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THE PERIS COPE
For the Friends of Subiaco College
\/ol.XVIf,No. l

LARGE SQUAD TURNS

OUT FOR GRID DRILL
E ig:hl \' ck ra ns B:ic k . .\'e \\
) t en .Make Outlook Brighi.

Season Opens Odobcr 5.
Twenty-nint huskie• au angling for

bertlu.

011 ~ , / ,

Rtynold Maus's Trojan

eleven, and compose a squad that is
al.iovt rhe average of recent years both
in numht-r. and in 5i«. Eight of the
mcn:arcYecerans,giving Maus a letcerm.an for every position except center,
rhe guard posts, and fullback. How•

ever, rhe quick development of seven!
promising new men suggests the idea
that perhaps the stagger system will be

needed here in a.uigning positions before
the inson is many weeks old, and that
some of the old-timers may find themselves sharing place and limelight with
a rocketing rookie.
John Thomas, whose flaming thatch
headed the Trojans' scoring column last
fall, is the new field marshal, and will
likely be sent to fullback in 1he place
left vacant by Capt. John Kremers. Pat
Nester will fill his regular berth as one
of 1he halfbacks, and John Luektn'5
will I,., 1he familiar face at quarterback.
For rhc front lmc, four lettermen arc
rm hand: Tom Oldham •nd foe Kordsmeier, ends; Carence Beumer, Paul
(Hans) Bcrend, and Louie Schroeder,
tackles. Beumer and Oldham will be
rtmembercd as having won all-Slate
mcmion !an fall, and &umcr still
weighs upward of 21:!l pounds.
Subi.1co opt"ns d,c sca50n at Paris on
Oct~r !l with Belleville of the Midl11rcc
Western Arkansas conference.
feuds of long standing add interest to
the T roiaiu' schedule-with Catholic
high of Little Rock, Dardanelle, and
Atkins. The Rockets will muster their
urongest team m years to try to score
their fin;r victory over Subiaco. The
honors in the years.old warf;arc with the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards arc about even.
For six years the Trojans and the Red
Devils of Atkins have fought it out on
T urkey Day. Subiaco has won four
tima, one game ended in a ric, and one
went to Atkins.

Sodality Elects Officers ;
Father Prior ls Director
AJ.K>mbling for its fim meeting on
Sept. 22 at the call of the Ver.y Rev.
Ignatius Bodm;ayr, its spiritual dirtctot,
the Sodality of the Blessed V irgin
eltcml the following offkers; Andrew
Wyllie, prefect ; Lawrence Wewen, as-sistant prefect; Tony RO&ii, secretary;
Cha rles H annon, instructor of candidates; Thomas Oldham, first con.su itor;
Frtd H ocdebcck, $CCOnd consultor.
The Apostleship of Prayer elected
Ignatius Eckclhoff president; John Lucken, 11icc-prcsidtnt; and Joe Donohue,
$CCretary-trtasurer.
The societies will hold regular monthly meetings, the Apostleship of Prayer
on the first Sunday, and the Sodality
on rhc rhird Sunday of each monrh.
The only people who never make mistalces arc those who never do anything.

October 6, 1934

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

FATHER EUGENE DIRECTS FRATRES PRONOUNCE
PRESIDENT OF SCHOOL
VOWS IN CHAPEL
RETURNS FROM EUROPE REORGANIZED S. C. BAND
\\'as Gu es l c:11 Einsicddn o n T \\e nl v ~!embers Enro lled.
Pub li..: ,. \ppca ra ncc Mad e
On~ision of 1000lh
On September 18.
Anni ve rsa ry.

F:i mili cs And Fric nd s ,\ tlcnd ln vcs lilurc of'

Ten Ckr ies.

During a solemn high mass celebrated
The Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. B.,
experienced band director and performer in St. Benedict's chapel on the morning
on Ulc piano, organ, 'cello, and cornet, of September I!l, Frater Norbert Grummer of Conway and Frarcr Damian
has resumed ..::barge of the S(hool band
Wewen of Morrison Bluff made the
directed the p;an ytar and a half by Dr.
S. H. S.,uve, who this term is sta tioned solemn profrMion of their vows before
at Corpus Christi, Tu. The band wu the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodm.ayr, prior
a:.5emb!ed within the fim week of the of the Abbey.
new school year, and it will perform
On the following morning, eight semifrequently during the next eight months.
narians professed simple or triennial
It made iu first public appearance on vows before the Very Reverend Prior.
music
arc: Frater Andrew McNeil,
intermission
They
September 18., playing
for a three-act comedy-farce presented Lirtle Rock; Frater Oerus Post, Altus;
in Anthony Hall by the Sacred H eart Frater Harold H eiman, Nazareth, Tex.;
Pansh dub, Oiarleston, Ark.
Frater Fabian Diersing, Munday, Tex.;
Fram Meinard Marbough, South Bend,
Twemy members are enrolled, as follow,: Cornets--Par Nester, John Luc- Ind.; Frater Herbert Vogelpohl, Subiaco;
ken, Frank Ahne, and J ames Okie. Oar• Frater Christopher Paladino, Center
inets-Andrew Wyllie, Carl Grummer, Ridge; and Fram Michael Len:,ing,
and Matthew Lynch. Altos--Andrcw Scranton.
The clerics were accompanied by the
Strack, George Siebwmorgan, Emil
Wcwcr, Joe West, and John Wa lbc. Rc11. Justin Wewers, m~tcr of novi,~.
Trombones-Joe H iegd and Diaries
Assisttng Father Ignatius at the solemn
Hannon. Baritones-Tony ROMi and high mass were the Re11. Augunine Lin•
The Einsicddn miUemum is to be
Joe Donohue. Ba:.5es-Ignalius Eckel- beck, deacon, and the Rev. Cyril Lange,
observed at Subiaco on Sunday, October
hoff .:md Anthony Steiert. Snare dmm subducon. The Rev. Alcuin Kuh, W'\~
7, with a pontifical H 1ghmass by Abbot
Bass drum-Law- master of ceremonies.
-Herbert Parker.
The
Edward and with other oolemnitics.
rence Wewen.
MANY SEE P11;0FESSION
celebration was introduced here with a
ll,r,J,. ti,~ mtmb,,11 oJ 11,~ Abi,,,,, th,
No11ena m honor of Our Blessed Lady
<1r.uJ,m7,,mJ
1t1<drnt bod7 oJ 1htcolltgt
The Trojans will ha11c settled their
of Einsicdeln, for which was sung the
tht JoJ/o,.;,,,. ,./.,,,~.,
lht fo«J
fim argument of the 1934 sca50ll the ,md J,;,,.J, oJ 1M «,.,,,,..,,....,, ...,,. P""'"
Sal>'e Regma to an ~ncient melody 5till
evtnmg before the J>crircope's publica- Jo, 1h, p,oJum,n,:
in U.'iC at Einsicdeln.
M,. d11d M,s. S. }. M,N.,/. M,. ,md M,i
tion date fOt'Octobcr. We can not give
A. Run,h.rng. M,. ,mJ M.,. r;,.,,/ff" H<1,1. }, ..
the returns of this game, but fa ns need
No une should li11c in the S(hool and not bein doubt about the outcome. They (;h.,,tu McN,,/, Gto•g• R1<n,h<1ng, Fu.I. J-:J.
•. .,,J, ,,.,J Cd,/ Hml. l.u K<lo,., . .,,,J Min,,
not conuibute to its vigor; no one 50 may write an acquaintance at the college
Alh,1i11, Ru.,.
Alb,,,1m, M,N,il. M.,,;,
conmbuting can lca11e the S(hool with- if they live out of state, and wa tch the ,h.,,,g. Th,.,.., Hmt. An,<1;., ('.,/.Jmo, .,,,d
1.,.,;11, s,...,;m. ,r// oJ Unit Ro<k
out being the richer for the contribution. Fort Smith or Little Rock papers if they
M, . .,,,J Mu. }M Voil<lpoh/. Joh.,. Hrn,1,
M111 C<1therMiu l1tnt Vog,lpoh/,
-"Q ..icl:. .,,,J o~u:· Longm•n's, 1909.
arc Arlcansans.
mt lio.,,,, oJ Subi•<o
St1u, ],.,,,,,, oJ Fo,1
.\i,1,, Cdlh,,;,.,

The Rt. Rev. Edward Burgur, 0. S.
B., prc~idem of Subiaco Co!lege, has returned from a summer 11oyage to Europe
occasionedbyrheincidenceoftheone1housandth an111versary of the founding
of Einsiedeln, famous monastery and
school in Switzerland, from which the
Arlcaruas lnsritmion which he htads originaml. Father Abbot was in Emopc
mainly 111 the interests of Subiaco, and
while there 11i5ited rclati11cs of priats
.:md lay brothers of the abbey. He received various honors at Einsiedcln and
at other European centers. On August
10 he had an audience with Theresa
Neumann, Konnersreuth, and on August
31 he was granted a private audience
with the Holy Father at the latter's summer home, Castel Gondolfo. In Bavaria,
Gtrmany, he l'isited a brother and other
relatives of the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B.

p..,;,1,o.,,,,_

.,,.J

.,,,J

.,,.J

.,,,J

TROJAN SQ UAD ROSTER FOR 1934
H erc is the lineup of the Trojan squad for the $1:a50n 1934 :
Er'l<I
Irish
162 pound.
Fort Smnh
Jah Oonohu,
End
ln,h
10 pound,
Columbus, 0.
TOfl'I Oldham
End
G.rman
1-40 pounds
Mo,-rison Bluff
G. S,obenmorgan
End
lnsh
162 pounds
Mtm1>h,., T,nn
Forri, No.,.f
End
G,rman.Frtn<h
pound,
1-4~
Morrilton
Jot Kordomfltr
End
lnsh
137 pounds
L,ule Rock
Ma<1 Lynch
Tackle
G.rman
WindrhOQI:, Tu. 17' pounds
Paul Bt~nd
T ackl,
G,rman
218 pound,
C""l Hill
Cla~nc, B,umcr
T ackle
German
166 pound.
Ahu1
Ruper! Bungln
Tackle
Irish
170 pounds
Little Rock
Ed H in«
Tackle
G.rman
180 pounds
Lawrmc, Wewer, Morrison Bluff
Guard
frith
150 pounds
Fort Sm11h
Jae Donohue
Guard
German
165 pounds
Conway
C. Grummtr
Gu.,,rd
Slovak
175 pound.
Hutn
Jae Pnrua
Guard
Gennan
pounds
160
Clcbumt, Tu.
Loui, Schraeder
GUf.rd
G,rman
JO pounds
Conway
And,,.... Strack
Guard
G,rman
158 pounds
Cbrluville
John Zimpcl
Ctnm
EngJ.,h
159 pound.,
Slunton
Ruue!l N«dham
Cenur
1'40pounds
German
Aloi, Z.ilet
Quarte,ba<k
German
1'4Zpounds
Frank Ahne
Scranton
lri,h,G.rman Quarterba<k
IJ)J>OOJndS
Paul Kenunfy
Subiaco
ln,h-G.rm.an Quanerback
Coal H,11
Charles Rm.ke
117J>OOJr'l<I•
Qu~rterback
G,,man
l ◄ Opounds
John Luekm
Halfback
lri1h
Mcmphis.T,nn
l38pounJs
RuueU C.ar
Halfback
... J'r,nd,
Sw,
Conway
l45pounds
Jae Hiegrl
Halfba<k
l,alian
James Lann,
Centu Ridite
l ◄ Opound,
Halfback
l)Opound,
frish
Muskog,e, Okla
Pu N«ter
1)8pound,
H.,lfback
Engf«h
Bu,ter Parks
Scranton
Fullback
17'pound,
Jri,h
Omaha, Ntb
John 0. Thomas

.,,,J

s... ,,,,

.,,,J

M,1.
M, . .,,,J Mn T. P,r/.,Jino. M, .
F. Ro11i, Mr. and M,.. T D,S,J.,o, ,JJ oJ

Crnu, Ridg,.

.,,,J

AlMr . .rnd Mn John Post. GN>rgt .
/rd Post, .,,,,J Misits Rit•• Vmmic•, Bml,,,.
l1<cill,, .,,,J G,mud, Port; Mr1. Gto•s• R.,,.
bl~. M,. Ch111 S11,mpl,, Mis,<1 p.,11/i11r,
Chri//inr, LN>n,,, .,.,J M•ry S,.,,,,pJ,; J,,.,
Sn. ,,,,J Mm M.ni, Mrtz, .JI oJ Al1u1
Mrs. Alpho11u
M,. John Htim<1n, M,.
H,im<111d.,dl,.,,/,:,,Jultnr; Wm.H,im""·""d
M,1. F,.,,,fr. Hod1ing, ,,I/ nJ N<1tmrth. Tn:.
Unl'ng, Uo
Mrs.
M, .
MmDoro1h:,Un,injj.JloJSrr<1t110".
Th, Rt>'. P,1., Po<1 oJ fo,t Smi1I, ,1,,d
th, R,.,, pf.,,;J,., OahNt of A/1,.,.

,,,,J

.,.,J

c.,,,,.,,

.,.,J

,,,,J;~:!";,::;,~ g;;;:;:;:·1:1.:;·t t!:i'.'A;'.

r;;-::;; z::~'Joo~:"iV':'::..

h
:Js;_~·-;:,~-....d
'
Mrr. GN>tSt Gt<ls. Joi,.,. }, .. W,/1;,,,,,_ <1nd
Anton Wt ..<rs, ,mJ Mn Pa1</ G,r/1, ,J/ oJ
Mnrriton BlufJ

Clu b P resents Farce
A 3-act farce, "Dotie In Oil," was
p!aytd in Anthony Hall on clie night of
Sept. 18 by the dramatic club of Sacred
Heart Parii;h, Charleston. The players
were directed by William Minden, who
attended Subiaco acadellly in '2:!i-'26.
The Subiaco band, with Fatl,er Eugene conducting, made its first fall appearance between the acrs of the stage
performance.
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PERISCOPE STAFF
Lotrt5
M,magcr
J-ATHt'R ANtHONY
Spmuor
ANDRl,W \\;IYLUE
£d11,n
(;,rrn/a/JQn
Lou1~ Sc!ikOEDI R
Reporter
CHARLt'$ HANNON
fArtlflt

INFORMATION
Subiaco College, a Catholic bou<li.ng

.chool for young ~n, is ,iruat«I in

PERISCOPE

NOTES
Farhtr Ryan, prtp hurory tucher \ail
.ccond mm, and J. C. Mattingly, divm·
1ty studwt, ldt Subiaco on July 17,
for St. JOSt'ph', abbey in Looi,iami.
Rev. Jerome POOie, 0. S. B., vi,itcd
early last summer. He is again 1tationed
at Lancri High School. Fort Worth.
La,t spring Father Jtromc produced a
pla~· 1h.1t. was much talktd of in J•ort
Wor1h. It was "Officer 666,'' whkh
failed 10 click ,.,hen pmented here
ahour 1920. At Fort Worth it was re•
ctivcd wuh high acclaim.

Ma.s Louue Krtmcn,, Mr,. M. Ryan,
both of Fort Wonh, and Mr. S. Kremer,;, Hartman, wcrt 1>i)ltOB htrc last

Logan count}·, abou1 4a miles cast of
Forr Smirh. Ii u built of nau1>c gray ,ummcr. as wa} Miu Anna Borgudmg,
Mndstonc qu.irrird near tht .site. The also of Fon Worth.
llmedu.,,rw- Fad1t'r> of New Subiaco AbRc1>. Benedict Bcx-gcrdmg, 0. S. B.,
~y mamr;un die 5Ch.ool, wh.idi wa5
·,mer Rector of the college, now prin•
fo<m<kd from the wixld-famotu tn.StiroU<>n of E.n.,«ldn, Switzerland. Ckssi_. opal of Lancri High School, wa,, at
cal, sc,tnulic, and commercial worl;: .is Sobtaco a1 commencement ri~.
oUtrt'd in the high-achoo.I oi- academy
department, and a limircd amount of
Mr,,. L. K. $;icra and M," Anna
pre-profc55,ona! ,.-ork '-' given in the
Fuhrmann, of Ocnuon, Tcr., v1..itcd
•·o/legt, bwdu a comp/ere chcological Subiaco for rhe first time late /,ur
1raming for candrdatu for Orders. The May.
school origutaitd in 1878, ~an to function as a college in 1887, and was char•
The Rev. Paul M. Nahlcn, 0. S. 8.,
tertd br the ~tare iu a dcgrcc--confcrring president of Corpus Christi College, left
imtitmion in 1896.
August 23 for Corpus Christi, Tu:.,
Applications for enrollment wil! be after a brief visit in Arkansas. Tra1>clpromptly m,d courteously considered. ing by automobile, he took with him
Our linmcd enrollment requires careful Bro1her Norbert, elccrrician, and Profesl>f.lccuon, and parents will do well to sor S. H. Sau1>e, of Subiaco. These two
seek full information, even now, for men will be connec;tcd with Corpus
pos,ibleuscnextaumrnn.
Christi college durmg the prtKnt ,i;hool

Ociobcr6th, 1934.

Tllf:i

PERISCOPE

ST. EDWARD'S ,OTH YEAR
St. Ed•·ard'1 th11rrh, little
Rock, is prtp.rm,g to ulrbc<11r tk
anmt,nary of iu founding duri,ig
th.t wtt'k. btginnrng Sunday, Ort.
14, Faihn Abbot Ed•:,ud wdl
rrltbralt a pon11firal Highma11.
Th,· C.ztholic UniOll of ArkanMs
11,ll /x rn ,nmrul ronunlion simul/anwusl:, ~ith /~ obstnanu.
The Subia,-o b.znd ,i:i/1 f1◄ 1msh

,,m,ic for st>'tral features, includinJ! a pr0<nrional march lo the
church.
St. £J.,,,11J·1 i1 a !k11tdic1rne
parish. The p,ntor is 1ht RtY.
laa·rrntr Hcry1. 0. S. B., formerly
of Cldrknrflt and Pdris. Tht R,:,y_
Marrin f,1chc, 0. S. B., is thr
amst4n/.

FUNNIES
"Stud'' Kennedy led off for rhe
mul-rimc stylites dlll tcnn, drawing his
first assignment within the first week
of achoo!. He wiu followed in quick
order by Hcrh Parker. Olan 1s present
champion dinutg hall stylitc.

Consider "Oeburne Schroeder, our
ambirious book-kecpcr--wir/1 a go1>cm•
ment job in sight next surnm.,,. Will
he graduate; there's the rub.

/1utM1/a•r•lto/y.nJ.-holuotff<
to ,,.rr far r!Y d~..J .

,,-,.,.,,,,.1,,

-II. Moth., XII:%

ln 1he a~yccmeurybuilt last year
arc r.. o new grave5, m whoh rut what
,.a, mortal nf Brother Benedict Bulle
and Frarer Fdmund Lazzari. T11cy were
g.uhucd hr rhe grun reaper ~ath in the
course of laH ~umrner.
M~ATFR EDMUND LAZZARI
hater blmund prci:edcd Brod,cr Ben
m death, passing away on July 18 at

Fort Smith, where he had b,;,cn receiving mtdical _attention. He died _of cerebral and 5ptnal dl.!,Order,. Durmg laM
schonl year he had been unable through
frequent illn~ to attend cla5St's, but
made h11nsrH very us.cfu! in the community, serving tht sick and managing
1hc infirmary. He abo assisted somcrimu in rhc building of 1hc new cemetery in which he now rem and in trans•
frrrmg hod,es thither lrom tht older
\'.'l'metcry. Hc/1clpcdal50inthtchurch
sanciuary. Frater Edmund was buried
l,crc on July .:?O, m,,,_,mcd by the mon.u-llC community, his rclativn of Toni•
!own, and by town!pcoplc acquainted
wi1h him. He would ha1>c been 24
years old m December

BROTHER BENEDICT
Brodicr B,mcd1ct. who would ha1>c
/,c~r1 80 J"•lr> old nut April 7, ditd of
old age r/1c morning of Augu$t ◄. H e
Smncbody suggests that our dining ,.-as buried rhe following Sunday morn•
1,,.11 waiter~, Fred and Harry, be taught ing. Brother Benedict is identified with
c11ough ;utronomy to enable them when mo,t of the hi$iory of Subiaco, and was
50up's on to find the "little dipper" acquainted with hundrcda of people who
came IO the abbey and college during
year.
(ladle).
Readto the envelope of whose copy
20 or more year, prior to 192◄ in which
bur, the word sarnplt arc requested to
he serv«I as porter and guest ma5ttr.
The attendance at last summer', com•
lf study hallr. coold talk., what would
remit the ,ublcription price of lihy
mumty picnic proved the popularity of ours iiaf of Trapolino., Dunn, Sacra, The goldm jubilee of his profusion
on:urr«I on Ap,-i/ 11, JPJJ, and foe
emu promptly upon rcctipt of this Su&acu as a gathering plau for a rnsdHerb Parlc,:,r, Jake DonohQt, \Vesr,
paper.
somr time previously he had been in a
summcr frolic. Thr ""°'k of Mayor Brown, Sok.,.,., Ze;/.,r, Zimpc/, ct al!
Agarn we trunk all fncnds who from
sragc of childlike senility wluch lasted
Joe &kart and of his comrnsttcc, who
rime m nmc h.a~c concriburcd sulTl.!I in
rillthecnd. Hispassmgwiu1>crytrangave freely of their time and energy,
Add 10 life's comedies, "Peaches.''
,·anotU amount', be,.,dn nemining rhcir
qu1\.
~hou!d not go unack.nowl«lgcd.
~ub..,riptro,1. It helps mightily.
l'athcr Anthony "'mt out for football.
JOE POST, SR.
The old Scranton road running north Out and down.
You want a young man to ~\1e1>c
Mr. Joe Pos1, a friend of the msmol>a~t the Gorrell residence is bcmg imfrankly and simply what be U told.
rion, ,occum~d in a Fort Smith ~piprOl'«I. Thlll road is an inlet of trade
A company ,.·,th the motto, ''E1>ery,
Th1) is ttachablc~ without which there
from the bottom land:,, and :.hould dung m Hardware," advcttismg girl~· ta! on Augu5-t 14 from miunes received
,s not rnu,h teaching. To awalen pre•
more rhan a year earlier when he was
g)·m sun,.
mature\}· the critical faculty Ill to in,·itc !IOlllt day be ~ved.
3/rJ.Cktd on his farm by an enraged
bu/!. He was 6} t·cars old. The funeral
Spiclcrvillt is deserted ~ a village,
J'm fur canccllarron if a way can be of rim widely known Arkansas Valley
~1Jn°B::c a~\1~:~~1~c d~=t
duty of ~rents and of othersmpos.i- hur rhe homes under the hill ace still found 10 collect rhe principal and tl1c fruit grower wns attended by half a
W/10 ~id th;it?
uons of trust to uc that youth falls into artrJctive. The old Sp,cler residence,
do,cn clergymen, including his brother,
uncc a magne1 for visiton; from sc1>cra!
thehandsofreliabltteachcrs.
the Rev. Peter Post, 0. S. B., by a
cities, remains a6plcndid landmark.. It
large survi1>ing family, and by many
WORRIES
hasapretrysiteinspiteoftheah..nThe quondam predictor, of 20c cotton
rehmvcsand friends. Fourofhi550ru,
donmcnt of the hiuorie Military Road
Jame~ Clement, Dr. John Posr, and
arcu hard roloc.itc ucr~twhi!cprophcts
l,y the high ..·aycommission.
Tote:
"I
knew
a
man
who
never
took
Cyril put$u.-d secondary studio at Suof an 1mpwding wet summer. Prophets
adrmk.in h1S !ifc."
h1aco. Mr. Pos1 "as known for his
can'tfaccfoilurc.
Sana: "Where is he?'' Tote: "Dead." untrring gift in the u.c of the di1>ining
For real com~nionsh1p, give me the
rod for locatmg water veins and used it
Hust!U1g America h...s lo,1 the fine m~n or woman who can ~ar with my
Mornihan:
"When
is
music
like
to rhc~ncfitofmany people.
,harm of th.at grutot of all cultural silences, not with my talk.
Vl'l,(tablcs?"
b!es:.mg), the culovated human 1>oicc.
Petrus: "\"(,'hen there arc 1wo beatll
We h...vc nearly surn:ndncd this posBrother Stephen'• young apiary yield.
SISTER SCHOLASTICA, 0. S. 8.
M"s:.1on-oll(c the lughm ~ of Greek. cd ~low normal liutwa50n,onaccount (becu) to a mta5Urc.''
The Very Rev. Gregory Kchru, 0.
and Roman-to croob and mounteb:mlcs of the rxcffi'i"e drought. Yet the bees
S. 8., mbprioc- of the abbey, celebrated
and announcer, and book. ;,gents. To ar! thought to h.ivc "done their best,"
Fram dcmcnt
(biology c/.,15.1): Rcqmcm H1ghm3$1> for Sister Schola5timeet 1t even there is a plea,;urc t~t and 1hus far good honey is alway1 a11ail- "Wh.itmakcsagiraffc'snKkJOlong?"' ca Schuler, 0. S. 8., aged 72, who was
almu&t smps VICC: and commercialism ablc.
Schad: "The fact 1hat iri head I) so buried on August 25 from the St. Scholof d1t1r vilcneu.
far from its body."
astica convent chapel, Fort Smith. In.
Rc1>. \Vm. Huffer, Pawhusb, Ok.la.,
tcrmcnt was at Shoal UMJ:. Death
Prof.: "When did Caesar defeat the had occurred on Augu5t 23 in St. J<»-Recent Sub:scribcrs
wu here June 19 with a small croup
of bor scoun. They enjoyed sleeping grcatht number?"
eph's hospital, Boonville, Mo. Sister
Oldham: "I suppo,;e on examination Scholastica taught a1 Shoal CrHk. for
on
1he
50Uth•sidc
flat
roof.
John
out
John V Bala. Mr:,. Mary J. Logan,
day."
many year~ was the first ,uperior of
Mrs. C. Finkbeiner. Jno. F. Grabhm, R. Harlin, Jr., Morns Stephenson, and
the St. Joseph's orphanage near Little
Frank S.:hrocdu, Rev. T. J. Prcndtr• Dick Carpenter were among the group.
Laziari: "My grandfather built the Rock, and wa1 among the first to re•
ga~t, Thoma~ Ehcman, T. A L;,esche,
Rocky
mountains."
ccivc
rhc religious habit in her com•
Faih"
Huffer
recalled
rhc
incident
R,chard Ardc;magni, John H. Vorster,
Humdt: "Shucks, that's nothing. mumry.
J. L. Minahan, Mrs. A.G. Porter, Jake of Brother Luke·s havin~ curtd him of
!Jo~t, Justin Raible, frrd Quick, George a Sl'l'Crc summer complaint here about M> dad killed the Dead Sea.
JAMES P. BARRY
Coury, Ray E. Woodson, William Oum, !900 Of 190].
J,1mu Patrick Barry, father of Bryant
Slim: "l heard oomed,ing nice about
Martin Rockenhaus, Bertrand HanntBarry, died at Fort Smith on July 16.
fin, Mrs. F. Bcud:man, Miss Pauline
E~pcrimcnta! irrigiting was done la5r you to-day."
He wa, buried from Immaculate ConLady: "That i;o?'"
Bcuckman, Maurice S..ud:.man, Miss summer in the field west of the college
Sl,m: "Yo. A friend of )"Oun; uid «ption church hy Msgr. P. F. H oran,
Pauline Bcrgup, Augwt Fuwadit, Mn;. f.1· plugging in the firt host and giving
pa5tor and friend of the family.
you look like me."
I.
G•J.i•ing. Harry bHood.
iii~ tc,mato crnp a d~nching

i~: t
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OFFICERS
J. Krtb.
Dr. Aluandrr Fnu,rl

Pmidmt
Vk,-P,oidtnt.
Vrry Ro¥. Gr•a<>rf Kolun, 0. S. B. Socmary
J,(...,. Lou,. Dwuu, 0. S. B.
fnuwro,
J,(,. IW• M,n:hol, 0. S. U. ,l;piutual Dir«to,

Leo

Perhaps il will &ecm IO 50mc a bit
umuntly to broach the subject of alumni
dues, after the splendid showiug made
last May by tho,e who attended the re•
union -and by some who could not at•
1rnd. But tliar "early bird" sri/J has rhc
jump on the opposition! Besides, the
May work is incomplete unril followed
up by a siieah!e number of dues paid.
And several endowment policy pccmiu,m become due rhLS fall.
So, 1f >"OU fdlowJ don't mind, we'll
hmt at our grntlest that three or six
dollars, as tl1e cue may be, will prove
very acuJ>(ahlc at the receiving cnd,.h,d, ;, 1hc trt.uurcr's or the secretary's
office here-any time bcglllfling this
minmt. In other words, pay in ad1>a.nce
~nd cnJoy tha1 "rcliev«I" fee.ling.
S. A. A. President Krebs was under
a physician's care at press umc, and so
we nobly overcame temptation to ask
him for the monthly mc55age for this
col111nn. But you can look for the
t1111dy rnusage regulatly hereafter, we'll
undertake to promise in Leo's name.
Our president and h15 brother Ed ha1>c,
withm the past year, put into operation
a new hardware business doing a gross
turno1>er of more 1han ~60,000; wherefore it LS easy to understand chat tlie
docror's warning to "slow down"' would
/1avc ro come about this time. The re•
port is, howe1>er, that Leo is a first-t:1.lc
patient and wil\ 500n be m better health
than ever.
Art and Vic Sluyter and &I Krebs,
Junior, called at rhc college on Seprcmhcr 16 for pleasant chats with old
frrend!.
W. M. S.uon po6tCarded from Ca\i.
forn1a 1:m August 2, giving your correspondent a pictorial eyeful of the old
Mission San Juan Capistrano, which
Saxon had 1>is1tcd that day.
M:my of rhc alumni know rhat James
C. Moore, '27, was married early last
June to a charmmg Corpus Christi girl,
aformernurseandclinicsecrctary. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore included Subiaco in
their honeymoon itinerary. Jimmie is
mil connected with Corpus Christi College. He 100k. summer courses at a
Tcxasstatecolltge.
The Attna-i~cr, W.ue of June, 193◄,
.said m part of alumnus J. J. Morri!on:
"At a dinner gi"en in his honor on
May ht, a twcn1y.fivc year service
plaque wu presented to John J. Morri.on, Prrsidcnt of Morri50n, Wallace 6'.
Company, Anna General Agcnm at
Mcmplus, TeM.
Mr. Morrison was born in Murray,
Kentucky, but mOl'ed to Fon Smich,
Arkamu, when but two years of age.
He r«c1ved his education at Subiaco
Co\legc under the tutelage of the Bene-diaine Monks. At an early age Mr.
Morrison developed a great love for
many languagu and boob, which arc
still nmong his princi~\ putimes. At
d1c age of nineteen he came to Memphis
where lie Lccame attached to an office
which repre~ented die National Surety
Company. He won took 01>er the direct
repr«cnration of this company and h;is
thus pra~tical!y grown up with corporate
surcry-dup. Some of tlie clients of
rhose dav, are still among tht largest

buycr5 of bonds and other Aetna lines
written by this agency."
Ben Ihle, propritmr of The Economy
Siorc at Paris, and 011c of our ad1>crtiscrs, is a sraunc/1 Trojan supporter.
Den is said ro /,:we one of rhe completest
and moi;t effiCJent stores of its kind in
ihe Logan county seat.

MORE OLD-TIMERS
I larry M. Lal food, Comm., '25, a
former S. A. A. president, surprised
the faculty with a visit on September
22, in the course of wh1d1 he Jettied
aluntm dun, enrolled hunstlf for any
special pro1ccts the associauon may have
in mind m the future, and Nsold" tbe
college to h1S uncle, Mr. George S!yman,
as well as 10 two fellow toilers in the
Sr. Louis offices of 1he Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co.
LaHood has ~en busy since leaving
the college mnc ycar1 ago. He is now
assistant manager of 1hc Si. Louis branch
of his company, is happily married, and
is the father of a two-year old daughter
and a ten montlu old wn. LaHood
weighs a bit more tlian 200 pounds and
looks fit for lu~ old quint guard pMition.
George Coury, 10, South Adam5 St.,
Chicago, ra1es as one of our farthcstadvance-paid subscribers, ha1>ing sent a
t~n-ycars· fee recently. From several
sources we have heard of t!ic rapid
rise of George in the bonds and itock
brokeragc"gamc."

p/tdJdnt rarl of alumni
work i1 tht ocra1ional mrpris,:, you gtt
Not the fcaJt

"''""" an uld-timtr, .;/r.i)ed /or )t.aTJ
Jrom tht apron strings oJ Alma Mater,
rtl11rns b:, ,n4i/ or in prtson to gush off
strons stn/rrntnl 1h41 is alwa:,s conldS·
,o,u. U1114fl:, they htn'e a little slor:,
o/ swcctJI that rnakts you f«I proud of
them. Bwt mos/ of thr lime, too, while
:,ou are ;.,,t,.1 wpon gtlllns thtir Jlor:,,
the, in turn art hwngtnng for crumbs
of ner,,s4b.;,111 the "o/c schooJ." A.rt all
alumm the same the ,..or/d OYtr?

"Sk,ppy" Norton, Hamshurg, Ark.,
is covering a number of important sporting evems over the state this fall, and
promises 10 give our Trojan 5quad the
once-over ai Lirrle Rock. He reports
for rhe Gdzc/1,:,.
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mforms ,he column that Steele is very
much ;,live and is operating Steele's
Billiard Parlor, 11' W. Markha1n St.,
Little Rock, We rise to apologize, with
tlie explanation that a friend of Srcde'•
gave us the above misinformation in all
good faith. It is a brother of Leo S1eclc
who was killed in a train accident.

England with a 11aff cnabliM1mg a
plant there, and again, more receotly,
ro Argcntma.

Francis "Speedy" Quick is enrolled
in Journalism classes of Little Rock Col.
l,gc.

A letter received m the course of the
summer from Richard H. Hunter, sru.
dent here at 1he time of the '27 fire,
g1vca mformation that Richard i5 a flier
co11ne(led with the Barksdale Field,
Shrc1>cpor1, La. Thi, is the first news
from I luntcr we have had sin\'.'l' the fire
put an unmncly end to I,;, promising
career at the ,i;hool. That the former
Bloomberg, Tu:., boy has the right kind
of mcmonu of Subiaco shows up in
chi;: "I was in hope of visiting the best
scllOOI I ever attended," he say5, speakmg of his summer furlough. "For a
loog nme I hardly bclic1>ed I was not to
get back to achoo[ at Subiaco"-spcakmg of rhe '27 break. in tht term and
1hc then un)uspcctcd end of his career
in the Arkansas institution.

YO UNGER ALUMNI
Jack Hentrich, a faithful correspondent, is selling candy in St. Louis. He
plays Santa Oaus to us at intervals.
f lomc addreu; ◄◄ 00 GaMett.
John Grabhcrr had the misfortune to
lose his young wife last Dcumbcr 11,
and with his two small children is !iv.
mg wi1h hu mother, Mrs. J. A. Grabhcrr, Perry, Ark., a good fr1cnd of tht
college. John has been a fa1tliful Pcri,i;ope reader since leaving school in
1918.
McAlester, Okla., furnishes a whale
of a booster in alumnw John 8. McGuire, 330 W. Washington S1. John
plans to pay us a vi~it in the course of
the term.
News drift~ in that Whit Ca.cy is
wurking hard and "malting good" with
H artwell Brothers at their Brooklyn,
N. Y., plant, where he wa$ transferred
from Memphis !an January. To keep
his memory green here, Whit unt his
younger brother Russell 10 Join the TroJan outfit di,s fall.
\'Vonf has been received of the mar•
riage, about August ,, of Edward Kirs•
pc!, former business manager of Pax,
5Chool annual. The bride will be re•
membered by alumni; the former Mis.!
Eliza~th Corley, popular at last alumni
dance.

Peter Mess, 1908-'10, is employed hy
the Oty Fire Department of Oevcl:md,

0. He is a brother-m-law of Louis
Bogner, Pvrt Smith, a friend of many
Subiacu men.
James Leo Mmahan, so, W. Russtll
Place, S.1n Autonio, Tex., is following
d,e oil bu~iness m rhc Ean T cus field.

I fa company was drilling ut Yan Yandt
county 1ait summer. Minahan is hap•
pily marncd and has two childrtn.
The marriage of Gill M. Lewis, '16,
on Scp1ember 15,isantl'cntof interest

Charles Fox $topped by on September
9. He had return«! from Chicago and
wa:; on h11 way to accept ;, po&,inon m
Little Rock.
John KrcmttJ, last year Tro1an back..
field ace, is on the Tech Wonder &ys
squad, Russe1\1>illc.

Uo J. Oberle, '15-'16, b employed
hy Sterling Storu Company, Inc., Little
Rock..

Norbert Lucken is named in the Gatclte as one of the sturdicst backs of
Ouachita's powerful 1934 machine.
Ray E. Woodson, Panama, Ok.[;,.,
came by on Septcm~r 3. He is 1till
pla}·ing semi-pro ball an d helping in
d1c management of his father's c;oal
holdings.

Lawrence Selig, '12, pnscd thru Subiaco on July 1,,en ro111t to Little Rock
to take up a gOl'crnmcnt position there.
Selig's fund of tales of "collcp daze"
is a large and interesting one. He figured as;, by-Mander in che historic dash
wi1h Gniuy Valley, p!"ccip,1ted by Leo
Sharum's crowning of a G. V. player
wi1haba~llba1whcnsaidplayerrefcrrcd in unorthodox terms to a decision
of Father Leo, who was umpiring. Lawrence is married to the fonner AM Spicier, of Subiaco, and haJ a son who will
be treading the mi!l at the olc achoo!
about sc1>tn years hence, according to
dad Selig.

~'ORMER STUDENTS

Commenting on our June report of
the dcaih of Leo S1eclt, Prc•idcnt Krebs

J. J. Narisi, '27, holds the office of
"advocate" in the Fort Smith council,
No. 996, of the Knights of Columbus.

to many of the alumni body. The hap-PY ceremony took place at St. Rose's
Oturcli, St. Louis, and the bride Wa5
M1~s Harriet Elizabeth Crowley. Gill
is vice-president of the Hart Printing
Company. St. Louil!. After leaving
Subiaco he did gr.i.duatc work m S1.
Louis Univer~ity.

Laurence Lips111cycr, William L. Wer•
ncr, and Ed Kirspel, arc Subiaco men
who hold office in rhe Little R!Xk council (No. 812) of the Knights of Colum•
bus. They wercelec:tcd last June,.

Richard Ardemagni visited July 19-20
on rhc occasion of the funeral of Frater
Edmund Lazzari. Ardcmag11i is an alumnus who can be counced upon when
there is a project to bt pr# aero».

\Vord has been recc.wed o[ the marriage of Hilary Lmdcr at Memphi,;.
Linder is in charge of the Cachohc
dub of the Bluff my.

··141 C.

Fl,pptn tips
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do//,u

ha,rcur, and whr not.'"
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Juu 16..
Theodore Dirks, here in 191'-16, rtl'i~itcd the ,i;hool on September 22-24.
He is moving from his home in Naza.
reth, Tc:r .• to .cttlc in Frcdcricbburg,
Tex. Dirks married a sister of Frater
Crril Lange twelve years ago, and now
has a girl, 11, a boy, 9, and another
young child. He farms.
Gus Rinke came to Subiaco in the
course of n two-weeks' 1>acation amid
the boyhood haunts of Coal Hill, early
in September, a11d is putting his brother
Gus
through school here this term.
works for the Goodyear people at Ah
ron, 0., and has rwicc rccei1>cd important commissions. Once he was sent ro

Rid1ard H unter, a d1i;cip!e <Jf Lindy,
iransfcrred lasrsummer from an ll!inois
field to Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La.
Recently he JUSt missed visiting the "best
school lever attended." Hunter, who
was htre in '27 up to tl1c night of the
fire, can always be ruched at his home
address, Bloomberg, Te~.
Former College lnfirmarian P. M.
Derrick, at 91, West Perkins St-, Ukiah,
Calif., remember, faculty members at
frequent intervals with messages and
gifu.
Albert Lachowsky, 192 ◄-26, became a
bcncdic1 in the c;oursc of liut summer.
Russell L. Oifton, m attendance here
m !932-33, has JOtncd the Marines and
is 51anon«I on the ship U. S. S. Wyom•
ing. Addrus m;iil in care of the Postmaster, New York, N. Y., Marine Dcrachmcnt U. S. S. Wyoming.
lkrnard L. Bloom last summer drOl'e
a transportation bu, lxtwecn Riverside,
Calif., and March Field, Calif. He is
stationed with the Ninth Bombing
Squadron, Marc/1 Field, Calif.
Not he who has little, but he who
wlllhe, for more, i, poor acc:ording to
Seneca
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New Music For Band;
Officers Are Appointed

JPAGJ['RONS

A White Cross Electric Vibrator has
been procur1:d for rh~ infirmary here
by the Rev. Martin F,:scher, 0. $. B.,
(l$5istant pastor of St. Edw:i.rd's church,
Little Rod:.. The machine is used for
relieving neuralgia, muscular rheu~narism, ~aH JOtntS, sprains, md1gcsnon,
gout, headache, et~- It can be attached
10 a chair, which it vibrates, and treatment, can thus be comfortably administer1:d.
The boys have found this to be a
very wdul little instrument.

Coach R. P. M,m1 t<tlled the P<tril•
M anrficld gdme dt Parir, Stptem~r 28,

J. MAYNE f!AJLC:Y
l'orr Sm'.~h,rance . Bond,. ~,lwuat

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison A ...
Fort Sm11h,
Arhnsa•

BRUCE-ROGERS_ COMPANY
201SocithS"'1hS1.
ForrSrni1h,
Arhn,a.,

l'ort Smith,

CITY NATJONAL BANK
~2◄

Fo,rSmirh,

c;..m..,..,

Av~

•

Atlu.nMU

PATRI CK SllOL COMPANY
91J Garri,onAo,.
Ark.a.nsas

602 Garri$0R AVf:
Arkan,:u

ROYAL DRUG STORE
\o/ill C. Grttnwood, Prop

Paris,

Arkaruu
THE SELIG COMPANY

FORT SMITH PAPER CO.

JOORog,nAv,.

Fort Smi,h,

336-3'0 Marrmu. Sr.

Ark.a.n$;1•

Adan,a,

Ark~nMU

Subiaco,

L. P. JACOBS
H •rdware
Pam,

Georgia

SUBIACO LUMBER COMPANY
Joe Eckut, Man.oger
Arbnsa,

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.

TY1•i;:w11nE11S.
Students! See the
Royal Portable at reduced prices. Only
~.80 pn month. R. 0. M"ITHb-WS.
1,06 South 17th St. Phone 8868. For1
Smith, Ark.

Alw: '"Gc1 a head and
ahead.''

Chai. F. Wahl. Prop
Arkan,u

LINBECK'S GARAGE
Lawrence Linbeck, Prop
Subi•co,
Arkanw.,

Paris,

Ark.a.nS1.>

J.

,-011

will get

Linle R0<k,

M1lbnl!, Company
•

When m Fort Smith, visit HUNT'S.

"The BeJ/ al Popular Prices." Fort
Smith's largest popular-priced department store.

F. WEINMANN

Ark.anl.U

'Jo follow k.1wJ1,-ledge Mu a 1i,1/.:.u,g

Of interut tothec\a5$0f '22witl be
the news of the wedding of Miss Vivian
Nesbitt of Van Buren to John L. Hug
of Subiaco. The marriage wa:i solemnized on September 15 during a nuptial
mass celebrated 11\ St. Benedict's church
al 7 o'clock in the morning by Father
Bede Mitchel, 0. S. B.
Miss Cecilia Schluetterman of Subiaco
w.u maid of honor, while Frank Hug
M:r11ed as groomsman.
The couple will make their home at
Subiaco.

0 i\len of Troy!

O' men af Troy, whose 1ncitnt name
Givn prfl.l&~ of 1,re••
of fam,,

I""•

Our wooded hill1 your dff<i• proclaim,
Echoinr,nch -11-chtered game,
O m•n of Troy, my men of Troy!

Your en,miu, ga, mark it ,.,11,
lfyouprovewokyoorlinewillfoll;

'°""

N•y, hope of vact'ry
to re!l,
(Th• contnt o'.-r) 'nu.Ill e•o•s auk! 1pell,
O m•n of Troy, my men of Troy!
Th, foa you l1r,ht ta win the day
Areidlenu,andludu,p!ay,
Att ;.a!ousiea,-out chief di.cnayAtt ttun•matu who do not oot'Y,
O mon of Troy, ,ny men of Troor1
Sd,oal lif1U briof, y,:o., play not of<;
But mtin nch d.,;y. and be noi: 50ft.
Wh,n you your Troian 1u1t1 ha~ dofftd.
Stt. ,hat your bonne, Hoo.ta aloft,

O mm of Troy, my men of Troy!
J:1<,fore you went an honattd line
Of h,rondel.<in,dior1osh1ne
Whru,·alorou1d.td,1he1rnamnrntwine
On Subiaco'• britiht en.ign,
0 m,a of Troy, my mm of Troy!
Tho tr,,n1ng long, ch, 1,1crifice,

Th, knodu, tM brui...s all suffice
You<1, 100, 10 ~tch an our d,e1<e,
And&"• )o"' life III addtd opic,,
O m,n of Troy, my mm of Trar!
-Co11ttibM«I.

1/ar,
Be,tmd the utmost bound
1ho11ght.

IW~'F STUFF

NESBITT-HUG

Sacu: "Are you a finished musician,
Charles?''
Cassady: "Not yet, but the boys
say I will be soon if I don't quit pracusing during reading tune."

!\Ir. Henry Fuhrmann, S r.
Mr. Henry Fuhrmann, Sr., Lindsay,
Tex died at his home at 12:45 p. m.
on Sunday, Sepe. 23, and w.u buried
at Lindsay the following Tuesday. A
son, the RCY, Joseph Fuhrmann, 0. S.
B., former rc<:tor of Subiaco College and
pre5ent rector of Corpus Christi College, sang the Requiem Highmass. ~he
Rev. Ignatius Bodma.yr, 0. S. B., prlO!C,
was deacon of the Mass, and the Rev.
UO Gtrschwyler, O. S. B., Windthorst,
Tex., w.u subdeacon. 1bc burial service was conducted by tbe Re11. Benedict
Borgerding, 0. S. B., principal of Laneri
High School, Fort Worth, T e:i:. The
Rrv. Alphonse Mueller, 0. S. B., was
master of ceremonies, and the Rev. John
~~. 0. $. B., was in charge of the
Mr. Fuhrmann was the bud of a
pioneering T exas family, and leaves
dcscendcnts prominent in church and
civic work. A grandson of his, Vmccnt
Flusche, is a senior in the academy here
this term.
DR. HORAN VISITS
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Pacnd:. F. Horan,
D. D., pastor of Immaculate Conception Church, Fort Smith, visited with
the faculty on September JO and spent
1he early part of the week at the abbey
inspiritualrctrnt.

YELL
Gamma, digamma, mee;
Let's lib: the Greeks be free!
Kill the Profs. and "crown" the Rec,
That'i the stuff, by heck!

Fr. Alcuin: "I pa.i5Cd Steiert 1n a
crowd J.ur summer. He was SCI close
I could have touched him."
Zeiler: "That's funny. Up here he
is so dose, nobody can touch him."

human

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, Trucks,
BuSl:'S, Ross Moro11 CoMP-'NY. Motor
Coaches.
Phone 3136.
TowSC1n and
Rogers Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

I'd ratherbcahd1•bee11 thanam1ghth,,n-.lJttn, h7/,n.

For 1mgh1.hal'e-bce111 hal'e ne'l'er bun,
and has•bce111 were and are.

I nrver see my r..ctor's eyes;

Schroeder: "I came 10 apply for the
vacancy advertised this morning."
Boss: "I'm sorry. The stenographer
we hire must be. a spinstu."
Schroeder: "Okay, I'll try out for
that,then."

of

Tr,mt,.m, ULrsses.

In grncral, those w.ho \_,ave lu,st to
say use moot of your ume m tcl!mg you
what they know.
He hides their light divine;
For whtn he prays he shuts his own,
And when he preaches, minc.-Scl.

-Cl,pp,dbyNt1tn.

""'o

ARNOLD B/lllijER
BE-'UTY SuPl'LY Co. Litcle Rock, Ark. Fort Smith,
Ark. Shrevqxm, La. Jackson, Miss.
Memphii, Tenn.

· 'Tis bcllcr lo hal'e /ol'ed and lost
Th,m wed and be Jorel'tr boned."
Paris' Leadmg Dtpartment Store:
THE Ecol'IOMY SroR!i. Ory Goods,
Shoes, Oothing, Groceries, Hardware,
McUlnnlck..Dccrlng Farm Implements
and Cream Separators.

Profess ional Cards

Hoagland: ''My cousin got Pittsburgh on a one-set rube the other day."
Mac: "G<»h! How did he do it?"
Harry: "Easy. He li11es there."

OCULIST
Your eyes are the medium by which
you gather knowledge. Are your eyes
good? How do you know? D11. Hos!!-'
RICH, D. O. S. 10 South Sixth St.,
Fort Smi1h, Ark.

In catechism class, Leston Sacra is
said to have defined false docuine as,
"when the doctor gives the patient the
wrong stuff."

DENTIST
DR. J.P. M.uoN, D. D.S. 301-302
First National Bank Building. Phones:
Office 5572-Res. 6094, Fort Smith,
Ark.

Okie: "Say, what can you give me
for the grippe?"
Frater Alfred: "Bring it in and I'll
5ec what it's worth."
TROJAN SCHEDULE

PHYSICIA NS
Doctors Smith, Paris Hosp11al, Pati.s,
Arkansas.

Oc:1. ~-Belleville at Paris
Oc:t. 12-Linle Rock. Catholic
High at Little Rock
Oct. \ 9-Morrilton at Morrilton
~:~. 27".li,:r?e:::,aa!::J:ton
Nov. 9-Dardanelle al Paris
Nov. L6-Clarbville at Paris
Nov. 23-Paris at Paris

._N_,_,._z_•-_A_,,_;M_"_A_,,_;M_.__

Sec Homecom in g Game, Trojan s vs. Clarksville Panthers!
Vol. XVII.

Be always displeased with what thou

l

:f1~uif a:~ 0 ~o:,esirf;: t:h:::ai~h:: \::~
pleased thyself, rhere rhou abidcst. But
if thou saycst, "l have enough," thou
ptrishcsr. Always add, always walk. al;:yba:k~C:rdde:a:'.5/tru~::,:~e.nor
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BAND PARTICIPATES IN
FUNERAL SERVICES
SUBIACO EASY WINNER
TROJANS WIN SHUTOUT
FOR FATHER ALOYSIUS
JUBILEE CELEBRATION OVER CATHOLIC ROCKETS
IN OPENING GAME
Belle, illc Loses 16-6 .\ s
Trojc111 Backs Pa rade.
Hooki es End Contest.

.\lemh<:r or Order Since '90
Dies .\fter Long Illness.
.\lany .\lt cnd Burial.

The Troians' fim play of the suson
was a 70-~·ard touchdown duh by
Thomas 1n Subiaco's 46•6 victory over
the Canlc of Bel!evi!le high school on
October ,, at Paris. Lueken took Bellevillc 'J J:.ickoff on his own 35-yard line
and tossrd it to Thomas 5 yards in the
rur. The interference did a fine job
of taking out the defense on the Redhead's long jaunt for a touchdown.
The willmg C..ttle were no matd, for
Coach Maus's crew and were outplayed
from every angle. 11,e bright spot in
their game was a scrie~ of three plays
on which they scored in the middle of
the ucond quarter. Harrod received
Thomas's punt on the 20-yard line and
returned it 29 yards to midfield. Paine
wcn1 wide around his left end for a
12-yard gain, and V, Moudy, findmg
the 5-ame roure open agam, cut around
the ddm.<i.e halfback, and skipped 38
)'MJ.- fur a score.
l.lNF t--fOJ..OS Wt-..1.1.
In sp,ce of it~ me~·pcricnce die Troi~n
line did a work.manlike job of checking
the heavy Cattle oHense. Tiie visitors
made only two fir.t downs, both of them
m the M'Cond quarter after Coach Maus
had begun to opernnent wuh his batch
of rookie.-. Ikumer, Oldham, Grummer, and &rend broke through the
Bflle111lle wall r1:gularly in the last lialf
and harried the enemy halkarricrs into
frequent fumbcs. Kordsmeicr's recov•
ery of a muffed ball gave Lueken a
scoring opportunity in the last quarter.
After Parks picked up 8 yards on a
rcv,rse, Lucken crossed the goal line
on a 4.yard plunge.
OLDHAM Sco11cs, SECOND QUARfER
Tom Oldham scored Subiaco', second
touchdown in the opening quarter wlien
he used something like a 5/eiglit of hand
trick to escape an assortment of tackles
with Thomas' 29.yard pass, and stepped
off the 6 yards needed for a score. He
tallied again in the third period after
a Troian lnke of 74 yards. Thomas
kicked the extra. point.
A fumble by Thomas on the 5•yard
line was turned intoasafctybyNcstcr,
wlio dropped the enemy r1:coverft in the
end zone. Thomas earned his fourth
touchdown iu che ebbing seconds of the
game, wendmg his_ way dirough the bewildered Cattle with a pas,; whidi he
had intercepted on the 20-yard mark

Father Aloysius Baumgaertncr, 0. S
B.. who died in the Abbey mfirmary on
Wrdnesday, October 17, was buried the
following Friday. The Rt. Rev. Abbot
Burgert officiated at rhe pontifical requiem high ma~s at 10 o'clock. in St.
Benedict's church and at the burial rites
at the grave in the new monasterycemet~ry. Fathrr Aloysius had been sick
several years.

An old, tnie ,crying: "Gtt mtrrtstcd
,rnd you JVill get ahead."

WAHL DRUG COMPANY

817 6m Markham St.

Little Rock,

KIIFIJS BRos. SUPPLY Co.
Fac10ry
Ois1ributor1 of Builders' Hardware,
Paint. Hord and Restaurant Supplies,
Office Buildmg Equipment, O,.ina and
Glauware.
P. 0. Box 1299.
Liule
Rock, Ark.

REYNOLDS·DAVIS GROCERY CO
302 Garrison Aw.
Fort Smith,
Arkarua.•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
l'o<t Smirh,

s.

Electric Vibrator Procured

MrGLYNN GROCERY
101 Main S1.

AMES-KEERS COMPANY
HJ SoutbT~UISt.
Fort Smith,
,.,
Arkanw•

Talks, Registration Day
The Very R~na_tiw Bodmayr,
O.
6., well loved spmtual director
and counsdlor of the students, talked
on School Dis,,:ipline as a feaiu~,,aj{
regi.mauon day, September 13.
knowledge i~ not enough, if we do not
train 1be hon at the same nme," he
said. "ln a Catholic boarding school
you get the bc,,t of heart training," he
asscr:ed. "In secular knowledge we try
not to lag behind, and in moral education we believe we arc ahead."

Jotu·-i S1,.KToN & Co. Edelweiss Quality Food Producu. Established 1883.
Chicago. Brooklyn.

Our Friends - Your Friends - Patronize Them!

Father Eugen;-;;::-ordered popular
and semic!u.sial sdtc1ioiu as addiaoru
to the band's music library. The selection, to be pracuced indude the following· Moonlight and Roses, A Thousand
~nights, The Wt Roundup, Cupid's
Charms, All I Do Is Drum of You,
Wagon \'(;'heels, Till We Mm Ag,1.1n,
Home on 1be Range, 60050 March,
Slipperiness, a trombone episode, Shp·
pery Sam, Play 10 Me, Gypsy; The Ma~
an the Fl)'mg Trapeze, and Theres
Something Abour a Soldier.
Officen appointed foe the mm an':
Andn":w Wyllie, president; Charles Han·
non, secuiary and treasurer; Emil Wcwer and Jobn Walbe, property men.
A Junior band has been organized,
with memben understudying the regulars.
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regarding a Trojan dernon.,tration to be
staged on the eve of Tiianksg1viog.
Supper in the open, a bonfire, pep talks,
and all that goes to make a demonstrauon unforgetable was the burden of the
story.
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The Subiaco band took part on Oct.
!4 in the golden jubilee celebration of
St. Edward's parish in Liulc Rock and
in the annual eonvenrion of rhe C..tholic
Union of Arkans.u meeting at the same
time at St. Edward's.
The jubilee obser11ance, lasting from
Sunday to Thursday began at 10 o'dock
Sunday morning with the celebration of
a pontifical high mass by Abbot Edward
Father Anthony was archpriei;t at the Burgert. The band played for the profuneral mass. Father Louis was deacon. cessional march from the rtctory to the
Father Edward, sub-deacon, and Father church.
An open air concert was given during
Alcuin wa~ master oE ceremonies
the dinner :;crved by the ladies of thll
The deceased priest was a nari,e of parish ,n the basement of St. Edward's
Wurtemburg. Germany, w/iere he was
born September 22, 1868. A brother ch~:~d numbers were interspcr..:d
and a ~mer, die only living relatives,
reside in Germany, the brother at Frei• t~hj~cou~~:~o~:~:a;r,~:;~;;, d~~
hurg, and the sister at Ravensburg. He 2:15. The principal speakers at the
joined rhe Subiaco m(!nas1ery on Oct.
:;~;in:as,..~~}hc
! ";:,~;t, 0 fh;~
15, /890. aud wa, ordained May 6, !894.
During l,i~ forty years in r/,. priest• bns.~s.'' Mr. John J. Cr~ig used as
hood, Fad1cr AIO}'sius had lidd pastor• his subJtcer, "Catholic Study Clubs", and
ates in Van Buren, Pari~ S!ioa! Creek, Father Lawrence Hoyt spoke on "The
Hartman, Oark.sville, Liule Rock, Lind, Work of the Catholic Women's Union
of Arkansas".
!>:tY, Tex., and Muenster, Tex.
At 8 o'clock in die evening the band
M-'NY AITENO SER\IICI!
again played in a program of amateur
Many of l,is former parishoncrs attalent offered to an audience that pat:ked
tended the funeral. T!ie clergy was rep1hc pari5h hall.
rnrntcd by the following priests: the
Rosn:R OI' T11w
Rev. E. P. Garrity and the Rev. J. A.
·n,e members 1nakmg the band trip
Murray of Little Rock; the Rev. Francis
X. Prendergast of Dallas, Tex.; the Rt, to Little Rock included: Pat Nester,
RcY. P. F. Horan, S. T. D., and the Junior Lucken, Frank Alme, A J.
Rev. W. P. Murray, C. S. Sp., of Fort Wyllie, Matt Lynrh, Andrew Strack,
Sinith; the Rev. Joseph A. LaBonte of George Sidx-nmorgen, Joe \'Vest, Charles
Poteau, Okla.; the Rev. F. A. Schwab, Hannon, Tony Rossi, Joe Donohue,
C. S. Sp .. of Morrilton; the Re11. Jos. lgnatiu~ Eckelhoff, Anthony Steicn,
C. Feldkamp of Atkins; the Rc11. Herbert Parker, and Lawrence Wcwer~.
Fr,do!in Hasler of Garrett, Ind.; and
Praise wa.os heard on all sides both for
the Benedictine Fathers, die Rc11. Basil rhc appearance of die lhlys during the
Egloff, the Rev. Aruhanasius Zehnder, performances and for dcpomneru while
the Rev. John Nigg, the Rev. Frowin off duty.
Koerdt, the Rev. Lawrence Hoyt, the
GooD Si::"soi-. PL-'NNli:D
Rev. Thomas Buergler, the Re11. Richard
The director plam a sea:.on of hard
Eveld, d,e RcY, Bonaventure Maecliler, but not too steady drilling, and
aud t!ie Rev. Peter Post.
a schedule of performances including
a number of broadcasts and po:;sibly a
trip 10 Memphis. In good we~ther band
Demonstration Planned
assemblies are held on Sunday afterPlans nor yet officially sanctioned noons in the band shell of the south
were bemg talked over at press time park, where they alway~ attract visitors.
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Pla ys ul Sl. Edward's, Lillie Thomas, Kord.,1Hl'il'r Shine
Hotk, Golden .\nnivcrin 18-0 Triumph On
sary October 14.
Capitol Cily Field.
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Abbey Hh·cs Yield Notabl e Amount This Year
During the la>t year a11d a half the
a~y apiary has undergone a miking
cha11ge. In April, 1933, Brother Stephen
took charge of the beo, at a time when
their proverbial indu~rry had seem«! to
have abared to the utmost ~imultancously
wuh the decline of their former keeper.
Brother Ben. There were then ~ix hives.,
and these wer~ m pour ~liape. After
a.,..,a,;onof"a11 work and no pay", spc11t
in putting dw old hives into fair condition and adding ttn new ones, re-suits
began to show. And this year d1e num•
berofhi\.'esis26.

Sul>1aco defeated Little Rock Cad10lic
High !8-0 at Litde Rock on Oct. 12
in the Tro1an's third consccu1ive shut•
out of the Rocket ele11en. The g:ime
wa~ p!arcd in unseasonal heat and wa,;
marred by frequent fumbles and ragged
line work.
Subiaco scored in the second and last
quarter:;, phymg a bit ~marter and better
game than their Capitol City rivak
Twice m the opening period Thomas
caught 1he Rocket s.afcry man noddmg
and quick.kicked 60 yards for easy
gains. The Rockets rarely proceeded
pait midf,cld, and after the first quarter were c,,ntinually on the defensive,
~~J:i,p~I~;

t

tor;a~:ra:Vhe game

Su1'1aco )COrcd fir~[ in the M:cond

Th :::nticata:;~t;; :F:1i:

;::,t/i~e•:11

0

· lr1c fo, tl,e ioud,down
Tlic 1hird quarter was !>Cordes., hut
l.urhn's great recurn of a z,-yard re•
turn of a Rocket punt wa, the starring
poin1 of a scoring thrust that carried
over into the last quarter.
On the offensive in the final period,
Subiaco swept down the field 42 yards
on three fir.t downs. Joe Hiegcl dived
over tackle for the marker. The last
,;core came indirectly as the result of a
punt blocked jointly by Beumer and
Zimpel on the Rocket 31-yard line.
Thomas JX1S51"d 19 yards to Oldham, a
lateral foiled to gam, but on the third
down Thomas shot a 12-yMd pass to
Oldham for the score.
Kord,meier and Beumer played lead•
ing roles in the Trojan line. Kordsmeier wa, especially handy al recover•
ing fumbl,~. and throughout the game
a run around his end proved a losing
bet for the Rockets. Hart and Wood~
carn~d mo,t of the yardage gained by
Little Rock. Paulcm and Sharp led
the Rocket defense.
Th, l.i11r·~P
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NOTES

\\'ORHIES

Ir would be a poor world indeed in
which a!l were possessed of exactly the
same abili1it5-, 1raining, likes and disliku. The business of a :;choo! is to
recognize calem of any kind as it crops
our, and ro develop siudents along !ines
suited 10 their tastes and abilitie~.

"Doc" Classen and Francis Lazzari
arc newly ,..·on converts of Brother
Stephen to the mysuc rires of bee culture. The mcantanons have already
brought them to a pomc permitting un•
challenged approach to the hives. Soon
1hey will be flirting wuh the queens.

By Bu.r,c.10,1AN
Dunn: "\'v'hat makes you so tall,
Walbe?"
John: "Ob, thJt's from trying to
look 'Slim" Wewtt m 1he eye."

There 1s no greater misfortune, in the
naturJ! order, 1han co have failed to
receive an adequate training in religion
and in the arts and sciences. l f the
misfonunt happens to be self-inflicted,
through laziness and neglect, it mu,t
in old age or in umes of enforced idleneM, be a source of rhe keenest sort
of remori,c.

November I~ is to be Subi;aco's home•
coming day. On that date on Morgan
field in Pari;., the T roians dash wuh
the Panthers of Oarbvi!lc high school
Tht pious custom of dedicating the
acknowledgedly the strongest opponents
on the Orange and Blue schedule.
month of November co the Poor Souls
Co.a.ch Reynold Maus's men are point- is a devotion which owes its origin to
ing thelT\Sl,lve, roward~ chat game, dethe s.aindy Abbm Odilo, su~rior of the
rermined to desc,rve the support and monasrery of Ouny m the late tenth
loyalty of the fans and o!d grads, who and fine half of the eleventh century.
are expected m attend. Ir wi!I be 1he It is therefore a devotion of ~culiar
high po,m of the football ~ason.
intere~t 10 &nedictincs.
November 16 will be Subiaco's firsr
homecoming game. ln orher :;chools,
On rhe 1hirteenrh of rhe monrh, rhe
large and smaU, homecoming day is a Benedictine order celebrates irs own
trad;cional event. It should be made s~cial AU Saints Day, and on the
an annual affair at Subiaco, too, with
following day commemorates All Souls
rhe hearty support of everr alumnus and of 1he otdn. Through 1he centuries
friend of the institution.
there have been thousand5 of Saines in
this order, in bmh the male and the
female branch.
Recent Subscribers
Charles \Vagner, Will Friemel, Emil
Lux, Carl :rnd Joseph Meyer, MiS5
Ricka Strobel, A. H. Dtersing, Jack
Hentrich, Charles Kehres, M!S$e~ Rose
and Theresa Strobe!, Herman Hoing.
Joe Walter (Liu\e Rocle), J. Whitley
Casey, Orin L. Becker, Rev. John Nigg,
0. S. 8., A. C. Rusche, Mrs. U. G.
Sharum, Joe Sharum, John Lange, Dan
Vorster, Ed E. Burke, Arthur Sluy1er,
Mrs. Ann.a Meyer, and J. M. Zimpd.

Feast Day Observed
The feast day of Abbot Edward
Burgert, which occurs on Octobu 13,
was postponed to October 2Z, and was
then observed wirh a campus holiday.
Bigot: A collectmn of fossilized pre•
judices, preserved in malice and uncharitableneS5.-Sel
You had bener remember your friends
while you are on ~·our way up, for you
will meer them again as you arc coming
down.-Sd. by J. D. T.
A good thought is at lease as valuable
as a ~rfect stone in a beautiful building When good thoughts are so marshalled and arranged that together they
make a unified, pleas:ng, meaningful
whole, the result 15 comparable to the
successful building of a beauriful edifice,
and does not suffer by the comparison.
To acbieve such a result is no menial
task.
Lowell mo.st trnly says, m his "Fable
for Critics":
""R.ools, wood, bark, ,rnd lea~es, singly
rerfe,t maybe,
13111, r/,1pt hodge-podge together, 1hq
Jo11·1 make a lru."
Crook: 'Tm looking for a Job on
your magazine."'
Editor: "What do >·ou think >"OU
could he-the editor?"
Crook: "\Xi'ell, I'm sure I could
qualify as >ice-editor, at least."
Newl,wed; ''You believe in di.,;cipline
fur your grown daughter?"
Middle Age: "You lw:t. Many a
night I have to send daughter ro bed
without breakfai,t-"-Adpl.
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SO SAY WE

No matter what sran, in years or in
centuries, older sea1~ of !urning may
have over rhe newu, it is always possible for the newer, by means of industry, talent, and virtue, to attract a
desirable "following'" sufficient to JUS1fy their uistence.
Subicao men who have never strolled,
of a L:ire sunlit afternoon, tbrough die
levd meadow strcrching a quarter-mile
north of the hil!side, are unacquainted
with many an angle from wbich the
college can be seen as a thing of bt;auty.
True. there are, owit1g to the incompleteness of the plant, many undesirable details 10 mar the total impr~io11. Just the same, it requires no grear
discernment to see an unsurpassed scenic
location here.
lntere.1t wil! center more and more in
the north hillside, as Father Conrad
conriuues development of the new cemcrerr, and as Father Eugene with his
student working crew progresses in rhe
landscapu1g o! this bt;aurifu! site, the
possibilities of which be was the first 10
appraise.
Recent sta1t.1tic,, compiled m Chicago
show 1hac 11 is safer to play football
tban to sit in a chair, or even to lie in
your bed, The figures are a couple of
years old, but they show that where
one died from football injuritS-, three
succumbed to falling out of bed! Still
worse, 90 died from falling down stairs,
'7 fell on a level floor and died, and
39 falls from windows resulted fatally.

If the devil troubles me by the idea
of divine jw.tice, l think of mercy; if
he seeks to lead me to presumption by
the idea of mercy, l think of justice.
-St. lgnatHH Lo-yo/a.
We long ago learned that the reason
George Washington sailed 1he silver
dollar across the waters of the Potomac
was 1ha1 he was teaching 1wo Scotchmen 10 swim. But it is le~ than a year
ago 1hat somebody menuoned the Edinburgher who stay~d III thurch until every
one had left-to light his pi~ at the
~anctuJ.ry lamp.

l·ad1n Mark, who is g1vmg 1m1.S1on.
in a number of Benedicune pamhes
tlu~ autumn and w1111tr, was at the
college a few hours on October 17.
Sub1aco's ~rvance of the Einsicddn
one-d1ousandrh anmver.\,;lrr on Sunda;·,
October 17, drew people from all nearby parishes. Father Abbot celebrated
pqmifica! High Mas.s and preaclied a
warm sermon in which he gave a ~r•
son.al accounr of the venerable abbey as
it ts to-day, and of his audience lase
summer w11h the Holy Father.

Mr,. Lena T rapolino and Mrs. L. K.
Sacra visited Joe and Leston on October
6-7-8. O.,spire an automobile accident
chey had near Fort Smith, the visit with
1hc boys and with faculty members was
indeed pleasant
Rev- James Tormey, visiting instructor
during the early wc~ks of school, returnd 10 hi; Imme III Chicago on October

10.

Th: school could place a good swimmmg team in the water this year, with
Paul and 1-'orris Novel, swimming and
dwing candidates de foxe, in the lead
for honors. A tennis crew should be
availahle also, with Shelbr Krettschmar,
Wm. Spankc, Russell Ca.sey, Forns
Novel, Junie Luck.en, Matt Lynch, and
a baker's dozen perhaps of other candidates able to qualify.
John Z,mpel gots home and brings
hack rwo subscriptions. Tl,is makes him
eligible for an early return trip--or
what"/

1-.~ther Edward: "Ok!t, what kind of
mangle do you call 1!us?"
Jame): "Why, er - ah - anybod~
would ~ay rhat's a three-sided 1nangk"
father A111brose; "Now, what 1s a
mantle? You read, 'she wore a blue
mantle.' "
Rmke: "That'~ a thing that holds
a dock. up."
5.acra (at pep meetmg): "Do you
wan! me to srng a solo?"
Brown: "Sure. So low we can't
hear it."
Petrus: "1 brought you sonic mce
snipes 1 caught last night."
r.~~;ier Eugene: ' !'hose arc spar''Peaches'': "Maybe so, but they call
them ,mpcs at home."
Lesion Sacra, findmg a "French bed"
1hree nights in succe,1;1on, appra,aches
Father Alcuin and says: "Can't they
get an American Janitor around here?
I'm tired of the Swiss way of making
beds."
Fatl,er Btde: "I'm so/,citl!lg for a
dmmy organizanon• Now, w/iar do you
do with your castoff clothes?''
Nickens: "I hang them up carefully,
Father, and in the morning I put them
on again."
Zim~\: "Why didn't you get into
Friday's game?"
Forri•; "He', saving me for Oarhville."
Zimp; "Yeah, but don"t think
Clarhville will save you for anydung."

The studmts offer sympathy 10 Ollie
Zeiler, popubr Trojan center, in the
Joss of his siorcr Irene by death on
Oc1ober 14, following a short illness.

Josic: 'I have to go to town to have
my eyes looked 11110; they arc giving me
trouble."
Prefect: "Say, boy, you can't do
1hat :?•day; Helen is almost 120 miles
a .. ay

Visitors calling on Frater Chri;topher
and the Cenrl'r Ridge boys, October 23:
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Paladino, Center
Ridge; Mrs. Tony Agnello, Detroit;
Mrs. Dan Sanullio, ~trQit.

f"me; "No jokes like 1/,e old Jokes."
Beuckman: "How old are you?''

Mechanical ability seldom encountered is housed in the lanky frame of
Mr. Marrin Schriver, head ca.rpe11ter
a1 the abbey, and contractor. Nearly
everybody at Subiaco needs the help of
Marrin at some time or anmher, and
nobody has b«n known to put his ingenuirr to a test it couldn't stand. If
the problem admits of a sensible, practical solution, and is worth the trouble
involved, Manin will find the answer.
Rev, Boniface Spanke, 0. S. B.,
stopped at Subiaco on October !7-18
ni rout<.' home to his Rhineland, T~x.,
parish, after having attended a funeral
at Hartmann.
Father Louis Deuster, 0. S. 8., performed the wedding service and sang
the nupual High Mas) when his brother,
Steve ~uster, and Mi~ Mary Pauline
Y oerger ..·ere united in holy wedlock
at Sr. M~ry's church, Alms, on October

22.
She: "Before we were married, you
tN·d rn give me the nicesr gifts imaginable. Don't you rrmember?"
I le: "Sure. But did you ever hear
of a fi~herman feeding bait to a fish
after he had caught it?"'-Sel.

She: "Not one man in twenty can
command m~· respect."
Hicgd: "I k.now it, lovely, bm think
of me-twenty men in one."
Bury a novel amid a 1n1/lion cenboob, and Joe Wf-"t could pick out
the novel before you could s.ay Edgar
Rice Burroughs.
Probably rhe most daring
:;chool rerm will turn out to
Kennedy cha•ing "Peaches"
the campus for disparaging

feat of the
be "Steed"'
Petrus oH
Spielerville.

Hard to Imagine
"Steed" sleeping at night
Joe Donohue arguing
Lynch reciting hisrory
Tiny feel:ng weak
Sacra "standing out"'
Toce not m hoc water
Parker Bros. growing ~rious
Echlhoff gid•crazy
Sicbenmorgcn ovtr-dating
Cassadr reducing
Charlie Hannon growing up
Schro.:der 1101 dolled up
Hoedebeck out of order
F1u,d1e smiling
Hmeo agreeing with somebociv.
-M.Ber,ck,man.
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OFFICERS

J.

Pmidtrit
Vi«•Prc,idtnt
Very Rev. G~rr Kehres, 0. S. B.. Sec.l/ary
R,v. LouU Ixu>1er. 0. S. B
TreaJ"lt1

Leo

Kreb,
Dr. Aluandu F,eutel

Rev. Bt-de M1rch.l, 0. S. B. Spi,iwal Di,ato,

President's Message
Fellow Alumui:
The only way an alumnus can keep
in constant contacr with his alma mater
is through ,he college papt,r. At Subiaco,
n is Tllf• Perircope, which has grown to
be d,e most imeresting litdt p;iper m
our collection h should be the most
,ntercstmg 10 all of us alumni. It
should be a pleasure for u1 10 kttp in
contact w!{h our reachers and former
fellow studenr•.
The sub,,,.riprion price of this p,i.~r
is so small thar everyone of us ought
1o subscribe 1wo or three rears in ad••ance. Manr of us could with a linle
efforr obtain a few complimentary "ads"
for ir. And everybody should 1nake it
a poinr ro write, ar least once a year,
something of inrerest about alumni, for
fl,e Peri1co~. \Xi'e should endeavor
thls ycar, as a spe:cial proJecr, to get
this pap:r om of financial difficulty by
cur loyal support.
rratemal!y yours,
Leo J. Kreb$.

college, Th~re 1hey saw Subiaco men
who arc now working in the new Texas
:;chool-Fathcr Joseph Fuhrmann~ hther
Al~n Schreiber, Fatl1er Philip O'Regan,
Father Francis Zimmerer, ei al. \Ve
have heard unwnf,rmed rumors about
a gay otay in old Mexico, wirh banJOS
strummmg and R. P. Maus waxing sentimental.

From Leo

J.

Kreb,,:

"1 am gomg 10

ro Mk you a question.

\X'hocver gave
rou the idea that 'Officer 666' failed
10 chck at Subiaco College m 1920?
Although your unworrhy pn:stdent played only a small part m that play, he is
frank to say 1hat Paul D. \V11liams, who
played the lead, never cook pare in a
play at Subiaco char did not dick. If
I remember correcrly, the house was
sold out. If you wi!! recal!, gir[5 in
tho..e days were not allowed 10 pamcipate m plars 1here, and quite a number
of scenes had co be eliminated because
of this-and still the play was good.
So don'r give us any more of tha1 line.'"
We understood it was the director
himself who was not pleased with how
"Officer 666'' moved chat night.-Ed.
That some alumni have an eye on the
next meeting is seen in this from far~ightcd E. E. Burke, of Memphio; "Say
for me in the paper that I am looking
forward lo the next meenng ·• Burke
JS an agent for the \Vest Kenrucky Coal
Co .. and i,; addressed at Box 2421,
Soro Sta., Memphis.

Homecommg d<1y, No-.,,mber 11, is
nominated rH a g001I oppor11wity /or
Jl'ttling alumni duef, if any w,sh to rene
it m rnch. A still be1tcr plan i1 lo mall
the ducr be/on: /eaung /or the game.
Mr. Lou,$ Ambort (non-a/umnusJ, a
It really Ii m1por1<ml that d11e1 begi,, 10
srudcm /,ere m 1904-06, !000 College
,,rrn·e 1,x.m, ,.,,ce there is not enor,gl,
Sr., Little Rock, died at Little Rock on
cash Oil hand at preJel/l to meet ,s NoYcmbtr mrurance polic7 premium. Re- &prember 31. He had been mistaken
for a prowler and shoe ten days earher,
m0> ing t~ thadow oJ defeat from thi1
when approaching the home ol a Lmle
.,/umni pro1at will be like d,.aring the
Rock resident. The body was buried
field /or a Troj<Jn touchdown.1
from St. Edward's church. The prayers
hcd Quick was "contacted" by sev- of the membership are requested.
er~/ of the band and foorball boys during rl,e Little Rock trip Ocwber 13.
Tc~'.n:~~r ap~is~;;fh:::h,on\X~;t~:~er;
"Speedy'' is one of eig!it members of a
12-13. "V. P." is ~ great, though disJournalism dass at Little Rock college.
tant, rooter for the Trojans, and par•
Last rnonrh he did a column, Scanning
ncular!y follows the fortunes of "Hans"'
the News, for the college pa~r.
Berend, firsMtring tackle.
Orin L. Becker is studying embalming
in Sc, Lou15 at the Hohenschuh-Car•
The ordination to the Priesthood 0£
penrer school. He will complete his
the Rev. Rainer J. DeC!crk, former
course on December 22. Address: 2736 member of 1he scholasticate, 100k place
Osage St.
at Rome last Ju1r 22. Farher DeClcrk
is still abroad and is pursuing special
John Minden entertained several facsmdies.
ulty members at his home in Oklahoma
City last summer. He works for the
Mr. Joe McGrath (non-alumnus), stuDaily Oklahoman and the Oklahoma dent here in 1899-1902, paid a visit to
Ci1y Time, publications.
the college recemly. His brother, Paul

o~

Kenneth Lueken, Red Winfield, Ed
Krebs, and ochers of a former srudcnt
body attended the Subiaco victory at
Morrilton on Occober 19.
Art Sluytu, Vick A. Sluyter, and Ed
Krebs motored to the college on October
26 and saw the Tropns batde Van
Buren to a scoreless tie.
Arthur Sluyter worlcs for the McGregor 6'. Pickett construction company,
as timekeeper, and Vick Slurrer is
practicing law in the John A. Vick fmn
ar Little Rock.
Ed Krebs keeps books for Krebs Bros.
Supplr Co. The big hoy wrote the
",1d'" ,...e carry for 1hi; firm.
R. P. M.111.s, Tony Maus, and l...«J J.
Krebs toured d1c soutl,ern states last
5ummer and in the course of che jaunt
[hey enjo;·ed a stopover at Father Paul
Nah!cn's establi~hmem, Corpus Clirisri

McGrath, who arended in 1909-!1, is
stationed in far-off Siam.
What Juliet said when she met Romeo
the balcony: "Couldn't rou gcr seats
1n the orchestra?"-Adpt.

111

"Schwanzd'' Walbc has never lost
an argume.m. He argues only with
hunsc!f.
Scl1rotder: "~are:.t, I could die for
you."
M. L. S., "Maybe so. But T could
never /i)e with you.''
Suggested material for next revision
of any author's hook, "What Every
G,rJ Should Know"; What they write
ro you, sister, they write to half a
do1en mher gals the same d,1y. So why
worry?
Delegate at large: One who has left
his wife at home.-Sel.
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CATHOLIC ARKANSIANA

DIRECTORY

The Sisters of Mercy are the oldest
religiou,; body having contmuous cxis(ence in this state. Jesuits and Lazarists preceded diem m point of time, but
abandoned their early work m Arkansas. The first settlements of the Sisters
of M~rcy, who came m 1811, were at
Liulc Rock, Fort Sma.h, and Hdtna,
in all of which places they arc now well
eotablished.

John &Mon l!i. Co. Edelweis Quality
food Produces.
Established I 8 3 3.
Chicago. Brooklyn.

The Sisters of Loretto, founded by
the famous Kentucky missionary, Father
Ncrinxc, figured in predioctsan events
at the old Sr. Mary's SC'ttlcment £ive
miles below Pine Bluff.

Priest, Ex-Student, Visits
Rev. Fridolin Hassler paid an autumn
v,~it to the college, arriving on O.:tobet
17. Father Hassler studied theology
here previou~ to his ordination in 1916.
He is a priest of the Fort Wayne diocese
and is stationed at Sacred Heare Hospital. Garrett, lnd.

----Donates•Magazine
A valuable donation to the library
reading cable i, a ~·ear"s subscription co
Ex1ensio11 Magaiille, sent us by Mr.
George P Kordsmeier, of Morrilton,
Ark. The magaiine is in every w;,y
first-c!ass informative and emertaining
reading matter, published ar 360 North
Michigan Ave., Oiicago, at the price of
;B.00 a year.

S wai111 1'1'!' ha, e heard ral'ing about
11hat a 'peach' their girl friend IJ, haw
l.·arned that a peach can hang quite or,/
of their reach.
Krebs Bros. Supply Co. Factory Distributors of Builder$' Hardware, Paint,
Hotel and Restaurant Supplies, Office
Building Equipment, Cliina and Gia,;,;.
WJre. P. 0. Box 1299. Little Rock,
Ark.

The fan "'~ hale If the one ,a,/w 1tut
/o/fo,.,r the team b111 txpectr ir 10

011/y

follow bun.
Typcwriren.
Studenrs!
See che
Roya! Porrable at reduced prices. Only
$4.80 per momh. R. 0. Manhews,
1506 South 17th St. Phone 8868. Ft.
Smirh, Ark.

A/1mmi;

Help ru lo

gt'/

a maili11g

lirt of good prorpe<li¥e Jtude,,ts /or uexl
year.
When in Fort Smith, visit HUNT'S
"The Best at Popular Prices.'' Fort
Smith's largest popular-priced department store. 804 Garrison Ave.

He!,, fellow1.I

Keep 1/,e p,·p boilmg

ho! all year.

Quarterly Exams Loom
Monday, Tuesday, and pan of Wednesday preceding Thanksgiving Day will

he given over co quarterly examinarions
in both d1e academy and 1he college,

Dodg~ Brod1er~ Moror Gus, Trucb,
Buses. Ro,,; Motor Company. Mmor
Co.1ches. Phone 3136.
Towson and
Rogers Ave., Fon Smith, Ark.

as well as in all special classes.

11-a,ited bad/,: A donor o/ a S14biam
A story is told oi Bishop Fitzgerald,
second bishop of the diocese, that shows
his heroic mold. It was the year of ,he
great yellow fever plague at Memp!115.
ln spite of a!l vigilance, a number of
people fled from the pestilence stricken
city imo Arkansas. Little Rock had a
few isolated ca~~ of the disease.
One day Bishop Fit"lgerald was conferring wi1h his then vikar general,
Father O'Reilly, and another priest
associated w;th him at the carhedral,
Father O'Kane.
A Ca1holic, Mr.
Repem, came to announce that a man
was dying of yellow fever and had
asked co be arrended br the priest. Only
those who have read of the terror which
the plague had engendered in the minds
of everybody at char rime can appreciate
what follows.
Bi~hop Fitzgerald turned to Father
O'Rei!!y and said: "I won't send you
on this mission-you are too old. Then
he measured Father O'Kanc from head
to foot, and said: "f can't send you
l"ither--rou are too young."
"I'll go myself," he added, and started preparing at once for the call. No
remonst rance of eirher priest could
change his mind in the slighte~t.

,vise Beyond Years
"What is Matrimony?" asked the
Bishop of a little girl, in the course of
a Confirmation quizz.
Confusing die question with one about
Purgatory, the child answered: "Mammony is a state of terrible torment in
which those who enter thereon endure
suffering~ for a time in expiation for
rl1eir sins, and in preparation for a
h-crterlife."
"No, no, clii!d," prompted d1r Pa,wr.
"Matrimonr is a sacrament-"
"Ler lier be," inrerposed the wise old
B1.J1op. "Perlmp'i <he knows what she
is r.1lking about. Anyway, what do rou
anJ I know ahour the rn-Uter!"

5chool bu5.
ARNOLD Barber and Beauty Supply
Co. Little Rock, Fort Smith, Shreve.
port, Lt., Jackso.1, M,ss., Memphis,

Te~n.

Paris' Leading O..,partmcm Store:
The Economy Store. Dry Goods, Shoes,
Clorhmg, Groceries, H~rdware, McCormick.Deering Farm lmplemems and
Cream Separators.

Professional Cards
OCULIST
Your cres are the medium by which
rou gather knowledge. Are your eyes
good? How do rou know? Dr. Hosea
Rich, D. 0. S. JO South Sinh St., Fort
Smirh, Ark.
DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Mason, D. D. S. 301-302
Firs~ National Bank Building. Phones:
n72-Re~. 6094. Fort Smith,

~!{'.cc

PHYSICIANS
Doctors Smith, Pari~ Ho,pital, Paris,
Arkansas.
She: "Before our marriage you
:o::/uy me Jnything you happened
1-il': "I'm still that way, darling. Bur
I",n so blind from love I can't $ec a
thing.''

MOHILGAS and MORILOIL
Gilbert C. Selme,der. Agent
P~ri,,
A·t-,.,,,.
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SUBlACO-VAN BUREN
WAGE SCORELESS TIE

DEVIL DOGS DEFEATED
21-0 IN NIGHT GA~IE

Our Friends _ Your Friends - Patroni ze 'l'hem !

Trojan Lin c Play~ tl rill ia ntlv. Fi ne Bloc ki ng Pmcs
· \Ya y for Score rs.

AMES,KEERS COMPANY
521 Sou,h Ten•h St
Fon Sm,d,,
A,kansa•

J.

Coach Maus·s men gave a bnlhmt u:hibuion of football in 1he,r first night
game, Ouobcr 19, on Lucas field at
Morrilton, outplaymg the Monilton
Devil Dogs 2'4-0.
Things looked pretty sc:nous for the
Orangemen in the opening quarter,
when the backs, probably because: they
were unused 10 the lights, fumbled every
punt and were rapidly forced backward
in spite of the valiant defence put up
by the T ro1an line. Thomas probably
prrvented a K0rt when he punted 1w1cc
over che enemy safety m.an for ga111$ of
69and H yards and drove the Crunson
Pack N,dc into 11s own territory while
the Tropns were adiusring themselves.
The Subiaco offeru;( started in the
second quarter. Thomas outdistanced
Fryer ma r;,.pid uchange of punts;
Lucken further cut down enemy gams
by clever return of pums, ;ind firu,lly
gave Subiaco rhc N.ll on Momlton's
JI-yard line :1.ftcr c:i.rrying one of
Fryer's high lciclu b.ick 20 yards. There
theTro1:1.rul,.ogan :i. running att:i.ck th;,.t
had as its most cffccti1·c pla)' an end
run, Thomas carrying the ball and
H 1cgd and Lucken furnishing a brand
of interference that drew much applause:
from the spectators. Thomas went
around right end for 14 yards, repeated
1hrce play, later for a six. yard gam,
1hcn Nester scored on a rcvet$C to the
right.
In the third quarter Morrilton w:i.s
check-mated at every rum, while Subiaco
;KOr<"d rwic.-. Early in rhc period Subiaco tcavclttl ,, yacds co a rouchdown
on four plays. Thomas picked up 6
yacd.s on a curb.ack, then sprinted 32
yards around right end. Ne,1er made
14 yards on a double rtvene and T homas
hit the lmc for rhe score. Late in the
quarter Thomas 1n1ercepted a pass and
returncdHyardstoMorrilton's27-yard
\me. From there he pitched a touchdown pa.$$ to Nester

T h, Dtvil Dogs made a fin:i.l threat
in 1he last quarter, after Maus had
withdrawn most of the varsity men in
favor of the reserves. Aided by rwo
15,yard p,:,mltiu against Subiaco, Morrilton, led by Capt. McReynolds, b.a1•
tcrcd its way 10 Subiaco's 12,yard line.
At chat point the regulars replaced che
h.ard-p~rookiesandtooktheball
on downs. Lucken slipp,:,d through the
line for 1'4 yards, Nester gained II on
a reverse and 17 on a lateral, then
H iegd, Nester ;ind Thomas took cums
at driving through the holes opened in
the Crimson line by 1he Trojan forwards. Hiegd made the final spurt,
a6--yarderashthroughrighttackle.

MAYNE BAILEY
lruunn<•. Bondi, Loons
Fort Sm1th,
ArU.n1,u
BRUCE.ROGERS COMPANY
201Sou1hS1xthS1.
Fort Sm;rh,
Ark.tnsa•
'2'4

Gamwn Aw
Arhnsu

0/dlum
l,,,k.rn

H,,,.,1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
602 Gmllon Av,.
Arkan..u

"'""'
rm,..,.,
S,o,. h
Sulx.,,o
Momlto11

s,...,.,,.,,,,

2, H,rgtl.

,ig/,1,nd

R. flrnlltJ

.McKq,,,U,
t-:. P,101
L. Brnt/q
F~ml,

r,g/,//,,,/f

jullb,tdr.

p,,iMs:
0 6
0 0

12 6--2~
0

0

0

Tourl,Jo•·n1. T/,om,11. Nt!ln
firrt do•n1. S"b1<1<:(> IJ, Mor•

Fon Smith,

Ark.on,..,

PATRICK SHOE COMPANY
91' Garri>on Av,
Fou Smtth,
:-:
ArUnYI

Fon

Sm1th,

Arhn..,

ROYAL DRUG STORE

Will C. Gmnwood, Prop
Paris,

FORT SMITH PAPER CO.
JOORogrn Av,.
Fort Smiih,
ArhnYI

THI.: SELIG COMPANY
H6-3'0Mamr1ta1S1
Atfan,a,

ArUt\S,11

SUBlACO LUMBER COMPANY
Joe Ed,.ar1, M,n.ager

L. P. JACOBS
Hardwlff

A,unsa,

Puil,

A. KARCHER CANDY CO
&17 Eur M.arkham St
Lm!~ Rod:,
Ark.on..,,

Arkansa,

Sub,aco,

WAHL DRUG COMPANY
Cha,. F. Wahl, Prop
Par,1,
A,k.onsaJ

J. F. WEINMANN

LINBECK'S GARAGE
Lawffn« Linbed:, Prop.

Subiuo,

ArU.nsa,

Lmlo Rock,

M,11,ng Com~ny
··

A,Unsas

SCHOLASTICS DEFEAT
Liltle German Band Formed
NON-SCHOL. 33 TO 7 To l' lay Old German Music
The Scholastics and the Non-&hol•
asrics, two picked crews from the junior
football league organized by Father Al,
cuin Kubis, battled it out on the Tropn
field last Oc1ober 21. With "Stec<!"
Kennedy toppingrheencirepcrformance
of 1he afternoon in the stdlar role of
da.shing and p/ungmg fullback for rhc
Scholasrics. r/,c g.ame crsu/,ed in a JJ10-7 vicrory foe Kennedy'§ mare,;, The
outsrandmg play of the game was an
8~•yard run for a touchdown by Kennedy. 11,e Non-Scholastics secured
their single touchdown near the close o!
the hacas.'irl,ol.,,1ir,
1"hr l.,n,-,op
No,.,S,/,.,/
B,i,.,., f.
l)t .\Jvo
8,~nr,, L

t;;~'.

nght ~nd

,ig/,i ,.,,Ii),
,ig/,t gu<1rd

Pl,qm
p,mt,011,.

/l/07nih,rn

ii:;

,:;,:1,;;~:

J.

A,ha,,,
T,.,poli"o

A,nn,dr

p.,,fr.<•, H.
D"'"'

,.,,,h/

qu.,,,,,1,,,,1,_
l,f.,,o,,,,.JJ
/dt J,.,i/b.r,lr:
Wrtt
J~llha,fi:
p.,,fr.u. 0.
at ,ig/,t /,al/ .,,.J lr/1 ta,ltl,

fo, JO Y••dr. Mam/ton rampltt,d l of}
/or \} ya,d,. ! ;.,t,,r,ptrd. }"41J4y;t f,.,m
mimm4/(t, S,.b,dn, 2J7. ,1,fomltal/ 6~. Pw~tr
ntrd((td )& ,.,,J, Oil J.
Mom/to,,
4~h4!(,td JO ,.,,J ~~ ~. s,.t,,101,.1r1. \Hb,.,,~
Subi,,,o

t:x:J::z:~~,1t£:~;iitt£~t f:::
'l,,n~;,,'::/}~,t":!J:'r~r. i;;:./t /:;;:;,~:/;

01.,,lu

bilt.

hm for the musical orgJniiauoru., w
relieve chc drudgery of pracricc and act
a~ M>mething of a foil for 1he more
serious efforts of the young musicians,
is being provided in a number of way•
by Father Eugene KnoH, O. S. B., tht
director. The 'Little German Band,' or
the 'Hungry Five,· is uecuring chis de•
,ign of 1/,r dirrcror ,.,u/i commo,ndab/c
zcJ/ and succrs.s. Old German folk
songs of cfie pre,Prohibi1ion era form its
chief stock m trade. The quintcm rcceivtd high acclaim pla)·lngin thcba,;emrnt u( St. Edward's church on the
night of the Gulden Jubilee cdebration
there, and alM> appurrd at St. Edward's
parish hall in Little Rock. That d,cy
awoke fond memories in nnny of thdr
Gcrman•spe,1kmg listeners is evidenced
by 1hc fact that 1hc informal audience
won was ~upplying words to the mdadir$-and a good rime w,1s had by all.
TI1c 'G,,,rman B.1nd' h,1s appeared i;c:veral times m die school auditorium.

-Ha,mu11.

:Mrs. Julia Etzkorn

,.,.u,

Qu.rrlrr~<t<k.
l,/1/,,Jf

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

Fon Smirh,

The funeral of Mr,. Juha faikom of
Subiaco, who died on October 20 after
a paralytic srrokc, was held October 30
from Sr. &:nedict's church. Father
Conrad read che requiem ma5,5 and offi.
ciaccd at the burial service in the parish
cemetery
Mrs. Etzkorn was born June 9, 1861,
The game ended with Subiaco on the in Illinois, but had lived at Subiaco for
verge of Koring again after Beumer more 1h:1.n fifty years. H er hush.and,
h:i.d recovered a fumble on the Devil August Etzkorn, died eleven years ago.
Dogs' 16--yard line.
A brother, Gwrge \Volf, livu in Fort
lin,,up
ltforril/o,a Smith. Four children survive: Frank: L.
Su/n,,rn
ko,dmu,r,
l,/1,nJ
R,id
Eukorn and John B. Eukorn of Subfrft
Wood iaco, L. L. Etzkorn and Mrs. Marie
1,,,,.,,.,,J
Doui/.,,
Zimptl
Collins of MissiMippi.
S1,.,,k.
«nt,r
}.fr-,,,
G,.,.,m
G,umm,r
•jlli,1 8""'d
,i/ton 6. Pam,, Subiaco romp/tttd] c,/ 6
B,.,,,d
118',t ,.,,fr.Ir
MoMtJ

s,,,..,,,

Bcrcml SlaL

REYNOLDS.DAVIS GROCERY CO
J02Garmon An

OTY NA TJONAL BANK

Fon Sm,th,

Main 51

Paris,

623 Gani.oo A••

Hr.ul /,m,1man.

c..,,,i1,,.,,

1·a11d,,-

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, to All Ou r F r ie nds!

Thomas. Oldlw111, and

M,GLYNN GROCclff
\(lo!
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Poi111l'rs Outplayed. :\'ester,

ANTHONY HALL NEWS

Vol. XVII.

Four quarters of '"icious battling failed lo prnduce II score for either the
Pointers of Van Bucrn or thc'Troians
at Pans on October 16.
Boch teams twice struggled ro within
scoring range, but failed when the break..
wcnr against them. Right at the s1art
of the game Subiaco marched 69
yards 10 1hr 3-yard line, but the Pointer
line, steadied by the great work of Gabbard, Zuber, and Mo.s:;, stopped the
T rojm push inches 1hort of a needed
first down. In the second qu.1rter rhe
v, 5 i1ors were m the hole again, when
ThomM quick.kicked 63 yards to the
1-2 yard line,butthc grtcn•jcrseycd !_me
held again while M,.. b was k.dc.ing
our of dangrr.
Throughout the f1r,t half Subiaco
fought m alien turitory and made six.
first downs to the Pointer's one.
Van Buren /OOM'd ,1 terrific running
offen.st in the d1icd period, airer Hmk
had intercepted a lateral on Subiaco's
45-yard line. On four plays, including
long gains by Hink and Meeks around
the T ro13n wing$, the Pomters reach ..d
1hc 14-yard line- Keith drifted through
a /m1r io the right .,idr of the line to
the 9-y.1cd mark, and Mi.:kv Zubcccircled !tfr end for a '•yard gain. Only
a hrcak ,;avcJ the Trojan go:i.l wh<n
Keith fumbled and Oldham recovued
for Subi.1~0.
The Pointer.. were quick co re.1hzc d1at
they had Subiaco on the defensive, and
huiwhc<I thrir lamous Mrial anack.
Meeks pJ....cd 15 }',1rlU to Zuber, who
<lrcakcd goo/wards 27 yar.b before
Tl1"m,1' baf,".ged him 011 rhc 8-yard hne.
Tl,i, rime the Orange line was ready
and held two \inc plunge, for little
~ain. Oldham, Grummcr, Bcrend, and
Brumer ,upplied the bulk of the power
in ,torping the attackers. On the third
down Bercnd broke through Jnd rusl,cd
Seib,·. who fumbled on ;1. spinner pl:i.y.
Kord.smcia recovered to ,top Van Bur•
cr1 •~ la\! rhrear.
In the final quarter bmli teams re•
~1rrd to a hurried pa,,ing game, but
SuhiacQ, under the leadership of Ne.seer
and Thoma,, succecdmg in breaking
down the Poimer attack
Subiaco
tl1rcatencd to score late in the bsr quar·
tcr, when the Trojans ..-ork-,d their way
to the 6--yard line helped greatly by
TI1omas' 24.yard pas., to Oldham. An
interception ~ropped them with , yard,
rogo.
r·.,,, /l~m,
fl,c /,inr-r,p
S11bi,m,

The parish dramatic dub, under the
11,,,~,1
l,/1 ,.,J
ka,J,.,,,,,,,
direction of Father Eugene, prcsc:nted .a p,.gh
l,/1 ta,·k.1,
11,umn
3-act comedy-drama, "A Forrnn:i.tt Cal- Coll,,.
1,/1 g,..,,J
z,,,,,,,/
arniry,'" 10 a full house on Oct. J7 in Gabb<t,d
Zril,r
,ig/,1 ~uo,d
G,umffl,r
Anthony Hall, and repeated che p,:,r- ~pil/r,r
"'""
,i~h1
toc/1,fr
B,,,.,J
formancc Nov.'4.
z,,ber
right ,,,J
Oldham
The cast included: R
Klaegcr,
~·db1
qw,irrtrbaclr.
Lu,k,n
!,ft /,al/
H,,~,1
Agnes Ashour, Gertrude As/lour, Cc- H,.,J:
rii,ht h.Jf
:Vr<t<>
c1lia Schlurerman, Mane Schfut,rman, Muir.<
k,j1/,
f"llb=k
Thom••
Abt Schncidu, Ed Eckart, Gilbert
.\umma,,: f;,u J.,...,., . ! ·.,,, B«rrn 5, Sr,.
Schneida, and Frank Sprick.
b,.,,o S. P<1,n-1. 1·.,n 8,,,,,. camphud, of
l4 for 59 ,a,d,.1inlrm{l/td:5u/>iaco (o>n•
Atthcfirsrc-nrertainrncnt,FatherEupl,ud J o/ IJ fa, J7 ~.,,d, 3 i11/e,repted
gcne's "Little German Band" played.
Prnal1it1, V.r~ Burm 1 fw \) ,.,.J,. SuThe coHcge and academy band provided
biaco 5 fa, Z, r.,,J,. G.,;., /rom «nmmo8e,
rhcmusicfor rheNov.4 pcrformance.
1·,~ s,.,,n 9J, ,fob,.uo l~O. P,mt,, L'.,,,
8,.,,,, a,,..,itd

Study-hall Pro,fect: "Get to work,
,here; u·, ni!l half an hour ul! supper
1irnr.''

Need/rnm (mumbling): "Thet1 my
siomarh i.s thirty mumtrs fast.''

J◄

lO.

S,.b,aco

'Su/,,.,,a,
it::;:~u~.V;:,/'
J!,""t ;,:~{'.~)':/''.\','.~/'.~:•
.\,/,,, Jr,
Re/,ou. Batrr. F"''
.,,,.;11, Jo, ,,,, C,,1/,~,. L1mti1t, s;.,~l<1a·
1-'o,t \mith }1< '"' c., 1/c~r. /had/,,.,,,,,.,,.
11,b/.. Cal.ts• of 1/,, O:ark,

J11<· Donohue:

O..car Gf:hring wanb 10 know how
long the patent holds good. on patent
lcathershoc5.

ya,d1 a"

"\X'hy rhat km>1 in
rour handkerchief, foolish?'
Jake Donohue: 'Tm tr)'ing to remember a tune l hc3rd to-day."
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DISTRICT GIVES PARTY
ALUMNUS IS HONORED
FATHER FINTAN KRAEMER GILBERT D. NORTON DIES
AT SCHNEIDER HOME
RETIRES TO ABBEY UNEXPECTEDLY AT HOME
WITH PAPAL DISTINCTION
\'cry H.cv. Aug us tine Danglm ay r, '19, ~:m1cd Pa pa l
Chamberl ai n lo Pope.

Pa r en ts of .\ lu rn n i Abe and

ti ilbe r l Sch neider Entertain Younger Sel.

The Subiaco alumni disrricr gave a
party on November 12 ar the home of
Will Schneider, father of alumni Abe
and Gilbert Schneider, for the benefit
of the endowment fund. Among those
present were Fathers Gregory, Anthony,
Raymund, Alcuin, Edward, and Louis;
the Misses Agnes Ashour, Gertrude Ashour, Alice Marie Wah!, Catherine
Schneider, and Elvira Schneider; also
Jack Moynihan, Tom Brown, Robert
Nickens, Harry Hoagland, James OHc,
Will.am Dingwall, Paul Kennedy, Mar•
tin Ashour, Olan Parker, Ignacius Eckel,
boff, Joe West, A. J. Wyllie, Paul Geels,
Charles Hmnon, Robert Wah!, and R.
Rcre.,,ed Degr~ Here
P. Maus.
Monsignor Danglmayr received the
The guests were very efficiently enter•
degree of bachellor of arts at Subiaco tained by Mr. and Mrs. Will Schneider
in 1919, majoring in philosophy. He and their friends.
had entered the school in the yc,1c 1912.
TL.-.e,·~- .. ,.,,: "'' rne wut:11~1ve :i.nd
Cfossmatcs receiving the de.lt"n" lfclnofd
rook heavy battering from the Orangcw1th him arc the Jlitwcip:hed and con- men. Subiaco made l 6 fiot downs to
v. ;,. o., tlle Kev . c.u11,.cne ,...noll, V. :>.
meeting and entertainment lor the beneB., and the Rev. Joseph Fuhrmann, 0.
fit of the college endowment fund. LitS. B. After leaving Subiaco, Monsignor
de Rock and several other districts have
Danglmayr pursued theological studies
:i.nnounced plans,orat leastrheintencion,
ar Kenrick Major Seminary, Sc. Louis,
of carrying our the alumni program in
and at Sr. Mary's Seminary, La Porte,
this particular.
Tex. He was we!! in the front rank of
hisdassthroughouchiscoursehere,rccords show.
College Association
A son of Subiaco ...as signally hon,
ored last October JI when the Very
Rev. Augusiine Danglmayr, chancellor of
thediocescofD:i.l!as,bccamcaMonsig•
nor by elevation to the rank and tide
of papa! chamberlain 10 the household
of Pope Pius XI. The ceremony of investiture will 1ake place at Sacred Heart
d,urch, Muenster, Tex., on December
18-just one week prior to 01ristmas
day. Muenster is rhe home and boyhood haunt of Monsignor Danglmayr,
and the Rev. Frowin Koerdt, 0. S. B.,
a member of New Subiaco Abbey, is
the pastor of the parish there. The
yomhful church dignitary is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danglmayr, pioneer citiiens of western Texas.

Monsignor Danglmayr will continue
1oscrveaschanccllorofthedioccseof
Dallas and as assistant to Msgr. B. H.
Diamond, rector of Sacred Heart Cathe,
dr.11. Although he has p,:,rformed scr•
vices for rhc Church that arc unusual
in one of his age, the Monsignor !,as, in
the ordinary course of nature, the better
part of his priestly life still before him.
He was born at Muenster on December
11, 1898, and was ordained to the priesthood. on June 10, 1922, by Bishop
Lynch, in the Dallas cathedral.

Lions and Rotarians of
Clarksville Dine Herc

Reorganization of the college depart•
ment of the National Catholic Education.11 Association is nearing the stage
insuring final approval of a plan io establish four regional units covering the
United States, according to a communication of November 21 received here
from the Rev. E. V. Stanford, 0. S. A.,
chairman of the organization committee
and head of Villanova College, Villa•
nova, Pa.
The regional units arc to be an Eastern, a Mid-Western, a Southern, and a
Westcrnunir. Eachunitistohaveits
own chairman and executive committee,
is ro arrange to hold at !east one yo,arly
meeting, and is to elect or appoint two
members, including the chairman, 10
seivc on the executive commirrcc of the
college department of che national association.

Members of the Rotary dub and Lions
dub of Oarksvil/c formed a cavalcade
on November 22 motori11g to Subiaco
to be the dinner guests of the college.
Talks to Kiwanis
R. A. Morgan, Clarksville busincs., man,
Father Abbot Edward was.the speaker
was toastm:1.s1cr at the banquet served ar
at rhe regular weekly Kiwanis dub
7:J0 iii the evening. He introduced
meeting on Tuesday, December 4. He
Dr. G. R. Siegel as the principal speaker.
told of conditions m France, Germany,
Italy, and Russia, and of his trip to
Dr. Earl Hunt and the Rev. Anthony
Europe last summer on the occasion of
Schroeder, the la11er representing the
the 1000th anniversary of the founding
college and abbey, were other speakers.
of the monastery of Einsicdcln, Switzerland. He also sketched the origin and
development of the Subiaco monastery,
School Fun nies
,nan address described by the preu as
A boy writes home complaining that "one of chc most interesting .1nd inhe does not get enough to cat. A few structive talks the club /i,1s had in a
lines down, in the letter, he remarks long time."
having gained four pounds in two days.
W. D. Hurley of Paris was in charge
ls it the o.:on~ merely!
of the program.

Former Vicar Genera l o r
Diocese Living ll crc,
Heli rcd.

Deat h Comes From Si nu s
In fcc lion After Mo nt h's
Ill ness.

The Very Rev. Fintan Kraemer, 0. S.
B., at one time vicar general of rhe diocese of Arkansas and pastor of Sr. Edward's parish in Little Rock, has been
forced by poor health to retire from
active duty and has returned to Subiaco
Abbey. In the 42 years since his ordi.
nation to the priesthood, in 1892, Father
Fintan has worked in the srares of Arkansas, Texas, and Ohio.

Gilbert D. Norton, '32, betcer known
as "Skippi" Norton, died of sinus infection on Wednesday night, November
14, at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Norton, Harrisburg, Ark.
He had been ill about ,1 month, but up
to the end there had been hope for recovery. Norton at the time of his death
was deputy tu assessor of Poi.n.scn
county, and was well known in Arkan,
sas and in parts of adjoining states. He
corresponded for the G,uettc, was on
friendly terms with several big league
officials, was well versed in southern as·
soci:i.tion baseball, and followed Arkansas
college and high,school footba.11 closely.
His own performance in high-school as
well as in college b:i.scball, from 1919 to
1923,4, was noteworthy. He caught and
played in rhe outfield.

From 1900 until about 1908 he was
vicar general of the diocese, serving
through the long sickness of Bishop Edward Fitzgerald and for a time under
Bishop Morris.
From 1893 until 1908hewaspastorof
Sr. Edward's. During his pastorate, in
1904, was begun the building of the
prucnt edifice, finished by his successor,
the Rev. M:i.urus Rohner. At St. Ed.
ward's, Father Fiman organized the
Young Men and Young Ladies' Soda!im.11 ·stripe. on a' l~nge,:;J-w..P(Mary,
Casey's and Nester's interference.
~~1,

Th,:

Tion•i,'"NY •hP

<l"r"n~ hr\-,-.H ,-.n

After leaving Little Rock he became
spiritual director of the pontifical college Josephin um m Columbus, 0. For
the last few years he has been chaplain
.11 Spohn hospital, Corpus Christi, Tex..

Forty Hours O bser ved
The annual observance of the Forty
Hours devotion to the Blessed Sacrament occurred on December 7, 8, and 9.
Following hard upon the busy Mission
week, it nevertheless drew a fair att~ndance from the parish members. A
practic:i.l and soulful devotional sermon
on Mary, Our Patroness, delivered by
the Re. Rev. Edward Burgen, 0. S. 8.,
marked the second day of rhe devotion,
which coincided with the feast of the
Immaculate Conception.

Named Assistant Pastor
The Rev. Francis Zimmerer, 0. S. B.,
former teacher of English at Subiaco, has
been named assistant priest to the Rev.
Frowin Kocrdt, 0. S. B., at Muenster,
Tex. Father Francis had spent the past
year at Corpus Christi College, Tex.,
where he taught Religion and worked
with F.1thcr P.1ul in the commercial department.

Ant hony Hall News
Anthony Hall auditorium and gym,
which will be the scene of some promised
great N.skctbal! tussles chis winter, housed a mcdium,sized audience on the night
of November ZJ, when a picked Paris
cast presented the three-act comcdyJrama, "The Eyes of Love.'' Among
the players were four former SubiJco
students. They are John A. Lcdlng,
Philip Wi!!ems, William Willems, and
William Fischer.

scor...:
.• ...,.._ .,,.,,...,,,_!'fi!.-Cti1~m~e-ber of the Subiaco alumni association.
He would be seized periodically with an
urge to arouse the membership to a livelier participation in school affairs, and
would write long personal letters to dozens of rhc boys. He could be depended
upon to put in a good word for his college pals, and for the col!cge, upon every
seasonable occasion, and he was forever
on the lookout for chances to interest
boys of school age in entering the doors
of his alma mater.

Held A. B. Degree
Norton entered Subiaco in the fall of
1917, completing his high-school course
here, and then matriculated in the col,
lege department, where he received the
A. B. degree, in June, 19ZJ.
He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mr,. J. A. Norton; one brother,
Merlin, and a sister, Miss Reah Jean
Norton. Burial was at Harrisburg the
Friday following the death. Alumni are
requested to remember "Skippi" in
prayer.

Dr. Bede Horsak Dies
The Rev. Bede Horsak, 0. S. B.,
C. D., died on November 28 in a
New Orleans hospital. From 1928 until 1930 Dr. Bede was attached to the
faculty of Subiaco College as teacher
of French and Italian in the academy
department and as professor of plain
chant, Hebrew, canon law, and dogmatic
Later he
theology in the seminary.
taught in Conception College, Conception, Mo.

J.

Dr. Bede was 51 years old, a native
of Tours, Tex. His degree of doctor
of c,1non law was received from San
Anselmo College in Rome. He was or•
dained to the prie5thood in 1907, and
was a member of St. Joseph's Abbey,
St. Benedict, La.
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AS WE RATE YOU

Goldberg: ''PleUI' Nlut up!"
S1Jbtmcm; "I can't, Thrrt ain"t no
roominmy pockcu."

On Mond.at·, Tuc,.day, and Wcdnud.av, Novcsnbcr l6, 27, 28, the s1udenu
"paid the last farthing" of the debt due
their teachers 1n four quarierly 1nstallmcnu. Or, in ocher words, they cook
che b,c1er pilll of "Eum1o" and found
thf'm thorough hut ungentle. The \Vcd
ncsdat· mght bonfire gi,·e an ouilct 10
the wrath 1torcd up dunng 1hoK drnd·
fu! sc~1onsw1th the proh.

Pa; '"Son, your s1ud1cs arc c011tmg
me a lot of money."
Bob: "I know, dad, and I don't Hudy
,·cry hard, enhcr."
Helen: "Is that a dray hone over
there?"
Josic: '"No, it'1 a brown one. Now
qua that baby talk!.,

Dur Mr., Mrs., or M~ Unpaid
Subscriber:
.mavbe you
Herc is • \11dt dim•will ht- chanting one bkt 1t wmc day.
In any a>ent, ht- patient while we britf\y
Titlf' for a song: "Don't Wh1sde
outlint the dirge.
Near the Sausage Counter."
Ooum of names wrnt mto the dachecked
we
1,·hcn
night
card the 01hcr
Lynch: "Did )'OU 1tt me come 111?''
our mailing list. Each card contamrd
Fl"Ollh: "Yes."
the name of a friend who once ,upLrnch: "Did )'OU evtr KC me be·
pontd us. Horlt)tly, wt hated to elnni• fore?"
bt-aUJC
1t
harrd
\Y/c
card.
,ingl"
a
natt
frosh: '"No,1ir!.,
stous.
fuwrtlos
it meantapo6-,>iblc
Lynch: '"Then how did you know it
bur .1.bo, rcall~· 2nd truly, bKaux it 1,•a, me?"
,ttmtd \ikr bruhng a tic we want un•
brokf'n. We k,d uide each a.rd rt·
The Scotchman was walking his dog
We fmgertd down the strttt. h paw.rd t0 investiluetandy, rcgrcdully.
=e of thrm, mused on what d,~· u..ed gate a ba.skrt of crabs. One fasm,cd
imo
back
co mun to us, and put them
on his ml, and the dog was off, Jmck•
the regular mailing file.
mg
Fisherman; "Mon, mon, whusdc co
Every rimt 1,·c rt/ccted a urd, we
.
bwint.s
weren't
wen: wishing bu)incs.
)'Ct dog!"
that
.
.
.
O,.·ner: "Hoot, mon! Ye whuJdc
that ends did nor Mr to mttl
the world could be run from the hc.1.rt
toyer lobster!"
more than from the head, and w1thou1 w
Many of 1he lc11ers you $.tW in the
much reference to money. But dru.lll.)
come
•·
"supportcn
if
only
nc-paprt1 Juscbcfor ecleccion willapan come true
pear again soon with the wording slight•
through!
10 Santa Cku1.
For intimate persona.I rt.1.JOI\$, your It· changed, as lc1tCrJ
IUr.k

\oo'b

ttuincd 1ohffi ott,tr.

..,;d't,

discarded. We rathu hoped you would
do what we had quit hoping others
might do. We think you will subscnbc.
The price is fifry
Arc ,,..c wrong?
ccntsayea r.
fa•en from a mertly human point of
view, we can 1mag111c how gratifying it
would be for a .uffering JOU! in Purg.t·
rory, long abandoned by all, suddenly to
ferl rhe cooling, JOOthing touch of a
pr.tyerbre.t thed forhimby .t friend who,
he thought, had enurtly forgorttn or
forsa.ken him after duth. How quJCldy
at the 50Und of the prayers wh1s~red
for him, and the relieving rffca which
those prayer5 would have on h15 suffer•
ings, would hU turful eyes be 1umcd to
5eewhoit wasthacha dsobndly thought
of him. And 1,11rcly his own tears would
fall as a fervent benediction upon one
who had pa~d long enough in the
pursuit of daily cares to hear .t Ma»,
to receive a Holy Commumon, or to
offer some prayers for his relief.
-A. M. Wyll,c, in The Gudrdian

Father Anthony Schroeder, abbey procurator, wtnt to Fort Smith on Deccm1.,,rr 6 ro asi.i~t Father Peter P0111, rt·
porred ill at S1. Edward's Mercy Hospital. Fathtr Pe1cr is p,:mor of St. Boo1face church.

"Well, vinegar bot·

Fr. Alcuin: "What do you mean by
statement that Benedict Arnold
was a Janitor?''
Sokora: "Well, it $.tfl in chis his•
tory that after his uile, he spent the
rut of his live in abaJCment."

H0tng: "What would you do if you
were in my shoes?"
Sacra: "I'd have them cleanrd."
Rose Mary: "\Vha1 color11bc Jrfor
a bride?"
Hooe: "Personally, I prefer a white
Ashour: ''Who whlltled the firi;1
tune, and what was 1t about?''
The wind:
Steed: "That's cuy!
Over the Hills and Far Away."

Father Conrad Htrda, O. S. B., rt·
linquishcd his pastorate at Subiaco to
take charge of 1hr St. Mary's parish at
Altus. Befort departing he worked hard
10 comrlctc the more immrdiately 1mpoc-1ant detail! in cht new abbey ccmt•
1,ry which he planned and buih.
Evrrybody .sccnu to have profoed
grtacly in soul by th!- Mission work in
the parishchur ch,Novem ber2,-Dc:c embcr 2. It is the fim mission held hcrc
within a. dozen years. The mis.winarv
was the Rev. Father Herman Joseph, 0.
F. M., whose whd piety and fine eloquence will long be rtmcmberr d.
Fathrr Abbot Edward went to Evaruv1\1e, Ind., rtccndy and rtturnrd with a
truck 10.td of books for the library.
They arc thf' gift of a priut friend.

GJf HE ,
(.'oa,h R,yna!d Ma,u
JoePrtru,
Bus1,r Parlet
Lou11 Schrotdcr
Joh" Thom.to
John L.,..I,:..,
RuMllil Cuey

l.r/110,igh ,,
f,onl Ro.,

Tony ROMi

Jak.

[)onol,,u,o

U,w.....-eWewu•
AndrTWStradc

&I H,neo
RIUHll Nrtdham
Fon, Nowl
J~mH Lanni

Joe Donohue
TM R.... Anthony
Schrotdcr. Oittctor of
A,hl~uo

Srcond Ro.,

Pa< Ne.ctr
Capt Torn Oldham
Paul l~rttid
Carl Grumn'ltf
A1o,.7.e,lt r
John Z,mpel

Clartncc

Fn.nlr. Ahn•
Mau Lynch
Charin R,nlr.e

Bt<,mtr

j.,.. Kords,nntt

Joe H;.,:rl

WAY TO TROJA NS SET RECOR D
EAGLES TROUN CED 32-6 THOMAS LEADS
IN 36-0 WIN AT ATKIN S
1<1-6 TIGER CONQU EST
ON PARIS GRID, NOV. 23
Kordsm eier, Beume r Share
Mason,
Line I lonors.
ThrceT \lncs Fumhk s ll old Score Low.
Scorcs
mas
ho
T
of
Loss
First
In
c
ill
Chi rks\'
.\!ford Pace Losers.
Donohu e Brother s Star
llines, ZcHcr Lead Line
Sct1son. Beume r 131ocks
For Trojan:s.
\n Oulp\ay ing Paris.
Punt for Score.
Scoring three t1mb behind a smash·

TROJANS TRIUM PH 1<1-0
IN HOMECOMJNG GAMI,;

Trouping 72 yards downficld after
mg anack in tht: first quarter, and 1.1.lly•
mgonccm cachofthc following periods,
In a hard-fough t game on Morgan the opcni11g kickoff, Subiaco scored the
After rlavmg run wild over their Ar•
Subiaco downed Atkiru, 36-0, on
Field at Paris on November 23, the T ro,.
f1m touchdown of ,u 1 ◄•6 defeat of
kansas Vallq c.pponenu, the undefeated
Oiarluton on November 2 on the Tig- Thanksgw mg Day at Athns. Twelve
jaru admmistered a handwme 32•6 de•
T roian regulars made their last grid
Oaduvillc Panthers came a cropptr
fc.1.1 to chc Paris Eaglu. Except for
er,' home lot. The diSlance was covered
the
appearance in the brilliant finale which
when they met tht: Trojaru in Subiaco'1
brief periods in the fim and last quar· in , fiNt dowru. lboma.s crOA,rd
muted 1he Red Devils by the l.1.rgcst
homecomi ng g~me on November 1, at ten when they faa:d the Subiaco reserves,
..
r
.1.'
,script
f,~l
14-0.
,,l,.inthe.s cven•year rivalrybe·
Par<$, 2nd w·erc deri,;ively bratcn,
1:'t~·· ~~~"i ....:~tll~ .. ~ ..:w,,VC''"and
c.
the
mtcrfcrcnc
Nester's
and
I
1
The game was the highpoint of an took heavy battering from the Or.1.ngr• Casey
ihowJ
0
~~o"u~~
The Tigers took the second \cickoff on : : ;;11 the
a>entful KasOll for Co.>r.~ i&,;nold men. Subiaco madt 16 f1rst dowru to
1u third undcfra1td senon within the
their 34-yard hne and in nlnc plays l,ad
Maus' men. who viltwcighed and con·
9.
ParlJ'
1osscd
win,
to
Flannig.1.n
)'tars,
chance
last four
a 1,CQre of chrir own.
Ctw~ .. oarely a1. out5ide
The Eagles 51.trttd out w11h a run•
pa5-SCS 10 Pritchett and Russell for two
fought tht ht.ivy Panthers 10 a stand•
Thru Scorrs Within Trn Mim,trf
ning anack that carntd three first dowM
firstduwns , Gamer sped 24 yards around
still in the first qua.rtf'r, and outplayed
The varsity firsMtring rushed across
,n quick .,ucccssion before tht T ro1an
the 17•yard
on
down
.1.nother
fat
end
them during the remainder of ,he game.
touchdowns within the first ten
second-srrmgcrs could organize their de,
1hrcc
the
ar
bucks
wid1
after
bau!c
the
there,
opened
From
!mt.
The Panthcu
minum. On the 1econd play after the
fcnse. Hines stam:d as rhe line stopptd
line had proved prof.ti""• Pierce shot .1.
a spirited drive rhat carried them quick•
1nomas, fahng a n:verse, drove
the Paris as.5.lult before it became dan,
forward pa.55 to Brown, who Ntted the k1d<-0ff,
ly io Subiaco'J 20-yard stripe. Bridges
yards through right tackle for a mark•
gtrous.
ball on a Nlort lateral to Flannigan com• 42
,,.-as a consistent ground,gam cr, break•
er. Thrtt minutes lacer the Troiaru
Subiaco began its scoring in the s«·
ing up fast to cake the ball on the lOing away onct for a 20-yard end run,
scortd ag;un, after Lucken had returned
opening with a mcthodie.tl
yard line and go streaking for the
bu1 the Orange line Stf'aded in the dan• ond quarter,
.1. punt 40 yards 10 midfield. N~ter
advance. that covrred 70 yards m swift
gcr zone, and turning back the Panthcn'
touchdown.
made , cm a rcvtr5f. to the left. Hicgel
rushes. Thomas made the couch1own,
1n the
only serious threat of the game, took the
came
score
second
Subi.1co'1
Brid•
h1t the lmc for 6 y.1.rds, and Thomas
then drop-kicked the oua point.
hall on downs Ill the 23-yard lint.
KCOnd quarter and was preceded by
hurled a p.1.SS 2, yard, to Korduneic r,
ball carrier, was 5f.nt
Eagle
cra.clc
Grummcr
gt$,
and
Zimpel,
Bercnd,
yard
Beumer,
but Thom-s' ,o.yard punt to the •~
defense,
who traveled unmolutcd the last 1,
team's
his
up
best
tighten
the
to
in
in
game
.shone throughou t 1hc
Bond's retum punt went our of rards to the goal line.
line.
the
to
6.1.ck
Parisi:tn1
the
drovt
Thomas
::=.manc c the Trojan line gave all
bounds on the 23-)·ard mark. On 1hc
2-yard line with !.is :iO-yard quick kick
The Red Devils received the third
ro
ball
the
pegged
Thomas
down
ovrr the salcty nu.n's head. Subiaco second
kick.off,_ but punted when they found
Subiaco's offense began 10 open up
r, who hustled se,·cn yeards to
took the ball agam on the Paris 35-yard Kordsmeie
the Tro1.1.n !me invulnerable. Thomas
in the .second quarter behind Joe Hie•
goal !inc.
from
the
punted
had
ended
Bridges
half
after
The
m.ark,
returned 1hc punt 20 yards to midfif'ld,
gel's bnlha.nt running.
O,arlcsmn ntvtr threatened agam.
back of the goal line. On the K"Cond
thrn t ~ .1. later.1.I to Lucken, who
with Subiaco on the Panther 20-yard line,
play, Thomas ilipped around and scored Tiger Ncks were thrown again and again
raced away to the I-yard line befotc he
whcrt Capt. Johnston, Pius, and Prizin.1.
for losses, overwhelmed by rhe Trojan
on a run of 32 yards after being hit on
was dragged down. Nester squcutd
were leadmg a dogged resistance.
lme, led by the Donohue brothers, Grum•
th~ 1,.yard line by borh Dorrough and
through the left side of 1hc lint for
Tro1an1 Score on Block.rd Punt
mer, and Oldham. Twice in the last
Bndgcs. Subiaco {OKed the fight all
rhrscore.
12
the
added
w1th1n
10
and
quarter
The Orangcmc n received at 1he start
penetra1cd
rhird
through rhe
quarter Subiaco
d,e
Atlt.1nsTh rcatrnsOn cc
Kt
Thomas
a
had
and
made
Nu1er
half,
of the ,etond
points 10 1he score. Thomas
Tigtr 10-yard line, once after
Panther, far back with a 66-yard punt
The Red Dc:vils came dangerously near
start on the first touchdown when he
returned a punt 2, yards dcrp into Ch..ir•
Hiegcl gave the sconng over Subiaco', 5CCO!ld-5trmg line
afmo.st to Oarksvillc '1 goal line. Bock
territory.
intercepted a pass and carried n to the
luton
booted a rtturn punt co his 33-yard line.
m cite ,econd quarter. Nahlen and Grif.
Paris JO-yan:I line. On the second down
Orangcme n a break when he interccptrd
H icgcl made a first down, then Thomas he dropped back nearly 10 midfield and
fin punched a hole through which Bailey
• paJS and carried it 20 yards past mid•
punttd neatly out of bounds on the 1. .shot a pass to Oldham on the l•yard
galloped for a gain of 26 yards, and
f,cld, but bo1h time a fumble N11ed up
cackle,
yard line. Thtrc Beumer, Trojan
Newberry skirted left end for another
line. Joe Hit'gcl scored on the next
advance.
the
batted down Sock's hck from behind play. For the $C'COnd touchdown , Su·
c1,~,1"1on
21yards,b utthcoffc nseba.tte reditstlf
Th, /.m,-up
.\ub,aco
P,nu
the goal line, and Kordsmeier rtCOVtced biaco rraveltd from midfield behind tx·
out agaimt the Trojan regulars, who
l~ft md
KonbmHcr
Thom•
lint•
touchdown.
a
the
for
Colvard
of
R
zone
part
rnd
the
the
on
in
trouped ba.ck into the fight and held the
Ith taclr.lr
ccllcnt blocking
~umn
point.
Mcfcrnan
theutra
fat
left guard
a.s passed to Nester
Reddies for downs on the 19-yard hne.
Zimprl
men. Nester tallied be-hind Grummer's
Loo,.,,
N~ham
{~ntinuc donpagcs ix)
_
interferenc e.
PanthnDr /rnsr Cracks
J-•
guard
ngl,1
Schrotdrr
R111ttll
in
weakened
nghtta.:lr.l,
Subiaco compkt.d 1
Paris Scorrs
The Oarksville defense
Wirwtr1
Prirchct1 Charlc,scon 4. P&IHS,
rightend
of 9 for H yard•, 2 •nlt•«t>t.d; O.•rluton
Jalr.c Donohue
the second ha.If under the he.1.vy puni~h•
F\an,,,g.an
The Eagles made dmr score in a wild
quantr
◄ ol 6 for 33 yard,, 2 int~rccpffd
Lurleen
J.Colvard ,ompkted
mtnt dealt out by Trojan linesmen, and
1,fthalf
10 yards; Ou,rluton
fourth quarter. Barlow started the rally
for
2
P,nalun, Suhu,o
rht Subiaco bacb re~arcdly broke loote when he returned Lucken'• punt to the NMfn
Y■rda1• from 0<rimnu1•,
Gunn 2 for 20 yards.
for long runs. ,Early in the fourth
5.,b,aco 263. Char1n,on 66. Thoma1 ■v«
TroJan 40-yard line. Pounding 1he weak Thom.11
Charl,11on 31
puntt;
◄
on
with
yard,
ag..d 33
Sro•~ b-, Pmad,
quarter Lucken raced back 40 yards
spots in the Orange line, Paris drove 10
yard• on 8. Sul>Aitutn, Sub<■co, Grummer,
0-14
0
7
a punt and put the ball in position for
•• 7
the 3-yard mark. on three firi;t dowru, Subiaco •
Strac:lr., U.ttnd. Pttru1, H,.r1, Zeil,r, Joe
0- 6
0
0
6
Bond Btodi
an a!ttmpred field' goal th.1.t failed by brforc the Subia.co rtgulars relieved the Charleot.., . . .
Ouirlffl...,,
Oldham
Donohut,
•
Sllmnu,y: Tou<hdown1, Th......., Kord1· Bradford, H■ynn,W.Mcfcrnan. •
McElhann on, 218·
a slim margin. Oarksvillc obtained the
faltering seconds.
m,,er, Flann,pn. FirH dOWN, Suboaco 16,
ball 20 yards from its goal. Bode punt•
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page four)
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one."

Father Alcum: "Form a Jtntencc in
which you use the first person."
Rinke: "Ad.am lived in the garden
of Eden."
Porter: "Shall l clean you up, ~it?"
Lynch: "No, thanks; I was cleaned
up in a pole.er g.1.mc Ian night."
Pctnu:

"When I do ,omcthmg. I

WaU,,.;
a well?"

"Did you ever try digging

always throw myself into ir full force.''

EnglW\ teacher: "How would you
punctuate thi1 sentence: 'A dollar bill
blew oul oi the window'?"
Steiert: "I would make a dash after
the dollar bill."
Ahne: "When do )'OU ltnow u is
morning?"
Strack: "Well, 1,·hen do I?"
Frank; "When it J.,,,,n, on you."

Voin: from above: "Drop th.at an•
choc!"
Dumb Gob: "Aw, no one's touching
Fuhtr Louis Deustcr, 0. S. 8., was
in Fort Smith on Thanksgivmg Day the darn old anchot.''
and 1hert performed the wedding service
and read the nuptial Ma51 at which his
HARD TO IMAGINE
Nip: "Do you play checkers?"
brother Frank Di:usm and MW Lucile
Tuclc: "Chess!''
Mwclu were united in holy wedlock.
ZLrOpel and Nickens agrtt1ng.
In the M.nctuary of 1ht Immaculate Con·
Lyrich on CUM for I class.
"How's busi111'$5?" a traveling u.le,. l;l'ption church, where the ceremony too\c
Cau;idy with his work do11.t up.
place at 8:JO o'clock, wcrt Dr. Parridt.
man aske<I the new barber.
Berend wuh his mouth lftut.
F. H oran, pastor of the bridt, and the
"Boy,'' replied the barber, "i1'1 w
Joe Donohue gcttmg into trouble.
quiet here you C.1.r1 ht.1.r the note, dr.1.w- Rev. Peter Post, 0. S. 8., pa.nor of the
Hoaglands ickoflu1cn ing to radios.
Fiot
the
at
away
block
a
inte~t
mg
groom.
Di:Salvo failing in algebra.
National Bank."
Novrl Brothers not 111 trouble.
Father Paul Nahlcn, 0. S. B., presiLazzari playing good bridge.
Bcrend iay1 the town he comes from dent of Corpus Oiristi College. Tex.,
Hannon involved in a dorm raid.
ii$0 tough chat thecopsret ircatcurfe w. paid an overnight visir to tht abbey on
"Tote'' admiulng he is wrong.
FinNovember 29, accompanying Father
Hocdcbeck rating a calling down.
La1tn prof.: "If you woo't admit that tan on his journey here.
Slim not swallowing words.
you .~re wrong, I can't do anything for
Schroeder knowing his verse assign•
you
but
-Bruc(nu, n.
Success is achieved by pluck,
\00
it?"
Steed: "And if I do admit
can'c.1.lw aysfindwm eonccoplu ck.
Prof.: "God help you."

Cusmmcr: "Are the.sc eggs stncdy
fresh?"
Grocer: "Gwrgf', just feel if those
eggs are cool enough to sell yet."

Brother Stcphe11's hives have yielded
more than 2,000 pounds of honey 1hi1
year, and are said to be m u:cellent
condition for the 1,·inter.

01.n Parker: "Only fools arc pos,i•
tive."
Okie: "Arcyous ure?"
Parker: "Absolutely."

The condiuon of the Rev. Plac1dus
Oechsle, 0. S. B., former pastor of the
Altu1 p.ar1Sh, was givtn u much im•
provnl ar press nme. However, pernu·
nfflt recovery is uncerrain, and he has
bttn confmed to St. Edward', Mercy
H~p11.1.la tFor1Smith .

)'OUt

Echo.

Father Augustine: "What do you
mean, s"'·earing befOft me!n
Wimpy: "I'm '°"Y• but I didn't
know you w11hed 10 swear fim."

year.

him from a pup."

The Universiry of Mmnrsota is in•
troduci11g lefl.handcd pingpong as .t
curt for studcms who ~t;1,mmer.-Adopt.

Father Ambr0$t: "Compare rhc ad•
jccuvc 11ck."
Jones: "Ill, sick, dead."

"Cutiron''
Hero of the month:
Kordsmeier. He starrd up with the
"flu" Monday 10 take h,1 Khrdulcd
uanu, took one e.u.m m bed Tuesday,
on WcdtO$oC 10 be uamintd in lustory
neMlat· mornmg, TOli~ again to play
agairur A1hn1 { a full gamt) on Thursda)', .,.as down with a KVert cold Friday,
bur rc2dr for work Sarurday. J011ie is
the "tough baby·• of the school thu

In am.azrmenc I watched the uained
flea do his srunrJ.
"Did vou nluca1c char flea }"OUndf?"
I asked the man.
"Yes," he replied, proudly, "l uiied

Recent Subscribers

Pr,zt Gaofs: Cuey and Fortis Novel, rhc bearded Memphiaru .

IIOIU,"

Four motorist, out of five get four
gallons of gas or five at four out of
five filling stations.

Mrs. Henry Kreintr, Mw Mayme
Vogelpohl, E. F. Bcrend, Mrs. John
Bottng~r . Marlin Schriver, Mn.
H mry Botmtr, Gus Rinke, Frank
Ndke, J1mc1 B. Bury, Miss Aruu
Brockhagen, Werner B«ker, John Andy
Ledmg, Willi.am Fischer, Ra,. Frowin
Koerdt, Albert Eckhart, Sr., Mn. L. K.
Sacra.

GATHERf.P IIY 81!UCJCMAN
Hooe: "What did you nu.lee m applicauon this quartet?"
Peachu: "Don't be fuMy. I don't
even cake i1 this year."

"Doc'' Oas.sen and Robm Let N\Clc·
cns,our f"''O lead1ngill t:ninomen ,are
Z;mpcl: "0,d your watch stop when
nowreclas, ify1ngthch f'aven1. Copcrni• youdropp editonchc floor?"
cu, will be outmoded w1thm another
H1tgtl: "Of cotmt. Did you think
Their
)'tar, w their followcri; predict.
ii would go straight through?"
monumental 1rt.1.t1es on "Morning Stao"
will be the Kn$.t!IM of 1hc learned
Frater Ocmcnt: "Now, what's a
wocld. Ho"'·"vcr, Ca»ady chrtarens to
me1aphor?"
beat them into print with his "Evening
Schad: "For cows, I guw."
Constcllauoru and Dorm11ory Observa•

Rag Merchant: "1..,,dy, h.,.,.,. you .my
bc.r b,.,uiu?"
Lady: "Do I loolc u if I dm,lc
bttr?"
Rag Merchant:
du, lady?"

GOOFY SAYINGS

NOTES
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OLDHAM ELECTED
GRID CA PTAIN

Sc hedul e In Review ;
TEN YEARS OF FOOTThomas High-Scor er
BALL AT SUBIACO

Parks Makes Firsl Score.
Lu cken, Summers Oulsta ncling Players.

Troj a n Pilot .\ncl Beumer
:'\amed On .\II -Stale
Tea ms.

Quigll'y Finsl Coach. .\1rt us
Surcessfu l In Seven
Yra r Period.

At the tum of the fint decade of
Tom Oldham, Troian end, will -.·car
the captain'• Har this year. He is a football a1 Subiaco, it is interesting to
Columbus, 0., boy, who hu pla}"td all cast a b.ickward look over tht )'tats
1924, when the fim tum of
since
and
colors,
his foorba!l under Subiaco
has the unique distinction of having been OrangemenannounccditseHon1hegrid•
a regular on all three of Sub,aco's undc• irons of Western Ar6n5.l.s. There were
fifteen brave men on chat coachless
futed teams.
Capt. Oldham was nam,j by th<' la,c squad, and rhc best was none 100 good
for their schedule, witncu 1he teams
"Sbppi" Norton on his all sur,• team,
published a short time .iso m the Ar• they met-College of chc Ozarks, Alma,
ParU-thcy played five games and won
leans.as Gazcnc's "Sports ,J;1.zing1:·
A triburc to the ability in general of none. Their toral score was 19, their
Subiaco linesmen is the selection, for ,he ,ncmics', 19<1.
In 1925 TomQuigley,a!l-aroundath•
s«ond time, of Oldham and Oarcnce
Beumer for honorable mention on both leic of Sc. Benedict's College, Atchison,
the Arkansas Gaiecre's and rhe ,\1kan- Kan.,cameroSubiaco1obea pathfinder
Parks dashed across the \me for the
5.1.s Dt:mocrac's al!•statc teams.
in an athlcoc wilderness. He remained
first score after Subiaco had come 60
Beumer was picked by Jolmnic P,,r- hcrethrccycars,'25.'27andguidcdhis
yards in a trio of first downs in the
trr, sport editor of the Fort Smith Soud1. Orangemcn to 12 triumphs in 24 games,
opening quarter. Three more scores
..-esc limes-Record for a hcrih ar right rwo of which resulted in ties. His 1canu
period,
s«ond
the
in
up
were chaliced
tackleonhisAll-WcsernArkans.asttarn. scored 366 points to 2-11 in mixed high
and rwo in the last quarter.
"Big Clarence Beumer of Subiaco a'ld school and college competition.
Lucken gave the best Lndividual per- Gene Dennis of Fon Smith stand our as
Coa(h Mam Sups Up
formance of rhc game in returning punu the ideal type of rack!c so often sought
Came December, 1927, and its fire.
for disranccs ranging for 20 to 70 yards. and more often lacking in modern high
rhosc of many an•
On the last play he wormed his way 60 school football. Both played pranically Quig's plans, like
rhc flames of ihc
yards through the Liuird lines for a every quarter of the season against 01her, went up in
conflagration. Corpus Christi College
1ouchdown, only to have the play called strong competition and never yielded
drafted him. and into his place stepped
baclcb<!causeaTrojanwasoffsidc. His ground," wrote Porter.
Reynold Maus,
pupll,
thrcc•spott
star
his
20.yard pass to Oldham, and the laucr's
The following lettermen were anhis squad the first
JO.yard sprint for a score was a clever nounced by Coach Maus: Ends, Tom class of '28. On
men; on his 1929
play. Beumer wu robbed of a touch- Oldham, Jake Donohue, Fort Smith, year Maus had 16
one wi1h a
down by an offside penalty in the third JocKordsmcicr,Morrihon; caclcles, Paul crew, 22 men including
two first years
quarter after he had blocked Summer's Bcnnd, Windthorst, Tex.; darencc Beu. crippled arm. Those
punt and carried the ball -10 yards 10 the mer. Ed Hines, Linle Rocle; Lawrence were lean, bringing four victories and
"nt 1le in '1evcn games. Wi1h 1930
goal line.
Wcwers." .. ton; guards, Joe 1.Jonothe Maus sy~tem beg..., -~ .....,w rnl.l.'....
Red Thomas provided the bu\lc ~: ),..,e, Fort Smith; C. Grummer, Conway; That year, Subiaco won 7, tied 2, and
four Joe Petrus, Hazcn, Louis Schroeder, l~r rn·o games. Tncidcnrally, in 1930
Subiaco's offensive power
of che silt touchdowns. ln the last quar- Oeburnc, Tex., Andrew Strack, C •n• rhe name Trojan was adopted officially.
ter he rcgiscc~ rwo scoru, onc of thcm way; John Zimpel, Oarlcsvil!c; cen/cr,
The Grcatcsl EleYt'n
at the end of a 7'•yard hike, which Alois Zeiler, Paris; Rus.st"!l Necdl,am
Then ,amt two unlxatm seasons. In
Subiaco made in 5 plays including Nes- Scranton; quartcrbaclc, John Luelccn.
1931 the greatut elcvenofthcmallwon
ter's run of 36 yards on a reverse. H elena; halfbacks, Russell Casey, MfmThomas covered the last 20 yards in phis; Joe Hiegel, Conway; Par Nester, 9 successive gamts and scored 227 points
Junior College, stale
one spurt. Shortly after, he scored again Muskogee, Okla., Buster Parks, ScrJn- to 20. Fort Smith
junior college champs, was one victim;
on a <IO•yard end run,afterHoot Zeiler ton; fullbaclc, John Thomas, Ratdiff
Greenwood, title-holder in the Mid-Wes•
hadintcrccptcdaDardane!lepass.
tern Arkansas conference, was another.
Trojnn s Triumph 14-0
Summers was the outstanding player
In 1932 rhc Trojans were undefeated
In Homeromi ng Game but
in the Liurd backfield. He was the
were tied twice.
first man to oucpunr Thoma., 1his fall,
(Continued from p.1gc rhrccJ
Since 1929 rhc Academy ream has lost
and in addition he did most of the pass· cd weakly to Nester, who carried rhe bur four games, only one by more than
ing and ball•toting. fr was his pas.s to ball 25 yards to rhc JS.yard line, where a single touchdown. In the five.year
McRae in the chirdquarterchat threw a he went down. Hiegd sla~ed through
period only three teams, Russellville, Atscare into the Trojan camp when Mc Rea
caclclc for 9 yards, Thomas went to the
kins, and Fort Smith, have scored more
escaped the Subiaco defense and got
I-foot line on two plunges, and on 1he chan seven points over Subiaco.
away to the 25.yard line before Nester fourth play went over for a 5COre. Hi.s
Maus'Third Wi,mer
hauled him down. From there Summers line plunge was good for the extra point.
This year Maus produced his third
hur!edapassthacshouldhavcnctteda
Bridges and Boele led a rally in the
score,but the receiver muffed the catch dosing minutes and made rwosuccessivc unbeatcnteam. ltwoncightgamesand
tied one, scoring 220 points, and hold.
while standing in 1he clear almost on the
first downs, but the Panthers were talccn
ing it:s opponents to an al}time low
goal line. Myers and Haney were prom- unaware by Thomas' quick Icicle and
mark of 18 points. From scrimmage it
intnt in Dardanelle's line.
pushed back deep into their own tcrri•
1,882 yards, and by passes angained
Subi<1<0 tory.
o.,,J,.ndl,
Tl,, Unt•up
C/.,,/c,vi/1,
Th, u.,,.up
Subiaco other <112 yards, compa red wi1h 71-1 and
lefrend
Kordsmeier
Wriitht
Kord,meior
lef1end
175 yards, respectively, gained by its op-Wewen
ltf11adtk
S.umo,
L,Gu,,
loft1adole
ponents. In first downs it set a new
Petru, Pnu
Mt guard
leftguard
Zim~I
Z,,,!er Vu,ghn
M,-o
Z•iln mark, 102 to <12. Ir, too, numbers two
Schl'Ol'drr Johnnon.
righ1guard
S.Chroe,1.,
H•ney
champions among its vicnms: Be1lcviUc,
righrguard
HinH
T""-,
right1adtle
B,,end pacc•malccrintheMid•Wes1crndis1rict,
H,cl:ey
rightia,l:le
O.,oh~
righcmd
M-,
Proz,na
righr,nd
Oldham and Clarlcsvil1c, l:ing of the Arkan5.l.s
L..iel<tn
Summu,
quarter
LueUn
quarter
Kr•u"'
Vallcycirculr.
Hi,gd
lefrhalf
McRH
No,ter
lefchalf
Pa,b
righ,half
Goult
righ1ha!f
Hoogel
Thrce All-Stat~ Mcn
Thomu Morg.,,n
full~d:
Edioon
Thoma,
fullback
In thelasctwoycars,threeof Maus',
Srott /,y Puiodi
received all-state honors.
have
players
o
0
o
o
0
Oubvill•
0 - O Sub,aco.
0
0
.. 0
Dardanelle,
7-!4 Oarcnce Beumer and Tom Oldham haVC
7
0
0
12-}6
0
6 !8
Subiaco
won the distinction twice, and John
Summary: Tourhd.,...n,, Thomas, Kords
Summaty: Touchdowm. Thoma, 4, Parks, mti,r, E11r• point,, N.,,.,_ Thomas. Fir,c Kremers, once. During his regime the
Pu...,
Oldham. Fim d.,...n,, Subiaco 11, Darda. dowm, Oubv,lle ,, Subiuo 4
Trojans have played 55 games of which
nelle ◄. Pasui, Dardan,!l, comploied , of Oadaville completed none of ,; Subiaco rotn•
they have won 37, lost II, and tied 7,
l"le,ed I of7 for2yards. Gain from,crim•
2-4 for46yard,. ◄ ,nmupt,d; Subiaco2 of
7 for '3. P,rultios, Dardanelle 2 for 10 rn.,,gt: Clarksv,lle 60, Subiuo 9,. Penal,;,., ou_i:scoring their opponents 983 to 3.36
yard,.
for
Subia<a}
non,;
Clorbville
from
Gain
yard,, Subiaco 9 for 4, yard,.
po,n1s.
7;
on
yard,
}2
avtraged
Subiuo
Punu:
Krimmop, O.rdan,llo ◄ 7, Sul,;aco 297. Oard•
an,U,averagod27yard,on)punts;Subuoco Clarbvill,, H yard• on. 10. S,..l.,sritutH:
21 yard, on 3. Suh<c,1u1e,, Suboaco, B•umer, Cluksvill,, Bock, Hickey. t..Gu ..., T Krause.
He: "Are you doing anything for
Ne,i,r, Jo, Donohu,, Grummer, Ahn,, No- Subia«>, Gromm••· Refttte, Singloion, Fort that cold?"
vtl. Case~. Ref•=• Sinitleron, Fort Smich Smirh Junior Colloge. Umpire, Corrotto,
P:il: "Yes. I sneeze whenever it
JuniorCol!,ge; Umpitt, Wi!Jiam1, Ft Smith. Ari:. U. Head linnman, Winton, Fort Smith
wants me to."
Junior Colltgt,
Head linosman, Leding, Corpus Christi
The Sand Liurds of Dardandle were
the fifth victims of Coach Maus' storm
troopers LI\ an encounter Novcmlxr 9 on
che Subiaco grid. The Orangcmen used
,heir superior experience and weight ro
outgain the vUitors 6 to 1, and emerge
victon by a 36-0 margin. Only LI\ the
third quarter ,.-ere the Lizards able ro
hold the Trojans in check with a shortlived offensive that carried them as far
as Subiaco's 22•yard line, but their
chance to score went glimmering when
two passes fell incomplete and the
Orange line held firmly against running
plays.
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SAND LIZARDS FALL
BY 36-0 MARGIN

Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Suhiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

◄6

18
24
O
14
36
32
36

Belleville
Catholic High
Morrilton
Van Buren
Charleston
Dardanelle
Clarlcsvil\c
Paris
Arkins

Total points 220

6

o
0
0

6
0
0
6
0
18

Fullback Red Thomas copped al! previous rccorlll for individual scoring by
earning 18 touchdowns and 5 extra points
for a total of 113 points. ln addition
he did practically all of rhe passing and
punting, averaging 38 ya~ds on his punts
forthcseason. He,amedthcba1l 161
times and gained 992 yards from Krimmagc. Pat NrstH was runner-up m
scoring, wi1h 27 points; Joe Hiegd and
Tom Oldham tied in thi,d place wi1h
2<I points each.

Eagles Trounced 32-G
On Paris Grid , Nov. 2:1
{Continued from page three)
pound taclcle, was called into chc backfidd and smashed against the line for
a first down on the <I-yard line. A pass
was barred down by Thomas; Zeiler and
Oldham threw McElhannon for a 1~
of two yards; DorrougJ, gained ! on a
plunge; but on fourth down Bridges
passed to the right to Garrett for the
Subiaco came back wih a quick charge
that seemed 10 take the Eagles by sur.
prise and netted a touchdown on a suits
ot ...... , ' ~ In all of the serits Thomas handled the ;_ •1• whil- hi• mar.-•
concentrated on bonling in rhe Paris
dcfen~. Thomas returned Johns' kickoff 2<I yards to the Trojan <15-yard !inc.
From there he 1hrew a high pass 10
Beumer on Paris's 37.yard line. On the
next play he hit the Ide side of the
line for 7 yards, and followed that with
another 1errific drive co the right chat
carried him into 1he clear for a sprint
of 30 yards o the goal.
Sub,,«o
Kon:bm,i,r
Hines
Petru,
Z.ilor

Gmmm•r
S.ttnd
Oldham
Lu,lun
Hiegel
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Submo.
Pan,.
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1,fr..,,d
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OFFICERS
Pruid,nt
Leo J. Knbt
Viu•Pre1Uent
Dr. Alu..ndor FuuteJ
Vuy Rev. G,.gory Kehm, 0. S. B..Sec,.i.,,1
Ttt<Uw><r
Rev. Loui1 Dewter, 0. S. B
R..,, lkd, Mm:h•I, 0. S. 6. Spi,itu.J Direr/or
A H,gh Mass was sung in tht abbc-,
thaptl on NoYember 20 b1 rht sp1ritu,i/
director of the association, for all dc•
ceased mtm~rs of tht dlumni body.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Ot:ar Fellow Alumm:
December is considered by most ofus
a month of joyouJ times and well wish•
ing. Wcgivegrear1hanksforthc favors
recewed ,n chc past year and ask for
many happy and successful ventures
durmg rhe coming year. We also 1alce
chis opportumty to spread a !ictlc cheer
among our business associa(eS.

b there one amongst us who could not
find a few minutes of time to mail to
our Reverend Secretary a check 10 cover
alumni dues, and to The Periscope the
small sum of fifty ccnu for a year's
subscrip1ion, and in 1hc closing seconds a
ca rd tonp~ chc Season's Greetings
ro our Reverend President? We should
try to make this year a banner year for
those. at the college by showing that we
arc behind them one hundred percent in
every undertalcing. Whachctttrtimeis
there to show chis than during the Christ•
mas season?
1n my humble way allow me co wish
each and every member the Season's
Greetings, an d for the coming year many
days oi happmc5$, health, and prosperity.
Fraternally yours,
-Leo J. Krtb1, S. A. A. Pmidtnt.

Summory: Touchda,,·nt, Thomas 3, H,..
Gar,ett. E,m1 point,, Thomas 2
gel, N ..
Fiw d.,...n,, Subiaco 16, Pari, 9. Paises,
Subiacocompleted2of6for'43ya,d,;Pari1
completed 2 of 9 for IZ yard,, 2 intercepted
P,nalnu,Subiaco7 for ◄, yards; Pari, 2 for
ID yards. Ga,., from Krimmage, Subiaco
Z◄8, Pari, 130 yard,. Punt$, Subiaco av,r•
aged <13 y•rd1 on 6; Pari1 31 yard, on 8.
Substitutes: Subiaco, Joe Donohue, Ahne,
Thomas, S.umer, Nutor, Nff<lham, Schroe•
der, Jal:e Donohue, Wewen, Zimp,J, Cu,y,
Pa<il, Hamilton, Bridge,, Raine,. Referee,
Singleton, Fort Smith Junior College. Um·
pire, \.,ding, Pari,. Hud lintsman, Gorn)(•
to, Arkan1u U.

scholars,Justasicisthebusinessofa
hospita!tocarCforthcailing,ofaservice S(ation to supply the needs of an
automobile. All will agrtt to this.
When we come to the question, what to
train scholars for, iherc is wide divergence of opinion. The foundations of
famous schools have truly and actually
rested upon the amwcr to that question.

"-

Jack Hemrich wr,tcs from <1400 Ganntu, St. Louis, saying he has Ken Orm
Becker and the two have mutually
pledged each ocher to attendance at
next alumni gathering, or have done
whatever mystic thing boys go through
when they mean: "This signifies I'll
sec youacthcMaymeec:'
Becker will complete his cour~ in
embalming and undcrtalcmg at a technical school in St. Louis, December 18.
Werner Bcclccr, Muenster, Tex.-to

he distinguished from Orm of Jones•

Evtry man II ncce11arily subject to
betrayal by falst fncnds, for the rtason
th_at th..rt ran b.. no trne friend1h1p
wrthout baring of tht soul to the one
r<1lltd Friend.

John Stirton 6: Co. Edclwcis Quality
Food Products. Established I 8 3 3 .
Chicago. Brooklyn.

Willard ''Red" Pendergrass works m
an attorney's office in the Federal
build,ng, Fort Smith.

Father Frowin Kocrdc, whose inurest
in alumnicvcnisof all lcinds ismarlccd,
writes of an anticipated mammoth ,dc-

:!'.

:rh:~0~:~s~nu:;s;:n;Jm~c:J1~bc
ves!ed. Bislvip Lynci, will he the cele•
bram of the day, he writes, while Archbishop R. A. Gerkin of Santa Fe will
he present, and there will he "innumerable momignori,pricsts, laity."

L. J. Krebs commented on our Home•
coming venture: "Every college and
school in the country has one of these
events, and it should Jtimu!ate much interest. G:>achMaushasdcscrvcdmuch
credit for his cffons throughout the
season. He has a good team and one
we are proud of."
Thought for alumni: Mention Sub.
iaco to every old-timer you meet. They
can't help ~ing imerestcd.
In the prcuncc of a truly grcar piece
of hreraturc we necessarily stand hat in
hand. Our attitude is th111 of bewilder•
cd admiration and gr~titude.

''May

Krebs Bros. Supply Co. Factory Dis•
tributors of Builders' Hardware, Paint,
Hotel and Restaurant Supplies, Office
Building Equipment, China and Glas.s•
ware. P. 0. Box 1299. Little Rocle
Arie.
Hard work nti-tr harmed ar11 ,n,m.
ft is bad working conditions 1h,,1 do tht
h11rm.

Lam~rt Peters, famous slugger and
right fielder of the team of '16, has
joined theHcnpcclcedClub,havingsaid
'"{ do" one day Ian summer.

Sec the
Students!
Typewriters.
Royal Portable at reduced prices. Only
$4.80 per month. R. 0. Matthews, 1506
Fort
8868.
Phone
South 17th Strttt.
Smith,Arlc.

Born on December 5 to Dr. and Mrs.
P. Post, of Washington, Mo., a baby
boy weighing 7 11 2 pounds. Mothe[ and
baby were doing well at Sc. Luke's
Hosp.ta!, St. Louis, when this report
reached us.
Gene M. 01risman, a brother of che
Rev. Edward Chrisman, 0. S. B., Laun
and mathematics professor here, was
married at San Angelo, T tK., on Novcmlxr 20. The bride is the former
Miss Ada Simmons of San Angelo,
daughter of chc late John L. Simmons,
well known ranchman and livestock deal.
er in West Texas. She is a graduate
of East Texas State Teachers College.
Chrisman artcndcd die university of
Oregon after leaving Subiaco.

?,.~,~ .. C...ther,.,c, ...,t=,gl-.i.np, ') fAiunds,
7 oz., arrived on November 23 to Mr.
and M[s. John Minden, of Oklahoma
City. J ohn is of the doss of '20.

Who elorts let/err like this:

I eier remam your cousin," ~tcJ

RoyHoffman,sccondba~manin '24,
is living at Murphysboro, Ill., and is
scctlcd in married life. Louis Hoffman
also resides at Murphysboro.

Alumni President L. J. Krebs lS in
receipt of 1he following message in reply
t::>an official tclegramofcondo!cnccon
occasionofthcdeathofGi!hcr1Norton:
"We wish to take this method of
upressing our appreciation 10 the alumni
association for 1hc sweet telegram which
was Stnt us, and we arc glad that you
chough of us durmg rhe hours of sorrow. (SignedJ J. A. Norton and Fam•
ily.

"That cer1ain amount of conceit so
conspicuous in most people tells me 1ha1
Quickisdoingnicdyinjournalism,considering the intt!!igcncc of said individual, "writes "Speedy," enrol!cd at Little
Rock junior college. But what do chc
professors 5.1.y, mon ami?

Herman Tcrbicten, Fort Smith ph.umacist, was the only Border City alumnus
10 sec the Trojans battle lt out to a
hard-tamed victory on H omecoming
Day, November 15. H owever, only a
confusion of the dates caused by a neces•
sary change in 1hc schedule prevented
Eddie Lipsmcycr from seeing this classic.

Colcfll.Dn Dodson, '15-'l6, Mrs. Frank
Spanlcc, and Mrs. Coleman Dodson,
who is the former Rose Spanlcc, spent
scvcralhour5attliccollcgeonNovemhcr
! 9 vi,,i1ing with friends. Coleman i•
employed in the O.evrolet fac1orics at
Detroit. He rcporu thac Frank Dodson,
'14-' 15, has quit professional baseball
and is located in Steelton, Pa.

J.

C11rious how two mcn will maintain
tk li-.cliest of correspondcnus ovcr a
fo.,g ptriod of lnnt, lhcn mddtnlr drop
from ca,h otkr'skcn. I t isn't that the
old bond has wtakentd. It if just Nature abhoring that Ya(UUm cr/'ated when
mtn have written thcmsclYtS out on the
small subj«ts of eommon interest, sueh
a1 go into le11cr1. Thtre will always b..
acomcbadc,intimc.
An unofficial estimate leaves this de•
partmcnt fairly sure that Little Rod,;
distri ct led che pack in alumm attendance
at Trojan games the past Ka.son. Spur•
nng on was busy Prexy L. J. Krebs, who
him~lf attended the grand finale. And
faithful fim and last were Art and
Vicic Sluyter, and Ed Kreb,, Jr.

DIRECTORY

bo[()--is in1crestcd in every ILne about
Subiaco, but wishes more of his daumates were named in rhc alumni notes.
Send us the "low-down" and we'll print
ir, boys.

Gus Rmlce, connected with 1he Goodyear company at Akron, 0., foresees a
probable trip to Java in the spring, and
h3s 3lrcady made arrangements to have
the last few issuu of his school sem
thither. Hcisputtingabrothcr,Das,
through school at Subiaco this year.

u,.

It is the business of a school to train

][

Aloys C. DcCle[k sends alumni dues
with the laconic remark: "Don't fall
over dead when you get this." The reference ls to a long pem:id during which
"Dtc" dropped ouc of sight over the
alu,nm horizon. W'clcomc back. Aloys
is employed by rhe Balo: Hardware Co.
at Pocahontas.

Joseph "Breeze" Walter, a/I.Subiaco
end and member of the undefeated team
of'3I, washcn:ona visit on December
2. Joe now has a business diploma and
is ready for (he biggest job he can find.
" H a-Tscha'" will malcc good when his
chance comes.

F. Dorrough

Buel
Croo1no
John,
righ,gua.d
Balkman
righttackle
McElhannon
right,nd
Thomas
N, Dorrough
quart,r
Winn
!eftluilf
Garurr
rightluilf
&,low
Fullback
S,o,~ by Pmodt
6-32
o 14 IZ

M N
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FORMER STUDENTS

VISITORS
Not<"-Tht list b..low Is not comp/tit,
as the reporttr cannot rontacl all yi,itor1
It i1 far from his mtmIO the rolleg<',
tion, how..,,t'T, to slight any friend of
Sub,aco.
Vi1i1utg therollegeon 1hcoaa1io,1 of
lht burial of Father Aloyri,11 Ba11mgaerl•
ncr, 0. S. 8., wcre: the R..,,. John
Nigg, 0. S. B., thc R..,,. Frowin Kocrdt,
0. S. 8.; Mr. J. R. &~ner, Mr. John
Sthad, Mr. F. J. Lault, and Mr. Mike
Fuhrmann,a/1 Texans.
Miss Madena Holland, Mm Nadme
Nitkcns, _and Mr. M. Gcrring viritcd

~':i;~~••;,,~~;:

A lit1/t diamond, 1/ has bun s<11d, i1
Quality
,rnrth a mountam of glass.
counts.
When in Fort Smith, visit HUNTS.
"The Bcs1 at Popular Prices." Fort
Sm,th's la[gest popula r•pr,ced department store. 804 Garrison Ave.
Still wanted:
collcgebu1.

A generous donor of a

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, Truclcs,
Buses. R~ Motor Company. M otor
Towson and
Coaches. Phone 3136.
Rogers Ave., Fort Smith, Arie.
Di1t111bancc i1 a healthy sign. I t showr
((ft '!.w!-,:,,;-4~'5)" <:.v:!..<,r,,u}y:_~. •
anccprestnl.

·-~-~( ~~,(-"~··,<;

ARNOLD Barber and Beauty Supply
Co. Little Rocle, Fon Smith, Shreve•
port, La., Jackson, Miss., M emphis
Tenn.
To tray,.{ hopefully i1 bc11er than lo
arriYt, and thc tru~ muess fr to labcr.Sttven1on.
Paris' Leading Ot:partmcnt Store:
The Economy Store. Dry Goods, Shoes,
do1hing, Groceries, H ardware, McCormiclc-Dt:ering Farm lmplemenu and
Cream Separators.

R:J.(J'l'<'mber I I, motor•

Rev. Mark Schud.-cker, O. F. M., of
D11buq11t, Iowa, one of the missionanes
1i·orking ,n iVcstern Ark<1n1a1 territory
th,s wmltr, called al the tollcgt late last
November,
Mr. and Mrs. John R.. Jones of D11lla1, Tex., raid a much apprctiared visit
lo tht coJl~ge on Nou-mbcr ◄.
Miss Engcl, risttr of th.. Rev, Pcter
Engel, Earl St. Low1, lll., ea/led al the
(o/legeon NoYcmber 2,.
The father of Joscph Sokora, aml
11fomnus Lawrence Stl,g, t<1me to Subiaco
for ., ~_i1it last Novemb..r. Contrary lo
a pro1ous report, Lawrence is still al
Stullgart and is conne-ete.J with tht Ar•
kan1a1 Mercantile dry goods company
thcre.
Mr. and Mrs. Joc Tha1cher of Muen•
iler, Tex., 1pen1 lwo dclightful dayJ
among old and >1tw fritnds at tht tollege on NoYembtr 22 <1nd 23. Th..y
brought Fathtr Alplwnsc Mudlcr, ntw
parlor at Subiaco, to lht scene of h,s
pr<'J<'nl labors.
Mr1.John Grabhc,r,Sr.,and hcrson
<1nd daughter, c.,r/ and Johanna, call~d
at the collcgc on Novcmbcr 27. They
{Connnued on page six)

Professional Cards
OCULIST
Your eyes arc the medium by which
you gather knowledge. Arc your eyes
good? H ow do you know? Dr. Hosea
Rich, D. 0. S., 10 South Sixch St., ;,.
Smith, Arie.
DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Mason, D. D. S., 301.302
First National Bank Building.Phones:
Fort Smith,
Office 5572-Rcs. 6094.
Arie.
PHYSIOANS
Doc1ors Smith , Paris H ospital, Paris,
Arkansas.
A well educated gtntleman may no/
know many lang,.agu, b,4t what..,,er
lang,wgt hc kno,n, he kno••s pruisdy.
-Rurkiu.
MOBILGAS and MOBTLOIL
G,lbert C. Sthneider, Agcnt
Paris, Arlcans:;is

December 15, 19H
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NEW PASTOR HERE

TROJAN QUIN T TO
HAVE FO UR VETERANS
Ma us P la ns I I envy Sched ul e
Fo r L'n usua ll y Good
Squ ad.

DAGJRON~
Our Friends - Your Friends - Patronize Them !

T roja ns Se t Record In
36-0 \\" in .\I .\tkins
(Commued from page 1hm:)
Beumer and Kordsmeier were ably seconded by Berend, Zimpd. and Grummer
in barring the Red Devils' progress.
From d,e 19-yard line Subiaco gradually
worked the ball down field and wound
up the push with lnomas' s«ond score.
A 65-yard hike, accomplished in four
first downs, ended acros.s the Atkins
goalinthethirdquarcer.. Hiege~
9yardsthroughtacklebehmd Thoma.s's
interference for the score.
Tl,,,rn~.1,, 'lmTf'<

4;"'"-

The whole last quarter was played
within Atkins' 3,-yard line, where the
Red Devils, led by Hughey, Alford,
and Mason heroically staved off Subiaco's finals.core until the last half-minute
of the game. Lucken gave the Trojans
a boost by «mming a punt 3' yards to
Atkins' 34-yard line. Goodbey intercepted a pass on the 20.mark, h.ut Atkins l~t the ball on downs with no
gain. Hiege!, hitting the line, made 12
yards, and Thomas drilled through tackle
forthe!ast5COre.
Kor,:lsmoitr
~umor
Z,mpel

. -,

At.bnt
Hughey

Tiu lin~-up
l,fttnd
loft i::od:lc

1.rc

Nahl,n
Griflin
Lenney

guard

Zti[,r

Gnun.mor

Oldham

Lo,Jco,
Hi•s•l
N,.,.,

fullback

Thoma,

Srau b,
Subiaco ,
,-.tkinJ.

Alford
K,mborley
_ Cltv,land
_
Godbey
Cl,v,land
Ntwberry
Murdo.I<

rightgu1rd
righ 1 1ackle
righcend
quart•r
lefchalf
righrha!f

.18
0

P~riods
6
0

6
0

6-36
0- 0

..,:uK:i~.;,;, ~;;~~\i;!'c"'d:.!;, Ns~:
0

l,aco 1~, Adtin, ◄• Pa»u, Subi.aco. com
pleted ◄ of l 1 for 62 )'llrd•. A,lcim com·
pl0<td I of 10 for no gain, 3 mtuc<pttd.
Pmahi... Subiaco,6 for70yard,. Atluns 1
for 1' yord,. Gain from..:rimnugc: Subt.1.co
270 yards, Atkin,, \!9. Punts, Sub11co IV
uagtd ◄0 yards on?; Atkin, 1wragtd 30
y1rd, on 6. Subi.munon1: Subiaco, Strack,
Joe Donohue, S<hroedei, Wewrrs, Parb,
H int•, Ahn•. Casey. N«dham; Arl:.in,.
Pry<><, Simon, Rankin, Muon- R,fuct: S.wt!l, C. of O. Umpire, H,llu, State T oacher•
HMd linuman, Manin, Atlcin,.

One genuine argument is better _than
tentrumped-upobjections. AcaS1:1sno
stronger than its basic argument.
Lady Wewers:
"Su11enson said,
'death co the adjective.'"
Hooe Zeiler: "And I $:!Y, 'death to
all eight parts of ~peech.' "

Paris,

lnsur•nc,-Borul1-Lo.an•
Fort Smith,
Arkan.u.s

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
for< Smi<h,
A,kansas

BRUCE-ROGERS COMPANY
201Sou1hSu1hS•
Fon Smith,
Arlcansas

Fort Sm,rh.

J.

Prospects were never brighter for a
succtsSful cage seasQn than they are this
year. Four !enerm~n, mcludmg Clarence Beumer, captain and high sc:orer
Ian ytar, John Thomas, Pat Neuer, and
John Lucken, are on the squad of 18
working ou1 in Anthony Ha11. Ten men
ofthesquadaresixfooters. Mausintends to have his basketters in action
before the Oiristmas holidays, and is
planning a Khedule, which, if all his
challengesareaccepted,wilil>e themosr
~:...'llm1ous Subiaco has ever atcempted.
Bendes the leuermen che following
men are in uniform:
Parb and Needham, former Scranton
players, Hiegd, Grummer, F. Novel,
Kordsmeier, P. Novel, Spanke, Pr1da,
Hoagland, Nickens, Dingwall, Rinke,
and Steiert.

M,GLYNN GROCERY
!O'I Main Sr

A1'·1ES-KEERS COMPANY

,21 South Tenths,
Fore Sm,th,
A,kan,u
MAYNE BAILEY

CITY NATIONAL BANK
,2◄ G,,.rrison Av,.
Fort Smi,h,

Arhnsas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
602 Garri,on Av,.
Fort Smith,
Arkansas
FORT SMITH PAPER CO
300 Rogtri Ave
Arkanl,U

Fort Smith,

L. P. JACOBS

Hardware

Arkan,u

Paril,

A KARCHER CANDY CO
817 Eau Markham Sr
Ludo Rod<,
ArkanJ,U

LINBECK'S GARAGE
Lawrtnce Llnbeck, Prop.

Arbn,u

Subi~co,

PATRICK SHOE COMPANY
9llGarrisonAve.

Ark~si•

REYNOLDS-DAVIS GROCERY CO
}02 Garruon Ave.
Arkaruu

Fon Smuh,

ROY AL DRUG STORE
W;!l C Grffn,.·ood, Prop
Paris,
Arkansa1
THE SELIG COMPANY
H6•3'0Ma,riHraS<.
Georgia

WAHL DRUG COMPANY
Chas. F. Wahl, Prop.
Arhrua•

J. F WEINMANN
Milling Company
1,,.-,J 0 R<><k

Arkansas

Thou ghts Are Jmportant

FiniQw.rr.,

!t is many umes more important w~at
amanth:nksthanwhathedoes. Habits
of thought control habits of action.
And habit is formed by repetition. If
therefore a man's thoughrs are habitually wrong, his actions will be habitually
-and alm06t mcurably-wrong. Whereas if his actions are wrong now and
then, but his thoughts remain correct,
!it :.::> ;;:-:d:::il!r :i:;r:ss ~i5 f:::!:-; actions. True, it is nor quite 50 bad to
chink of murder as to commir murder;
but the poll1t is that the man who habicua\ly meditates murder 1s a potenual,
and usually will be an actual, murderer
many 1imes Oller, if given the chance
tobe.

anaveragrof90orbe11erinth,s,ub~1.,to
be on 1he roll. The hirings below are gwen
1n th• order of jl) conduct, i2) app\,ca
uon, (3) Avrragein1tudie1

t_-;; I~c·~:T.::::

--

Lamb.rt Bnner
J-ph Donohue
JosephB_ezner
AlO)'JiUICLomn
Lomo DeSalvo
JohnWa!be
Fronk Ahne
F..d H_oedtbtck
Emil Wtwer
Gfflrgt Sitbenmorgrn
Rupert E!ihn
Gregory Ebken
WilliamSpanke
Lawrence W.-...,rs
Vincent F!u.,.he
Joe Hitgtl
Sh•lh Kr,tnchmar
JohnLuok.n
Thoma. Ofdham
John Zin;,p<l ...
Andrew Strack

I~:!~·-~!

100, JOO, 9~
!00, JOO. 91
100,100,91
98,100,97
98, 100,96
98,100,95
98,100, 9~
_ 98, 100,93
95, 100, 96
95,100, 95
95, !00, 93
95, 98, 92
95, 98,90
95, 95,92
95, 95, 92
90, JOO, 96
90, 100, 9J
90,J00.91
90, 100, 9t
90, 95, 90
__ 90, 90, 87

THE SHOW GOES ON
Y01.1 art tired,and wish to quit;
That mu,d• ach•• hh 1m;

AndT~:r;:~e!us;,.

";~:.~••-£~~• th::!.

You playtd your part ,hquarterspu<,
Bur no on• scemtd to care·
Y01.1 J!ointd by inchOI, not by yord<;Nohole to find nut 1here.
But J,.,,n, son, ,he ,how goe• on.
lfh.olf1he1roupebe,II;

Jlrs. Eli zabeth Friemel
Mrs. Elizabeth Friemel of Subiaco
died November 2J at the Friemel home
here and was buried [he following Sunday from Sr. Benedict's church. Father
Alphonse Mueller officiated at the re·
quiem mass and at the cemetery.
Mrs. Friemel was 80 years old and
was born in October, 1856, in Silesia,
Germany. Her marriage to John Friemel took place in Germ.any before the
couple emigrated to the United States.
They had lived at Subiaco since 1885,
and would have celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary nut J une.
She is survived by her husband, John
Fricmcl, two daughters, Mn. Franlc
Naegele and Miss Hedwig Friemel of
Dublin, and one son, \Vil! Frieme! of
Subiaco.

And thoroughbr.ds don"• whi'.'e nr grump
Whtn comOI the bi11er pill

ON RED TAPE

The

vicr'ry ,h01.11 uch pun/i: "'10 raiH,
And any<>n• makt m,rry;
B111 don•r forget, no duffu yet
Has fooled your Coach, by Harry!

p~~1.,

}:',"JJ:np\

83th:m•n~y c;:,:
So
You"llah,,ay1/iycthtpart you've p/41d,
Though you be old and 8ni:z!,d
--C~nmbutrd

To the Co-un1y Health Nurse
"You don't drinlc milk, you say?"
"Nope."
.
"What! Live on a farm and drmk
no milk at all?"
"Nope. Weain'rgochardlycnough
millc for the hogs."

Tru st Whom?

SUBIACO LUMBER COMPANY
Joe Eckart, Manager
:-:
Arkan.as

Subiaco,

Paris.

Just why a large and a great nation
should develop a persisum yen for
establisbing bands of little pre-shrunk.
minds as officious pryers i.nto the affairs
of its seats of !earnll1g is a question that
often puzzles us. Werefertooftre•
curring Federal education control mO\le-

Officiousness has hithenoalwaysbeen
foreigntothctasteofAmericans. When
America was truly great, she was lease
troubled with it. The Revoluionary
War was fought becauSI:, m 1he fi_rsr
and last place, colonists did no, like
British snoopery and bossiness.

THE PERI SCOPE
FO il T HE FRIENDS OF S UllJA CO COLLEGE

z,.

Atlanta,

ROLL OF HONOR
Pum,on1 on ,he roU of honor are determined by (I) qw.r<er!y mark, in ronduct
andapplialionto,.ud,n-90orb.«erbe,ng
requirird--nd (2) quar1erly average ,n
,.udies. S1ud,ncs~ngrel,g,on mtuthave

The Rev. Alphonu Mueller, 0. S. B.,
former assistant priest ar Muens1er, Tu.,
as.sumed charge of the local St. Bene•
diet's parish on Nov.
Father
Alphonse is wdl known in Western Arkansas, having been the pastor of the
Sacred H eart parish al Charleston for
a numbter of years previous to his aMignmenr to work in Texas
The new pastor brings co che parish
the influence of an energetic, cheerful
disposition. He was schooled at Einsiedeln, Switzerland ,and at Subiaco College. In the pr!me of his !ife, he has
behmd him a wide and vaned pastoral
career. His work in the past has kept
him in contact with both German and
English speaking parishioners.
Fatber AlphoMC was very heartily
welcomed upon his arrival from Muen•

World trends in poLticsof this hour
art' proving anew, and with startling
finality, the soundness of that biblica_l
injunction no/ite ro,rf;dere _in princip•bus: Putnotyourtrustm princes. Hit·
ler, Musso!in,, 1he French cabinet, and,
to some e~tent--ma~.y will say m a damning cxtent---our own victorious Ckmocraric party, are all showll1g how little
w~ can counr on mere man for salvation. A f'<"ople rhat has allowed itself
10 become fundamenra//y corrupt can be
tided over in the hour of the crisi!, bur
can not be made a sound people O\lernight through passage of even the
soundest laws, or through ever so efficient (and ruth\ei.s) exeeuacion of the
remedial legislation a desperate govern·
mcnt may invoke.
This_is not to say tha_c desperate si!uanoru do not requue oespera,,; df~ung
wich. Quire the comrary. The Church,
for instance, has in any century you may
name led the way in throwing overboard the comfort5 and conveniences of
established procedure in order to secure
che permanent and essential resultol the
sal11adon of massu of men.
But princes and rulers of any kind are
only men. They can never rake the
place of God in rhings God re51:rves for
himself. Norean ihey avert one mom·
eut of national punishmenl due by eternal Jusdce for the violation of immutable and eternally sanctioned laws.

Vlsilors
(Continued from page five)

visited with the Spridv and attended
part of the mission.
Paul Finkbei,rer called on Decrmhc
2. recalling the night of the Dutmber

~~)

9::~ f~;;::;; :,~a:t:;~

a1,os:!CX:;
Pine Bluff, workl,rg 18 men ~n_d serving
eas/em ATk,m1a1 a,rd Lows,ana mto
Shrevep-<JTI.
Mn. M . l1nch, "Mother" lo man)'
Troja,rs on their annual Little Rock trip,
motored 10 Subiaco from little Rock on
December 2. Visiting with her was Miss
Thessing, R. N.
MT. Rich,ud Prida, Sr., of Durango,
Mexico, and Mr. Joe Sa,r Martin, of
San Antonio, Ta., stopped di the collegt tar/yin De,umber.
A delightful vir11 w<11 e1tjo1ed during
Thanksgiving week-end by freshman Joe
T rapo/i1to and lesto,r Sacra. In the party
viritingthemwereMrs.LenaTrapolino,
mother of Joe; Mr;. L. K. Saa<l, mother
of Luton: Miu MaTie Siragus<l, sister
of Mn. Tr<Jpo/1,ro; and Ellen Malacha
and R,1/ph S,:cra, brother and sisier o/
Luton. The party motored here from
Denison, Tex.
Miu Ruby Chrisman visited ha broth•
er, Father EdwaTd ChTism,m, 0. S. B.,
on November 29.
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ABBEY CHOIR PERFORMS CHAPTER MET JAN. 17
LOCAL BENEDICTINES
TROJANS SCORE WIN
AT SOLEMN FUNCTIONS
FOR ANNUAL SESSION
HAVE TEXAS SCHOOLS
OVER MULBERRY
.\hie Sons or Subi;KO .\ n: S Jl t' c i a I Prad ice Sessions
I ltld For :\lastcring of
~ow Labo ri ng in St,en.d
:'\ew i\ lusic.
So nl htrn l n!ili l11li o11s.

.\ lihol Bu rgert Prcsitl cs al
:\lcc li ng. Se\'e ra l Heports .\re Heard.

Bt•u mer and Oli ,·c:r Stars ol'

lnqicurions which ranl: with rhe morh
er school at Subiaco are to be sun at
Corpu; Christi and a1 Fort \'(/"or1h, _Tex.,
at rhc presmt da)·· Corpus Chr1sn College, under the presidency of the Rev.
Paul Nalifrn, 0. S. 8., famed former

The annual corporation meeung of
the Subiaco chapcer of Benedictines was
convoked January 17 by the Rt. Rev.
Edward Burgert, abbot of rhe monastery
and president of Subiaco College. Of
the 53 members of the abbey, 33 were
present ar the meeting. Reports concerning Corpus Christl College-Academy, Laneri high 1ehool, New Subiaco
Abbey, and Subiaco College were delivered to the :wemb!y, together with
sta.tementsfromthehcadsofthese11eral
parishes in Arkansas and Te~as under
thesupervisionofcheabbey.
Among other business tran~cuons was
the e!ecuon of the new executive board,
which includes Abbot Burgert as chair•
man, the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodymayr,
prior of the abbey, the Very Rev. Gregory Kehres, sub-prior, the Rev. Amhony
Schroeder, creasurer, and the Rev. Alphonse Mueller, pastor of St. Benedict's
congregation.
Attending ,he chapler meering were
the following: The Rev. Paul Nah!en,
president of Corpus Christi CollegeAcademy, Corpus Christi, Tex.; the Rev.
Lawrence Hoyt, Little Rock; the Rev.
Peter Post, Fort Sm1th; rhe Rev. Frowen
Koerdr, Muenster, Tex.; the Rev. Leo
Gcrschwyler, Windchorsr, Tex.; the Rev.
Rev. Aemilian Schmitt, Fort Worth,
Tex.; the Rev. Richard Eve!d, Scranton;
A1hanasius Zehnder, Clarksville; the
the Rev. Bonaventure Maechlcr, Charleston, and the Rev. Conrad Herda, Al,!Ps;
and all abbey members having chapter
right$, w.th the exception of the Very
Rev. Finton Kraemer, who was confined
to his room with chronic i!lnes.s.

The 31 to 2:S victory over Cooch
Jim Snoddy's Yellow Jackets on the
Mulberrycourt,Januaryl8,wasanoucstandmg achievement for the Trojaru,
who scaged a garrison finish to overcome
a team that repreunts the best in Western Arkansas baskecball. The game was
feamred by bnlliant passing by both
teams. A superb display of offensive
power gave the Yellow Jackets a lead in
the first quarter and they kept the opper hand through the entire first half.
The score at rhe end of the second period was 14 to 12infa11orofMulberry.

r:~t;/ :i7;h

~1::r~;:::~dbyh:!1~ :::
&nedict Borgerdmg, 0. S. B., meticulous specialist m numerous subiects, are
rv.·o schools placed ,.,-:thin the last eight
years under Benedic1ine Junsdiccion and
allied 10 Subiaco. The first was founded
directly in Corpus Christi upon in11itat1on of the Most Rev. E. B. Led11ina,
pioneering bishop of the duxese, and
the 51:cond was taken over in Fort Worth
upon invitation of the Most Rev. Jos.-ph
P. Lynch, bishop of the Dallas diocese.
They are the result of negotiations and
arrangements made by the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph. D., in conm!r.rnon w,rh Uie abbey chapter members, and though requiring the hard,
rugged work of early beginnings in a
m·ritory already qui1e developed, they
extend the sphere of the parent institut10n's inlluence for good In an appreciable degree.
H<11·e Chu.rd, at Fort IVorth
A rhlrd plant taken over within re·
reccmyearsbyArkansas&nedirrinesis
Sr. Mary's church, s.choo!, and r.xtory,
1312 South Jennings Ave., Fort Worth.
The pastor of this church is the Rev.
Acmilian Schmitt, 0. S. B., in his Suhiaco days an assistant prefect, orchestra
director, and organizer of the war-time
C<tdrt Corps, as well as the founder of
1hc publication Cadet Days. His a:;si.stam is the Rev. James Foley, 0. S. B.,
young pril.'st who in his student years
he!P<"d in mabng local football history
as a plunging fullback.

Othersi11Texa1
Serving at Corpus Chrmi in professorial and other capacities are the Rev.
Joseph Fuhrmann, 0. S. B., a former
Subiaco rector and now director of
studiesandprincipaloftheaca.demydeµartment of Corpus Christi; the Rev.
Vincent Orth, 0. S. B., former abbey
procurator; the Rev. Philip N. O'Regan,
0. S. B., a former secretary-treasuret
~~rt a;io t~~re~;s11 ·d~r:~:.a~~tt~ti~~

111S:/~~:~

The abbey choir in special practice
sessions has recently ma,tered the Pas·
/oral-Messe rn G by K. Kempter, Op. 2~,
and sang this mascerpiece twice on
Chnstmas and again on the feast of the
Epiphany. l11e Rt. Rev. Edward Burgett, 0. S. B., abbot, pont1fica.1ed on two
of the occasions calling for the services
ofthefour-11oicechoir. D1rcctorofthe
organization is the Rev. Eugene Knoff,
0. S. B., who performs on 1he cornet,
piano, and organ. The organist is 1he
Very Rev. Gregory Kehres, 0. S. 8.,
composer of several Masses, of a band
march, and of other music.
The following singers are at present
members of the choir: I T enors--Father Prior, Frater Alfred, Frater Oetus;
If Tenors-Facl,er Ambrose, Frater Herman. Frater Cyril; I Ba;sos-Fa[her Augu~1me, Frater Chriscopher, Frater Har·
old; fl Barso1-Father Raymund, Frater
Damian, Frater Andrew.
Other selections recently masrtred are
a Grad,iale and an Offatory by Friederich Koe11en, Op. 23, and several com•
position,; o! the Tan/um Ergo and the
0 Salrdarir, the latter heard during the
recent mi~sion in St. Bcr1edict's church.
Ordinaril11, the abbey choir sings the
Gregorian plain chant exclusively, but
nn fu1i11e occasions ir introduces polyphonic comptKitions by way of variety.

Cleri cs on Court
Spurred on by t!ie energetic direction
oftheirlnstructor,theRe11 . JustinWew•
er, 0. S. B., the abbey clerics have
whipped themselves into shape for some
lively basketball tussles staged in Anthony Ha!! this winter. They have
been taking on some of the strongest
picked teamo the school could Knd
against them, have won thei r share of
games, and have never Ion ucept by
close.scores.
The stars of the clericate are former
luminaries on Trojan teams, mo:st of
whom have played recently enough to
be remembered by all Trojan fans.
Worthy of special mention among these
are Frater Andrew McNeil, Frater H erbert Vogelpohl, Frater Christopher Paladino, Frater Michael Lensing, Frarer
Alfred Hoenig, Frater Norbert Grummer, Frater Cletus Pm;t, and Frater
Harold Heiman.

i:::i::ac~;;:k~:gc,:t~1:isC:::~ ij
is Thomas E. Quigley, athleuc coach,
who first saw 51:rvice in Arkan~& folAtten d Mue nster F unction
lowing his graduation from St. Bmedict'sCollege, Atchison, Kans. He servFather Abbot, Fathe.r Gtegory, and
ed a year and a half at Subiaco, his
Father Alphonse attended the ceremony
careerhaYing~cncutshortbythefire of investiture of the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
of 1927. One of his pupils, Bernard Augustine Dang!mayr, new papal cham•
A. Uptmoor, of Razorback fame, is bcrlain, at Muenster on December 18.
coaching ac Laneri High School, and
The ceremony drew an atrmdance of
R. P. Maus, :lllothcr of hii produclS, about se~enry clergymen and very m.i.ny
runs arl,/ecics to everybody's satisfaction other friends of the young diocesan
here.
1
bi~tr;'.a~~ G:r~
Uproot Notable FiguTe
Notable among &neJictine figures hn of Santa Fe, New Mex., and Bishop
whom Texas developments have uproot- Joseph P. Lynch, of Oa11,u, the Mon(Connnued on page two)
,ignor'sordinary.

:~~:~!!:t~/w::,~:h

Mrs. Mary .Borge rding

Bri ll in nll y Foughl
Bail le.

T<1ke I..uJ Second H<tlf
The second half left nothing to be
desired in the way of accion and suspense.
Lucken and Hiegcl sank free throws
to knot the count, and the teams battled
neck-and-neck through the third quarter.
Ju5t before the period ended Beumer
sent the ball swishing through the hoop
from the free throw circle to give Subiaco its first lead. The Jackets ioi.gJ.,t
to ,he finish, but their passing became
a shade les.s accurate in the pinch. Beumer, Thomas, and Needham contributed
to Subiaco's 6.point margin.
Honors on offerl$C were shared by
B~umer and L. Oliver, each with 14
pomrs. Hiegel set the pace for rhe
guards.

The Lrne-up
Subiaco
Lu,ken. fo,...ard
Thom~• fo,,..,d
B,umer, ttnltt
Needham, guard
H,ejl.r!, ir;u~rd
N ..
guard

FG

IT

0
2
7

2
0
0

Totals

14

3

7

)I

Mulbtrry
L. Ohtr. forward
Jackson,forward

FG

FT

PF
I
l

TP
14
l

PF
0
0

TP
2
•

11

0

''

,,r,

0

6

Mrs. Mary Borgerding, mother of the Ad.:uns, center
l
6
Rev. Benedict Borgerding, former rector H.Oliver,guard
of Subiaco College and at present prin- Hunc,r,guard
cipal of Lancri High School, Fort
Word,, Tex., died on January 17 after
Refere,, Pitts, College of ,he Outrb.
a brief sickness a! che home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Forst of Subiaco.
She was 81 years old and a native of
Brot her Ca ndidates Ar rive
Oldenburg, Germany. Since 1890 she
The arrival of John Wilhelm, Charleshad made her home at Subiaco.
ton, Ark., to begin his eandidacy for the
Funeral urvices were held January 19 Lay Brotherhood in the Order brings the
in St. Benedict's church. Father Bene- number of applicants for this highly imdict, who reached Subiaco shortly before portant and honorable posi1ion in the
his mother's death, ~ng the solemn re- abbey up to five for the pa.;t few
months.
quiem high mas:i. He was assisted by
Other caudidatu are Louis Adams,
the Rev. Aemilian Schmitt and the ReY.
Edward Adams, Francis Herren, and
Alphonse Mueller.
Fracer Norbert Andrew De Salvo. John Wilhelm,
Grummer was master of ceremonies. Louis Adams, and Edward Adams arc
Members of the Mothers' Society, to from Sacred He,1rt parish, Charleston,
which Mrs. Borgerding had belonged, where the Rev. Bonaventure Maechler,
0. S. B., is the pastor.
formed an escort of honor at the fw1eral.
Addreues Students
Mrs. Borgerding is survived by two
Tlie Rev. Benedict Borgerding, 0. S.
~ns: Father Benedict and Henry Bor- B., Fon Worth, Tex., addressed the smgcrd111g of Scranton; and [WO daughters, dents at the regular Sunday Mass on
Mrs. Ben Forst of Subiaco and Mrs. January 20. He requested prayers for
hismnrher.
M. Binz of Gainewille, Tex.
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Former ~tudcnts! Does Subiaco mean
anythmg to you? Can a man wrench
haruclf violently loose: from his Alma
Mater, JO that he un go his unrembering way? Does a man forget the Mother of his mmd, almost of his 1·ery 50Ul?
If not, you h.ive an interest in Suhi.ico.
The Pcriuupt' i.s trying to suvc that
mrcrcsr. Gwc it a dance. For fifty
cenCJ a )·rar-M>DLlc u cheaply u a
xhool. paper an honorably he issuedrou ran have d'lis /inJc hcrween your
boyhood d.iYJ and yo1.u adult life.

W'u/th .i.!: noc wocth hzvmg if ir rob,
people of the c;apacity co enjoy simple
rlnngl, and ro love cath ocher.
To live in a vanuhcd pan.i.!: as futile
and u hannful as it is unreasonable.
Even to ttSt0re a desired porrion of past
customs, individuals as ...-ell as ll\Sritutions must be in11marcly acquainccd with
the pce5en1. He who lives either behind
or ahead of his time is always out of
place, and therefore largely ineffective.

RECENT SUBSCRIBERS
W1\\,<1.m Gone\.\, Dan \/orsm, L. A..
~telcu, Rev. Henry Fe\duhoH, Rev.
PranCU Zllnmen:r, Rev. J. M. Jaschkc,
Rev. Anthony Lachowsly, N. T. Min.
den, Sister Ros.c, 0. S. B. (OlivetanJ,
John V. Baltz, Sr. M. Jos.cpbinc, W. J.
Schroeder, George B. Gcds, Wm. Knir.
tig, Mr,,. V. F. Scbooc, N. J. Riley, J.
B. Cacs.ar, 0. E. Schroeder, Joe Kaveili,
E. J. Badinclli, Rrv. Leo Genchwyler-,
and John T. Berger.

.\'OT BEDE MITCHEL
Several readers, u a result o( the
~cory carried bst month on the death of
the Rev. Bede Hors.ale, 0. S. 8., former
iiuttuctor at Subiaco but a member of
1he St. Joseph, La., a~y, have la.bored
under the mis.apprchcru;ion chat the Rev.
Bede M itchel, 0 . S. 8., iru;truc1or in
philo,ophy, moral theology, and religion,
has bern gathered by the grim reape r.
We wish to correct this misunder~canding. Father Bede Mitchel is very
much alive, is one of the cornerstones
of the teaching staff af 1hc abbey and
college, and is functioning in his traditional position of spiritual director for
the alumni liiOciarion.
QUEER QUSSTIONS
Q. What is •w«lcr than honey?
A. Two honty,.
Q. What is a fact finding commission?
A. Any old maids' bridge party.
Q. How can you fomcllrain (four
cell rain)?
A. The &amc as we two can-it's

Q. Whatisahog?
A. An adult pig wh~ training was
neglected.
Q. Whatisaco-ed?
A. An educational impediment, usually dirimcnt.

PERISCOPE

The good old family nistom of h:aWlg
a Oiri..nn.;is tree u/tt'rdl•"" and not just
a "tree" 1.s .idhcred to 1n the rccwiy oE
St. Mary's church, For! Wor1h, Tu..,
where the Rrv. Aemilian Sdurutt, 0. S.
B., i$ p.115tor. Your columni.n sat in recendy at Sa111a time. and it was enjoyable. Present wuh the p.inor were Father
Benedict Borgerding, 0. S. B., Father
Jerome Pohle, O. S. 13., Father James
Foley, 0. S. B., and Mi» Louise Kremer
and Min Anna Borgerding, housemaids.
Father Jerome was master of the revels,
which is to U}' th.it ever)·thmg went off
5"'"immingly. The openmg of packages
gave inccntwe for countless iokes far
mto the evening. Perfect fun.
Al our shttt goes

h\

pm•~ talk begms

to center on the January 17 chapter
m«ring. llierc is much anuc,pation of
the pleasures of mcccmg the Fathers of
the di,;1<pora. Evcry1hing loCCms to liven
up a bu at ch1J annually recurring per-

Jub ilee .Book Received

OLD ST UFF

The Pcrisco~ ha., rc«ivcd a complimentary copy of a one-hundred page
book commcmoraung the G>ldcn Jubilee
ol St. Ed ..·ard's parisl1 in Lm!c Rocle:
an cvmt of last aummn. Thi5 boolc
contains almost innumerable names of
comm1ttttmcn and Uldividual coocributors. in hundreds of ways, to the c..:1cn11ve plan which ptccrded and cau.";Cd the
Jubilee. It gives an amy o! benef~c!Or~
of the p.irish sufficient ID uplain at
least partly the wonderlully revived
spirit at Sr. Edward's that ls making
the parish one of the best known in
Arlcan5as.
The Jubilee book (1884-1934) is well
illustrared and is a credit 10 the enter•
pr~mg spirit of the pastor, the Rev.
Lawrence Hoyt, 0. S. B., and his many
"lay aposdes."

Ko«bmeirr: "The short story 5«ffi5
10 be 1·cry popular everywhere now."
H1egd: "Yeah. Every boy you m«t
wanti to tell you how shorr he 15, and
can you help lum out, rte.''

Outi ng at Clarks \'ille

.

January 16, 1935

MN
Lauds Trojan Coac h
Little Rocle, Jan 14, 1935

Doctor: "You aren't hatdy at pres•
l'lll. m1· lad, and can't ,und any strong
slmcb."
S1e1cr1; "Ju~c remember that when
you ~nd your bill, Docfor."

Fellow Alumni:
Ji /,a, often b«n said, "there arr
1·ery ft,. umu m a man's lifr when he
receivu any praise ftom those he 5erves.''
Jr is only when he is gone and our memory tells us oi his deeds of kindness
while amoug us that we are impelled ro
spuk words of pra1sc for him.
I rhmlc ,1 best to abaudon this o!d1,inc idc.i and ro speak a few worW in
praise of one who hu brought honor to
our 1d100L
Hin1.";C\f a former srudcnt and the
only layman on 1hc faculfy at present,
hr is a young man bur in the C)'C.Sof the
smdcnts a grtat man, and 111 the eyes
of Ute faculry and the alumni an accompl,.htd leader. I refer 10 RC)'nold
Mau.1, •thlc1.ic director and coach at
Subiaco. h is only fa1r to him that we
publicly acknowledge the work he b
done. le 15 h.s p:mencc and labor that
have cau.";Cd us to be proud of the athlccic rccord of our schoo!. Noronlyhas
he coached all dcpartmcn15 of athletics
and succeeded one hundred per cent;
he hu alJO given his time and knowledge
co make our alumni meeting5 a success.
He has succeeded in this as he did in
footb.a!l-s1arted with nothing and ac•
comphshcd a great deal. ! refer chiefly
to the evening entertainment we have
on the last day of the reunion. This
started a few yurs ago with his able
as..s1stancc and is now considered by all
a gala event in the alumni reunion. ft
is a JUCCCS.S fmancia/Jy and socially.
Let us hope that time wiU give us
many more men like Reynold Maus,
who will bring to our school renown.
Let Uli offer him our hearty congratula1ions for his 1uccess in the p.115t and
1ru,,1 that the good God will help him to
hig/1er .ind greater achicl'emcnts for
rn:myycarstoco~.
Sincerely,

Jones: "I had a fall /an u;g/,r wl,ich
rendered me unconsciou11 for cig/11
hour,,.'"
Sokora: "R~ally? Where did you

fall?"'
Charles:

"I fell asleep.''

Hannon: ''ltsayshcrethac there are
mll six miUIOO slaves m the world.''
Ra..i: ~Huh, then are bound to be
matt marrit4 !'Mn th.in 1hat.'"

Many mcmbcn of the Subiaco comiod.
Salesman: "Wh)·, th~ shirts simpfy
munity were holiday guests of the Rev.
laugh al che laundry."
Arhanasius Zehnder, 0. S. 8., pastor of
For l,m~rnc,.. c.msidrr )'0t.mg O,arlti
Schroeder: "Yes, I've h.ad some of
Holy Redeemer Oiurch at Oarksville,
Jcwrcs of Da/J:u, ,..ho nn >Wing an archthem come Nick WJch their ~des ~lit."
on December 27. In the group were:
ing foot /,;ic/,:..,·ard ,11nd Icicle foJ own
the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B.,
h.,ad.
Thr al».cm-mmdcd young Doctor th.:y
abbot, 1hc V.,ry Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr,
ralked mosr abour iJ the one who ...-hen
pr,or,. the Very Rev. Gregory Kehres,
A1 Subiaco, the old-timcn among 1/,.,
he J/10uld lia,·c put 11M, ring on rhe
abbey membc,r• s1il/ mi5$ the o/d.,n
bndc"s
fmgcr began to count her pulse.
~~n~c~:'.
Chrmm11s play ihat once was a fcaiure
of the holiday celebration ac the "Old O,arle.s Poggcmaru,, rl,c Rev. &de MitA campus hero s.ays: "The \,deal
Pbce .., Faihu Luke
0. S. B., chel, the Rev. Augustmc Lubeck, the woman u a brunette who acts like a
Rev. Raymond Wcwcrs, the Rev. Edhistoriographer of Suh,aco, and Prior
blonde and ralk,, like a red-he.id."
Gall Ouj~urd'hui, hiswric tragic fig- ward Chrisman, the Rev. Martbcw
Wc1derkehr, and rhe Rev. Ambrose
ure ;mce h,s drowmng III Sill Mi!c creek
The native gemus of an American
iu 1902, collaborated in the making of Bram·.
had carried him to big success in busiVisiting upo.riti present wue che
the play. Both music and words arc
Rev. Basil Egloff, Shoal Creek, the ness without muchaidofcducarion. H e
said to ha~c been very apt. Father
was asked to distribute 1he prizes at a
l.u\:.c now tcachu at St. Btncdltt, La. Rev. Peter Post, Fort Smith, the Rev. school and made the usual speech of
Com.ad Herda, A.ltus, the Rev. Thomas
He v\ld.tcd \me Wt wmmcr.
good counsel.
Bucrglcr, Paris, the Rev . Richacd Eve\d,
"Now, boys," he said, '"a\way$ tcmemScranton; and from Teus 1he Rev. JerLorn/ Bcnedid ines
~r rh.at cducanon i, a gnat rhing.
ome Pohlc, and the Rev. Atmilian
Thtrc'1 nothmg like educarion. Through
11.i\'e Tt".xm,: Sc hoo/.") Schmm, bodr of Fort Worth.
Reports of a thoroughly good rime and cducanon we learn chat twice two make
(Continued from p.ige one)
four, that twice s,..: make twelve, that
loud praise of the ..,.ell-known hospitality
ed from Subiaco Mlil is the Rev. Jerome of F:1.1hcr Athanasius
were heard in many ,even scveru make- and 1hen there's
Pohlc, 0. S. B., busineu cxeculive of quarte\"5 by
grognphy."
your corrcspondenc.
Lancri High School. He is immortal
in the annals of chis institution u the
Louie: "I know a lot of new mcks.
Prne?III Cocoon1
former director of dramatics here. Un•
I can imita1c any bird you nn chink of.'"
Ot..rlesJone.s,special"prcp"scudent,
dcr him, aided by the Rrv. Luke Hess,
Marylou: "How about a homing
0. S. 6., and the Rev. George Binlccrt, has prexnced fO the col!cge museum a pigeon?'"
0. S. B., in the earlier day1 of hiJ smaU collection of beautiful cocoons intact with larvae inclosed.
career, and by 1he business acumen of
"&e,here,"s.aidthclndianinspector,
ihc Rev. Paul Nahlcn, 0. S. B., u 1h.:
"it"• a vio!aciou of tlic law co have more
Second Semc1ur O~ns
auditorium proJect progrc¼Cd, many
than one wife, and the law must be
The .";Ccond 5emestcr of chc 36-weck obeyed. When you get back home you
plays, skrrches,dramaticcurios, and even
Shakespearian productions saw the light $Choo! tenn will open on February I, tell all of your wives, ucept one, that
of day. They live in the memory of following .";Ccond quarterly examinations d1ey ca,, no longer look upon you as
all oldrimcu. In pre.";Cnting Shakespear- 1nallsub1ectsonJ anu ary24,25,and their husband.''
ian plays he u.';C({ the original all-ma le 26. S1udents completing their work at
"You tell 'cm," ,uggesred the Indian
cast ide.i, with nudcnt imper,onators of the end of the current semester arc after a moment's reflection.
J~ph Kordsmeier, Morrilton, and
female roles.
Gngory
Elsken,
Subiaco.
Well known former college officials
Scrgcam: "Jones, did you shave chis
or instructors who arc working in Tens
morning?"
parishes uc the Rev. Leo Gcr$Chwylcr,
Mmor Ordl'rl Conftrrl'd
Jones: "Ye$,lir.''
0. S. B., Windthorst, a former prefect
Sarge: "Well, nut time stand a hit
Minor Orders were: conferred here:
and rreasurcr and an instructor in com• within the week of December 9-ll by doscr10Ulera.wr.' 1
mercial subjccb; Rev. Boniface Sp.inkc, the R1. Rev. Edward Burgen, 0. S. B.,
0. S. 8., Rhineland, a former rector; upon Frater Damian Wcwen and Frater
Pri<U: "My best thoughts come ro
Rev. John Nigg, 0. S. B., Linds.11.y, cele- Norbert Grummer.
m~ when I am asleep.''
brated lwtd leader and teacher; Rrv.
Prof: ''Then, young man, lake some•
Frowm Koerdc, 0. S. B.. Muenster;
Alice Mane: "Gee, I wish God h.ad thmg for d1at m,01nnla.''
Rev. Alphon,;c Bock, 0. S. B.• Nuamh, made me a man."
instructor in clasiical languages; Rev.
First Studc: ''I'll cell you $Ott1Cthing
Pat: "He did. I'm rhc man."
Francis Zimmerer, 0. $. B., Mucn$ltr,
i{ you'll promi.";C co lccep your mouth
instructor in Engli~h.
Judge: "How do you know you were ~hut."'
Second Studc: ''Surt I will. Whac
going Jes:5 th.an fifty?"
Nuter: "Sa~, vou brolce that promDefendant! "Because I was on my isit?"
hrst Studc: "You"vegot halitosis."
1.c you made me."
way to my mother-in-law's."
Alice: "Don't err, dear, I'll make
you another."
Professor: "A fool can ask more
Kordsmeier: "You have a sturdy
qu~s11ons than ten wise men can aru;wer."
pair of feet for tramping."
Oldham: "No wonder some of us
St. Peter: "Hdlo! How did you
Sh.,: " You ought to know; you've
get he re?"
flunlcinourcxams."
tramped all over them."
Citizen: "Hu."
Irate Instructor: "Say, if you arc ,1
He was a practical joker. Bui now
Supel"5titious Nickcru; broke a mirror he is dead. O ne night he stuck his student, then l"m an incurable idiot.''
Frank Ahne: "Hurrah. I'm a made
on January ht in order 10 make sure hod into a Night Oub and yelled fire.
man. Everyrhmg 1a!lies."
he would live ano1her seven years.
Somebody did.
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dcnforatlmetorccovc:ronabc:erd1ct.
John Vorster, Paris, Arie., wai; over
on January 8 fora l'i,11, and contr1buced
to the Fund. A ch.1r1er mrmhtr, John
has never overlooked a ch;,,ncc to help
the cau-><' along. A good nne-word dc-.::ripuan of him would he: "fauhful."
Co.1d1 R. V. Maus !c:ft December l9
wirh Herman Frederick on a deer hunt,
l,ur returned richer by nochmg uccpt
upc-nence. He d,d, howcvtr, have the:
1hnll of watchmg a fine one go by out
of range
Onn Becker, 1110 Hunrutgton A\·e.,
Jonesboro, ,,,as before thes1ate board
at Little: Rock rel'ently, pas.sing hu uammation in undcr1alcing. Affain .11
home wen not ac 1hcir best at the time,
owmg loan automobile accident his fath•
er had been en at Newport, Arie. Mr.
Bcckf'r is slowlv recovering from injurio
mcluding 1hrec broken ribs, a broken
nght thumb. a broken n..e, and body
brui.";Cs. He was compelled to hu a
1rec, accounts !>ar, to avoid a head-on
collision with a car that turned 5hort
into lu~ ~,de of rhe nrcct along which he
wa~ dnvmg. Orin, as u~ual, keeps in
do,.. touch with Subiaco affairs: slucth1ng for the school paper implanted rha1
habit in him.
Alumni Pre,idmt Leo J. Krebs of
Lirrlc Rocle paid a brief visit to the col•
lcgc on January 9, and informally d1~cu~std 5pnng alumni acnviciu.

Former Students

E. A.. S1einbergcr, 1909-12, after \i:r.
of the busiest ycan of his life, finds
h1mwlf holding the uclc of Chief Valua•
tion Engineer of the Lone Star Gu
Company, o( D.illas. Tu., one of the
major nafural gu production and pipe
lme companies in the United Stacu.
Leo ]. Krl'bs, alumni prcsidtnl. Concurrc:ndy he has btcn appointed
Chief Valuation Engineer of numerous
The L,/1/c Rocle. di11rict of the al11rnni natural gas d,stribucion companies com•
a11ocidt1on plam to put on d tiJrlop 10- prising approximately 300 plants scatridl dlfarr in the Cdpital Cil'J l'ithcr late tered 1hroughou1 the $C,11tes of Tens
and Ok.lahoma.
this ,.,;n_tcroredrl'J this spring. It hop1'1
Engelbert's 11ew home at 6934 Ham•
lo obtdln the mpport of all frimds of
Sr,bia<o ,.,ho/,.,,. ,.,;,h,n ►isiting distance mond is presided over by Mr~. E. A.
Steinberger, and is graced by two daughof the Clf')'.
ters, Ireuc and Es1clle, the one a sophYoiir rorrerpm,de111 de►outly hopes
omore, d,e 01her a frc~lunan in the Ursuthat the dr1tml leaders ,.,,/l be supportl'd linl' Academy.
I~ the f111/ ;,, 1h11 important venture.
Among friends at Subiaco, Mr. Stein1-rw 1hmg1 drt so badly nuded at 1hi1
berger cherishes the Very Rev. Ignatius
timl' as a genuinl' dispid)' of uhool spin/
&dmayr, 0. S. 6., prior, a claMmate
by tht frie11d1 and suppo,tcn of the
and fel!o..-<ountryman of pre-citizenOrdngl' and Blul".
ship days.
The efficiency of the Rev. Henry
Fclderhoff, remembered by the boys of
the la1c r«ns and early '20's of the
sehoofs history, is uen in 1hc fact his
converts to the Faith la5t year numbered
twenty adult persons. Father Fcldcrhoff
IS an as:5istant pastor of Sc. Patrick's
m Fort Worrh, where tl1c Rt. Rev, Msgr.
R. M. Nolan. a friend of a number of
~our~iaco Benedictines, is the genial pas-

On the F iring Line

f
.

Don Briggs, 1604 W. 10th St., Little
Rock, must J1ave become a hero of sorts
m l1is own do111estic circle when he re•
ccnt!y furnished blood for a transfusion
to aid his wife's morher in her illness.
But Don _can be gotten to admit only
thatheenioyed the aftermath of the e:icrnmc:nt. He was under physicians' or-

Willard Pcndergra», Jr., student
student here in "26-'27, has recently
passed Arkansas b.ar e:umin.atiom and
has b«n admitted to practice by chc
Supreme Court. "Red" is secretary 10
C. R. Berry, U. S. Dinricc A11orney at
fort Smith.
Walter P. Murph)·, 810 East 8th St.,
Litdc. Rock, Arie.. 1~ ...·orking for chc
Colonial Balcerr,
·
Bernard Bloom, cnli~ced in the Coast
Artillery .";Crvice, has been transferred co
the new Hamilton Field, wl,crc he is a
member o_f cl1e Ninth Bombing Squadron, Hamilton Field, Calif.
Ud.-11 Oller, student here in '25-'26.
drives a checkered ta..:i in Fort Smid,,
and in that eap.,cicy was recently entrumd with the life of father Bede
Mitchel, 0. S. B., religion teacher.

Page Three

Beginn er's Band Progr esses

lllltECTORY

First practice session for tht: Beginncn" Ba.nd was held on January ,, pre•
facing a 5erits of wec:lcly drills Ill which
the director hopes to tram material for
the year to come. Talcmg up in Sep1cmber the baton relmquished by Dr.
S. H. Sauve, Ute present director, the
Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. B., 5th a~
li1s main difficulty the 1aslc of recruitmg the ranks with promising begmntr)
m band work. This job is difficult and
studded with details requiring both skill
and patience, bur is more necessary than
ever l1tforc 111 view of the recent depleuon of musicians through graduation or
other CaU.";CS. Every section stands in
need of bolstering for future years, and
without a rebuilding of the sections Uterc
IS scarcely;,, possibility chat the organi•
ucion can be brought to che quondam
high pitch of e:i=llencc for which pre•
C15el)· chc hard drilling Farhcr Eugene
gu·e some rears ago paved the w.iy.
A crying need of the band is tht: need
of unifmnu and of a few additional
instrument$ required for efFecttvc public
appearances. le is hoped that the re•
>0urces of able friends of the $Chool
will 5001c day he turned generowly to
the 5upplying of this want.

John Scuon 6' Co. Edelwcis Quality
Food Producb. Est.iblished I 8 3 J •
Ch1,ago. Broolc.l>·n.

Junio r Hoo 1> League
The zcn11h of campu,, excitement has
hl:-en raging this winter among followers
of the Junior baslcctba!I teams organized and managed by the Rev. Alcuin
Kubis, 0. S. B., ass.i~canc prefect and
director of scholastics. Every game
draws a crowd of followers, aud the
cheering is loud and sustained. Mo.r
games arc ..-on and lost by fairly even
,;,cores, nor is it powhle at this time 10
pid: a probable wmncr. All of the five
tcam5 arc: named for famous brands of
cigarettes, but smoking is none the less
frowned upon by mates whose ambitions
arc pointed toward~ 1he winning of 1hc
penant this spring.
The team, arc:

C11mels
Fr. Alcuin, Capt., Strack, Sacra, Ahne,
Oldham, L. Bezner, Jones.

Old Golds
AIO)-·siu5 Zeiler, Cape., Steiert, De
Salvo, Dunn, Hoing, Trapolino, Gehtmg.

St,ll wanted:

A 1chool bus.

Krebs Bros. Supply Co. Factory Dismbutors of Buildrrs" Hardware, Paint,
Hotel and Re1caurant Supplies, Office
Building Equipment, China and Glassware. P. 0. Box 1299. Little Rock
Arie.
11"0111 No. l:
Some "sp,ffy" unif,mn1 for tbc band.

T ypewmcn.
Scudcnti.!
Sec the
Royal Portable at reduced prices. Only
$4.80 per month. R. 0. Matthews, 1506
South 17th Street. Phone 8868. Fort
Smith, Ark.

A b,~ aanl: Ti~top alum11i support
tlm rrmrg ,snd 1ummf'r.
\Vlirn in Fort Smitl1, vUit HUNTS.
'The Beu at Popular Prices." Fort
Smith't largest popular-priced department store. 804 Garmon Ave.

Climax of wants:
the ul,oo/,

A /,srge bequell lo

Dodge Brother~ Motor Cars, Trucks,
Bu.";Cs. Ross Motor Comp.iny. Motor
C,achcs. Phone 3!36.
Towson and
R gtrs Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

8,u/d all dl'f'Jrlm,·nts of Subiaco.
ARr-.:OLD Barber and Beaury Supply
Co. Licclc Rocle, Foci Smith, Siu-eve•
port, La., Jackson, Mu,., Memphis
Tenn.

Krcp school. ipmt al tk boiling point.
Pari,,' Luding Department Score:
The Economy Store. Dry Giods, Shoes,
Ooth.ing, Groceries, Hardware, McConnick-O«ring Farm lmplcmcnts and
Cream Separators.

Professio nal Cards

Chl'slerficlds
Joe Donohue, Capt., J. Bezner, Bcuckman, Walbe, Solcora, R. Bezner.

Kool,
Z1mpe!, Capt., Rossi, P. Novel, Ok!c,
Petrus, Moy11ihan, H. Parker.

Luck.if'S
Kennedy, Capt., Lanni, 0. Parker,
Ashour, MacDonald, H. Bezner.

Fr. Anthon'J al P,1rir
Father Anthony Schrocdcr, 0. S. B.,
abbey procurator and college tn:.llurc:r,
had charge of the Sunday .";Ctvice.s at Si.
JO!o('ph's church, Paris, on January 13, in
the absence of Father Thomas Burcrgler,
0. S. 8., who w;u undergoing medical
tn:atmcn1 at Fort Smith. Faihu Andwny was also on week-day duty at Sr.
JOM:ph "s during the tempora,;· ~nee
of Fa1her Thomas.

OCULIST
Your eyes arc the medium by which
you gather knowledge. Arc your eyes
good? How do you know? De. Hosea
Rich, D. 0. S., 10 Sourh Si~th St., Fr.
Smith, Ark.

Hir 11udic1/wrdall1cdr!
DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Mason, D. D.S., 301-302
First National Bank Building.Phones:
Office 5'72-Res;. 6094.
Fort Smith,
Ark.

Tha,ik_

)OH,

Ad~1'rlircr1!

PHYSIOANS
Doctors Smi1h . Pari1 Hospi1al, Paris,
Arlcans.a1.

Mr1. ]. B11umcister DWs
Mn. Joe Baumeister, 61, was buried
from Sc. Joseph's Catholic church, Paris,
on January 8, death having come after
rhttt _years of poor health during m05t
of which Clme Mrs. Baumeister had been
confined to lier bed. The burial .";Crvice
was conducted by d,c Rev. Anthony
Schroeder, 0. S. B., a friend of the
family.
Among survivors is Joe, Jr., a sraunch
Trojao supporter. Her husband, a son,
George, a daughter, Ml"5. Marie Hoffman of Little Rock, and a brother, Otto
Binz of Paris, arc other survivo\"5.

A •tll Nucdled gl'ntlc-man may not
~no,., m,,ny langu,sgc1, but wh11tl"►tr
/,snguage he kno1"<, hi' k.nowr precisely.
lfoikm.
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL

Gilbt."rt C. Schneider, Agc111
Paris, Arlcan~as
f11rre would 1-c no blackmailers if
parents had 1101 adopted the policy of
alwa)·s giving the b.ahy something to
hep him quiet .

THE
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Locals Down Sc ranton
Ind epende nts, 60 to 29

Subiaco Splits Series
With Branch Cagers
The Trojans halvtd a series wi1h the:
Branch hulmeers, the rtgulus winning
46 10 28 on the local court and losing
39 to 41 ai Branch, while the: nserv~
dropped their home game 16 to 2, then
drubbrd Branch 26 to 23 on the latter's
floor.
In the firot game, Oeamber 18, in
1he local cage, Nttdham brought the
Troians from behmd 10 take a five•
point lead at 1he half. Beumer scored
22 points to lead Suhiaco's offcru.e, looping ten in the lut few minutes. Leuken
added six more to the Trojan lead just
Layman of
before the game ended.
Branch tallied 10 points, while J. W.
King play«/ best in the visitors' defense.
In a preliminary game, the Branch SK·
onds romed the Troian r~rvcs 16 to 2.
Cotler and Mayfit!d of 1he winners each
accoumedforsixpoints.
TMli"~"P

REYNOLDS-DAVIS GROCERY CO

ROYAL DRUG STORE
Parit,

Ark.uuu

Will C. Grttn""ood, Prop
Arkaru.u

THE SELIG COMPANY
H6-HOMarrit1uS,

FORT SMITH PAPER CO
100 Roge111 A~•
Arhnu,

Atlanta,

Arbnut

Subiaco,

Joe

Hanh.-aro

Ecl:.art, Manager

Ark.onu,

A KARCHER CANDY CO
817 E.-m Markham Si
Ark.o.,u,u
Lm!t Rock,

WAHL DRUG COMPANY
Chu. F. Wah!, Prop

LIJ\"BECK'S GARAGE

J F WEINMANN

Arhn1.i

Ul•·r,nroLinberk,Prop

Arkan..,

SubrJ<O,

I

O

<I

O

2

O
2

8

)

46

P:
~

~

5

~

19

11

II

FG

Ff PF TP
7
l

J

J
19
----

l
l

2
8

11

11

'l 1,9

Coal Hill Loses To
Trojans 30 to 26 , Herc

Scran,on
L.nt.ing, forward
Thom:ao, forw.irrd
J.NttdMm,«111r,
Spi<er,guard
Cannon, guard
Wtachrrton,guard

FG

Sub1.a,o
Luthn, f.,,....ard
Nnrrr, f.,..,...,d
Thoma., forward
&umtr, <tnlt<
Nm·tl. <onl•r
H,t11•I, guard
NH<l~.guard

FG
l
2

FT

6
10

2

FT
0

TP

PF

l

2

'I

'I
6
O
JJ

0
0

0

l

0
J

O

0

Georg1.a

SUBIACO LUMBER COMPANY

L. P. JACOBS
Pans,

-4

FG Fr PF TP
8
0
0
6
3
0
J
12
0
2
10

A,kan ... ,

Forr Smidt,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fort Sm,rh,

The {.me-up

J0Z Gorri10n Ave

Arl:an...

602 GarrilOII Avt
Fon Sm,rh,

ArkanMI

Fon Sm,cl,,

Arlcanu,

'24 G,.m,on Avt
Fon Smuh,

Arhn1,u

PATRICK SHOE COMPANY
913 Gorri,on A~0

Lin/, R(l(k,

Milling Company
·

TP

PF

6
I

O
0

14
20

.· :~::t
g:~:i.::'
Hin•••

Arhnoa,

guud

T.,J,

◄

Tn che second encoumcc, January 15
at Branch, Burkes :Kored 15 points t.:,
lead his team 10 a 2-point victory.
Branch waJ ahead 19 to 27 at the half,
but wu hard,pn:sse:d to hold 1he !cad
against the Trojan comeback in the second half. Needham and ThomaJ started the assault th.at whitt!cd Branch's
lead down to a slight margin. Need•
ham ranked second high in scoring,
shoo1ing 13 points before he fouled out.
In the Junior game, the Trojaru \ol'cre
trailing by several pomts at halftime,
but Kocdsmcier and Grummtr came
through with accurate shooting to boost
the local.I' inro the lead. Mayfield of
Branch I«/ the :Korers with 14 poin1s,
and W"-li followed by Grummcr of Suhiaco l'l·,th JO.
The Line-up
Subiaco
~
~G 1;;"
Luekrn, f.,...,.rd
o JO
6
2
Thoma,. f.,...,.rd
9
o
J
3
Stumer, Ctnltr
Ne«lham.guard
lJ
4
6

Branch
Laym1n, for,,·1rd
La..,, forwanf
J.King,«nt,r
Burkn, guard
O.,k,guard

6ZJ Gorrioon A~,
Fon Sm1<h,

CITY NA TJONAL BANK

R,nk,. 11u1rd
D,ns•·1U, guard
Spankt,guard

Br,uil ried in second place with nin~
pomts apiece.
The Lme•up
FG

<

f-1
I

I

O

0

I

3
0
0

0
0
I

◄

6
0
l

T<Ka!,

1
ll

◄

2
10

7
26

PF

Tl'

C.,_.J H,JI

Donobu,, guard

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

BRUCE-ROGERS COMPANY
.?01 South Si.nh s,
Fort Sa:u,h,

Arlcansu

Pa.-U,

J. MA'r"N6 BAILEY
/nwr:an,r Bond, Looru
Arkanu1
Fon Smi,h,

'

T(l(•I•

Hi,g,!, guard

ICM Main Sr

'21 South Ttn1h SL
Arltan1a,
Fott Smi,h,

,

12

'""""'

Luektn,for-..ard
Thomas. forward
BNmu, <tlMr
Hlfgt!. guard
Nttdham. guard

MrGLYNN GROCERY

MIES-KEERS COMPANY

FG FT PF TP
10
0
0
)
7
2
l

Bninch
Larm.,n,!ww•rJ
Burkn, fo,,..,,rd
Law, (ffi[U
J W Kmg,gmrd
M. Kmg, guard
Cal~,, gu.anf

The Orangemen enJoyed a field day
on January I\ atthecxpcns... of1hc
Scranton lndependcn1~ -..,ho fell before
a 60 to 29 count. lxumer registered l(l
f,eld goals to win individual honors iu
scoring. \Vcatherton, fonner Scranton
hig/1 sc/100/ Mar, wa5 runner-up with 11
poinrs. Sub,aco ourscoud Scranton 19
to 16 in rl,e firn half. Coac/i Mau:,
used !Omen m the ba1de.

Our Friends - Your Friends - Patroni ze Them!

Bruil. fo"'anf
Mah..n. forward
Colburn. fo,...,a,d
Vaugh!, crn1oc
H01ng, 5u.,rd

o·Bnm. su:ard
&rbtr,guanf

I

PF

TP

'
O
.?
0
0

9
2

Sub11ro

FG

fT

0
6

0
l

l

7

tt ..

0

0

gw,,d

O
J◄

Sandy high school provided the makings. for a 62 to 19 win January l4 in
Amhony Hall. The T ro1an varsity
quintranupa29to JO score before
chc middle of the second quarter and
then relinquished the court 10 the tC•
serves, who continued to shell the backhoard with favorable results. Jake Donohue p;accd the seconds with spectacular
long shots. The first ming trouped
hack into action in rhe last quancr and
scon:d 24 points in a hectic five minutes
before: the final whistle blew. Thomas,
Needham, and Beumer were the big
guns in che Trojan offense. Beumrr
regiscertd 16 points to become high
ilC0rcr for the llth consecutive time:.

.
''

O

.?

o

0

O

6.?

Wil!,"m Be;r,er, m,der,/ m '24-'25,
and Ch<Jrft"J St<Jt1/ord, Der,iron, Tex., ,ucompanicd part of the TexaJ contingen'
back from the holidayr. R,ry ""d Herbert Be;nrr, Lindsay boys rvho auompttmed them, lt<J:,ed to enrol /or tM sec,
ond 1erne1lrr.

:::y;~e~i.to" McCuhbins and Hatcher

Tf1elir,e.11p
FG FT PF TP
fnafastandhard.foughth anleon S.ndr
2
0
Mill,,for-..a«I
I
thelocalcourt,Januaryl6,the Academy H.a«htr.fotWard
8
0
fivegaineda30to26verdic toverthe M<Cubbi.n,, «nttr
9
0
previous
the
winneu
0
0
Smnh. guard
Coal Hill cagers,
0
0
wcckofaWcsternArka.ruasin vitational St-.."tl. guard
rourney at Booneville.
To,al,
Accuratclongranges.hotshy Thomas
FG FT PF TP
gave Subiaco an early lead that stood Sub,1<0
0
12
6
0
18 to 7 at the lu,lf. The Wampus Cats Thcmao,f°""ard
lon,·ard
0
8
0
finished strong, Brazil, all-state forward, Donohue.
0
Lu,hn, fon,,ud
0
0
0
and Barber leading a sav:age attack that Kord,m .. tr, forward
0
0
0
cut Suhiaeo's lead from 13 to 2 point.,. B,um,r, «nrn
16
0
The rally fellshort-...,henNccdhamand Nc,rl, «n<n
guard
H1rg,!,
6
l
Thomas sank shots from the sideline, to H,nto. guard
I
0
clinch the victory. Thomas with 14 NH<iham, guard
7
ll
points led 1hc scorers, and Needham and Grummtr. guard
0
0

0

Mr. Vir,ceur Sok.Ora and Mr. M,k.e
Lorir,c, bluff, he<Jrly ti1itorr whose w<Jys
wt enjiryed, motored lo tht college or,
}drJ11<Jry 3, rc-i"nlering }o<ef'h Sokor,1,
{u1hm,m.

1 10 10
13
Tour,
RrfotH, Wobb. Collrgr of the 01.arlt.s

Sa ndy Swamped 62 to 19;
Trojan Reserves Star

0
30

Miu Marie Ho,cnig, of Muer,Jtu,
Tex., >'isited her brother, fr<Jltr Alfred,
Dec. 23-26. Four couJ"inJ" of fr<Jter Alfred who stopped by 10 1u fom -a-ithin
the holid<Jyl r,,·ere Odilo, Be ..edu:I, Marie
and Plt1rid<J Ko,clur, of Senect1, Kan.r.

9
0

N•J<tt, guard

0
0

Visitors

I

Luthn, forwanf
Thomas, foo,ud
8tumrr, rrn<tr

,~1.
Net<lh:am, guanf

Total,

0
0

0

0
0

.

Mr. <Jnd Mn. Wil/,am Kmuig, '2'.i-'26,
Mr. <Jnd Mn. Ben Knillig, <J motor•
ing party from St. Louis, Mo., 1toppcd
here or, }t1rJuary 7. Wi//iam dispcr,s,..s
good cheer througho,11 St. l..ouis-he
dri>'es" bur trruk.

<Jnd

On }a1111<1ry 8 tlJC Re>'. Wiffit1m Oberste, former studer,/ herr <Jnd preser,/
char,cc/lor of the diocese of Corpus
Christi, Tex., pt1id <J >'ilit lo Subiaco.

Mrs. L. K. Sacra. Der,iso", Tex., the
mothnof Lertor,S<Jcra,freshman,c,,mc
lo S11biaco or, the oec<J1ion of the /imnal
of Farhrr 8er,edict's mother. on }<Jn. 19.
SCHOEN-WILLEMS
The wedding of Miss Cecelia Albertine Schoen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alberr Schoen, and Fred M. Willems,
$Oil of Mr. and Mr,. John Willems,
took place January 2 in St. Bmedict's
church. The Rev. Alphonse Mueller
officiated at the ccrtmony and ac the
nuptial high ma$$.
Willems attended the classical course
at Subiaco Academy in 1930 and 1931.
The couple wil! make tlieir home in
Amarillo, Tex

Scranton High Yields
:18 to J 6 Victor)
Subiaco opened iu cage season with .i
38 to 16 victory over Scranton on December 14 in Anthony Ha!I, breaking
the _v1S1tors' run of four $traight w,ns.
Subiaco led by !\Ve points at the half,
but raJSCd the margin to 22 In a last
Ian quarter. The TroJan defense, starrmg ThomaJ and Hiegcl, hdd Scranron
co a lone pomt in rhc same pcnod.Bcumer took scoring honors with 12 poims.
Needha,n played best for Scranton.
The Unc-up
S«an,on
l.uca,,forw:ard
Rod)t"trs, fo,..,o,d
Plunk.,, fo,....a,d
Walker.focwud
Nndham, cenr,r
f-"o~, )t"Ua,<l
&u)t"lun.1n,guard
T01af,
Subiaco
l.u,hn,fo~ard
Thomas, fo~•rd
B•um.. , c,ni,,
Nov,!. guard

FG FT PF TP
5
O
L
2
0
0
0
l

.,

FG

Hi•11:•I. guard

'

J

0

'

fT
0

16

Pl'
0
l
0
0

I

0
0
0
0
I

Kcrd,meitr, guard
Nudh1m. gu4rd
Donohu,, guanf
Grummu,guard

O
0
0
6

0

0
0
0
O

6

w

'

II

12

0

' '
'
' '
0

0

0
I

I

AFTER TH£ BATTLE

Pl':J.~%1

:/1t:nsffm:h"!it';j~e';,~'Fid d,
f ..l:no11, that"'"">" JVeck.f 't..,iff be
Before my rvounds arr fufly healed.
fn 1hr /ell dutch of qr1<Jrterback..J
f f,<J,e gone down 11ith pai,,fuf thu:.1:
Battered in ,mmbcrles1atldck.1,
I've filed my eJes <J"d ears wilh mud.
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Two Priests of
Papal Honor ls
Subiaco Succumb
Given Former
In Brief Time
Subiaco Student

Beumer ,\gain High SC'orcr
:as Tcmn .\dcls Anothe r lo
Lon g S t,·ing o f \ 'iclories.

,\bbol Burgert ,\dd resses
Gathering. Dislr icl Officers Elected.

.\bhol Burgnt .\tl e nds In - Th e lleY. Lambert Gerold,
The Re,·. Pla cid us Oechsle,
\'C:slilurc of Msgr. ll acr•
Buried 'l'wo \\'eeks Apart.
ingcr, V. F.

A 32- 19 victory over Oz.ark hen: on
February 14 was die reventccnth triumph
in 20 starts fot Cooch Maus' men. The
Bulldogs took the offensive m one short
flurry in the first quarter, hue af1er that
failed to make any headway agaimt the
urong Troian defense, and were held
scorclessinthesccondquaner . Athalf1\me Subiaco wu ahead 16-J. Beumer
with 12 points was high scon:r, keeping
the average of 1Z poinu a game he has
held through t"'o full st:aSOI\$. Thom.as
was second with 10 points, and Byrd
paced die Bulldogs With 7. Needham
and Wall sharcddefenswehonors.
Tkline-r,p

District No. I of the Catholic Union
of Arkaruas, meeting al Subiaco on February 17, heard the Rt. Rev. Edward
Burgert, 0. S. B., the princip~l speaker
of the day, urge die aff1hat1on of a!l
Catholic societies in Arkansas with the
Union. This incorporauon would ally
all Catholic organ!Zations with the Central Vere.in, which, die Abbot declared,
is che only society in the United Stam
that is able to cope with die problems
now being fought on social and economic
grounds. In his plea foe union, _the
speaker called attention 10 the rehg1ou~
oppression 110w enforced in Germany as
t,1e result of the unpreparedness of the
people and the blunders of thm leaden.
About 150 dcltgates attended the
meeting from Logan, Franklin, Johnson,
and Sebastian counties, which compnsc
Distric~ No. ] . The welcome address
was made by Fatlier Alphonse Muel!tr,
0. S. B., pastor of St. Benedict's church.
Other speakers on the program were
Father Martin Fischer, 0. S. B., of
Little Rock, Fadm Peter Post, O. S. B.,
of Fort Smith, Mrs. George '.ul!cr of

The Vrry Rev. A. G. Haeringer, V.
F., dean of the Northeast Arkansas distncr, is one of the si.,,: Arkansas pritsts
on whom Pope Pius XI conferred the
tide of monsignor with the rank of
papal chamberlain. Tnvutiturc ceremonies took place on January 30 in St.
Andrew's nch:dral in Little Rock. The
~:~ -Rev. Abbot Burgert attended the

}

Byrd, forw.,d
Y1ut, forward
P•gr,forwud
Mom,, fo~u-d
And1t1110<1, center
Ni<l>ob, cen,~r
Wall, guard
H11f,r!d. guard

Tp

l

7

I
0
I

2
0
,

' '
'
O

0
I

<

0

l

0

Pf
I

Tp
6

g-·1~

-

Toull

Pf

1
0
0
0

Fr

Fg

Ou~

Fg

1.u,1:tn,fo~ard

J

F,
0

Grummtr, fo~atd
Dingwall, forward
Thoma,, forward

O

O

0

O
)

O
0

10

5
O

l
O

'""'"

S.umor, c•ntu
H'nes, center
Nto<or, guard
Donohue, guard
HoaRland, suard
N«d.ham, guard

Tolal,

:rr~hep~!t:.t t te

0
0

A:~:r;t;f

'

0

2
1
Z
o
1:.---4-6)2

-

·· -

0

IZ

0

Mulberry Game
Draws Many Fans
&,fore the largest crowd oE the season, Subiaco won a 37-33 >'erdict over
rhe Y cllow Jackets of Mulberry, rat'cd
as one of the strongest quintets in West•
ern Arkansas. The game was played in
Amhony Hal! on February 6. Their
ability ro make good on free throws
gave rhe Trojans the vic1ory. They
scored on JI of 13 foul throw,, Needham making 6 out of 7 shots, while:
the Jacketswcrc successful on only 7 of
lluiu.
Joe Hiegcl won individual honors in
Suhiaco's eighth consecutive victory. He:
scored 13 points, and gave the Trojans
a lead that Mulberry never overcame.
Donohue, playing his first full game at
center, was another star, as were Hunttr
and Jackson of Mulberry. Hunter kep~
the Jackets close on che heels of the
Orangemen with long shots from mid-

The /ir,e-up
Mu!~rcy

Fg

Hunt,r,forwa rd , __ _
Bailey, forward
Adam,, c~nttr
Jacbon, suard
H. Oliwr, guard

It mattcr1not horv sre<J/ the ache

Subiaco

-}oh11D. Thoma1.

March 2, 193'

Catholic Union
Orangemen Win
Met at Subiaco
Their Seventeenth
On February 17
Victory Feb. 14

And "' that pl,ue of yells and cheer 1,
A!1ho1igh Ifie,'..,: p11l,rrizeJ my spi,zr,
A11d <<Juf,f{orverrd my fl<Jpping et1r1,
A"d sm,uhrd the nose th<Jt once "'-JI

From h,.r/1 I've had within the Bowl:
Hrnccforth f know th<Jt <J!I is ""Jake''/ aossed the line-I kicked 1he goal.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

No.,.

L. O!ivrr, forward

Lu•hn, fo,-wnrd
Thoma,. fo~ar<l
H,nes, forwanf
Donahue, crntrr
Hitgtl, guard
Nttdham, guord

T.;;J;- -

..
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3
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2
4
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I
0
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0
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9
0
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3
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0
ll
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11

-37

hLi~t
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Mon.signor Hacringer an'cnded Subiaco in 1904, and was a school-ITL.1-te of
Abbot Burgert and Father Peter Post
of Fort Smith. He has held several
p;astoratcs in Arkansas. In 1930 he succeeded the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. Froitz•
he,m as p:astor of St. Paul's church,
Pocahontas, and as dean of the Northeast district. Among his accomplishments at Pocahontas is Ifie erection of a
grono to Our Lady of Lourdes, an exact
replica of che famous French shrine.
OTHERS ELBVATED

Three priests -..,ere elevated 10 die
rank of domestic prelate with the ritle
ot Right Reverend Monsignor. They
art; The Right Rev. James P. Moran,
rectbr of St. Andrew's Cathedral; the
Right Rc:v. A. L. Fletcher, vicar general
of the diocese; and the Right Rev. J.P.
Gaf_fney, rector of_ St. John's Se~inary.
Six priests received the appointment
of domest'ic prelate with the title of
Very Reverend Monsignor. They are,
besides Monsignor Hacringer: the Very
Rev. Thomas F. Smith, Ph. D., spiritual
director of St. John's Seminary; the
Very Rev. Joseph A. Gallagher, vicerector of St. John's Seminary; the Very
Rev. John V. McCauley, chancellor of
the diocese; t'he Very Rev. John ].
Healy, president of Little Rock College
and Catholic High School; and the
Very Rev. Franci, A. Allen, secretary to
Bishop Mortis,

Rock,uarepresident,andJo hnM.Willcms of Subiaco.
Mr. Arnold occupied the chair until
disrrict officers had bttn elected and inscal!td. The resolutions committee, in
it's report, protested against the persecution of Catho]ie5 in Mexico, and urged
1he recall of the American ambassador
until religious freedom is guaranteed by
chc Me~can government. h also declared unalrerahle opposition to the stuiliution bi!I rccemly proposed in the
legislature. Other resolutS.ons offered
condolence to New Subiaco Abbey in
the deaths of Father Pladdus and Father •rrojans Drop Final
Lambert, and exptessed the appreciation
To Oden in Tourney
of the societ'y of the labors of the de.
ceased Benedictines in tht intcrtsts of
After diminating thrcr strong quints,
the Union. Hopes for the spudy repossible cit1e contenders,
chem
of
two
covery of the Very Rev. Fintan Kraemer,
che Trojans stumbled in the finals of
0. S. B., wen: expressed. The members
the district No. 12 tournamrnt at Boone•
of 1he abbey were thanked for tficir coville on Frhruary 22-23, and lost to
operation in the meetings of the Union.
Oden 20.24.
Mrs. Ouis Weiterer of Prairie View,
Trojan victories were over Mt. Ida
vice president of the Women\ Union,
40-29,giv33-Z4,Ulvaca34-Z6,andOla
and Mrs. Minnie Hilbers of Prairie
ing Subiaco a string of 11 straight wins.
View, secretary of rhc organizat',on, at·
Beumer was awarded center position
tended. Mrs. C. G. Mauzey rtpr•sent«l
on the all-star team. His total of 54
the Women's Union of Charluton, and
points in four games is possibly the
Mrs. Catherine As.hour represented the
highest' mark set at the meet, and is
Mothers' Society of Subiaco, of which
above his average for the season. Red
she is president.
Thomas drew a forward post on the sec·
John M. Willems was elected presi- ond t'eam.
dent of che d.iscricc branch. Casp;at
Oden was reprtsented by a rangy
Lc:nsmg of Scramon was chosen vice ere"', whose aces were R. Hooper, ccnpresident, :and Paul Geels of Subiaco, rer and crack shot, and V. Hooper,
s«"retary.
sturdy guard. The Trojans played gallantly in the third quader to assume a
Why Thq Do,,'t Go Ahead
3-point !cad after they had hattetcd
down a 6-pointhandicapsct up by Oden
The past no one can mtnd.
in the first'quartcr,burtheMontgo mery
The present no one cares to mend.
The furnrc seems t'oo di.1Ctan1 to worry county lads scored 5 points in the last
two minutes, to win.
about.

The c:anh yawned twice in the space
of two weeks withm the past month to
receive che bodies of two pritsts and
members of the Bcncdictine Order a:
New Subiaco Abbey. Their funerals OC•
curred on rwo Tuesdays two weeks aparr.
On Jan. 29 the Rev. Lambert Gerold,
0. S. B., pastor of Morri50n Bluff par•
ish, Ark., was buried, and on February
12 the Rev. Placidus Oech.s!e, 0, S. B.,
pastor of St. Mary's at Alms, was laid
to rest', Both lie in the new abbey ceme•
tcry north of the Subiaco buildings. Although the world at large, through the
newspapers, has been apprized in full
derail of these dcadis in the community,
yet it is fining that brief tribute be paid
to t'heir memory at this late date in The
Periscope.
LAMBERT Guow, O. S. B.
This pious priest, who would have
been 48 years old next September 16,
but was less than four years old in the
priesthood, died at Morrixin Bluff, Ark.,
on Saturday, January 26, about 5: 15 a.
m., of the effects of a p;aralytic nrokc
suffered the preceding Thursday. At
his deathbed administering with loving
care were the Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
0. S. B., who had answered the sick
call following the stroke, and Sister M.
Georgia, O. S. 8., a t'rained nurse of
the Benedictine convent at Fort Smith,
who happened to be stationed tempor•
arily at Morrison Bluff, where Fatficr
Lambert had hccn pastor commuously
1
:~l~e i~1:~:p~~cri;~;r:~~;·of1l::
people occurred la!it summer when . he
was confined to Si'. Edward's hospital
at Fore Smith.
A double funeral service cook place.
Requiem High Mass was sung at Mor•
rison Bluff on January 28, 1hc day pre•
ceding the funeral. The Rev. Basil Egloff, 0. S. B., was the celebrant, and
the Rev. Richard Eveld, 0. S. B., and
die Rev. Alphonse Mueller, 0. S. B.,
were deacon and subdcacon. The Rev.
Anthony Schroeder, 0. S. B., was the
master of ceremonies, and the Rr. Rev.
Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., preached a
funeral sermon in which he eloquently
rehtarscd the short hut fruitful life of
1'1c pritst. At Subiaco on Tuesday,
January 29, the requiem service began
wirh the chanting of the office of the
dead at 9:00 a. m., and was followed
by a High Mass at 10:00 a. m. and
interment thereaft'er in the abbey ceme•
tcry, The Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0,
S. R,, officiated. Deacons of honor
were the Rev. Louis Dcus1cr, 0. S. B.,
and the Rev. Edward Chrisman, 0. S.
13., and deacons of the: Mas, were die
Rev. Bede Mitchel, 0. S. B., and the
Rev. Clement Schmidt, 0. S. B. A
funeral eulogy was pronounced by the
Rev. Christopher Pn:cker, Tours, Tu.,
the former pastor of Father Lambert.
He t'old of the dead priest"s coming co
(Con,inutd on pal(• Fam)
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Trojans Split Series
\Vith Russell, ille

ROLL OF HONOR
SECONOQUAllTEll
Pw.itions on the roll of honor are determined by (I) quanerly marks in conduct and applicat'ion to srudies-90 per
cent or better being required-{2) qUM•
ttrly average in srudies. Students taking religion mu~t ha\·e an average of
90 ptt ct"nt or more m diis subject. The
lilting, be:low att gi.,tn in the order of
(I) conduct, (2) application, (3) average in studies.

U11on Soao

100,
100,
100,
100,
100,

Lams Dt Sol,-o
}<1hn Wolbc
Jomts Lonni

Fr,mk. Ahne
Fred Hocdtbcclc
Gregor7 £/J/cen
}oteph Kord1meier
John Luclr.tn
Joe Donohue
Andrrw Strack.
lg11dti111 Ecl::.tlhoff

Shtlb7 Krctichm,zr
Emil Wt-wer
}ott-ph Bn.nt-r

Jouph Ecfc.,zrt
Gt-orgt- Sicbcnmorgon
)01eph Hiegd

Rupert El1lten
An1hon7 Stcic-rt
Lombert &::,nu
Jouph Hundt
{.,,rwrcnu Flw-cM

Chorlt-1 }oner
Rupert Buerglt-r
MourictBncl:.m.in

100, 98
100, 97
JOO, 97
100, 9,
100, 93
100, 100, 93
100, 100, 93
100, 100, 9 1
100, 100, 91
100, 100, 91
100, 100, 90
100, 100, 89
98,100,96
98, 100, 96
98,100,93
98, 100, 92
9:!i, 100, 9'
9,, 100, 9'
9', 100, 93
9', 100, 90
94, 100, 96
93, 100, 91
9', 9),9'
9', 9~. 94
9', 95,86

95, 9~. 84

U/wrttlct W twnl

Anthon7 Ro11i
M,zrtmAshot.r
Fr,mcis Loz.z,iri
John Thom01

WiWom Schluternum

98,
98,
93,
92,
9',
90,

91,91
90, 86
9',91
9,,91
90, 96
9~,87

Add campus oddities: Students trek
ing home at mid-term to "explain" rlieir
class marb to a not•ro-admtring home
group.
Luck counts once

111

a while bot train-

«! tfficiency counts all the time.--Scl.
b-yNesler.

March 2, 193:!i

"fHE

Profe.s.sor: "&e here, my man, who
rold you to plant rhar new shrubbtry
in my front yard?"'
Gardener; "Why, your wife did,
sir."
Profeswr; "Hmm! Mighty pretty,
ion'tic?"
"Whatdoyoupreferinaman,"ask.ed
aladyatabridgeparty,"brainJ,money,
or appearance?"
"Appearance,'' snapped an o!d maid.
"Andthesoonerthebett'er."

DOINGS OF THE BOYS

M

FuneraUandothereYentshavebrought
a number of clergYmtn ro rhe abbe:y in
recent da}. Among them are t'o be
rtnf('d the following: The Rt. Rev. Bernard Smne, Om~ha, Nd,.; tl,e Very
Rev. Walter J. Tynin, Fayetrevd!e; rhe
Vrry Rev. A. P. Gallaghu, Mena; Dr.
P. F. Horan, S. T. D .. Fort Smith; the
Rev. Jo.Yph A. LaBo1m, Poteau, Okla.;
du, Rev. Charles Hertd, Marchc; the
Rev. }DM'ph Hoflingrr, Paragould; the
Rev. Anthony Ladiow:sky, Conway; the
Rev. Wrn. Murray, Ft. Srnich; d,e Rev.
Wm. Kords,nt1tr, Jonesboro; the Rr.
Rev. Msgr. H. H. Wl'rnkc, Little Rock;
the Rt. Rev. Albert L. Fletcher, Lirt1e
Rock; the Rev. John 8. Scheper, S. T.
D., Li11le Rock; the Rev. F. A. &hwab,
C. S. Sp.. Morrilton; and many of the
monk10! &cdi,upord.

Th1..1 year's renewal of the old feud
between che Ru..s<"llville and the Subiaco
haske1ttl"$ resulted in an even break for
ho1h teams. In the first game, here on
Janua,... 2~, the Trojans won_39-J7, batdmg to a decu;1on in the doong li«Dnds
of 1he s-caJOO's grea1%St thn!ler. Vmson
~nd C..anerd.iy pooled their efforts in cite
first half to gi.,e the Crimson Cyclones
a l-pomt lead, but Subiaco forced the
figh1 1hroughou1 the last two quaner,,
and ried 1he score early in the final
period. Beumer shot nine field goals
m 1he last JO U1inu1es, scoring the Will•
mng points m the Ja.,,t JO seconds with
a one-hand shot from under che basket.

The Lint-up
Alpha: ''What was the denomination
of that bill you loaned me?''
Beca: "Catholic, I guus; i( k«-p,
knt."

R,,o~!h,11,
\',noon.forward
:--.:,w;,n, foc,.·ard

Unuday.cm<,r
Robin....,. guard
1..a,..,.,,.,,,,uard

Fg
6
3
3
l
0

Ft

'•

F,

Pf

6
l
0
O
0

0
I
0
l
I

Oeo:

"They say a kis. ..horrens one's
life rhrtt minut'H."
Mark: "\X'd/, er-ah, how about killing of£ a fe,.· days?"
Tu.chcr: "\Vhac'1 the intere.st on a
thoosand do!lars foe one year at rwo
per anr? Ikey, pay att'encion!''
Ikey: "For two per ttnt I am not
interested."
Two &ou wenr fishing, w11h an undcr-;tanding tfiar rhe one who caught the
fiot fish should buy che drinb. One
gorabirechatalmosrbrolcehis!inc,_but
refus-cd 10 pull up. The other was fishing .,,-itfiout bait.
Mandy: "Boy, dat sho am some
nng. What size is de diamon?"'
Rastus: "Oat am do fo-cttn year
,nst;tl/ment.1-ize."
Streer Car ConductQr; " H ow old
areyou,linlegirl?"
Linlc Boston Girl: "If die corporation doesn't obiect, I'd prefer to pay
full fare and luep my own staristia.''

Suha«>

Lu,hn.fon.carJ
Thorus, f""""rd

3

8.-um,r, <fn<H

0

Hi,g,l. 1uard
Nudlwn. 1uard

Simile:
garden.

As excited

a.,

Mr. and Mr$. T. J. Arnold and
E1.d,er L,a.,,·rence Hoyt, of Little Rock,
,topped l,r on January 20 ,nrowtr, or
R hu· off mute to a C. U. district
meeting ae M. Bluff. They visited with
rhe Very Rev. Finrnn Kraemer.

r~tl,rr

Grummrr. forward
Oonohur, .-rnter
Now/,

<rnlrr

Hir~I, guard
Hin••• gu,,d

N,bon, forward

La,.·rn,cr.forward
Canttday,crntrr
Hom•, guard
Young, guard

Toul,

'•

F,

Pf

3

0

1

1
1

2

0

2
0

2
0
3
0
2

,,

12

3
0
4
0

1

0

.

T,

4
2

' '
0
7
0

0
3

0
3
0
3

7

7

12

)I

F,

pf

':

1

2

0
1

2
2
2

0

'

0

0
0

0
3
2
0

0
3
3
1

0

16

8

13

40

9

Mr<. J.M. Jones, Dallas, Tex., recently presented the college museum with
a much 11-pprcciat'ed i\lu,1ra1ed book on
Japanc:.e rawsilb..

21
2

A fire,_., thc St. Joseph'" rectory at
Pam caus«f comidcr.1b/e damage and
,,ccliioned
uciremcnt
for
Father
Thoma! Burrglu, 0. S. 8., and his
parishioner$, on February l. A dcfec1ive chimney i~ uid to have caused the
blaie, which fmmen linal\y conqueted.

hater Cynl Lange, 0. S. B., of the
dcricate • .,,.u operated upon at Paris on
F,bruary 15, for appendicitis.
A d1mngu,~hed v,~1cor co tfie abbey
on February !6-17 was the Rt. Rev.
Mark Braun, 0. S. B., abbot of St.
Gregory's Shawnee, Okla. The visitor
was a fellow studel'lt wit'h Father Abbot
Edward ar the Catholic University,
Washington, D. C. He was lately signally honored by being ddegared ro
confer 111e Sacramcnr of Confirm.uion
in rhe Oklahoma diocese.
Father Abbot Edward went to Little
Rock on January 19 to attend the investiture of ,he diocese's new moruignon,
,.,hom wt congratulate.

Al\'THONY HALL NEWS

Actor (on stage rehearsing): "Give
me some bread, iOffle bread!"
The curtain came down with a roll.
Growler:

'""=
Lurl:rn,forward

Ru1ullvi!\r
VinlOlt, forward
Robin,on, forward

a hen in a new

"

gm.

Tau.I,

Hoicy: " H ey, Buddy, how will I
fin d the lake?"
Toity: "Just kttp walk.in' in th.it
direction till your hat floau."

•

With H1egel and Needham scoring
cons1sremly early in the game the outlook was promising for the O range and
Blue, and 1u s1K-poinr lead at 1he haH
appeared a safe margin.
Ru=llville be:gan 10 hustle m the
1hird ']Uarter, wh,n RMinson ent't-red
rk b,mle, and du Cyclones were def1nitd}· on che rampage during the remainder of the half, alchough Subiaco
dung 10 iu lead until die Lm quaner.
RU<~IJ.,ille ourpoimed the Trojans 1&-7
m the fourth period.

N«dham,guard

I likerohearaviolin,
A flute gives me a thrill;
But when it comes to uxophones,
Ilikethembct'terstill.

6

In d,e return game, Frbruary 7, ;n
ih~ armetry ac Arkansas T ech, the Cyclones handed Subiaco iu wor$t' defeat
of rhe s-cason winning by a 40-31 mar•

Thomu, fon.·ard

"What'1 t~ oua

$1

on

my bi!I for?"'

Dcnnsc: "Oh, that'1 for 5CJUeczing
die armsqf my cha1roui of Wp:."
Needham: "You're not afraid of
snakes, are you, dear?"
Gal Friend: "No. I feel perfectly
ufe with you."
Convict (reading newspaper); "Dcre)'
Jl.15tl.ce for yerl A football player breab
two men's Jaws and another man's leg
and is de lion of de hour, while I get
ten years fer only stunnin' a old guy
wit' a blad,;jack."

Lil'llc Rock, Feb. 7, 193'5
FcllowMtm~rJ;

The Rt\'. Oitutopher Preckn, Tours,
Tu., "ho came to the funeral of his
fnrml'r pari~hionrr Father Lambert.' died
suddenly shonly therealtu, according ro
a 1elegram received on Februat\l 3. The
funeral was held ac Tours on Ftbruary
II. In tfic course of his convenarion
here, Farber Pr«ker told of having survived a stroke hr had suffered about 20
years ago.

2

8

T<>1al.

KREBS WRITES ABOUT 'TONY'

7

6
6
0

' T,"
"'

ThcLmc-up
Fir$t' Dame: "It is being whispered
around that you and your husband are
no: geccing along well 1ogcthcr."
~ond Ditto: "Nonsense. We did
h;l\le some words and I shoe him, but
char's,u fara.si(everwent."

Tp
18

Pf

0
3
0

Fad.er Eugene's parish players appcan:d on January 30 in a J-act farce
called "Never Again." The cast of
characters included Abe and Gilben
Schneider, Gregory Elsken, Frank Spri~k
Joe Frederick, Ed Eckart, and the M15•
~ Agnes and Gertrude Ashour, Rose
Klaeger, M arie and Cecilia Schlutet•
man.
On February 17 a Charleston dra.ma1ic club gave an in~eresting perfotm•
ance of "The Girl Wh.o Forgot." The
district alumni sponsored the entertainment, and die proceeds were devoted t'o
che Co\lcge endowment fund. Will
Minden, '26, filled a major role in he
play.
The College-Academy band furnished
1hemusic for both entertainments.

PERISCOPE
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Vicar: "And wh.a1 parable do you
likebe.st,myson?"
Boy: "The one abour the mult1.tude
th.uloafsandfW'les."

REClST SUBSCRIBERS
Benedictine SlSters, Boonvdle; M. M.
Hiegel, John Eckart, Francis Lazzari,
ReY, Wm. P. Murray, C. S. Sp.; H erman Siebenmorgan; Louis Zinlc.; J ulius
J. Friese; Wm. L. Gac'z; Mr. and Mr$.
Anton Strack; Mrs. O;kar Ruse, Sr.; 0.
D. Rust; Sister Cad1erine; William Minden; Mrs. J. McNeil.

Mardi 2, 1935
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Mr. Gehrer, a brother of 1he Rev.
G regory Gehrer, 0. S. B., the wdl
known pamter, was a visitor ~re on
February 16-l7.
Th.e Rev. Pcm P. &haeffer, who
twice visited Subiaco in recent years, is
a fritnd of mtmbers of Ule faculty, has
been appointed pa~1or of St. Francis
Xavior parish in Tulsa, Okla. He formerly wu scanoncd at Tishomingo, Okla., and was the pa.11\::tr of Fred Hocdebcck, &l10famc Junior. Congratulations.
A case of malana that wouldn't "air
out"forcedJamesOkle,acaJemyJuniot,
ro abandon studies at mid~erm and take
rhc baths at Hot Springs. Jimmie will
be at home at Paragould during 1ht
remainder of the t'trm.

t

l

]I['"'"

Alumni ought not to O\lt-rloolr. onother
good deed tht:7 do for A/mo Moter with
little trouble 011 their pint. Thi1 deed
consis/1 rn undrng ,n n<1me1 <1/ oaept,ib/e prospecli'l'e 1t11dtn/1 to whom our
li1erot111e c<1n be unt. E,-tr1 olumni11
rlwr,ld k110,;. o ft11' namn ond 0Jdre11es

A dminguished alumnus was at the
cullege on February 6-7 in the per,on
of CM:ar D. Rus(, Greensburg, Ind.
\'<li1h him was his young son Ruben,
who gave us a glowing account of a 1i.ster Suunne left ac home, and of Baby
Dickie, who!>t pictures he had along.
The family group certainly looked like
all a "home-10\ling body" could ask for
m che way of earthly happiness. Visit•
ing wi,h Oskar was his mother, Mrs.
O!kar Rust, Sr., of Little Rock, a "fan"
of many years' standing, who still keepa
in dose touch with us.

Page Three

llll{ECTORY
Yaffee In.in & Mdal C.o., In, New
and Rdaving Rail. S1ructural Steel, P,pc,
Cenmfugal Pumps. Machintry, etc. 121'519 S..uth Eleventh Sr., hm Smith, Ark.

Alumm! l',ry durr now!
Kreb!i Bro,. Supply Co. Factory Discr1butol"l of Builders' Hardware, Paint,
Hmel and Restaurant Supplies, Office
Building Equipment, O,ina and Gla.i4ware. P. 0. Bo:11 1299. Little Rock
Ark.

In every organizauon there is a man
who ,s depended upon to fill temporary
rhot g•te r<111t;1d -,,,,ii, ge1rni,ie prorpcclr.
vacancies caused by illness, death, and
(Aiwd p,,ddmg the 1111, os 11 helps no
vanous disablhties. On eYery baseball ulle). Now II rhc nme to ollcnd lo rhis
team thue is a utllity man. So it is in molter-not loter.
an abbey. New Subiaco Abbey is a
/Jock. endowment fund cnlerlainTN BRIEF
large ins1hu1ion, and chere muse ~ a
William L. Gan:, '14, and Mrs. Gatz,
m,·nts!
man available for call ac a moment's
The Rev. Bede M1t'chd, 0. S. B.,
as well as their nine-year-olds.on, called
nouce.
teacher in the seminary 11-nd the l.igh
Trpewritet$.
Srudeni,;!
See cl1e
at tfie college on February 2. Gatt
All of us know that Fa1hor Anthony
~hool, was called to New Orleans, La., Royal Portable at reduced prices. Only
ttsides ac Paragould. See him or Mr$.
happens 10 be chis man. In collc_ge he
co officiate at a double ring wedding $4.80 pet month. R. 0. Mauhews, I :106
Gan: some day about a "honey" of a
was called "Schroeder." Surrtpnnousceremony on February 14 chat united South 17th Str«-t. Phone 8868. Fort
card irick he showed a group of che
ly, he is oft("n called 'Tony' by big as
m wedlock his brother, Robed Mitchd
Smith, Ark.
boys as he passed through.
well as ]11de boys. To those who know
Kernaghan and Elizabeth Bray Adams,
both of New Orleans. Tht wedding
little of l,u earli· life 11 will be interest.\f<1k.t- pl.mi to ollend Mo1 mttting.'
Oiarles and Sig Bon:ngal-Kr were hen:
ing co learn rhat he is a Texas Boy,
took place in Sc. Stephen'5 church there.
and grew up af Windthorst, where his on February 17. Both 1heK former The groom is a graduate of Louisiana
\'\'lien m Fort Smith, visit HUNTS.
studen1
"aces"
have
secured
jol».
Diaries
familr wu and is one of the pillars of
Seate univerSlty, in tlect'rical engineer• "The Best at Popular Prices." Fore
works on a sd of boob ac Hackect, mg. He is the engineer expert for
Sr. Mary's Omrch. All his high-school
Smnh's largest p,.:,pular-priced depart;ind most of his college education was Ark., and Sigmund i5 employed in a Smion W\'VL, New Orica~, a l0,000 ment uore. 804 Garri,on Ave.
received at Subiaco. His arhlerics direc- Fort Smith grocery concern.
watt plan!. Father Bede ret'urned to
.\.-nJ n<1mcs of proipccti~e 11iuJmt1!
tor and personal friend was the late
the abbr~- on February 17.
Faiher Anthony Vomer. He is rated
A lapse of atcenrion caused us to
Dodge Brothen Mo<or Can, Trucks,
by many a, che best pitcher who ever rtfer m our last issue 10 the Rev. WilFATHER Dlt:5
Bu!>tS. Ross Motor Company. Motor
attended Subiaco College and is admit- liam Obeme as cliancellor of the diocese
Edward Perry Bcnnet't, the father of
Towson and
ted by all 10 be among the four best; of Corpus Christi, Tu:. This alumnus, Claire and Angus Bennet!, 97' I Prairie Coaches. Phone 3136.
Rogets
Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.
namely, Fat'her Eugene, Father Anthony
as his friends know, has exchanged the
Ave. (formerly of J onesboro), died on
Vorster, O,kar Rust, and, of course, chancery office for t'hc rectory and is
February I. He had been preceded in
Redoim o lopsed member!
Father Anthony Schroeder. He is .i now pascor at Refugio, Tu.
death by his wife, the late Cath~rine
fond 10\lcr of sports and one of the best
Bennett. Prayers are requested.
ARNOLD Barber and Beauty Supply
friends of the football squad.
J. "Nap''Wernerissuperintendcntof
Co. L1tt!c Rock, Fort Smilh, ShreveFather Anthony's rlieological srudies produwon for che State Printing Co.,
The Re ... Stephen Heinkele, 0. S. B.,
p::irt, La., Jack:;on, Miii5., Memphis
were made at Conception College, Con- 210 Center S t., Little Rock. "We are
abbey farm manager, parcicipaced in a Tenn.
cepr1on, Mo .. Sc. John', University, Co].
coming up for d1e alumni muting in silver jubilee celebration honoring 1he
legeville, Mmn., and ac Subiaco. He
big numbers 1his year, s.o be prepattd,''
Rev. H. J. Paczelt', C. S. Sp., on FebFalk ,,,. .. Sub,oco now ond then!
was ordamcd by our beloved Bishop on ,.,rin,s Nap. For such fun!
ruary 6. TI1e new Sacred Heart of
Occcmbcr 16, 1928. Ifwasonlyailiort
Mary church for colored Catholics was
Paru' U'ading Department Store:
llmt after hi, otdlll:ltion that Father
the
scene
of
the
fesri~al,
in
the
city
of
THE
ECONOMY SroaF.. Dry Goo&,
Julius J. Friese got mamed last spring
Abbot, reah2lng his abili1y, loyalty, and
while your correspondent wasn't looking. LaFayette, La. Father Pat'.zelt s.ome Shoe,, Oodimg, Grocenes. Hardware,
devotion to die College and Abbey,
McCormick-Dccnng Farm lmpl men:i,
His wife is the former Miss Beatrice yurs ago labored among the colottd peomade him the abbey Procurator and the
ple of Liccle Rock..
and Crcam&parators.
Baldwin of St. Louis, and they were
college treasurer.
married in Sc. There&a church d1ere on
fhc subject of this skecd, is considl:lot/r.. thM~ fighting Trojonf!
The Rev. Alphonse Mueller, 0. S. B.,
April 2, by the ReY. Aloysius J. Poepscl.
er-rd hy rhe people livmg in the vicinity
and F~cer Alfred Hoenig, college inThey now reside a~ 1709 Norcb Grand
Ozark Vaint & Wall Paper Co., Fort
of tfie abbey as a high type of business
finnarian, motored to Muenscn, Tex,
Ave., St. Lou,s. Julius worb for the
m11n and a clever executive.
to actend the funeral on February I) of Smirh, Ark. New Location at 21 South
American Packing Co. He hope, to
Nintli Sr. Second door from che Joie
Mr. Frank Hoenig, an uncle of Frater
My own p:rs.onal association with
attend the spring gathering hen:, or
Theatre. New stock of Wall Paper and
Father Anthony is one that I shall alra1her, he uys., "we" hope. Belated Alfred. He had died on February 12
Paints.
at the age of 73.
ways cherisli. We liave spent many congratularions!
----pleasant hours 1ogether during his and
Pa7 olunmi dut-s now!
my school days, as well as during the
Jack Carrol is connected with the
Prayers are requested for Mr. F. B.
a!umm meetings, and the few times we
Mitchell, Sherrill, Ark., die rath~r of credit' bureau of General Motors at
Plant Lee's Dependable Garden, Flowliave rnet m Lierle Rock.
Tulsa, Okla., and is uid to have an
Frank David and Louis Mitchell, alumni.
er and Field Seed~. Buy them from
I cake chis opport'uniry co congratulate
M r. M itchell died early in Febtuary exceptionally good opportunity for ad- your Local Merchant. If he dCM:~n't have
the abbey, the college, and the alumni
vancement,
as
well
as
a
good
position
at
about a week after lie had rcceiYed
111cm write LEr;'s SEl!O Sron, Ft. Smilh.
association for having a man like him
present.
fatal injuries in an automobile accident
in their midst. And 1 know iha.1 all
occuring on February 3, in which Louis,
is well if he will con1inue ro wear that who was driving, was also injured. The
H erman Classen is doing construcrion
we\! known "Schroeder" smile, eYen in
work m far-off Montana.
mishap occurred on che Pine Bluff-Little
BRESLIN BoJLER ANO laoN Woo:,.
adversity, as he has done in the past.
Rock highway, and cfie party were on
Steam Boilers, Smoke Stacks, Tanks,
Fra1ema!ly yours,
their way to a K. of C. meeting.
PRIEST'S BROTHER DIES
Iron and Oiain Link \X.'in: Fence. 601Leo J. Krebs, President S. A. A
Word was r«eived on February 17 by 61 I Sourh Tenth St., Fort Smith, Ark.
Joseph Kordsmeier, Morrilton, who
the Very Rev. Basil Egloff, 0. S. B.,
finidied studies on February I and will pastor at Shoal Creek and a former prior
PAY DUES
Professional Cards
be graduated in June, came on Ftbru.ary of the abbey, that his brother had jusr
Offiur, r'ruly detest the ntce!-Sity of
13
to
see
how
well
the
school
is
doing
ac Wet'ringen, Canton Argau,
died
rcpeaced requesu for payment of alumni
OCULIST
without
his
presence.
Well,
you
are
Switzerland. The message came by
dues, but it is an absolute fact thac the
Your q·CJ :are 1he medium by which
miil5ed, Castiron.
cablegram. The deceased, Johann Egauociation can not move forward in die
you gather knowledge. Att your eyes
loff, 80 yea.rs old, was the b5t survivlea..t degrtt at puscnt unless rhosc dues
good? How do you know? Dr. Hosea
ing brother of Father Bui.I and wa., one
be fonhcoming. Everybody has been
The ual of a group of Charli,sl'on
Rich, D. 0. S., JO South Sixth St., Ft.
dunned, and everybody knows che
people for the welfare of the college is of a family of ten children. six boys and Smith, Ark
four girls. Only one of his sisters,
to be highly commended. Every year
amount due in his case. It is a waste
Frances Zuender-Egloff, a widow, surof precious ~r.ige money to send furthey try to give a playlet or s.ome enDf:NTIST
tertainment as a benefit for die en- vLves.
ther reminders. So please, fellows, tie a
Dr. J. P. Muon, D. D. S., 301-302
Father Basil requem prayers of Pt-mdowment fu11d. They are not alumni,
good knot inco che o!d handkerchief and
First Narion.11 lhnk Building.Phones:
copc readers.
buc arc interested none the less in ~lumni
keep ir there until next pay day, and
Office
5572Res. 6094.
Fort Smith,
----1hist1mereallyremcmbcrtosendintha1 doings. This .season they are led by
Ark.
PURE AS SUNLIGHT
S. A. A. remitt11nce. Although the of- Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mauzy, promot'ers
Dri,,k_
of
checurrent
play.
Mrs.
Mal11y
is
a
ficer whn receives your letter may be
PHYSICIANS
too busr ro ~end at once a Loving Lener sister of J ack Carroll, a former Subiaco
Doctor-; Smith , Paris Hospi1al, Paris,
ofThaoks, you can bee your next year's bas-cball star. Two .sisters of "Doc"
Arkans:u
duu that Headquarters will appreciate Oassen also are connected with rhe play.
your act of chought'fu!ness in this regard.
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
Do not wait till the meeting. Pay now
In Sterilized Bo/Iles
It's a mighty wise chicken that can
Gilbert C. Schneider, Ag,·nt
byallmeaQJ.
rdl a bad egg when she sen one.
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Fot1 Smith
Paris, Arkans..u
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Subiaco Takes Fast
Game From Scranton
In a livdy tussle February I in the
local gym, Subiaco toolc. a dOK game
from Scranton by a 21·2' score. BchUld
fine passing and die accurate shooting
of Capt. C. Needham and Fox, the
Viii tors earned a I 4-2 lead in [he firs[
quarter, and kept the upper hand until
[he md of the third period. Beumer
and Needham of Subiaco scored nine
point, nch in overtaking the Scranton
five. The ,core was tied 17-all at the
start of die last quarter. Lueken regismed the deciding shot.
1'heline-up
Scnin1on
fo,i, foomd
Plunb«, iuard
C. NN<lham, t"'1<rr

J.

F~
o

r...i.
L~bn. fonurd
Nam, forwllrd

lkumu, un,~,
R. Ntedham, guard
H,q,l,..,..nl
Total•

Pi}

l

'4

0

'

' '

S.uahman, guard

S..l:uco

F~
0

NN<l"-i, guard

. .' ''

F~

F~

'

'

P~

l

.

Conway Quint Swamped

McGLY1'N GROCERY

AMLS-Kl::1:.RS COMPANY
5l3 SouUI Tenth S,.

HH Main Sc

Atltaru,,.t

Fore Smllh,

~!ERCHANTS t,;ATIONAL BANK

J. MA Yf'-E BAJ LEY

ln,uran«

BonJ,.Lo,oru
Arb.nsal

ForrSmith,

BRUCCROGERS COMPANY
201 South Si~th St
Fort Sm11h.

Ark.mu

CITY NATIONAL BANK

,z4

Garn..,., Av•

Arbn...t

Fore Smnh,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
602 Garrison Av,
Arbnt.u

Fon Smida,

623 Garrison Aw

FORT SMITH PAPER CO
JOORog,nA••
Arkansas
Fon Snmh,

PA TRICK SHOE COMPANY
91 J GatNOR Aw..

Hard,..aro

Arlu.nsu

REYr-:OLUS-OAVIS GROCERY CO
302 Garrioon A.,.

Fon Smiib,

A,kan,.,

ROYAL DRUG STORE

Pans,
THE SELIG COMPANY
336-H0MarrintaS,
Adanu,

Subi.,o,

Pari-.
A KARCHER CANDY CO
31' ~ Markham St
A,U......,
:-:
Lml, Roe.I:,
LINBEC:K'S GARAGE

L..wrm<e l.1nb«Jc, Prop

Subia«>,

:-:

Fon Smi,h,

SUBIACO LUMBER COMPANY

L. P. JACOBS
T~

Arkaru,.t

Fcrt Smid>,

•

'
' "
J

Our Friend:; . Your Friends - Patronize T hem !

T:
0

TH E P ER ISC OP E

CEC IL WINNER IN
OZAUK TO RNEY

Arb,u;i,

Co.ich Maus's men ran up a big score 1,; Hrddinghausen, Weuphalia, Genn•
in Anthony Hall on January 20, whe:, any.
they crushed a Catholic Oub qmnt from
PLACIDUS 0rcHSLII, 0. s. B.
Conway by a 46-18 count. Moll, C.onProbably the most widdy known and
way forward, was best for die visitor,;,
traveled of Arbmas Benedictines,
most
of
bulk.
the
doing
and
points
12
scoring
United St'ata
the offouive work. Thomas, Need- and known throughout the
the Rev.
ham, and Beumer led in Subiaco's at- in German Catholic circles,
B., i!I, aher all,
tack. A strong reserve team made up Placidus Oech~le, 0. S.
of Nester and Grummer forwards, Nov- chiefly to be rcmembtrtd u the &$igner,
of St. Mary'•
el, center, Korckmeier and H,ncs. guards builder, and decorator
church, Alru.., where he was pastor dur•
play~ much of the game.
ing alm<>sr rhe J8 year, of hU print•
hood. His death bro<Jghr grid ro many
hearts, far ;ind v,,i<k. Ir occurred lasr
Coal llill Loses .-\gain
Fdx-uary 6. Ar r:he funeral 51"rvice at
Alrus on the Monday preceding the
TM Trojans ma<k " dun sweep of burial here, the Rt. Rev. Edward Bur•
their KriH with Coal Hill, hesring the gen, 0. S. 8., Ph. D., officiated, and
Wampus Cats 14-19 on the Coal Hill
the Most Rev. John B. Morris, D. D.,
courr, January 22, after winning 30-26
of Lit\le Rock., preached a touching
here earlier in 1he KaJOn.
funeral oration. For the burial 51"rvice
Br.iu:I, highly rated forward, scored at Subiaco on February 12, Father Abti points for the Cats. Beumer scored
bot Edward again officiated, and his
nine point's in the second quarter to pull deaconsofhonor wcretwoformerparishSubiaco out of a hole, and gave the ioners of the deceased priest; namely, d1e
Trojansa13-8leadatth chalf. Hiegel Rev. Peter PO!!~, 0. S. B., Fort Smith,
was best in a defense that held Coal Hi!I and the Rev. Richard Evc!d, 0. S. 8.,
scoreless in the KCond quarter, after Scranton. The Rev. Cement Schmidt
the Cat's bad chalked up an 8-2 lead and the Rev. Muk. Berger was deacons
early in the game.
o! the Mau. The Rev. Conrad Herda,
0. S. B., lUCccssor of Fa.thcr Placidus
at Altus, was the presby~r assistant,
Charleston De[eated
and 1he Rev. Alcuin Kubis, O. S. B.,
was the muter of ceremonies.
The Charleston Bull½ wetc easy
Father Placidus wu 66 years old. He
v1ctinu of the Trojan cagers in a game was born in Volkertshausen. Baden,
'52-13.
down
went
and
H
here January
Germany, in 1869, and eamc to the
Beumer and Needham scoccd Ii points United St'atcs in 1891. Completing
apiece to .et the pace for Subiaco, while theological studies hert and having been
Brothttt'on led Our!eston with ,ix ordained on May 3, 1896, ht wa.s appoints. The 6-point lead Subiaco set pointed to Alto, on February II of the
up in the first half wu a gap which following year, and remained in charge
the Bul\®85 could not d05e. With until a.ickniw forced hi, retirement la.st
Hiegel and Nester outst'anding in the Novem~r. He began die building of
deferuc,theTrojanssco red3ipoint:sin Our Lady of Perpetual Hdp church,
the lut half 10 Ourleston's 8.
alsci called St. Mary's, in 1901. Parr
of the mural decorations in this church
are his own work, and the entire plant
SUBIACO
T\X/0 PRIESTS OF
crowning the Alru, hill, witii its nore•
SUCCUMB IN BRIEF TIME
worthy location and view, is a !a.iring
(Con,inue<! from Page OM)
rnonumeni 10 Father Placidus
Arnerica ,n 1914, and how he had man.
aged large tracts of farmland near
Bor had hther•s car and benr the
Tours, Tu,u, prior to his decision 10
fender. He rook it to th~ repair man
study for Orders. He first au~ded
"C..an you fix this fender SO
~ollege at Mt. Angel, Ore., and la!er and ij,;lid:
Dad won't know it wu bent?"
in 1927 joined die Benedictines at
Rcp,a,r man J.1iJ: "No, but I ca.,,
Subiaco. H e was solemnly prof~d
fii it w 1har in a few days you can ask
on November 17, 1928, and ordained
Dad how he bent it."-Aeid Fumet.
on May 31, 1931. His place of birth

J~

Eckart, Man.ogrr

,.,

2/J-11.

Arkansas

C..I

J F WEINMANN
M11!1n1 Company

L;n/t Roel:,

Lux-Frederick

M1mn, forward
Maurice. forward
Gam, guard
Smuh, ctn[H
/)av,i,

The wedding of Miss Margaret Anna
Lux and Joseph J. Frederick was &0lemn•
iud on February l2 before Father Alphorut in Sr. Benedict's church. The
amndanu were Miss Mary Frederick of
Little Rock and Paul Zimmer of Paris.
The couple will make their home at
Subi.aco, where Mr. Frederick, the IOI.\
of Mr. and M.,. Diaries Frederick, i,
rns~srd in bu>JDe.u. M ..... Fr~erick ,s
the Wughter of Mr. ..,,d Mr.t. Alfred
I.u,r of Subiaco.

Communi ty ).lakes Hl'lrcal

JIUOrd

M<Gff, guard

Fr

F1

Twent y :\! en Hcporl For
Baseba ll Drill. Fi,·e
\' cl crn ns Lefl.
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Branch Cagers Handed
tl-1 8 Defeat By Trojans
Showmg liule of the strtngth that
had ,ruibled them to overcome Subiaco
m" previouJ mttring, the Branch eagers
were ffl!othcred under a 41-18 score here
on February 12.
Sub.aco outplayed the visi[ors at all
limes. Needham wu accurate on long
shots and raised the count to 21-7 for
Subiaco a[ the end of the first ha.If.
Bfumer scored 1J points, d;,pping di<,
200-point mark for 1he i,eason. Branch
was wild during 1he KCond half both in
passing and in J,ooring. Coach Maus
used his se<:ond-line <tam during most
of the lasr two periods.

Annual Retrea~ for the monastic com•
mun>!\-' was held from Monday evening,
February 18, to Friday morning, Febru•
ary 22. The Retreat Master was the
Rev. Benedict' Hanley, C. P., of the
Imrnacula1c Conception Monastery of
the Passionin Fathers, Chicago, Ill. Thi.•
learned, doquent,and widely experienced
Thtl.ine-up
director of souls conducted what was by
F, Pf T,
common corucnt characterized as the Branch
z
Layman. forwud
0
most complete nad most thorough Re• Law, fo,,,,.,rd
0
0
0
0
treat held here not only in year11, but in M. King, forwud
decades. fupecially effective wert the J. King, ceni,r
concer
conferences dealing with Tepidity, "the CofH.
0
6
Burku, guard
z
0
Sleeping SicknGS of the Soul," with dark.guard
the Three Vows, and thOK on the Pasz 9
8
Toul,
sion of Our Lord.
Visiting clergymen making the Re- 5ul,;.,,o
F, pf
treat were the Very Rev. Basil Egloff, Lu,~..,, forward
?
0
0. S. B.; the Rev. Athana.siu., Zthnder, Hoaglond,forward
z
0
0. S. 8.; the Rev. Peter PO$t, 0. S. 8., Grummer. forward
J
focwcard
Thoaw,
the Rev. Conrad Herd.a, 0. S. 8.; tfic Donohue. forward
z z
0
Rev. Bonaventure Maechler, 0. S. B.; 8ftimer, cmttt
0
J
Novel, <tnlff
and the Rev. Martin F~r, 0. S. 8.
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Nttdham,gu.ard
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'
'
'

z
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z
0
H,n... gua,d
z
0
BA.VD TO MEMPHIS
Hiegel, gu.ard
Band members ..-ho elected to go were NPflu. guard
taken by thtir direcror, the Rev. Eugene
Knoff, 0. S. B., on a musical tout leading to Memphis recently. The group
JUST IMAGINE
!efr in t\l.·o cars on Saturday, January
26. and rcrumed for Monday classes.
"Steed~ without peanuts.
The main objective of this trip was to
Stradc without a Western magazine
hear the celebrated Minneapolis Sym•
"Hoot" with his mouth shut
phony Orchestra. Russe.It Casey and
H ans without a chew.
Paul and Forris Novel, M,mphians, al•
Tiny getting rough.
so Joseph Hoing, were guides and hoses
to the party in its tour of the city.
Schroeder without a date.
Hundt with a da.te.
Lik, an eggnog
Hymn of Hate:
Ahne unable to blush.
the
make
you
help
I'll
helps a highball,
-Oldham.
grade.

'

Coach Maus $CNlndtd his call for bast·
ball matmal on March 2', and nearly
20 candidJrcs repm-rcd for the opening
drill. The campaign will get under way
the firs< ..-eek m April, 1hus allowing
an unuwall}· long pla>·mg season. High
ti:hool baseball m Western Arkansas is
undergoing a revival m populanty, and
wnh many schools planning 10 support
reams this year, the commg season will
likely ~ an interesting on,.
In uniform are only five veterans of
last year's outfit, which won n,nc of
games. They are: Red Thomas, shor!•
stop, Clarence Beumer, pitcher, Pat Nester, Sl:'cond base, Al Zeiler, third base,
and John Lucken, left fielder. For the
vac~nt posts Coach Maus has the fol.
lowing to pick from: Harry Hoagland,
Ru-"!'11 Casey, Charle~ Rmke, Joe Hie•
gt!, Andy Strack, Bob MacDonald,
8uil Borengasstr, Foris Novd, Ed
Hmes, Tally Grumrncr. )alee Donohue,
Gtc.rge Siebcnmorgan. and Tony Stel·

1,

0

0
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Diamond Prospects
Are Exceptionally
Good as Season Nears

The Line-11p
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Arkan.u
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Alumni, Attend Reunion Sunday-Mond ay, May 19-20!
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Cecil', hesi bets were Smith, six feet,
six meh center, ""d Davis, guard, very
fast and a crack $hot from a side-line
position even with 1/ie frec.if,row lint.
Smith was adept in getting the rebound
from the backboard.
Cecil led through most of the game.
Tht score al 1he ha.If was Cecil 14,
Subiaco 11. Tl1e Trojans tiro the
,core in the third quutcr, and at one
time we~ out in front, bu[ Martin and
Davis came through with a field goal
each m win the game.

Lu..lc,n,forward
Tho.n...,auard
B,um,r, ctntu
H,~Jld, auard
N,,,.:Uwn,guard

Arkaru.u

WAHL DRUG COMPANY

Pans,

Subiaco went to die f,nals in the inviu.rional 1ournamem held at Ozark on
February 8-9, but dropped the <kcaive
game to Cecil by a 19-21 score. Previously the Trojans had clim,nat'ed Kibler JJ-16, Lamar 21-ll, and Ozark

gather
at Subiaco to JX1!f our respects to
lhe college and to spend two
plrasant days visiting l hos c
!Phom 1cc knew in days gone by
and revisiting places which bear
f011d -memories for us U"ho are
uow ··out in the 1l'Orld."
Thi.<; year shoufrl see the largest reunion ever held at the col•
fege. The officers are arranging to have a number of distinguished speakers on the program fo1· the banquet, and the
ei-e11ing of entertainment, Monday, Mau 20, should prove a big
<fra willfJ card.
Subiaco u·elcomes yoit with
open arms. The faculty Ul anxious to see many of the former
students. The college 11eeds you,
and 1t e depend upon you.
Sincerely yours,
Leo J. Krebs, Pres. , S. A. A.
Do not forget the dates of the
alumni meeting-Su11day, May
19, and Monday, May 20. "Come
for the f1mof it."

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
AN FJJ)J1'0R!Al,
He li\·es for To.Day. li e doesn't know anything about
To.morrow. li e doc!m·t care to know . And who so cruel us
to spoil the charm of carefree living for that Boy of his!
But Dad know!! there must be an end to Boyhood. 1\Ian's
responsibilities pile up faf!t as thof!e happy-go.lucky days of
Schooling roll by. \Vaflhington assumed most of the duties of
Manhood at the age of cle\'en. At flixteen he was a surveyor
shouldering henvy loads in his stirring times.
Ordinarily, the modern Boy is in his early twenties when
his school dnyfl ceaf;C. Those are precious year's of one's life.
More than n third of the :weragc life. Who will assert that it
is different 1dtcre, how, mul in whose care they are spent!
The Benedictine Order has been famed for more than a
thousand and four hundred years for its training schools in
Virtue and in Knowledge. Wherever it takes root it does at
least two sets of things. It (1) builds gardens and farms
and n house of God, in presentable and often in tran;;cendently
beautiful style. It (2) establishes a H ome of Learning. Some-t imes it does the one of these things prior to the other, but
usually it succeed:1 in doing the two simultaneously.
It st.ands to reason that an Order in wh ich the tradition
of Learning and of Teaching is such as has received the tribute
of t.he serious wo rld in any age in which Christian learning
has flourished since Bcnedictinism nrose in the early sixth
century, is e<1u ipped to take cnre of the needs of Youth at this
hour.
At SuQiaco, the Order will be found at work building in
the traditional spi rit. Learning and agriculture and the
household art.."! will be r-;ccn flou ri.sh ing side by side. I n some
respects, local condition.<1 and local catastrophes may be retard.
ing progress. In other:1, the local picture can be i.hown to
be of a colori ng nnd a setting superior to the normal.
Boys and Pa1·cnts of Boys will find lt profitable to inquire
about our institution. Subiaco can provide a sane, solid, we\\.
balanced school program for a select type of student, from
the upper grades through high school and into early college.
Et·cry detail of thl' program fal'ors the serious Boy in his
ii:ork here. The time to <111vly for next term fa right now.

IC<'

1

GiYes Sermon Ser ies
TI1e Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S.
B., Ph. D., is deliv~ring a series of Lenten sermon$ in the St. Benedict's church
at Subiaco d1i$ spring. The series deals
with the Passion. In the opening meditation Faclicr Abbot drew briefly upon
material gJthercd by penonal obsrrva•
tion last summer at O~rammcrgau,
scene of the famous Passion Play enact-

Gives Books To Library
Beautifully il!ustra1ed and charmingly
written is a set of four volumes of the
Life of Our Lord J ews d1rist, by ].
James Tissot, New York, The McOure,
Tissot Co., 1899. The Sl:'t was given to
1hc college library recently by 1he Rev.
Benedict Borgerding, O. S. 8., former
rector. The flyleaf of Vol. l contains
a dedication in French in the handwriting of the author, da[cd Ck1ober I~,
1897, and addressed ro one M. Gladstone. The i!!ustrations are from drawings by J. James Tisso[, the author of
1he work, who spent years in the Holy
Land gathering exact informa1ion from
which to illusirate his writings. Mrs.
Arthur Bell (N. D'Anvers) has trans•
lated this work from the French.

Father Bede Officiates
Father Bede Mi[chtl, O. S. B., of.
ficiated on March 21 at the burial of
Mrs. Marguerite Stroupe in Oaklawn
cemetery at Paris. Mrs. Stroupe, the
wife of Or. Henry Stroupe, former
Paris man and a surgeon in the U. S.
Marine liospital in New Orleans, died
on March 19. Funeral services were
held in a Catholic dmrdi in New Or•
leans and the body was then taken to
Paris for burial.
Charles Jones, special "prep" studenr,
confirmed on March 10 at Paris.
His spon.sor was Frank Ahne of the
acaderny.

"U

Father Thomas Speaks
The Rev. Thomas Buugler, 0. S. B.,
former prefect and profciSOr here, and
at present pastor of St. Joseph's church,
Paris, was the principal speaker at a
meeting o! the Paris Kiwanis on March
18 at Paris. H e urged a city-wide
planting of lawns and flower gardens
as a civic improvement project. Father
Thomas has developed one of the most
beautiful yards in Paris at the rectory
and church. He is chairman of the
Highway 22 beautification committee,
which is npened to ~gin operations

Crews Improve Ca mpus
Too much can scarcely be said ;n
commendation of the good spirit displayed by two scpara[e working crews
of students who are improving and
beautifying the campus in many little
derail$ and in several major ones. Father
Eugene's traditional crew is working in
the traditional spirit and is concentrat•
ing on the hillside plot north of die
building. Herc there isa great deal of
leveling, terracing, tree and flower plant•
ing, and even some cement work remain•
ing to be done. Father Alcuin has or•
gani~cd a small crew which is working
[Owards irnprovement of the lower south
side of the campus, and which has done
some good work on the baseball diamond.
The clerics in charge of the east park
grounds and of the new cemetery are
using precious spare hours between study
periods for spring work on their plots.

Clarence Beumer
Named Trojan
Cage Captain
Coach ~bus Selects Lettermen. Quinl Sets
New Hccords.
The captain's star was voted to Oarence Beumer of Coal Hill by the Trojan
basketball squad m an election held
March 26. Beumer is the first man in
recenl years 10 receive the captaincy
twice in succC1Sion, bu[ the record he
has made in his1hree)'carshcredese tves
signal recognition. He won seasonal
honors in scoring for 1hree consecutive
}'tars, this year sening an all-time high
mark of 3,7 points m 28 games. John
Thomas is runner-up with 210 points,
followed by Russell Needham with 193.
The following lettermen were an•
nounced by Coach Maus: Oarence
Beumer, John Thomas., John Lucken,
RuMCJI Needham, J ake Donohue, Par
Nestcr,andJoeHiege! .
R£COIIOS FALL

The Orange and Blue players com•
piled a record in the past season chat no
[tam has ever approached. Av,raglng
more [han a point a minute, Subiaco
scored l,07S poims against 699 for all
opponents, and won 26 of 30 staru. No
home games were lost. Old Ides revea.I
tha.tintlielastsevenyea rsonlysixgames
have~tn lost on the local floor by Trojan tnnu.
Sl!ASON

Box

ScoR£S

The box score for the season:

(Fon1·ard1)

Fg

F,

Pl

Thomas
Lucken
Grummer
Hinu
(Ccniers)
Beumer
Novel
(G,.ardr)
Needham
H,cgd
Donohue
Nester
Tocals

84
74
2
2

42

36
14

Tp
210

,
' "''
"
"'
" "'
8

3

161
4

2

30
3

17

33
39

2
1,0

13
188

79

II

13
IO
464

10

193
87
32
22
1078

In reaching his high score, Beumer
broke the record Kt in 1931 by Angelo
Paladino. Following are 1he comparativ, scores made by Leo Vogelpohl, Paladino, and Beumer, leading marksmen of
the last decade:
VOGli'.LPOHL (Cl"fftn)
250 poinu in 14 games
1930
134 pomts in 17 games
1931
384 points in 31 games
Tot,.!
PALADINO

1930
1931
!932
19H
Totals

(Forll'ard)

191 points in
261 points in
150 points in
82 poinc, in
684 points in

14 games

21
17
9
61

games
games
games
games

(Center)
points in 13
points in 16
points in 28
points in '7

games
games
games
games

81,u1--1i:R

!933
1934
I 93'
Total

177
194
3'7
741

The prowess of the 193,Trojanquint
adds considerable lustre to the v,ry
(Continued on page four)
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Players En tertain ed

l11omos: "l bdievc Schroeder is
spoiled."
Hicgel: "No. it's JUSt the hair oil
he uses."

The derics trounced a picked school
team on March 10, showi r1g 50me of
their former power_ u,;ed ro advaurage
when they were Tro1ans.

Rinke:" Hey, pal. howja spell sense?"
Casey: "Horse sense or dollars and
cents?''
Rinke: "Aw, I mean like m 'I ain"r
seen him sense'!"

A case of pathological slides for ,mcro.sco~ work h.15 been given by rl,c
widow of the late Dr. Joseph Anthon;
Kowalewski, of Barling. They were pre•
so>nr~d through Father Bede Mitchel, 0.

An O\"crsig!it in rcp.Jrting has c:auso>d
the failure on the p.1rt nf the staff ro
advert 10 a very fine rrear enjoyed by
r.ome of the band boys on the rcrcm
rrip to M emphis. The car containing
Tonv Rossi, Joe Donohue, Frank. Ahne,
Par Nester, Jam:s Eckart, and Andrew
Strack arrived ar Conway at four o'clock.
in d1c afternoon on Sunday, January 27.
The party were on rl,eir way home after
having attended tlic famous Mincapolis
orchestra performance a r Mernphis. Dcsp,te the fact tl1at it was Sunday and
1hat Mrs. Strack. rhc mother of Andrew,
wa> awa)" from home at the time, the
bop wrre treated to a splendid dinner
prepared by Mildred, the young sister
of Andrtw Strack. From the evidence
adduced on this occasion, Mildred ~
su,peeted of maiori~g, or 1mem to
ma1or, in domesuc science.
On thetr trip a num~r of the band
hoys were entcr:ained a\so by the Hiegels of Conwa1-·. and at Memphis by the
Hoings, the Novels, Mrs. Casey, and
others. To all t!1cv wish to upres;
hearty thanks for a:d in making th~
tnp a success.

PuBL/SHIID MONTH[,Y DuJUNG THE

ScHOOl.

YEAR

IIY

SUBIACO

Cot.l.EGE,

Su111,,.co, ARKANSAS.
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE- - --

50c

TO FRIENDS OF LEARNING
\'(/j!f you pass this litrle paper to r.ome

one ...-horn )"OU believe it may hdp in
sclecring the right school for himself or
for a r.on or an acquaintance? There
are man)' bop in 1he upper grades, in
high school, and in earlr college ...-ho
belong in a school of the type we conducr.
\'(/e are not competing with other
schools in a hostile manner. But we
know that in the !and at large there arc
many OO}·s to whom our m=ge will be
a godsend.
It i.! a good deed to mtercst the high
type of student in a high type of educational institution.
Thomas Aquinas, the most !earned of
the saints and the most saindy of rhe
learned, was sent by his parents at 3
tender age to be trained by the Bcncdirtincs of Monte Casino.
To be interesting, always wme as you
really think and fed at the time of the
writing. Never force your ,.-ords r.;,
follow channels counter 10 your real
train of thought. Never write with the
caution obstruding itself at every phrase:
"I may have to recracc this later on.
It may get me into trouble.''
The genuine authors of :all time h~ve
always had worlds of trouble before,
during, and in conse-quence of their
writings. Some of chem h:ave died for
what they wrote. None of them has
been too small of stature ro be willing
to tell his well considered rhoughts upon
a given topic at :a given nme, provided
he was ready to treat the topic at all.
Probably every great author has written things he lacer regretted having set
down in print. Man's fallibility, his
liability to error, and his peccabiliry,
make this inevitable. ln facr, the pigmies among the authors have nearly always gathered most of their crumb, of
consolation from underneath the table of
a great writer whose very grcatne,!,S made
him subject to the unpunish:able backbiring of carping rivals. Be honest in
thought, bur fear not to speak out.
T ECH CLASS VISITS
The freshman French class of Arkans.as Polytechnic College, Russellville,
paid a much appreciated visit to Subiaco on February 28. The class was
ch:a~roncd by Mrs. Howard 0. Rocks,
formerly of Momence, Ill,. who h:as
spent the greater part of the present
decade as an educator in Arkansas and
has done txlensive research work on the
subject of public libraries in this state.
T he visitors included: J. H. Harkey,
Jr., John E. Chambers, Virginia Bethel!,
Francis Nugent, Flora Jean Gardner,
LuciHe M organ, Fern Owen, Chas. W.
Hutchiruon, Evelyn Boydston, Chas. M.
Bowers, Evelyn Woodruff, Ben Levis,
Hill Lingle, Bill Lyttle, Bud Kyl, Allyn
Crutchfield, Winifred Yarbrough, Ulyses Lee, Blah B<-rry, Joseph Bandrcau,
Lewis \'(/ebb, Harley T uter, Hughes
Mirchell, R. C. Bullock, Edyth Stanton, Rich3rd Chitwood, Zolon Looney,
Elwood McDaniel!.
Lueken: "!.A:t"s go for a ride in the
country and see the pretty wild flowers
and things."'
Nester: "Naw, J"m too tired to climb
bill-bo:ards."

Oum: "! gotta go fer supper.""
he~~ummcr: "I nc,·er have e1 any gop•

Husband (:arriving home fare): "Can't
rou guess where I've been?"
Wife: "l can; but go on with your
story.''
Fir.;r Monkey: "There's anmher of
1hose darned Scmchmen."
Second ditto: "How can you tell?"'
First t-.lonkey: "He tossed me an
empty peanut shell."
A gentleman pretty we!I perfumed,
picked up rhe telephone.
"Hello, Hie, hello!"
"Hello," returned the operator.
"Hello!"
"Hello!"'
"My gosh," said the gentleman, "how
this thing echoes!''

Ir was back in mediev3J days.
"It "s no fun trying to live in this coat
of mail," complained a cootie.
"No," agreed the second parasite.
"Heaven hdp a feller on a knight like
this."
"Are }"OU quite sure this bus is going
to Lmle Rock?"
"If it isn't, lady," s.aid the conducror,
''l"m m a worse mess rhan you are."

As the electrician's wife said at 3
m.: "Say, wire you insulate?"

.1.

Ed.: "l just swallowed a worm that
was in this apple."
Jo: "Takc a drink and wash him
down."
Ed: "Naw. Let him walk."
"Tell me," he said, "arc those :alliga·
rnrs rhat you see around here amphibious?"
"I'll say," replird the youeh. "Bite
hell our of you."
Gas Station Attendant: "How's your
oil?"
Casey (from Memphis down m Di~ie)
"Ah's fine. How's yo' all?..
Secretary: "T here's a musician here
who wishes to see you, sir."
Bandmaster: "Show him in. ! suppose he has a sax to grind."

S. B.
Louis Schro«!er, senior, circuktion
manager of The Per~ope, underwent an
operation for sinus trouble at Fort S1nith
on March 2.
Ne3t school rooms? If ever you are
moved to 1har comment, thank Mr.
Thomas Besmcr, who rakes care of chem.
'"Boys will be boys," bur Thoma, has
the reputation of being "neat as a pin ..
,n his work. His love of beaunful
chings may be guessed from the fact
that lie revisits Swiss scenes across the
waeers at every opportumty.

Students now and again pau..: to examine the direcrory of deceased member.,
MONASTIC BAKERY PRODUCTS
of t/ie 3~y as their eye meets l! wlien
ENJOY HIGH REPUTATION
they turn ihe bend of tlie basement corridor leading lo rhc chapel. This directory comains a brief, pertinent obituary
Thovgh made exdusivcll· for ihe home
of every priesr and lay brother who /,as
in.stitution, and ne.-er placed on sale,
died in the Order. Except in the c:ase
the products of the efficient li11le bakcrr over which Brod1er Conrad Spirig,
of one or two of the pioneer members,
0. S. B., presides ~njoy a l,igl, rcpura•
1t also contains a photograph of each
deceased member. The obituaries now lion among 1he friends of Subiaco. Like
number 41, and a second large panel or the butter made up at the home plan:,
group of phorngraph$ and necrologies the bread rnrned out daily by Brother
Conrad has repeatedly been ded:ared
has been started.
•·unexcdled" by amateur gourmets whose
iudgmem ought to represent rhc kind
The Very Rev. Fm1an Kraemer, 0. S.
B., a former vic:ar geeral of the Little of taste the school is interested in catermg ro. fr is no exaggerauon to s.iy rhar
Rock diocese, now conhncd ro rhe Subiaco inhrmary with a stubborn case of no product served on rlie rabies receives
diabetes, is occasionally ab!e to s.1unter a more uniform and wholehear1ed endorsement 1han do the products of
ahout the grounds. The appearance of
the venerable and 1ovial priest last Brother Conrad's bakery.
The wizard baker became a pastry
March m the inne r court to "take the
craftsman :almost in the twinkling ol an
air" seemed to mark what his friends
eye, 011e might say. Having served for
and confreres hope is a permanent im
provcmcnr over a condition which la$( m:any years in the college dining room
winter confined him almost always to and at a number of other posts, when
Brother Matthaeus Duffner, 0. S. 8.,
rhe inlirm:ary.
h:carne incapacitated a week before his
death in March, 192,, Brother Contad
The work of Frater Hoenig, Frater
,.·as
selected as the moot suitable man
Herbert Vogelpohl, and of Brother Anavai!ahle to fill the vacated position.
selm during the rounds of student sickWith little experience in baking he took
ness rhis winter is appreciated. The "tray
energetic charge of the then just recent•
brigade," led by Fred Hoedebeck, and
ly modernized mixing and oven rooms.
the work of the Benedictine Sisters in
preparing diets, is also v:alued by the The rcsulrs were soon astoni,hing, :and,
as has been itima:ed a!I along in this
school.
article, very plc~si~gly r,o. T~e ~nradian loaf is now fixedly 1dent1f,ed wid,
Why do we have to stand 50 patientlr
al! that is csccl!cnr gastronomically at
only to be served 50 poorly during rush
Subiaco.
hour at a department store?

"Anyway," remarked rhe Campus Hero, "halitosis is better than no breath
at all."

The Rev. Joseph A. LaBonte, Poteau,
Okla., preached an eloquent sennon on
the feast of St. Benedict, Ma rch 2!.
The Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B.,
Ph. D., ponrifica1ed at solemn High
Mass at 9:00 o'clock. Visiring clergy·
men included Father Perer Post, 0. S.
B., Forr Smith, and F:arher Thomas
Buergler, 0. S. B., Paris. The weather
was stormy and rainy.

Needham: "Gee, dear, your eyes arz
like pearls."
Hilda: "Good grief! H ave you been
going with Pearl again!''

A solemn Requiem was sung for the
Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad, 0. S. B.,
first abbot of Subiaco, on March 13.
It was his ninth anniversary.

Freshman: " H ey, buddie, what time
isit?"
Soph: "Ten minutes to."
Fresh: "Ten minutes to what?''
Soph: "I don't know. Times got so
hard I had to lay one hand off my
watch."

Encouragement from a high source
came to the staff recent ly when Rev.
Mother Perpetua, 0 . S. B., St. Scholastica's, Fort Smith, subscribing for the
paper in behalf of her convent, a.s5ured
us that the Sisters en1oy rc:ading the
pa~r.

For Success: Keep your eyes open and
your mouth shut.
For eating grapefruit: Reverse the
process.
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S. A. A. DUES

Again this department seriously and
earnestly, and even ar the risk of elicit•
mg a few yawns, urges alumni not to
defer p,1ymcnt of dues until the meeting. Pay now. Ii is a mistake to put
off that remittance until the day of the
meeting. It should always be paid in
a~vancc. True, the treasury is alwap
wide open to receive it. But none 1he
less the proper rime to pay is :1.1 your
earliest opportunity. Reserve every possible moment of the short hours of Reunion for enjoyment. The more fun ,.-e
c:an pack into our meermgs the more
popular wi!l they ~come with the membership, and 1he easier it will be with
the paMing of rhe yean co d raw impressive crowds.

-----

Ano1her 11,ing :about dues p3yment.
(v~ry alumnus is of course urged 10 be
as libe ral as circumstances warrant in
supporting the endowment fund, as disrinct from the S. A. A. dues accounr.
But if every true blue alumnus will only
get into the habit of promptly paying the
yearly dues. the endowment policy prem
iums can be taken care of. Our annua l embarrassments and the consequent
neces$i ty of in-and-om-al-season appeals
for support can be traced to pure and
simple <<1relessness in the matter of paying the assessments. J f memb~rs will
lay that ghost for us, they will see rhings
hum!
A meS5.lge !1kc rhis from a tried and
1rus1ed fricnl, especially when ,c happens
10 arrive :amid scenes of iurmoi! and
rrouble and "the daily grind," is spirit•
ual balm hard to surpass: "01 course
you know that I could never let your
great day go by withou t a word of greeting. Time does not change the old feeling I have for you, and the wishes I
forrn for your happiness are just :a,
sincere now as they were the firM time
I framed them ." You do not think
phrases like chose. You feel them.
A letter of "reactions" to Periscope
articles of recent publica1ion has been
received from the Rev. John Nigg, 0.
S . B. The matters discussed show that
F:arher John, former instructor and band
dircc_to~ intimately "in the know'' and

s'.ill very interested in 1he home insritu-

Paul Geels, managn of the Ashour
general merchandise s1ore at Subi:aco, has
been one of rhc most fairhful of Troj:a n
fans during the interesting football and
ba,kciha!I seasons of '34-'35.
Among the youngest of alumni, having finished school only last February,
Joseph Kordsmeier, Morrilton, is neverdieless one of rhe strongest of Subiaco
supporters. H e has at least one student "lined up" for next fall, and he
had to go farthe r afield than the "home
town" to contact the prospect, too.
"Fight 'cm. T rojans" is Josie's cc/er!fm

Friends of Joe W. Gatz, Jonesboro
auditor and Insurance man, wil! be pleased to lea rn that he is "getting along
fine" following his recent automobile
collision wth a truck, in which Joe came
away with p:ainful but not serious injuries. The mishap was c;iused by a
slipixry pavement, and took place on
the Jonesboro-Memphis highway south
of Nettleton.
A letter of Ma rch 2 from Jack H entrich, 4400 Gannett St., St. Louis, indicates that if everything goes right there
will be at least one from the M issouri
metropolis attending the Reunion on
May 19-20. Jack is trying to swcerm
the world's disposition :a bit by selling
candy for a national company in 1h::
city of his adop:ion. Lmfe Rock is his
former home.
Do rcol forger the alu1111u meetmg
d,ttcs--Sirnda:,-Monday, May 19-20.
G us Rinke posrca rded early last
March from the beau tiful ha rbor of
H ong Kong, China. It was one of his
stops in the cour,,e of a journey in the
intereHs of the Goodyea r Rubber Company, which he has served in England
and in Akron, Ohio. During an indefi nite stay the Orient, Rinke will be
addressed in care of the Goodyear Rubber Co., Buitenzorg, Java.

several yea rs of selling "on the road"
for rhe Arnold company, and is b.ack at
the main offices of Arnold Barber Sup·
ply Co., Little Rock.
Subiaco never, as far as we know,
propostd 10 turn out simply graduates
capable of holding jobs, but has centered attention more on the arr of living than on the trick of earning a !ivdihood. Yet, considering its size, 1he
school has been quite signally successful
in teaching the practical side of life. One
of the most loyal alumni bodies 3 small
school can hope to have seems to a ttest
this assertion.
Robert Dur ham, '22-'26, non-alumnus,
and his f:a the r, both of Conw:ay, Ark.,
called on February 21. Bob has the
A rkansas :agency for a line of electric3!
supplies. H e has been married five
years, and h:as two daughters, Gloria, 4,
and Caroline, I. H e intends 10 meet
r.ome of the boys at the Reunion m
May.
A student from Jonesboro has turned
in :a dipping from the local paper saying that O rin Becker, former Periscope
staff member, has passed the state
board of e~amination in embalming and
is licensed to practice in Arkansas. O rin
!oug ago announced his intention of attending the Reunion.
Philip Nause (non-alumnus), according to a communication received a few
months ago, is addressed at R. F. D.
No. 3, 81:a nchester, Ohio. He attended
a half-term in '32-'33.
FI RE- FIGHTERS
A rapidly spreading brush fire on
first ridge was extinguished :after an
hour's fight on the evening of March 13
by a troupe of students under Father
Bede. John Thomas, Ch:arles Cassady,
Russell Needham, Paul and Faris Novel,
Ed H ines, :and Charles Jones figured in
the episode.

T he school is indebted to Mr. A. C.
Flusche, 1320 South Fannin Ave., Denison, Tex., for copies of G ree k, Spanish,
H ebrew, and Swedish newspapers chat
have proved interesting ad helpful to the
language students to whom they were
di rected. Foreign languages arc 10 M r.
Flusche a dive rsion similar to that which
Edw:ard Lipsmeyer has, we are in- the crossword puzzle affords many of
formed! changed his occupa tion after usy~ge r folks.

THE LA TEST IN TROJANS - WON 26, LOST 4

Yaffec Iron~ Mdal Co., Inc. New
and Relaying Rail, Structural Stec!, Pipe,
Centrifugal Pumps, Machinery, etc. 42L,t9 South Eleventh St., Fort Smirh, Ark.
Krebs Bros. Supply Co. Factory Distributors of Builders' Hardware, Paint,
Hotel and Restaurant Supplies, Office
Building Equipment, China and Glassw:are. P. 0. Box 1299. Little Rock
Ark.
Ty~writcrs.
Students!
See the
Roy:a! Portable at reduced prices. Only
S4.80 per month. R. 0. M3tthews, 1,06
Somh 17th Street. Phone 8868. Fort
Smith, Ark.
When in Fort Smith, visit HUNTS.
"The Best at Popular Prices." Fort
Smi1h's largest popular-priced depart·
rnem score. 804 Garri50n Ave.
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, Trucks,
Buses. Ross Motor Company. Motor
Coaches. Phone 3136.
Towr.on and
Roge rs Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.
ARNOLD Barber and Beauty Supply
Co. Little Rock, Fort Smith, Shrevep:,rr, La., Jackson, MW., Memphis
Tenn.
Paris' Leading Dcp:artment Store:
THE ECONOMY STORE. Dry Goods,
Shoes, Clommg, Groceries, Hardware,
McCormick-Deering Farm lmplcmems,
and Cream Separators.
Ozark Paint & Wall Paper Co., Fort
Smid,, Ark. New Location at 21 South
Ninth St. Second door from the Joie
TI,eatre. New srock of W:all Paper and
Pai11ts.
Plant Lee's Dependable Garden, Flower :md Field Seeds. Buy them from
your Local Merchant. If he doesn'r have
t11em write LEE'S SEED STORE, Ft. Smith.
B~ESLIN Bo1LllR AND IRos WoRtc~.
Steam Boil,rs, Smoke Sucks, Tanks,
Iron and Chain Link Wire Fence. 601611 Sou th Tenth St., Fort Smith, Ark.

JOHN KuwiN CoMPANY. Trunks,
Leather Goods, Sporting Goods, 707
Garrir.on Ave., Fort Smith, Ark. Boosters of the Trojans.
Phillpott Tire and Battery Co. Vulcanizing, Washing and Greasing; Tires,
T ubcs, Gas, Oils, and Road Service.
•Qt, Qogers Ave.
(Highw:ay 22) Fort
Smith, Ark.

Professional Cards
OCULIST
Your eyes are the medium by which
you gather knowledge. Arc your eyes
g:iod? How do you know? Dr. Hosea
Rich, D. 0. S., 10 Sourh Sixth St., Ft.
Smirh, Ark.

OH, THESE BOYS!
Hoot Zeiler and his "fancy'' ~nman.1hip .. . Jake Donohue losing half a
dozen combs per week ... Tiny getting
"big time" offers from various schools .
Hines with his deep sea fishing plots . .
Tom Brown and his "sore tonsils" on
their mad way to Fort Smith . . Zim~I,
the brazen voice of Clarksville ... Olan's
attack of measles five minutes before ;1
certain physics dass ... Rossi in the dinmg _room at ten p. m.. · .. Ed H ines
landing his k11e m a certain yard four
rimes in one afternoon . . . Hiegel on
mischief bent bumping into a dorm pre•
fecr . . Schroeder's perfumed letters
from Tnas . . . Hoot looking at a book
for two hours and never seeing a word
... Blue Mon,;L,y ... Ca~sady going off
for "Smokes" . . . Mac reporting for
catcher on rhe first team (or bust) .
Moynihan's sudden religious streak ...

Page Three

DIRECTORY

DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Mason, D. D. S., 301-302
First National Bank Building.Phones:
Office ,,72-Res. 6094.
Fort Smith,
Ark.
PHYSIOANS
Doctors Smith , P:aris Hospital, Paris,
Arkansas.
MOBTLGAS and MOBILO!L
Gilbert C. S,hneider, Ag(nt
Pari.,. Arbn,~,
PURE AS SUNl.lGHT

Drink

R.~.uli 11 g /~ft to rig,~f, u"';,d, John Junior Lu,l:.n, Jal<, Donahu<, John D. Thomu, Clarenc, "Tiny"" Btum,r, R~oell Ne.-dham, Jo, Hi,g,J. S1anJ,ng, Car! TaJJy Grummer, Harry Hoagland, Foms Nov,1, Ed H ines, Pat Nuter, Coach R. P. Mnui.

l,, Sterilized 8011/es
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Fort Smith
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Bulldogs Yie ld Victory
1'o Academy Quint

Subiaco Downs Jackets
In Stirrin g Fight
Coach Mau.s's quint took a fast battle
from Mulberry on the Ydlowjacket
court February 28, winning 44-4'. The
Jackets opened che rile with a nrong
offense that kept che ba!I under th(
Trojan goal for five breath•taking min•
utes, bur d,eir shots were wild, and only
Jackson registered a hi1. Thomas gave
his guard the go-by and sank four field
g0,:1.ls in a row to give Subiaco a &point
lead in the firn quarter. The Orangemen stormed through the second period,
all hands sharing in the 17 points nerced
during the quarter, which cl~d 26.11
for Subiaco when Lucken pitched a perfo:t shot from far down the court just
as the whistle blew. Jackson scored eight
of Mulberry's 11 points.
The Jackets scrapped viciously in the
s«ond half and once, behind L. Oliver's
shooting, cut the Trojan lead to eight
points. The Old Guard, however, never
let t.he situation become dangerous;
Beumer scored 12 points in che half for
a total of 20 in the game, NO\lel added
four and Thomas two to keep Subiac<l
wdl to the fore.

Our Friends - Your Friends - Patronize Them!
)23 South Tenth S1.
Arbn1,u
Fon- Smith,

J. MAYNE BAlLEY

FG
I
6
10
2
2

FT
0
0
0

PF
0
2
I
2
2

TP
2
12
20

Mulbt,ry

FG

FT

PF

L QI;,..,, forward

6

0

TP
12
12

~umu, center
Noni. guard
H,egel, guard

Fort Smi,b,

,

JacLon, forward

Adanu,unter ___ _

2

2

.,

1
0

0

1'

"

Reforee, Pim, C. of 0.

Lucken Leads Way To
Mulberry Conquest
Winning 44-29 in Anthony Hall on
March 2, the Academy team made a
clean sweep of its four•game series with
Mulberry, probably rhe hardest fought
and most important set on the Orange
and Blue schedule. The Trojans played
a superior brand of ball, breaking into
a fast start 1hat gave 1hem 24 points in
the first half to Mulberry's 14. Lucken
and Beumer were the big guns in the
Subiaco attack, each scoring 14 points,
while L. Oliver, fast Jacket forward,
scored the same amount for his team.
Lueken's performance was perhaps his
best of the season and he hit rhe basket
consistently at long range. The game
was played in the clean style 1hat was
characteristic of the series. Hiegel and
Thomas, concentrating on defense, gave
a good account of themselves in holding
the Jackeu scoreless in the third quarter.
T he! H unter was Mulberry's ablest
guard.
FT PF

Subidro
Lu,,l:on, forward
Thoma,, fo,....ard
Beumer, comer
H,gel,guard
N""',I, g<.1ard
Donohue. guard

0

0

0
0

THE SELIG CO!v!PANY
336•350MammaSt
Atlanta,

Arkansas

Subia.co,

FT

Joe

0

2

Adams, con«r

Milling Company

l.aw~na Linb«I:, Prop.

Arhnsa,

VISITORS

The Trojans wound up their season
with a home game on March 8 in which
they defeated the Rockers 39.24. Thom•
as and Beumer held rhe spotlight on
offense. Thomas registered 12 points
wi th fine shots from the sidelines anJ
from the free.throw area, while Beumer
..hook off Hug's rl~ guarding in the
last half to sink a half-dozen one hand
shors and one free tos,, Subiaco took a
IO-point lead in the first quarter and
was in front 23.12 at the half. Mayer
again set the pace for his team, while
Sharp, until he fouled out in the second
quarter, gave a good account o! himself
at guard.

rr

1
2

PF

TP

1

1

0
0

2
2

;

0

1
1

2
J

<

0

0
0

0
1

o

T0tal,

9

6

10

24

Subi~,o
Luel::en, fo,....ard
Thoma>, forward
Beumer center _
Hiegel,guard
Nu«r. guard

FG

FT

PF

TP
2
12
13
7

0
2
1
1
1

IZ
~
17
Refer«, Brorberton, S,ate Teacher<.

Totals

>

39

5

Mr. and Mrs. Vine Sokora and their
pmty !8•mon1hs-old daugh1er, Betty,
visited Joseph Sokora. freshman, on
February 24. Mrs. J. J. Petrus visited
Joseph Petrus. AH came from Stuttgart. Mrs. Pearl Nester, S.loam Springs,
visited Pat Nester.

TP
1'
6

2?

Father Abbott Edwa rd officially visited classes during the week of March
\0.[6, in both the high-school and col•
lege divisions.

Yeor

Woo

Lost

Subia<o Oppon,n11

,,1

402
11
1929
408
716
12
1930
593
871
18
1931
437
601
14
1932
121
In
3
1933
416
506
11
1934
69'}
1078
26
1935
3076
4478
24
Totals
In 1933 he coached a co!lege team in
addition to the academy quint. h won
six games and lost three, scoring 484
points to its oppponents' 438.

"

.

FG

FT
0
J

2

PF TP
2
0
7
12
1
2

Tocals

I!.

8

5

24

O:ark

FG
0
0
0

FT
0
0
0

PF
I
I
I

TP
0
0
0

I

0

3

0
1
'

'
'
•

8rrd, forward
Hadidd, fo,,.·ard
Yates, forward
MorriJ, forward
Anderson, cenrer
Moon.)l.uard
Wall, guard

I
'
J
0

Tctal,

6

3

12

,~

.,
'

"Steed" Kennedy pilored the third•
place Luckies. while Joe Donohue bossed
rhe Chesterfields, and John Zimpel 1he
Kools. Father Alcuin and John Lueken
were rderees.

'

0

Tora!,

1>

J

6

JJ

c,,,h,,l,iHigl,
Ma~r, fo,....ard
Mrrrailer, forward
Knight. forward
Ma,sery, fo,....ard
\Vjkiewirz, forward
Hut, forward
Hug, crn,er
Sharp, gua,d
Umsttad, guard

FG
J
1

FT

PF

TP

'

J

9

1

0

J

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

0
0

Totals

,

Reunion on May 10-20.
Vo!. XVII.
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TECH WINS TWO
FROM SUBIACO
Wonder Boys Outhit Loc,ds
in 4-J Co unl.
The Wonder Boy$ of Arkansas T~h
ourhir the local Independents 7 _10 , 111
winmng by a 4-2 count Apnl 4 on
Buerkle Field ar Russdlville. "Rabbit"
Burnett slammed t!1e ball out of the
park in the fi,sc inning to score two

:::• b~:,~:d

1hs~n~;~d tamGo~:nT:~d
Korte and rwo Subiaco error$ for another p.1ir of scores. ln the last 5 innings, Tech placed only two men on base,
but the early lead was too long to be
overtaken. Subiaco scored its first run
in rhe fourth, Thomas driving in Kubis,
who had walked and advanced to second
on Jimerson's error. The second tal!y
came in the fifth when Springer issued
a base on balls to Maus, Lucken singled
to right field to put the ruMer on
second, and Kubis brought him home
with a grounder into left field.

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

1

0

'

0

7

1J

SENIORS MEET
The seniors assembled ar ! I :00 o'clock
on March 26 to take measurements for
commencement caps and gowns and to
discuss a contemplated senior class play.
John D. Thomas, president of the class,
presided. Olan Parker, Joe Hiegel, and
Louis Scroeder led discussions. The
1935 senior dass ring, a "tig:r eye,"
has received many compliments.

I

000
00.

R
2
◄

H
'.i
7

£

3
2

off Mau, 7 with 4 mm; off Croom I with
no runt in 3 i"""'I!.'; of/ Sprir1ga 4 with 2
runt m 6 mnmgr. Walks. by M.n,, I; by
C,oom \, fry Sp,.ng,r ◄. Strikt•outs, lry
Ma~• 6, lry Croom 2, lry Springt, 8. Bdllnit,•
Su;,a/ .Mau~, Kub,~; T,cl,, Croom, Sp,ingn,

Second Gc1rne "Tops"
For Curren! Season
The return game with Tech on April
30 was the greatest comest seen on the
local field in a long time, and went 13
innings to a 4-5 decision in Tech's favor.
Behind fine mound-wotk on the part
of Bcrend, the Independen~ batted themsdves into a lead that lasted until the
eighth inning. In the second frame,
Subiaco hit three times in succession for
extra bases. Gee/s tripled, and scored
on Grummer's double, chen Berend bang•
ed. out another double ro bring in Grummer's run. In the seventh Bcrend hit
his second two-bagger and scored on
Kenda\l's single into left field.
Tech scored once in the second inning,
and tied the count with a rally in the
eighth, when Gordon walked, Korte hit
a triple t.hat scored Gordon, and Davis
slugged out a hot grounder that scored
Korte.
Rossi took the mound for Subiaco in
the ninth. Boch teams tallied in the
dev~nt~, Russellville counting on a Subi.
aco mf,eld error after Korte had hit into
centerfield. Subiaco scored in its half
of the inning, Ki,kpatrick's sacrifice
bringing in Kendall, who had singled
and gone to second on a Tech error.
Tech scored the decisive run in the
thirteenth against Maus, who had relieved Rossi in the twelfth. Gordon
doubled, but was caught by a fielder's
choice d1at put Korte on first. Davis
singled, then Burnett walked to advance
borh runners, and Powell sacrificed to
score Gordon.
R H £
Scor, by inning,:
010 000 010 010 I ) 8 3
Trrl,
002 000 100 010 0 4 13 3
Subi,uo
Summ4r)': R1<m batttd in, Grtgg, Kort,,

ucome

for the Fun of It!"

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

May 11, 1935
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The Alumni Secretary's Annual Message

for the 1936 reunion are fast rounding into shape.
i Twenty candidates
have signed their application for member-

I
t

I

Several years ago a clergyman remarked to a member of
the faculty: ''All Subiaco graduates I have come in contact
with speak highly of your school. What do you do to them
anyway?" Subiaco alumni are loyal. Our past reunions give
ample proof of 1t.

I

Let me add Just one word of caution and do not consider
+ me a pess1m1st fo1 wr1tmg this word Meetmgs of club meml bers easily degenerate That 1s a matter of expe11ence A
few md1v1du.1\s may make thmgs disagreeable b) exceedmg
bounds I bust that loyalty to the nature of this rnsbtutmn
will prompt e, ery member not to allow our gathermgs to degenciate
We'll be expectmg you with bells on May 19.20

i

f

Sec'y S A A
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

A sextet of musicians directed by the
Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. 8., and select•
ed from rl,e school band, on May 13
will be a1 Alms to greet Archb.ishopElecr Joseph Francis Rummel, recently
apointed to New Orleans, when a special
train bearing the Archbishop-Elect and
his company to New Orleans will stop
briefly at the Alm, station, early Monday morning. TI1tre the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph. D., a friend
of Archbishop.Elect Rummel, w,11 join
1he latter's entourage to be present at
his consecration in New Orleans on May
1,.

Fred "S11eedy" Quick
\Vin s State Honor
Fred "Speedy" Quick, '31, writing
for the Lin le Rock Junior College
"Chatter," won third place honors for
the best sport story submitted to the
Arkansas College Press Association convention, which met April 6 at Arkadelphia.
Speedy is remembered here bot.h for
his athletic powess with the old Orangemen teams, and for excellent reportorial
and editorial work on Periscope staffs
over a period of several years.

Beumer pitched Subiaco to a 10-9
victory over the Conway Catholic Oub
nine here on April 14. The locals mauled two Conway pi[chers for 14 hits,
three of them for extra bases. The game
was featured ,by heavy slugging on the
part of shortstop Thomas, who got five
hits, one a three bagger, in five time!
up. His triple came in the second inning, when Subiaco batted around and
ran in four scores on four safeties.
Needham and Lueken were other heavy
hiuers, while Myers and McCoy paced
the losers, each with 2 hits in 2 times
at bat.

I
I
I
f

FR GREGORY,

Mu sicians To Altus To
Greet Archb. Rummel

BEUMER PITCHES
A 10-9 VICTORY
Thoma s Sels Fiery Pace in
Slugging Conles l.

Plans

ship. This is an indication that Subiaco is coming back. The
largest class before the fire comprised twenty-eight graduates.
A few old-timers who have found it impossible to attend for
the past several years have been heard from. Governor Futrell, attorney general Carl Bailey, and prominent professional
men have tentatively or definitely accepted the invitation to
be with us at the banquet.

I
z~f':Irif;JA~tfi~{:Jfl0.li~

Sco,t by in,aing,:
110
000
5,.1,;.,<0
000
202
Tu/,

Trojans Sweep Series
With Rockets

N,.,.,, guard

Old Golds Cop Title

t::

Subia<a
Luehn, forw3rJ
Th emas, forward
B,u n.or, «nlrr
H.egel. guud
Dcncbur, guard

'

The Old Golds, captained by Al
(Hoot) Zeiler, won the junior loop ride,
defeating Father Alcuin's Camels J4.!2
in the deciding bout, with a chicken dinner at stake. Thirty games in all were
played in the five•team circuit, an epidemic of colds and flu having caused
the cancellation of part of the schedule.
The O!d Gold !ine•up includes, besides Capt. Zeiler, Tony Steiert, Joe
T rapolina, Joe Hoing, Oscar Gehring,
L:,uis DeSalvo, and John Dunn. The
banqt1er was served on March 26.

::~~!~e~e it:h:d se<:~d,yea~ahe
coached the Academy team. Sta1istics
for che period are as follows:

Subiaco topped the 1,000-poim mark
in scoring for the season in an encounter
March 5 with 1he Ozark. Bulldogs and
won 24-15. The low ceiling of the
American Legion court at Charle ham·
pered rhe sl1ooring considerably and
helped keep r/ie scores low, but both
teams showed good floorwork and presented strong defences. The first quar•
tn was nearly over wl,en Hiege/ s.~nk
a free toss for Subfaco's first score, while
Ozark failed ro score at all in rhe fir~t
period. The game loosened up somc.,..hat in the second quarter, which ended
with Subiaco ahead 9-6. Moon, guard,
played best for Ozark, but Subiaco's
scoring combination of Beumer and
Thomas was 100 much for the Bulldogs
to handle. Beumer made a 9-poim run
in the last hall, while Thomas hiked
the score with two fidd goa!s juot before the final whistle.
THB LINE•UP

On February 24, Mr. and Mrs. M. I.
Lynch, Dr. H. A. Higein.•. and Mis•
The Academy five captured borh
Gertrude The55ing, R. N., removed
Matdiew Lynch, ill with the "flu" to games of the seri~s wirh Lierle Rock
his home in Little Rock. Mrs. Lynch Catholic High School, winning 33.13 ar
and Miss Thessing had nursed Ma:t Little Rock on February 26, and 39-24 in
through several critical days of the ill- the return game on March 8 in Anthony
ness. He is a member o! the junior Hall.
Beumer led the Orangemen to the
class.
first triumph, scoring l 3 points for in.
Miss Madena Ho!land, aunt of R. L.
dividual honors. A right defense in
Nickens, sophomore, and Mrs. Stephen•
which Joe Hiegel was ourstanding hdd
son and Miss Gene Stephenson of Little
the Rockets to a single f;efd goal in the
Ro.:k vi.saed Robert on M11rch JO.
fim half bur they made good on four
Dr. Grant, president of Ouac/1ira Col- out of si,r free throws, and the score at
lege, Arkadelpl,ia, and members of the the half was 12-6 for Subiaco. Mayer
Ouachita glee dub paid a brief but de. was high scorer for Liule Rock, conliglitful cal! to the col!ege on March 25 necting on long shots for a total of nine
and were shown through the school by points.
L:,uis J. Schroeder.
THB LINt>UP
Mrs. H. H. Hoing, wife of former Subi<1;0
fG FT PF TP
0
0
0
0
student Herman Hoing, of Memphis, Lud:en, forward
1
0
forword
arrived March 26 to visit her son Joseph Thnmu,
1
0
2
Donohue, forward
Hoing, sophomore. Bobbie Johnson, a Beumer, «nttr
13
0
1
6
1
trip
2
motor
the
made
guard
Hieg,l,
friend of Joseph,
1
0
Novel, guard
with her.
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Mrs. Gertrude \Veiler
Mrs. Gertrude Weiler, 95 years old,
died on April 28 and was buried the
following day after requiem services conducted in St. Benedict's church by Father
Alphonse.
Mrs. Weiler, the oldest resident in
t.his communicy, was born on Dec. 21,
1839, in Duren, Gtrmany, in the Rhineland province. She had lived here about
30 years.
Surviving her is a daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Seiter of Subiaco.

Student Recital May 5
Music pupils of Sister M. Florence
of St. Benedict's school and of Father
Euge~e of Subiaco Academy appeared
in a Jome recital on the evening of May
6 in Anthony Hall. About 30 soloists
rook part in the concert, besides the
Subiaco College-Academy senior and
junior bands, and che French harp band
from St, Benedict's .school.

Commencement June 2
The College and Academy will ho!d
commencement exercises on Sunday,
June 2, ar eight o'clock in the evening.
The public is invited to take part in
these txercises. Mr. Carl E. Bailey,
state attorney general, has been invited
to deliver the commencement address
to the graduates.
When President Lincoln was attacked
with sma!!box, he !.lid to his attendants:
"Send up all the office seekers, and rel!
them I've got something I can give eacl1
of them."-Acid Fumes.

Score /ry inni,og,:
Conw")'
Subioro

400
040

200
120

R. HE
210 9 9 4
201 10 14 6

Summ.,,.y; R1<ns b.,Jted in, Finton, Moix,
Sta,key, M11n, St,a<k l, Nudhdm 2, Ho,agland 2, Lu1k.,n 2, Donohut. Thrtt-b,,u /,its,
T.,,,.b,,u l,iu, Str<1<k,
Thomas, B,umtt.
Anthon)', Nudham. S«1ifiu,. Nudham 2,
Ro,si, Stoltn basts, Anthon)', M<CO)', Moi,;,
Finton, L,uktn, Thomd1, Hitge/, Hit,, off
Starkey9 with 7 runrin S "'"ing,;ojj Gr1<m•
mtr, ~ wi1h 3 ,uni in ◄ innings; off Bnmtr
5 wit/, 6 "'"' in 6 innings; of/ Rossi 4 with
3 "'"' in 3 inning.<. Walks, /ry B1umtr 2,
lry R.oui 2, lry Sta,kr; I, by G,umrntr I.
Struck out, by Btumtt 6, /ry Roui 4, b-,
Sta,kr; 8, by G,umm,r I. Hit b-, p,ui,,d
ball, Moix, Starkey (by B,,.m,,), L,/1 on
basa, Co111",ry 9, Subi,«o 6. Batftri1,: Co,i.
w,ry, $141key, Grummt•, a,ad McCoy; Subiaco,
B1umtr, Roni, ""d z,;ftr.

Trojans Down Scranton
6-5 on Scranton Field
Three Scranton errors and a single by
Thomas gave Subiaco three runs in the
fourth inning and enabled the 8rojans to
triumph 6-5 over Scranton high school
on April 16 at Scranton. Russel went
the route for Subiaco and made a fine
showing in smking out 14 batters. The
Trojans did all their scoring in the first
fourth inning and enabled the Trojans to
field that committed numerous errors.
Scranton had a big inning in the fifth,
when with the bases loaded Burler rapped out a triple that brought home three
Seo" by in,.;><g,:
__ __ !OZ
Subi,uo
010
Scranton

R H E
300
030

000
010

6

,

~

4

'.I
6

R.un, batttd in, Thoma, 2,
Summ"1y:
No,,,/, Btume, 2, P/1<11km, Butl,r 3, Pidg~n.
Tl,~u.ba1t Ml, But/,r. S4cri/fru, Donohue,
Ntstn, G,ummer. Stolen bdsn,
Tl,omaJ., Brnmu, B4ugl,m,m. Doub/, p/,rys,
Tho1n4J lo _Donohut to Beum,r, Hitr, off
R.u1ull 4 ,.,,,1,) run,; off B.n,g},man 5 wirl,
6 runs .. w ..!~,, by Ruud/ 3, off B.n,sJ,m"n
6. Stnkt•out,, Ru11,ll !-i, Baugl,m 411 ◄. Hit
b,, pitched ball, Btumtr,. H,su, (by Baugh
man). Ufton bastt, Sub,.,<o ll,Sa4n/on ,.

z,,1,.,

f~;:•1::,'. J;!:;,::•"/;:,;t'N;:J,,}:t00"414;
The only adequate liquor control 1s
self contcol.
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For Moth er's DJ y
I often lie and think of you,
Awal::c at night.
Our words of late were all too few,
Our greetings,-trice.
Too brief my s1ay that fond last time;
Tears dimmed our sight.
And, oh! I miss you, Mother mine,
Awake at night.
-F. A.

Lay Good Found ations
You la1• foundations for life as you
go throuSh your years of training in
school. You arc not in a position to
nain youne!f,-to lay your own foundatioru. You help; you do 1hc actual
work; bur without guidance the most
skilled, the most interested, the most
considerate, -you can hardly be succes.s-

ful.
Only the fool builds his house, his
supterstructure, upon sand, Even he
knows enough to erptct it wme <fay ro
come toppling down upon him. He
knows, but he just dou nor care.
If you, a young fellow growing up
and cager to know things, n«d cxptrt
guidance in order to develop cor«ctly,
why not be careful in the fim place to
obtain the right guidance? You cannot
expect to obr.ain it "just anywhere." You
can expect to get it in an institution
which Spt"cializes in turning out well
rounded young men. Men we!! fonned
in mmd, in character, and in body. You
look for the needed guidance there. And
you find ir there.
The Benedictines, by whom the Subiaco school is conducted, have been de.servedly popular Trainers of Youth in
many countries since the sii<ch centurtIn olden days they civilized Europe, preserving learning by copying and storing
the boob UI whicb the lrnowl«lgc of tb.e
wo.-ld, in rl,ar chy, was concain«/. The
soos of rhc bar families in every im•
port.UH country were .senr to them for
upbringing. Certainly not withour reas-

The Da isy
In the first warm days of April,
When rl,c card, is damp with rain,
Srirs the soft round seed of the daisy,
That 50 long in rl,e earth has lam.
When the velvety breath of the springtime
O'er the meadow sways and blows,
There arises a sweet rel!ow flower,
There sways che cousin of the rose.
And
The
God
The

when winter winds come killing
flowers thar Goel has sown,
will scatter ir.s seeds forever:
daisy will live on and on.
-Ed H ints.

A Friend
I have a friend since« and true,
Always wi!ling to help me or you.
The path ro heaven he long has trod,
Praying and working only for God.
Daily long hours he teaches boys,
And helping us ,s the chief of his joys.
He says M ass early every morn,
And wears a habit old and torn.
I shall not mendon his name and add~
Is ir too ha rd for you, dear reade r, to
guess?

-Jot

lki:ner.

,\ Glimpse Ah ead

I sec a vision in my dreams,
A lonely vision, so it .seems:
bodies in the world to lose their whole- A great big school a\1 girdled with hillssome traditions acquired by time, labor, And my place the« another now filk
and suffering. They adapt them.selves l see the Ridges as I gaze,
to meet rn:w conditions, but they do not And old Mt. Magnine in a misry haze.
throw overboard the spirit wbich ani- The boys out there at merry play;
mates them in all their work, nor the There's Junie Lucken, free and gaypurpose of their existence. The Bene- Good scout he was in my time and day;
dictine who cultivated Europe in the And Casey and "Doc," may their tribe
increase,
days of its emergency from savagery has
been succeeded by the Modem Monl:: Who woke us up nights from our
dreams of peace;
who strives to make Modern Man heir
to chat civilization and that learning And Hiegel and Nester-there was a
pair!
which his Prototype preserved at great
cost. And he is abreast of his times, Thought school was just a big country
fair.
as was his predecessor of his. You 6.nd
him concerned with machinery, with test Schroeder! H e used to sit at0und so
blue;
cubes, with radio, with agriculture, with
a rl,ousand and more inventions, no less What's he doing now? l wish I knew.
And Rossi and Tally, friends true as
than with manuscripts and languages.
true.
A young man cannot well do better
than to entrust his youth to the care And, heel::, there goes that bell again!
of such men, who have been trained in Well, time for study hall to begin.
virtue as in learning; whose manliness Slow and "wre" they go trudging in,
is genuine because it is based upon godli. Ti!! at last there is just one friend left
ness. Casting his lot with them, he wilt And that old friend is of all the best.
more than likely discover to his delight
As the years ro!I by and my eyes grow
that the Fun of Living is so very well
dim,
mixed with the serious business of
Leaming that the training is acquired And my vi.sion dims li ke the cold March
wind,
naturally, like breathing. In a boarding
school of this typt" you verily do nor I'll give three cheers for that friend
true-blue.
mc«ly ,mend school; you li ..e your !earn•
ing every day of your life. And you Subiaco, they are a!! for you!
have fun while you are doing it.
--Ch11rle1 Camzdy.
Demand the correct training. It can
be had.
Teacher: "H ow many senses are
there?'
The Subiaco Lumber Companr ofDennis: "Six."
fice and floor space is undergoing tx•
Teacher: "H ow is tha t? I have on•
tensi,·c remodeling in preparation for ly five."
incoming new stock, according to Joe
Dennis: " I know it. The other is
& kart, manager.
common sense."

'"·Religious orders are the last organized

The Rev. Stephen H einl::e!e, O. S. B., "No fame I crave. Before my eye
was appomted at the end of March to A simple g0;1I I k«p;
the p,astorare of d>e Morrison Bluff I hope just once before I die
congregation, where he had worked for To get $Ufficicnt deep." -Red ThomtJ1.
many yurs prior to as,;uming charge of
che abbey farms here. This change wu Has the mail come yet?
--Schroeder.
made nec~ry by the death of the !arc
lamented Father Lambert Gerold, 0. S. I'll argue that point with you
B. The Rev. Anthony Schroeder, 0.
-0/<Jn PtJrkcr
S. 8., while retaining his procurator's
office and other posts, is the new farm You look wise; pray correct the error.
-Rup Elskro.
The Rev. Peter Engel, pastor o! St.
Elizabe1h's, Ea.1c St. Loui!;, and an
alumnus of Subiaco, visited on March 3l.
H e was cal!ed to the bedside of a
brother residing near New Blaine, who
had met with a serious accident in a
trucl:: and car colliMon on Highway 22.
Mr. M. C. Jones, Dallas, Tex., visited Charles Jones on April 18.21. The
grandmother of 01arles on his mother's
s,de, Mrs. Anderson, well known Dallas
resident, was buried from H oly Triniry
church on April 17.
The Rev. Matthew Wiederkehr, 0.
S. 8., marhematks imtructor, drew a
physician's order for a rest cure beginning April ! I. H is classes have been
taken over by Father Bede Mitchel and
Father Edward Chrisman, of the Order.
Somebody recently showed the alumni
editor a photograph of two lovely childn::n, girls in the grades, the father of
whom is none other 1han alumnus Willard Woodward, B, Jonesboro florist .
Jupiter Pluvius had things his way
on Prefect's Day, May 2, and indoor
sports were the necessary order. Bul
rain had no bad effect on appetites,
which were ahrwe pat for thl' special
dinner always served by rhe Sisters .,n
rliis occasion. Swdent.S making afterdinner speeches were John Thomas, Paul
Bercnd, Joe H iegd, Leston Sacra, and
Jake Ot:inohue.
A March visitor whose company we
enjoyed very much was Mr. Leston
Sacra, Denii.on, Tex., who visited his
son, Leston, Junior, leading academy
freshman student.
A wedding of interest to many Pcri,;cope «adi'rs is that of Miss Gcrrrude
Sprick and Mr. J ohn Von der H eide,
an event of rhe last wee l:: of May. They
will be married in St. Benedict's church
here. Mis,; Sprkk is a school teacher
in the local parochial school.
Coach Maus had a great day on 1he
lake Apri l 25, hooking a string of the
prettiest perch we have .seen in years.
It was a semi<loudy day.
Mr. Albert Silk, Toptka, Kans., and
M r. A. L. Mitchel!, Paris, were visitors
of che college on April 26.
The clerics led by Father Justin
Wcwcr, 0 . S. B., celebrated Instructor's
Day on April JO with an outing to
Moun t Magazine. They reporced "lor.s
of fun" in spite of, and p,ardy because
of, motor trouble in the hills.
Greetings have been received through
Father Abbot Edward from Father
George Binkert, 0. S. B., former member of the Subiaco theological seminary
and a former pastor of the local parish.
Father George last summer went to
Einsiedeln, Switzerland, to reside at the
famed abbey of Einsiedeln, of which he
is a capitular. He spt"nt the best years
of his life in mis,;ionary and other
labors in America, and retains the friend•
ship and high regard of hund reds of
Americans.
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Fluency of spteech is so!dom of real use,
except to sp«ad out a small idea over
a large space.
-Vincent Flusche

The prdecr wishes ro see you.
-Wil!itJm SptJnke.
Two in one: Blacl:: Sheep and Prodigal
Son.
-Joe Hundt
T hinks he can sing but we don't.
-And rew Strack.
I've never been deep in any thing but
love.
-Russ~! CtJsey.
"Bid me discourse and I will enchant
thine car."
-Tom OldhtJm.
"Asleep in the Deep." -lawrtnce SchtJJ.
One hundred per cent Dining H all at•
tendance.
-Junie Lueken.
" \Vhen
"

r

am gone, wisdom will be no
-Greg Elrktn.

A quiet way of Jaying things.
-Joe Donohue.

I would have pas.sed but l leh my pock.et
encyclopedia at home.
-Jorit> Kordrmeier.
'"Flattery is rhe food of fools,
Yet now an dthen our man of wit
Will cond!!SCend 10 1ake a bit."
-" Hans" Be,end.

A man made weary by the world.
-]oeHiegel.

I always feel a bit excited
With my grab-bag sort of mind,
For when I reach down deep for rhoughrs
I don't quite know what I shall find.
-Bi,n Borengauer.
As hair decreases., interest increases,
Vice-versa, inversely, et al.
- T in-y Beumer.
Ther say curiosity once killed a car.
" I didn't kill any old cat."-Fr,mk Ahne.
Jones: "Oh, I'm sorry I spilled that
water all over you!"
Petrus: "That's perfectly all righ t.
The suit was too large anyway."
Schroeder: " Are you the young lady
who took my order?"
W aitress: "Yes,sir."
Schroeder: " Y:ou arc sri!I loolcing
well. How are your grandchildren?"

Coach (in H istory d as.1): "h there
any difference between a fort and a
fortr=?"
Sacra: "I imagine a fortress would
be more difficult w silence." Cheree:
la femme!
Ahne: "And will your folb be surprised if and when you graduate?"
Schroeder: "No. They've been expecting it for several years."
H umor is good, but ir isn't everything. You can't wisecrack your way
to heaven.

M N
Your humble, unworthy, and inefficient alumni editor has "ballyhooed" a
nice round number of reunions and
ihinb he is about qualified to make
random-shot predie1ions regarding the
chance., of success for this one. Prognostication: Weather decidedly favor•
able. Good auendance. Usual high
pitch of enthusiasm, but this time tempered with the wisdom that comes with a
year of added age ai1d experience.
Leners are coming in right along, and
they all bear a plusing note of energy
and loyalty. Nobody is willing ro believe there will be a let-down in euhcr
attendance or general "ptep." If your
correspondent had rime to do justice to
the matter he belie1·u be ~ould in a
jiffy obta,'n convinC1ng testimonial by
letter of the o!d-mne de5irc to help the
school along in rhe urablished ways.
But 1empu1 110n 1uppe1r1, other duties
prc:!udmg rhe devonng of the needed
time upon this job.
And P, S.-Maybe we are "all wet"
about 1hc weather.
And, while we should hate ro be guihy
of turning abbey members into vo!ensnolens reception committes, we venture
to say that a visit to Brother Bruno's
bindery on the part of some of the oldtimers will repay ii.self in terms of a
pleasant gossip and the sight of some
very interesting pieces of work. The Jame
holds good of Brother Anton's photo
shop, with ii, collection of living and
deceased "notables"; of Brother Frank's
religious articles collccrion at the parlo;
doors; of Brother "Coonic's" bakery.
Ere. And don't miss the bees!

I "'-

and soul with the alumni and is an adv,mce dues-paid member.

Charles J. Okie, Paragould, is one
of the younger alumni who intends to
help make things interesting at "Subi"
on May 19-20.
Josic Kordsmeier, who co1nplcted
s1udies in February, works for the Cenrral Insurance Agency, Morril ton. H e
wr,tcs often.
A. J. Hoffman, Tulsa, Ok.la., is one
of the boys who recently staged a comeback in alumni affairs. Although unable to absent himself from his business
for the reunion days, Arthur is a backer
of S. A. A. affairs. He is e~ployed
by the Wigwam Pastry Shop, Tulsa.
Bernard L. Bloom (non-alumnus)
agam finds his obligations to Uncle
Sam a hindrance to his plans to come
and take the initiation. But Bloom, a
coast artillery husky, is in good faith
when he says, "I can take ii if I ever
get a chance." Bloom, an expert gunner,
,s stationed at the new H amilton Field,
San Rafael, Calif.
With Bloom in the 69th C. A. is
Frank Adolph, formerly of Jonesboro,
an ex-Subiaco student.
And from Bloom we learn that Jack
Johnston, forme r high-school and philosophy student, was admitted to the
March class of flying cadetS at Randolph Field, San Antonio, Tei,:.

Paul Geds, a dose follower of Trojan
Dr. A. M. Zell, Little Rock, is a grid and court activities, bas been in demember o! the staH of Triniry Hospital mand this spring both as arbite r and as
that has attracted wide attention by its sponsor of the town's baseball activitiu.
pathfinding innovations begun some
Roberc Durham, student here in 1923years ago in adopnng a workable "com•
muni ty medicine" plan whereby a sort 26, has announced his intention of atof group medical insurance is made pos• lending rhe M ay reunion. H e will come
sible even to persons of very moderate wid1 Ed Burke, a former S. A. A. presimeans. Variations of this plan arc in dent. Formerly of Conway, Ark., Dur• use al! along the Pacific Coast and arc ham lately took. up residence in Memphis
now invading the eastern cities. It has and there opened a new office for the
the whole-hearted endorsement of rhe Save Sales Co., dealers in electrical
He suptervises branch
American College of Surgeons, accord- equipment.
ing to an article in the January American agencies covering three states and is ratM <1ga?ine, which speaks very approv- ed an "ace" agent of the South in his
ingly of the contribution to the move- company. Durham has a chuck-full
ment on the part of 1he Trinity Hos- stock of studyhall anecdotes stored in his
pital staff. Bitter opposition was offer- memory.
ed in past years by d,c American M erical Association, which condemned rhe
H oing: "You never rolled your ciggroup prepayment plan, or similar plans,
as "unethical." Sentiment in this regard arertes before."
Ashour: "l know, but the doctor
is said 10 be gradually changing.
said l need a little exercise."
Harry LaH ood, St. Louis alumnus,
who won two medals in his Commercial
course during the middle ZO's, is this
year one of the donors of Gold Medals
to be awarded on Commencement day.
Other alumni who arc annually donors
of Gold Medals to the Subiaco boys arc
Leo J. Krebs, Litde Rock, and J. J .
Morrison, Memphis. LaHood /1o!ds an
executive position in rhe St. Louis office
of the Metropolitan Life fosurance Co.
George Coury, addressed at the 11/inois Athletic dub, Chicago, writes interestingly of late developments in the
economic Held in his section. From
Subiaco, George went to Notre Dame
university, where he made a good record
in, we believe, the school of commerce.
Ricl,ard Ardemagni, Tontitown, regrets inability to attend die meeting on
accollllt of a .seasonal rush in his mer•
cantile business. But "Ardi" is heart

He: "Didn't you promise at the altar to love, honor, and obey me?"
She: "Goodness knows what I promised. I was listening to hear what you
promised."
Siebenmorgen: "So you had an operation on your nose?"
Slim: "Y cs, it was getting so that
I could hardly talk through it."
Cop: "Buddy, you were doing sixty
miles an hour on that stretch."
Classen: "Splendid! And I only
learned to drive yesterday."
Alumnus X Y Z and his wife were
going over the family budget. Frequently he ran across an item "H. Q.
K. $3," and another, "H. 0. K. $7,
etc."
"My dear," he said, "What is this
H. 0 . K.?"
"Heaven Only Knows," she replied.
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Fintan Kraemer, 0. S. B

DIRECTORY

Death coHectcd its sixth roll since last
July from the religious community here
with the passing on April 18 of the
Very Rev. Finran Kraemer, 0. S. B.,
who had been a diabetic patient for
about five years, and whom physicians
had given no more than a few 111onths'
lease of life as ea rly as 1922. He came
to Subiaco last Thanksgiving, relinqmshing his post as chaplain of Spohn H os·
pita!, Corpus Christi, T ex., and rc1iring
from active duty. Four days before his
death he had suffered a fall m his
room in the infirmary, durmg the progress of the Pahn Sunday services, and
was helped to his bed by Ignatius
Eck.elhoff, Scholasticate student. From
1hat time be sanl:: steadily.
Father Fintan was a notable figure in
Arkansas Catholic circles, and was
vicar genera! of the diocese from 1900
to 1908. He was born at Leitstadt,
Rheinphlx, m Bavarian Germany, Apnl
18, L868, and died on his 67th birthday.
H e came 10 America Nov. LI, 1883, at
the age of 15, and setcled at the old
Guenther place, now the Willems resLdence. H,s energy and ability are indicated by the fact that before entering
the novitiate at Subiaco, only about four
years after reaching America, he had
learned chc English language sufficiencly
co qualify as a teacher in the public
schools of Logan county. Ordain«! in
1892, he spent his life in priestly labors
in Arkansas, Texas, and 9hio. He was
pastor of St. Edward's parish from about
1893 co 1908, and did much to lay the
foundations for the future prospcriry
of that thriving parish. T he Pontifical
College Joscphinum, Worthington, 0.,
also received a large share of his almost
43 yeat1 in the priesthood. He was
spiritual director of this large seminary
during the war and post-war times. H is
lasr appointment was to the Spohn Hos·
pital chaplaincy.
The funeral service for Father Fintan
was conducced by the Rt. Rev. Edward
Burgert, 0 . S. B., Ph. D., abbot, on
Easter Monday, April 22, at ten o'clock..
In the sanctuary, representing the Most
Rev. Bishop John 8. Morris, was the
Rt. Rev. Albert L. Fletcher, vicar general. There was a numerous concourse
of the clergy, including Dr. P. F. Horan,
S. T. D., of Fort Smith, Father Peter
Post, who was deacon of honor of 1he
pontifical Requiem, Father Athanasius,
of Clarksville, Father Stephen, of M or•
rison Bluff, Father Thomas, of Paris,
Father &naventurc, of Oiarleston,
Father Rich~rd, of Scranton, the Rev.
Wm. Murray, C. S. Sp., of Fort Smith,
and others.
Surving Father Fintan is a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Elsken, wife of the late Mayor
Elsken of Subiaco, and her grown sons
and daughters. Interment was in the
new monastery cemetery.

Yaffee Iron 6'. Met'al C.O., Inc. New
and Relaying Rail, Structural Steel, Pipe,
Centrifugal Pumps, Machinery, etc. ◄ 21119 South Eleventh St., Fort Smith, Ark.

"Leston, rour music teacher is waiting
for you. H ave you washed your face
and hands?"
"Yes."
'And your cars?"
"The one on the side of the teacher."
Peg:
"When we are married, I'll
share al! your troubles and sorrows."
Nick: "But I haven't any, dear."
Peg: "I said when we are married."

Krebs Bros. Supply Co. Factory Distributors of Builders' Hardware, Paint,
Hore! and Restaurant Supplies, Office
Building Equipment, Ouna and Glassware. P. 0, &x 1299. Little Rode
Ark.
Typewriters.
Students!
See the
Royal Portable at reduced pricu. Only
$4.80 per month. R. 0. Matthews, 1,06
South 17th Street. Phone 8868. Fort
Smith, Ark.
When in Fort Smith, vis.it HUNT'S.
''The Ben at Popular Prices." Fort
Smith's largest popular-priced department store. 804 Garrison Ave.
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, Trucks,
Buses. Ross M otor Company. Motor
Coaches. Phone 3136.
Towson and
Rogers Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.
ARNOLD Barber and Beaury Supply

Co. Little Rock, Fort Smith, Shreveport, La., Jackson,
Tenn.

Miss.,

Memphis

Paris' Leading Department Store:
Tttu ECONOMY STOR.li. Ory Goods,
Shoes, Oodung, Groceries, Hardware,
McCormick-Deering Farm Implements,
and Cream Separators.
Ourk Paint & Wall Paper Co., Fore
Smith, Ark. New Location at 21 South
Ninth St. Scrond door from the Joie
Theatre. New stock of Wall Paper and
Paints.
Plant Lee's Dependable Garden, Row•
er and Field Seeds. Buy them from
YQUt Local Merchant. If he doesn't have
diem write Li;11's S11Eo STORli, Ft. Smith.
BlllcSUN BotLliR AND laoN WoRK5.Steam Boilers, Smoke Stacks, Tanks,
Iron and Chain Link Wire Fence. 601611 South T enth Sr., Fort Smith, Ark..
JOHN KE11w1N COMPANY. Trunks,
Leather Goods, Sporting Goods, 707
Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark. Boosters of the Trojans.
Phillpott Tire and Battery Co. Vu!.
canizing, Washing and Greasing; Tires,
Tubes, Gas, Oils, and Road Service.
10\~ Q.ogcrs Ave. (H ighway 22) Fort
Smith, Ark,

Pro fessional Cards
OCULIST
Your eyes are the medium by which
you g,nher knowledge. Are your eyes
good? H ow do you know? Dr. Hosea
Rich, D. 0 . S., 10 South Sixth St., Ft.
Smith, Ari::.
DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Mason, D. D. S., 301-302
First Nation.al Bank Building.Phones:
Office ))72-Res. 6094.
Fort Smith,
Ark.
PHYSIOANS
Doctors Smith , Paris Hospital, Paris,
Arkansas.
MOBTLGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
Paris, Arkansas
Pu11.u AS SUNLIGHT

Drink

Ray Be:mer: "Wl1at arc those holes?"
Father Akuin:
"Those arc knot
holes."
Bezner: "Well, if they are not holes,
then what arc they?"

@g[{Z
In Steriliied Bottles
The Gxa-Cola Bottling Co., Fort Smith
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OZARK SHUTS OUT
SUBIACO NINE

SC RANTON DROPS
TIGHT STRUGGLE

PAGfRONS
Our Friends. Your Friends~ Patronize Them!

~leecc Given Fine Support.
Beumer Pitches for
Trojans.

M.GL YNN GROCERY

AMES KEERS COMPANY
HJ SourhTenthSc.

Fort Smith,

104 Main Sc.

"""

Arbns.u

M£RQ-IA1''TS NATIONAL BANK
623 GamJon Ave.

J. MAYNE BAJLEY
Fo<t Smt~""'" . ~ . [.oan,A,hrua•

Arb,,..

FonS11mh,

Ark.ansu

PATRICK S H OE COMPANY

BRUC2EOf~~rs~~~:ANY
Fort Sm11h,

'.

A,bnou

CITY NA Tl ON AL BANK
forr Smirh,~24 Garti~ An.

Arkansas

FIRS1ri,~A,t_,,~ANK
Fort Smith,

' ·

Arl<ansu

913GarrisonAve.
REYNOLDS-DAVIS GROCERY CO.

ForcSm.ith,

JOORogmAw.
..

Arlc.an1H

p,..;,,

THE SELIG COMPANY

B6-3'0MarrimaSi.
Adant11,

Subiaco,

Si7&ttM•rkba.tnSt.
..

Arkans.u

Llnle Roel::,

Arkan.a•

ROLL OF HONOR
THIRD QUARTER

]ll~sl.dnnr

fgnat111s fa/,,,elbolf
Charle1H<1nno11
C,1r/ G,ummtr
l,un!mtBeiner
Joe Hundt
Thomas Oldham
Ed;i,ard Sch11ver
Josephfakart
Errnl Well'"

100, 100, 93
100, 100, 93
100, 100, 89
100, 100, 89
LOO, 100, 86
98, 100, 97
_ 98, 100, 92

ROMi pitched a one-hit game in setnng o~ark down 3-1 in a tense game
May 7, on the Bulldog lot. Bob Mac•
Donald !ed the batsmm, getting two
singles in three times at N.t and driving
in Subiaco's 6.rst run in che uventh. In
the last frame the Orangemcn got tw,:i
hiu which developed into a pair of
scores when Meece hit Novel with a
pitched ball and a ec.sdy rrror at home
plate let the runner,; s.afc/y m.
Sn1,, by mning,:
R H E
5,.1,;,.,,,
_
000 000 102 3 ) 2
O:nlt
000 000 100 I I 2

98, 100, 90

90, 90, 90

The reward of a thing well done is to
have done it.
City Boy:

"Where do you get your

mi~;r:~~e?:Oh, we kup a cow for the

Exasperated professoc: "You 1ue r_he

Ix

fie
im

&

politest boy in schol.

When

brains

were dished out, you said, 'No, thank
you'."
Red: "I say, how do y<iu addre55 a
golf ball?"
Father Alcuin: "Do you mean before I hir it, or after I 1cm it?"

The Subiaco Independent'! opened
chcir diamond race auspiciously on Apnl
-4 in a 1-4 defeat of Scran1on on the
loc~I field. Rossi pitched fot Subiaco,
striking out 13 men and yielding 7 hiu,
while the locals collected 11 from Needham of Scranton. Subiaco held a 4-2
lud until the ninth inning, when Scran1on 11ed the count with two unearned
runs. Cannon scored after drawing a
pass and beating rhe throw to second
on a fielder'schoicethatalsolanded
Niemeyer safely on first. A wild pitch
advanced both runners, and Cannon
scuttled home on Needham's high fly
to left field th.u put Nicmerer on third
ready 10 ,core the tying run on Gccls'
hot ~inglc imo right field.
Ne$tCr tallied 1hc deciding score in
Subiaco·s half of the ninth, grounding
to Lensing at third but stretching the
latter's ovcr1hrow to fint for an extra
baM:. Rossi sacriliccd to put Pat on
third, and Lucken rapped out a single
10 bring m the run.

R H £

&orefryinninMI'

100 000 012 -4 7
202 000 001 511

◄
◄

~;;:~: ~=~:?i:~: ~:t};.tl?!:t:~~!:S::

Su,/, 11 l,,.u1, Lurltrn, Thom,.,, Nudham (of
Subi,uo), Spiror.
Doub/, pl,,,,, Gttfr to
C"""on. /-11/J, off RoHi 7 with. ◄ runs; off
Needham (of Scramon) !I .,,ih, '""'·
\Valltr by lfoi<i -4, by Nttdham ,. Snii:r-oulJ,

Roui B, Nttdh~m 5. L,/1 ""

l,,.m,

Smmlon

6,SubiMo 11.

Scranton Slugs ,vay
To 11-1 Victory

tab~~.'~. {eyeing the honey bowl): "And
l sceyoukccpabee,too.''

S1cicr1: "Say, Frater, this castor oil
is not what it', cracked up to be!
Frater Alfred (infirmarian); "Certainly not. In fact, it't a complete
washout.''

Scranmn hammered out an I l-1 victory in the return game April 13, get•
ting 11 hits off tw0 Subiaco pitchers anG
aided by ragged fielding on die part o_f
the local nine. Needham blanked Subi.
aco for six inningi, and then gave way
to N,emcyer, who walked Needham of
/&ii,/,.
Subiaco in the ninth and yielded hiu to
No~el and H oagland for Subiaco's lone
GORRELL-ECKART
marker. M aus started for Subiaco and
The wedding of Mi..s Cecilia Kathcr• m 6 innings had allowed 10 hits which,
inc Ecbrt, daughter of Mayor and Mrs. plus a hand!ul of erron, gave Scranton
J oe Eckart, to William J. Gorrell was a its 11 runs. R=l 100\.:. over the mound
beautiful event of May 6, Lil St. Bene- intheseventhandheldtheScrantonian11
dict's church. Father Alphonse offici- IO a single hit with no runs during the
restofthepme.
ated.
The bridesmaids were MiM Angeline
R H £
S,ott b, i,mingt:
Classen of Oiarlcston and Mi55 Ann Sub,~,,,
000 000 001 l ◄ 8
Gorrell of Subiaco. Serving as grooms•
603 00Kllll -4
Sa•illo"
men wen: Edward Eckart and J oseph
S11mrn.,,,-,
Runs /xt.iud in, H,,..g/tmd,
Bender of Clarbvillc.
TJ,o,n,uofSad11/on,N,cdl,""' (o/Sc,,m/o"),
Father Gregory pbyed the organ dur- Spiu,, Grr/1, C.rnnon._ Two_.t,.,,, hw:, Thom,u
(of Scranton). Sam/,u luu. Goris. St"'~"
!~~r;.t:r::d:; :~hb!a~G~t ham, Li~. Thomar (r,/ Scrtml<>?). !°''''
manr's"MarcheNuptialr"andtherc- o/1 M,,.,, \0 ..-it/, II "'"~ in ~r_innmg,;
cessional was a composicion by S1camc.
The couple will live al Subiaco, where Ni,mqrr ? with I '"" in 3 inningt.. W.Jlts,
both have many friends. M r. Gorrell at- 1,,- f,f,,., 1 I /ry N,~.,,,-,~, 2. ~tr,lt,.,,..u,
tended Subiaco College in '28-'H, and at M...,, 2, Ro~,; 2, N,~JI,..,,, II, N,rmqtr 3.
Hit b~ p,rd,nl l,,,il, Ztilu (N«~h,m,), N.,,,,,/
present is connected with the Gorrell
!Ni,m<'),r). L,ft on ba.us, Sub,.,,o c., ~,;,.,,.
Company of Subiaco.

~

"!Lt::.: ~ ::t :

~::: :: ~ :::::: :H

Z~1!·; t:;=~. 5t/'/."Jh~,t";/;~ma:::;; ~

SOPHS PRESENT COMEDY.
A three-act comedy, The Gho11 \Vho
Laughs, will be presented in Anthony
Hall at eight-fifteen o'clock Thumla.y
evening, May 16, by the ac:idemy sop~omorc Engfah class. The play UI writ•
1en and directed by the teacher of the
class, the Rev. Augustine Linbeck, O.S.B.
There will be no admi5'ion charge, but a.
freewill offering wi\\bc tak.tn during an
intermission.

THE PERISCOPE
Summer Slogan:
VOL. XVII.

Gu/J.

Bible Teacher: "And then they
stoned St. Paul outside the walls of the
city, and left him for dead. But he
arose and went his way.''
Schrivtrholdsuphishand.
Teacher: "Yes, Edward?"
Schriver:
"Say! Saint Paul could
takeit!"

Boo!St Enrollment!

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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Fort Smith Loses

Graduating Exercises

7-3 To Subiaco
Troj:i ns Clo~l' Season \\'ith
Fine Showing ln ilo rcltT
City.
Puuing rhc bee on Gunrer for nine
hiu, d,e Trojans closed thrir season
wi1h a merry 7-5 triuonpb over rhe Fort
Smith high 11ehool G,idiH on May 11
at For! Smith.
NccdhalTI pitched air-tJgln ball for
Suhiaro. holdm!1'. tlic Gri.z:zlie. to 3 hits.
one a triple h McCoy with two on b:isc
m d,e s~•·rn1h. Z...dtr led the auault on
Gunttr, griring 3 tingle$ in 5 times up,
whilt Grum:uer hir two for live.
'IM l1nt•up:

AB

SURIACO

R

H

J..... km!b

2

o

lu,kt1· Jh
z..1.,,

o
2

o
1

Thomo ••
N...dbam p

l
I

1
I

B.urnn lh
Grumm« If
Nov,1 tf
Donohut cf
fotal,
!'ORT SMlTH
Guthritlf
F1,llnd
J\!,Cuy cf

0
I

I
Z

O

0

0
I
0
-42-,--,-,
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Ro11,., lb
P/u,,J.:t,, Jb
l'••ki
r O,ritu,
Too:a!,-- -
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o
I

0
0
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0
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0
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0
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0
I

l

0
O
0

0
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O
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3

J
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H

I

I
4

l\u'lleib

IA,,·tto..
Gun1,, p
K,mmC!ltl rf

R

4

S«>rt l,y 1nn1n11.:

o

o

I
o

!
0

3
R

6

H

E
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Summary: R.,,,. b,t1t,d in, M«Dondld.
Stol.on b.,11,, Nut,r Z, Thom,11, /,fr,mr, R
And,,sr,n, 8. Andtrion. Dowbl, pJ...,s, Mtr«
10 Mo,ri, tr, }Mltm.,,, Andtrion 10 ]«It.nan
S111ltr~uu, Rom 9, M,rtt 6. W.JU', by Roui
J, by Muu 3. Hu fry p,tch,d_b.Jl, N,,-,tl
(by M«co), Andmon (fry Rom). Uf1 on
1,,.,.,, 5.,l,i,m1 ,, O{•rlt -4. 8.itmu, Sub,«o,
Ro,<i ad MacDon.dd; O:a,lt, Muro o1nd

98, JOO, 88
97, 100, 89
96, 100, 97
96, 98,93
Tony Roui
_ 98, 95, 91
La-,..renctWt11>ers
95, 100, 96
Ru~rt Elsken
95, 100, 95
Joe Hiegel
90, JOO, 93
Francis Lauan
90, 100, 91
A.n1hon1 Srti"I
-- 96, 90, 9'
Chtirlts Jones
90, 9', 83
\Vm. Schlu1"man
90, 90, 92
\Vil/iamSp,tnkt
90, 90,91
Pat Nester

John D. Tho111o1s

Arkan1.u

TROJANS IN 3.1
WIN OVER OZARK

Positions on the roll of honor dTe determinl'd by (\) quarterly marks in conduct ""d app/,cation lo studiu, 90 ~r
cent or better ~ing required; (2)
quarterly average m studies. The /isti11gs Enlow art given m the order of (l)
conducl, (2) applic<11ion, (3) al'trage
in studies.
100, 100, 99
Leston Sacr<1
100, 100, 98
John \V.,/IM
100, 100, 97
Louis DeSa!.o
100, 100, 97
Gn:,. Sielmimorgm
100, 100, 95
Fred Hoedeb«k
100, 100, 95
Joe Donohue
100, JOO, 94
Fr<1nk Ahne
JohnL~ken

Arbnu.t

Mill,ng Compo.ny

Linbeck, Prop.

Subooco,

:-:

J. F '.X'ElNMANN

UNBEO::'S GARAGE

La"'"""'

G,o,p
Joe &br<,Managu

WAHL DRUG COMPANY
Cha,. F. Wahl, Prop
A,lwu.u
Pans,

A. KARCHER CAN DY CO.

Lutl• Rock,

Arkan.at

SUBIACO LUMBER COMPANY

L. P. JACOBS
Hordwar1

,-

302 Garri50ll Av•.

ROY AL DRUG STORE

FORT SMJTH PAPER CO.
faffSa,.ith,,

Arka1u,11

Fon Smid.,

Subi:1co Ind ependents Open
Season \Yilh Thrilling
Game.

2002t1JOOO 7 9 6
Fort Sm,,1,
oro ooo 200 J 3 6
S,...,..,.,,.., TI,,,...~ 1,,.._ McCoy; ,...o
Nx I,;,.. N...dham. S.,nf"" hu.,, Nttd•
""'"· Stolm i,..,, Lu,hn, Thomas, Dono1,lll' Doubk play,. Nttdham to UIIH to
lku-r. H,u, off N,..dham 3 w,th 3 nms
1n 9 tnrun111: off Gun1e, 9 wnh 7 tull• m
9 1nn,n111. Walkt, bv Nffdb.,m 5, bv Gt1n\ff Z. Strike o,m, bv Nttdham 5, by Gunm 6. ~h ou b.uu, Subiacr, 12., Fon Smith
8. Flauerin; Subiaco, Ntulham and Zeiler;
For< Smith, Gunm and Parb

Academy Uattles To
5-11 ,vin Over Clerics
The Ac3demy team eked our a '.5 -4
wi n over the Seminary department on
May 8, wuh Needham's three hiu in as
many time:. at bat a big factor in the
victory.
Yogelp<lhl •tarted on the mound for
the Seminal')' and pitched two innings
before n-riring in favor of Father An•
tl1ony wi1h the ,core titd at 3-a\l. The
Troj3n~ gather three hits off Father
Anthony, one a two-bagger by Needham,
wh,d1 1hey added to a pair of walb and
several crtolll fora score in the third and
another in the sevemh inning.
Beumer went the route for the T coJan), and gave up live l1it!., thrre of
1hem bunched m the second inning acC()Utltmg for two semuury runs.
S.:or.by=p·
RHE
Sm-tin.ity

AraJ,my

120 000 l
301 000 I

4

}

J

)

,

3

Summ•ry: R"n• ba11..d in Hoenig 2,
Grummfr, Ntulham. T ~ hits, N«dbm. S..<nfic, hiu, Hotnig, Luehn Stnl,n
h,.,.,, Grummor, l,,uin1t Z, Palad,r10, Nttd1,:,m, Thom.u, M1rOonald H,u, r,ff Vcgl•pohl l with 3 run1 ,n 2 '""'"It', off Father

~".:,~:?5 !rihit4h ,~.,;";~' t1n~in;:'.'"~a11:.~
by y,,ll,lpoh/ 4, hy !'r. Anthony J, by Btu•
mrr 1. S,rih o,,r,, by V<>J!dpohl J, hr F,
Anthony 7, by llfum,r 7. Banories: ~mi

nary, VOf:elpol,1, Fr. Anthony, and Hotmg:
A...,d, y, fl.tum« and M..:Donald.

Twenty-Third Annual Reunion Passes

At College To-Night

Abbot Bur1,:;ert, Carl Bailey, Dr. Roe Are Speakers.
\Vadley New President
The twcnty·tlii,rd a11nual reunion of rh.c alumni as.socia1ion crept quietly
into town on the wmg, o_f a g!ooT11y and ramy Sunday, gained steadily in attendance and mttrot a1 11 p.,-,rd with ~p.,rkling cameradcnc from session to

n:~:

:;r;~~Jii::~}~~~~:tw:tee~~~li:1~~:1~hn:~:l !'!~o:3:' onfg!::..7~~:..!1?~
of the outstanding homecoming fetrs on record.
Abbot [dwarJ Burgert wdcomrd the old grads in die openinf ~ion
Sunday evl'mng ac 7:30 m Amhony Hall. Thr open mutmg waj a•ttnded
by tht college and acad<'mv nudcnt body. The initiation of a cla~ of 20,
with Coach Maus playing thr role of chief Inqu1Si10r, admined the following
to membership: . hank Ahne, Paul Bcrend, Basil Borengassl'r, Ru.ssell Cai.ey,
Joe Donohue, Ymcen1 FluKhe, Joe Hiegcl, Carl Grummcr, Joe Hundt, Paul
Kennedy, John Z,mpcl, John Lucken, Joe Kordsmeier, Thomas Oldham, Olan
Parker, William Spankt, La,,,unce Schad, Andrew Strack, Carl Nagel, and
Fred Nagd.
The fint honor:ir-; a,soc,ale rneml>l'.nhips e,·cr conferred by d,c as:;ocia.
tions were awarded to the Hon. Carl l:. Bailey, state attorney general, and
Dr. Jo,;eph Rot, hoth of Little Rock.
A high mas., for the mcmbc,r~ of the association was celebrated Monday
mornmg at 8 o'doclc br F~tlicr Bede M1td1d, chaplain.
Committee mewng~ pr«<'dcd the opening of the 9 o'clock busine;,s se,..

~~o;~~n~~c.

~:;c:.18'1t.t'.,
~;1:t:\t~~ ~ithff;;:: l~'~t~Li~;lc~:~:~s~~:~
president, the Very Re,-. Gregory Kehres, secretary, and the Rev. Louis
Dew;1er, tru,urcr, . The qucsl_ion of bond111g the treamrcr, after violenr dc:tf~v::s0}c!~:s~~~-mshcd bus1nes,, although Mr. Bailey gave a legal opinion
The J,ighliglu of 1hc reunion wa, the banquet at noon on Monday.
Father Joseph A. LaBontc of Pl'ttau, Okla., was tO.lSttnasur and was introd~crd by Fachcr Gregory. Mr. Bailey, Dr. Roe, M~ Mary Lou Sluyter of
Ludc Rock, and Abbot Burgtrl rcspondtG with speeches when called on by

di:::.::

1
;';:it~~::t~.' c':r~:~uot\,: ::,
C:~c!:!;s·A::id 1:~~enM~r·Jtt
Nabhob: of Little Rock.
The alumni ball Monday night in Anilmny Hall -..·as a lavish entertainment that drew nearly 175 coup]~. Jimmie Grace and hu Cnarhuu from
For1 Smith played.

Rossi Captain of
Baseball Nine
Tony Rossi, Center Ridge's ace contribution 10 the Trojan pitching statf,
was voted the captain's star at the close
of 1he season. H e won his &econd letter
this spring in the diamond sport, and
also po$sesscs a football !etter.
Coac/1 Reynold Maus pickl'd the following lettermen: Out6.elders, Fori..,
Novel, Jake Donohue, Pat Ne,1e-r, J ohn
Lueken, Carl Grnmmcr; inliclder1, Alois
Zeiler, John Thomu, Russell Needham,
H arry Hoagland; pitchers, Clarence Stumer and Tony Rossi; catcher, Bob MacDonald.

To Sing First Mass
At Verona, l\Io.
Ordaint<I on Asctru.ion Thun,dav,
May 30, by the Mor;t Rev. John B.
Morris, D. D., at Little Rock, 1he Rev.
Oemcnt Schmidt, O. S. B., of tfu: abbey,
will sing his lirn 50lrmn Mau a1 Vcrooa,
M';'·• on Tuesday, June -4. His parents
reside at Verona. Atunding thl' solemn
ceremony will bt two sisters of Father
Oemenr who art nuns in rhe Bcnedic•
tine order. They arc Sister Irene, head
of the culinary dcpaetment at the college, and Sister Beatrirc, teacher in the
local parochial school.
The Rev. Bede Mirchd, 0. S. B., professor of moral theology in d1c abbey
seminary, will preach 1he First Mass
sermon for Father Clement.

Beumer \Vins Cup
The loving cup annually awarded to
1he school's best all-around athlete was
captured this year by Clarence "Tiny"
Beumer, Coal Hi!!, A&. He is a letter•
man in die three major sports sponsored
by Subiaco. The winner is judged on a
basis of all-round athletic ability, consistent usefulness to the cums, and
sporumanship and school spirit displayed on and off the campus.
Beumcr's 220 pounds and his lix fttt,
three inches height were imporranr factors in the unusual success cn1oycd by
Trojan teams in the last dire.- years. H~
won nine ltttors here, mahng the grade
in all sports during tbe three yean he
woreUleSuhiacocolorsastacldein football, ctmer in basketball, and pi1chcr in
baseball. His best perfonnance on tit.!
gridiron was made last November in
the 1-4-0 defeat Subiaco inflicted on 1he
undefeated Oarbville Panther.;, Ar~ Valley Confettnce champions.
Both the Arbnsas Gazette and the Arbru,as Democrat gavr him honorable
mention on their all -state reams, and
Johnnie Porter of the Fort Smith Southwc~t American assigned him a taclclc
berth on the All-Western Arkansas
eleven. However, baskc1ball is his me•
tier and in that sport he won high-scor•
ing honors here in three successive ye:irs.
Last winter he made an al1-time record
of 357 points, and p!accd on all-t,:iumament ttam.s at Ozark. and Booneville.

The Honorahle Carl E. Bailey, State
Attornev General, Li11le Rocle., Delivers
Baccalaurc-atc anJ Rcctivcs H onorary
Litt. D. Degree.
The Hon. Carl E. Bailey, of Little
Rock, 11ate anorney general, who delivered th<- baccalaurcaic address at the
forty-eighth clo..mg oerciSCl in Anthony
Hall u eight o'clock rhi, evening, limultaneuu~ly be-came 1hc recipient of the
6.rst honorary Litttrarum Doctor degru
ever conferred by Subiaco College. The
Rt. Rev. Edgard Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph.
D .. pmidrnr of Subiaco College, pre~1ded and spoke the farewell words to
the ,tudenr body of 1934-35.
Mr. B.;i,ilry in hi1 address dwelt upon
rhe netd in our ~rarr for an institution
like Subiaco, and rl'ferred to it as a
pioneering school in a growing state. He
said 1hat though comparatively young
in Arkansas, it is centuries old in the
tnditimn of the Order conducting it,
l'•nbracin~ tht wisdom of virtually the
rntirc \Vcstem civilization-yet is new
and progre!Wvc because forward looking.
Degree, Confurtd
Be~1dr, the degree conferred upon
the commencement orator, there were
awarded three Bachelor of Arb' degrees, as follows; Herman Laux, 0. S. B.
Alfred Hoenig, 0. S. B.; Silvester Schad,
0. S. 8., alJ of the abbey.

T wtnty-Ont Academy Diplomas
Th~ twcnty-<>ne ac:idemy dipomas
given our, as against sLII: at Ian year's
ucrci.e., an- distributed u follows:
Nine in th<- cl~ic:il course, to 1he
followinEl men: funk Ahne, Paul Bcrtnd, Buil Borenga,.,..-r, Vincent Flusche,
JOI' 8. Hundt, Paul Kennedy, Thomas
Oldham, Law1cnce Schad, and Andrew
Snack..
Eight in the aci,nce course, as follows:
Joseph Donohue, Gregory Elsken, Rupert
Elsken, Jmcp!i Hiegel, JOKph Kordsmcirr, John J. Lucken, Olan Parker, and
William Spanke.
four i11 a mixed scienct-classical<ommercial course: Clarence Beumer, RusKII
Casey, Louis Schroeder, and John D.
Thoma$.
Promotion cards to the ninth grade
were i'l!<ucd to: Eugene Bormer, William
Schlutl'rman, and Edward Schriver. A
promotil'n card to special work in 1hc:
seventh and eighth grade levd.s wu
i~)Ued 10 Charles Jones.
Nine Medals Given
The annual award of gold medals £or
character tflllf5 and scholastic work wu
asfol!o11,·,1:

Conduct: Joe Donohue, Fort Smith,
Ark. Tied for t ~ honor; Leston Sacra,
Clarence Beumu.
Chri11i.Jn D,xtrm,•: LouU DeSalvo,
Ccntcr Ridge, Ark.. T,td for tM honor:
Martin A!hour, Harry Hoagland, Leston
SJcra, Georg<' S,cbo::nmorgen, Anthony
Steiert, John Wa!bc,.
C<1thechism Cm,1,·sl: Rupert Buergler, Altus, Ark. Tied for the honor:
Th<'ma~ OldhJm, Columbus, Ohio.
J..11in: Aloys Classen, Charle$ton,
Ark. Tied /vr tfw honor: Louis DeSJlvo, Leston Sacra.
Foigli,h: Thomas Brown, ror1 Smith,
(Con1inued on page four)
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Adieu
This is the fiinal issue of the Pniswpe
for the school rear 1934.3'. We seize
chis occasion to thank our readers for
cheir k.ind support and to beg that the>·
will loyally pledge themselves to che
nen staff, to the end chat the Subiaco
familr may be ever more anJ more
closely knit together.

Carl E. Bailey
In conferring upon che Hon. Carl E.
Bailey, of Little Rock, the state attorney
general, the honorary degree of Litt. D.,
Subiaco College has 50ught 10 lerd her
approval and her encouragement to a
man who in several respects is like hersdf. H e has been doing a quiet sort
corutrucrivc work during the past st\··
era! years: work which despi1e the absence of timbrels and horns to accom•
pany it, has somehow am;icied the approving anenrion of many 1hough1ful
men. H e has been resolutdy experi•
menting, and with increa~ing succei.i, in
adapting 1ht veteran law to tht_ neweot
of hum.in demands: quite as Subiaco has
been winnowing the Old World educa•
tion for those pricele;.,, kernels which
she believes, with many others, are still
the proper mental diet for 1he growing
American boy. And Bailey is )'0ung in
individual years as she is youthful in
institutional deudes. Finally, Mr. Bai\ev
has risen from proverbi..1.1 ''shoestring''
beginnings, srricrly on his 0"11 merits.
Owning gratitude ro thoU5ands, he is
obligated ro none.
And so, Doctor Bailey, a red.blooded
student body gttets you simply "for thc
man that's in you." Bm anticipa1ing
these, a more s,edate body, the Faculty,
says "Ave" to you because it is in love
with a learning you have wrested Lincoln-like from books unscaled for you
by no other hand but yours, and because its memben respect enough the
legal niceties about which rou are con
cemed to be concerned, m turn, wnh one
to whose acute reasoning the arid field of
Jurisprudence yields fresh fruits for hu•
man sustenance and growth m happiness.

Recent Subscribers
Mother Perpetua, 0. S. B.; 1he Rev.
George Binkert, 0. S. B.; Gertrude
$prick; Sister Germaine; John Carroll;
John M. Spieler; the Rev. Fridolin Has.
ler; Paul Geels; Louis Machel!; Rosa
Roll. Thank.sf

Hand-ball League Results
Father Alcuin and Bob MacDonald
coasted 10 the hand-ball doubles cham•
pionship with a perfect score in the J 1.
team league. Second place honors were
divided between Hoot Zeiler and Joe
Buntr. A three-way tie for third place
was split between Nester and Be1,mcr,
Wewers and Buergler, Beud::man anJ
Ashour. Another deadlock put Ahne
and Borengasser on a p;tr with Rossi
and Strack in fourth pl:ace, each with
6 wins against 4 losses. Joe Do.,ohut
and Han11on finished, fifth, Jake Dono•
hue and Rinke, sixth, and the lkteud•
Grummer combine wound up as the un·
disputed cellar champs.
A 55.game schedule wa.• played.
Steiert and Hoing ver,us &rend and
Grummcr attracted the bigges1 crowd
of spectators.
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NOTES
St. Benedict's Day, Prefect's Day, 1md
unooumed Wednesday .rid Saturday af•
ternoons wttt ramed ou1 this tenn. BJt
Bishop's D.t>' was tht lucky hit of the
)'Car; the "'·ca1hcr clicked with us.
Julius J. Fries.:-, who now holds a place
on the uccuu~c board of a labor or·
ganintion in St. Loui~ and is a rising
young figure in rhe Meat indu~try, lS
an alumnus wllOSC plms to a!tend the
mecung were cro,.sed up somehow. w~
wonder how many others were "blur"
for the ,ame reason on May 20?
Louis Spieler, u•studenc, son of chc
founder of old Spiclerville, stopped with
his mo1her ar the stately Spieler re.i•
dcncc whil" vacationing from work at
Sr. Louis. He man.ages a department
of a who]e!,;ile clothing house a1 St.
Louis.
John Mmden, residing at Ok!ahom1
City, spt,m Ea:.ter with his parents ~t
Fort Smith and took occasion to "look
up" faculty members. Hlli wife Anne
and two young children were with John
and the Mmdens received numerous
loOl'.ial attentions at the Border Oty dur•
ing their brief stay.
A bird dog which strayed into chc
Trojan camp early last February, and
for the owner of which search has been
11'1,]dc in vain, has gathered to hunsdf
an armr of friends. He has learned to
answer co a variety of names and is said
to giv.- evidence of posKSsion of a fair!>'
high "I. Q."
t,..lr~. Joe Ko..,·alow~kr, wife of the
late Dr. Kowalowsky, of Barling, has
given to the college chrough Father Bede
Mirchd rhrec medical volumes, two
dealing wirh bacierio/ogy and one wirh
po.sc-graduare medicine.

Cecil Oirisman, a former student, was
graduarcd from St. Xavier's academy,
Denison, Tex., on May 30. He has
sent grtttings to the college recently.
Priu spring ~t: that al!·tOO•faithful
alarum clock..

Ten Graduates at
Parish School
Commcnccmenr exercises ac Sc. Benedict's parochial school were held on Sunday, May 12, at 3 o'clock in the after·
noon. The Re. Rev. Edward Burgert.
president of Subiaco College, Sp:lke che
principal address to an audience of more
than 150 patrons of the school who had
gathered in Anthony Hall for the program. Miss Frances Bartsch was vale•
dictorian and Eberhard \Vagner, salutatorian. Father Alphonse Mueller,
head of the school, awarded diplomas
10 the following: Mis.scs Frances Bartsch,
Sophie Huber, Elizabeth Gorrell, Eberhard Wagner, Sylvan Schne1der, Wilham
Reith, Gilbert Eckart, Urban Etzkorn,
Edward Strobel, and Eugene Eckart.
St. Benedict' school was taught during
the pa.st term by Sister Florence, 0. _S:
B., Sister Beamce, 0. S. B.. and Miss
Gertrude Sprick.
REVISED PROVERBS
Of 1wo evils. ch005C the prettier.
There's no fool like an old maid.
Make love while the moon shines.
A guilty conscience is the mother of in•
vennon.
He who loves and runs away, may live to
love another day.
-Se/. bJ "B1m."
State~man: An U•p:}liucian who has
mastered the art of judicious silence.
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./' .9'lll.L UMN I
Knightly Adven tures
The hghrs of the dormitory /1:i.ve been
put out and the prefect walb quietly
away. All ~cm to be asleep. A low,
huuing noise suddtnly breaks die still
ne.s. Graduall}' increasing, it :;oon be·
comes a sound similar to that made by
a dull ,aw biting into hard wood.
"Stick a loOl'.k in Tote's mouth," ydL.
one of d1e boys. With a gurgle and a
wlnsrle [he snoring stops, and the donnicory becomes silcnr again.
Then two boys slip noiselessly out of
their blankets and ..-a!k stealthily to one
of the beds. "Let's dump Tote," one
of them whisp,-rs.
T 01e is wrapped ~cu rely in the arm,
of Mnrpl,eu~. Once more he is home
riding hi, gal!ant steed on the Texas
plains. Suddenly the hor~ balks anJ
the daring rider ends his Journey on a
c:accus plant.
Awakening from his deep slumbers h(·
finds himsdf lrmg on che Aoor with hi,
cover$ ,md matre.s on top of him.
Journey's encl for Tote!
-)mcph Bezner.

A Tiff With Molly

mother who finally recovered the pail
and did the milking.
But l have learned to Jtrok.e a cow
quue well.
-lgriahus

Eckellwlf.

'l'hut's Different, Now!
Steed Kennedy, campus hero, carefully
picb up his new rhree-stick kite and
appraises it with critical eye. A.,suring
himsdf of the airworthiness of his new
creation, he slowly and painstakingly fasmis the bridle in place.
"Well," muners i!,e master mechanic,
"She's fmishecl. Boy, what a keen un!"
And wending his way precariously out
of the b;isement of 1he school, he gets
down to businos.
"Hey, you straw•headed monkey!
Yeah, you, Bezne.-·ho'd you think?
Cmon, grab hold ol the kite and donrch;i
bu,t 'er, either."
As the herQ shouts threat5 and advice
10 the assistant rlius pressed intil strvi•
rude, he l\lces swifily over :he we1
ground. The kite, its natural indina·
tion m fly aided by a strong bm:zc,
quick.It• heads toward ihe moon. However, the supply of string is soon exhaus1ed and it idly swings to and fro
high above the earth.
"Hey, Steed, how docs she pull?" inquires Beirner, the str,1w•hradcd monkey.
"Pr-etty bloomin' l,ard," answers the
master pilot. "Hey, you nut, don't let
that string go so hard!"
But t!,e warning comes too late. The
sudden strain is too much, and rhe string
snaps. The kite pllll'lges toward 1he
earth as if it wcte made ol \ead.
"Gr-M•r.'' growls Steed, as he teaches
for &,mer's neck. Bur the prudent
Bezner is already headed for points
North. Suddenly a softer light creeps
into the eyes of the kite expert. His
hands unconsciously stray toward an unruly tie, and then brush indumiouslv
at the knees of a p;tir of st.ained trous
er.; he is wearmg.
"By golly,'• murmur.; the valorous one
It fel! right in
·•1h,:re's a chance!
Ashour's yard!"
" H ey, you."-ro one of the freshmen
-"ref! fkzner to wind in this string
while I get the kite. An' hey, tel! him
it's o. k. about the sering bustin'.''

One cooli~h winter morning my mother
rnld me to go out and milk the cow,.
Without qucs1ioning l got a pail and
proceeded 10 the ham. 1 had never be·
fore in all my eight years on earth pro,
curecl milk direct from die facmry, but
l was confident that I would know my
way around cattle.
When I got to the barn, old Molly
was !ymg down. She arose with com•
mendab!e abcrif}', hnw~vcr, when I
planred a shoe among lier ri"5. In a
pail left rherc 1he night before, I found
some food with whi(h ro st.lrt her hectic
dar. Molly must ha~c presented a case
of extreme bovine intemperance, for she
went after the food as though she had
been st.arving hitherto; whereas, a few
months later I figured her record on mr
slate and found she was ea1i11g at least
three times as much as she was produciug, in tams of dollars and cents.
As Molly are, her f!opp)' ears habitually hung 0\·cr her eyes making it im,
possible for her to see what was going
on. I sneaked up wich my stool a11J
-Ed Hines.
pail wi1hont any trouble, therefore, and
began my job. Everything went along
fine for a short time. Then a horsefly
TITTERS
landed on M.'s back. She wound up her
tail to take a rap at the fly, but of
Papa, i, a girl ever allowed to COJJ1·
course my face would be in the line of mand a ship?
fire. If I ever got a blow in the face
Sure, she always doe~-1he courtship.
like that to...-lay, it would have me recic•
ing the Greek alphabet in Latin. But
As some oue s.aid: Orthodoxy is mv
at eight rou try 10 be your age and talk doxy. H ererodoxy is )Ol<r doxy.
sense.
Well, the second time Molly filliped
Wdl, wha1 do you know?
her cail and couldn't get to that horscNothing, yet.
!ly, she glanced around to see what 5art
What do you mean, yet?
for.
called
situation
the
of strategy
Wife not returned from bridge dub,
Whatel'er the conclusion ohe drew, im- see?
mediately chereafter her hind leg landed
in the milk pail, I roppl«I sideways and
In Chicago. Man arrested. Protests:
backward, and she planted two hoofs
"Can't a fellow even operate a gun
into mr chest by way of inducing me around here any more?" Cop: "Sure.
t.J d ear the Jield for a typical o!d horseBut you can't leave those empty shells
lly-cow dud.
in the meet. What do you think we've
r landed close to the rear compartment instal!ed rl1osc refuse cans for!"
of the next milk gusher and had ocMcely
to
began
she
when
knees
gotten to my
No~y: "Whai did your son learn
recum the fire. N ow there was cow to
rhc right and cow tn left, and no safe atcoHcge?"
Boscy: "Well, he hadn't been home
exit for one who respected their flying
long before he showed me how to open
hoofs as [ had just learned to do.
dollar."
I finally $Campcred upon the trough bo1dcs with a half
co which both cows were tied by a rope,
Dad, what is the two•thirds rule?
and thence [ hoisted myself through a
T ake an example, sou. Mother and
trap door to th e lofr of the barn.
Ye.,, you have guessed it. It was my grandmother against dad.

"--

Pres. \Vadl ey's l\foss age
Dear Fellow Alumni:
Another rrunion has come and gone.
J arn sure 1hat I am voicing the unanimous .,rntimcm wh(n l say that everyone rhoroughly enjoyed every minute of
1hc brief visit to old Alma Mater; the
"see you next ycan" were spoken with
too much enthusiasm to leave much
doubt o E that.
I am equally as sure that every one
left more "sold" on Subiaco than tvu,
and more rrsolved to sell ochers. If
rhis same high spirit and enthusiasm is
put imo action results ar~ incvirab!e. I
know of no better W'1)' for us lo JUStify
the existence of our orgamzanon than
in telling the world wh.1, Sulnaco has CO
offer. Let's make our slogan "TALK
SUBIACO". And rhr tune to start is
N-O-W. Counrl= roung boys will be
intere..,cd in attcndmg Sub1;ico next fall
if we'/! only 1ell them and their parents.
\Vhat orh~r school has more ro offer in
education, Sp:lrTS, healthful climate, a11d
dean association?
le i, mr sincere hope that we, the
Alumni, will, in this very defimte way.
show m1r appreciation ro our Alm1
Macer.
I will appreciate hearing from all of
rou and will welcome any criticism or
sugges1ions for the betterment of our
organ1:i:at1on.
Fraternally,
D.L. Wadley.Jr.

Reu nion Echoes
F~rl,cr Abbot Edward'il opening ,md
dosing addresses, at 1he preliminary busine~s me eting and the banquet respectively, lent the 193'5 assemblage a digni•
cv a11d a grace ir could not otherwise
have had. More than that, 1hcse informal hut very substantial talks must
have put new vigor inio flagging spirits
of both officers ancl men in their struggles towards a high goal that 50metimes
of late seems a trifle more attainable
tha,1 it ever appeared co be in pa~t years.
A dimnctly "high light" of the teunion was rhe appearance and che quiet,
effective activity of Msgr. Walter 1.
Tynin, of Fayetteville, who was a pri~c
mover in the original launching of the
S. A. A., and who ro his own regret has
been ahlc to actend buc a few of che
gatherings in the past twenty years. It
about fourteen years, we u11derstand,
since Monsignor's lase answer of roll
call up to May 19.
TI1e onlv money that makes che mare
go is stable money, some one has said.
The S. A. A. finance committee showed
a healthy belief in chis principle when
it gor to work and rai~d rhe "cold
cash" for endowment policy premiums,
and in ;ibsolutdy record time.

Favorably Imp ressed

And we are not intending any denial
of D. L. \Vad/ey's alleged good nature
when we /,ail h,m hnein as the likeliest
fellow we can think of to succeed Krebs
in his tra,!-bla~ing work of 1hc last few

Josic Kordsmeier some of his facial
beaut)' pro tem. No fau!t of Josie's
whatever, and too bad for so lovely 1
"p;tn." Too bad, also, about ocher sim•
ilar mishaps, which preach the moral,
"le» speed and more caution after midmghc, young men."
TI,e arrival of Fred Nagel and Carl
Nagel, brothers, revived talk abouc the
stirrmg football days when the game
was very young here, and when Coach
Maus was a teamma1c of these twu
hearty squadmen. Thr Tropns need
two successors to diem at this mmute.

t·cars.

Tl,e Association went into the inner
circles of the Oklahoma clerical ranks
this time in selecting as its toastmaster
the Rev. Joseph A. LaBonte, of Poteau,
Okla., who w;is originally imrocluced to
Subiaco, as we recall, by alum11us Father
Peter Post, of Fort Smith. Two good
men who have been attcndmg our fott.
gatherings in late years.
The ladies on the reunion group photograph-which may be had, by the way,
at Brother Ancon's shop for 20c-are
wives or sweethearts of alumni, to-wit;
Mrs. Wm. Elsken, Paris; Mrs. Julian
Nabholz, Linle Rock; Miss Mary Lou
Sluytu, Little Rock; and Miss Catherine
Arnold, In your reunion memo book
belong also the names of Mrs. John
Tucker, Mn. Joseph Roe, Mn. Edward
Kirspel, and of many ladiu you met in
Anthony Hall.
Besides the Fatheu at the abbey and
clergymen already mentioned, we rejoie.
ed in l,aving with us on the happy day
of May Z0: the Very Rev. Basil Egloff,
Sho.1I Creek; the Rev. Alphonse Mueller,
Subiaco; rhe Rev. Thomas Buerglcr,
Paris; the Rev. Richard Evcld, Scranton;
the Rev. Bonaventure Maechler, Charles-

Dr. John Smith and Mr. G . Carey,
~th of Paris, special guests of the
alumni, likewise added to chat Fund of
H;ippincss we liad be~n advised to score
,p.
Every reunionist will have his own
story of difficulties encountered in fueing him.self from business obligations so
as to attend the meeting. But our pick
of "dose shaves" or narrow escapes from
mining the fun is the instance of Frank
and Louis Mitchell, Sherril!, Ark. These
boys kepi their long anendance record
intact by waiting unril late that Sunday
afternoon to see if wea ther conditions
would or would not absolutely require
their presensc on their plantation. Jupiter
Pluvius gave the (to us) right answer
and by a forced drive they arrived in
Anthony H all from Pine Bluff on time
for the initiation.

It is a keen plea.mrc to watch the per•
sistenr rise from year to year, in the
great wide world, of graduates sci¥
rather fresh from the academic halls.
Some of these chaps, you can readi!ly
see, ate knocking ac the door of opportuni7 with a bang that means, "admit

Floor mauagers John Vorster and
Henry Elsken really handled che crowd
in perfect style. Bur then it was lO
our way of thinking a perfect crowd.

Clerics Receive Orders
Five Frater.; of che Subiaco clericare
received Major Orders from the Most
Rev. John B. Morris, D. D., at St.
Andrew's Cathedral, Little Rock, on Sun•
day, May 26. Elevated co the di;iconate
were the Rev. Leonard Knoff, 0. S. B.,
the Rev. Mark Berger, 0. S. B., and chc
Rev. Cyril Lange, 0. S. B. Frater
Damian Wewers and Frater Norbert
Grummer were made subdeacons.

Sodality of B. V. M.
Inducts Members
The solemn reception inro the Soclalit_•
of 1he B!es~d Virgin of 24 academy
smdenrs, who last December had been
accepted as socii, took place on Sunda1·,
May 12, during evening service, with
the Very Rev. Ignacius Boclmayr, spirima! director, in charge of the ceremony.
The followi ng became full-fledged
mem~rs: Tom Brown, M3rtin A,hour,
John Dunn, O,arles Rinke, William
Spanlce, Alois Classen, Lambert Bemer,
Joe Petrus, Richard Dennis, Joe Solcora,
Oscar Gehring, H erbert Bezner, Louis
DcSalvo, Joe H iegel, James Lanni,
Francis Lazzari, Raymond Bezner, Joe
Tr;ipolina, Rus~ll Cuey, Leston Sacra,
J ack Moynihan, Charles Jones, William
Dingwall, and Robert Nickens.

Von Der Heid e-Sprick
For the second time 1his spring St.
Benedici's church was the scene of nup•
tia! services, when M iss Gertrude Elisabeth Sprick became the bride of John
F. von der Heide on the morning of
May 25. Father Alphonse Mueller celebracecl che high mass and officiated at
the ma rriage ceremony.
Miss Teresa $prick of Li ttle Rock at•
tended her sister as maid of honor. Miss
Elizabeth &hriver was bridesmaid, and
Edward Sprick, as best man, completed
the bridal party.
The couple will live in Fort Smith.
Mrs. von der Heide, che daugh1er of
Mrs. Louise $prick, formerly taught in
St. Benedict's school. The groom, who
is the son of Frank von der Heide of
Subiaco, is employed by the Mansfield
Lu,nber Co. in Fort Smith.

Sophs Perform Comedy
Everybody is most favorably impressed with the fraternal spirit of our new
associate members, Dr. Joseph Roe and
Hon. Carl E. Bailey. The sterling feJ.
lowship of these men added a zest to
the reunion. Laughter to the point of
rears!
A random ~hot; Could F. Stirrup
really h,wc won that money?
Retiring President Krebs gave voice to
a very good principle when he said, in
dft'ct! "Do not choosr your president
merely on the basis of good fellowship.
Choose him because of the work you
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Hon est-to-Goodness
Honest-inJun, Boy.., "Nap" Werner
was only clowning at the dance. He
played a fair game of handball next
morning at 7:30, so he couldn't have
been "char way" in reality.
Dr. Freutd and Ed Burke kept Mcmphic o_n the S. A. A. map rhis year, but
we mil missed the Dietzes, Linders,
Dave, et al. Those wedding "news"
sound nice, too.
\~e are sorry for 1hc wreck that cost

The academy sophomore English class
breezed through a weJ!.rcce1ved chrce•
act comedy, The Ghost Who l<Jughs,
written and directed by their English
teacher, the Rev. Augustine Linbeck, 0.
S. B., and performed on Mar 16. 111e
mother of Father Augustine, Mrs. W.
Linbeck, gave chc performers a dinner
and an evening of entertainment at the
Linbeck residence west of the college, on
May 22.
Members of the cast were: Tom
Brown, William Dingwall, Harry Hoag•
land, Joseph Hoing, Francis Lazzari,
Robert Nickens, Forris Novel, Herbert
Parker, and George Sicgenmorgen.

DIRECTORY
Yaffee Iron & Metal Co., Inc. New
and Relaying U:ail, Structural Seed, Pipe,
Centrifugal Pumps, Machinery, etc. 421519 South Eleventh St., Fort Smith, Ark.
Krebs Bros. Supply Co. Factory Distributors of Builders' Hardware, Paint,
Hotel and Restaurant Suppliu, Office
Buildi11g Equipment, Chi11a and Glassware. P. 0. Box 1299. Little Rocle
Ark.
Sec the
Students!
Typewriters.
Royal Portable ac reduced prices. Only
14.80 per month. R. 0. Matthews, 1506
South 17th Street. Phone 8868. Fort
Smith, Ark.
W hen in Fore Smith, vUit HUNT'S.
"The But at Popular Prices." Fort
Smith's largest popular-priced depa.rtment $tore. 804 Garrison Ave.
Dodge Brothen Motor Can, Trucks,
Buses. ROM Motor Company. Motor
Towson and
Coaches. Phone 3136.
Rogers Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.
ARNOLD Barber and Beauty Supply
Co. Little Rock, Fort Smith, Shreveport, La., Jackson, Miss., Memphu
Tenn.
Paris' Leading Department Store:
TH6 ECONOMY STOll.E. Dry Goods,
Shoes, dodiing, Groceries, Hardware,
McCormick.Deering Farm Jmpltments,
and Cream Separators.
Ozark Paint & Wall Paper Co., For~
Smith, Ark. New Location at 21 Sourh
Ninth St. Second door from the Joie
Theatre. New stock of \Vall Paper and
Paints.
P/am Lee's Dependable Garden, Flow•
er and Field Seed.,. Buy chem from
your Local Merchant. If he doesn't have
diem write Ls.g's Si>:BD SroP.E, Ft. Smith.
BRESUN BoJLER ... NO IRoN WoRl(S.-

Steam Boilers, Smoke Stacb, Taab,
Iron and Chain Lin.le Wire Fence. 601611 South Tenth St., Fort Smith, Ark.
Trunks,
JOHN KERWIN CoMP ...NY.
Leather Goods, Sporting Goods, 707
Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark. Boosters of the Trojans.
Phi!lpott lire and Battery Co. Vulcanizing, \'(lashing and Greasing; Tires,
Tubes, Gas, Oils, and Road Service.
1 Q15 ~ogers Ave.
(Highway 22) Fort
Smith, Ark.

Professional Car ds
OCULIST
Your eyes arc the medium by which
you gather knowledge. Are your eyes
good? How do you know? Dr. Hosea
Rich, D. 0. S., 10 South Sixth St., Ft.
Smith, Ark.

DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Mason, D. D. S., 301-302
First National Bank Building.Phones:
Fort Smith,
Office '57Z-Res. 6094.
Ark.
PHYSIOANS
Doctors Smith , Paris Hospital, Paris,
Arkansas.

_

MOBlLGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
_ _Pa~,.~r~
PURE ... s SUNLIGHT

Drink

In S tcrili~eJ Bottler
Tl1e Coca-Cola Boeding Co., Fort Smith

Improves in Health
While in Switzerland
Fadm George Binkert, 0. S. B., repor[ed fr« since &p1ember of onetime
menaceof ..ertigoattacb.
The Rev. George Binkm. 0. S. B.,
who returned to his nati\'e Switzerland
I.a.st June, reporrs that his health ha1
impr()l,'«l considerably. He ha~ not suffered an a<t.ick of vertigo, his former
ailmem, ~in« &ptember. This almost
miraculous rte0VCI)' from what 5"<"ml'd
a tenacious malady he .a.scribes not so
much to the change of climate or mcdi.
cal care as 10 the imerctsiiion of tluB!essed Lady of Eiruiede!n. In consequmce of his improved heal[h he ha.s
been able to mah himself ~fol to rht
abbey in many ,.·ays. During the winter months he was station.-d in the little
Benedictine convent in the "Au" near
Eiruieddn, whert he had the charge of
the Venerable Sism·s m the absence of
theregularchaplain. Asi.1tcrofFather
Stephen Htinkde, 0. S. B., the Ve~.
Siner M. Francisca, 15 a member of this
community, and the Supc:rior is_ Rev.
Mother Bernarda Luth,grr, a rdauvc of
Father Gregory Luthigcr of bles.sed
memory, and of Father Luke Hess.
During die winter Father George indulged in the hobby of constructing neat
lirtle birdh= for the man}' futhercd
songmninit:archoffoodan dhabita•
tion, 5ince the snow wali heavy and continuous in Switurland. Tl,e artiwy of
these l11tle "chaleb" took rhe fancy of
the Sisters ro such a degree that Father
George wa.1 importuned to exm1d hi..
activity in behalf of the needy birds, and
500llmostofrhewindo~inth econvent
offeredbungalowapartmencs free of rent
to the winged visitors. But 1hi5 activity
caused the artist's hand to become the
sc,u of intense rheumatic p.iin, which
oo!y time and the tare of 1J1e Sistei:s
could allay.
As the Subiaco world wdl know5,
Father George holds prominent rank
among that group of sterli11g men who
came acr05S the waten yurs ago to work
in America. His servias as pastor, mis·
sionary, and teacher have been of U~to!d value to the Logan county commumty. It is cl,erefore b~t a mild e~pres.5ion
,..! our joy upon heanngof !us improvement to say, with rhe community and
iu head, Father Abbot Edward, ''V.:!t,u,
tt

(1ic/)

(rl!'JC.ZI!"

Prints for School
Father Raymund Wewe1'5, 0. S. B.,
German "prof," i:; the printer who put
ou1 all the neat programs, handbi\11,
football advertisements, etc., for which
the school is locally known. He is bat•
ting 1000 per cent in satisfaction to
customers, and does it all with a ~mall
hand press. Father Matthtw \Vieder·
kehr, O. S. B., and sometimes a student
ot two, assist Father Raymund.

Tech llests Subiaco
In Ag ri Day Ga me

JPA'TR ON8
Our Friends - Your Friends - Pah'onize Them!
AMES-KEERS COMPANY
)13 South T...,,1, S,
A,hnoa,
Fon Smuh,

210 Sou,h S,.uh Sr

A,ians.1,

91J G:mUoo A~•
Fort Smith,
JOZ Garriton Ave

Arbnsa•

Fort Smith,

Fort Smith,

Arkan..,,

THE SELIG COMPANY
336•1' 0 Marriell.a St

300 Rog•rs A••·

Arbns.a•
L. P. JACOBS
Hardwa~

Pan,,

Atlant.a,
SUBIACO LUMBER COMPANY

Joe E<bn,
Arbru.a,

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.
817 Ea,t Markham St.
Arkanw,
Lin!, Rock,

LINBECK'S GARAGC
La .. rence Linb«k, Prop.
Subtaco,

A,kllnw

Arbn.,..

l'ari,,

FORT SMITH PAPER CO.

Fott Sm11h,

Arlu.nw

fioyAL DRUG STORE

FIRST NA T/ONAL BANK
601 Garri,on Ave.

Ark.an,.;,,

REYNOLDS-DA\.' IS GROCERY CO.

CfIT NATIONAL BANK
,14 G,,nwn A•e.

Fot< Smith,

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK
623 Gorn.on Av,

Fon Smuh,

PATRJCK SHOE CO/',.IPANY

BRUCE-ROGERS COMPANY
Fon Smith,

Arluuua,

Pan,,

/',.fan.,&«

Subiaco,

A,k.,,,u,

WAHL DRUG COMPANY

Chu. F. Wahl, Prop

Pari,,

Arb.=•

J. F. \'\'einmJnn
Moiling Comp.,ny
Atlun.U

Little Rock,

Ad<.alU3J

Archbishop Rummel
Rossi Preserves
Greeted By St udents
Spotless Record
Tony Rossi pitch"d Subiaco to an 8-4
victory over the Conway Catholic Club
on Ma\' 26 at Conway, keeping intacr
his twl>'year high school record of no
defeats. Subiaco collectc,::I 16 hirs off
two Conway pitchers. Beumer smrted
the fireworks when he drove the ba!I out
of the park in the second frame for the
local ream's only home run of rhe .season.
Strack: of Conway, and Ne5ter and
Need/ram of Subiaeo each had thr« hits
apiece. Subiaco ba11c,::I around in thl'
6th, driving Edwards from the mound
with six successive hits chat netted five
tallies. Conwa)·'s big inning was the
5th, when ) of the 10 hits made off
Rossi accounted for a pair of runs.
E:
R H
S«m by inning.:
010005101 8 16 I
Sub,a,o
l
000 020 Oil 4 10
Conway
SumrrlM)': Run.s bot!M ,n, lkumer 2,
NttdMm 3, Thomaa, Lutken, Str•d: 2, An·
1hony, Fiotan. Hom~ Runs, &umet. Twn·
!,a.,, hi,s, Thoma.. Strad:. Stol-en b.tse•,
N,s~r 2, Nttdh,m, !kumor, Gnunmer 2,
Lu,ken, Donohue 2, Anihony, M<>lll 3.
Daub/• pl:a)'I, Edw1nl1 tc Kuthky, Edward,

The Subiaco uudent body, together
with the collrge•academr band, journeyed w A!rus on May 13 to greet Archbishop Joseph Rummel, who was on his
way to New Orleans ro assume charge
of the Southern archdiocese. The train
bearing the archbishop's party remained
15 minutes in Altus for the pre5"ntation
of a progr.1m in whic/i d,e b..nd, rhe
children of d,e Alms p.uocl,ial 5,:/,00/,
and rhe choir of St. Mary's dmrch p.irticipattd. The archbishop responded
with a brief addre,;., and gave hb blessing to the assembly befoce reboarding
his train. Abbot Burgert joined the
p.1rty at Alms and aecompanied it to
New Orlcaru for the consecration ceremony.
The trip to Altus was pare of Bishop's
day celebration. Dinner was served atop
Pond Creek Mountain at Altus, and
afterwardsrhestudents returned to Paris
for a twl>'hour swim in Short Mountain
Creek:. Father Eugene and Father Alcuin
accompanied the picnickers.

:~ :•~=i~gt~ff"~~~~.li :;~ :_:::~:

in 5 \.J inning,, off Grummer, 7 w1th 2
runs in 3 2·3 inninp, Walk., by Rou, ~.
by Edward• !, by Grummtc I. Srcudt out,
by Ro«, 4, by Edv.•ardo 5, by Grummtr 3
left on b.ua, Subiaco 6, Conway 8. Ba1-

Crew Completes
Improvements

@•:.:,d~,u~%';;,m~~:rurtrr:r"k~tr;

Compkting its program of campus impt()l.'emcnc.s towards the end of May, the
student voluntary working crew directed
by the Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. 8., can
look back upon another year of high
achievement. The swimming pool and
hillside park project was pracrical!ycom•
p!cte at press time to rhe stage permitted by p=ntrcsources. Bythcjudicious use of a!I favorable weather-and there has nor been a great deal of
i1 chis spring-tht crew has with wonderful perseverance kept abreast of its
schedule as outlined by Father Eugene.
An outing to Morrison Bluff was recently granted the picked members of
•he working force in acknowledgement
of th.-ir service~.
Concurrently with the above crew, student directed by the Rev. Alcuin Kubis,
0. S. B., assistant prefect, have bbortd
for improvements upon the upper cam•
pu>, and others led by the Rev. Edward
Chrisman have hpt the tl'nniscourtsin
good shape and added a diving board to
the college outdoor peraphemalia. •

Conway,

BAITING AVERAGES
H
AB
21
Nttdham

_,2

Thoma,
Novel
Ro"i
Hoogland
13,umer
Lu<ken
Z.i!er
Danohut
Nater
Mac~!d

P~r.
.-104

51
26

16

.314

8

.308

_IL

3
7

.273
.269

5

26
_23
19

a

.218
.20,

48

9

.188

170
9
,1
Hoot: fair play.
5 .139
36
Jake: doing rhe unexpected.
5 .135
17
Zimp: brainlessucuses.
.IH
2
_ 15
000
0
9
Charlie: slcipping classes.
H,.-g,,l
.000
0
4
Richard: snoring.
Strack
.000
0
--- 2
Hna
Doc: nothing.
Steed: forgetting anignments.
Madame; "Matilda, when you wait
Butch: musical accompfohmenn.
on die table co.night don'1 display any
Fat: reducing u:erci..cs.
jewelry before ihe guests, please."
Louie: temperament
Maid: "Oh, l'm not afraid, ma'am."
Wimpy: hi.s roaming nose.
Slim: articulation?
Dona/tr Cup
Mart: ahility to dodge prefects.
The donor of the Loving Cup annual!v
Russ: Southern accent.
ath•
Mac: baseball lore and Tulsa papers. awarded to Subiaco's ben alt•round
letc i, Mr. J. Mayne Bailey, of Fort
Tom: clas.5ificatioru in biology.
Smith.
-Bezickm,m

Independents fall before Wonder Boys
by ~.2 Count. Hitting is weak
in Pind,es.

THE PER ISC O P E
For the Friends of Su biaco College
Vol. XVUI.

MrGLYNN GROCERY
101 Mam St

J. MAYNE BAILEY
Jn.uran« Bond• IA•
Arkan.a,
··
Fon Smith,

Grummer

FAMOUS FOR WHAT??

June2,193';
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Arkan.a$ Tech took the Subiaco Independent, into camp on Agri Day a1
Russd!villt, May 14, and won by a 5,2
count. The \Vondu Boys col!ected 1he1r
scores in bunches, t"·oin the first frame
and three m the four1h.
Failure 10 deliver ,.·hen a hit meant
runs and bad miscues in rhc field in the
two innings that gave Tech its score:.
hurt the Independents, who had a slim
edge in hitting. Pitcher Maus had the
bet average, a single and a double, the
only utra base hit of thl'game, in th,.,e
times up. Korte led rhc Wonder Bo)'s
with two for four.
R H E
S<o« by ,nnmg,:
4
5
000110000 Z
Subta,o
Z
➔
WO JOO 000 ~
T.,-h

N:.1.K::7'z, i~:s t'' t~n~~h;'~\l~~·
1

5-l,nficc hits, Grummu, Powell. Holbbaugh
S,ol~n b-s, Kirl<patrid:, Grummt<, Kone

H,u, off Maus 4 wi,h , run.. ,n 9 mmnR•;
off Croom. 5 with 2 run• ,n II mn,ngs.
Walk,, by Maus 1; by Crocm 2. Struck
out, by Maus ~. by Croom 6. Leh. on
buts, Su!-ia,o 6, T.,-h 6. &ttnn. Subia<o,
Mau, and Gt,,/,; T...-h, Croom and o~~i•

Graduating Exercises
At College To-N ight
(Conrinued from p,.~ge one)
Ark. Tied for the honor: Louis DeSalvo, John Walk:.
Claniral Course (highl'JI average):
Leston Sacra, Denison, Tex.
Foreign l\fodcr,1 Lmgu.:ge1: Joseph
(auended
Hundt, Gainesville, Tex.
Linds.iy, Tex., schools), in German.
E,n,I \\',',: ..cc,
Tied for rh,: l>onor:
A/oysdas,ren.
ftfarhematiu; Emil \Vewer, Barling,
Ark:.
Histur,·: Fred Hoedek:ck, Tisho,.
mingo, Okla. Tied for the lwnor; Les•
toll Sacra, Lawrence Wewers.
Mmor A"'ards
Condrw; JD5eph Petrus, Hazen, Arie.
Appliration t0S111dics: Omles Hannon, Columbus, Ohio.
Prmcw.:lity: Francis Laziari, Tonti•
town, Ark.
Good Order: Eugene Boerner, Subiaco, Ark.
Donors of Ml"dals
The donors of gold medals for the
school year 19H-3' arc: Condur1-TI1e
Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph.
D., Subiaco; Chrirti,m Dortmze-The
Mose Rev. John B. Morris, D. D., Little
Rock; Cattt:him, Conttst-The Most.
Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, D. D., Dalla~,
Tex.; Latin-Mt. J. J. Morrison, Memphis, Ttnn.; Englrsl-Mr. Leo Kreb5,
Little Rock, Ark.; Cl.:rsiral-The Re.
Rev. Patrick F. Horan, S. T. D ., Fort
Smith, Ark.; forl'ign Mod.-rn L.:ngu.:gu
-The Rev. J. J. Dol1e, Umbarger, Tex.;
Matlumatics- The Subiaco Alumni
Associa tion; Hfrtor,-.-Mr. Harry La.
Hood, St. Louis, Mo.
HARD TO IMAGINEi
Strack: worrying.
Joe Donohue argu.ing
Jake Donohue acung scmible
Zimpd really sick
Zeiler back from Paris on rime
Wimpy with his mouth shut
Clas.,en stepping out to Dardanelle
Buergler not eating
Grummer nor smiling
Cassady getting serious
Steed with a tie on
De Salvo loafing
-Beu<kmau & Co.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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TROJANS WI N 6-0

OVER TIGERS
\\•cdham Sl'.orcs. ~cslc r is
1.h ck ficld Star in Game
\Yilh Charlcslon.
Using to advantage the break given
rhem by a fumbled lateral pass, the
Trojans scored m the fim quarter of
their openmg game wirh Charleston and
defeated the Tigcn, 6-0, on October 4.
Necdhamrcgisren:dchescor cafterNestcr had recoven,d for Subiaco on Otar~~;r~~/t:~r~;:c.tu:-::~!la ~ti~;s:h;
line for gains, Favor made 6 yards
tl,rough tack.le to the 2•yard 1ml', and
Needham ended the drive by plunging
over for the touchdown.
TROJANS LACK EXPliRIENCII

SWJSS-AMEIUCAN ABBOTS CONVENE HERE
A rn«11ng of Ikned1cti11e prelates and educators convened here Tuesday
mornwg, lmnging rogcthcr five abbots who arc heads of monutenes and
schools in widely separated sections of the Umced States. It wa5 the sixteenth
rritnnial chapter of abbms of the Swiss.American congregation, and as an event
ranks far ahead of any other happ,:rnng chat can be foreseen as likely to occur
during the present scholastic year.
The abbots convening are the Rt. Rrv. Philip Rueggle, Conception Abbey,
Conception, Mo.; the Rt. Rev. Thomas Meier, Sr. Benedict Abk:y, Mount
Angel, Ore.; the Rt. Rev. Columban T!rnis, St. Joseph Abbey, St. Benedict,
L1.; 1he Rt. Rev, Ignatius E~scr, St. Meinrad Abbey, St. Meinrad, Ind., and
the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
The monasteries they represent comprise the Swiss-American congregation,
founded by priests who came to America from ancient monasteries in Europe,
particularly from Einsicdeln, Switzerland.
A meeting is held every three years, the last before chis one having taken
placl' m I932, in St. Meinrad, Ind. The last meeting of this kind held at
Subiaco previous to Tuesday was an ocrnrance of [917.
A high Mass was celebrated at 7;45 Tuesday in the presence of the Rt.
Rev. Abbots, the abbey choir, the student body, and people of the parish. The
celebrant was the Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. B. A solemn Requiem for de·
ceased members was sung \Vednesday by the Rev. Edward Chrisman, 0. S. B.
Abbot Philip of Concfption was re-elected Pracses {President) of the congregation, a post he has held since 1923. Wednesday he began hii, third successive term. Abbot Columban of S1. Joseph, La., became First Con~u!tor,
and Abbot Ignatius of St. Meinrad, Second Consultor. The Very Rev. Gregory Kehres, 0. S. 8., dean of all tead,en at Subiaco, was ac1ing ..ccretary of
the meeting.
Beginning Tuesday. Oc1obcr 8, 1he mccring was concluded TI1ursday
with a pon tifical high Mass and the reading of the decretals of the chapter.

The Troiansshowed plainly their lack
of experience on both offense and defense, and but for that might have run
up a much larger score. Several times
1hey worked. themselves into scorll'lg situations, only to be stopped when blocking and tackling assignmen~ were nor
ca.med out. Right at the dose of the
first quarter they advanced to the 5-yard
line, but were set back by a 15-yard
penalty and lost 1J1e ball on downs. Near
tl,c end of the half d1ey threatened College Receives
ag.1i..11, afrer Nester, who played an out•
Valuable Collections
~tanding game in the b11ckfidd, 1,ad returned Haynes' punt 20 yatds to Subiaco's )8,yard line. Favor reached midMandelal'lz Gives
Father
field on a reverse, then took a. 15.yard
Hm·c Specimens of Cacti
pass from Nester and galloped to the
Charleston 19•yard stripe. Nester picked
.\nd Tropica l Fish.
up 2 yards through center, and Favor
fo!!owcd on a reverse to the right 10 the
To the Rev. H. B. Mandelartz the
JO.yard mark just as the whistle blew
college ii, indebted for an unusua? gift
for the half.
in the form of a valuable collection of
CHARLESTON T RIES PASSES
tropical fish. Everything necessary for a
Haynes, Tiger right half, gave the
well-balanced aquarium is included in
Subiaco offense plenty of trouble wi1h
the donation, according to the Rev. Clemhis passing in the last half, but his re- ent Schmidt, 0. S. B., instructor in
scortheir
when
connect
to
ceivers failed
biology. At present the collection, which
ing chances were good. Colvard also
includes one 95•ga!lon glass tank and
made a good showing in the Tiger back13 smaller cases, is hou..cd in the Abbey
field.
hot-house in rhe Eiast Parle awaiting
Char!cscon·s ouly first down was made
preparation of a more advantageous lovia passes. Against the Trojan !inc, the
carion. Among the spt:cimens in the
Tigers' running anack made little head•
collection, many of which arc as yet un•
way. Capt. Zimpe!, Petrus, and Hines
dassif,ed, arc: Guppies, Platies, Hd·
paced the Orange line.
lcrics, Gour.1mis, Mollicnisias, Pasbora,
l n the middle of the last quarter,
Bettas, Brachudanio rerio, and PolycenNester again jockq·ed the Trojans to
trus Schomburghi. We hope to publish
assistance
Charleston's 5-yatd \ine, with
the familiar names of the fish and in•
in ball-carrying from Favor and Boulteresting data about rhem i.11 a later islion. Boullion stepped off several brisk
daslJCs that carried the Academy men
father Ma11ddar1~, a well known biol\>'
over l,ard earned ground, and was on
of that
the receiving end of a / 5-yard pass from gi5t and formerly professor
SilverNester. Capt. Jones and Brown rallied science at Mour1t Angel Co!lege,
a varied
the Tiger line on rhe 5-yard mark and ton, Ore., is the do11or a150 of
collectionofrarespecimenof cact.i .
held the Trojans for downs.
Father Oement and Leo Lux, an
abbey emp!oyc, went to Bison recently
SUBIACO
(HARLESTON
to bring back the collection.
No•tl
l,f1,nd
V,1nM,1rr
H,nu
/,ft /,1rk/r
p.,,k.,
Jo,,u(C)
L,,.,.,ry

Bro•·"
Cooley

/r/1 f!.l<drd

f',tru<

Z,ilu

11gh1 gudrd
"/!./,ttd<k/t

,,,J

Z,mpd
w,,.,.,

Donohue
,ig/,1
8,ork
NtJtrr
quar1t,b,1rk
Sh-,,p
Fa>or
/,ft half
Toby
Boulli,m
riRhthal/
H,,:yn,,
Nttdham
f,.1/b,,,k
Fiord
S,mm,,,rys Touchdo,-,n$, Ne,dham; Fin<
down,, Chaclc>t011 J, Subiaco 8. PaSK>, Ch,,r.

1monc<>mp1e1td2ofJ2for23y ards,2int<r•

cept.d; Subia<o cornplered 1 of O for , 2
yards, 2 in,nceprc,d PenaluH, Charl<oton 3
for n yud,; Subiaco 5 for 45 yards. Pun11,

Flappers. please transcrik:: "The devil
haih pown ro a,;.,urne a pleasing shape:."
- Hamic!. Ari II, Sc. 2.
/-l.ty11es 6 for 186 yards; Neuer j for 103
yard.,. Ave,ago ro!U,n of V""'~, Charleston

5 yard.,, Subia<o 16 yards. G~in frorn scrimmage, Charle11on 10 y~rd.,, Subiaco ]6!. Sub.
Charlesron, Colvard, Spuoard,
S"tut1or,,:
Micht ntr, H. Toby; Subiaco, Siebenmorgan,
f'o~. Rofo,..,, Srwel!, Col!,g~ of ,h, Oz.ark.;
Ark. Tech; head linesman,
umpirt,
Oehms, Ch,i.,ian Broth,,. Collei;e.

Leming,

Solemn P ro fession
In Abbey Chapel
Three ).;ovil:es Enter :\lons:1 lcry Scplcmbcr 1-1
The solemn vow~ of rhe Benedictine
Order were professed on September I 5 in
St. Bcnedicts church k:fore the Rt. Rev.
Edward Burgen, 0. S. B., by Frater
Silvester Schad, Gainesville, Tex., Frater
Alfred Hoenig, Muenster, Tex., and
H erman Lau:,:, Lindsay, Tex. Tiie ceremonv took place during a ponrifical
high mass at which Abbot Burgert was
assisted by Father Anthony Schroeder,
arch•priest, Father Eugene Knoff and
Father Matthew Wiederkehr, chaplains
ro t/,e abbot, the Rev. Mark Berger and
rhe Rev. Norbert Grummer, deacons.
Father Alcuin Kubis was master of ceremonies, and Frater Leonard Knoff, the
orgamst.
On &ptcmher 14 Carl Grummer, Conway, Anthony Rossi, Center Ridge, and
Bertrand Hannefin, East Sc. Louis, 111.,
were admitted to the monastery to be.
gin a year in 1he novitiate as candidates
for the order.

S odality Names Officers
Newly cl.-ned officer, for the So,faliry of the Blessed Virgin are: Ignatius
Eckdhoff, prefect; Andrew Wyllie, a5,istant prefect; Andrew Straclc,.sccretary;
Lawrence Wewers and Tom Oldham,
cunsu!tors; Fred Hoedcbc:ck, instructor
of candidates.
For rhe Apostleship of Prayer tl,e officers are: Paul fkrcnd, prc>idcnt; Paul
Kennedy, vice-president; Fred Hoedebeck, sccretary•treasurer; Emil Wewer,
John Wa!be, Anthony Steiert, Edgar
Mosman, Cecil Chrisman. Basil 13orengasser, Vincent Flusche, Jo$eph Bezner,
Lambert S..zncr, Lawrence Schad, Harry
I foag!and, Maurice Bcuckn1an, promo-

October 12, 1935

New T each e r Here;
Enrollment Soars
Enrolment 11 ighcsl Since
Hl'.D. Falher ,\ ugus lin c
to Clrnrlt.:slon.
In the annual summer exchange of
posts the school acquired a high!y experienced reacher in rhe person of the
Rrv. Cdrnin Bache, 0. S. B., of St.
Bcnedict·s College, Atchison, Kans.
Father Celestin is an expert in sreno,.
graphy, having been trained in New
York i.chools and having been idenrified
for many years with the former com.
mercial department of S,. Bcr.cc!ict's.
During one tcnn he had a class nf 75
typim. He has worked in collaboration
with shorthand experts on many occasions and isat present perfccung a system
of shorthand on which he bas spt:m many
hours of work. Father Celestin is also
equipped to ,each English, history, and
other allied high-school subjects. Aflable, inr~rl'sred in boys, and possessed
of a rich background of teaching CX·
pericnce, Father Celestin is a very valu•
able addi1ion to the Suhiaro staff.
LosE ONE T!!ACHliR

One teacher was lose to the academy
in shuffles affecting 1he Texas parish
personnel as well as the schools. He is
the Rev. Augustine Linbcclc, who the
past two years taught Greek and English
in the academy, and last year wrote and
directed the staging of a three-act farce
for the sophomore class. Father Augustine has been given charge of Sacred
Heart Parish, Charlesron, Ark., succeed•
ing the Rev. Bonaventure Maechler, 0.
S. B., who has k:en appointed to the
Rhineland, Tex., parish, where he succeed, the Rev. Boniface Sp.inke, 0. S.
B., who this term is connected with
Corpu5 Christi College. Father Bonavemurc will have the difficult task of
completing a church edifice begun there
:;omc years ago.
ENROLLMENT RFACHES PEAK
Enrollment in both the college and
the academy departments has reached
its highest peak since the fire of 'V,
when more than half the building was
destroyed. The normal enrollment of
pre.fire days ranged from 150 to 180.
While it will not be possible again to
accomodate this numk:r, until the necessary dormi,ory and other space can be
rc,acquirc,::I, all reasonable effort will k:
made co main1ain a consistendy selected
enrollment and a curriculum and system
.,f inMruction designed to build 50lid
American men. The enrollment at present is 97.

Present Comedy Here
"Oh Promise Mc," a comedy wi1h an
all-female cut was pres,:med in Anthony
Hall on rhe evening of September 23 by
players from St. Joseph's pJrish, Paris.
T~k.ing parr in the presentation were:
rhc Mis..cs Augusta Klt..'63, Zita Gitard,
Ann Connaugl.ton, Helen Fox, Margie
Fox, Alice Marie W'ahl, Mildred Seifert,
Karie Connaughton, Margaret Kleba,
Regina Klcba, Babe Leding, Lucille Vors•
ier, Mary Margarer Connaughron, Aug•
usta Leding, Mrs. Albert Fritz, Mrs.
Charles Wahl, Jr., and Mrs. George
Wahl.
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MacDonald: "Doctor, what should
I tab, when I am run down?"
Dr, John: "The license number."

possibly has developed few d1eories that
will stand the to~ of experience and

50c

Prefect: "Do not den)' it. Three
boys h,n-c tesufied 10 ~cing you skip
das,;.''
lkrcnd: "Huh, what's three boy,.
I can bring in millions who did not ..cc
me do it."'

SullSCRll'TIOl'i Pu1ci;

NOTICE
Friends and well-wishers who are in
arrca~ wah their suhKnption arc asked
kindly to send one dollar to cover the
subKnption co,,t for lut }'Car and this
)'ear. Others are asked to send 50c for
the current volume. Please do not await
a dun. The CO>t of dunning is prohibiuve to our lade papc:r.
SUBSCRIBERS
Mrs. H J. Hcag!and
G•org• Huber
Rn-. R. lftC!uk
Mn. D. H•nn,fo,
Robert Wahl
J\1,u Paulin• S.rgup
R,,._ A Lnb.ck
Mrs. F. S.udr.""'n
M,u Pauhn• S.uckn1an M,-. S.mic• Lmokon
W,1! M,ndon
Conrad Mu,hl<gg

OUR •'ADS"
Almost every advertisement we carry
is a token of somebody's friendly interest
in our school. \X'ithour them we could
nor po65ibly carry on chis minor but important work of publicizing the school
and tightening bonds of unity between
it and its patrons.
Fnends of rhe school are requested
to take ume to scan the advertising sec•
tion c.1refully. \Y/e should like to D111ke
our friends your friends. The firms
w·ill be found to be good places to deal
with and 1hey deserve the patronage of
e\·ery one interested in the school.
Sar.: "I ~w }·our 'ad' in The Periscope.

AS OJ\'£ BOY SEES
THE OLD SCHOOL

Dear L- ·,
I have been here five days and I am
having the time of my life. I like the
boys and the school here twice as much
as I like those in
I thought thar I would miss the dance,
, but I have scarcely
and shows of
given them a thought. I have tn<:' many
oth" thing• to do to even miss the
dances, etc.
[ have been playing tenm• at lea5t two
hours a day on some swell tennis court•
here. I ha,·c brcn practising footb.i!I
and my chances of le1tuing arc _preny
go.xi so far. The coach knows h,:, bus1nes.,.
l11e food here 1s the best I have ever
eaten, I have already gained three
pounds although I am pracusing foot•
ball. They are really well equipped for
sports around here. They have a ~well
swimming pool, gym, handball courts,
football field, playground, and a lake
for fishing."
Nore--! f he wrote at this !ate date
he wou!d probably mention studies in a
not-so-cheerful vein, But he is the type
that will 'do," and in case you ask, he is
an A-1 srudem, proving that the types
do ''mi~ .. at times.
'35-'36
Herc\ 10 )·ou, ·35;36! We sec dynamite in your big hands! And dynaJll)te
i> good for lifting rhinp, if you get the
meaning of this. And we want to go
up highn!

----

Pedagogy of 1he twcntied1 century

perhaps has comribmed lade to the solution of the ever present, c,•er vexing,
and ever intcre~tmg problems involved
in the phra5C, "how to lead,." But
one ior1nuh, and one so hrief that 11
can be mas1crcd in a triu, docs seem
to h:n't" come ti) us fresh and pure out
of a welter of conflicting theories, dai1n~,
and prac1ices. It is 1hat quite .. ell known
Novel; "\X-'har time m,1y I come?''
1hree-word admonition of the educator)
She: "Afttr dinner.''
Novel: "Tha1's JU5t w·hat I was com- -tuch, test, teach.
Young ttachers who wil! put 1his
ing after."
formula consment!y into practice will
find in it a mine of wisdom and a
Coach; "What football experience
trouble sava of untold value. Teach
ha,·e you had?''
Yeager: "Last summer two trucks the le~n as outlined in the text, test
vour pupils in the beu and shortest way
and a car hit me.''
you can find as to their grasp of the
Father: "What's the mater, Cas.-ady, subiect manu, then teach again that
which has not been mastered. The testcan't }'OU make it?''
Fatty: "Oh, deah, these c!cva1ahs do ing under certain condition, may have
to come at frequent intervals instead of
ro need oiling!'
dail>, but the formula will still hold
\Y/himpy; "Jane, my dear assistant g.>Od as long ai; the intervals are not too
widely 5p;iced, A week-<:nd checking at
,.-hat might we w·rite next?"
Ot""nnis: "Oh, sumpin funny, like a least is surely not impossible under any
condi1ions.
Joke, you know."
Not every teacher in the school should
We, the joke editors, sincerely regret check on the la,t day of 1he week, as die
to
the breaking of Bob's shoulder. We also pupils will in that case be compelled
resort to too much cramming, wil1 b.,
regret that it wasn't Tote's neck.
fagged before reaching certain of rheir
-Whimpy and Mary Jane.
tests, and may in rime develop a spirit
born of desp.iir. The
\'Vheeler; "I started wraing lut night of indifference
teacher will inform hims.:!£ of the
and before I knew it, it was eleven wiser
h;ibits of fellow-teachers in the school,
o'clock.''
and will pick a compara1i1,dy "free''
Novel (caught out of order): "I
started writing and before I knew it, it day for the testing time. Every Tuesday will be found just as effective as
was 'd!'s bells."
every Friday, for instance. In this matter, in spite of the well known habits
"Rea\ pain to rhe sham friend,
of "sral!ing'' and '"fobng" which sum
O,ampaign 10 the real friend."
to 6c a bin/irighr of the eternal $tudem,
-Nick.ens (sel.)
H is well to keep an ear open to comand hinted complaints from 1he
Newcomer: "Say, where's the study ments
rows which the teacher, like the man of
hall?"
Old-timer: "Three flights up, turn public affairs, must face every class day.
is usually more than a grain of
There
left four time•, and locate the noise."
truth in srndcnt alibi-mg, and the teacher
who mes to meet JUSt objections fairly
Lamson (Joe): "I've got 1he fastest
has much 10 gain and absolutely nothing
car gomg."
Girl Friend: "And the slowot com· to lose.
The reteaching of macter not yN
ing back."
gra,;ped musr, within the bounds of
be sternly adl,ercd to.
Fr. Alcuin: "ls Matrimony a Sacra- common5en5e,
Wl,en smdems d,..:ovcr that 1/ic)' may
ment?"'
no1 go on to new maner until they have
Rinkt; "No, it'.1 heck."
mastered the old, their very craving for
O,em. Prof.: "The class will plea)C novd1y will incline 1hem to learn the
old.
taste this solid."
Promberger (after eating a tut tubcful): "Say, what is this stuff?"
Gem. Prof.: "That, my boy, is a
solid form of castor oil."
Prefect: "Now, Nickens, JUSt how
private is )'0Ur private room?''
Wimpy: "Two bits per hour."
Guide: "There, my dear boy, is a
~k}·.craper.''
Steiert: "Bo)', howdy! I'd sure love
to ..cc it work!•'
Fr. Bede: "How old ate )'Ou?''
Boerner: "Just at the awkw·ard age.
Too old to cry and too young to cuss.''
Hmes: "I want to li1·e mr own lifr
thi~ summer."
Flusche: "Me, 100. But dad won't
~take me.''

Rurnin.,ting 011 last summer's fi~hH)g
<"~pericnce.s, we come to wonder why f,sli
~hould have anphing to do with schools
-schoob of fi,h! They know enough
alrt""ady,

Jake: "\Xlhat nationality arc youT'
Rinke: "Well, m)' dentist is named
MacTavish. So that makes me of Scotch
e,traction,''

Steiert (at book s1orc); "He}·, gimme
a scutchi· pl"n to match thC5C i.cratch
pad~."

Bezner: "Have a toothpick?"
Steiert: "No. thanks. They always
go to my head.''

Octoha ll, 1935

It is cool and quiet here always,
\Vhere heaven meets earrh at each
one's best,
And peace descends on him who prays,
And hearts are soothed to gentle rcsr,
ln chapel.
Nor nrJCc J\·c found 1t thus, but oft;
In all my 1ria!s the s.1rne rdid:
So thac to me laid, holds aloft
Sure sign that Truth prompts my
belief
In chapel.
Bright colors there hold fast the eye,
To mingle joy with sacred gloom,
Where souls bathed in His ruddy dye
Are s.a"ed by Grace from lasting doom
In chapel.
-R.M.

Will Publish Directory
"Your S. 0. S. rewved. Stop. Happy
over your enrollment. Stop. Maybe the
depression ,; over. Stop. What m the
heck w,11 I wmc about? Stop. Perhaps
it will also be an S. 0. S. (Same Old
Stuff.) Stop. In any event I had bettt"r rtart!'
The paragraph above, and some orhcr
winy ones, came to the _alumni _ediro_r's
desk togrrher with the first pre~1denual
mt"SS.:lge of D. L. Wadley, and is printed
merely to show that he "has the stuH on
rhe ball," as it were, Every month you
will w.wt u, hear from d1ii fellow \Xlad,
who, b)' rl,e Wa)', is sometliing of a professional a1 winning prizes in commerda!
comern,-good ~iled ones, 100, like cars,
$250.00 checks, and the like. Wadley
plans, among other things, an alumni
directory to be sent to members and
prospective members. Just a few co\mnns of print that he believes will stimulate membcnhip increase.

l-1. C. Bass Dies
Mr. Herbert C. Bass., a staunch fnend
of Subiaco, tnanagcr of the J. Foster &
Co's principal plant at Fort Smith, died
unexpectedly on September ! . Among
Subiaco men whom Mr. Bass employed
for ma11y yearJ arc N. A. Sharum and
Leo T. Sh~rum.-R. I. P.

Catholi c Union Meets
Sunday and Monday

The Catholic Union of Arkansas, an
affiliation of church wcieties and parish
units 1hroughom the stll.te, is in session
at Subiaco this Sunday and Monday
(Oct. 13 and 14). Pre~ided over by
President T. J. Arnold, Lntle Rock, '.he
Union ha~ planned a full and varied
The Academy men chalked up their
second victory on October 10, when they program including as social features ~n
defeated Morrilton high l 9-0 in a nig!ir all-day picnic on Monday and a big
game at Morrilton. Favor, Ne~ter, .,nd d,111ce on Monday evening.
Uc$idcs President Arnold, pmmiBoullioz1 scored behind a beautiful offrns,: that at one time nr another h,1d nent men on the program include the
every man on the squad starring in _a Rt. Rev. Edward Burgcr1, of Subiaco,
spectacular play. The Pemwp,: w1H 1he Rev. Bede Mllchcl. 0. S. B., of the
have details in rhc ne~t j,:;nc.
Subiaco seminary, the Rei. Tlzomu J.
Prcnderga,t, bu$ine,s manager of the
Forris: "You ..:rm to have no in- Gu.:rdian. the Rev. Alphonse Mueller,
Q. S. B., local pastor, the Rev, Peter
cerest for mc."
P0<-t, 0. S. B.. Fvrt Smith, ~ohn M.
She: "No wonder. You've no money
\'(/illems, local S1. Bcued,ct'.1 society pres1rWC$ted in me."
,d,·nt, J~pl, A. Schnitzer. state secrcwry, of Fort Smith, and others.
f'ro,ecuung attorney: "At what hour
A Suhi,,co commmec on arr,,ngements
did you hear the fatal shot?''
,;omisrs of Paul Geel,, Frank Gorrell,
Hoagland: "It was during the Pepand William Fric1nel. The state Cathsod~m or the Lucky Strike hour-I forvlic \Vomcn°s Union is represented by
get which.''
Mr~. G. M. Ul\er and a number of
uffi«rs of hranch units.
Cassady: "I took all my ,i11ging bsons b)' correspondence."
Lots uf flappers arc on their la!! laps
Ros~i: "Boy, you surely lost lot,; of

TROJANS DEF EAT
MORRILTON 19-0

your mail.''

TIIE
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Honvrary A/rm1mH Carl £. Ba,/,:),
rldtc artOrnt.'J general, ,..1,o "'dr ronfin,:d
at Im home b:, illutu the lallt.'r par/ of
Septcmba, ir b.:ck al ln1 desk in liir
bur• olficr at 1.i11lc Rod,. 11' /nlc 11/ /1e
11,H mul.-r 1/,c care of 1-louorary AlummH Vr, Jmrpl, I'. Roe,

The Rev, Francis X. Prmdcrgast
called on Sep1cmhcr 11, when on h1)
way to assume the t,uk of building a
congregation and a church at West
Memphis.
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over his do1oest rival," said an Associated
Press dispatch of August 28 regardmg
the 1oelection of the I 93~ a11-star team of
the Arkansas Staie footb.1H league.
\Vhich translated means 1hat \Xiii.son is
con,idcrcd the best uuluy rnan in his
mnrc league. /-le plap both the infidd anJ outfield, bur prdcra61y second
base. for 1-a,-cm,·1Jle. Leslie played football, /,.,,cb.1U, and basketball under Coach
Quigley at Subiaco in '25-'26.
Aloys Klc1ss, scrappy little lineman of
a few years ago, is president of the

The Rev. Thomas J. PTenderga•< has
been named business managu of Tht.'
Guard,au, diocesan organ, by the ll-lost
Rev, John B. Morris, D. D., h,,hop of
Little Rock.

Holy Name society al Muenster, Tex.
The same hamlet is the home of Wenier
Becker (non-al.), who ~ing~ first tenor
m rhe Muenster male choir.

PRESI/Jt."NT'S MESSAGE

Raymond Mau, is 1hc (proud) father
of twm girls, born September 18,

FORMER STUDENTS

DIRECTORY

8,Ily Laird (E. G. Laird) was heard
from Ian summer. His addrtss is 239
Victoria, _Jacksonville, Fla. Billy had a
student lined up for Alma Mater but
arrangements failed to click.

AMES-KEERS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. 521-523 South Tenth St.

George "Rrd'' \Xlallcr was graduated
from L,trlc Rock C:nholic lugh school
last June and almost nmnediarcly "!a11ded'' a co~cted Job in the capital ci1y.

H. H. Hoing received a notable promotion from the Western Union, with
whose Memphis offices he has been connected since leaving Subiaco back in
1914. f lerman has a son Joseph enrolled here a.11d fighung for a place on
the T roian lineup.
Maurice Kessler was one of a p.irty
of swimmers who searched Clear Creek
above For1 Smith !an summer 10 recover
die body of a drownmg victim. Kessler
has become an expert swimmer.

Fo rt Smith

Insurance J. MAYNE BAILEY.
Bonds - Loons. 18 North Eighth St.
BRUCE ROGERS CO. Plumbmg, Mil!
3nd Mine Suppl.cs, Electrical Equipmem. 201-2\H South Sixth Sr.
CITY NATIONAL BANK. 524 Garri,on Ave.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 602 Garrison Ave.
FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Papc:r, Bags, Twines; School, Store
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
and Seals. 300 Rogers Ave.

Our Conf,drn(e iu Subiaco is Rtflect<"d m the Fae/ that 11·e Regularly employ
5,.bidro Graduater. }. FOSTER 6! CO.
For/ Smit/, - l'dris - Clark.nille. Whole,,.Je Groctrr.

Dear Frf/o,., Al,m1r11:
Mr. Anton H. Wcwers and Miss
After a brief thrCI' mo1HIH of ;ile1JCc
Granville Cowley, "11-'13, called last
:l,r r/a.<r room; al Subiaco are 011u mor,• l::li,rnbeth Walbe were married at Sts.
Augusr 6. He is teachmg grade school
bu~~mg "'ith aclil·ity. /., my mrdgiua1io11
near Booneville, Ark, Cowley recalled Courtesy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL
~;:i:d
~;tec~t/~~ld:;uR~~'.
I rail a/moil htar the clan be/Ir (auJ
John A. England, Manager.
old play~ he had seen with Oarkc, Fuhren, 0. S. B., brother of the groom, of- mann, "Lou" \Vil!iams, Dominic VenPufect'1 11·hirtle). l am mre that you
f1c1atmg, and anothtr brother, Frater ter,, et al., starring, and Father George, BLOUNT - BALDWIN COMPANY.
will all be happy to k"ow that this year'r
International Motor Trucks, FarmDamian Wewcrs, being subd.eacon of Father Lukt, Farher Paul, and Father
nzro!lmcnl rhowi a rnbrtdntia! increa;e
all Tractors, McCormick-Deering
the solemn high Mass. Mr. Wewcrs Jerome alternately coaching them.
owr far/ ye.:r';, I feel ro'1fdc'1/ that al
Farm Operating Equipment.
least d fn· of tht new studen/f are tht> attended Sub,aco in 1925-26.
reru/1;, either direci/7 or indirertly,of 1ht
hcd Oarke, '31-'32, is enrolled in the
JOHN KERWIN CO. Trunks - Leathcflorls put forth by membe,s of our orFirst Signal Troop at Fort Blass, Tex.
Jack Hcnmch and his father toured
er Goods. Spalding A1hletic Equipg,mrzatiou. Regard/en of wlwse t/forts the East las1 summer, with stops at New His brother Bob started at Subiaco this
ment. 707 Garrison Ave.
are rcipousiblt for the the 11cw-romrrs
York, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C.,
ll-t, rho11ld feel proud that 1hr name
ccc. Jack is now back at his job of
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
5,.l,,dro ir bec1m1111g more 1111d .,,or,· ,.-ide- di,pensing candies in St. Louis.
George Bartl'<'.h, enrolled for a short
623 Garrison Ave.
ly k.no1111.
ume here, has applied for a position in
fn d «·•uc, I bdit""H' th.:t it ir ju,t a1
MOELLERS' fai;c;nuc HATCHERY.
Jolin Linder and Mrs. Linder caHcd d,e army, according to a qucnionaire
much our dul'f l<J help make there n("WEighteen y<""ars of experience as a
on Augusr 2'.i, and were occompan1ed received recmrly. Ditto for Buster M.
comcrJ e,itl,,.siastic dt1d feel more "di
Parks, Scranton.
breeder and feeder of poultry.
hy Mr, P. J. Oehm, father of Pete
homt.'" as it i, to get ne,...·comers. IVc
Oehm.
Moellers' Baby 01icb - Moe!lers'
miul remember that ner)' new rtudent
Tiny Beumer, our champion blocker
All Mash 0.icken S tarter - Growat Subiaco ha; di i<""asl one dHociale back
ing Mash - La)·ing Mash. Write
In Leo Terbieten, 1002 Garrison Ave., of punts last season, and the greatest
home ,,./w ir a potential pros~ct for next
player Subiaco has producedR. R. No. 3, Box 65.
Fort Smith, the association has a "living basketball
Jedr or the ye'" after, And, it CdTIIWI
tackle
alumm directory" worth talking to now 5-a)'S this column-is playing right
be de11it""d /hat prerc11I students cau pai'1t
PATRICK SHOE CO. 913 Garrison.
for Ouachita College, Arkadelphia.
and then. Leo kno,.·s more persona!
d mon· li~id pictr1re of Si.biaco for 1/i,•ir
pifflc--l1i5tory and otlier m1crc,ting
REYNOLDS-DAV IS GROCERY CO.
fr·c11Jr ,mJ create a mvrr fen cu/ dc,irc
Red Thomas, grea1 fullback of the
.,pofig:cs lo McIntyre for that wordWholesale Grocers. 302 Garrison.
to .:1/i,nd Sub,acu th,m former studen/i
than any other of the )'Otmgcr mcmhers past two seasons, is enrolled at Alabama
f'(Jrribly ra11. A britf entlm,iar1ic lei/er
U., where he hopes to carve out a career
know of. He is especially good on
we
YAFFEE IRON 6! METAL CO., Inc.
lo rhore rtudent; whom we know c.:11
and in journalism.
points regarding the boys who went in footbal!
New and Relaying Rail, Structural
ccrtarnly du '10 harm, will take 1·ery little
through .the "mill" s111ce _1909, though
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps, Malime aud effort, and mdy l1aYc far-rcarl1Tillman Shaw, aged 35, who attended
h1s card-mdex memory, unhnng a great
chinery, etc. 421-519 S. Eleventh St.
1tzg benefits.
in 1916-17, was killed when
deal of oral tradition picked up every- Subiaco
supposed!)' by a hit-and•run driver
Fratcr11dlly,
where, has the boys classified as far struck
Paris
near \Varner, Okla., September 16 or 17,
D. L. WADt,EY,JR.
back as the very start of the abbey.
and was buried from Immaculate ConO..EM WALD'S SHOE SHOP. Modchurch, Fon Smith, where he
ception
em Equipment - Expert Service.
VICE-PRESIDENT KREBS WRITES
Ed Prombergcr, Pocahontas, brought had lived during most of his lifetime.
Singer Sewing Machines 6/ Vacuum
lu~ brother Bob to enrol at Subiaco on -R. I. P.
Ocaners. Phone 62, Paris, A rk,
Leo J. Kreb,, who retired as S. A, A.
September J !, and during a brief stay
president last year after setting some bru,/ied up on his tennis.
Bernard L. Bloom has quit the coast EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Drugs.
very high marks for successive officers
Standard Prices. Phone 7, Paris.
guard service and is tcrnporarily adto shoot at, sends the following item for
Norbert Lucken of Helena entered the dressed at Angel Island, Calif.
Paris'
THE ECONOMY STORE.
publication:
ranks of the newlyweds on October 4,
Leading Department S1ore. Dry
"J extend my thanks to the officers accordmg to report. Norbert, backfield
C. G. Brcnke, '16, was beard from
Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Groceries,
of the association for the Gavel prescmed ace at Subiaco d.uring prep days, starred j11 the course of !asr summer. Charlie is
me on last Alumni Day when I retired at Ouachita durmg two years of college
Hardware, McCormick - Deering
still railroading, and lives at Hattiesburg,
from rhr presidency. I shall always keep ,por1s.
Farm Implements, and Cream SepMiss. He has a family of five healthy
.,nd cheris/1 this token, and I want to
arators. Ben lhle, Prop.
youngsters and is himself a husky, essei~.c dtis opportunity to thank fellow
\Vitliam Blissc11bach, who married pecially in contrast with his size during
NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
FIRST
officers and rncmbers, cspecia!ly in the
Mis) Anna Hatwig, Subiaco girl, last the days when he "hashed" ("ch.~,ed'' to
Ark. L. 13. Cre~haw, President.
l..1ttlc Rock d1strrcr, fvr 1l,t""1r ct><>~ration
f.111, •~ now the father of a son, whom some of rou) at Subiaco.
Lewis C. Sadkr, Cashier.
gwcn me while I 1va~ pre,id,-nt.
he ha, named \Y/1l11am, Jr.
\Xlithin the ncu wrek or Cen da}'S I
John Priola and his allractive wife GEORGE AND JOE CASH STORE.
shal\ turn in the firi;t ~urn ohtained from
Everything Good 10 Eat. Come in
Su/1 another newlywed among alumm stopped at rhe college last August ! 9.
entertainments by the Little Rod: dis;~ Mr. Amhon1· Mau<, who was mamed Priola is emplo)·ed by the government
and sec us. Phone 85. We deliver.
trict during the 1935-36 yrar. Thi~ will
HenderJulia
Miss
10
j{)
le1·y and dam constructioi, work. I Jis
in
on Septt"mber
amount to about 120.00 and is tl,c proJACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
P.
L.
>-On at Forrest City, the Rev. E. M. uld Dickenson street address at Memphis
ceeds of a dance given l,y the alumni nf
Henunrn officiating. Best man was Mr. is still good, though John wa, comcmthe Little Rock district and hy d,e C1thRIVER VALLEY GAS CO. Distribuplatmg the acceptance of ll cha11gc lo
R. P. M;iu,, athletic coach at Subiaco,
olic High Schoo\ of Little Rock. The
tors of Natural Gas.
dic groom.
.1 hrorhcr
take him into New Mexico.
entertainment was given in honor of and

~~~'.

c:

Coach Rtynold Maus of Subiaco and of
Coach Tom Murph)' of Catholic High
School.
Very trul)' yours, Leo J. Kreb..''
"Les Wilson of Fayencvillc grabbed
the mility po~itlon in " group of ninr
candida1es b)' J margin of four votes

Edg.u Huck, Comm., '26, 1hc hero of
,1 formal church wedding in Little Rock
last ,ummer, came l>r co ,;cc old friend,
at tlic collcgr ,·arly m October, Edgar
travels fur a L,nlc Rock beauty supplies
hou,c. He prorni~eJ to calf again, aud
bring rhc "M"~us•• along.

ROYAL DRUG STORE. Your Friends.
O,arles Ratcliff, 'I0-'12, was at the
college several times in late August while
doing srarc auditing work at Paris. Charlie spoke of incident;, names, and corner~
uf d1e now destroyed buildmg,-all per1incnl 10 his ~ray here, which he terms,
"those good old days."'

WAHL DRUG CO. Clm Wahl, Prop.
C ITIES SE::RVlCE PRODUCTS
Gcorgr Wal,/, Agc11/
Paris, Ark.

Phone 24

THE
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fROJ AN SQUAD HAS
E IGHT VETERANS
3,) :'llcn In L' nif'orrns.
Coach Reynold Maus has 35 men in
rhe Tropn squad working out daily
under his supervision. Despite the presenceof eightlettermcn,thecurrenttearn
.,.,.i![ be short in the .,.,.ay of e~pcrience,
and that, in the face of the toughest
sd1edule attempted in years, means an
up-hill pull for the Academy men in
their efforts to maintain last year's un•
spotted record. However, there is un•
doubtedly great potcmial strength in die
squad, and with a lirrle seasoning (which
it is surc to receive in the gmell!lg first
p.ut of the season) it ought to dcvelop
imoascolorfu!atcamashasn·crrepre•
semed Subiaco.
The Trojan schedule numbcrs several
ne.,.,. opponents and a smattering of old
rivals, who arc stronger than usual and
itching for a chance to settle old scores.
C!arksville's Pand1ers, om for the state
championship, have neither forgottm nor
forgiven last year's defeat here which
spoiled tlieir perfect record; the Rockets
of Cad10/ic High, under a new coach,
are t0ugh and husding; and Atkins.,
Coach Maus's home town. has a 11etuan
team that is our for irs first victory
since 1929over the Trojans.
THE 5cHEDULE
Oct. ~Charleston,hcre.
Oct. JO-Morrilton, there (night)
Oct. 18---0arksville, there (night)
Oct. 25-Caiholic High at L. Rock.
No11. 1-Mena,here.
Nov. 8-0pcn.
Nov.!~Springdale, here.
Nov.ZZ-Pqteau, here.
No11. ZS-Atkins, here.

ROLL OF HONOR

TH!s CACT US PLAN T
Cacti offer an almost unlimited var·
~cry in shape, coloring, blossoms and
fruit, as well as in size; and when rhey
j;,!ossom they provide a joy not easily
forgonen. No other plants have such
translucent beauty, such marvdous var•
ietr of e~quisirc, wax-like shades.
Creamy white, pale }'dlow, gold, orange,
sulphur, pink, mam·c. violet, magenta.
For sheer beauty, cactus hlo=-is are
unequalled in all the floral .,.,.orld. Some
flowers arc as small as brilliant little
buuons, ..-hile some are a foot in diam•
etcr. There are single flowers, double
flo.,.,.ers, bud-like flowers. and fulr opened blossoms. In the shape and arrangemcent of petals also there is a great
11ariery. Tl,e diffcrcm blossoms resemble
r0:,es. poin.seuas, closdy.coiled dahlias,
gorgeous chry.1.anthemums, fringed carnation.s, ..... atcr lilies, etc. Truly, their
beauty of form ,·ies wi1h their exquii.iu
coloring.
Most cacti ha,•e no leave,, and rhcir
hlO!osoms ,prmg from greatly enlarged
succulcm stems in most amazing fashjo11s. On some tile buds come forth
on the adgc of rhe plarc•likc s1cms.
One 11aricty bears irs grc.1t blossoms on
one side of d1c stem, u~idc down like
an umbrella, shading the whole plant
with its magnificent waxy pt'tals. Orhcr,;
produce flowers in a h.110 all around
the stem.
Some of the night bloomers ha11e
large white blossoms rhat send fonh
an elusive halo of light, which for exotic
ch:um cannot be compared to an}·thing
else in the flower world. The perfume
of 1hcsc is rich and spicy, redolent of in•
ccn.se, and s.,.,.eet as the fragrance of jas•
mine flowers.
The blooming time of cacti is from
Februaij' to September, depending of
course Upotl the variery, dirnare, ere.
Juncisrhemonthofmostprolificbloom·
ing, and the time when rhc desertnarive habitat of manyspccitsof cactiis radiant ...,.;th color and redolent of
perfume.
Cacti arc native to America on\y;North, South and, Central America. The
family is divided into three tribes, and
the common family name is Cactaceac.
The tribes are: (I) Pere~kieae, with
only one genu,-Pe«shia; (2) Opuntieac, with right genrr~; (3) Ccreae,
with eight genera and containing m.ost
of the spn:ies of d,e Cactaaa fam,ly.
Tl,cre are about a thousand species of
cacti.
-Clement Schrn,dt.

FOURTH QUARTER, JUNE I, 1935
Th,s roll could noc be compilrd in 11me
for publication at ,he cl.,.., of ,he las, ,um
It ,s pub!i,hrd al this bte da« at a lin,ue
effo,r ,o promote mtor..t in s,hola5ti< a11arn""'"'' by ,rying 10 ""'",d 01tuden1 ,Hor, in
,,.,ry
po:uibl, manner -/;dito,.
US,on Sacra
100-100-99
Jol,nW•lbe
100-100-98
Vincen, Flu.J<he
!00.100-97
Gt<!. Sitbtnmorgan
J00.100-97
Loo,,O.,Salvo
100·100-97
J~hH;,gel
JOO-J00.97
Em.ii We1o•er
!00-100-%
Lambtr,Bemer
!00-100·%
Fred Hordtbeck
100.100-96
J.,..,ph Donohue
!00-!00-95
Frank Ahne
JOO-l00-95
JohnJ,Lueken
100-100•94
Jomes Lanni
100-l00-94
Tony R=i
100-\00.94
Th,:,mas Oldham
100-100-93
CARNES-COLGROVE
J<»eph Bezner
100-\00-93
The wedding of Frank Carnes, '28,
And...,..Strad
100-100.92
B.:uil Borenpsm
100-100-92 and Miss Ruth Colgrove was .o!emnized
l.alo'renceW,,.,,,.,
100.100-91
last June 20 in Akrin, Ohio. Frank, a
Rup,n Butrgler
100-100-91 le11erman on Coach Tom Quiglcy's cage
lgnaiiu,Eckelhoff
!00-100·9{) team in 1928, is employed in the Bank
Jouph Eck.an
100-100-9{)
Eug,nellormer
100·100-89 of Jonesboro, Jonesboro, Ark., where the
Charin H~nnon
100-100-98 couple will make their home.
C.rl Grummtt
100-100-89
&1,., 8 ,d Schriver
100-100•89
CASEY IS WED
Aloy, Clusm
95.100.97
Franci,Lazzari
95.100-96
J. Whitely User was married last
Rup,n Elsken
95•100-96
Pat Ne11er
JOO. 95-95 August in New York I',) Miss Helen
William Spanl::.e
95•100-94 Jane Blondin. Whit works in ihe
J.,..ph Hundt
95•100-<14 Brooklyn office$ of the Hartv.dl Broth•
An1hony Smut
95•100-91
cc; builders' supplie~ company, with
He~rl Bezner
95•100-89 whom he has enjoyed rapid promoti~n
Chorl,, Jonu
05. 95.97
W,lliam 5,;hlumman
95- 9)-87 after ha"ng begun as a stenographer m
H,rb.n Pukot
95-95-87 their Memphis branch some ;·cars ago.
R. L.Nicken,
90.9g.93
Martin A,hour
95-90-91
O:;.carHuck,marricd,islivinginCa1John D. Thoma,
90- 90-92
Richard O.,nnis
90.90.90
ifornia, and ha~ an heir to 1he manor in
The mark< ar,, for (l) conducr, (2) app[i. thepersonofastrappingboy.
01ion to>tudin, and (3) a,•,ragc in1tudio1.
FATHER PAUL VISITS
The Re11. Paul Nahlen, 0. S. B.,
former prefect and treasurer, visited Subiaco la~t August 30. He looked for a
~izablc enrollmmt increase at Corpus
Chrisii college. of which he is president.
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Bro1her Loui:; of Morris lnsritute,
Searcy, visited with Brother Stephen of
the abbey and others, early in &prcm-

b«.
Give us the Ne.,.,.s! We"ll ptlflt it!

KIWANIS CLUBS HAVE
JOINT AIEETIG HERE
Congrcs.sma n Ben Cra\'cns
l) e\ ivers Address ~it Dinn er
P rogram 175 Alle ne! .

Llt'.111:CK'S ESS0 STATION 6: GARAGE
All MW "'luipment. Willard Batteriei
and Goody•ar Ti,.,,. Drive in please,
Drive out pleaud. Phone JL
SUBIACO CAFE. Frank Lu,c, Prop. On
HiRhway 22, Serving Coll,ge Snu!,nts
~nd Vi,otora. Cold Drinks, Beu, Home•
Cooked Lunchc,.

An inter.club mtttmg of the Paris and
J·ort Smith Kiwanians drew nearly 175 SUBIACO I UMllER CO. Bu,ldrng Mat,r•
nmnbersof 1hcorganization,with their
,_al, o( All Kind,. No job to Jmall, no
job,oofarge. Joe&ka«.Manager.
wives, and friends to Subiaco College
on theeveningofSeptemberZ4. DtleTLA & CO/TEE CO. "Th,
gations from Fort Smuh, Booneville, CALUMFf
Ariuon Llne." ◄ 1/9.◄ J l Wcu Huron S,
Subiaco, Blue Mountain, Scranton,
Ch,ca.go, J!I.
Prairie View, and Paris were guests of
the College at a dinner beginning at 7:30. ME!vlPHIS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
6
Nor1h Ma,n St., Memphis, Tonn
Congressman Ben Cravens of Fon
Smith .,.,.as the principal spcakcc at the
SOUTHER!"s PRODUCTS CO., Inc. D;,.
dinner program. C. F. Byrns, editor of
,nft<WII> • Liquid S"'1po Janotor Sup•
the Fort Smith So111hwest T1mes•Record,
p\ie, . n-S! Wosh,n,,on Ave Phon•
and Scon D. Hamilton, scererary of the 56797. Mtmphi,, T,nn.
Chamber of Commerce, also addressed
the meeting. The speakers were inrroLillie l\ock
duced by Col. Henry Stroupe of Paris.
DIXIE <..:ANNER CO. Omt SIMl'Llfl/iD
T. 0. Spicer, president of the Paris
A C'J'OJ,U rtC Can Sulm wuh ,he
Kiwanis dub, had charge of the details
FtRHCf' Can S..-er.
Di1ie IMPROl'l;.'[J Aluminum Prfflur< Cook•«.
of d,c meeting. Thc invocation was deTin Can., Bargain Pri<H. Sam!action
livered by the Rev. E. S. Elliott of Paris.
or Monty refunded. 212-214 Shumon
The Rr. Re11, Edward Burgert and Father
Sir..,.
Anthony attended as representatives of
Subiaco College and New Subiaco Ab- A KARCHER CANDY CO. 8!7 E..,
Markham S,. Famou, for Good-ta,iing
bey. Miss Evelyn Gill, Miss Augusta,
Produ<ts.
Miss Rtgina, and Miss Marg3ret Kleba,
all of Paris, presented a program of
KRLUS
BROS. SUPPLY CO. Dmributori
piano and vocal music.
of Bui!do,.• H11rd,.•are, Pain<, Hott! and
Re>iaurout Suppl,,,, Office BuildinR
Equipment, Chma and Glu,.....,re. P. 0.
NOTE S
Bo:c 1299.
To /1.lr. and Mrs. Henry Boemer of
Subiaco was born a daughter on Scp-tembcr 25. Henryisoverseeroftheabbey farms and the father of Eugene
Boerner, high-school freshman.
BrothcrAnseJmrerurncdror/,cabbey
on October 2. He had taken a lengihy
course in nursing at St. Bernard's Hospi1al, Jonesboro, and is in charge of the
local inHrmary.

J, F. WEINMANN MILLING CO. M.tnufacturui o( Pun,y Cr,am Meal - Purity
Grits. Wholt1alo Dulers in Gra,n and
Miud Fttds. Foor of E.,.,i 11th St.

PROFESSIONA L CARDS
PHYSICIANS

DOCTORS SMITH. Pari, Hospital, Pari•,
Ark.
DR.

J.P.

MASON, D. D.S. 301-302 Firs,
Na,ional Bank Bldg. Phon,o: Off,ce
Fort Smith, Ari::.,

557 2-R••· 60'H.

Octavus Roy Cohen, whose famous
Negro stories millions ha~e enjoyed, sent
303 stories to The Sarnrday Evening
Post bcforl'. i1 accepted one, says The
Register, commenting rhat it is likely
rhat Octavus Roy Cohen needed to
write 303 stories ro learn rhe game.
MartinSchrivcr,headcarpemcr,again
handled an emergency as the local "fi~1t" man, when enrolment went up too
high for the number of desks, chairs,
lockets,etc.,available.
\Vhat Sherlock Holmes on the grounds
can explain to us the mystery of a Subiaco academy library volume being
found in the study hall of a popular
girls' academy some miles distant from
hence? Sniff, sniff. Snoop, snoop.

MOBILGAS and MOBlLOlL
G,11,,r, C. S.:hneid,r, Ag<nt
Paris, Arkansas

D,i,,k_

@f;L{Z
f:VCRY BOTTLE. Y/'f.R/1,/ZED
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., For, Smith, Ark

ARNOLD BARBER & BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock, Ark.
Shreveport, La
Jaduon, M,n
Memphis.
Fort Sm,th, Ark.

y.,,,,

VER SES
"Ham" Bercnd is indig,blc for football this season. So at the d,rce•rhirty
practice period he frequcndy goes down
to the high,.,ay and ,rops c~rs for excr•
cisc. (He is the Periscope"s star collcc•
tor,too).
Nickens was rofd that quite a bit of
humor would be required of the joke~
editor. So he spread what li11\e he had
ova many pages of foolscap and turned
itin with one of his rarest smiles.
An amendment made in August by
the Biological Survey, Washington, 10
the federal hunting regulations moves
up 1he dove season in Arkansas ten days.
In consequence of the change, the mourning dove season is fl'<.lm Scpmnber 21 co
January '5 in 19 states, including Arkanass.

THE PERISCOPE

PATRONS

AT DA\VN

My

soul h~s ~!ept in peace this nig/,t,

Dreaming of you.
Awake, l hall the new day bright,
Thinking of you.
Awake, asleep, ID)' lips recite
Old love anew.
-B. D.

II/HEN l AM GONE
Oh, let men sar when I am gone, he
gave,
True 10 his vows, his life-his all.That they might not sin-burdened reach
the gr.we:
He lent a hand 10 s.wc them one and all.
If men say this, nor s1int their praise in
saying,
Thcnismyworkavcnturerichrep.iying!

-L. T.
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Bishop Morris Confirms Catholic Union In
ClarksviJle Downs
Add Devil Dogs To
170 At Subiaco
Two-Day Convention
Orange T e arn, 32-6
Trojan Victories
P ass F rnm :--:esll' I" T o Do no·
h ul' O nl y Sco r e :\lade
O v<.· 1· ' Iro n i\l c n .'

'"(:a lh olic .\ cl ion ", "' Poor
.Souls " Th l'me o r Sl'1'1110 11S.

.\bhol Burge rl Lea ding
S pl'aker. Pres. Arnold

.SL lk ncdi cl Chu rdt Filled .

Out lines :'\cw Plans.

During a .olemn high mass sung by
Subiaco was hose on Oc1. 12 and 13
Father Oemen1 Schmidt in St. Benedict'$ to the state conven1ion of rhe Catholic
church on Oct. 20, the most Rev. John
Union of Arkansas. Approximately
B. Morris, bishop of Little Rock, ad- ZOO repreJcntatives of abouc 25 Catholic
1ninistercd the sacrament of confirma- societies were in attendance. The Union
tion to a class of 170 Logan County was founded at Subiaco 51 year,; ago.
children. AMisting at rhc rites were the
Abbot Edward Burgert, 0. S, B., deVery Rev. John J. Healy of Little Rocle. livered the principal address lo thc deleand Father Akul!I Kubis of the Abbey gJtes assembled in Anthony H all for
as master,; of ceremonies; the Rev. Ed· the first busine.5$ session. H is theme
ward Oirisman and the Rev. Richa«i was the two-fold purpose of the 01urch.
faeld, chaplains to the bishop; the Rev. The conception that the church should
Mark Berger and the Rcv. Norbert
be concerned only with the spiritual
Grummer, deacons of the mass.
side of man, and ha11e nothing to do
The memben of die class came from
w~th his social, economic, and temporal
parishes in Subiaco, Prairie View, Scran welfare, he called an error that is psy·
con, Morri!.On Bluff, and Shoal Creck.
chical, philosophical, and theological.
In thc sermon of the mass, Bisbop The chief e11ils of die times he enumer•
Morris plead«! for remembrance of thc ated as: Thc growth of irrdigion, the
Poor Souls. "'The Church does not for- decline of public morals, the disintegraget anyone," he said. "She is solici- tion of family life, the disrespect for
lawfully constituted authority, the
rous for the li11ing and mindful of the
dead. ltisourdurytorememberthosc mounting wa11e of crime, corrup1ion in
politics, the abandonment of the sanctity
who cannot pray for themsel11cs."
of
marriage, and the increase of pagan
Vester in a black cope, the prdate
immoraliry.
gave the Absolution for the dead from
T . ). Arnold of Lirr/e Rock, president
d,e Step$ of rhe l,igl, a/t;ir.
o{ the Union, out!irn:d a plan fof the
Appro11:imately 500 persons wetc presexpansion of thc organization to includc
ent m St. Benedict's church for the conall the state rdigious societies.
firmation ceremony.
The Rev. Thomas J. Prendergast,
In his confirmation sermon Bisbop
Morris spoke on rhe subject of Catholic business manager of tbe Guardian, offic,al
organ of the Little Rock diocese,
Action. '"The church has done more in
the laH few years 10 aid us in doing spoke on the importance of a Catholic
G od's w11! ihan perhaps has been done press.
The Rcv. Bede Mitchel, 0 . S. B., in
in centuries before," he said.
in a sermon preached during a solemn
"Ca1holic Action means ao more than
high mass on die morning of Oct. 13,
maklflg us better Catholics. It helps m
to solve our problems as Catholics, and discussed the pri nciples of social justice.
make& us love our religion bctter by
Father A\phonsc M11eller, 0. S. B.,
making us think. more of what it does for
J. J. Craig, state deputy of the Knights
us."
of Columbus and a national director oE
thc Catholic Evidcnce Guild, J ohn M.
The prevelant disregard for the moral
law hc called "a menace to the nation." Willems, president of tbc local district
"The terror of the rimes," hc said, "is of thc Union, and Fa1hcr La wrence
the fact that thin~ which were not Hoyt, 0. S. B., were other speake rs.
e11en whispered 40 yea rs ago are today
A requiem high mass for deccascd
shouted for and demanded, and spokeri
members was sung on O ct. 14 by Father
aloud in thc parlor."
Alphonse Mueller in St. Bcnedict's
After thc high mass Bishop Morri.; church.
imparted Benediction with the Blessed
A substantial sum was contributed by
Sacrament.
the women's Union to die Catholic
Union but5t at the Abbey seminary.
Mr. Arnold maiMCI his office as
ABBOT'S NAMEDAY
head of the Union, and Mrs. Georgc
CELEBRATED OCT. 15 M. Zeller was re-elected to the presi•
dency of rhc Women's branch. Other
The feast of St. Edward, nameday of officers chosen are: Leo J. H ammer,
Nov,l
It/I md
Father Abbot Burgert and holiday of Fort Smith, first vice-president; James
Hi,lr.•1
Hin"
It/I l<tc/t:lt
Alu/
long standing here, was fittingly cele- Post, Altus,secondvice president; Joseph
Pitt,
brated on Oct. 15, the obscrnncc hav- A. Schnitzer, Fort Smith. sccrcrary;
i•!~n:;,"•d
Vdugl,,i
ing been postponcd. until that day 6(. Father Alphmue Mucllcr, O. S. B., spir.
Z:,mptl
,ight g11.,,d
JohnsJon
IVn,.,r,
nght ld<lr.l,
Ow,b,
uuse the feast occurred on a Sunday.
itU1l director. The women's Union
Donol,11.,
ti3h1,nd
IV.Jlon
A concert by the college and ac.adem) elected: Mrs. John Maus, Atlc.ms, fim
Nudhdm
q.,,,u,b ..rk
B,idgu hand unde r the direction of Fathcr 11i~e president; Mr,;. A lbert Bender, Fort
f.,,,o,
/,/1 l,.,lf
l...,nni
rigl,1/,,df
Binkley Eugene was gi11cn in .the prelate's honor, Smith, second 11ice president; Mrs.
Nm,,
{11!/b..,k
F""""' and a box of cigars, the gift of faculty M nnie Hilbers, Prairie View, secreta ry;
Sror, h pe,iodr,
and studem body, presented to him by and Father Lawrence Hoyt, 0. S. B.,
SUBIACO
0 0 0 6- 6 Leston Sacra.
spiritual director.
CLARKSVIUE
13 13 0 6-32
Summa,.,, Touchdown,. Donghuc, Thomp- out of 9, 2 intcrc~rcd. Puni:J, Subia·o
In teaching, the most important fac•
son, Bock. l, Hickey, futrn paints, Bridgt1
{Nu,or) 10 for 305 yardi; C!arhvi!lc,
2. Fim dolo'nl Subi,co 7, Cluhvil!e 16
(Farmer) 2 for 75 yard,. Refer...,, lngnm, torisnorthesystem,nor1hecu rriculum,
Yardage from -'<Ctimmage, Subiaco 2◄, C. of 0. Umpire, Martin, C. of 0. Head
darkivill, 2H . Yardag<" from p;,soing, Su- Linuman, P<nnington, C. of O. Su!,otitu<H, nor the sch.ool building, nor the equip1,;,oo, 126 on 6 cotnplurd out of 13, I in- Sub:aco, S.:hrie~•- A.hour: Carluville, ment of the class-rooms, but the man
r,«tpttd, darhvil!e 34 ya,ds on 3 compluffl
and woman behind the desk-the teacher.
Thompson, Krause, Hunt, Snow, W.Jcon.

The State title-seeking darksvi!le P.tn·
1hers oucpla)cd Subiaco to win by a
32-6 scort' on muddy Hurit Field _ac
Clarksville on the night of Oct. 18, l!I•
flicting the f1m ddear the Academy
team ha~ mer with since 1933.
The " Iron Men" were 11ndoubtedly the
most dearh ~u~rior team Subiaco has
faced on many a moon, and there was
no /er-up m their me1hod1cal dri11es
durmg the f1m half. Without losing
the ball after the opening kickoff, the
Crimson Cat,; covered 8'5 yards in swift
dashes, Boele plunging through die line
for the marker. In the same quarter,
B:xk reeled off 30 yards around left
end for the second scorc, and Bridgcs
kicked the utra point.
TROJAN 01!FENSI' STIFFENS
In thc s.econd quarter die Trojan
defense stiffened sufficiently co block
Oarksville's running attack, bul the
Panthers rook to the air for a pair of
touchdowns. Bridges passed 5 yards to
Bock for one score, 2Zyards to Hickey
for another, rhen kicked rhe extra point
ro give Clarksville a 26-0 lead ar the
half.
TROJANS STAGE CoMiiBACK
T he Trojans found their feet in the
second half, and, though unable to wipc
out the results of the first lialf, sucassfully l,cld their own during the resr of
the game. The third quarter was Su•
biaco's by a wide margin. The Pan•
rhcr attack was stopped dead at the line
of scrnnmage, while No11el, Wewers, and
Zimpe\ broke through the line to throw
opp;)S\ng ballcarriers for considerablc
losses. Passes horn Nester to Novcl
and Donohue kept the ball in enemy
tcrmory.
TROJANS 5coRll
The fost quarter was played in a
stcadr rain. Early in rhe pe riod Nesrer
htcd a 13-yard pass to Donohue, who
spt1nted 35 yards to score the first
touchdown registued against the Pan·
then this year. A J5.yard penalty
against Subiaco helped darksville chalk.
up its last score after the Trojans had
held the Panthcu for three dowlU on
the 30-yard line. LaGas.se picked up
7 yards in two tries afteT 1he penalty,
and then Binlc.!ey passed to Thompson,
subsmme quarterback, for the goal.
THB LINS-UP
Su11,1.-co
CL.-RllSVILU

f•::,::

·~•

i\ lo rrilto n IJcf"ea lcd l!J-0 .
Pclrns Bl oc ks

Punl.
The Trojans won a 19-0 11erdicr 011er
the Morrilton Devil Dogs U\ a night
game at Morrilton on Oct. 11. Fa11or
and Nester starr«I in the first touchdown drive that began with the opening
kickoff on Subiaco"s 1'5-yard line. A
4-yard buck by Ncstercarried chcball
across.
The Orangemen scored rwicc U\ the
third quancr. On the third play after
the kickoff Petrus crashed through the
Devil Dog line ro block Shartan's punt.
Zimpcl re<:ovcred and carried thc ball
20 yards 10 thc Morrilton 12-yard line;
Nes1er gained 9 around right end; then
Favor carried the ball over on a reverse.
For their last touchdown the Trojans
drov<! 67 yards. A 33-yard pass from
Nester to Novel featured die dri11e.
Ashour scored on a revct5t from the
7-yard line and Fa11or tallied d1c extra
pomr on a lateral from Nester to end
d1e scoring.
FAVOR, NESTER, OUTSTANDING
Favor, and Ncsrer were outstanding
in rl1e Trojan backfield, with Zimpel,
WeweN, and Donohue topping the linemen. For Morrilton, Cothron and Pack
in the backfield, Capt. Groom and Shar•
tan in the linc were best.

suNo,,d

H ;.,.,
P,1,111

.z.,,,.

Z:imp,l

w.....,

Donohu,
Ntst,,

p,,,,.,,

1,/ltnd
/,ft /acid~

/,/1"~'~:;d
,ig/,rgu,rrd
,j3/,ttd</iJt

,ighr

MoRJULTOIO
Rud
B..uon
G,00,11
f,y,.
Sharl""

Si,.-.,,d
.\mi1/,

4""""b"'k
It/th,.//

.\cu//

-'-'"'/,

Co1/,,on
rigl,11,.,//
p,,,k_
Nudham
fullbdck.
Sco1t11BYPER100!i
6 013 0----19
SUBIACO
0 0 0 0----0
MORRILTON
S11mm,1,y: Touchdowru, Nt1tn, Favor,
As.hour. futr~ point, Fav0<. Fir!lt dolo'n1,
Subiaco 16. Morrilton 7. P.ute1, Subiaco
4
for 15 ya..ds: Momhon 4 for 20 yards
Yard~ge f,orn 11<'.rimrnag•, Subiaco 242, M<><•
rilron 112. Punu, Nwu •wraged 28 1-2
1·•«ison6,Shar,on, 28 ya..dson9. Rcf,rtt,
S.:ot•, Arl::.anu.1 U. Umpiro, Johnoon, Hen
dn~. Head lint1man. Btido-11, l..ouisian.1
Tech.

A,lw11r

~oi;:,';~Mk; ;; :.~

~::i~t. ~b;:,""]

Band Receives Lockers
Movablelod::ersespeciallybuiltrotake
care of all band instruments for the college andacademyorganizationha11ebeen
constructcd by Martin Schri11er, head
carpenter, m a 11ery practical design submitted by 1he Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S
B., director of the band. The locker~
are built somewhat on the order of in•
strument cases to fit each separate in•
strument snugly, and assembled they
form one unit of furniture char has a
near and artracti11c appearance.
The great common scnse of mankind
has always held that the head must not

be educated at the expense of the heart;
that itis a mostseriou1 mistake too11er•
Iced the mind and let rhe heart starve.
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1he current ,·olume. Copies marked
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Lw,.

Z,m~I
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Ed K,n~J
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.JOKE'S ON YOU

A C FlUKN'
)Of' B. Hundt

fnnm J. G,hring
R.... John Nigg, 0 S B
M,.. H,nr,u Strobel
Car! & JOH'Ph M,y~r
L. Bloom

E~idcncc chat business volume is fast
coming back, whether or not 1hat e!USLve
"prosperity"" is to be permanenrly "'ith
u,, is dcarlr s«n in some figures sent
10 1his paper under the conf,dcnrial
clause and with some highlr interesting
comment.
Thu~. in a ~mglc monrh (AuguH) one
large company u,;ed stationen m the
amou11t of $8,900, while ;1ationery and
postage combined foranotherlargecomp,anr toraled $12.000 for the ..ame month,
mjustonclargcrity. Apurchascorder
of more chan a million dollars of cn1·dopes was made re«ndy by a comp.an}
thathopesthustohavea full)'Car's
supply.
An ,de,l of rbe uadrrio,1,1/ respec1
wb1c/1 rlic Sub,aco teams enjoy among
cbcir opponent$ may be ob1aincd from
the obscrva1,on thac the Troians tl1is
season have obtained more publicity for
having been the fim and at this writing
the only team to have rwrcd on a <:er·
tam opponent, co11tender !or the mythical state championship, than they got
la~t .eason for bearmg the $a.me team.
One Khoolisreported tohavca..,arded its srudents a holiday for the defeat
ofrhe Trojans thissea§On.
Why not a better and a more organized cheering section? Nickeru.,
Strack, Dennis. Kennedy, and a few
.:,thcr spirited students are doing their
best, hut it rcmai11s a !.ad fact that the
students as a body arc poor ,hcerers
They will not stay clustered and will
nm follow the lead of the cheer leaders.
Lei's gradually remed)· 1his defect. A
team alwars plays bener if the student
hodr cheers it on. 10 a man.

Campus improved
rurthcr improvement o! the campu.,
was effected Ii)· the Rev. Eugene Knoff.
0. S. IL prdcct. with his band of voluraeet ~tudcm worker, -..·hen a flight of
conneteateP5 for~ terrace of tht slopmg
park on the north h11ls1dcwascompleted
~arly this fall. Winter grass has been
sown over the hill and along ochcrp,arts
of the campus.
The author Turgot forged ch,s happy
line on Benjamin Franklin, in allusion
1ohi;inventionofrheligh1ningrodand
his hbon1 in the cause of American independence:
Er·puit c0tlo f,ilmcn ,ceptmrnqut ty•

Bv

NICKENS ANO DENNIS

Rohmer: "'I hear that King George
1s wearing his tr0UKrs creased on the

sides.''
Boerner:
wrmkle.''

"Sure,

that's

the

latest

Absent-minded Prombcrger viewmg
himself in his hair brush instead of his
mirror: "Gracious, but I need a shave!"
"You can bull frogs and string beans,
but you can't kid prefects.''
Girl Friend: "T hey say that the moon
is a dud body."
Nov~[: "Okay. Let's sit up widt the

ro,.,..

How long, indeed?
Phillip$ (studying biology): "Father,
how long can I live "'ithout brains?
Fr. Alcuin: ''That, my boy, remains
1obesun."·

ta,~'.:gc hand: "Okay. Run up the cur•
Sloan: "What do you chink I am, a
squirrel?"'
Srnd~m (trying out the new nurse):
"What's a good cure for insomn~a?"
Nurse: "Trys!ccp,nothinghke1t."
Schreibcr: "Are you angry ro-da.y,
Father?"
PrefectofS. H .: "Why, no,ofcour$1:
not."
Schreiber: "GueJs I won', be in study
hall at four o'clock, then.''
AnJll'erJ

Freshman: "Huh?"
Sopbomo«: "W'/,ar ur?"
Junior: " f don't underscand.''
Senior: "I beg pardon, I fail to com•
prehcnd the inquiry.''
WhcnButchrefusedhisdessert, Tom
$aid:
"What's wrong, &.era, you look IIO
mournful."
Butch: "That's Just it, I'm more 'n
full."
Fr. Eugene: " H iegel, is rcadrng thac
paper all ,•ou have ro do in sr_udy hall?"
H 1ege/: "No, Farhcr, I've /US! finish,
ed reading a magazine.''

Quarterly " EXAMS" Loom
"P;m! Pass! Pass? Pass?" No,
not third down and twelve yards to go.
Just an anxious student group on edge
about the ooming quarterly examinations. Everybody is getting keyed up
for chose tests. Even the most indifferent are beginning to drop a hint to
the folks at home, to the effect that
possibly they will not "look so hot" in
1he/irslquarterbcs.,buttheyaresure
co do fine nal tim.-. TI1e old alibis,
andthe$3meoldboystulf.
Anyway, no one is indifferent to
"exams." All are still hopeful of pass•
1ng the acid 1uts, but some have a
guilty knowledge that they have shirk_ed
ta,ks far 100 long, m spac of daily
wammgs. And IIO for 1hem that sneaking hope borders upon downright presumption. But he re's hoping. It is no!
yet coo late. The tests are M:hedu!ed
forrhe20th,21st,and22d.
Nickens: "I'd marry P
, but for
one thing."
Casey; "Afraid to pop the quwion,
heh?"
Roberr: "No, sir. Afraid to ques•
tionthepop.''
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JOTTIN GS

VERSES

Thar Junior 1..-eague, under the quiet,
df,cienr,. and--conrradictory though it
$«rru-f1ery leaders/up of Tom Oldham, juniorlcagueco.lch, is really stag•
ing §Orne games that are a joy to watch.
And Oldham on his pan is emerging as
our "understudy 10 Elmer L.lyden.''

SNOW
Snow for that purity which covers the
§OU\,
As blanket these flakes d1e earth,
Not merely conculing but laving tbe
whole,
Lzl.:e bap tism ,oon after birth.-C. J .

Ar first the Ramblers., whose membership is made up entirely of Scholastics, had ir all their way in the tussles
with the Flashes., a!l-non&holasri,
team. Bur Sunday, Nov. 3, $3.W a com·
piece change in the picture. H ereafter
you ean look for some games fought
on very even terms, with the outcome
anything but ,cr1ain, and some furioi.u
last•minute rallies likely to occur on
e,rhcr side.

Bolt at present depends too muclt
upon weight and speaking volume. But
watch him make a good !ineman-provided he wants to badly enough.
Only 1he future can say .,.-hat the
Junior league will fuml~h the varsity
for ne~·r s,,ason, in rhe way oJ subs.
Bur we miM our guess badly if ar least
fo·c men fail to make rhc grade next
fall. We are not naming the menbeing conservative as well as shy.
Ghosts? Ask Cassady and Jones.
They have Ken one 1hat walb and talb
and mumbles things in Larin.
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AL UMNUS WEDS

The wedding of Miss Kathryn Arnold
and Mr. Carl E. Bopp was solemnized
in St. Edward's churo.:h, Little Rock, on
Oct. 29, the Rev. Lawrence Hoy1, 0.
Upon the w,tiatr~e of ihe Very Rl'1'. S. B., officiating. The bride is a
Gregory K.-hres, 0. S. B.. alumni secre- daughter of Mr. T:J.Arnold,president
tary, 1/1e Subiaco district rr pla,111i11g /or of rhe Catholic Union of Arkansas, who
De,ember au 1'11/ertarnment for thebene• owns and operates a group of beauty
fii of ti"' .-11dowme11/ fimJ policies. Dis• supplies houses in Arkamas and Ten•
trict membns will kmJ/y br pre,;ent 100 ncssce. Mr. Bopp and two of his brothper ce11/ for this eicnl. They will be ers have completed studies at Subiaco
1101ifitd of it b7 mail. lt ir dmmtl.~ academy. Cad is an active alumnus.
hoped that every distri(I ,md r~ery city has served on the executive comnuttee
a11d towu, no mat/er hmv poorly the and in other offices, and last May was
alrmmi may be represer,1ed m n11mbcrs, a nominee for the presidency. Mr. and
will follow the example 1h11, set. At Mrs. Bopp are at home in Lmle Rod::
leaJ/ one party ,hoi,/d be held where1·er
following a wedding trip.
thcrcarea/r,mm. Tlwugh1he11lmsthus
reali~ed m4y be sm.,/1 Individually, they
James B. Barry 1s now assistant to a
R-ill amount /I) Jomethmg m the aggrc•
department head of the Stanolin Oil
gau. Thry may 1·ery well 1pell _the differente betwun 111cce11 4nd fa,lurc of and Gas C.O., at Tulsa. Incidentally,
he is as interested as ever in music and
1/tct11dmnntnt.
in church organizations.

FAME

PRESIDENT"S MESSAGE
Dear Fellow Alrmmi:
About this'timc of rhc year I rather
expect that we are all inclined to think
more about "lcick--offs" and "touch
downs"thanaboutAlumniactivities. O!
course, it isn·t intentional, but we sometimes forget our own "goal." lf we are
to 1ake this alumni business seriously,
and I'm sure that all of us who have
the interest of Subiaco at heart an·,
then we musr srudy our problems and
striv.- to .olvr them. Right now rhe
BIG problem confronting us is th,u of
"back-.,1,ding .. members. During recenc
re.~rs there b.u been a marked dco.:,ea,;e
in the number of paid-up memberships.
This was partly due to financial con•
ditions and partly to disinterest. We
all know tl1e result-a few active mem•
hers had to carry the entire load. Ir
appears co me that 110w, with buslnes.,i
conditions on tl,e upward trend, we
s/iould be able to get some of those
back-sliden1 back i11 line. A drive of
this kind will, of ,ourse, require the
,ooperation of every active member. !
would like to appeal to each of you to
make a list of all the inactive memben.
you know and send it 10 either me or
Father Gregory so chat we may comact
them by mail. I firmly believe thac th.concerted efforts of all of us in this
problem will bring gratifying results.
Fraterna11y,
D. L. WADLEY.

-J.W.

"SINGING FOOL"
Even a deaf•rnure could sing just after
finishing an "exam.·'
Sonny Johnson (new boy): "Gee, you
have plenty of mount ains around here."
Bcuckman: "Sure. We had too much
land and had to pile some of i1 up.''
"$"-'I,
1nllrmu·,~n \u\ephon1ng)~
Jones made a b,,r with " boy and he
h,rs drunk his botdc of ink. What
shal! I do?"
Dr. John: "Let him write with his
pt!nCil a while."

VILLAGE GOSSIP
A fly walking over the bald pa re of
Herman F - one day, mused thus
to her young daughter: " My, my, how
things ch;inge, my dear. W hy, when
I was your age rhis was only a narrow
bridle path:'

The topnotch hard luck >tory of lut
alumni meeting did not reach us until
long after that history making assembly
had become JUSt a glowing memoryin fact. not unril past midsummer. A
fair young damsel told of how Leo Mal•
nar, McGehee representative, had plan•
ned for more than a month to answer
roH call. Mrs. Malnar had already
packed Lro's portmanteau, had all but
kissed him off, when one of those sud•
den untoward cvencs sprang up, and
Leo >1ayed at horn.-.
Vice-p1,:.~1dent Leo J. Krebs, Lied.Rock, h.,~ l,J the alumni field in acti1·e
suppv• ,,t the Troian campa·gn chi~
"a:ing with never failing
11•reverhecouldbcofservice.

atreasure.-E,dus.6, 14.
New Side Alt,m
New side altars noticed in the chapel
d,is term are the devoted work of the
Rev. Justin Wewers, 0. S. B., instructor
of clerics, and of his band of Fra m.s.
The staining and panel decorations were
done by Brother Anton, 0. S. B.

DIRECTORY

Balkman and Butler, the mysterious
day dodgers. Where do they go from
Sec the Poteau and Ackins g3mcs at
Paris on Nov 22 and Nov. 28 (Thanks•
givin~). Ym;r last rwo ,~nccs to rally
co rhc 5 upparr of the Sub,aco p1gslunner, thi., season.

Leadership among the F[31hes has
be-en so divided as to make for disharm•
onyalmostall:;e;ison. Ifrheflashcscan
serr!e upon a leader and get down to
busines.,i under him, however, chey have
superiority in weight, reserves, size and
"Exam"
quenion
(geography ) :
perhaps even in speed. T he only qucs• "What happens when there is an eclipse
tion to be settled in their case, and it is of the moon?"
a big one, is: Can they work together?
Kohem's answw: " Everybody bu ms
That memorable Sunday seems to have you for a piece of smoked glass."
answered the question in the affirmative
for good. If so, they are logical winMrs. S - : "You know, M arners of the league pennant.
tin, rhar speech )'OU made the other day
r,:mmdedmeofihe nmeyoup roposed."
Noticeable improvements in the new
Martin: "H ow's that?"
cemetery-not so new any longer, for
Mrs . 5 - - : "Oh, you were §0
thac matter-should go to the credit Imig in coming to the point."
of Brother Frank, many of the cle ri cs,
Father Thomas, Father Justin, atid we
know not whom else. But who, oh who, Doctor: " H ave you been following my
wants recogni tion for th05e "ghoisrs"' advice and drinking hot water one hour
before breakfast?"
.,..e have been secmg?
Bolt: "I've done my best, Doctor, but
ten minutes,sthclongestrvctl<'tn able
Students confirm~ by Bishop Morm
to keep it up."'
on Oct. 20 included Ctcil Miller, Wil•
liam Reith, Eugene Boerner, Edwacd
Bosi (turnmgdownapplica,•ts): "No,
Schnver, and Eberhardt Wagner. A
no, no. We ha~-en'r enough work to
memorable day for these youngsters.
keep our men busy3S it is."
Jake (last summer): "Aw, take me
A faithful friend is a strong defense,
and he 1hat hath found him hath found on. Boss; I won't work hard.''

\Vhoevu would go forward in the
service of G::id must begin each day of
h's life anew, musi keep himself ai far
as possible in the presence of God, and
in all his actions must have but one
end, the Divine honor.-SI. Ch4r/es.

PERISCOPE

llRONX C HEERS

I wooed you when ro·ve had you
had meant ro me a life:
A life §0 dear co us, 'tis dea th
since it is gone.
I woo you siill, to spurn you
as fast as you arc won.
To !eel your soft caress, and then
tosay"begone."
To coax your splendor to my brow,
but droop my hud and scowl;
Leston "Butch" Sacra, dimmuuve To ri!lt altars made for 1hme alone
iunior star from Denison, Tex., is the
who rise above the earth
inspiration and the q. b. for rhe Ram. Totopmoistplaccandsplendid chrone;
biers. John Walbe is the Rambler
and there to da1m my own.-T. G.
backfield sprmting ace, DeSalvo iu great
blocke r and line bucker. Koester and
TH£ MAGNOLIA
Sokora are good material if they can
As a tree che magnolia is not §0 hot;
find enough fun in the game to give
them the necessary inspirational de- As a topic for English I love it not;
A1a flo,.·crthtb!oomin'thing'sa !lop;
But "magnolia" said the old prof.--so
wh.u?
In Sorn1y Johnson, fleet ball carrier,
and McGowan, Hutchings, and H oing
chc Flashes have no mean Junior backfield. Their line is heavy, though a bir
slow. They should go places.

THE
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A"1')ng Tul5a alumni, Bernie Hays
WH re~endy shifted to Pampa, Tex.,
•vhere be i, a landman for the Skelly
l
0 C:1., Tom Porter has g,:me to Oklah,m,1 Gry, and works for the Okla•
h1ma Ta.~ Cornmis,io11, an:f our good
friend W. M. "Rodney" Saxon ha1 received a promotion which necessitates
permanent residence in Chicago.

Bernard L. Bloom (non.al.) penned a
ha,ty note as he speeded to catch a boat
for Honolulu from Fort McDowall,
Angel Island, Calif. He is still enrolled in the Coast Guard service.

h.-re?
Gerke, the form.fit hoy wich the srnndoff facc.
Kirchoff,
prayer.

3

part,al answer ro Margie's

Kolsem, Bull Durham's prize con,um•
er and McCurtain's threat 10 the peace
and prosperity of our village.
And "Lefty" Messmer can snag your
passes till the snaggers come. But can
hep,ass (quarterlies)?
Can 11 be d,at there is a heart interest for Anhalt up Hatwig H,11? We
beg,n to suspect.

BRUCE.ROGERS CO. Plumbing, Mill
and Mine Supplies, Electrical Equiprnem. 201-203 South Sixth St.
CITY NATIONAL BANK. 524 Gar•
r1son Ave.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 602 Garrison Ave.
FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Paper, Bags, Twines; School, Store
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
and Seals. 300 Rogers Ave.

grapher.
Perona, Novel, and Dingwall-if
these be a thrcesom.-,make the most of

Courtesy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
John A. England, Manager.

Dixie Miller and Dallas Miller will
never be a case of rni,taken identity.
Bue they possibly wi!l become a case.
\l;l,!!,e Re1th-1hat's how you Reith
it!

Visitors

J. MAYNE BAILEY.
Insurance •
Bonds· Loans. 18 North Eighth St.

Our Confidenu rn Subiaro is ReflectI'd"' the Fact that ,a,e Regularly employ
Subiaco Graduater. }. FOSTER & CO.
fort Smith· Paris· Clarb,-ille. Wholesale G,ocers.

Bolt will nevl'r get an eye-fit until

Doc Sloan di~harges that pretty steno,

Former Stud ents
John Wa11, remembered for h,s pan
in Subiaco dramatics during 1914-17, is
a blue print reader for the Adas Metal
Works, Dallas, Tex. He h31 a daughter aged 11 years, and a son 8 years old.
Under Facl,cr Jerome's rurdage, John
i,ad parts in Kiug Lear, in M4,fxth, and
in many mc\odramas and comedies.

Fort S mith
AMES.KEERS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. 521-523 South Tenth St.

Tote Steiert: nothmg new on him, except that he is memorizing Paul R.eure's
R.,de. S gnah: One if by land and two
if by s,,a, and Tote off,ides is sure to
b<.

Wheeler, the case of the unlucky
legs. Also, the teacher's problem boy.
Problem: H ow to answer those deep
questions.

BLOUNT· BALDWIN COMPANY.
lnrernarional Motor Trucks, Farmall Tractors, McConnick-Decring
Farm Operating Equipment.
JOHN KERWIN CO. Trunks. Leacher Goods. Spalding Ad1leric Equip,
mem. 707GarrisonAve.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
623 Garrison Av~.
MOELLERS' Eu;cn,c HATCHERY
Eighteen years of experience as a
breeder and feeder of poultry.
MoeUen1' Baby Q.icks • Moellers'
All Mash Chicken Starter • Growing Mash • Laying Mash. Write
R.R. No. 3, Box 65.
PATRICK SHOE CO.

Among visitors we welcomed this fall
are Miss Anna Graff, Lindsay, Tex., who
came to see the ceremony of the pronouncing of solemn vows in the abbey
church. Mrs. Virginia MacDonald was
with us during the critical illness of her
son Roptrt, who had a dangcro115!y in•
!ected arm. Mr. L. K. &.era and Ellen
Mdasha Sana, father and sister of
Leston, visited on 0<:r. 10.

913 Garrison.

Wi!!ems, lone horseman of the day
dodgers, since Greg Elsken finished
here.

REYNOLDS.DAVIS GROCERY CO.
Wholesale Grocers. 302 Garrison.

Yea, Yeager, your nose knows.
ger the breaks.

YAFFE IRON & METAL CO., Inc.
New and Relaying Rail, Structural
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps. Machinery, etc. 421-519S. Eleventh St.

It

Hiegd is German for h,I!, and Henry
is almost making the grade.

P aris

Attend Faculty Meeting

Larrison James and Joe, from where
the cacti grow.

CT.EM WALD'S SHOE SHOP. Modern Equipment • Expert Service.
Singer Sewing Machines & Vacuum
Oeanen1. Phone 62, Paris, Ark.

The academy faculty was represented
on Nov. l ata teachers' meeting held at
Paris. The meeting discus.scd curricu•
lum adjustment and teaching by "core"
subjects. It was directed by Professor
Will S. Morgan, principal of the Paris
high school, and on the program were
Dr. Roy Robercs, of Fayetteville, representing Mr. R. M. Owens, state high
schoo1supervisor,andMr.W.F. H all,
state rural supervisor. The program w31
hmh entertaining and instructive m
tharacter.

Hoffman hates more study ha!I per
square inch than Mussolmi hates Ethiopia per square mile.
McGowa11, H utchings, and Hoing,
the Three Musketeers of Memphis,but
only $heiks at Subiaco.
Phillips-"66"-his quarterly average?
At first Bakewell looked too raw but
now we are ready to admit that he is at
least half-baked.

Former Students
It

Roy Sommu, mem~r of the acidemy
qua:f in 1924-'2,, is living near Los
Ang·lcs C,l f.
His former home is
Ch,1 ·'r,:1n. A:k. His b:other, Anton
Sm,mer, al;o an ei.:Sub:aco mm, is in
the army machine•gun corps at Ft. \V/arran, Ky.
Desi:e of revenge is a p:ior inccnuvc
'g-.od w::irk.

Meet Bomhoft. the boy who laugh,
•ludy ,11\d frown~ at play.

-i
B b C!a·ke, the Spini,h wh1z2,
, 'i~ e~pcrt. and Lord Fauntleroy of
ni~g ro:::m.
Tr:,·a, Helen had her Paris, but
"~-i\ (Ark.) ha1 its Trojan Fischer.
~ •.. 1 by Elsken's cheerng.

But the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
Ark. L. B. Crenshaw, Pruident .
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier.
GEORGE AND JOE CASH STORE.
Everything Good IO Eat. Come in
and sec Ul. Phones,. We deliver.

L. P. JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
"IVrR VALLr:y GAS CO.
r,,rs of Na:ural Gas.

Distribu-

ROYAL DRUG STORE. Your Friends.
, .. A' 'L DRUG CO. Chas Wahl, Prop.

"Th1t prefect has the worst memory
_i,. w1rld."

His life is an open book.
pages arc al! blank.

EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Drugs.
Standard Price1. Phone 7, Paris.
THE ECONOMY STORE.
Paris'
Leading Department Store. Dry
Goods, Shoes, Oothing, Groceries,
Hard...-are, McCormick • Deering
Farm Implements, and Cream Separators. Ben Ihle, Prop.

'Fi g•t·. cveryd1ing?"
"Hcckno. Remcmberseverything.

CITIFS SFRVICE PRODUCTS
G,-o,ge Wahl, Agent
Paris, Ark .

Phone 24

THE
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o,..o1J JR. LEAGUE WAGING

ROCKETS IN FlllST WIN
OVER ACADEMY MEN

~'- p.,,h11,

BITTER TITLJ<: FIGHT

H. l'nlem

M~••

T. Bi1l,cp

Takl's :!I 1:J l>l'('isio n
I lomceomi ng l>a_,
<itillll'.

M.,,,,..,

In

After taking the Rocker.., by ~hutouu
thn,e umes in a row Since athlHic n,latioru were begun between Subiaco Academy and Little Rock Cathol.i_c High,
the Troians riddNi a 34-13 v1c1ocy to
the Rockets on the latter's field, Oct.
2S. The game featured Cathohc High"s
Homecoming Dar.
Both 1eams chalkNi up 1wo scores in
the first h.alf. The Rock.tu counte<l
first, driving 70 yards in sevrn pla}"S
for a touchdown by Ma1·er. In tht
second frame ther ullied again, Por·
beck. croMing the T roian go.lll on an end.around play from the !-rard \me. A
g;un of 21 yanb on an uchange ol
punu, and two pa=s from Marer, one
of 11 ,·ards to Massei'}"·, and another 10
Bishop for 26 >·arcb pm:cdcd the :;cor
1ng plav. Both triu for extra puint "'"'
made good, T. Bishop k:dang or~ froin
placement, and Paulette registering t~
other on a pass from Ma,er.
Tll:OJAl'S $con T~ICE
The Tropns :;cored rw1ce in a WIid
mdtt dunaxing tht stcond quarter
Nesttr rook Hart") kickolf on h~ own
JO-,·ard line and carrit<:I it bad:: 32
rud~. From Subiaco"s '12-}·ard smpe
he shor a 1"-rard pa..s m Novel. On
thcneit playanotheracc_uratepaM from
Nester found it) mark ,n Donohue on
Catholic High's )O.rard lmc. Donohue
scored on a beautiful run through the
scattered Rocket deftnse, and Nester
drop-ldckcd the point afm_ touchdown.
A punt hlock.e.:l by Ed Hmes and _rccovt-red by Wc..-...-s on th<' 11,yard line
It<:! up ro Subi.:ico's s«Ol'd sron,. A
pass over the goa.1 line ..-as mcomplete,
but a second forward paM was rul_ed
good on the. I-yard line becaus.c of mterferencc with the receiver. Nes1cr
plunged through the Rocket line for the
tally,makingthescoreatthehalf 14-13
in favor of Ca1holic H1gh.
P1L1!. UP F1RSf Do~N)
The Rocke!S pu\led away quickly. 1n
the second half. Using a hard tunnmg
attack., they rolled up five first downs
in a row, Mayer seoring on a fakNi
paM from the IO-yard line. An mtl'f"·
cepted paM .started the Rocke!S otf on
another seormg dnve.,n tht last quarter,
Mayer registering his 1h1rd touchd~wn
on an end run from the IO-yard stripe.
B,shop booted rhe extra point. Late m
the final quarter "Sonnv" Porbeck
,.-orked his end-around stunt_for an•
oiher score after an mtcrccpuon_had
B"'en the Rockeb the ball m midfield.
A ~0-yard pas.s, Maytr to B,shop, futurcd the series of plavs that car1_1ed
the seorc. Bishop ended the sconng
with an accurate kick from placement.
Pnaus STARS IN L1NE
In the Trojan line Joe Pmus stood
out all through the game. Tilden of
the Arkal\SllS Democrat had this to say
of th<' Subiaco stars: "Subiaco was 1.. d
by hard-hitting Joe- ''Poche," Petru,,
h·.g guarC. who ~med to ,pend th•
maJnrity of the game m the Cuh~\,r
High hackfield, ,murmg ball-carnerhcfore rhe,r play~ wert wdl started
Novd at end and We,.·ers at tackle were
other srnndouu in the Trojan line, while
Pat Nester and Russell Needham, full.
back and half, were the whole ~how m
tht Subiaco offefl5C,"
TH,; Lr,-i:-UP
(",THl'IOC H1<,1t

H_,

l\:nnblcrs 1lold :,. , Lead
O,cr llus lling Fla.shes.
Two jumor grid tcaim, the Ramblto
andthcFla~auengagedmadOK
race for the intra-mural league mle.
Tom Oldham, Troian star end of yesttr-

TROJANS CONQUER
)JENA ELEVEN 2~-0

'\ect.lhum Paces \ 'iclor~.
In )lixcd .\ir and (;round
(i c1 1t11.·. \'alions Stc1r.
Behind a combined aerial attack and
;:;;rf~!-e:u,~:m:Ca~::;• o~~e:ro~;
school ro r.:g..,,raa2"-0v1ctoryonNO\.'.
J at Par~. Srarting with the openmg
k,ckoff, the Orange team unlcas.cd the
first of four mighty drives that earned
r,,.·o .1COrCS m the first quarter and one
ineachofrhe!astrwoperiods.
Quarterback. Needham was rhe No. I
man in the T roJm backfield, sconng
both first quar!Cr touchdowns _and play·
mg very ..-ell on ddcnsc'. Wuhoor. los•
ing rhe ball afrer ihe hckoff, Subiaco
tn,k.lc.ed 60 yards in four first downs,
Nee.:lham piercmg left tackle for die
scon,. Nestcrsetthei;tagcfotthcnexr
marker when he kidr:ed out of bounds
on Mena's 11-yardstript,andthcnre·
turned Sewell'• punt 20 yards 10 Mtna\
\9-yard line. Favor gained ) on a rt·
verse, and Netdharq crashed through
tackle fot tht: tally.
Mtna showed a well-balanced ddense
m rhe second frame and was able 10
hold Subiaco at bay during rhe entire
period, chiefly through rhe effom. of
the Bcarcats' out.standing lmesmcn,
Capt D. Nations and B. Nation~, one
of the fourse!Sofbrothcrson the Mena
eleven. The fine punting of Sewell,
who averaged more than 36 yardb, did
much towards checking the Subiaco of•
fen.sc. The Bearcat offens.c was less
succc!>Sful, never reaching thrcatenmg
proportions. Ztilcr and Zimple. played
leading roles in the sturdy Troian defen.w that held M ena toa single f1rs1
down.
The Au.demy men used paSSC:s to advanta.ge in tht sccond half. W1thNester pas:,ing, the Orange machine set up
a drive on its JO.yard !inc and moved
steadily down the field for the third
-core. Lanni, Favor, and Donohue Wtrt
a11he rl'CeivingendofNes1er"s throw,;,
Donohue catdting a Jtl-1·ard to~, for
the touchdown.
Thelanscortcam,at the,nd of another 70-yard hike that began 1n the

~:d:!

0
t:ta;rthan~i;;s~
an d:aji:
inttrference that mow,d do,.·n the encm~·
opposition, Nrtdham, Favor, and Ntster took turns at plowing through the.
line. Nester swtpt around end from
the5,prdlintforthehmsixpoinl5.
Tttl L,,-e-Ur
Suaw:;o
Mu•A
L..nni
l,/1,,,J
Find,rr
S,hmb,1
F. s.,,.;,
l,/1 ,,,,ft/,

Robb

lrft ~""'d

P,1,111

LINBECK"S ESSO STATION A: GARAGE
All MW cquipmrn1. W,Uard BattcriH
and Goodyear Tim. Drive in pluu,
D,;ve.,.,t plr.11&. Phone 11
SUBIACO CAFE. Frank Lui, Prop. Ou
Hi11-hi.-ay 22, S..vinp; Collrgc Snidcn11
and Visuon. Cold O"nks, Bror, HomrCookrd l.unchH.

SUBlACO I UMBER CO. Buildinp; Mam
1al, of All Kind,. No job 10 .,.,all,no
jobroolargr. Ja,,&karr,Man.agtt
ye~h: 5; : ~ ~ o~:1~:g:~_e Wen thrtt
CALUMET TEA 5: COFFEE CO "Thr
out of four O\.'et their nvals, relying
Aris,on Lrn,." 409•41 l Welt Huron Sc
chiefly upon 1hc f!cet fttt of a trio of
Oticogo,111.
bad::.,, Capt. J ohn Walbc, "Butch"
6
Sacra, and Louis DcSa.lvo, Rambler pow- MEMPHIS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
Nord, Main S1 , Momphi5, Tenn
er house. Accurate bloclungby the line,
and clever quarterbacking by Sacra have
sotrrHERN PRODUCTS CO, Inc. Oil·
betn big factoQ in the team'5 succeia;'.
inftt[.1.nts Uqu,d So:ips · Jan.nor SupThe Flashes turned on the heat in
p\iot 71.a2 Wosh1ngton A~r Phonr
the fourth gmie ~f the 10.gamc $1'.rics 6-6797. Momph11, T,nn
and won a convmang v1crmy, their frrst.
'"Sonny" Johnson, Charles Hu1cltiru.,
Lillie l\ock
'"Night McGowan, and a deadly accuDIXIE CANNER CO Thiir SIMPL/FlE.D
rate tackler, Bob Oark,, center, are
AUTOMATIC Can Sul,n. with <ho
s1andouts in the rapidly dcvclopmg Rash
Pt:H.F£CT Can Saver.
D,l,. fMPROFE.D Aluminum P,usuro Cooken
power attack, and the team bu vowe.:l
T,n C.n, Bargain Pr,cr,. Sau,facuon
vengeance in the remaining games on
or Monoy rofund«l. 112-?H Shmnan
1he Junior schedule.
s,~
Ttti; Li.-.&·U"
RAM...._~••
f~
A KARCHER CANDY CO. 817 Eosi
fr,hrm""
lrfr,nJ
Homg
Markham S,. Famous fo, GooJ-tuUng
Hord,/,,<~
lt/t ,,,d,),
Bolt
Producio

:1'~;:,,,.

w;t;;;

1,/1 ~::;:,

R B,:;ncr
]. F/.,,,d,t

,is/,ts,...,d
,ight ,nd
,isht ,,.....,,

s..hull
Kw,drr
D,S.Jy.,

S,u,.,

9.,.,.l,,,,/1
Hutd,mg,
MJ/.,

·o,,u..,·

1,/t h.Jfb<1</i.
JJg/,1 h.dfb,u/i.
f.,/11,«ft
qu,111,,l,..,/i.

Iii.JI,,-

KREBS BRO!>. SUPPLY CO. Di•tribu1on
of 8ut!du.. Hardwarr, Paint, Hotel •.nd

R,«auram Supp/;,,., Offi,r Bu1ldin1
E.quipm..,,, China and G/au.,..rr. P. 0

Mmm"

Bosl?99.

Joh,mon

McGou11

.\f_,,..11,,~

s~b,1111<1,n H.<1mblu1, L. B,:,.,,, D,%,.

J F WEINMANN MILLING CO. Ma~u-

.f110urort of Punty Crum Moal · .Punty
Grits. Wholrsale O,alor1 in Gnun and
Mill«! Feeds. Fao1 af Eu1 11th St.

Millt1. j.,., Solr.<1,,1; Fl,11ht1. C .. mpb,1/, Kol-

,,.m. Hof/men,

-----

Berend Ca\\ed Home

PROPESSIONJ\L CARDS

Paul "Han,; .. &rend, of Winddior.ir,
Tex., immortal in the athltt1c ha!I of
fame as a lintman who never yielded
a yard of ground to the tnemy, was
called home late in October. H e drove
to Windthorst with the Rev. Anthony
Schrocdc.t, 0. S. B., collegt treasurer
and ahbcy procurator.
"Hans" was ineligible for the varsity
this year but during hIS d10n stay 111
the 1935-36 term he ,..a., of grcae service in helping ro condition _the team
and to give it .:;ome uhdmions . of
"rugged individualism" durmg scrimmage.
Berend has accepted a posnwn a,
,alesmanforadl5tributinghou$Cofsilks
and fabrics,itisu.id.

PHYSICIANS
DOCTORS SMrfH, Paris Hoop,tal, Pan,,

Take all the iliortcuts you can imd
along the road to knowledge. But be
wrc to be careful and ei:act as you proettd. Hopsbpping will not give you
good mileage.

-----

Edurauon no matcer how extensivt is
not complete until it enables one to do at
least one thing cre.:litably in the furtherance of human progress.

T••"u"
Kc,111,dr
{) N.,11om
B.N,,1,c"'
Su-,ll
E.mmtHCII
-~- B~t1ir

Hd,,J..,,J,,

<tn/,r

,ight

g~,,,J

1igh11.ultl,
11ghttnd
~ ....,1.,J,.,,ft

;c_,,1,,
Zimµ/

w.....,,
D<mohMt
Nttdh,,m

,ighth.lJ
lt/11,,J.J

Hrnrr

fu/16,,,/r.

Nt1lt1

f..,,o,

S«-•i: B,. Pn10011
MENA
O O O U--0
SUBIACO
12 0 6 6--H
S1<mm.., 1 :
Touchdowns, Nff<l.ham Z.
Nmu, O.:,nol,u,. Fim downs, M,na I
Subiaco 18. Puu1. M,n.a <<mtp!,,ed non•
of !. I 1ntcrcop1td. Subiaco camplot«! '
of JI for 62 yard,, I m<Mnpt«l. P,naluOi,
Mena, 2 for ZO yard.; Subiaco ~ for ◄~
yard,. Yardage from ocrimmago, M,na ◄,,
Subiaco Z8J. Punt•, Sewell, 9 for 3l8 yard,;
Nwer,) fOf I ◄, yartli. R,f.,.,., Sew,/!,
Arli:ansa1 Ttth. Umpi,., Win, Ru..dl..,Jlr
Hiv.h. Hud Linnman, Oldham, Subiaco
Coll•11-•-

THE PERISCO PE

PATRONS

A,k
DR.

~!i:!tsi!~ o5~. SPh~/o~~;f:
,,12-R.1. 609~.

Fort Smith, Atk..

MOBlLGAS and MOBILOIL
G,11,r" C. Schn,idor, Ag•nr
Paris, Arkansa:5

Drink

@f!L(Z
EVERY BOTTLE STERIUZ£D
Coca-Cola s~,dinp; Co, Fo" Smith, Ari:
ARNOLD BARBER & BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Lmlc Rock, Ark.
Shrevoport,La
Jackson,M, ..
Memph,., T_,~_ _ _
Fo_r1 Smi,h, Ark.
McGLYNN GROCERY
104 Main St.
Pari$, Atlc.

Bob MacDonald Improving
rhe condition of Bob MacDonald,
academy sophomore, who ,uffere<l a
hrokcn ,um tarly tn the sea50n, was re•
p:med unproving fast Monday, when a
telephone cal! was made by his mothc_r,
Mr.i. Virginia MacDonald, from_ their
home in Tuls.i. Infection sen:ing in and
other i/lnCM coinciding with the luckless
fraccun: had rendered Bob's condition
critical for some time. He was remO\.'ed
ro Tulu. on October 28.
To-day's education must be pr~ct~I.
You must train yourself for speculiud
activities.

For the Friends of Subiaco College
\'ol. XVlll.
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Grid Squad Selects
Trojans End Season
Favor Leads Trojans
Local Railroad May
Zimpel As Captain
By Defeating Atkins
To Defeat Springdale
Be Abandoned Soon
Maus Picks Trojan Letter- Gain 1-3-0 Decision in Grid
men. Season Rc,·iewecl.
Clash Thanksgi,·ing Day.
John Zimpel of Oarksv,llc wears the
covered skipper's star of the 19H Trojan tlevcn. The blonde gu.ird 11·as a,·corded the. honor in a post s..a.wn dunon on Dccrmber 2. For 1wo rears he
has hdd a. regu!ar bc-rth (Ill the Academy tum, figuring promincn1/y m the
dcpendabiluy and fighrmg pro,.·ess of
the Orange l,n,.. Th,! rear, m late
game., he ,.a, drafttd 10 the h1ckfcld,
whrr<' ,., blocking h~lfhack he made his
prts.:nctfeltborhfigurativelyandl,rcrallf,
MAUS NA~1H LITTTERMF:sl

Coach Ret·nold Maus names the fo[.
lo..-,ng lc11ermen: Capt. Z1mpd, J~
Petrus, Hazen, John Schreiber, \X'indthorst, Tex .. guards; Ed Hines, Linlc
Rock. La,.nncc "Lady"' \Xlewers, Mor•
rison Bluff, Charles Post, Altus, tackles;
Alois Zeiler, Paru, cemer; Jake D;,nuhue, Fort Sm.th, Forris Novel, Memphis, Tenn., ends; Pat Nester. Muskogee, Okla., fullback; Ea.rnes1 Boui!!ion,
l.,rde Rock, Jimmie Lanm. Ccmu Ridg.-,
Lton Fox, Prame View, Tom Favor,
Pocahoma~ h11fbacks; Russel! Needham,
Scranton, quarterback,
W11N S,x. Los£ T,ro
Th,· Tro1ans won ·"~ gam.-s and lost
two in the hardest :.C:htdulc they have
evc.r played. Lack. ol rxperi•ncc m the
fore part of the season cost two imp:>rt·
ant games against veteran outfits; bu1
once having mastered the game, the
Academy men imp:-o,·ed amazing!\· fas1
and won the rest of thtir matches with
bu.incs.s-like efficiency plus occasional
hursts of inspiration. They dosed their
season with four consecutive victories.
Mena, Springdale, and Poteau combmc.d
rcglsttrtd only $even firsi downs, while
Atkins was trounced on its horm held
the third succusivr rime, alrhough the
Red Devils ,.·ere gmera!l,, ack.nowledg!d
ro ha,,e their b~st ream in 1 decaJe.
locidcnt.11/y, th.- vict,Jry over Atkim w.is
the st.~th in a feud 1har h~gan in !918.
The Red Devils won die fir.it encoumer.
!n 193l dit team• bauled ro a 6-6 dead.
lock.
The 13-2 ddca1 of Porcau left the
Academy w,th an unsp;med record m
compcutior. with out-of-the,s::are reams.
The !931Trojansaddcd;,notherhonorable chap1er to \ocal footba!l annals by
cx1ending1ofiveyearsarccordofno
defea!S on the home field. The siring
of victories began in 1930 and now
numbers 27 games.
PETRUS MENTIONED FON ALL-STATE
Joe "Peaches'" Peuus, sophomore
guard and terror of enemy line plunger.;,
was gwen honorable mention on hoth
the Arkansas Gazette and the Arkansas
Democrat'sall•statedtvcns.
OF THI! SEASON
6 Charlesron
19 Morrilton
6 C!ark.svillc
13 Catholic Hi
24 Mena
19 Springdale
1} Poteau
l3 Arkins

SUMMANY

Suh:aco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Suh1aco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Totals
Pomls:

32

ThrAcadcmr menendtd 1he1rsrason
m rhc 1r.idi1ional manner by ddcating
Akins on Thanksgivmg Day ar Atkms
br_ a score of 13-0. The v1e1ory was the
1h1rd shut-0111 mas many )'Cars for
Sub,aco against rhe Red Devils. Onl}
uccp1ional ,.·ork by Nash, Newbert)·,
and Alford saved Atkins from a com•
p!etc rout, as 1h, TrQJans, [00$ing a
crushing offcn5<', plared nearly them11re game in Atkins territory.
0Pl10NENTS Fu~ISlE AT 1, YDs.
The R,d Devils found themselves 1n a
hole right at 1he start, when they furn,
bid 10 Zimpd on the 15-yard hne. The
Troians were stopped, h:iwevcr, on the
'·}·ard 5tript", a.nd an impt"n-:!ing s.:ore
staved off umil in the second quarttr,
although Nester's fine punting kept ,he
Reddies in what amounted practicall)· m
a !,P'.ll-line stand rhroughout the pt"riod.
U~ing end runs as an cff,nivc ,.-.,apon,
Suhiacoscorcdm tht second quarreron a
swift march from Arkins' 4~-rard line,
Neuer piercing the center of th~ !inc
fnr the final four-yard thrust. Zeiler
k eked the extra point.
ATl<!NS BRACES IN PrN('HES

The Aikins dcfens.:, ncarh· bottled up
,n mid(idd br rhe Trojans' hard <"harg
mg line and speed\ bacl::fidd, bfoswme.:l
cu1 effectively 1n tht danger ZOl'le, a:,d
m:tde the territory back. of the IO•yard
line e~ccedmgly hard to cross. Right
ahcr the fir.it score, Petrus blocked a
punt on the 25-yard line after Arkins
had been sioppcd with no ga,n on rhrtt
downs, and the Orange ride surged back
ro the !-yard !inc only to meet with a
~harp repulse.
THlRO QUARTER A RIOT

The T to Jan offen~ ran rampant in
the third quarter, and registered seven
first downs in two long drives that oc•
copied the entire period and eventually
re.suited in a score. Starrini;i. with 1hc
bck-off that opened the half. Subiaco
m~,Jc a brilliant adnnce of 70 yards
behind a stries of paS5-CS and running
plays, bur the drive crumbled against
Arkim' htarty ra.!!y on iu goal line,
and Godbey punrcd our of danger.
~ub,aco rook rhe ball on the '11-ra.rd
/me, and 1his rmc scored rhrough a
savage attack on the Red Devil tackles
and end,. Needham tal1ic.d on a line•
buck from the yard Sfrlpt".
SuBIA<,;o
No,,•,I

THI! L!Nlc-UJ.>

I 13
68
N,,,., 17, N,edh1m 2◄. Favor
/Con,inuc.:f on Pag, T,.,a)

Logan and Yell County

The Troians' 19-0 victory over Springdale here on November\~ wai an overwhtlmmg ••ic1orv for rhe Ora.nge and
Blur over one of the. strongest oucfits
in the Northwcs1 conference. The ou1come was decided wnhin rhc firs1 three
minutes, when Subi3CO battered its way
to a touchdo,.·n; and from the Opt"mng
kick-off unnl tht fma! whistle sounded,
the Bulldogs were kept on the defensive.
Unable to register a fir~r down in the
f.m half, the invaders gained only 32
yards from scrimmage in 1he cntin,
g1me, while their runners were thrown
foratotallossof41yards.

A movement was launched br Logan
and Yell County busmcu and profcs51ona! leaders muung here on November
26 to pr,.Vfnt the Rock ldand from
abandon ng ,rs Ola-to-Dardanelle branch.
The Rock Island has already petirioned
the lment3tc Commerce Commission for
p~rmission 10 discontinue the !'I-mile
spur.

fA\"OR, NcSTER. PARADE

Tom Favor and Pat Nesler led the
parade of Trojan back~. Favor wa.1 at
:he from of the ~lashing attack 11,ar
scored rwo touchdowns m the first siK
mmutt) of play. For rhe first scon,
Favor carried the ha!! 36 rards m two
pfoys, finding the avenue Opt"n through
the Inc for the scoring 3(h·ard dash.
He chalked up a second marker on a
quick plunge through rhc lint from the
lO-rard stripe and crackd rhe Bulldog
wall again for thturra p:,inr.
Ncsier gave a brilliant cxh,biuon ,n
rrruming Springdale pum<. \'v'arson of
1hc Bulldog> puntd 11 ti,nu for 4 36
yards and Nester returned 1he bal\ eight
umes for a total of 220 yards, runs of
20 10 45 yards making up the total.
The Troian second team played mu~h
of the firsthalf andm.intainedastcady
defense that kc.pt the b.ill deep m Spring•
dale tcrrirory, 1hough the rookies lacked
the p:,wer lo punch out further scores.
Rinke, Lanni, Ashou,, and \Xlalbe gave
a good account of themstlvo~ wh,lt m
1hefray.
Subiaco's paMing a.t!ack worked ,.-ell
in1hcs.ccondhalf.butseverallongtosse5
from Nesler 10 No,,.·d and D:inohue
were called back becau,e of m;spb~•s.
For the last s.:ore Subiaco marched
nearly the length of tht firld, Nester
p'.unging rhrough rig/11 tackle for the
,ally.
The reputation of the Bulldogs as a
fighting eleven was honorably upheld by
Cap1. Eidson and Rogns, a sub~1irute
guard. Watson, and Vaughn, reserve
quarterback, shared rhe spotlight ,n the
backfield.
S°PRING!Mll!

Sl'BIACO
An:r-.s bd1on
l,fr,nd
Novel
Stubbs
lrf, ta,k'•
Hines
H,n,s
K1mb.rl,n B•rccw,
lrfil'uuJ
Pe1ruJ
Petrus
Alford
Z,il«
z.:i.,
Rankin
Hyde
right
guard
S-hroibrr
S,hrieber
ri~ht l'uard
Lem!ov Lindner
nghr,a,·kle
w,....,.
Wow,r,
riiht m·kl~
Mav"·•'l I.ow,
nght
end
Donohu,
Donohue
,ight,nd
Na,~
Ormmmgs
quarrorha,k
Z'mp,I
7.mP<"l
quaner"'ack
Brca-h G:lmo«
lrf,half
N,.,.r
Fovor
J,f, h~lf
N,wb-rry Wa,..,n
ngh1half
Lanni
Hain~
right half
S,-non Glau
fullb.ck
N01trr
Nr<dham
fullb.ack
Murdock
Sror, b1 p,riod•:
S,o,, /ry p~"cd"
Spron11dalr
O O O 0-- 0
Subi•«•
o O 6 0--IJ
JJ U o 6--19
Arkin,
0 0 O 0-- O Sub,ato
Summ,1,,, Touchdown,. Nut~r N«dha<n
0
Sp<ingdole ◄, Sub,a<o !J. Y1rd111-e from
11
1:rommagr, Subiaco J8~. Springdale l2. PuSubiuo cornpl~,..i ◄ of ll for 6◄ yard,.
pleted I of 9 for 20 yu<U, 4 inr.,c.-p1«!, '"'•
I mt•rc~pted, Springdale «nnplfl«! 2 of 12
Atkm, ~ompl,ted I of, fa, 24 ya,d,. 2 in
for20yard,.2i11i,r<.-ptrd
Punts,Springt•r<•p<ed. Yardag• freon Jctimmag,, Subiaco d~I*
ll fo, ◄ 36 yards, Subi•co (Nm,r) 8
2Z2, Atkin, II~. Punt$, Sub•aco (Nttsterl
for2◄ 4yard,. Prna!ri,s,Sub,aco7for65
yards. Springda1, 7 for 4' yard,. Rof,,.e.
11
Lrnch,
Fori
Smi,h.
Umpirr.
McCubbin,,
M00<e, B,y,on Coll•s•- Head lmrsman. Mor.
Carr~,,. of ,h~ Ozuh. H,ad 1,n,1m1n, L.dr,n, Arkansas T«h
mg, Corpu1 Chr,m

l,fr,ntl
1,frta,klo
/~fr guard

}~ ;;t;~;1'.:~;;ii ~~:;}:'bv::71:t~:~:~:
0
2
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Nester Co.Stars in J 9.Q
Victory O\'er Bulldogs.

t:::~t'G~:~~,' frt::.,

i::hHL.!:;i~;.

'""
w.,.,

Ex~;:"';:,';,~, ~::~ ;i:~g~•vJ~,r:i• ~;:::

Le11ders Will Op1,ose
l\lo,·e. Meet Here.

If the petition is granted. the Fort
Smah. Subiaco, and Rock Island Rail.
road, whcl, ser,..cs as a '10-mile connec,.
ing link hctwctn tht Missouri Pacific at
Paris and the Rock hland at Dardanelle,
will he left ,·;ith no connection at it)
caitern ~rmirr,1.l and will finally hr
forced to SU5pt"nd operations. Ten or
more Arkansas Valley ro,.·n.• and the
Scr3nron co.:il f:tld w,Juld b~ seriou,h·
affected.
CoMMJTTFF.li NAMEO AT MEETING

Abour 3' men arrendd rhe mcermg,
rcpre)Cntmg rhe affurcd ro,.·ru. Com·
mirrcts wtrt app:imied to work in each
cc:r.munity to obtain rhe support of in•
c'u~tries and citizens for the plan 10 re,
tain the railroads. John Eck.art is chairma"l of the local comm nee and Wyley
Elliott, of 1he Paris body.
Speakers at the assembly, which was
held in Anthony Hall, included: Wyley
Elli::,a, manager of the River Vallev
G~s Co., John Eckart, Subiaco pos1ma5ter, A11orncy Lukt Arnett of Paris,
Postmasttr \Vm. Elsken of Paris, John
Marshall of New Blaine, Judge F. D.
Maiors of Dardanelle, Roy Pate, mana.ger of rhc Dardanelle Compress Co.,
"\'(/allacc D. Hurley, editor of the Par1s
Fxprcs,, H. F. Newton, managtr of the
Blue Valley Creamery, Joe Goodier of
Dardanelle, Tom Firt, Paris ginncr, \YJ.
C. Davis, Paris ba.nkcr. T. 0. Spicer,
president of the Paris Kiwanis, Edward
Eveason. manager of the F. S., S .. 6{ R.
I., Fath...- Louis O.,usier, rtttor of Subiaco Col!ege, and Farber Amhon1
Schroeder, college ;,nd abbey treasurer.

Fathe r Schmitt Ill;
Father Abbot at Fort Worth

The Rev, Acm,1,an Schm tt, 0. S. B.,
pastorofSt.Mary'sparish,Fott Worth,
Tex., was reported rccendy as recovering
in a Fort Worth hospital from a $1'.rious
and atone time critical illness. Hissysttm was found poisoned about six weeks
ago, and he will rcqu re months of rest
and trea.rmcnt, physicians believe.
OuringthcillnessofFarherAcmilian,
the Rr. Rtv. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B.,
Ph. 0,, abbot of the local monastery,
has been condoning services for the
Fon Worth parish.
Father Schmitt is a former assistant
prefecr at Subiaco and the organiztr of
the war-rime Cadet Corps here. His
cadets put out the first regular news
shtet published at Subiaco. It was called
C,,J,r D<1y1. Father Schmitr also di•
rected bands and orchestras at 1he school.
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Publ, ,hrd Monthlv Durmg the School
Yu.r by Suf>iaco College and Acadcm\·,
S, :,,aco, ArkanY.s.

m nthn
In ~,mr wa\· ,1 may
odd for Educa11on 10 g,1 h.-ggmg !or
,ub,id1·. It a a comoJi11· ,.,f ,uch r.-cog
n. ✓ed w,>rth 1ha1 11 i.hould h.- ahk to

Xlc
_s·_•_~_""_"_"'__e,_"_' _ _ _ _

;~r,~p1~',..°:~k:;·a:

Su.Haen ha, ru""' 10 hc proud of tht
\IH\ football iquad. 11>t cum a, a
urut wrnc tlm~ugh a ,urpri.1ngl}· eolorful camp.:a.gn. MttUn!!; 011h- two re
,·erst1 m an cnare w,uon ... h,rh no ont
np«tcd 10 Ji,,,.,.. a brilliant d1•pla,· of
p.,.. er, " has not done ar all h.tJI,
\'i-'hrn II is remembered rha1 one of rhc
rw:, lossts wu to a tum that unul rhc
last [l~m~ ha:! a claim to the Slate
ch,1 mp,on,h;p. and 1h1t the othu game
... ~, dropped to ;lfl aggrcgauon that hu
uirred 1/ie .11ate br ,u rapd mt lrom
d,e cdlar ro a .1 ttllar pt><omon. then th,1
Tr"J•'" rrcord begins to look pnsmvcly
fine
Bo1h Clarkwillc and Catholic High
of Little Rock, thr onlr victor, ovrr
Subiaco tn 193', ..-ere mtr ur!y in the
M:aJ,00. Too early for our record! Su•
biaco gcu a I.ire starr of from rcn dan
,., two wccb on accoun1 of lh board,ng•
,d,ool calendar. This handicap is not
very OO!iccablc in earl~- games of good
t·cars, bu1 ..-hen an cnrittlr nrw lmcup
mu..t be cffrcred. whrn players have lo
bt Jnfrcd from line ro backfield and
vicc••·enc.a, and the sv<lcm mun be
changtd 10 gi.-e the marimum of power
aUowtd ht· rhc new M:tup, thrn a week
or so can mran al! the dtffcrcnu tn chc
,.-odd
\V11hoo! w slung 10 imply llnl' p:>SI·
morrcm alibis for rhc two IOSMs. 1hr
Ptmro,v f,rmly believes 1ha1 Co..ch
Maus m muting more difficulties than
he ha.1 before cncountcrd during his
e1gh1 seasons al Subiaco, and in ruming
out iht human ml!chmc we C\'entuaHv
became so prou J of, has topped a!I his
pa,r pcrform~ncc., including the three
undeftared M:;t501IS.

SOTICE
l'luM" $end f,fty ,~111, for this year,
or onr dollar fur l.ur year and thLS rur
combined, if in arrears with )'OUt sub•
Knpnon. Copio not paid in adv;ince
are marked "Sample." ThLS is the only
appeal for ~ub...: riptmn$ we are m;tbng,
and friends of U1e school arc asked not
1,1 ,wcrlook. 1ending ,heir ttm1nancc. \Ve
att grnumely gr11eful for rour help.

SL'BSCRIBERS
0. D. Ru,c
.\1rs. U. G. Sharum
Paul Gttls
Gc<:>rge L.on..ing
\In. Henn Kn ncr
John J. Ecbn
Ju 11n Raif.le
Re1·. S1tphrn H r1nkrlc , 0. S. B.

ROLL OF HON OR
F11tn Qt·,.. na, No,. JO, 1935
.\"vtr---Thc marh att fl) corduci,
(!) appl.can,,n to ~,ud,cs, (1) Pr08"""

or a~cragc in irudies

u .... s.....

.t;~,:::..~,:~

even· one acqua,nt.-d ..-i1h the mannrr
m which 1hr ,mall, unend., .. eJ l<'h.x>I
mun nrugglr 10 maimam ,rl p:,,;11 on w,!l
kn<>w that Educat.on ~ult ttquiro a
vas1 amount of "!,adcmg" from d1<™"
who ha,·e a prrfettnce for a . •ptcific
land of the cummod1t-.·: a kmd nor
found in the pu!,lic m.iru
The Christmas SC'aJOn is as good a
time •• an, in ..-hich 10 rem,nd rhe
friend, of Ca1h.,l.c Wuca1ion that che
.vnall 1Mmuuoru wh,ch have hren m.,kmg thur wav on!1· w,ch the aid _of 1htK
friend) can 1101 h.- ab,ndoncd tn 1935,
16. If they arc 10 live and 10 thrive
and grow mou vig,>rous as t~ compc
m.on grows kttncr, then their p.1.u·oru
must remain al,vc 10 1hrir need,. Small
~UITl-\" of f,~t 10 ,en dol]a,.,.........jf
mulup!,ed b,,· cnoogh far-s1~h1rd and
..-lf.i,,1cnficmg g,vrr-, can work m:>dcm
m,~dts m Cnh<>I c educ.anon
Br wu co include ,·oor fa,·onrr s.:ht,.,1
or s.:hx,h on 1·our 1,sc of Oiri,1ma•
l>rnrfactiom.

A GOOD YEN

100.100-08
JOO.J00.98
100-100-9~

l•mMn 6untr
J0how.1i..
J~ .. pb Koul,,

Nurl~ e•·ery man thnll1 anew each
ltlr. wmchow, ro the mag,c of the
word Chri11m;1J. T ender ,h,mghu and
mo-ods rba1 can slumMr for monrh1 and
Enul w,,...,
JOO-HMM~
1hac .seem to 1,avc gme ou t of one's lifr
100-100-9◄
Lou .. ~5'!vo
uc suddenly ahvc once mott :u the
100-100-94
J~..... sr... n
g·cat Feasr approachr,. Ir ha, a •craoge
Jl)().J00-9J
John R.t)h,,.in
100-100-9!
pawcr to make us .It lu,c rcmporanly
n,.,1" Rohm,r
100-100-91
c_.,. F,..-h,,
reJ.rn ro be good
100-\00.'l(I
F,.JHotd.tr.--k
The ''hc•man" :micumc, triu 10
100-100-3~
Tbom.. F.vor
I ght off th1$ suddm naming, a1 he
100-11':0K
J•m.., L,nn,
100.100.r
.., u/J f,gh, f.i.,gut durrng worlcmg
J .. Bnn.rr
100-!C-..).JI:;
\\',JI...., Gt,k,
h,·ur,. Bur ,r ''gat· h,m JU>! rht same.
9~-100-92
fr•,..·u Lu,.i"
The 1hmg to do i, nOf ro rt>ISI a
9~.100.-r,
\ ,n rnr H ....~,.
crwing to be btuer than one 11 but ro
9,.100.95
/l Ron-nc....9}-10)-91
C,:-il Q,.m.,.
recogmzc it a, the £larmg up of that
9'1-101.0}
r,.....,,Flu,'ft,
fa,nt sp.1rk of the Dwine that 1, ml\
9, 9)-8~
Rcb,,t C1ad1e
l-,uncd deep w11hin our .oub. The yearn·
9~- 9,-lli
M•nn A,hour
11,g .hould find cxpres,ion m g~ dreds
9j.90-39
P.c ~,UH
90-10(1.<H
Ar.rh,,rw S,
done to the needy, in the nghung of
R brrt r-;,.hns
>~- 'I0-87 ~· gin wrongs comm1uc~t of graver
..-rongs, 1f it tJ our mbfortunc to ha1e
Loyal Fans
bten guilfV of them.
Ont ~ason in the year 11 surely no1
Arnung 1he mosr loyal supporters of 100 murb in which TO all,, .. rhr O,rm•
the Orange and Blue, who sruck to thr ,deal to reign m oor hearrs. Afte r all,
..-ere made for H m and art gomg
we
tum through thick and chm, through
dark d.iys and fair, wett Gilben and to he restless, no muter what che we
n'l('rhard Schneider, '28, Paul Gecls, '26. may do, until we fmd H ,m and know
Rohm Wahl, 'H, Mamn G«!s. '34, Him.
rhc M 1s1>Cs Agnes, Gertrude, and B.u•
hua Ashour.
·'A Little Nonsense
[ll(l.]0,).06

100-JOO-%

G SLfMnmo~•n
11,nry Anh.I,

[Ofl.!()()-9~

r.rid Squad Selects
Zim;1el As Captain
, 0on!f;"';;~,.:;r:, ~.h:u~';. 1z~1•• ~
Sub...;o 100, OJ>l)OMOU 5
Subu,,·o H fo, 250 yard,. op·

Fir>< d.,...noc

l',,..l1in,

P'W"""

28 f« !10
Pu..s: Subt.<o «impl,.,J H cf 06 for •

v1n ol }18 yard,, 11 ,ruetcffJt«I; oppo11tn11
,cmpl ,«t 21 o( 74 f« JS! yard>, II inttt
cr1-..J

s..b,a.oscor«l4,~..,~;

~;.:7.:..J
s... ~:o r~;, !:i" :;:.r:: 1:~
...-irnm.ag,:

Subia..o ll07

yards;OJ!P<JMnU78Jy_ard,

.~ng:

Punw Subi.aco (Nnm) 49 f« l ◄\16
Trojans
tttumt<I pun.I> {l\"nr~r) for a 1cu.l of 188

1ar.h; opponmU 18 f« 187! yards

r•rdo:oppontn1.1fora,0<alol259va<"<U
:-.;,, p•n on punt>= Sub,.a:o 1211 yards
on 49; opponnu., IU4 v•rd, on 58

Nip: "Why are a man's trousers
alwayi short?"
Tuck : "I don't know. Why are
they?"
Nip: "Bc:cause his le~ stick. out two
leet."

Now and Then"
ll'r-a·eu o an~iou, for a Cdmpbc/1 we
pa...cd up the 0/dh,mi. we don't Ntd·
b,,m.
TI,.., Butlt'r will tell you we like our
&mill,o.,, however
So-Cord could &kc•r/1, could she?
\X' di, ~he kttps cht B«rnrr JU>t Rr1th
----..erv lo..·, 1n fact, while .he rnd1 klfllt
.'Vo•ri while waiting for a ehance IO
takt A-sh<.>ur. As a fu,;/,,r fOf' S,h,.J
(f,.,h no1 ro Qt' found m the Arita.~)
,Jic IS unequalled. At prcwnt •he I
practicing Wo1gnt'1i I.obrngnn.
While a Rohmcr ,n our ..-OO(b she
•urprised a Fox
She had co walk bt-cau~ a Bolt had
fallen out of f.cr bicycle rcsul11ng in rhe
los.s of a Whul~r two. After bru,smg
he r knuckles what did she do but cry
for Df1al~o.

Prof: ''The mside of the unh i1 a
molten rnau of rock and fbmr."
Srudc: "Ain't rhat hell."

Dr,:rml,c,r H, 1915
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Gl\'1' TO EDL'CATJO1'

Anthony Ha\l News
"SP-)Okl" Tavrm, •· " 1hrtt·Acl m1·srrrv
pin was gwtn b,· the dramauc duh of
Charlcscon at Sul:riaco on the mgh: of
NO\lcmbu 25. The pr~ntattc,n wu
dirtc1cd by Mr. Oau::!e Mauuy
The case of charac1crs included: I .en
M,m!cn, Alois O.wcn, \X.'.\liam Min•
dm, Oscar Schmudci, Gene Gramlich,
Hcrm;lfl Adams, the Misw,s Marga~t
Minden. Ang•Jine O.asi.cn, Mary Jean
Banv, Margattt Sc-hcurtr. and f.uci/Jc
B~>ehonrr.
Father Augusnne Linh«lc. 0. S. B..
n fonner irurrue1or here and now pasror
of Sa~~d Heare pnuh, Chatlc~ton, at•
tended the play.

Preps Write Verses
The " Prcp" English class is indulging
in a ,·ersc•..·riting contest extcndmg over
,he fim ~me•tcr. To date, Oiarlrs
Jones, Dallas plavboy and budding ar•
1i,1. is leading che clau in smoothness
of d1cti<>n and sophistication, John Kolscm hJ\ shown the = t petsi.ncnc un•
originalicy, and Wayne Williams Jud.
in ma1uri1y of judgment regarding
''fact~ of life'' or sub;ec1 matter a, d.,..
1incr from form.
Every "Pttp" hopa to have some
lines polished IO a degrtt pennimng
publication at some rime before Com.

Holidays Begin Dec. 20
The Oiristmas holiday$ begin for the
students at eleven o'clock on Fr,day,
December 20. Oa..scs will resume on
January 3. Mo~t of the boys wi_ll spen_d
Oinstmu wnh their "folks'' 1n their
"home towns," but a few of chem will
remain at school, and will take part m
the sacred functions as well as the fe5.
m·c g.ivctic, in chc traditional " '3}'S.
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JL\l1S S l'~DIONS
llAS KETIIALL )JEN
A (all for volunitt, , for 1h., T ro1an
cage ttam ..-a; u,,ud on O.,<·tmhtr 9 b\
Cnach Re\·nrild Ma111., and "·as an, ..·crcd
I,\· a squad of approumatcly 25. Four
lttttrmrn on hand and a ymfacco11
numl>t"r of rc,uvu 11n whom IO dr.iw for
1hc vacanr post makn the outlook for
a strong quinr •·rri, favorab!r. The TroJ,ln vc1eran, 1nduJr h>rr:1 Novel, Pat
Nc.1cr, Jake O.,n,,luic, ,rnd Pat Ne,1cr
The ream nuy take rhc flnor for
warm-up ~;unn !,dorr Chrinrna,, l>1,r
the rrgul.ir ,,d1edu!c will h,·gin _,_frcr rl,c
h.:,l,da~s.

Visitors
Burton \l('ilham,, of Litrlc Rock,
,.1.,1edWaynrW11l1ams,specia!srudcm.
on December 2.
Mo. ~hr Ru,t, Sr., of Li1dc Rock.
and ~Ir. and Mn. 0.hr Rulc, Jr.,
..-,rh rht:,r thrtt ~-oungmn. Robert, Rich•
ard. an:! Suunnr v1511ffl w11h the facul•
I\ on NO\lcmbcr 19. O.hr, a staunch
alumnu,., 11 cscal,lishrd ,n 1he «ial and
·c indu,10· ar Grttnsburg, Ind. Mn
RuJt, Jr., "·ho prc.,dr, 01·cr the haPPI-·
fam,l,·. amndcd St. ~1an··s College In
InJ,ana, whtrc O.Car m~c her dur.ng
h" Noirt Dame dan fo/!,,wing gndua
rion with !ugh h"nors from the Subiaco
acadcmv. Ru,r, as tht spomng world
1-now", wH N. D.'. ace pitcher during
h,s semor _Vt,1r and bier plu·ed Wllh
Spr,ngfidd, Ill .. />cf.ire m~rr mon1 rurn
td h,~ head away from ha,ebll.

l\faus Hunts Deer
R. P. Maus, popular and efficient
threMport T ro1an coach, left December
I on a dter hunt throug\ $0uthwntcm
Ar.kan..a.<. Ha~mg bi:s,-d J,,. /,,.,
game of rhe p,g,lcm .SC'Json, •nd in fact
all bur rwo of 1he scuon'1 engagement,,
C"ach Maus smiling!y uprcm-d h,nudf
a, h·ghlf 1mbi11ou, to rctum wuh a set
of antlers 10 adorn hi, bl~hcllor", quarters. and nn1 10 ttmm m,nu, a sh,n tail.
Cnach', p.1riy g'.11 iu deer llnd g~
back on December 4 with enough tall
,rnnr, for 1he winter months.

Deuster•Meyers
The marriage of Miu Dora Dcu~1er
and Mr. Vinctnc Meyer,, bJth of Fon
Smith, took place in S1. Benedict's
church at Subiaco on Novcmb~r 2'5 a1
8:30 o'clock. OHiciating at the cere•
mony was the Rev. Loui5 Deuster, 0. S
S., a brother of the bride. The bm
r1an Wit$ Mr. Fr:1.nk Dt1mrr, anorher
brother of the bride, and M rs. Frank
J\.livtlu Dtu.tcr wu m~rron of honor
The mc,ther of rhc bndc, Mrs. Man
Deu<ter, orhcr immcd1:1.cc rdauvcs, and
the Rev. Peter Poi;f. 0. S. 8 .. and Mu,
Cecilia Koller wrrt gue,1,. Organ music
w.is pla\·ed hv the Rev. Leonard Knc,H,
0. S, 8., and Jobn Walbc and Lom,i
ixSah-o were IICtvC~ at the Mass. A
wedding break.fast wa• served in the
colltp:e dining hall.
V1mor: "Arc the}· ~av strict hcu?"'
Scudem: "Arc they! W'hr, ..-hen a
~tudcnl dies dunng a du• l«turc, ther
prop h,m up m h15 scat unnl the end
of rhe hour."
"That'll bt enough from you,'' sa,d
the n,illunaid. as ,he went on to chc

Sole: "Did you hear the awful fright
on my wedding day?"
Mio; "No! And I don't wane t~.
No man should speak. that way of htS
wiie.''

I got
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onlr nt')w and then .. hen lost to our
ken. h~k.'s former home um Memphis,
and for iomt rears rcccn1ly he tt$1ckd
U\ Gncinn~ci.

Presid ent's :\lessage
~at Fellow Alumnr
h's m~cnt<>r)' umt again!
·11,,- oi us in rhe busmrss world
knu"· what 1/iat muns. h is chat per•
j<Jd in the 1·ear when a pan:>nmic pie•
mre tJ t.iken, l11erally speaking, to ckrtr•
mine ju,t what has bun accomplished
during the year, in o rder to omlinc 1hc
courllC 10 be pursued during the follow•
mg yrar. I don't rhink chat an in•·tn•
rory of ourselves would be amiss :1.r this
time. If ir rtveal, chac th.11 1,rrfe m.1r•
ltr of dues ha~ be-en overlooked. lei's
kick m.' for they are urgrndr nctdc-d
ro mcec the A,sociarion's obligacicms. If
we haven't med to gr1 rhtlSC hacb!tdcr<1
hack. in line, lc1'1 gtr to ..·ork on them,
or at lu,t gin rht S«ttrao· !hc,r names
all do our
and addrc...es. lf we
lt1·cl l>c,r 2/Mg these Imes NO\V, we
w,11 N ,n I po,ition to really t:nJO)' our
,ur tton,on "{hich, bv the wav. is only
five month, off. I rather ,magme 1hat
"c would all he in,p1rcd 10 try a little
h.ardtr u1 do our pare ,f ...e could sec
t~ hard work that !hr S.Xu,tary ;,nd
Trcasurrr put imo ir ,n 1,1·1:.r, 10 hep
the !,udge! l>a•a.nced. Lei ·s fho" them
that we arc intercstt,{ . . thu we know
our duty and Will DO it,
\V,J11ng vou al\ the Jov of a Merry
Christma\, and wuh bn1 wishe, for
your Happmc» rhroughouc the Ne ..
Year, I am

•·•ll

l'ratcrna11y,

D.

L. Wadley.

Ed l.,p,mever, Comm.. '27, and M,ss
M2dgr &hn11zrr .. ,re eallcrs ar rhe co/.
1,ge 011 Nol'eml,,,r J(I, Thr cngagrmrnc
~nd approathm11, m .. niage of M;~
Schnitnr to Ed h.as bun announcd.
The wedding ..-ill cake placr at St. Boni.
fact church. Fort Smich, w~re Miss
Schnin-er resides. It will be an n·cnr
of Dcumbcr 30 and "·ill unirt two
C..1rholit' famil:cs d~rvcdly known in
l,ule Rock and Fon Smi!h rupemvdy
for che1r ronstanq, ,n the Fai1h,
Edgar Huck, beauty parlor supplies
dcmon,tu1or, dropped ~ to wi!h Coach
good luck. on 1he eve of cht Atkins
g.imc.
Mr. 2nd Mr-. Marco Soncini ('16.'17)

SAXON TO CI-IIC..AGO
W. M. S.uon, who umil last October
15 had been conncncd wuh an wl c<1m•
pany in TulY, Okla., ha, arcrptcd a
posit.on with the Pure 01 C.ompan1·, 1';
Ea,t Wacker Dme (Prod. Eng. D,,p1.)
Chic.igo, I!!.
"Experience gained m p,1 mg out
handh,11, of S111',a,·o J1ow, m Par1i;
(Ark.) is commg m handy 10 • country
h.ir trvmg to f,nd !us w:iy around in
Ch1rag1," wriu, the 1rrtpressible humor•
1~r.
Alumni and fntnds havt kept chi, der,1rrmcm 1ntern1td m the bu,ldmg of a
new Sc. Man:'s church at Parag,,uld,
Ark., where rhe Rev. J, M. Hofflingn,
a friend of var:ou, faculty mcmNrs, it
in ch.irge as pa•tor. The pui.hioncn
arc very cn1husia,1ic ab:ltlt the huge
PtO)tct,
~rlcs Okie is acccnding Khoo! in
Macomb, Ill. His new 2ddrcu ;, ?\'f
Carroll St., of that cicv.
Ripley E. Woodard, well remembered
frequent alumn,
m1le entertainer at
gathering.1 in p;ut years, had a poi,,uon
in the legal dc~rtmcnt of the Federal
Lln::I Bank. of Houston, Tu. He 11 at
tending "'cning classes of a Houston
l.iw Khoo! and w,11 rrcc,vc the LL. B.
degree nut June the fiftctnth. An hc,r
to the \Vood,ird fortunt was !,orn on
Stpccmber JO, ~nd Rip hls chri•!cned
,c Ripley Ezra Junior.
"h ha, hccn difficult for me to keep
up w th my old friend, and reach.en and
I have only in a piece-meal way been
aMe ro get a /,ult new., htn •nd there,
mrurl.- from Farhcr Paul. of 1hc manr
d1angn ... hid1 have taken p!ace. Nat•
ural\v 1 am m1erestcd and . . • I am
g:>ing co surprise you one of thew, <bys
and vou'll believe ,n Santa Oau,-,,·• he

"l f a!I "·orh out acrord,ng 10 plan1
I will hc at r,u1 alumm meeung,"
..-rirt$ John N. Mmdcn, HlO O1.e St.,
Oklahoma G1r, Okla. Minden 1ings
1n the men's chc,ir of 1he cat~dra1 p.1.nsh
and tS cmplored 1w an Oklahoma Gcy
daily.

FORMER ST UDENTS

of H01 Spring, cal!cd ar 1he co/Jcgt on
November 22 when r11 routr to !he Fort
Smid,. / foe Springs J,igh-Khool foorba/1
cla~sic pla1·ed 31 Fort SmC1h tha t night.
"Son" had nn1 vi~iced m about eight
\·cars.

BIRTH IS ANNOUNCED
"Born to Mr. and Mr,. Leo Tcrbie•
ten, on D«cmbcr 5, a baby girl chrisrrncd Tcre•.1 Madg,lent,'. according to
information ttecndv ttccivcd hy th.s de.
parunrnr. Hc3rly congra~!

Dist rict Gives Party

\Vmcs Bc:rnard L. Bloom, swash.
bucking troubadour of rl,c Cou1 Guard
service, from F-:irt McDowell, Cal,£. (in
part):
"I thmk 1ha1 I will spend my first
Christmas ar home ~,nee my firs! ~-car
ac Subiaco. That i.<n 't more th.in si11:
•·cars but ,c seems qulle some time 10
me. It is qu;ce cv,dcm no ..- d11t I
won't leave che states until the 21st of
Januarv. {H e will g::, to I lawaii-Ed.)
I shall prob_,_b]y leave on 1he good old
"Rrpublic," tht crate rhar ferried me co
1hc sta1c, at appro~Lmatcly the <:.me
nmc three vears ag::,. I ltfc Hrmolulu
en the 2';th of January, 'H. How
rime docs fly."
Bloom at ~ n t l$ stJtioncd at Fort
M,Do.. dl. Calif.
Commcming on a rccenc amclc on
cacti, in chc Pt"rirco~. he uy1o: "There
•s no end of prickly pear cactus in
Hawaii, 1har I know. Very much to
my diKomfon. And (crtamly rou havr
heard of Hawaii's 11ighr bl_ooming ccreus.
There LS also qurre a b!f of cac11 in
Australia, as I undersrand ''

T~ Suhiaro /Ji,tria of the S 11 biJro
Alumni A «fl(lt1linn iI git1ng ,, party ,,,
an alumni Endm.·ment benefit the n ghc
of Tuesdn, December 17. Thr cnrerta,nmcm w1U ~n al ?: 30 in 1hc eve.
ning. and admiMion is twenty-five cents.
AU fricndi; of 1hc Khoo], and c~pec,a!ly
all alumni, arc urgN to attend this an•
nual s.oc'al p:athcring. The locale is
Anthony Hall on 1hc college grounds.
E/</eepr for the standard futures of a
regular _S. A. A. gcc-cogccher, all plots
:,.nd mcidcnrs w,// b.., nnproviscd as the
Francis W. Fislc, who acrcnded rhe
evrning advanccs. Thus everybody wi!\ acadeniy in 192,.26, is :,.dd,-,.sscd ac
en1rrram everrhodv, and "a good rime" Portage, Wis. He hu wr.uen for his
..-,U bt had by all.
Ptriscopt, which he hu been wirhouc

Class f'on stru cts Maps
Under the guidance of rhe Rn, Al

DIRECTORY
Fort S mith
AMES.Kl'FRS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. 5.Zl-523 South Tenth St.

J.

cu n Kubi!., 0. S. B.. in,1mc1ur in his.

t!lr)", the American HLStOr\" cla,~ has fie.
gun an i111cn11vc smdy of map$ of the
Urmed Stacr1 m their rdation lo out•
standing events of the Rt1·olutionary and
Gvil wars. The scudr involves the con
)!ruction of large maps of the counfry
on the p.1rr of each ~rudent, as a re•
qu·rd unit of "'ork

Demonstrat ion fo r Typists
A dcmonscrarion md •~cd ;tudv ...a,
held ,n tht assc:mhh· hall for the members of the typewriting class on D«em.
hcr 6, ~- 1hc Rev. Celestin Bache. 0. S
B., irutructot. Father Celestin, who
formcrlv ..·a1 conncocd with Sc. Brnc•
dici's College. Atchison, Karu~ has
taught typewriting for many )"tau and
has made srudies of all srstcms and all
makes of machines ..-onh1· of tcm).derarion. He las caught large and unall
c ~ , the highest enrolled urdcr him
at a given time having btcn 75
The curre:nt vear i~ Father Celestin ·s
firsr in the ArbTU.a$ institurion and h:1
fiot mtima1r acquaint.incc with Arkan•

"Mac " Still Sick
From Infected Arm
The condicion of Bob MacDonald.
who was criticJlly ill during part of the
football season, COlltmutd to fluciua1e
bcrwecn good and nor ~ good during
rl,e p;isr ..-ttlc, according co ..-ord re•
cciv,d from Bob's moihcr, Mrs. V1r•
gmia MacDonald. "Mac" suffered a
broktn arm in a fall dur;ng a practice
stssi011, md infection md other compJ;.
cations called out of him the g.ime.t
fight thi$ game young Trojan had ,n
h,m. Farhtr Amhonh college treasurer,
and Pai Nester, T roian quarterback,
"·enr to Tulsa. 10 be w,th BOO during a
crisis. and s1ude:nu chttrcd 1n the 1tudy
hall when ic wu announced thar a
threatened amputation had hccn averttd

Jn,ural\Cc •
~fA YNF, BAILEY.
Bond... Loans. 18 North Eighth St.

llRUCF ROGFRS CO. Plumbing, M,ll
and Mmr Suppl,t), Electrical Equip,,
mcnc. 201-203 Sou1h Si111h Sc.
CITY NATIONAL BANK. 524 Gar•
r,son Ave.
l"IRST NATIONAL BANK. 601 Gar.
riJOn Ave.
FORT SMITH PAPER CO. \\'rapping
Paper, Bag-. T .. mu; Sc-hool, Store
and Off,ce Suppliu; Rubber Scamps
and Scab.. 100 Rogers Ave.
t"d

01<r C,mf,drnrc 1n S11b1aro ir R,flrrl•
1n rl,, Faa 1h.,1 • t Regular/-, rrnrlo-,

Sub,.,,o Gr.,Juatn. J. FOSTER .!t CO.
F,,rt Sm11h p.,, 1 Clarlt_n,llc. H 'hc!c.
.1/c Gr<>tcrr,

C ,ur1c~r of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
John A. England, Managtr.

Bl.CUNT 8AI.DWIN COMPANY.
lnrcrnar,onal Motor Tcucb, Farm•
all Tracron, McCormick.-Dccrmg
I-arm Operating Equipment
JOHN KERWIN CO. Trunb • Leach.
er Good~. Sp.aiding Athletic Equip-men{. 70? Garrison Ave.
MERCHANTS NAT fONAL BANK.
621 GarriJOrl Ave
MOEl.l.FRS' faECTIUC HATCH ERY.
Eightern ~-uni of npenence as a
brrcder and feeder of poultry,
!'I.foci/er,· Baby Oiicb • Moellers'
All Ml\h. O,ichn Starm • Grow•
lnR Mam • Laying Mash. Write
R. R. No. 3, Box 65.
PATRICK SHOE CO.

913 Garrison

REYNOLDS-DAVIS GROCERY CO.
Wholesale Grocers. 102 Garrison.
YAFFE IRON 6: METAL CO., Inc.
New and Relaying Rail, Smu:1ural
Strtl, Pif'(', Ctntrifugal Pumps. Machinery, r1c. 'f21-519S. Eleventh St.

Resen ·es Def eat Paris

Paris
0 .EM WALD'S SHOE SHOP. Mod.

Scoring in C\·ery qu.arccr but 1hc se,:.
ond, the Trojans s..cond.]inc men dralt
an ]8.7 !acing ro the P.iris Eagle rcscrvu
m an Armistice D ay g3mc on Morgan
Field.
For most of the Academy rescrvn
tht game wa~ a welcome chance to
prove their mcnle, since few of chem
had the opportunity ro win their spur1
1n varsity compe1itmn, bccaus.e of the
difficult schedule played by the rcgu.
Jars. "Sub$" whc,st: uccprional perform•
ancc indicates their c.indidacy for varsity bcrrh, nen fall include: Linemen
Charles Pose, ~tit$ Rinke. W,11.am
Oingw.ill, George Sicbenmorgan, John
\'(.'albe. and Ro~rt Prombcrger; Backi
Martin A-Ji.,ur, Ton\· Steiert, James
L:tnni, and Harry H().:lgland
The dcvoti,m of 1hc F.:.r1y Hou,-,. was
king observed in the a!,b.,y base:mcnr
church on Fridav, Saturday. and Sunday
of December 12, 13, and 14, with a
progr;tm arranged b\· the Very Rev
lg"IJrius B:xfmJ.vr, 0. S. 8., prior of
ihc ,1bhcv, and carried out by the Rev.
Alphonse Mueller, 0 . S. B., p.1.s1or of
Sr, Bc:ncdict's abbey church. The adults
of the p.irish, the p;tri,h school children,
and tl,c smdenrs of rhe college havr a
rradinonal part in the Adoracion Hours
annually observed.

cm Equ1pmcn1 • E1tpert Service.
S,ngcr Sewing Machme1 6: Vacuum
deaneni. Phone 62, Pa ris, Ark.
EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Drugs.
Standard Prices, Phone 7, Paris.
ParU'
THE ECONOMY STORE.
Lcadinc;: Department Score. D,y
Goods, Shoes, Ooth1ng, Groceries.
Hardware, McCormick • Deering
Farm lmplemtnu, and Cream Sep-.iraroo. Mmnie C. Ihle, Prop.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
Ark. L. B. Cmuhaw, President.
LtWl5' C. Sadler, CaJiier.
GFORGE AND JOE CASH STORE.
facrytlung Good 10 Eat. Come in
and we us. Phone 85. We deliver.

I. P. JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
RIVFR VALLEY GAS CO.
rors 0£ Natural Ga1.

Oimibu-

ROYAL DRUGSTORE. Your Friends.
WAHL DRUG CO. Chu Wahl, P rop.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

Grorgt Wahl, Agent
Phone Z'f

Parii, Ark.

THE
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POTEA U PIRATES
SUFFER I:J-2 DEF8AT
Novel An d Nester Score As
Oramremen Take St rong
Sooner Eleven
The Poteau, Okfa., Pira1r,, ti1lc-holdcN 1n the Black Diamond a~[o()Ciat1on
anJ co<hamp1oru m the Ea.11crn Okla
homaconfe~nce.lo,,1 a b.m•r f,ght here
on Novcmbrr 22 h a .score of 13.2.
The game w,u d,e i.econd defeat m 20
s1ar1s for 1he Sooner eleven, whi!f" for
1he Troians ,c was 1he t ..·en1v-seventh
c.:,n.w-curive victorr on the home fidd
GAMe TOPS SEASO"'
The Academ~- men gave their mo-,t
~bllful performance of the season
agun,t the Red Raiders, dc.1pite a p,11r
of fumbles m rhe fint fe••• mmutes of
the game wh:ch ga,·e Poteau iu safctl
Though Ne~ter and Needham in the
hackfidd and Zeiler and Petrus m the
lme were a bit the bt:,t on ddcnSI'. the
T ro1,m attack wa1 a ,mOO(h!)· w()rkmg
umt m wh,rh fine teamwork rather than
,ad1v1dual excellence was the ruk
Po1eau r.-gistc~::I ,~ safe1r $00n after
the kickoff, a, 1he re~ul1 of a fumble
rccovettd bv Mclkc on Suhiaco·~ 2~,."rd !mc. Three hard ;mashc, into 1hc
linc and a 7-yard pass made II f1r,1
d,wn on the 4•yard lme, hur 1hue thr
O:angcmcn braced and held theh,g rd
Pirate line for down;. \'v'ith Ne~ter
ancmpting to kick out of danger, R.
K.-rbow :and Harlan broke 1hrough th:
Trojan dcfensc and downed Nester bf:.
hnd the goal !inc for the two points.
NEEDHAM SPRINTS TO GLORY
Subiaco came bad, with a march thar
carried down to the 17-yard line, with
Needham's 20•1·ard sprint through left
tackle thcoumandmg play mthestnes.
Two incomplete pa,;sc:s and ineffectual
blows ar the linc haired the drivc bri.-1/v,
f-ut it 1,;a5 ttJumed after Kc,fcr haJ
punted ou1 of bounds on Poteau', n.
1·ard line. Novel scored, mabng a difficult catch of Nester's pass on the 9.
,·ard !inc, beautiful interference clearing
hispl1hrotheg,,1L Zl'llerdrop-kirked
rhe exna point.
Sco~i; Lur IN G"ME
Thereafter, until late m thc fourth
quarter, ,he teams were locked in a
dogged fight that ebbed and flowed

THE

PERISCOPE

lficcmher 14,193'
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1-~t.df:'~:<t:f,~ 1:..ft
~:~:·;'~~~;f _
~:'. to..
J::., sc~~";;,;;.,'\o!~~~:~d

~~!:u i"f:~'i;•· r!"',t'R,:...!.~• B!~n.~•;~;;
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TH E PERISCO PE

PATRONS

,nt1reoppm111geb·cnbackofhi,goal
lint for a ~fety.
\'(.'rN hvi;:, I O>I T-.,o, TtE ON•.
LINBECK'S ESSO ST ATION &- GARAGE
Tl,~ Rambler> copped the lugu• utlc
All """' tqu,pm~nt. W,!lnJ B~ner,u
• .,J G<,odyur T1ro. Droot in rlra.,,
w11h
five vicror,c., again,e two defeat>
Coach Tom Old hanl Names
Dnn OU! plund. Phone 31
and a uc. All the e1g!11 gamo ..·ert
Sixteen Letterm en.
brd foughtandspir,tcdcomhats,ne,ther
ttamconccdingvictory 101heo1hcrun1il SUBIACO CAFE F,.,,1;. Lu~. P,op On
H,ihway 22, ScrvmM Collet• Srudenu
Thc Jumor Grid League rndcd it> the fm.1! loot of the referee's Imm
and \',.uou. Cold Drmh, Bur, Homt•
first Sl'awn on No,·cmhtr Jll ma game
The Ramh\cl") can anrihmc much of
Cook.dLun<hu
ded,cared iointlt· ro Capt. John \Xlalb., 1he1rsucccs,manablehackfiel:lopcrat•
of th( R:ambler, and Capt. O,:irb mgundcrt!iedcvcrgu1danccofquartcr•
SUBIACO LUMBER CO Bu,ldmg Mam
••I• or AU K,nJ,_ NG ,ob 10 1m,U, no
Hurd11ngs of 1ht Fla,;hf;. The Fla,.ho hJck "Butch" Sacra, with Capt. \'-:.'alhe
job ,oolarg,. J.,.. E.k.tr1,Man.1g«
won a snrr:n11 frar full of ,.1ubborn and l.,)u,s D,Salvo cht 0111,m1dmg hall.
,tands:andhrill1:antr.1Jliesl-yascorcof rme•~- The r lme stars wtrc Franc,s CALUMET TFA .t 00/·TFF CO
'Th•
2.0, whtn C..p1 Walbc, ancmpt1ng 10 L,uari, runnmg guard, and Jerome
Amconlin•
409-~II \V,,, f-luronS:
Choc•go, Ill
run hack a pt.nt, was smorhcrtd by the rlusclie,end.
A weak Mart hampered 1he Rambler),
MEMPHIS PHOTO SUl'PlY CO
6
bct ..·ttn 1hc 30-ynd >tripe,;. The Tm- and
they reached the1r scridc onlv !ate
North Ma,n St., M,mph,., T,nn
jan offo,~ rolled up an 1mposmg m the
sea.son. The1r backfield lacked
amount of prdagf" and m:1de 8 f1nt
the co-ordin:a1ion
PRODUCTS CO., Inc. D"
do ..-n,. 10 Poteau\ 2, hur Kc1fu's fine Rambler quartet, and smartne~ of 1hr SOUTHERN
1nf.,;tan1, • l.oquid S"'1J>f, Jarutor Sup•
but the Fla,h l,nc wa,
punt:; hp1 the straining Or:angtrnen at
p\,,... 7!--82 Washin,tton Avo Phon•
superior. Center Bob Clarke stood head
6-6~97 Mtmph,o, Tenn
ha,. L~te m the la,1 quarter the Tro- and Jiouldcr
(figurauvdy 5peak.ing.on•
jaru commenced a rouchdow11 march that
ly,) abovechermofthe!c.1gu.-rs,b)
bt:gan on ehe,r 41,·a,d line, where they
Lillie Hoc k
vmueofhisaccuratetacklingt!ia1savcd
h1d held Poteau for downs, Needham
1hc Flashes' goal from frcquem raiding. DIXIE CANNER CO. D,1,. SIMPLIFIED
and Nt)ta g11ncd ,1 fim down in short
Al'T0.11.~TIC Can S.alon ""h 1h•
He had excellrm a,;si~rnncc from his
lne plunges, Schreiber cleared rhe "'31
PERFECT Con Saver
O.a,e IM
henchman,Guard Wayne Willi.1m5.
PRO!"ED Aluminum Prn,ur, Cookrrs
for Ncstrr') charge to rhc 37.yard line
HOJNG Js 13LOCktNG An
Tm Cans. Sarp,~ Pnct>. Satiofacuon
and anot!.er f,r-1 down, 1hc11 N.-s1er
or Monty rdunJ.d 212-!li Sh<nnan
J~ Homg was No. ! hlocking hack
found a gapmg hole at ccntcr and went
StrHr
for tht Flashes and led the interference
through for 27 yards.
Nec.:lham fo[.
for "Sonny" John;on and James"Nigh1''
Jo,.cd "'ith a po"·erful drive co the 3A KARCHER CANDY CO 817 E.u,
M•rkh•m St. f'.mou, fot G-.l-t•mn11
vard line. and Ne.ter e"dtd the push McGowan, 1h.- team'i be,1 ground-gamer~.
Produ,u
..,hcnhesmashcd1hroughfor1hrrouch
Th.- 1nrra•mural as.ociaiion ,.,as coad,.
down
ed by Tom Oldham, former star cnd KREBS BROS. SUPPLY CO. D"'nbu1ors
or Builders' Haniwar,, Pa,n,, Hor,1 and
for the Trojans. H.-announccstht fo/.
SuDIACO
Pon:.•1
R,uauran< Supplin. Officr Bu,ld,ng
!.r,,nd
N=I low.ng 11111ior leuermen: Cap1. HutchPo=
Equopmtnr, Chm.1. and Gla»wu~. P 0
H,n., ing,, Sub.Capt. McGowan, Joe Hoing,
c,a,g
l,ftcacld,
Box !N9
Pttnn
l,f,guard
Holton
Bob John;on, Ge.>rge Messmer, B.,b
Md}..,
Zetltt O arh, and Wayne Wil!iams of the J F. \\:'FINMANN MILLING CO M1~11
••n<fr
H K,rbow
W,w,or
rtJ[ht guard
fa ·1urtr1 of Punty Crum Mu! - Pumy
H-,u.,
righ,,a.kl,
S<hrtib<-r Flashes; C..pr. Walb~, Sub-Cape. Sacra,
Griu. Whol...1, l:kal,rs ,n Gram and
Donohue Louis 0.,5;,.lvo, H. Bezner, "Dixie" M,l.
R Km>Ow
nghr,n.J
M,ud FHO,. Fao< of Ea., I Ith St
Nttdhom ler, Jcromc Flusche, Francis Lazzari,
Harlan
quart,rb.<k
l,fti...Jf
Hoing
Proc•
Rafmond Fuhrmann, :md Joe Koesler
H, ...~n
,igh1half
Favor
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
of the Ramble;;,.
K.,fo:,·
fu\\buk
---.\,o,,b,,p,,;oJ,.
PHYSICIANS
WH1\'l'IF? ??
Por,au
.! 0 0 0- !
DOCTORS
SMITH, Pans Hospiu.l, p.,,._
Sub,aco
O 7 0 6----11
Millcr, Bole, and C..mpbcl/ "=aped"
M
ro Paris?
1
B1lkman failed in a typmg 1est?
DR. J.P. MASON, D D.S. 301·302 Fim
Nauonal S..nk Bldg. Phon,sa OH,c,
Sloan "·ent below 9'; m Spani)h?
:u••~~g•
5)72- -Rn. 60'H Fon Smith, Ark
Snack failed to get hi~ daily pcrma! d 6 for !7, 2 mto«<pt.d Pot.au <om
pltt.dJo£9for30,linton:fpt,d. Punn, ncn~?
Post forg.>t to talk in his sleep?
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
NH«< 4 for l 37 )anh, l'M<au 6 for 162
Williams, Kolsem and Jones stopped
G,lbcn C S hn,,der, Agtnt
fighting?
Paris. Arkansas
S-nuh. Ump1r<, McCubb,n1, Col!,e:, of th•
Yeager's girl friend in Philadelphia
C,a,b. Head Line,man, Hamm, Coll,ge of
were to write him?
~JO<' K,rd1uf/.
,1,,. o,arkJ
Drmk.

ILUlllLERS \\'I N
INTIL\~I URAL T ITLE

§QUA D
EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED
C«a-Col3 Bcttling Co., Fort Smitl., Ari<

ARNOLD BARBER & BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Lin!~ Rock, Ark
Shr,wport. L,
Jachon, MiH
Mrmph:, Tenn
Fort Smuh, A,k

-----

McGLYNN GROCERY
104 Main St.
Pari.$, Ark.
Last week Rinke and Donohue buried
1hchatchet.
Early this weck Rinke dug up the
hatchet :md hit Jake.
Now Rink~ is about ready for burial.
They :say of Campbell that he saw a
Chmc<e laundry "ad" at Fort Smith and
told Bolt it "as a chemical formula for
Ozone. Bok wanted to huv :,ome.
Fr. Alcuin: "What is b,gamy?"
Sloan: "Having two wives a1 one..."
Fr. Alcuin: "And what is polygamy?''
Sloan: "Tha!'s wholc-!ot•amy."

Tote (gazing ovtr Short Mt,): "Gee,
that'sthebc.stsunsc:el'vescento--day."
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Sodality Inducts New
MUSIC CLASSES
Bandsmen Select Four Monsignor B. H. Fuerst
Class of Twenty-Five Leaders For 1936 Club
lN RECITAL
Laid in Abbey Plot
Collcgc-.\cademy .\nd Pa rish Pla yers In l1 nit ed
Concert

\'cry lh.'Y. Ignatius Bodnwyr Holds lleg ubr Meeting on December 8.

During the regular monthly meeting
of the B!=d Virgin Sodahty on IR:ccmber 8, 2'; students ,,:ere admitted as
associate memben by the Very Rev,
Ignatius Bodmayr, prcfeci of sodalitiu.
In the class were Henry Anhalt, Shoal
Creek; Edward Bakewell, Fort \'forth,
Tex.; James Bamhoft, Harrisburg; Erncs1 Boul!ion, Little Rock; Jerome
!-lusche, Dmi.son, Tx.; Leon Fox, Prairie
View; Raymond Fuhrm.1.nn, Muenster,
Tu.; William Gerke, Li11le Rock; Henry Hiegcl, Conway; Alfred Hoedebe<:k,
Tishomingo, Okla.; Maurice Hoffman,
Dardanclle; Joseph Kirchoff, Paragould;
P,ury's Ste Saw, Pi.ino
D01 Ashour
Joseph Kocsler, Gainesville, Tu:.; George
The Old Clock, Waltz
Agnu Hubcr Messmer, Wheatley; Anthony Miller,
Swect VioltlI and May Lil , Piauo
MoeUers, Fort Smith; Louis Perona,
Hilda Hr,bcr Dixie; Cecil Miller, Dallas, Tu-.; John
Lul!oby, Cornet
Herber/ Be<.ncr Tontitown; Oren Phillips, T)·!er, Tex.;
H ome On Thc Rangc, Cornet Duct
Rohmcr, Fon \Xlorrh, Tex.; Edward
Rob'r. Campbell, Rob'J. Clarke Robert Prombt:rgcr, Pocahoma,; Ch.arles
Cowslips, Piano
Kathryn Hat-wig Schad, Gainesville, Tex.; James Sha'1,
faho And I, Song
Fore Smi1h; Robert Yeager, Little Rock,
Gertrude Huber, A. Et{korn Parlem J ohn:,on, Little Rock.

The combined music duscs of the
co!!ege-acadcmy and 0{ St. Benedict's
parochial school werf prcscnr.-d '" a
musicrccita!inAmhonyHJllontheevcning of Dcccmb:r 18. The classes include:! pupils of 1hr Rev. Eugene Knoff
and ofSisruM.Florcnce.
For its uciral numb:r the co!legt·
academy band played Herold's overtur¢
"Zampa," featuring Basil B.>rengasscr,
solo clarinetist. Other band s.-lccuoru
were Washington Post March, I M,ss
My Swiss, and Sama Oaos ls Coming
To Town,
The program included,

W alt;i, Clarint'I
Ou-or Gchr,ng
S""rhrrd's Dream, Piano
Adeltffdt Lfrib«k
Andon!<', Baritone
Joseph Ko<'fltr
Gathe1m Shodows, and Sonatint, Piano
Louise Schncidcr
Fifth Airc from Danc/11, Violin
John Moc/lcr,
Nocturne, Sa)(ophon, and Alto Trio
J. &rnho/1, J. l,mifon, Tony Miller
Y,mku March, Violin E/ii,s~th Gorrc//
Rock Roi,, Pidno
CdthCTine Vori!CT
Chum1 Polkd, Corn(/ Rob't. Prombergcr
My811ddy,Sdxophone Jos,phKirchofl
IVdltz .,nd Goodnight Song, P1,rno
fnnocencc Asho1n
Mcmor.cs, Cldrin<I
Jo1<ph Sokord
V,m11 W.,/r{, B.,r,tone Rd)monJ &zner
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnrl, Cldrmcl
Duct
Jos. Ho,ng a11d Jamcr Oki,
Thc C,uk.oo Song; Ed,o From Thc
OpcraJ, Piano
Mary Eck.,,t
\Vhcn Mother S.,ng To Me, Song
Geraldine dnd Louiu SchneiJcr
Hungdri,m Dance; Ddnubc 1Vaftze1,
Piano
l..e1/on Sdaa
Spirit of lndepcndencc March, Clari•
net
Par/cm Johnmn
Shr.bcrt's'·Scrc,iade";ManhdllanSrrenade, Piano
Charlc1 Caudy
IVhi1p;,ring1 of thc Pines; Sona/inc,
P1,mo
Gcra/Jinc Schneider
Schinhlita, Gra>1d fValtz Fa11tt111a,
Cornct
Thom,11 A. Favor

Retreat Time
The cime of the annual spiritual retreat for the studenu has bcen ccntative!y
for February 17, 18, and 19.
The mid,term euminations are to be
ancventofJanuaryZ7,28,andZ9.

Father Schmitt in Hospital at Fort Worth
The Rev, Acmil.an Schmitt, 0. S. B.,
pl!Stor of St. Mary's church in Fort
Worth, Tu., is sri!f confined to St,
Jo:.eph's Hospital of that ciy, and was
at last report recently fluctuating bf:.
tween improvemcnlS and relapses in his
condition resulting from a virulent infection. Changes were in gmer:al for
the better, it was believed, although he
5uff('rcd last week from great paln Ln the
righe Knce, above which a deep incision
had been made shortly before 1he holidays. There is a constant drainage of
puss.
Father Schmat directcd the elaborate
Christmas functions at St. Mary's from
his hospital bt:d, and was the recipiene
of very many tokens of the love of his
pcoplc for him. He isa former officer
of the co!lcge, and ..-as insrumental in
starting the first regular school publication at Subiaco.

Chapter to Meet
The annual corporation meeting of
the Subiaco Benedictlncs will be convoked on January 23 by the Rt. Rev.
Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph. D., it
has been announced. As in past yaen,
the meeting will bring to the campus
many notable figures from the outside
world, almost al! of them former officers
ormstructorsa11hccollege.

Eckel hol'f :\'cw Prcsid en l.
Two Unils Arc
Combined.

Body of \Vcll -Lo,·ccl Prelate
Brnught to Subiaco for
Buria l.

Ignatius Eckclhoff, Morrison Bluff,
is the newly efcctcd president of the
college.academy band. Thomas A Fa,
vor, Pocahontas, was scleccd for the
vicc•prcsidcncy, and Leston Sacra, Denimn, Teiras, and John Walbe, M(,rrison
Bluff, were appointed as managers,
The junior and the scniur units were
combined imo one organization when
school-work was resumed. after the holida}·s. 111e band is under the direction
of Father Eugene Knoff, and includes
the following musicians; Cometisu:
Thomas Favor, Pocahontas, Robert
Prombt:rger, Pocahontas, Robert darke,
El Pa:,o. Tcir., Herbert Bezner, Lind,ay,
Tex., Robert Campbc!l, Dallas, Te:cti,
Oarinetisb; Parlem John:,on, Liu!c
Rock, James Okie, Paragould, Joe Sokora, Smngart, Andrew Wyllie, Pocahontas, C>Kar Gchrlng, Windthorst,
Tens. Sairophone, Joseph Kirchoff,
Paragould. Aleos, Leston Sacra, Dem•
:,on, Tex., George Siebenmorgan, Scranton, James Larrison, Tucson, Ariz., Tony
Miller, Dixie, John \Xfalbc, Mom.son
Bluff. Trombones: Emil Wewer, Van
Buren, Lambert Bezner, Lindsay, Tex .
Tubas, Tony Steiert Nazareth, Tex.,
Joe Koesler, Lindsay, Tcir. Baritones:
Ignatius Eckclhoff, Morrison Bluff.
Drummers: Andrew Stradc, Conway,
Lawrence \'\!ewers, Scramon,

Suhiaco turned out en masre on Fridav, January 10, to pay a Ian tribure co
Monsignor lkncdict Henry Fuerst, 70
yur old chaplaLn of St. Schola51ica convene and academy, Fort Smi1h. He had
died a1 Sc. Sd1olastica's at noon on the
prcccd.ing Tuesday. About a year be.
fore his death, Monsignor Fuerst had
made arrangements with the Rt. Rev.
Abbot Edward Burgrrt, of Subiaco, for
burial in the monastery cemetery.
A pootifical requiem High Man was
5ung by the Most Rev. John B. Morris,
of Lie1lc Rock, al the Fort Smith convent Friday morning. Assisting 1hc
Bishop were th, Rt. Rev. Edward Garrity
and the Rev. John B. Shcpcr, bo1h of
Little Rock. The Very Rev, Gregory
Kehrn, 0. S. B., represented the abbc:y
and college.
Boov BROUGHT HBR E
Fo!lowmg the obsequies at Fort Smith,
the body was brought co Subiaco, and
was accompanied by a large funeral
corttge traveling in automobiles, Interment hen, was at I Z:30 o'clock Friday,
rhc Very Rev. Basil Egloff, 0. S. B.,
offici.1.ting. The Rev. Norbert Grummer, 0. S. 8., was master of ceremonies.
Pall beart:n at Subiaco, honorary and
active, indudcd Sir Oiarlu Jewett, Ed
Lutz, Ben Kriener, Kaspar Roll, Leo
Hammer, Hcnry Uhnen, Leon Sortet,
\Villiam Bauhau,, Joe Hartmeier, Matt
Bauer, Leo Etzkorn, Frank Baudino,
Joe Pina!to, and F. J. Atdcmagni, the
latter three of whom were friends of
Msgr. Fuerst since his pastorate in Ton•
ti1own from 1919 10 1926.

Books Added lo Library
Eight volumes of the Nation.,[ Geographic Magazine were recemly bound
for thcKhool's library by Brother Bruno
Koch, 0. S. B., justly famed for his
bt:auiiful and durable bindings of mag•
azmc volumes. Last summer Brother
Bruno put coven upon ten volumes of
Nature magazine. Thc,e also have been
placed at the disposal of the smdents,
and together with 1hc Geographir they
are proving very popuar as supplementary material for the biology, history,
and geopraphy classes.
Othcrrcccntadditiorutothcstudcnts'
reading material include; Sunrel p.,H
and W ,ldfire by Zane Grey; Show Boat
by Edna Ferber; Captain Blood by Rafael S.1.batini; Old Judge Priest by Irvin
S. Cobb; Ua,,,1 of Grau by Walt Whitman; the 0Kford Book of American
Ver1e by O,ristophcr Morley; the Stan.

dard Book of Bri1i1h

and American

Versc; Confenions of an Opium Eater
by De Quincey. and Not on Bread Alone
(essays) by Valentine Long,

Abbot Columban Visits

set

\Yins Crucifix
The winner of the pearJ,..mbossc:d
crucifix wirl, bron:.te corpus, 14 iochu
m height, recently given as a prize in
conncn,on with ehe d,suicr e11tertainmenr, was Sister M. Rcmigia, of the
Scranton, Ark., paroclual school.

Have Class Rings
Scmor class ring,; were worn home for
the holidays by Fred Hocdebeck, Tom
Favor, Joe Be2ner, Maurice Beuckman,
and Farris D. Novel. The gold cirdcrs
arc beau1ies in design and arc among
the favorites sun he~ since 1927. The
st11iordas.s annually selects its own rmg
design with the aid of Mr. E!dor John•
:,on, of North Little Rock, Ark.

The Rt. Rev. Columb:in Thui~, 0. S
8., of St. Bcncd.ict, La., visited the abbey
and college on December 18 and 19.
Abbot Columban came in the capacity of
official Visitator for the mennial in•
spection required by Benedictine regul~tions, with a view to determining cht
statusoftheinsmutionin temporal and
spiritual matters. His wise and bencficem, and very efficient, a:lministration
of the office has received the wholehearted acclaim of our little community.

WAS PASTOR, Tl!ACHER, CHAPLAIN

Mons:gnor Fuerst, ord:aincd. by Bishop
Ficzgcrald in 1889, held pastorates at
Pocahontas ('89-98), Par:agould ('93'03), Eureb Springs
('03-'17), and
Tontitown ('19-'26). For several years
he taught moral theology at St. John's
scminary,LittleRock. Hislastappoint•
menr was to the ch.1.plaincy of St. Schol.
:astica's m 1926. Numbering many
friends, Monsignor Fuerst was fond of
1he company of fellow clergymen, with
whom he loved to swap stories of the
"early days," match wits, and test his
knowledge of ehc hcrcd sciences agains1
that of the ")'ounger set.n He was a
kind, chummy priest, pl»5Csscd of a solid
piety.
Surviving him m America arc a brother, the Rt. Rev, Abbot Placidu.s Fucm,
of Mt. Angel, Ore.; a sister, Sister Bea•
trice, 0. S. 8., also of Mt. Angel, Ore.;
and two nephews, Rudolph Schlosser, of
Sr, Louis, Mo.; and Paul Schlosser, of
Clucago, Ill. Rudolph Schlosser at,
tended the bunal.

Power Line Extended
Thc power !me of ehc Oklahoma Gas
and Electric Co. was eucnded Ian week
from the downtown 11celion to the St.
Bencd.ict parish school on the hilltop, and
thus put wirhin easy reach of chc college
gym as well of the main building, with
a view to emcrgency use and for radio
reception. Father Anthony and Brother
Stephen arc in charge of the project.
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A wedding of 1nterht to all alumm
is 1hat of Edward F. Li!)Mneytr of Lmlc
Rock 10 M~ Madge Schniner of For!
Smith, cclrbra1ed on Dtc-cmbtr 3-0 m
St. Bomface church, Fon Smith.
M,,-s n:.rothy Sc-h1111ur at1cndcd hrr
,11,1er J.> maid of hon<>r, and Lawrence
Lip,,mcycr wa) h,,. brother's hen man.
The bride's sis1rr5, M1s.s Bttsy and Miss
Helen, sang die "Ave Maria'' and rhc
offertory, "O Lord, I Am Nor Worthy."
Ed 1.1 a graduate <!f the commercial
department, and an out,tandmg member
of thr clau <lf '27. He u remembered
e,,pecially as the ass,stant editor <!f
"Pa~," Jport editor of the Peri~.
lihrarian, and member of thr glee club
and dramatic dub.

SUIISCRIPTION PRICB

,0c

----------

About Boarding Schools
The type of training imparted by a
well<onduned boarding schOQl is mani•
fest often enough to be noticeable to
the rhoughrful. The superficial obs.crv•
er 11otu, u the phrase indicates, only <!n
the surface of things, and is hardly will•
ing to concede ad,·antage5 which the
upcrience of the centuries has est.1blished. He ~ only callow youth, iii
he 5ttl it evcrrwherc in the world. He
sees deficiencies and pronen= to foolishnut in the boarding school iii any•
where rlte. Why JlQt----thtst bting a}.
m051 lM very hallmark of romh!
What the shallo..- libsernr does not
see, and what the thoughtful onlooker
can daily behold, " that there arc
douns of minoc details, and a few vc,ry
,_ntial one~, in ..-hich a b:iardcng school
cnvil'Qnmem under pl'Qper direction will
favor the manh· development of the
proper kind <lf youngster. It is not
1hat every product of a boarding school
i, sure to be superior m all respects, <!r
even m any respect, to every comem•
porary of his who is not SQ favored.
N<! .sc-hool can be a creator, supplying
cveryilung from nQthing. N<!r can a
school overcome all poor influences of
other agencies dealing with the same
pupils it has as itJ raw material for the
,haping of its product. Too, all schools,
including the rype under diso.i.ssion, have
their deficiencies as ..-ell as their e%Ctl•
lencin.
Nevmheless, some roads lead dirwly
tc1 virile Muihood.

Next Year
Etery 1chool 1hat i1 making progr1m
it looking fonurd to tM ~xt '!CdT.
Though we litt in tM /i,ing prtJtnl and
lalr.c care of tM brwdcst " I of obl,ga
tions •·t hd'l't ner '!Ct had placed upon
our 1howldrr1, '!Cl we arc hoping and
pl,rnmng f<!r th< fut1m.
Next ~<IT 1ho1Jd ltt 1/cad, progr,m,
,u:,t mca111rcd 10 mr«h in tum1 <!f tn·
rolmcnt increase and material aggrandi~cmc,,t prrhap1-thou.gh thnc 1hould
not ~ wanting-al on the basis of the
raising of scholastic, athletic, and all
ru. rricular and extracurricular standards.
More inttr1sitt ,tudy on the part of
our more gifted studen/1; a bit more
mtclligcnt plodding <!II the part <!/ the
noble plodders, ,.,ho neier startle the
ac<1dcmir ,.,c,r/d, 7tt by the example of
diligence and dcpcndabJity ctCT an ar,,
prttiablt influence upon the student bod'!
;~r:";r:,.t~::7n"s;r;,;1tt:!!~: :,:~
arc dmng well thi1 year; nc-w life
in the clubs, the dar, organizations, the
music drpartmtnls;--all o•cr.
W c rightly look. for these things,
p/<1n for them, hope for them. And JO'e
get 1urt about
11,·c put into our
efforts. Success is built upon effort.
lrt us -pul forth the effort.

1~

.,ha,,

Birth Announced
&rn to Dr. and Mrs. John P. Post,
Washington, Mo., on De«mber 14, a
ha.by boy. Dr. Post was graduated from
t!1c academy in che late '20's, and made
his doctQrate studies at St. Louis uni.
versaty.
" I hate that chap," ~he .said, as she
applied the cold cream to her lips.

~!~:

an~~r§~~f:,~r~h~~~~~f~;:t
The couple w.11 live in NQrth Lmlc
Rock. Lp,,mtHr i,. aSloO<.'.iattd with the
Arnold Barber and Btaut)' Suppl)' Co.
at Lmlr Rock.

Attend Msgr.
Fuerst Funeral
Attending the last ritrJ for Monsig•
nor Fuem was a delegation of about
JO nuns of the Bcncd1c1ine ronvcn1 at
Fort Sm th, a group of sudents of the
St. Scholamca academy, chape roned by
Siner Mildred, 0. S. B., many lay
friends from over the itate, ~nd m<!re
th,111 a SCQrc of clergymen. A partial
list includh the Rt. Rev. James P.
Gaffney. rhe Rr. Rev. Albert L. Fletcher,
the Rt. Rev. H . H. Wcrnkc, rhc Rev.
Edward P, Garriry, the Rev. John 8.
Schcper, the Rev. Franas J. Guy, aU of
St. John's 5tm1nary; Rev. Thomu A.
C.omllo and Rrv. Patric\:. L,·nch, both
of 1hc caithcdnl; r/1c Rev. La ..-rencr
Hoyr, 0. S. 8., of Sr. &lwaird'• Lmle
Rock; 1hc Rev. Peter Post, 0. S. 8., the
Rev. Paul F. Desmond, the Rev. Wm.
P. Murray, C. S. Sp., the Rev. Rainer
DtClcrk, and 1he Rev. Francis Kilpat•
ride, all of Fon Smith; the Rev. F. A.
Schwab, Morrilton; the Rev. JDKph C.
Fddbmp, Aikins; the Very Rev. Oiu.
B. McCoy, Ho1 Spring,; the Rev. W. J.
Kord.,,meicr, Jonuboro; thr Vuy Rev.
Gregory H Keller, Pinc Bluff; the Rev.
Thcnrw Bucrglcr, 0. S. 8., Paris; the
Rev. Richard Evcld, 0. S. 8., Sc:ranron;
rhr Rev. Conrad Herda, 0. S. B., Alcus;
rhe Rcv. Srcp/ien Heinkdc, 0. S. B.,
Morrison Bluff; the Rev. Augustine
Linbcck, 0. S. 8., Charleston; the Rev.
Athanasius Zehnder, 0. S. 8., Oarksvillt.
Funeral appointments were made by
the Vtry Rev. Ignauus Bodmayr, 0. S.
B., prior of the abbey, m the absence <lf
the Rr. Rev. Ed..-ard Burgert, 0. S. B.,
who ..-:u on duty at Fort Worth, Tu.

Junior Hoop Teams Named
Four juruor Wketball teams were or•
ganiud and given a schedule early in
January by the Rev. Alcuin Kubi$, O.
S. B., assistant prefect and directQr of
the Scholutiure. The reams will be
known as the "Ravens," the "Sparrows,"
the "Robins," and the "O....ls.'' They
have been assigned a 35.game card, with
a pennant and the rime.honored "chicken
dinner" as prize1 for the top-ranking
team.
Father Alcuin, who very successfully
dirccud Junior athletics Ian season, be·
!,eves that his four.team league will
"have Lt all over., his five•tcam setup
of last year, and he predicts some thrilling matd1cs. Andrew S1rack, Erncsl
Bou!lioun, and Henry Hiegel will take
leading parts in Qutlimng $1rategy for
rhrrc trams, and Father Alcuin will per•
sonally !cad 1he remaining team.

January 18, 1936

DEATHS

TITTERS

J;r,:

JOHN P. STROBEL
"Vot IN: you taking for your
John P. Strobel, 69 years old, who
died at h,s home here on December 19,
Moe: "Veil, VOi arc you offering
... as buncd on Deccmbrr 20 af1cr a re• me £or it?"
quicm m:IS$ in Sr. Benedict . church.
Father Alphonse Mueller off1c1atcd.
Then there wu the bibulous census
Mr. Strobe! was bJrn in 1866 ,n 1akcr wh<! lined "one revolving rug."
Evans,·il\e, Ind .• olJ\d came to Subiaco
at 1he ag~ of 14. He was employed
She: "Oh, I ,imply adore Keats!"
for about 25 )'CJ.ts :11 New Suh,aco
Fuhrmann: "My, liow nice i1 is to
Abber, and cook part in the erection find .someone vot lofu d,ildren."
of many of the Abbey bm\dmgs. Later
lie engaged in fanning in the Subiaco
Hilda: "Aren't the star,i numerow
rnmmuniry. In 1891 he married Mi,.$ tonight?"
Mary Vogelpohl of Subiaco.
Needham: "Yeah, and ain't 1herc
Surviving h.m arc his w1fe and four lots of rhem?"
children: J. J. Strobel Qf Ka~->, L. P.
S1robe-l of P:i.ris, Mrs. G. A. Ebken o(
&ng alone with your thoughts is
Sub,aco, and Mr,;. J. B. Maus of Aikins; ~mctimes mighty lonesome.
three brohm: Fred Strobel of Houston,
Tu., A. J. Strobe! and P. J. Strobel
Fim Soph: "hn't Jack dumb!"
c! Subiaco; tv.·o listers: Mw Henrin
Second Ditto: ''Boy, 1'11 uy! H e
Strobel of Subiaco and Mrs. Anton could engrave all he knows on the head
Ihle of Lima, Ohio. Mr. S1robcl was of a pin with a butcher bufe, and leave
a cou., n of the Rt. Rev. Edward Bur• a margin."
gert, abbot of New Subiaco Abbey.
Diner: "Wauer, rhere'1 a fly in my
DIES AT CROSSING
ice cream."
fkn &rgcrding, nephew of the Rev.
Garcon: "Let him freett and teaeb
Benedict Borgerding, 0. S. B., a fonn,r him a lesson."
re.:ror of rhe college, ..-as killed in•
Hantlv on O«-cmbcr 16 in an automobt!e
Samho: "Gimme about one cent
sma~hup at 1hc nororious "D-cath Ho!• wuth Qf inll,CCk powder."
low'' railroad Cr0$Sing on Highway 22
Druggist: "Why, one cent's worth
west of Charleston. The driver of rhe won't hc rnough to wrap up."
car, Joe Kern, and another occupant,
Samlx,: "Dru, ' want it wrop up.
Amon Enkorn, both rclatovh of Ben, Jes blow it down mah b,,ck."
were seriously injurrd. The ca r ignited
following the collision. The facility
Foo1b!I deve loP11 carriage and alSQ
will ~ib!y result, ir is reported, in the charley hor.es.
con5rruC110n Qf an overhead passage at
che c~ing, which has claimed about
Junior: "People ea1 more than they
a dazen livts o date.
think."
Senior: "If they didn•t a lot of them
WlLLlAM ANHALT
would starve."
The. sympairhy of rbe studt'nl'.J' i, tX·
,ended ro Henry Anhalt in rhe loss of his
"Them's my Jtdimenu," .said the cofbrother \'Vil!1.am, 21, who died on De- fee.pot.
cember 22 of pneumonia. The Anhalu
rcide at Shoal CreU, Ark.
The new $CCOnd \icumiant had his
platoon marching away from him. The
MRS. J. T. BERGER
men were headmg 1traight towards the
The sympathy <lf the abbey and the edge of a llttp di££. The 11,CCond lieu•
collrgc is extended ro the Rev. Mark tenant was speechless. At last the rcgu·
fkrg.:r, 0. S. B., in 1hc loss of his lar anny sergeant•instructor yelled to the
mother. Mri. John T . fkrger, who died new offierr: "S..y somdhing, f<!U dumb.
on Janu.uy JO. Frater Mark was f:lllled br/1, if it', only g1xxU1,-e."
I<! Tours, Tu., for the funrral.
Fr. A!cum: "Campbell, d<! you speak
EDWARD LANGE
Spa.nish?"
The prayers of all readers are re•
Campbell: "Wee, wee!"
quested for the soul of Edward Lange,
Fr. Alcuin: "That's French."
the brother of Frater Cy ril Lange, 0. S.
Campbell: "Well, I'll be doggone,
B., who died on 01ristmas Day at hH l also speak French!"
home in Nazareth, Texas. Frater Cyril
was called home to attend the funeral
Has Good Orchard
s~rvicr. The Periscope t~tends sympathy
ro Frater Cyril and to the en tire Lange
family.
Brush fire, burning in Bro1her John's
orchard acrm.i the ..-a1 from the campus
rcantly "'trt $ignals th.u all is wdl this
Subscribers
wintrr in his particular segment of the
f. A. SttinbcrgCT
.ibbc:)· maiwr. Brother Jolin has a we\\
Frank Lux
kept fruit garden of about two and a
Albrrt Eckert
half acrQ in extent, on which he has
William Gorrell
raised good crops of applc.s, pcaches,.
Joc IVeitercr
and plums. Though handicapped by
Rct. Jerome Pol,Jc, 0. S. B.
a cr,pplmg rheumatism, he has kept
B. A. Uptmoo,
the orchard no1ewonhilv dun fl'Qm
/?c,,. Henry Fclderhoff
year to year. Pruning is the only de•
Louis Schroeder
partment in which 1M trees do not tx·
Mrs. John &~ncr
eel, and about ten d.i.yJ ago Brother
franlr.Dtustrr
John began rcmr~frmg thi1 defect also
Stc,,c Dti<slcr
in the rourse of hu rounds.

]. J. Morrison

E. J. Badinelli
Mrr. Ma,, Poggcmanfl
Mrs. M. }. Loga"
Mr. Louis Gehring
W. J. Schroeder
Sister Rose
Dan Vorster
J,imes Post
John Jlorsler
Re~. Geo. Binkrrt, 0. S. 8.

Steed: "Joe, have Jl<!U a match?''
Bemer: "No, but I have a lighter."
Steed: "Never mind! I haven't burned
the tobacco as yet."
Ko!11otm: "SchOQ\ again! Then ain 't
no justice!"
Williams: "If there wert you WQuJd.
n't be here."
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1'en Ycars Ago This Month
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(From The Pcr11<opc files)

PRES. WADLEY AMUCK!
MUJ>kogcc, Oklahoma
O«emhcr 6, 1935
O.,ar Fr, Loms: ·
Th,s morning I woh up with glee
Chuck full of v,m and N. R. G.,
Then came your S. 0. S.
With DEMANDS. othing less,
0, Alu, 0, Alack, WOE IS ME!
But you ought to know by this time,
l n facr, you can bet your last d,mc,
Though ,t's more WORSE than better,
You'll sure get a letter
(Aw heck I can't make thtS thing
rhyme).

I like 1t tho', I think 1c's fun
And I hope 1hat cht duty's wdl done,
Right now J'U r«ire
"Bon 1101r• for mmre,
The dock .hows a quarter pa.st one.
Regards 10 all,
Wad.
P. S. I couldn't resist the temptation
ro wax poetical for a mornem. I'll drop
you a 'sensible' line shon:ly.

enterraln )'Oil by the hour with 1:i.!es of
Razorback fOQtball dunng h1~ )'tarJ at
Fayetteville school in '27-'JI. H1mS<"lf
a great running back, hr III a keen Judge
o! playing ability m the line a.s ..-ell as
the l->ackf1rld, and cal!ed .11gnals f<K thr
Razorbadu during parf of hiJ playmg
career. H ,~ entry ino universi1y foot•
ball was spccracu!ar. He did not pla,
frt~hman football, and went out two
wrrk, aficr the season had started 111. his
S<Jphomorc year. Coach Francis A.
Sc:Jnnidt, who called Uptmoor "the Kid''
on account of his under•ize by com.
paruDll with Sd10Qnovrr, Creighton,
Tiny Gardner, Cowboy Kyle, etc., r:m
Bernie into abou1 the third game of the
se3.SQn, to try him out. "Uppie •• came
through with a "•yard run thr first
time he carried rhe ball, and followed
w,th a 1'•yard sprmt a b11 lattr. From
thence it v.·as "regular berth" for "the
Kid."
Oiarln Okie, Jr., Acad., '34, is at•
tending \Vestern Illinois State Teachers
Cc,llcge, Macomb, Ill., acc0t"d1ng to word
received from 1nm by his broil1rr, James
Okie, Comm., '37. Charles is taking
Physical Educauon, Eng\isl,, Physics,
and HLStory, and is ma1oring in Physical Education.

ll1e Muskogee punster's effusion, recorded above, came with last month's
formal Mu5age. We just didn't bother
Louis Schroeder, '35, 330! Tomlin•
h.m for another this issue, because his
repeated preachments on Sellling Dues son Ave., F<!rt Worih, Tu., soon afrer
have said all that is to be said by any· graduation found emp!oymem w11h the
body. It merely rcmams for the Boys Panther Oil and Grease Mfg. Co., of
t<! begin "kicking in"
(Wad's own Fort Worth. H e nQw is supermtenterm). NOW is not too soon to re• dent of mails in their offices. "Clespond to the S«re1ary'1 da.sic reminder burne" Schroeder has a,ked lo be re•
rha1 was mailed ffilt m<!rt than a nwmh mem~ttd ro all his gang, and pl'Qml.>Cll
to organiz,. a Fort \Vorrh Alumni chapago.
ter a s ~ u he gets settled to hi1 work.
Amb,tiow young alumni who arc for.
ever and restlessly impatient to sec Alma
Mater appear in always newer robes of
glory can find ulve for their chafe in
the CictfOllian adage, mini mnul ct m•
~cnl1<m ct pnfttll'm. Growth requires
t,me. Unabaring zeal-not immediare
resulu--is what must be carefully looked

...

Thc Subiaco district of 111< alumni
a110<iati<lfl, i,1c/,.ding mcmbos at Parif,
S11biaro, Snanto11, M<!rri1on 8/,.ff, Char•
lcnon, a,.d other ntarby untcrs on last
Dttcmbcr 17 g,nf' a "di11,;ct benefit
part " ;,, the Sr. Benedict's school ,,,.
crcatio11 ha!/. The pariy n·as a combined
card party ,md raffle and was f,1,r/y well
al/ended by alumni and friends of the
school. The nm profits were $4750.
It 11 urged that .,I/ alumni centers be
sure to hoJd a b1mefi1 cnte,tainment <!/
some l:.ind before the big Ma, meeting,
or ro dc,,ise some cqui~alenl of an cnttr•
/a,nmcnt ,.,h<,-tf,, a small fund for the
cnJo,.,mcnl projttl m<1)' bc rtal•{td. In
the aggregate, these "parties" a,i/1 bc of
grcat lnnefit to thc Cause.
We are highly plea5td and very thankful foe the largtMhan.usual number of
suMCriprions coming in since last publi.
cation. Nearly a fourth of them arc
from Fon Worth, Tu., where we believe
there will wihin a few ~ars be an
:i.ctive alumni chapter. There is excel•
lent alumni material thcte in the Bene•
dictine Fathers caring ior St. Mary'$
churd1 and Laneri high school, and in
Father Fdderhoff of St. Patrick's, Louis
Schroeder, Tom Breen, ct al. In spite
<!f 1/ieir own and prcssmg problems, they
have lately shown great interest in "the
ole .sc-hOQ!"-10 their credit and <!Ur joy.
Bernard A. Uponoor, Acad. '27, is
teaching chemistry and "math" at Lan•
eri High school, Fort Wor1h. He can

Ed ..·ard Kirspel and his busines.s part•
ner, Mt. Bridges, of 1he Capital Hat
Co., Li1de Rock, stopped ar rhc cQl!ege
on January 9. Ed is of he shining
da5S of '27, "·hich rotains an unusually
large number of young men who are
forging ahead in 1he bu:s1ness world.
He and Mr. Bridges gave us an appreciated up~ion of confidence m
our school paper by takmg out an unsolicited "ad" runnrng the remainder
<!f the term.
Gus Rinke, employed by the Good.
year Tire and Rubber Co., Ltd., spent
Christmas in Buitenzorg, Java, for the
second time within two years. Of the
experience he writes: " I'm not .so kern
about this Far East. Righi at pr=nt
the ffi0$<jUitocs are eat,ng me alive.
Quite a number of discomforts, and not
many amusemrns such as a person gets
used ro in rhe U. S. A. However, it
is a means to an end for me, and I
h<!pe a stepping none."
Rinke attended Subiaco in 1he year,i
'19-'21.
Romulus Erwin was recently con•
1ac1ed at Fort Smith by Father Alcuin.
The former basketball ace 11 in the
employ <lf the Works Progress Adminisrrarion at McAli,tcr, Okla.
John H. Vorner, Paris bu1ines.s man,
visited al 1he collrge <!n January 10,
discu.ssmg at length a!umm acnv1t1cs
and pr~pects for the years ahead. John's
interest has always been whole-souled.
Bakewell: "Whimpy, you believe in
res1oring stolen gCK>d.s, don't you?"
Nickens: "Of courJe, my lad, of
course.''
Edward: ''Then give back t<! the
monkeys their ]OQks.''

January I, 1926. The Lnerary Lab, a
11otnion devoted SQ[el~· to poetry, made
us appearance in 1hc PtrlSC'opc-. h
..-as sporu;ored by English Ill of the
Academy depar1mtnt.
Thr Rev. Thomu Buugler was :i.p•
pmmed director of athletic~.
The Rev. Eugene Knof wa,. given
charge of the 17-pifCe college band.
H e succeeds the Rev. John Nigg, who
on January 1 100k up pa,toral dutie,
ac Lindsay, Tu.
January 6. "Just Plain Folks," a come•
dy drama of rural life, was played in
the college theatre by St. Benedict'$
dramatic club, under the direction of
Father Jcro1,1e Pohle. The cast in•
duded Gilbert Klacger, Anthony El~
ken, Emal Lm, Wm. Fricmrl, Andrew
Srrobcl, the Misses Emma Blaenlu,
Gertrude Sprick, Catherine Suobcl,
and RDK Klacgcr.
January 20. Coadjustor Abbot Edward
Burgert is m a receipt of a leucr
from Baldegg, Switzerland, telling of
a relaps,e suffered by rhr Rt. Rev.
Ignatius Conrad, retired fir5t abbot
of Subiaco. The prelate's condition
remains doubtful. He is 79 years
old, and was elected 10 office in 1892.
January 21. The Rr. Rev. Edward Burgert, second abbot of New Subiaco
Abbey, was solemnly bl=d I>), Bishop
John B. M<!rris <lf Linle Rock on the
feast of St. Meinard. The event was
unparalleled in Ca tholic hist<!ry in
Arkansas, for it was the first time
that the blessing <lf a Benedictine
abbot had taken place in il,e state.
The pontifical ma5S was celebrated
in Sr. Benedict's church at 9 o'clock.
The Very Rev. Lto Genchwilcr, prior
of the abbty, arranged the program
of church services. The combined abbey and college choirs 5Ulg a mass
composed by Father Gregory Kehres,
organist and dean of music in the
collegt. Bishop J.P. Lynch of Dallu
preached the sermon.
Plates for 220 guem were laid at
1he banquet lO the college dining hall.
Monsignor Walter Tynin was toalit·
master. Speakers included the Very
Rev. Patrick F. H<!ran of Fort Smith,
Abbot Phillip Ruggle of Conception,
Mo., and Abbot Burgert. At the end
of the dinner, a choir of monk.
chanted the "Laudes H incmari," a
collection of Latin toasts and felicita•
tions that date to the time <lf Charlemagne and received rheir name from
the famous Hincmar, archbish<!p of
Rheims.
January 25. "Miss U>rraine, many
times proclaimed by the press as the
world's greatest girl :,;ylophone artist,
appeared in a program at the c<!llege
theatre for the benefit of the new
abbey church fund. M,ss U>rrainc
was accompa.nied at the piano by her
sister, Mrs. J. V. Nester, iru;tructor of
piano music in the college.
January 31. The Blue Grcle, honorary
fraternity founded in 1924 by Father
Joseph Fuhrmann ro promo1e intcr6t
in the schOQI and goodfellowship on
the campus, has been rtQtganUed for
1926. The new officers include:
Father Eugene Knof, sponsor; Romul•
us Erwin, pre:;idcnt; Ralph Slocum,
treasurer; W. P. Brady, treasurer;
Loois Mitchell, H orace Crawford, W.
P. Murphy, advisors. An initiation
is to be held on February 28. Coach
Tom Quigley was unanimously ten•
dered an hon<!rary membership.
January 31. The Orangemen were defeated twice in baskctba!I dur.ng Jan•
uary. On January 13 they lost 29-14
at Scranton to an independent quint.
The second ream bowed to Scranton
high schOQI 8-4. On January 20 the
Branch town team outpointed the
locals 20.1' here.

P.., n,,..

DIRECTORY
}, ort Smith
AMES-KEERS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. ,21.523 South Tenth St.
J. MAYNE BAILEY.
WUranee •
Bonds - Loan). 18 North Eighth St.
BRUCE.ROGERS CO. Plumbing, Mill
and Mme Supplies, Electrical Equipme11t. 201-203 South Sixth St.
CITY NATIONAL BANK. ,24 Gar•
riSQnAve.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 602 Gar•
rison Ave.
FORT SMITH l~ R CO. WrapPing
Paper, Bagf, Twmes; School, Store
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
and Suls. 300 Roger1 Ave.

Our ConfiJcnct m Subiacu u Reflect•
1>'c Rcgul<1rly employ
Subiaco GruJuatcs. ). fOSTER & CO.
Fort Smith. P<1m. Clar/utille. Wholesale Grocc,s,

eJ '" 1hc foci thJt

Courtuy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
John A. Engla11d, Manager.
BLOUNT. BALDWIN COMPANY.
Imernauoml Mo1or Trudu, farm.
all Tractors, McCormick-Deering
1-Zarm Operating Equipment.
JOHN KLRW IN CO. Trunk.s · Leather Goods. Sp.ildmg Athle1ic Equipment. 707 Gamwn Ave.
MERCHANTS NA TI ONAL BANK.
623 Gnri.son Ave.
MOCU..ERS' Eu;cuuc HATCHERY.
Eighiecn years of experience II a
breeder and feeder of poultry.
Moellers' &by 01icb . Mocllu.'
All Mash Oiicken Starter • Growing Mash • Laymg Mash. Write
R. R. No. 3, Box 6,.
PATRICK SHOE CO.

913 Garrison.

REYNOLDS.DAVIS GROCERY CO.
Wlwl.eule Grocer1. 302 Garrison.
YAHE IRON & METAL CO., Inc.

~::i, ~~~ta:i~fu::iilp;;;t~
chmery, etc. 421-H9 S. Eleventh St.

Paris
CLEM WALD'S SHOE SHOP. Modern Equipment - Expert Service.
Singer Sewing Machines & Vacuum
Cleaners. Phone 62, Pa ris, Ark.
EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Drugs.
Standard Prices. Phone 7, Paris.
TH6 ECONOMY STORE.
Paris'
Lcadul{l: Department Store. Dry
Goods, Shoes, Oothing, Groceries,
Hardware, MeCom1ick - Deering
Fann Implements, and Cream Separaton, Minnit C. Ihle, Prop.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
Ark. L. B. Crenshaw, Pruident.
LtwU C Sadler, Cashier.
GEORGE AND JOE CASH STORE.
Everything Good 10 Eat. Come in
and sec us. Phone 8,. We deliver.

L P JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
RIVFR VALLEY GAS CO.
t<!rs of Natural Gu.

Distribu-

ROYAL DRUG STORE. Your foends.
WAI JI. DRUG CO. Chas Wahl, Prop.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

George Wahl, Agc,,t

Phone 24

Pa.tu, Ark.
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TROJANS TAKE TWO
FROM SCRANTON
The Academy quint opened. its season

on January 9 witb. a 3S-3' defeat of
Scranton High School, and repeated on
January 14 with a wel!..-arned 39-17 decision. Both games were played here.
In the opening encounter the visitors
gave the local defense the slip during the
first half and "''ere ahead 14-16 at halftime. Craveru., forward, w;u the big
man in the visitor's offense.
The Trojan offense dicked in the second half, with Forris Novtl in the role
of high-scorer, and 1he Academy men
dimbcd into a 9-point lead. Scranton
rallied in the Ian quarter but sucettded
only in whittling down the Trojan margin. Novel's mark of 13 points was
high for the evening, though Craveru
in second place was only one point behind. Jake Donohue, Trojan center,
led the field in accurate passing and
,witb. 11 points 10 his credit landed in
the cop bracket of scorers.
SUBIACO 39, Sc11A.NTON 17
The second game was Subiaco's from
start to finish. Novel 1ook che first
tip-off down the court for a field go.al
as the s.arter of a scoring rampage that
won a 25-8 lead for Subiaco in rhe fim
half. Carelus passing hy the Trojaru
gave the visiting qmnt ~veral breab,
which, ho,.·cver, they were unable lo
capitalize.
Scranton shot wildly m the !asc half
from al! points on rhe courr, but failed
to thre;iten even remotely the comfortable !cad che Trojans had amassed.
Baughman played well on defense in
the suond half, and was able to hold
Needham co four points after the T rojan guard had rung up five field go.a.ls
in the fir5t half. Needham was high
scorer with 14 points, and Novel second
with 8. For Ser.inion C. Needham sec
the pace and tallied 6 points,

PERISCOPE

NOTES
Simr Clara, 0. S. B., of the Fort
Smith convent, waJ an honored guest of
1he Sisters in charge of the culinary
department here on January 10-1 l.
Msgr. A. G. Haeringer, Pocahontas,
.ind the Rev. John A. Flaherty, Newport. were visimrs at che abbey on January 9.
The Very Rev. G. H. Keller, Pine
Bluff, a good friend of various facu!ry
members, was at rile college on January
10.

Grear praue is due the Sister5 and the
students who a!i:iisted in serving gue)IS
who came for the Monsignor Fu.-rst
obsequies. Ir is another token of their
unselfish service often and freely given.
How many students have failed co
lubscribe foe che school paper? Not
more than half a doun, and chtre has
!been vinually no urging exeept the
"gcnde reminder." The others will
"come in" before June.

Nickens Boils Over
Rubert L. Nickens, the

"J.

W. Whim•

py"' of the columns, has rei:encly in-

January 18, 1936

VERSES

PATRONS

AT THE CROSS-ROAD

LlNBECK'S ESSO STATION & GARAGE
All new tquipm•nl. W,Ua«{ BattuiH
and Goodyur Tim. Ori~• in pkase,
Ori•• out plused. Phone JI.

(New Year's £,e)
Today I stand between two ro.ads;
One is che year that ends to-day-;
The other, the New Year tfu.t !iu
ahead;
And here al the crou-roads, Lord I
pray.

• • • •

I pause 10 look down the Old Ye.ir's
1rail,
Which with anxious hurl l trod,
And Sl'eing each rough and rugged

SUBIACO CAFE. Fiank L11.1, Prop, On
Highway 22, Savi"I Coll•1• Stu<l,nts
and Vi,iton. Cold Drinlu, Betr, Home•

Coobd Lunch••

bed,
Thy blessing co receive
Ere I enter the road that lies ahead;
For this ii the New Year's eve.
O, make me be kinder, gender, Lord,
And strengthen my par,encc, roo;
Please give me more cour,1gc and faid,
and hope;
And help me to crust in You
When trails, tempiatiom, and cares

CALUMET TEA

5: COFFEE CO. "Th•
Ariuon Lin•." -109--IIJ Wen Huron S,
Q,,,ago, JU.

'
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SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Grizzlies Sweep Series
"kCoy Scorl'S lligh in First
Game. Donohue Besl
For Subiaco.

\ Story of Early Days Is Sketched /
Edi, 0 ,', N<>u- Th, bri,J ,md pr,!,,,~, 11ot
.hoJ/y "''"'"'' 0,11/in, of the Jow,.Ji.,g of

:\"t;'::,: !'7,"_,b;!:;•,;;,t~::~;;;1,;o.,!;:~,';'.~

1/,,,t com, from ume 10 um, J,om {flrnd,

MEMPHIS PHOTO SUV PLY CO.

6

Nonh Main St., Memphis, Ttnn.

SOUTHERN PRODUCTS CO., Inc. Di1inhcun11 · L,quid Soap;,· Januo, Sup•
pLH. 72-U Wa,hington
Phone

Ave

66797. M.,,,pha, Tenn

Lillie Rock
DIXlc CANNER CO. Ow• SIMPLU'IED
AUTOMATIC C.n Snlen w11h th•
PERFECT Gin Sm,.
Owe IMPROVED Aluminum PrUllltt Coobrs.
Tin C.n1. Bargain Proco. S.11,fa<1ion
2(2-21 ◄ Sherman

or Money refunded.

S,ttt,.

A

KARCHER CANDY CO. 817 Bu,
Markham St. Fomou• fo,, Gaod-lal!ing
Produrtt.

dulged. in an uchangc of words with an
unknown Mr. X, to wit:
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY CO. O,s1ribmort
"Dear Mr. Whimpy:
of Builders' H ord,..•••• Paint, Ho1tl and
&gging your pardon in advance, I
Rac,unnr Suppli,,, Offic• &ild,ng
should like to say that we are very nred
Eguipmon<, Chin• and G!u,,..,,., P. 0.
Then
l
shall
have naught co fear;
Boz 1299.
of reading chose rotten things you print
For Thy loving Hand will guide me
in the Periuope. Why can't you be
j. F. WEINMANN MILLING CO. Manu
~till
sem,ble and print something sen,ible?
farmttrs of Pun,y Cream Meal - Punty
Down die trail of the bright New
Such as relling us about che different
Gries. Wholuale lkalers in Gmn and
Year.
classes and whar they are doing. SinMi~ed Fttd,. Foot of E..1 l llh S,.
-A
.M.
W71/i.-.
cerely, Mr.X."
"My dear Mr. X:
PROFESSIONi\L Ci\RDS
For your p:,rricu!ar, and I fear exTO EULOGIZERS
clusive, benefit, here is a report on che
Nay, none of rhis; miscakcn kindness
PHYSICIANS
classes. Our geomerry sharks are com'Wtotry
DOCTORS SMITH, Pa,i1 H01p11al, Pui1,
ing along fine. They prove theorems by
To guild rough Truth when poor
A,I:.
Cage Schedule
methods discovered just a few moments
man COllles to die.
before class. Also, they are very good ac
DR J. P. MASON, D. D.S. 301-302 Fi~t
B111 say: he loved good deeds in
As che Periscope goes co print the con~tructing a cird~ with a st raightNauonal Bani< Bldg. Phann: Off1<t
meekness done,
T rojan basketball schedule is scill in- edge rule. They msect an angle
5572-Ru. 609◄. Fort Smith, Aik..
w,ch
And crawled to grave from cradle,
complete. Co.a.ch Reynold Marn has the greatest of ease.
JUSC as anyone.
-L. D.
several challenges oumanding, and hopes
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
Chemistry has been even more successto fill all dates within che next few days. ful. The boys have been quizzed so
G,lb,n C. S.:hne,du, Ag•m
The following games are already 5ehe- often chat they can no longer be bamCharacter in Education
Paris, Arkans;i..11
duled:
fooiled ezcepc by 1he Teacher himself.
Jan. 1'-Coal H ill, there.
They have even counred the numbt-r of
The president of a great un,vers,ry
Jan. 17-Forc Smith, there.
atoms m ien grams of NaCL
and a man who is at the same time a
Jan. 25-----Cacho!ic High at Litrle Rock
And our biology dass----rops. They
truly great ed ucacor-for the two are
Jan. 28---Coa! Hill, here
have have learned how a bear hibernates
1101 synonymous-is quoted as having
Feb. 4-Russe!lville, here
mention fish chat live out of waler and
said that you caMol judge a man's eduFeb. ,-Fore Smith, here
and have gone him one better. Noc to
cational progress by resting his intel!ec•
EVERY BOTTLE STERILlZED
Feb. I I-Russellville, there.
an alligator that says "Polly wanes a
tual development only. H e said that ii
C,x•-Cola Boiding Co .• Fort Smit~, Ark.
Peuonal records of the two games crackcr-Hello,Father.'
we wish to know whether one is truly
wi1h Scranton are:
Here's hoping that your coswOSlty will
educated,
we
should
inquire
fir5t
about
FG FT PF TP segetuate until nen issue." Yours, J.
ARNOLD BARBER & BEAUTY
his character and sccond about his man•
l
Hines f
I
I
7 W. Whimpy.
SUPPL y COMPANY
ncrs. Intellectual performance should
2
2
Rinke f
I
Linle Rock, Ark.
come chird.
0
21
10
Novel f
I
Shreveport, La,
Jacluon, Mii.s.
The Graduate's Place
Pwple who need human authority as Memphi<, T~nn
l
4
15
6
Donohue c
Fort Smith, Ark.
II
Needham g
I
2
2l
In the Scheme of Things a basis for their belief of almost e•·cry•
;
thing will find here a sc;icemcnr which
0
6
l
H oagland g
McGLYNN GROCERY
should s.atisfy chem that character build104 Main St.
Good alumni muse be a product of a ing is of
the utmost importance co che
Lawrence Lipsmeyer \Veds good school. If the factory
system will
Paris, Ark.
future of their children. This holds
not "work" for a school-and we know
good,
then,
desp1re
all
wisecradcs
which
MtSs ~ttha A. Rusc, of Lmle Rock. chat it really will nor-it is still true
CAPITAL HAT COMPANY
the inte!lectua! sll00$ h;ive hurled ag:unst
became the bt1de of Lawrence Ltp,meyer. 1hat a school must be ;i factory m the
that ancient time-honored aim of genuine
\08 West Cap1rol A~eComm. '28, at Little Rock on January 6. sense that 1c must manufacture. And
Litde Rock,
Arlcans.as
The wedding took place in the rectory ol good men are its only real produet. training.
The only wonder is 1h.ac this morsel
St. Edward's church, the Rev. Lawrence Through them it keeps aflame che ror<:h
Hoyt, 0. S. B., officiaung. Lawrence, of knowledge, kindles and rekindles m of wisdom needs co be prescribed by ;i
W H AT IF?
a leader in class acuvines. is well n:· che world a love of Justice and of fair famous doctor before it can be recognizcd
membered as a member of the senior dnlmg, quickens the geoeral desire for as good medicine.
Perona fought "Mighty Man" Pet•
Train in character and in manners.
class that returned. af1er the '27 fire,
knowledge and for culure, and in hunrus?
co graduate 1he following June. He ill dreds of little but important ways re- But be particular about che third inWheeler couldn't read books during
gredient,
coo. For character and mannow employed by che Roo.ch Paper Co., builcs and upholds the duistian ideal of
scudy period?
'
ners can hardly subsist long in rhe sphere
Litde Rock, and the couple will reside in life.
Olde could get a date with "E. S."
Little Rock.
Thus the production of good alumni in which a (supposedly) ed.uca1ed man or "M. E. K."?
muse move, unless there be also adebecomes always more important.
Okie heard 1he dorm bell the first
quate intellectual development.
I love America, bur I love it nu:c 10
rime?
God, because l know tb.ar if I do not
He: "I've got Insomnia."
Favor ever got his hair mussed up?
love God, I can not love America, or
She: "You 1110Uld fall for he girls
Starr the New Year right has been
Dingw;il\ and Novel were turned IOO$C
Arkansas, at all.-Bishop Morris.
with the fancy names!"
changed co start the New Year "tight." in Paris?
-]. Kincholf.

"""'·

For the Friends of Subiaco College
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With Academy Quint,

SUBIACO LUMBER CO. Building Mate••.•b of AU Kind,, No Job co 1mall, no
.i«>toolarge. Joc&b.cr,Manager.

'''"

I whisper: "Oh, gracious God.
Thy gentle hand has guided me
(I could not have gone alone).
When the way was darkest, Thy
guiding !ighc
With added brilliance shone.
Yet, Lord, l have wandered far from
right;
For my spirit is weak and frail;
So many the failures and fault~ I .et"
As I lool,: down the Old Year's trail.
Bm now at the cross-road, Lord, l

THE PERIS COPE
Fore Smich High Sch,d"s Grinlies
made a clean sweep of a two-g3n,e M~;c•
with Subiaco, winnmg 24-ZZ ar fort
Smith and 29-23 in the local cage.
The fir~t game was a nip-and-cuck
a.ffatr. The Bruins sr.ued fasf, with
Fuller setting che ,,..~, an;;I scored 4
points in 1he opening fr;p,me, at the 5-1me
t.me holding Subiaco scoreless. The
Oran,,cmen carried the second round,
Needham sroring 7 points, Donohue 2,
and Hoogland 1, ro pm Suhiaco only one
p,inr b.,hind at the half.
The Trojans failed to stop Dale McCoy, Grizzly guard, in the next quarter,
and Fort Smith again forged ahead, only
co be cl1eckmated at th.- start of 1he
final period by Donohue and Hoagland'~
fine shooting. Wich che lead changing
hands three times in six minutes, the
clruing quarter became a breath-taking
race. Subiaco wu ahead 20-19 with four
minutes to go. McCoy swung che decision in che lase ha!f minute, when he
looped a f.dd goal from close in and
followed wirh a free throw that put 1he
g1me on ice. The call Grizzly guard
scored 11 point.> for mp honor.,. Need•
h.1m and Hoagland ried in second place
,..;,h 7 poinu eMh. J.1ke Dono/me w.1$
t,i•.1.:1 a n.,;. twnd by h;-1tl ~mitli ~pon
writers for his good all-round perform-

111e Academy men dropprd a lively
set-to m Anthony H.,11 on Februa..y 5 to
ihe G,;u/,es by a 29-23 score in as fast a
game as ha~ been seen here in a long
time.
For the firs! quarter the rwo quints
wcte dea:l\ockcd. behind sup~rb defenses.
Seven minutes p:1:..-;ed ~fore Ro~enburg
sank a long shat from the s'1delines for
the first field goal of the game.
Bucking a 4-point lead in the second
quan.-r, the Trojans sm:,thered the Fort
Smith arrack until rhe fost three minute,
of the half, "·hen C1pt. Gunter, center
on rhe visicing quinc, found his mark for
two fidd goals and a free throw co put
che Red,him up 6-11 after Donohu~
and Fox had tied the score at 6-a!! early
in the period.
Fon Smith was never headed in the
second half. Gunter and \Vo\fe were
luminaries on offeme. Gunter was par•
ticularly effective in getting reb::iunds,
and srarred with Rodenburg on defense.
D;:,nohue kept Subiaco in the running
with fine p.1S/iing and shooting. Fox was
om~ianding at guard for 1he Trojans
till he fouled out in rhe lasr quarter.
THE LINEUP
Fo,1 ~mu/,

FG

FT

PF

Young£

0

l

J

B,odo:rr f

I
O

2
O

I
O

3
-I

0
)

I
3

Fullrr f
Wolf•f
Gunter c
M:Coy g

0

\

Whi<•g
Rodenbuq; g
Total;-- -

u·

7

11

Sub,a,o

FG

FT

PF

7..-;Ju f
Hon~• f
Fo.. f
Donohue c
Nttdham g
Rinkef

t• •- 1 . ~ ~

l
2

O

2
0

0

O

O

I
I

I
_
I
0
-10-J

Ref,rtt, Lynch, Forr Smi,h

4
I

I
I

7"

dmlp.,1,0,rso/thesrhool

Introductory
A glance at the early history of a
Carho!ic school that funcuons wi1hin an
area in which many read~rs of these columns live w,11 passihly indic.1te ch~ broad
p;tttern along which, with man)· individual ,·atia,ion~, have been cut the outlines of some irutit111ions of learning that
are now pa.,;,:ng 0111 of their early shaping periods of ytsurday and facing the
to-morrow with a vigJr b::orn of no un.
common hauling agamst various odds in
a coumry chat is it~lf entering upon the
peri<:>d of ii,; most fruitful e><.nence. The
tracing of such development, brief
though it mu~t be, is not mert!y flattering to idle curosity·. le is imtrucrive.
Fort11nately, the story of Subiaco College and Abbe>", located 1n narrhwesum
Arkall5.IS, and serv ng particularly the
srnces of Arkan;.as, Oklahoma. Texa,;,
.ind Tennessee, has been g~aphically preSl'rved by rhe writingJ of an eye.witness
of manr of its m:wements !ea.ling to
adulthood. The Rev. Luke Hc:.ss. 0. S.
B., co-d.iy a profeS:<Or in S1. Joseph"s
~1inor Seminary, St. Be»~Jicr {ne,lr Neu·
Orlean.,J, La., knew Subiaco intimately
horn about lSl:17 to th, present day. He
is the inst,tution's histori\Jgraph~r. In
1917 he published a hiitory of the foundation. le is as human a document as
one nn wd! find am~ng scor,·, c,f similar
publications. h LS unusuJl. The un·
usual story of an unu,ual inscitu:illn:
Bened.ctine--Eurupean in its earliest
forms-largely otherworldly in outlook,
yet almost compelled by necessity 10 seek
first the minima o! bare worldly existence--tough wi1h the t..:iughnes, bJm of
hard condnions, yet te'10.er with the
throbbings of great h:arts, these 100 often lodged in far from robust b;xlie,.

Is One of Many "Houses"

There exist in the Un.ted Stale! some
cwenty or more Benedictine foundations,
all IJ1.1inraining a schx,l or s,haols for
y::oung men. Tl10s.e closest to us are St.
B.:nedicc's College, Atchison, Knns., Sr.
Gregory College, Sha.,.nee, Okla., S1.
Joseph Mmor Seminary, St. Benedict,
La., Conception College, Conception,
Mo., and Corpus Chr:sri College, Tuas;
the latter an offshoot of Subiaco. All
such schools have a similar history, organization, general scope and purp::,sc,
as all are manned by a teaching order
governed by a unifying rule of Ille. Y ct
each differs very much in many details.
Subi~co came into ex.s1ence in 1878
as a branch of an Indiana institution,
Tl'
I St, Meinrad abbey, which at clic cime
-1
was scarcely in a posaion ro launch a
0
6 new undertaking in the the then unrrammcled wilds of li.l[y northwest ArII
3
kansas. Bur d1e insistence of a railroad
0 e1'tcutive an.,ious to provide religious
-I
services
for a class of seulers he desired
29
to secure in order to develop new terriTP
tory was che cause of chc somewhat
2
0 premature foundation in Arkansas. Th:s
~
pioneer of the rails, whose n;ime unhapIi
pily seems lose to local history, ap3
proached the abbot of Sr. Meinrad and
2
-23
after due negotiations cl1e two arr;inged
co sta rt a little mission center in the

territory under considnat.on. The center was to serve Cath:,hcs far and wide
along the two banks of the Arkan,as
river tast.,.ard from Fort Smith. That
was more chan fifty years ago. Not a
great portion of die his1ory of the world
m general, but ,·ircually all the history of
much of the region around Subiaco.
Most of this area was t.mbered land
broken only by sma11 clearings h.re and
clirre, crui;:;cd by no great arteriei of
traffic, served hy no regular new.,paper,.,
and sti!! largely a.waiting the advent of
law and order.

Result of "A Bargain"

February 15, 1936

Trojans Best Scranton

By 26 to 10 Score
Z<.•i ler Sets Scoring Pace .\s
Loe.ii.') Br<.•ak Long
Losing Streak.
Forward "Hoor"' Zeiler furni,hed the
scoring punch that enabled Sub a~o ,o
down a fighting Scranton H,gh Sch:.ol
quint on its own court by a score of 26 to
10 on FebruaT)· 3. Zeiler came 1hrough
with one field goal in the second qu3r1er
and four in the duJ for a total of JO
p;,ints. Donohue and Fox teamed up for
s~cond place wi1h six pomts ead1. The
T ro1ans showed old-rime form as they
broke a long looing streak with fin? pJss•
ing and a flurry of well-aimed shJts th3t
g.we them rhe lead in a merr)· ra.-~ from
the opening whi~rle. For the b"~:, J.
Needham and C. Needham were best.
THE LINF-UP

Into this region in the ;pring of !878
came a Benedictine priest, Wolfgang
Schlumpf by name, and two lay brothers.
The occasion of their coming has been
FG FT PF TP
nplamed. The conditions under which :-iubi,.,o
5
0
I
10
,hey began 1heir labors are omlined in 7..eil,r f
fof
l
0
2
6
the follo.,.·mg stipulations;
Donohue c
l
0
0
6
"I. The railro.ad comp my wil! sell irs N~dham ~
I
I
2
3
Ronhg
0
land in Logan Co. to Ca1h0Lc sctclers
I
l
I
Total,
IZ
2
6 26
only; makes a grant of 640 acres of land Sc,d,i/o"
FG FT Pf TP
to the Benedictine Fathers, and of 100 J. N,edhom f
l
2
0
acres to the Sisters, and pays the rnm of Craven< f
<
0
0
C. Needhm c
l
O
0
$25(\Cl towards the ereetion of building,;.
Boughm•n g
I
O
I
2
"2. Abbot Marry promises co pro- Blalem~g
0
0
O
vide pricsr, for the colonies and co rrecc Lu,,,, g
Toul,
'J
0
rhe necess.1ry buildings. Tlic fand
2'
10
granted will never l>e .sold, bur eu/ri,·.1,ed
for rhe benef,r of rhe 13mrdicrin,· Or
Abbey CJ,apter lUcets
du." \Gleaned from old records.)
Br:nging to Subiaco a numh,•r of wdl
Land ;it thb time wa, selling fast in
loved campus personaliries of former
Logan county, and the need for hegin- days, the annual corpJracion metting and
ning 1he mis.sion cemcr was immediate. abhey chapter wa~ ca!!cd on Januarv 23
F.ither Wolfgang and Brothers Kaspar by the Re. Rev. Edward Burger!, 0. S.
and Hilarin left St. Meinrad's, according B., Ph. D., president of il,e college. Presto rhe chronide, on Mdrch 6, 187d, m
ent besides members residing .it the aba heavy wagon !ooded wirh b..:,.,cs and
bey were: the Very Re,·. Bisi! Lgl::,ff,
fodder and drawn by two mub. Two U . .::i. 8., Shoal Creek; ttle Very ~ev.
cows were tied behind the wag m. Their Leo Gerschwyler, 0. S. B., Win1dnrsr.
lirst destination was Troy, on the Ohio Tex.; chc Rev. Frowin Kocrdt, 0. S. D.,
river. But ultimately after a tedious jour- Muenster, Tex.; the Rev. A:hana,:us
ney by !and and by boat they were to Zchn~et, 0. S. 0., C\arksv;\\c; the Rev.
scttle in the lower foothills of the Ouach- Stephen Hdnkele, 0. S. B., M;,rrlson
ita range of Arkansas Ozatb, there to Bluff; the Rev. Lawrence Hoyt, O. S.
foun:l a new monu,ery on almost v,rgin B., Liule Rock; 1he Rev. Pern Post,
s·Jil. It was a humble bcgiuning if ever 0. S. B., Fort Smich; the Rev. Paul M.
1here was one.
Nahlen, 0. S. B., Corpus Chfr,:i, Tex.;
At Troy they b::,arded 1he steamer Nen•
t!ie Rev. Conrad Herda, 0. S. B .• ,\lrn,;
A-fary H1.,i1</1>>1, ,.which," says the chron- the Rev. Thomas Buergler, 0. S. B.,
icler, '"carried them down the Ohio into Paris; the Rev. Richard Eve!J, 0. S. 15.,
th? 111rbulen1 waccr5 ,;,f the Mississippi." Scranton; 1he Rev. Augu~tinc I. nbcLk,
fn five days they reached Memphis, juot 0. S. B., Charles10n.
a few months prior to che breaking om
A numhcr of plans aHe~nng :h· fuof an epidemic of ye!!ow fever, then a ture of the corporati,,n were d, :u,:,d,
frequent scourge of the Bluff city. prominent among 1hem being th· formAt Mcmphi~ they cntraind for Linle ing of a band of mm to g vc miss ,Jns,
Rock, or rather for Argenta, 1hc erst- hv retreats, and orhcr religious serv,~t,.
while terminal. The 1ow!ying railro.~d The band when formed will be hraded
bed at the time was flooded by a ri!>I! of bv the Rt. Rev. Father Abb,,t, Ph. D, a
the Arkansas river, and d,c train had to graduate of the Catholic University of
grope its way uncerta nly over clie r~ils.
Wa~hmgton, D. C.
But while there was thus delay in the
The operating budgets of SubiJco coljomncy, there was so serious mishap. lege .ind academy. of Corpu.1 Chrisu colIn Little Rock 1he trio paid a visit co the lege, and of LJncri high s:hool were disRe. Rev, Edward Firzgcrnld, then th~ cussed after reports had been read hy
Bishop of Litdc Rock, and after resting the Rev. Amhony Schroeder. 0. S. B.,
a day or so chcy took a train to Spadra,
treasurer of Subiaco col!t"ge, by d1.- Rev.
the railroad p::,int nearest the scene of Paul M. N:ihlen, 0. S. B., prt"sident of
their fumre lab:>rs. They ferried the Corpus Christi College, and by Fad,er
Arkansas river at Morrison Bluff on Abb:"Jt for d1e Rev. Jerome Pohlc, 0. S.
March 15, and were within walking dis- B., treasurer of Lan.-ri high sch~I, who
tance of their domain.
w;is not able to attend. A plan for reSettler's Shack "Monastery" building pare of the section of the abbey
an-f college destroyed by fire in 1927 was
Wicl1 their lumbering wagon, their <uhrnitted by the Rev. Justin Wewer, 0.
two cows, their lo.ad of su pplieJ so mis- C:. B . f>ui[,fer of the St. Benedict's crypt.
cd!;ineous as to cont;iin-accordm~ co -1. • ..,,,., w,~ r<"ferrcd to ;i sub~-imm·.11ee
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)
hr future discussion.
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PERISCOPE

Story of Early Days Days Is Sketched

THE PERISCOPE
Pubh,hed Month! ►· During the School
Year br Subiaco Cullegc and Academy,
Subiaco, Arkansas.
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(f.<,ntmued from P~ge I)
th• rdb1<·cJ in1·fnt.:i. ---evrn rw.:. p•g<,
th , stopped in the aftemocm of rhat
March 15 at rhe humc of a G,·rman scr-

f~:r h:~tn~;.d i';;!trt:;~,e:d;1::-ko1,~:n:~:

for ho pitalit)' m thJt carl1· d.,,v _wa\ as
free :h ,he mearu of d1,pla~mg it were
lim,ttd ,tnd s1mplc. Latt that evening
th~r arrived on rhc ground deeded to
hem 61 thr railn:,ad comp.any. h was
,cgion on which ba.,ds of Indians had
r.,.1nwd, a, a large co!lec1ion _uf a~rowhcads m,w in the musrum tc~ufie~. \\',thin abJul 1wo milo of it wh rh~ old
Militan: R,.,ad along which "ag:>n trairu.
bc.1rin11 military supplies h~d snaked
1hcir war Sn bdfom dap; ,;,ver whKh,
,, the · mail hack raced or jogg.-d to
form a link in human negJtiations be1w«n fort Smith, l.inle Ro,:k, and
Memphis, and thence with the outerm;),t
~l:::~~n~:i~~.~::Ju:~a~j~n p;t/:::rh:
w,,rld. A solitary squatter's obin and
rare.t ..-omp!imen1 1n the lc~1con of b,>\"•
a J,,g hJusc ,wod o•er ag1imt the first
hX>d b1· rderrmg IO h,m as a g,iod sp.:,rt.
cf a ser:es of devalions called Ridges,
The 'lualities JU~! rderrcd to do n_ot of ,wer which rowers
lofty Mount >"fagamu~ nt.:c~nlr make m thcm~l1·c•
zinc. Under the land agen:'s direcrion
great. athlrtes. The great athlete LS a
1he mi»ionaries took formal p;>ssessJon
mn:.tv,ng c.:,mb,nauon that dcbcs anahof the abandoned s.,ttler•~ hut. h was
sis and contradict> ddmmoru;. But we
are not speaking of great_ athletes. d1e beginning of the monastery,
At dark the agent bade the mis.,ionThe"'" come and g.> m mptenou, wars.
a ie1 farewell, promi5 ng to have the ree1en a, 1he fortune, of a dub will ebb
maining freight brought over n~xt eveand flow 1<ah :heir coming and going.
But, Ls1rd, g,ve u> a stead)· ,tream of ning. Inspection of the hou;(' revealed
g.};)({ >p,:>rts who w.thout "':hme and that it was provided with "at lca1t a
"him per and for more than iust fleet- door and a window, and ... a~ furniture,
ing glmy w,11 ,tand the wear and tear two 1-edsteads, a ~mall table and a cookol the pa,; ing ~asons-and we'l! take ing srove. The rough bards of the
out chinces on g~tting a fair percentage floor, not nailed to the jo:srs, rattled uncannih· under the ftet of 1hc monks.
of tht ouNanding athleu."t<,
In place of a repa$t, the rosarv and the
litany of the Blessed Virgin wtre recited,
Let 'Em Know!
whercup:,n all rried to ~leep on m3ttre½Cs
It is because of intere~t in lhe school brought from the wagon. Thr-Jugh the
much m::,rc rhan in coru.cqucncc of any
1ih~ in the rool the bright stars peeped
~trong selling argument we have ever en the laces of rhe slt~p~n. "·h.,,e fcrladvanced rhem, thlr our adverrisns loyal- ing; in the sri/Jness of rhe night would
Iv suppJrt The Per <cope from yea r to have bun difficult to describe, ob,erves
}·car. \X-'c arc certain, nevertheless, that father Luke's hisror}··
in the long run their alliance with the
Improvised Furnishings
Subiaco hou;duld in this minvr bm nn·
Early · rhe next morning a settler
p-Jrtant matter will prove of distinct advantag~ to them commercia!\y. And ret brought s-Jmc food. It wa.1 a Satutd:iy,
a g:x><l word from our m:iny hiend, ler- ~,.,d divine service had been announced
t.ng ad~ertisers know that their support for Sunday. The lim work to be done
of us is noticed abroad will cer1ainly not was the building of rome kind of altar.
''A difficult proposition,'" rcmarb the
be amiss.
Kttp on saving, "I saw your 'ad' in chronicler, "since no roo!s were to b~
found hur on old harchct. A few sapTh,· I'erireope:·
I ngs, cur in the bu.1h, were m1iled roAAA beneficiaries are needlessly al- gn/1cr with nmy nails pu!led out of the
wall
of rhe old cabin. The unhinged
armed because the Supreme Court has
Slid that Unc Sam must not play Santa doot served as altar table. The porch
dausc to them any longer. \Xlhen a of the house was the :cmp::,rary ,;anccew gxs dry, that doesn't mean that the tual')', where the altar, veiled with \intn
and laces, found its place. A new taber·
dairy will cca~ to furnish mJk.
nadc and candlnticks were not wam·ng;
The rudiments of the arts and sciences the canJ1estick5 be;ng proucttd against
an: grand tool~ wherewith to open the the wind by a bed-spread hung on the
trea,un: chests of the world's libraries. side from whence young March was
With the former the young student must likely to send hi, gu,r,. The nave of
he deeply concerned if he is later to en- di.is church did not need any orMments;
it was vaulted over by the blue firmajJy the latter.
ment, its columns were statdy oak trees,
and its floors was Mother Eeanh." SuA large national weekly is offering to
p:rh de:;.cription! And what a scene it
enter subscribers on a ",pec;al dry list''
ccniures ro d,c Fa th-lnflamd imaginaand send them copies of the magazine
with liquor adverti.>ing deleted, if ther tion!
First Se rvice Is Held
cbject seeing h:xize signs in theit reading
To,.·ards evening of th1: fint Saturday spent in Arkansas by the missbnOnly in the Catholic college is the in- arics, the freight from Sp;1dra arrived.
heritance of Catholic youth preserved "But alas," relates che hisrorian, "the
SLnd perpetuated. The Catholic college very box which cont1ined the chalice and
honors and transmits the saving knowl- ~estrnents had been overlooked. H-Jly
edge, compelling principle, and sublime Mass on the following day, rhe second
idealism of God's revelation to the world. ~~:~~y of Lent, was out of the qucsOn this foundation the Citholic college
But "ar ten o'clock in the morning
builds diristian character. In this service th e C..tholic college meets an ur- abou[ three hundred pcr,ons, among
genr need, justifies its precious ex,srence, wJ.om 1<as a fair oprink!ing of Protestand advances rhe highest interests of the ants, as.scmh!ed under the trees in front
Church and 1he nation.-C<1 rdin,i/ O'· of the porch where the altar stood. Alter a hand-bell had given the sign for
Connell.

Sportsmanship

Tiue porbnt,,:e,h1p, in th, up.nion of
this organ, paruke, ,.,1nt1<har of rl1e
nature of trnt' an,,,,.,. The a,tainmcnt
of it oftnl dt'tnand:!i a h.:roic otruk. ap·
pr,·acinng :he innial atagc~ of sa nth,-.od
anJ P"·1ubtcs a t<:lf•c,;-,ntrol, a ~•ngknes.i
n.J ump; .. ir;., of purpose, anJ a_ degree
ol :w:!f-J~mal that ,f given ...-,ch the
pr,;p,:r in1ennnn can place a \oung man
wdl al ng the sw111· mad ro P•·~tecuon.
h IS ncit surpns1ng. ;rnd_ ,s ,cactdr pudonable. in v1cw ot the la~t>, 11 )oungsr, it.>mctime, forget i!,eir formal •·()Cah-

-----

----

Church Is Built of \Vood

Founding )fade Priory
Towards the dose of the f;rsr vcar
of occupancv, the mission wa; erected inm a p:i-Jry, and ,h~ foun".!cr, the Very
Rev. Wolfgang Sd1\umpf, was named
fo:.t prior. It remained a p:i':lry until
1892, when it became an abbir by acti-Jn
from Rome. The first ahbJt wa, the
l<t. Rev. Ignatius Conrad, 0. S. B., who
died dur:ng a vo~·age 10 Sw,uerlaud in
J92,. His succe~sor is the present ab6:it and pr~idcnr of rhc school, rhe Rr.
Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., P/1. D,
The 1narerial development of rhe instit(ltion in the early day, was very gradual, as at no time was there m;>re than
$1,200.00 at the disposal of the monks.
and the understanding was that no debts
were to be incurred. The whole venture
was too precanous to warrant any great
eutlay of funds, even had thc:;c been
ava !able in abundance. Nevertheless, in
1901, when the first de,tructive f,re
visited Subiaco, rh~re was already standir.g, on a location a mile to the northWht of rhe original log cab:n settlement,
the first wing of the later f.ve•story
<ju:drang1e built of beautiful grer swdstJne and measuring about 260 by 216
feet, with an enclosed c-ourt m the
Spanish p:nio style. This is tbe p,esent
bcation of Subiaco abbey and coHeg~By 1917 1he <JUadrangul,u main bu:lding was virtually completed, and although m-Jre rhan half desrroyed by fire
in !927, 1hc newer and fireproof p:irt
s:il1 stands, a monument to the petsevan:e of a highly courageous band of
builders. The site is widely proclaimed
as pJ:cntially one of the f;ncst within
a very wide range, and building.; are
added from time to time, as means ptr·
mit. In phy~ical equipment the p!ant
has a capacity of slightly more than 100
boarding students, and arrangements ran
bi: made to take care of almost that many
day scholars. A carefully sclecred and
restricted enrollment is, however, the
g)al of th e present adm:nistration.

Post: ''H a ,oman weus a ring 10
ht>w chat she is married I think thlt a
man sh"u!d wur something 10<>...
Rmkc: "He doo---a wJrricd exprosion."
Schreiber: ''Do you mean to tel! me
they arrested rou in Fart \Vorth for
bJrrowing five dollars?'
Ray: ''Yes. Yau st<', I had 10 kn,x:k
h m down Fix r,me~ b:foce h~ wau!d
lend it to me."
S,·nior Bcuckman: "You shJuld pbtc
four hand over your mouth when you
yawn."
Fre,hman Yeager: "\V/1;11! And gcf
bitten?"
Cassldy: "Bring me ha!f-~he!l ors·
1er• with plenty of horse radish, no[ 1-J
mud1 salt, lots of pepper, ,·try cold,
plent}" fresh, and not so much cat,up
:ind-"
\Xlaiter: "Pardon, s·.r. wi\\ you have
d,em wid, or wirlrnur ~:,rls?"

SUBSCRIBERS
ChMIH Wail'"
Bell S«obtl
Fr3"KGom,U
Alf Lux
Carl F. Bai\q
Ed Vonduh,ide
Roy Spir,r
G . F. Klugor
G. A El.hn
Albert ShunU
Mn. FranK 81a1y
Gordon H1.<$on
\V. P. Konn~dy
J W. w, ....,,.., Jr.
Mn. Andrt~ K,hre, Gt~r~ Gff/1
Hrnry J... p,,
P. M D<rrick
W,J/ fr,rmel
N. T. Mutden
J P. Gorrrll
H•nry Vond,rh.,de
T. J. S,h!ur1-rm1n
Charles K,hre•
John S<hlumnnan
M,u. Lynch
M. B Fout
A\"V• Klti»
Rn>. ~ G.r0<hwylor, 0 . S. B.
Jouph Wa!t,r (G31nm·i!lt)
1-'ather Franci1, 0. S, B
Farhor Frowin Kordr, 0. S. B

ROLL OF HONOR
Second Quarter, Januarr 31, 19}6
Lambrrt B..,n~r
!OO-!C-0-99
JohnWolbr
100-100-98
Jo.,eph Konl,r
100- 100-98
Lou;, DeSal~o
100-100-97
G,.,rgr Si•benmorgen
100-100-95
1 hcrn.u fa~or
100-100-92
W,Uiam Gerh
100-100-90
frtd H-lebro:.
100·100-89
Jamu Launi

Thoma, Oldham
John Balkman
Jamu Sloan
Gtorgt Fio.htr
Emil Wewer
Edward H,ne,
Vincent Flus,hr
Charleo Rohm,,
Jerome Flu0<ho
Raymund Fuhmunn
Raymund Rohm,r Homer i\!endu
1......,,,,~ w....,r$
M•wn A,hour
C«ol Chri>man

Andm,. Strack
Franci, Lauari
Z...,ton Sacra
Amhony S1eiut
Charles )one$
Robert Clarh
Ernut Bou\lioun

PERI SCO PE
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Jack: "Mr gal's g->1 a sufr ,p,,t in
r 'Lee, P. \Vo\fgang Mepped out and
her heart for me. Sh,·'• a!wa;s d1ink:ng
f,qpn w1rh the blts,ing of bly watt"r and
the <11pcrscs. After this the epi,rle and of me."
Joe: "\X.'omen don't think wi1!, th,·ir
g<>)pel for the day were read, fol101< ,·d
h~nts. That 1Jf1 ~p:Jt mu~t he in /1cr
b,- the fir~t sermon in L,bw coumy.
held."'
After a few worJ, of "' !come to the
a,,cmblcd congrcgat:on, P. Wolfgang
CouJ11~[or: "You mean 10 .av tlu1
~pJkc on the word) of St. Pettr conb.>v ,~ nnlt· four rears ,Id? If he is.n't
tained in the g.:, pd of that Sunday:
,ix I'll car my l,ar."
'Let U'I build three tahernJdes', \Ve
Slim: "Can I hdp ir if my lmle
f\Ust huild a truly Chm:ian house for brodn·r worries
a lot?''
ead, family, a <;,1crcd h.>usc for GJJ,
and a h lLl>~ rcard by G;s::l's grace in
L1·nch: "Sec that bJy over there?
the hearr of each in :lividual
He aCls as his own litmu, paper."'
Two dap later the remainmg lrcigiit
Ze \er: "How's that-1\·e forgoncn
come in, and MaS11 was offered for rhe my chemiury."
first rime, as far a'I history knows, in
lynch: "When ht' i, alone he gets
l.~g1n county.
blue; when he ~ees a g,rl he mrn, red."
The miss onarics won made friends
...,ith most of their co•rdigionish, and
they at once hegan the work of build.ng
a church. C.•ery Sunday a list of men
• ,pe..:tcd 10 rcp;,rt for WJrk thlt week
w,1s read. It was all
lahJr withJur
earthly reward, e~cept that 1he ~uperintendem was hir<'d at a ~mall salary. The
founder records that the congregation
responded generously to th~ app,:als br
lahor_;. hauling lumber, dressing bram:1
and 101srs, and fmallr semr.g up a building mea~uring 60 feet ,n 1.-ngch, 24 in
width, and 12 in height. The stmcture
was within two m::md1s ready w be dcdi
cated by Bishop Fir~guald, wh::i with
difficulty crm;~e:I the swo!!cn Arkansal
nvcr and rode 25 m:les without break
fa~t on the m:irning of May 26, 1878,
10 keep his appJin1m~nt for the dedication. The railroad company on rhi, oc
casmn paid ~}00.00 as the fiht m,tallment on the buildings.
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TITTERS

100-100-89
100-100-86

93-100-95
98-100-94
97- 100-93
96- 98-95

98- 98-90
9)-100-96
95•!00-95
9)-100-94
95•100-92
95-100-9-0
95-100•89
9)-100-87
95 - 96-90
95• 95-93
95. 9) -91
93•100-9'1
90.J00-99
90-100-93
_ 95 .90.94
90- 9,.92
90- 90-90

S . .A. A. President's Message

J°'-" Gan, a former S. A. A. prrndent, wa) recently awardd the auditing
Dear Fellow Alumni:
of the city b:,o\cs a1 J.>,1e bw:,, where h
Hue 1<·c are in ]\H6---Anc>thrr rear,
1esides.
and soon. 1·e>, wr)· soon, Jnoth~r REL1:-,..0lON. I /,ope d1.11 all of tou arc
Joe Walter, G1in,-,v11!e, Tu., drtam,
rou,mng 1he days unt,l then. R~1nem•
1..-r. ir"s onlv four months away. This "f finding time to a1und a Reun on and
c~gerly recel,·c, every _Sub ~a, man who
1,minJa may :;.cem a bit premlture. hut
h1pptm in<o h« rtrrlf<>rf. Joe wa, a
1-·e arc hoplng that the auendancc this
haskd,~ll wiz.ird in 'l4·'2'l.
te will b,cak al\ ncords, and I didn'1
w,1m to o~crlo~k ;lll l ,p,:mun:t}" to rt"·
Charles J. Oki<', attending \v'e.tem
fresh rour minds.
IJ/inoi• Scau T cache!'$ College, Macc:rmb,
Then, too, thi, i~ Leap Yelr, and here
rJL finJ, ':'·restl.>1g one of the "tough
is a prop.-1: Thac's an EXTRA DAY
this year. That means we c,m pu1 forth ~p;:,1s' of ln, physical education course.
EXTRA EFFORTS for Subiaco, LN's Ncver1hekss, ...,c learn from a di,in•
DO. I do not know, off-hand. t/111 exact ccrcsted source that Charlie 1s rated vcrv
promising in the ~pJrt and that he wa·s
number of members ..-e hi«·, bur I do
know that if it were pJs,il,/e for our matched again;t la,t year~ cc>nfcrcnce
entire memhc:rJ,ip ro"·o,k ,.1,Jle-hear,rd- dmmpiun when he took his f,rst fall,
1,· and uclu. i,·e/J for Subiaco ONE recently.
DAY. -JUST EJGHT HOURS, thi~
The Rev. Tl,.:,mas P.-nderg,,~r. Acad.
yc~r, w,:,nd.·rs .. ould be done. I, .of
cour.~. ,,-3/.u char such a concerted dr:1·e '24, bu;ine,ss manager of the Grurdi,m,
is j,np;:,.uib!r. This reference is made dioc.-san organ, called at rhc college on
.,,,/d,· as a reminder to all of us that Januarr 23. The hard-working and
1hae is a field for development for popular "Farber Tom" is in the rnilht of
1<·hat~ver time and efforts we can spare. a subscriptio11 camp.11gn for his paper.
Perhaps there's a pro.pe<:tive smdcnt
whDm vou may enccuragl"; mayl>e a
FORMER STUDENTS
back-sliding member to work on; or, an
c~-~tudent who i, not a member wh-J
could be induced to jo· n.
Pat O'Driscoll. '13-'l ➔, i~ prominently
REMEMBER THE REUNlO""'l!
connected with 1he Provincial Bank of
Ireland Limited, Mallow, lrebnd. Mr.
Fraternally,
O'Dri:.co!l will read,lr bi: recalled by
D. L. Wadley.
am· of the boys of his 1.me who will
think back to the fellow who used 10
Strength in Union
si~g, so gloriously, "It's a Long \Vay to
Some one ro,·c the other da1 ro,mark- Tipperary," and wim threw a b.J,eball
iug hv,i mrprising ir th,· po,..rr a ,wiled aftu rhr manner (ot so we imagine) of
b,,Jy of mm pouura. Get a f=· h,m- a cr1dccr pbyer. Par IS married and has
d,,-J d,oiu fpirilf 1og,-1ha, ha•·,- thrm
l,rtt children. He corresp~nds wid,
pay in a small fixeJ aruv,rnl mvuilil, ._,,
~a.tiler Bede Mitchel, 0. S. B.
')'early, or at any Jt<Jted time1, and you
c-an ,i/moJt br,ild ,in in,tilution, fO ran
V. H. (Vick) Sebert was rccemly
the burde11 of the ,l'in- rl'm,irk.J. The appointed Lirtlc Rock agent for the inbig trouble ir gelling enough ml'n who tercity . Trncking Company, 300 Ferrr
11 ii/ b,· rcliabfe-abso!utrfy dcpend,ib/cSt. V,d,, a veteran in d,c automohi/e
,-.,, after y,-a,. So m,iny lost i11tercil industry, was a gxid friend of 1he late
/11 a 1hort time ,md fall by the wa71idt. C. f. (Frirz) Sieber, a former alumm
Tl~ S. A. A. h.is indeed been _fo,t11- president.
11<Jll' m pouemng from the b,,gmn ng
1ome mcli "'clio,u wu/1" al build ins1iThumbing an outmoded '09-'10 ca1aru1ic.n1. Tht')' can be classed a1 ··11eu.,- logut, we come across the name oi J. C.
failing" in red: alimrni support. Their Fhppm-hsted as John C.-the famed
names an• in bt"nediclion apwl nm.
impersonator about whose shock of u1,The grt'<1t need i, to multiply th,·Je ruly hair the columnist Odd M'lntyre
'"rhmce 1011//" <I few time,. A,.7 ,,.,,,,.. loves to dick off a thingum·bob occas•
brr _T<'"Uuaing a11 old-limer /or 11,,A. ionally. And we arc reminded that L:o
A. Ii domg m<111y people many ,foli,ut Terbietrn, a contemporary of J. C.'s
fa..-orr. Thuc- are first of all ti><: 1pir.- cncc told us thar there is solid substance
tual benefit; ,icrrurng to all members- ro wliatcver build-up Flippin gets oul
rite M<1ne1 for li>ing and dccca1cd mem- of hb knotty, and naught}', coiffure.
bcrJ, ihe tho1mmd1 of pra)CTJ and mem,ntos )<'arly off<'red by mauv of thcIn<Juirics about Bernard L. Bloom can
anonatwn, <1nd 1/ic sweel aud slrcng1hen- b.: answered only by the vague informa'"f: bond1 of friendship g,o,.·ing stronger
tion that he was to have sailed on Janyear by Y<'<lr. Next come the gm.11 be,,. uary 25 for H onolulu. The redoubtefus to the- 1chool. which can b,- made able trooper gave as his last address the
or brok.c-n bi noth.ng JO mrc-/y as b-, Honolulu, Hawaii, number 3456 Kanaina
1/,e a_n,1udu of it1 a/um,ii and friends.
Ave.
A f/,,rJ conPJ,-,a1iun, to Jtop 'll'ith only
the thrc-e thal 1eem of grc-afl'SI importAloys Kleiss, Acad. '31, is president
ance, Ii that nowadays a man is 10 ofu,i of the H oly Name Soc:ety of the Muens1ud_ged_ by the "conlac/f"' {1,- has. Rl'gll• ter, Tex., parish, and is said to be a
l_<1ritJ m his dub obl-g<1oons h a point
respected leader am ong the young folks
rn f.a..-or of any ma11 ,eek.mg rccommuitl,cre. Al is serving his second term
dalron, ~s e,cry man must do now a11 d ?S president. H e was a scrappy Trothe.1.
jan lineman at Subiaco.

s.

Muenster. Tu., now daims the services of the Rev. Francis Zimmerer, former instructor of English here. H e is
assistant pastor to the Rev. frow;n
K()('rdr, 0. S. B., a tirdess boo,ter of
Subiaco. Fathe_r Francis has charge of
youth organizarions at Muen,ter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William G:Jrrdl on.January 12, a daughter, bJptized
Geraldine Anne. Congraru1ations.

::::d!~tl:h~a~~

o_th~;c~;r~ll;)eirub a:il 1
fmancia/ _secretary of rhe ab:;,ve named
parish soc,cry.
W~lfred Steil, -:;:-:tended the academy m_ 1915-!6, dropped by on January
16 while returning from Tulsa, Okla.,
to h1s home in Miami, Fla. Steil, the
hus~y father of four or five children, is
sel!mg msurance.

Page Time

TEN YEAHS AGO THIS
MONTH
l·ef>ruary ! . !'a:htr Richard l·.vdd,
a~,1.,1ant prefect, i) directing a crew of
advenrn_resom.- sp_iriu in damming a
1m1untam .>tream m firs! R1Jgc gap to
er_eate a swimming p.x>L ·1 he d,1m is
wnlun a W-m,nutc h,ke of the rnllege.

found a g,,Jd watch lo.1 14 rears ago hy
the Rev. Jamh L. Carrico while directmg a dram.1tic club rehearsal. The watch
was a gift to him from th.- Catholic
c"ngre!ota:rnn of Rushville, Ind. Apparemlr undamaged, the watch rlcked merrily awav whm it was wollnd and its
accumulation of du~t wiped off. It has
f>c,•n retumrd tO Father C..rrico, whc:r i,
now ·ationed in o~g ,od, Jnd.

~s:::

PATRONS

~:;·k:1fJ:i:k~sa;;~!;:1~:IIG~;:;:
scnhach. Billy Laird, Fernando G,nzalc~,
Curtis Slurter, Al Voth. Rodrigo, William,. and Georg~ E\JrdU)', and James
Coddmgton.
The Peri:scopc\ editorial staff includes
R,1,lph Slocum, editor-in-chief; James
Coddington, a.ssistam editor; features,
Julian Nabho!z; art, Paul Minden,
humor, Walter Murphy and Patrick
Wallace Bradr, exch.,ngc, Andrew \XI}··
l!ie; ~port,, Horace Crawford. \Valter
Murphy is businCM manager.
The February i!.Suc c-arried a short
sro_•}·, "The Disinherited Complex,''
wntten by Paul D. \'X-'illiams.
Febrnaty 3. Subiaco Orangemen 20,
Scranton Independent; 16.
hbruary 5. The dramar:c dub of
Morrison Bluff presented "Yimmic Yon•
son'~ Yob" in the college auditorium.
Mrs. J. V. Nestor, iru.rructor in piano,
and her s1,ter, Miss Lorraine, nation:illy
famous xylophone artist, appeared in a
concert in Paris.
February 6.
College 41.

Subiaco

12,

Harding

SUBIACO LUMBER CO. Building Mam1al1 of All Kin-4. No job to ,mall, no
Jobtoolarge. Joc&brc,Manag,r,
CALUMET TE:' & COFFEE CO. "The
Ari.con Lm,.' 409-41l \V,.t Huron St
Ch,<ago, JU.
MEMPHIS PHOTO SUl>PLY CO.
North Main St., Memphi•, Tenn.

Little l\oek
DJXIE CANNER CO. Oi,it SIMPLIFIED
AUTOMATIC Can SI-aim with 1he
PERFECT Can s.,, ..,_
Oi,it IMPROVED Aluminum Prtuurt Coahn
Tin Can,. Barg3in Jlriuo. Satisfac1ion
or Money refundtd. 212-214 Sherm•n
Stre.r
KARCHER CANDY CO. 817 Eu,
MMkh~m Sr. Famous for Good-raoring
Productl

A

T/,e Fort Smit/1 Times Record carried
a picrnre of Co.'lch Tom Quigley and
th~ first footbaH lettermen at Subiaco.
They were: Capt. J()(' Foley, Frank
''Big Mitch" M ,rchc!!, Uri "Tubby"
Nagel, Sam Cousattc, Bernie A. Upt•~oor, J oe "_Ham" Maesrri, Joe Koch,
Jnnmy Coddington, John 8-Jpp, ffryno!d
Maus, Louis "Little Mitch" Mitchell.
Februarr 10. "Doc" Derrick, co\!ege
mfmnartan tre ated 61 cases of flu between February 5 and 10. His ass;s1an1
was James Crocket :vloore.

6

SOUTHERN PRODUCTS CO., Inc. Oi.o1nfec1ants - L,gu1d Suap,. Janitor Sup•
pl,,, 72-82 Washin,;ton Ave. Phone
6-6797. M,mphi,, T,nn,

KREBS BROS. SUPPLY CO. Diwibutor,
of Bui/den' Hardware, Pain,, Hotel and
R~<aurant Suppli.., Office Bmlding
Equipm,nr, Ch ina and G!a"5ware, P, 0.
l30.,, 1299,

J. F.

WEINMANN MILLING CO. Manufacturua of Purity Crum Meal • Purity
Griu. Wholesale Dealer$ in Grain and
Mi~ed Fted,. Foat of East ! Ith Sr.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

February 11 . Harold Lloyd in "The
f're~hman" W;l!; pre;ented In "1he httle
brown theatre on th: hll!."
The college dramatic dub, directed by
Father J.-rome Pohlc, commenced re•
liear.sals for "Hermenigild," a five-act
tragedy.

PHYSICIANS
DOCTORS SMITH, Paris Hospital, Paris,

February 20. Orangemcn 23, Branch
Independents 25.

MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbut C. S:hn,idu, Agtnt
Paris, Arkansas

Alumni visiting the college during rhe
momh were Charles "Doug" \Xle!sh of
Forr Smith and John Maus of Atkins.

Drink

The Literary Lab carried contr.bmions
in . verse . from Harry Graham, Billy
La,rd, Mitchel \'(/1ederkehr, and Lawrence Zell.
February 28. The Blue Circle con
ducted initiation ceremonies today. J oe
Foley, J oe Koch, James Coddington,
Jack Johnson, James Carns, John B.
McGuire, James C. Moore, Edward Este s, Lawrence Lipsmeyer, Sidney Johnson
and Carl Nagel were admitted. The
initiat'ng team included Steve Camponovo, Louis and Frank M11che1!, Romulus
Erwin, and \'(falter Murphy.
February 27. A scns.1tion was created
today when workmen, installing a new
heating system in the auditorium, removed a section of wainscoting and

A,<

DR.]. P. MASON, D. D.S. 301.302 Fini
Nuion3I lhnk Bldg. Phon .. : Office
~)72-R,,. 60'M. Fon: Smith, Ark.

~{Z
EVERY BOTTLE STER/UZED
Coca-Cola Bctt!ing Co., Fon Smi1h, Arie.
ARNOLD BARBER 6! BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock, Ark.
Shrc,•epo«, La.
Jocluon, Mi"I',
Memphis, T ,nn.
Fort Smith, Ark
McGLYNN GROCERY
104 Main St.
ParU, Ark.
CAPITAL HAT COMPANY
!08 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock,
Arbnsas

THE

f'age Four

EARLY LEA D HELPS
ROCKETS TO WIN

Tht Co.ii Hill Wampus Catll, ancient
foes of the Orangt buketcers, carrird
away honors in both games of the ~r,es
,,,ith Subiaco. The first encounter, January J ~ :n Coal Hill, ended in a 22-16
!.COrt. Madewell, Cu fo""'·ard, captured
the No. I place in scoring, with 12 pJints,
and w,u !.C'Conded by \'aught. cemer, who
had 8, Donohue paced the Tropn scor•
ers .,.·ith five points, The vic1ors led at
all stages of the game, and held an 8-5
margin at the half.

s,tN;~od~am t>f Subiaco and Harris('ln of
the Rod:m tied for high Konng honors.
e.tch making JO points. Fox, .,.-uh 9,
nosed Hunt of Little Rock out of K('ond
place, and pla}·ed the oumandmg dcfen~1ve game.
TH LJt-,;ELP
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:!~c;e:;:~s~t~rs •~cr~tirt~:e1Tr:1:~;
first quarter, and quickly ran up a 17-6
lead.
The C:its struck their stride late in
the s«ond period, and th.:,ugh still trailing by thru p,.,ints at the half, ther were

,tJ

1

t;t:~~vm~dkn:•t~1~!
~:::,,::· tt~
.,.-ere ahnd 30-22, finding little opp:>;J-

a fO~l score of 24 p;;,.nis to his credit.

g:;;~;:e

tf ~::~ a~d

2
a:t B::;:n:f
Needham of Sul,iaro divided honors on
defense.

OZARK NIPS TROJANS 22 TO 14
Ozark regis1ercd an up;;ef when the
Bulldog; inflicted a 22-14 defeat on
Subiaco at Ozark on January 21. The
g.,me ,.,u p:>0rh- pbred, both reams
Dael "Gives Us a Hand"
d,o..-ing a ragg~d o££rnse and a fc>cble
Mr. O. 0. S c ~ Oeburne, Tex., defen,e. The Trojans' passing wa! for
father of Louis Schroeder, a graduate of ~!ow par, and Ozark captalized on a
1he academ\· last June, has written: number of intercept:ons to take an early
"You nor an1· one clst would ever b~- lead and maimain it throughout. At
\ieve how much good w~ done for Lou,s halftime the Bulldogs had Subiaco on
while he wa.<, with you good priest!, and the short end of an 8-4 score. Needham
bro1hen at Subiaco. Ever so ohen the was high-point man, his 10 points topg..od points he has acquired come to the ping Morri,'s second-place score of six.
from and you don't I.no..- how happy Needham chalked up 8 p:>ints in a row
it ~kes us lee\. I don't know what in 1he las! quarrcr.
---c\r,e to say in appreciation. ucept to
,nsh that 1he Lord w1U bestow up.,n you
Derrick " 'rites In
al! of Subiaco Colltgt everything th.tr JS
P. M. D.:rricl:, infirmarian ,It d,e co/·
Toul,
R~fmt:

II
9
K«t•, Arhrua• U.

12

31

g-x;1~·:. Louis and the ~boo! have borh
been gi\·en some lofty marb to shoo~
ad Let's all play the part ai,s1g:1ed u,
,, that Mr. Schroeder will never have
a word to rake back of this ccom,um.

To Give Retreat
The Rev. Mar.in Fi:;cher, 0. S. B.,
a,s:sc:int pastor of St. Edward's parish,
Little Rock, Im bec:n ~!ected by the
Very Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B., ,pmlua! director of the students, to conduct
the annual students' retreat nut r..lon•
dav, Tue..day, and Wednesday.
rather Manin absolved his high-!.Choo!
and college studies at Columbus, 0., and
his theological studies at Subiaco. He
wa, ordained by Bishop Moms_ ,n J930
and has been engaged m ~rish work
throughout his priestly carur. ~e hls
conduc1cd successful spiritual ncrm,es at
Scranton, Pa., Liule Rock, and elsewhere.

Mayor Recovers
Mr. Joe &kart, beloved mayor of Subiaco, has =ered sufficiently to be
back at his desk from an appendicitis
operation he rea,ndy underwent at the
Paris H ospira!. Joe ha, been working
the ~st yur or so under 1he handicap
of chronic sickness.

"\Vauer."
"Yes, sir."
"Have you e•·cr been to the ll.oo?''
"No,sir."
"Well, you'd sure ger a kick out of
watching the turdcs ll.ip by."'
'

tf

~~:~:~:

20
:iat~c~,if
~e ·~ ;;;:~~o/::d
pref«t of 1he A/bertimm,, a !.Cfio.:,l for
I •p. "Doc," who says that he is very
happy in his pte~nt work, has i.cnt
greeting, through the Perir,opc IO Fath~r
Abbot " and a!l the Fathers and Brothers, csp..--ci.Jly Brother Frank, Brorher
Brunn, and Brother Anthony."

Praises Our School
James Sloan, a transfer student wh:i
wai rompdled by pm,urc of mcumstances to leave Subiaco at the m,dcerm,
has written from Fort Smith saying:
"I am sinruely ~rry that I can not
come bad,, for I believe that no better
school can be found in the country."
You cell the world, Jimmid And be
back next September?

President of C. K. of A.
Visits the College
A dinner guest at the college on Janu1ry 26 wa~ Dr. Fdix Gaudin, K. S. G.,
supmne president of the Cathol.c
Knights of America and a resident of
New O•leans, La. This notable figure
,vas brought to the college campm by
Al umni Vice-President Leo J , Krebs, of
Linle Rocle With Dr. GJUdin, besides
Le.:,, were E. H. Krebs and Ed Krebs, Jr.
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BATCH O' ' UMO R

Fort Smith
AMES-KEERS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. 521-523 South Tenth St.

J.

MAYNE BAILEY.
Insurance •
Bonds. Loans. 18 Nort!i Eighth St.
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Why the Occasional "Beefing"?

Dorothy Day

\V1Uiams: "Did you notice how short
.Butch has bis h.m cut?"
Jon6ey: "Yes, the coward."

BRUCE ROGERSCQ. Plumbing, Mill
and Mme Supplies, Electrical Equipment. 201-203 South Si11th St.

Ncc<lham: "I supp..se you think I'm
perfect idiot?''
H,!da: "Oh, none of us i, perfect."

CITY NATIONAL BANK. 524 Gar•
rison Ave.

Commu n ism

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 602 Garrison Ave.

'Ca tho lic Worker' Editor in
So uth To Sl udy Tenant
Fa rm er Sit uation.

a

Floridan (picking up grapefruit in a
Cal,fornia frui1 store): "Is rhi; the
hrgest lemon you grow in ~·our state?"
Californian: ''Pica.st don't pinch the
grapes, if vou don't mind."
Conductor: "Did you get home all
right la~t night, Mr. _Redding?"
Pa.sstngcr: "Certamlv,.whr not?''
Conductor: "Well, I Just wondered.
\Vhen you got up and gave the lady
your ~at last night, you ..-ere 1he only
rwo people in the car."
"\'('here've you been?''
"S.,.-i,mning with Joe."'
"Bur Joe can't sw:m."
"No? Tlien ht surely can Stat· under
long."

FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Paper, Bags, Twines; School, St<>rc
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
and Seals. 300 Rogers Ave.

0 1., Con/idenu m Subiaeo it Refleaed ,n the faa ihal Jlle ffrgularly employ
S11hiaco Gradualn }. FOSTER~ CO.
Fort Smith - Paris - C!ar/t.1ville.
rale Groars.

Whole-

"Would 1·ou give 10 cents to help
,be Old Ladie~• Home?"
''What! Are they ou1 again?"
"\'('hat do you take for your insom·
nia?''
"A glass of wine at rt"~ular inter.al,.'
"Docs that make you sleep?'"
"No, but ii m.1ke; me sa:is(icd t<.l stay
awake."
Ddtndant: "\\'l/iat~wr rl,e u,ufr of
rhi~ tri~/, T fee! sure the upnitnrc will
make me a be1ter man.''
Judge: "In ,.,hat war?"
Deiendam: "In striv:ng to live up
10 the speech made by my attorney."

CnurtCjy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
John A. England, Manager.
BLOUNT- BALDWIN COMPANY.
International Motor Trucks, Farma\! Tractors, r..lcCormick-Deering
Farm Operating Equipment.

"Are they fresh?'' a,ked a woman
buying fish from a peddler. The peddler loked at his long-dead stock.
"Fre\h? \Vhy just lot•k at 'em.'' And
turning to his wares he "1outed: ''Lie
still. can'r rou? Lie sri/1!"
"Mav I call ancl stt vou?" he Mkd
a r·,1 he had mrt at a dance.
''Certlinly nntl I woulfn't th,nk of
it!" she snapped.
"Ob, I didn't me;in mnight," he counte..-d. "I meant ~ome w,-1 and. miserable night when I have nothing ~Iler l:l
do.''
Coach: "I want a m:m for quartrrback who will never call a hasty signal."
A~pitanr: "f.J-I'm y-y-your m-m-:nm-man, C-c-coach."
Jack: "What is the nobbr kind of
dog?"
.HI: "I give up."
Jack: "The hot dog. It not .only
docsn'r bitt the hand that feeds ,r; 1t
freds the hand that bires it."
Joseph Kord.!meicr, 12()0 Markham
St., Little Rock, has found employment
in the capitol city and has cast his lot
as an alumnus with Vice-President
Krebs's hustling district.
K. LUEKEN T O WED
Kenneth J. Lucken, former three-spam
letterman, will marry Miss Mary Lucile
Sluyter at Our Lady of Good C"unse!
chu rch, Liulc Roc k, on February 24, ac·
cording to an im•itation recent!v r~-ccived.
H eart-, co,ig,ats.1

JOHN KERWIN CO. Trunks- Leather GooJs. Sp.1/ding Atl,lelic Equip•
menr. 707 Garrison Ave.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
623 Garrison Ave.
MOELLERS' fa1ocrR1C HATCHERY.
Eighteen yeari; of experience as a
breeder and feeder of poultry,
Moellers' Baby 01\cks - Moc\\m'
All I\,la~h Cl,iLl:~11 Smrrtr - Gr<JW•
ing Mash • Laying Ma~1. \Vritc
R. R. No. 3, Box 6'.
PATRICK SHOE CO.

913 Garrison.

REYNOLDS-DAVIS GROCERY CO.
Wboluale Grocers. 302 Garrison.
YAFFE IRON &METAL CO., Inc.
New and Refaying Rail, Structural
Su·e!, Pipe, Centrifugal P."'"P"• Mad,i11ery, et,·. 421-519 S. [:/eventh Sr.

Paris
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
Gro,gr Wahl, Agent
Phonr 2~
P:1ri$, Ark.
EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Dmgs.
Standard Prices. Phone 7, Paris.
THE ECONOMY STORE.
Par1s'
Leadi11G Dcparrment Srore. Dry
GoodJ, Shoes. Clothing, Groceries,
Hardware. McCormick • Deering
Farm fmpfemrnts, and Cream Separators. Minnie C. Ihle, P1op.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Pam,
Ark. L. B. Cren~haw, President,
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier.
GEORGE At-.'D JOE CASH STOR~.
Everything Good ro Ear. Come m
and sec us. Phone 85. We deliver.

L. P. JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
RIVER VALLEY GAS CO.
tors of Natura! Ga,.

Speaks on

Distribu-

ROYAL DRUG STORE. Your friends.
She: "Aren't tho-;e chime~ melodious!
Such harmonv, su-h in~pirarion!"
Pcron"l· "Y,.,u'll hwe to speak louder. Th-.,e ,--.-,fou'lded b~ll, ~re making
such a ra· 1• • J can"t l,,.1-, word."

THOUGHTS oN A PHASE or SCHOOL LIFE

Dorothy Day,-:;;: uf rhe Carholi1
:o:~d:;n:~~::: ;;.:sr;:;;,~;st:':n
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COAL HILL 44, SUBIACO 28
At the he.ght of their unchtckcd ramp3ge O\'tr Wes1nn Arkansas quints, the
\'1ampus Cats handed th_e TroJans the
worst defeat suffered in f,ve years when
they took a 44-28 decision lme on Jan
uarv 28.
The game _opened with Subiaco m1b
ing a ~plcnd,d b,d_ for vlC!ory. With

! ~-~ll ~.: r:s:~~ !~!.::~~;rb7;~u! :-~.h
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PER I SCOPE

Troj ans Drop Double
Meet To Coal Hill

fh.~~~;

5r.:ire and for an mspccnon of _Comm?n•
wealth College, Commum5UC 1nsmutmn
Mena.
ln her lccrure M,.ss Dar rn·ealed tha,
she had ~en a member of the CommunlSt party for ten _years prior to her conversion 10 Guholic1ty m 1926. She has
done ncwspapu work in several Eastern
ci<ics, and was in Washington as a special correspondent at the rime of the
'bonus march' by \'(/orld War veterans
a few years ago.
a<

D~:SCRl8£5 8-"D CoNDITIOr-<S
The appalling wretchedness affecting
a vast number of workers in New York
and other large cities and similar condirions among tenant farmers in Eastern
Arkansas were de.scribed by the editor.
Her paper is primarily devoted to upho\d
ing the interests of the workmg class and
seeks to apply the Catholic principles of
social justice to current economic and
social problems. It also deah with imerracial quesnons, p.1rr1cularly tho51': concerning d,., Negro III the Umrcd Starh.
Tl,e paper wa5 founded tluee years ago
by Perer Maurin, and today ha, a circulation of ! JO,()()() and rearhcs many part,;
of the globe.
Ju editorial ~taff engages actively in
.,.-clfare work. 'Neighborhood groups'
have been organized to take care of
evicted jobless families; and workers'
schoob started to combat the spread of
Communism and 10 build up the idea of
independence among people whose morale
has been weakened by long dependence
up:in government relief. Boarding and
rooming houses are maintamed where
Catholic soaal teadung is given in conjunction with mnporal aid. In ten cities
young peoples' organiz.ations ba\'C been
founded.

Working Crew ls Active
Hampered hr rhe se•·ere~t wmter wea·
d,er experienced in about ten )'tar,,
Father Eugene', student working crew.
getting awa}' ro a necessarily !ate ,tart.
has been functiomng adrmr~b!y during
the hst lew weeks to mJke indoor and
ou1doot imptoVements on the camros and
.school buildings. Sickness of ,l few
leading members ol the ~rrw ha, also
been a drawback. En1bus1asm wa~ high
among the student> for the draining.
cleaning, and lining of the walls of the
popular outdoor swimming pool.
If the school proves ahle rn "spruce
up" properly for the Arkansa~ Centennial, as is the wish of the «ntenni3l
committee, it will be largely rhrougb the
efforts of Father Eugenr·s crew, augmented by whatever resource, can be
placed at hlS disp011al.

A Jcmr r~,,-,ved from a graduate e,uly m March started a trJin of rhought.
The letter reads in. part: "I owe 'plcnt~·• to the Benedictines_ for my educa_n?llTiiue au in my opm1on no btncr scho.:,ls to be found than 1he-Lrs, and my opinion
is shared by many."
Th~ man who wrote this was not out,,t:tnding for docility while at .school.
He was generous, rather quKk-tcmpercd, and none too fond of study. He had a
fine Ca1holic mother and J livelr s.:nsc uf jusrice. He was, at bottom, quite
rdigiuus•mindcd. Sometimes he ,.'lls given 10 grumbling at restriction, of the
boarding•school life. And that is what started the tram of reflection,
It nn something like d,b: "\X'hy i, it d1ar so many who are quick to find
fault with thing> at .chool are ,;o reJdy t<.l ~re du: school's merits once they have
left the porrals of "Ima maur? \\'e kno.,.. time there are 110 restricrion,; 1ha1
should be pamcularly galling to the nom1al boy who is serious about his desire to
learn. Urtainly there is for the red-blooded type more fun per MjUare inch of
b:iarding school than there is anywhere else in the world. Can it be that modrrn
conditions have so vitiated the very fondamcma!s of Boyhood as to leave him topsyturvy in his own proper world? Surdv nor. Every year we boys who can not
wait to leave in June unable to await the time of return, Even the brief Christmas vacation palls on some of thtm. The~- must get back.
Sweets cloy the appetite and cau ·c one tu long for plain diet again. So much
is namral. Yet why the growlmg during the term? The se:.sions arc short, and
have all-mo-frequent interruption.~ of a i.ocial or a semi-social nature. Hue is a
riddlr of the educational Sph}·nx.
The enigma is somewhat exphined by a parallel ref!ectiun lately made. Life
..-a~ h~ing compared with games whi:h bu1·s play. The tum came ro basketball.
I was thinking of what this game would be withouc a referee, or with an unfair
referee. 8.:,ys sometimes do 'g3ng up' and seemingly play without a referee. But
then they make their own deci~ion,. and how they siup up the first sen·iceable
person who comci; along and prc,s upun him 1bc referee's togs! Nor do 1bey need
the tog$ to have the referee!
It isn't much fun wlthout the referee. Yrt we arc very often 'peeved' ,..i1h
this modem martyr. He !>tern, 1,, ,all w many things wrong. He always call)
it wrong for sornebod among the tm.
School officers arc the boy,' r<derce• in ,h.- game of life. They cal! the
gam~ the way they a.e traint:J t(, cal! it-fur w·!,at they consid_.r die best for tht'
game and !or the boy. But age and vouth do not always agree. 'Beefing' is
b.:,un:I to occur, no matter v.hat the deci~tons. The great, satisfying thing 10 the
B<w, once he ha, learned to ref!, ·t up.)n the matter, is that the game of Boyhood is
'1,11 being (rllled in our schook Scmc ,ch<>ols ha,·c grown too busy :inv longer tn
"cal! 'em" properly
Some scl,ool, set up Student Council, t<> "c3IJ 'em'' for them. BeneJirrine
school l,:ivc done so, and perhap., there I) a field for the movem~nt m al! of ,hem,
if it be gwen a definitely Ikncdictinc rnoldmg. In general, the ~rudmt C<.lumel
.seems 1,1:dy to shift IO<J h~aV}' a rnp<.>mib,!tty upon Youth, who can not be very
~~,fc~:e ~tder too much re,p"n,1bil,ty. Th<i student ,hould play th,- game, nor
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Russell l\'eedham
E lected Captain
of Orange Sc1uad
Co;1('h ;\laus .:-.;arnes T rojan
l.cltcrrnen. ~\cadcm_y T ea m
Breaks E\'en in Season.

Ru ~11 "Foot," Needham, stellar T rojan guard, was elected caprain of the
Orange basketeers in a p<»t-season caucus
on March 7. Needham earned his sec·
ond letter in the cage sport this year,
having won his spurs with last }·ear's
point-a-minute team. He carried off sea•
sonal scoring honors in the current cam•
p;iign, registering a high mark of l18
points. He is a 1hree-i;porr lc11erman
and haih from Scranton in Logan
County.
C.oach Maus has named 1he following
lenumcn: C..pt. Needham and Charles
Rinh. Coal Hill, guards; Jake Donohue,
1-'ort Smi1h, center; Al Zeiler, Paris, and
Ed I-Imes, Little Rock. forwards.
The Trojans endc<l their ~eason with a.
prrcentage of ,500 in a 14-game schedule,
and out:;corc<l their opponents 391 to
357. They enrered the di.mict tournament at Waldron, but were eliminated
b\· Oden by a dO)C score in the first
round. Oden was afterwards disqualifie.:I for using players above the age limit
pr,· cribtd by the AAA. 11,e game was
therefore dlSal!owcd, but the Academy
.earn had already left Waldron before
the irregularity was discovered.
Pr.11sosAL Ri::coRo FoR SEASON
FG FT A PF TP
A~hour f
0
I
I
O 1
38
Donohue c
7 22 18 83
'.'.i
Hmts f
3 6
7 13
0
2
2 0
2
J<1hns.,n g
51 16 30 20 118
Needham g
N,wd f
10
2 12
8 22
17
Rmkc g
3 9 10 37
Just "cal!mg 'em" day after d..r i, a great work. A sacrifice and a burden,
\Vtwer~ f
0
0 0 2 0
hut a great work. It should be the Prefect's surest ticket to heaven.
17
Zeiler f
7 21 [5 41
Here they call them right and they call them wrong; they plea,;e and they displea,-e; they let you thmk that you "havt a drag" and then they damp down 01>
you; they seemmg!)' "have H 1n fur you" and m the end you learn that 1hey h.ivc Abbey Members Given
been your btst f_riend. Tlit'y call 'cm a!! kinds of ways----brwilderingly compliCommittee P ositions
cated way5---5tarungly novel w.,p-d"gu,tmgly stta1ghdaced ,.-ays--deliciouslr unt.xpected ,.·ay.s-but thc1· keep on .,.,-,rl:mg roward.s your goal: an mtel!,gent, morally
Logan
County's participation in the
d~e:~mouonafly <ound Manh.,.,d, And d1n· give rhe Y<'rllOn, if you care to learn
Arbnsa~ centrnnial celebration is bting
No1hing ne.,.· in dm. Nothing very ''different," e,en. But ,o undchtand plannrd k,· a county committee com•
p,:,,,..d of repre,;entarivcs of various civic
it i, W get maxnnum fun ,mt of school life.
urgani7ariun,. \\'v!ey Elliott is chair1nan, Mr.,. Gm Johnson, vice-chairman;
~l.u Hampton, ,1CCrtrarr: the Rev .
.Jewis h Convert Visits
l{etreat Ends February 20 Tlwma,
Buerglcr, pastor of St. Jm.eph
church, treasurer.
Jo.cph Henry Freeman, of C-.olumbus,
The annual threc-da1 Srudmts ReFather Anthon\' SchrOC"der, college
0 .. ~ convert of last )'Car from Judaism, lreat ended on the m<.1rmng of February
treasurer,
has been selected to :;ervc on
wa, a guest of the co!!egt early in
10 with Communion M,l" and the 1,,,-.
rhr c~"cuti.-r board and has been ap•
MJrch, speaking very interesung!y and stowal of the Pap.ii B!nsmg by the
Rev.
pointed cha.irman of the Subiaco commitwisely of wor\d-w1dc affairs a, they afMartin Fischer, 0. S. B., retr~:tt master.
fect the Faith. He called artention to
_was_ followed by the observance, hy an•
the fact that although the number of t1e1pauon, of W a5hingrnn ·~ B,rrhdar
Fr. Schmitt Recuperating
C'.lnveru from Ju:laism b35 hitherto been
\lean1<.·hile the member,; of the abbey
111 roo ~mall, there i.> no record of a singt ondudcd, on Frida~ morning, their anTh Rr,· Atmilian Sc:..min, 0. S. B ..
defecrion in the case of rhcse convtrts. nual exercises under the direction this p.i,tor nf St. Mary's in kr,r; Worth, and
He hcliel'ts that if an O,d11.dox Jew )'C,lr of the .Rev. Vuv~nt Ku:uberger,
,rigin,m,r of the first ~rgubr school
can be shown thar rht Catholi, faith is 0. P., of ducago, HI.
n c,n:hlv al Subiaco, was rcct"ntk reporred
but d,e completion of the Old Testament
~uff1c1rndv rec0'-1'red from a srreptococtrue religion, then rhe step acfOS.'i the
ic poi,oning to go about the St. Joseph's
Two Evils
threshold into rl,e Church is uormal and
l,n~pit"ll ,m cruuhes. While very severely
natural, though it tnrails pi::.:uli:ir!y hard
High rent and low wage~- -twin evil1 sick he din:ctrd his parish from his h05sacrifices for a Jew.
-make it impossible in many localities pira1 hed.
Dr. Freeman was for 27 yt:al'll a JewFa:her Abbot Edward, of Subiaco, refor people to have lmmcs io which to
i,h rabbi.
live. 11iev are compelled to live iike turned to Fon \Vorth ~frcr the com---munity retreat to hold ~erviccs in Fort
Pa.ssmg enigma: \Vhere \'(!heeler cattle. 111is is a very great social inWorth during Father Armilian's sickjustice.
~tores
"col!aretal" reading matter.
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"Don '1 f<'U wi,h )'OU wuc a bird and
could fly away up in 1hc sh·,·• mus,ed

,0c

SuMCRlPT!0N PRIC6
- - - - - - -- -

Man-Builder of Homes
and Communities
Man is h¥ narnre a builder of homes
and of communi1ics. Of homes for his
privan·, and of communities for his public hf.-. Arno time in the long histon
of man's preoccupation with thes,e two
rw.ic ll\1erests of hi5-his home and his
community-has science done so much
co make it po!Sible for him 10 live and to
attain m his highest ideals with rnpect
mtheseinstiturions. Scicncehasci1hcr
dl'.stfOVfd or has greadv modified in hi~
favor all the natural obsrad,·s, or all but
all.10hi,auainmemofhisbt,1dreams.
Motor power, railroad,. canals, tunnels.
highwa1,. automobiles, airplane,. radio,
and hundreds of phpical invenrioll!l
have combined to enable man to hegu·
bee his home life and his communirv
lif( m wa~·, that will prevent boredom
andenrichhise~istencc. Weap.,ruha,·e
been found against even 1he formidable
dts.1.dvantagcs of poor soi!, improper rain
fall, and unfa\·orable dimatr in general.
Ni:'>'· \X.'Ea\l..rH N~t;OS "ArPLYlsG'
Y.-t man on hts parr is far from per•
£.-ct in applving the new wealth .;cience
has given him for thebett.:rmencof his
home and his community life. Some•
thing is sull mi»ing. ft is nor men:ly
too liule energy. Men seem to roil as
1hey have never toiled before; tu have
keener appetites than ever before for
the acquiring of wealth and comfort.
Still, a~ individuals and as communities,
d1evfalmorlag. Why?
Our guess is that man is far. far too
selfish. As a corollary he ,s governed
basicallybvje;i.lousyandfearofhis
fellow man. Admit it or not, like itor
n:,t, he allows himself tobe mocivared I,~·
the ~me primitive fears, lust~, and hates
which swa~·ed him in tit( cave-dwelling
age. He does wha1 i~ low and mean
because he is mortally afraid manempt
what is open and big-heam•d, and what
requiresperf«ttrustofoihen1odosucce~full}·· He ,s afraid to gi,·e other~
the benefit of his knowledge and hi~ discov.-ries bccause it may arm them against
him. He fightS off hi, most genen,us
impulses because far hack somewhere in
hisrgorherelurbrhcinstincrivefear
tharhcwil!betakcnadvanragcof. He
refuseJ m co-operate who!e-roulcdl)· in
community effort$ becau se he sees in
these not his own individual ad,·antagc
in the growth of the group, but r~ther
some fancied weapon ai;ainst lum about
to become the posses.<ion of a large
group of moT1:als whom h( loob upon,
nor as 111,ighbors but a~ competitors in
some grim fight torhcdeath.
STILL HuGlHE Rl,rs
And so, moraily,withall ourv;,,,t gain,
m material advancagf for nght living,
"e crawl painfully along each In his
narrow rut, and we lag tediously behind
as a people. Tha t is how we are gi1·ing
cxi:,tenre to the most temb!e of all sad
paradox«: man's phenomenal physical
and mechanical progress amid his pa1hetic moral retrogr=ion.
The man of the hour, 11 need hardly
be added, is hr who by ti,( mirade of
~rsu.uiv~ speech can enable us to forget
our primitive frw; and jealow,ies, and
t<, work in harmony cowards the goal set
br thr J\.luter of Right Living when he
said, "Be re perfect as your heavenly
Father is perfrcr:• It is the same Master who said, "Love thy neighbor as thyself."
Town topic: The g1•rgeou,butannn.·
mous valentiM rcceivrd by Raymond
Blaty.

Jo;;::';~,•· ~om«!

"\V" W.Ui," Wil•

\iam,;. "I'd ru1hcr be a tlephant
squirtwarcrthrouJZhmvnose."

;lll.'

A b<e'~ ,1ing i, only !-32 of an inch
long-thcotherl ftetisimagination.
''Did )OU ~nJ()V your dinner, sir?"'
a,kedthe:,olicitouscafcproprietor.
''Yes, except d1( d(s.scrt. That w.u
terrible.'"
''Did rou have the plum tart or 1he
!tmon pie?"
"I don"t know. It ta,ted like glue."
"Ah! It was the plum tar1. The
lrmoniasteslikc paste."

A11JTook1b.-Bridlel'ath?
And 1hfn there w;u that Scotchman
whohoughtiustonespur. He fig,md
thar if one side of the horse went, the
o:her wa> sure to follow.

;lo~~~\d;~7-?""

come

Rinke: "I gotta.
,·er)'fost."

you

write

:;o

Mygirlca.n'trud

May: "Bill mus1 be seriously 1hinkmgofmarriage. I hear he's figuring on
buv,ngahouse for you."
&Ile: "Well, he"s got a good start; I
1p~e him the gate last night."
Sergeant O"Neill came upon down•
hearted Smirh contemplating suicide
from rhc Brooklyn Bridge.
"Beforeyoucommir thisact,"said the
sergcant."talki1overforfifteenminutcs
with me.'"
Whereupon the two stro!led o,·er to a
benchandconverscdforiifteenminutes.
Pre!!Cntlv they both walked bad<. to the
/,ridge and jumped ov.:-r together.
lkichadgottcninto"·aterbcyondhis
depth and was going down for the scC•
ond time when he s.iw Abic on the shorc.
"Ahie~' he )·cl\cd, "~fe me. I can't
"I ken't svim eider," answered Abie,
"but 1'row me your vatch and I'll pray
fot)'oJU."
Chemmry prof: '"Pocahontas, name
1hru thingscomainingstarch."
Promberger: "A shirt and rwo collars, sir."

Or Feed ti~ Birdie?
"Really, I can't play golf," said the
s.,.,cet young thing. "I C.on't even know
how to hold the caddy."
f'armer 0;,rnus..<el: "I knowed thar
b.,)' o· mu1c would be a b~d ,'11( to stay
uponcel,cgottocollege."
Senator Sorghum: "Wh} do you say
tha1?"
f'armcr C.: "I ju~t got a 1>i~ht lcttn
from the raS(al.''
"What if the temperature does gn
down t<J nro,'" remackc l 1hr campus
half-wit, ''that'snothinr;I"

Herc 1~ an oddity to pc:,ndrr over. We
read of a hig New York new~papcr
(From 1A· Perr;core Fil,•s)
whtchhas m used1tor1al depar1mcnt nine
March l. JO'; candid.11.-s answered writers of ~?oogly comnrnnisti('" fo.mings.
Coach Tom
Quiglcy's call for sprmg Enioymg edaonal freedom, thcr wrire as
foo1bal! pramce, 1he first S<!ason of thty please, which mearu; of cour.se rhar
sprmg !raining ever held here. O11[- they work for the ~prcad of commumsni.
~tanding pro<;pws for die backfield in• Bur 1he quicker they spread communism,
dude Bernit Uptmoor and Joc Maestri, r/,e sooner and 1hc surerwiH freedom of
1,uermen. and Johnni, Bopp. freshman. cxl.'res,ion, and ~very liberty 1hey now
Lo~ming a,, pnmi,ing candidates fnr line enior, he rakcn from them. STTange
po,icions are Sam Cau,;atte, Reynold anomolr! \Xtho unde-r<1ands men?
Mau, and Carl Nagel, fr~h. and Cap111c horrors of WM are fearfully re,
tain-Elect Louis Mi1chtll, junior. Sen
io~ ha,•ing a final fling at the moleskin flectedinaomry1h.11haslcakcd1hrougl,
sport are Capt. Folev. Jhnmic 0,ddmg· the Ethop1an front. It seems that the
mn, Steve Camponovo, ]OI' Koch, Romu· Italian forces early in the campaign captured some sralwart natives whom 1hey
!us Erwin. and Otto Berhmeyer.
procttdcd to use as their body s.:rvants,
coob. and bandy men about camp. The
March 6. The Blue Cirde, college
Africam bd Men well broken in and
fratcrnitv,hcldi1ss,:condinitiation. New
were proving 10 be quire valuable ser•
members t,1kcn in are: James Codding•
vanb when it was discovered d1a1 they
ton, James Carns. Joe Foley, Joe Koch,
were a!l lrf','n, obviously "planted" by
JnhnJuhm.ton,JohnMcGuirc,JamesC.
th e Ethop.ans, and in1.:-11dcd for capture
Moore, Edward Estes, Lawrence Lips•
andr.acrificero the"cause."
merer, Sid Johnston. and Carl Nagel.
\Vhethertrueornot,thtstoryccrtainlr indicates thar the ravages of war
March 7. The Blue Circle banquet can horribly undo in a shoT1: time gencr•
wa, hl'ld tocla~· 111 rhc College dining a1ionsoflaborfor1heextinctionoldis·
room. Al! faculty members were guests. ease. Anditisanoft-rcpeaiedas:;.ert\on
Farher Eugene Knoff. spon.1or of the
that the Italians are losing, and mus!
fraterni11-. wa, 1oastma.1cer. The Rt.
• ~ct tolose,morcmenby,ieknessrhan
R.:-,·. Abbor Edward Burgert was gucs1
lw bullcis. Moreover, a ,courge ofdisof honor.
(3~,iffecringEuropeandpassib[yAmer•
ica a/soi,a notinconcei vable re,ulcof 1he
March 8. The s1udems' annual re- pre>enr ranglc in Filwp1.1. \Var and civ•
treat lwgan at '.':30 p. m. and wil! con- ,l1z3non will nor "miK."
tinue until March 12. Father Benedict
Borgerdlng, rtctor. is in charge of the
The Poet~Saint Genius

E

March I}. The Rt. Re,·. Abbot !gnat:u.1 Conrad. retired first abbot of
New Subiaco, died at a hospital in Bald•
egg, Switzerland early this morning, ac•
cording ro a c3b/(grarn received here rhis
afr.:-moon. Hewas79vearsofage. The
vcnerabfepr(!atehadbeensicksincclasr
September, when an artcmpred trip to
Rome 10 attend a convention oi B«ne•
dmine ahbots wa, prevcmed by a severe
s'.ckncss occuning in Switlctland. He
had hecn a priest h,r nearly 55 ycan and
had ,p,:nt 111orc tban 30 years in Arkan:<as. Hts dect1<m as abbot took place
nn Mard, 14, 1892. Last December !,
1hc Rt. lfrv. Ed.,.,ard Burgert wa., elected
as coadjutor with the right to succeed
Ahbot Conrad M his dearh.
March 15. Coach Quigley sent out
the basd,all call, and it was answered
by six of last rear's squad and 30 new
men. New men showing "stuff' are
R. Maus and Paul Geels, pitchers, and
Ralph Slocum. firot baseman. "Quig''
plans •'. c.ud of 21 game, for his spring
campaign. The Orangemen open their
scaron April 7 again~t Morrison Bluff.
March 16. Father Paul Nahlcn, col•
lege prefect and treasurer, wua speaker
.11 the weekly dmnn of th( Paris Kiwani~
Oul>. The key note of his addres.. was
tl,e m·ed for enthusiaomandoptimi<m.

"Gal,"" pleaded a colored suitor at the
condu~ion of an imp~ssioned propo!>al,
"ef ;·ou don°t marry me, Ah'\I go cruy!"
"Humph!"sniffedtheunmovedbc\le.
"An' who's g ....inc fin' it out?"
Gem from a Mudent's notebook:
Bakcwdl's translation of "Cacsarcruento
pugion.:- amicorum suomm occi,us est"
-B\0001 Caesar was killed by the dagger
oiafriendofap1g.

March ZI. Candidate Harry and
Candidate Jame~ we.re received into rhc
l.kn~d1wne Order as Oblates hr Abbot
Bur1-;cr1 during a low mas.s in St. Bene•
dict'~ church.

"Can you imagine the arm of the
ocean around a neck of land?''
"\Vhy not? 1\-e hugged the shore

mpclf."

Poetry is chicflv 1101 of the intellect,
but of the heart. Yet man)" of the
grcate~t intellects of a\! times have
poured. out their minds as we\\ as their
hcarrs m v,:rs,,; .as. for imrnnce. Sr.
Thom:is Aquinas. ln l,;m r/,e emotional
and rh e intdloctualelemcnrsconstituting
the highesrpoetr,; reached d,e most per•
feet blend thev are \ikdv ever to attain.
l lclovedwi1hthcheartofaSaint,and
he thought with the adm1mdly best
mmd of the !!.olden agenl purethougl,1.
Thl' result of this wonderful fusion, the
L,mda Sioi, and the Adoro T.:- De~olt
an: surely the mosr hea11tiful .-xpres&ion~
ofpoerfrconcepurhatwillev..-rbehe.1rd
rhisside of heaven.

Periscope Goes to Vatican
Copies of a.II ba:k numbers of the
193'.i-36 Periscope were forwarded on
March I to Mr. J. L. O'Sullivan, dim•
tor of the Catholic Pre~s Associarion,
1131 West Wiscor15in Ave., Milwauktt.
Wis., for use ina Vatic.1nexhihirionof
1hc Catholic Sd,ool Pr.-ss in tl,e United
States. TI1c "\"VorldCirholic Press Exl,ibition'' oixn• .1t rhc Vatican in Rome
on May !2.
Requesr for rhe copies came from the
Rev. He~rt Schisler, 0. S. B., nf the
St. Bcdi: RcrorJ<, Peru, l11inoi~.

New Su bscribers
March 19. This was /1,Jusic Day at
Suhiaco. In two recirals, rhe f,rs1 in the
afternotln and the ,ccondatnightmorc
tha'l
pupiL made their appearance in
a varied musical program. Leading per•
former, included Joseph Maestri and
Ra1· F. \X1oods<>n. vio!inisl5, Leo Trudell
and Pa"l Minden, clarinetists, James
Cr,,d,ctr Moore, trumpeter, Wailer P.
Murphy, trombonist. Lawrence Zell,
Jame; B. Barry, Ernest Ginn, Lawrence
Zell, and Helen Schneider, pianists.

,v
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~"ROM ALL OVER

Carl Grummer
J<1hn E:12l<.<1rn
Mn. C. Ehhn
le<1 Eukcrn
Anton &!ttlhoff
Albor! Kn;1rii:
Anton We,.·cr,
John G,,,J,
Joo l.~n..in~

F,,ml: Raibl•
Mrs Jrhn C R.,H,le
l.oo'• s;,benmor~rn
Willie W•w•n

J~Wolbt

Jor G.,I,

Alohcn, Klt<k
W,l/ Sein,,
TrnrSi•Mnmorgen
H,nrv W ei.. nfel s

Ant<1n W ei,mfe!,
Anton~i,er
1°~ Se,r-r. h
F A Ahne
Au"""" l,/euine·,r
Ch~rles Schmitz
Wil! Kom •i
Sreph rn Heim
Jo .. ph Hei ge!

Marrin Rorl<.enbu,

R,-•_ Tho• Bue11tler. 0. S. Il

]ohyna: "T.a~t night Jim tried co put
his arn1 a round me three rime$."
Aly c, •·some :1.rrn, I'd say!"

./'ALU MNI
Dr. A. M. Zell, M. D., 2000 Main
St., Little Rock. is listed in a new edition of the Americ.tn Catholic "\'v'ho's
Who," ( 1936) as :1.n eminent Radiologist
and Roenrgenolog:$t ~nd as a member oi
rhe ,nrdJCal sraff of the University of
Arkansas, whuse medical school is located
'" Li ttle Rock. Doctor Zell attended
Subiaco m the Nineties.

~"ORMER STUDENTS
George F. Bart.sch has (nli5ted in the
army and is enrolled in a cav3Jry lrnup
at Fort Riley, Kan~s. George likes rhe
life, alrhough he admit~ occasional ~~lh
of homesicknes~. H e thinks that bis
boarding•schoo! trairung, "for which I
shall be fore,·cr grateful," is a real help
tolumiuarmy!ifc.

Quiet questi..,ning has brought to light
the fan that Alumni Pruident D. L.
Bill McQuirk employed by the InterWadley is a puzzle solvu and conrest nar1ona1 H arvcsre~ Company at Little
winner of note. His name is heard •V•
cry now and then over the air when con• !'.;n~~rm~~e F;t~~a:o r~::~dne~
test winners an: announced. and Wad is ago. Biographical matter gathered by
said to have betnsuca:ssfol in 82,;ontests Fa ther Bede reveals that Bil! is married
during 1935.
.and has a daughter of abour high-school
a~~- Lardy he has been assigned a ter"I have before me fOUr i»ue of The mory _by lus_company, but his big inPenscope for Jan1Mr}' 18. ! find some•
terest tsrnaduncry1tsclfrarhcrthansell•
thing of inrrrc51 t<> me rn nearly every mg.
artidein ir,"wr1tes Honorary Alumnus
Cul E. Bailey, srate anorncy general
"Hieg" Gives Views
for Arkansas. Which we 1ake as a
happy indication that Dr. Bailey takes
regular thought of Subiaco even amid his
busypublic-~rvice career.

;~:I;:~

M ore th~nay~,a.,eteranwhose
Judgment tn maners pertaining to base-

~?v~:Ji': ;~~.~~a:•? ~~j_~;~~;n;7o~~dc
school.
5

Alumni Briefs

to~! ~:..i~?T~;;_ 'ri~;;i inlh~J:!::
,.,·e

~:1,~

<lllt

pleuffl.

Phone 31.

'

~!

11;:5gs~but ~:ct;\~!'i,a~~;:J,;!:(
follow Trojan >port~ except through the
prc-s _Slnce abo111 1918. I !ere are hi~
selecnous, sub_Ject of course to any man•s
reasonable obiecrions:
Caccher, Steele, Pine Bluff; pitchers,
1
\ ors1er, Subiaco, Konff, Ardmor(, QI,_.
!a._ (now Father Eugene), Schroeder.
\Vmdthom, T ex. (now Father Anthony); fim base, undecided; second

1

~::· ~~;n~~:t ~%il~X-~htrb:°!:
Henderson, Douglassville, Tex.; left
field, Frank Dodson, Alex, Ark. {now at
St(dmn, Pa.), center field, Dowell, Little
Rock; nght field, open.
11i,~ paper proposes John Murphy
Pine Bluff (now at Fort Smith) fo;
first base, and Lambert Peters, Pocahonta~. for the right fie_ld berth, suggesting
thai 0. D . Rust, Lm!e Rock, (now at
GreenIDurg,lnd.) byallmeansbeadded
torhe p1cchmgsraff. Astheselccco,of

1

1

ho:;:n~ta ::·zta~h!'5:tv::~ [ ~
played w,th and managed a Subiaco
ream, ....-ould be all-rime all-Subiaco had
he been enrolled. as a student. Probably
1he b1c "Sbpp,., Norton would receiv~
a ma1omy of VOtes for the ll[ilirr po>i•
non and a fair number for the catcher's
place.

Pat Nester, _backfield ace of paH rwo
season~, who fm1shcd ~rud,es at the mid1crm, is working as a bill collector for a
Muskogee, Okla., firm. "Just a hard•
boiled collector,'' he terms himself. Nester plam 10 attend college next .;chool
year. He ~nds gr.-etings co al! TroJans.

Mr. Matt. Mmde~, Charleston, aged
67, the_ lathe, oE W,lham Minden, th(
latter m anend.~nce at Subiaco abom
1920, died on January 18, according to
word received from Father Augustine
0. S. B., pa~tor at d,arlcston A faith'
fu/ subscriber for rhe Pcrirc~pe and ;

LINBELK'S l::SSO~JON & GARAGE

10

0
~~n:~, tl~hr~:iha~i:;~t ~~~;;~0

:i

Thrtt

PATRONS

hall •• considered firsi-dass Const,nted

~

Dr. Joseph P. Roe is said to be enjoying an expanding practice in Little
Rock territo_r}·· But we ho!M' 1ha1 May
10-1! can ml\ be spared. for Subiaco.

Breeze \'v'altcr and Art and VIC Sluy•
rer stopped ar the school on March 6.
They were fresh from a court trial at
Morrilton, whtre rhev succe1,5ful\y con•
usred a damage >Ult re,ultmg from a car
wreck durmg lasr football season. Mau
:::::.ch, ,1cad.:-my senior, figured as a wit•

Page

An All-Subiaco Nine?

RAZZ
Hiegel's famous line:
didn't matter."

J.

F. WEINMANN MILLING CO. Manu•
faciuurS of l'ur,ty Crnm 1'IHI . Puniy

Griu. \v ho!ts;,J~ Duk rs ,n Gn,n
M,nd Fttd,. FO<II of U>, lid, St

"I told you it

.,,J

l'RO~"ESSIONAL CA RD
As Others See 1t
Fro:~ the University of Chicago B,.//.-.

1

~~;ing ~;~;:;; 1! :aret$6~,1~J5~~'.vc~~
mhuuons ranged from $! (plenty of
those to ,(5,000 (not so ma111· of tho~)
\Vnh. all ~ue respect to the $5,000 con:
tt1buuons If was the $1 and$'; and $IO
conmbuuons that heartened the Council.
Ir was thes.: that gave proo! through
the mght that the grads-thous.ands of
th_em-were s11ll there."--Qi,oted in th.-

PHYSICIANS
D~rRS SMITH, Pari, Hosp, tal, Pui,.

Ho;ig!and's life is now an open book
\'V'irh many passages deleted.
·

MOBILGAS • nd MOBILOIL
Gilbttt C. S<hn~idcr, Ai1cn,
Paris, Arkansas

Jo,~.off17,;\_ri;;:e1~~e;~,, a cure-all, b~
S!epon1heca~yell8e;,icr,and
"·arch the dan come flocking in.

Dri,ik

And never agam will Chari(~ Jon es
make the fa tal m1Stake of being "sick''
~:rr::~ow mght, T he escape was too

Notre Dame Alummis.
Will not alumni and friends 0 £ Subuaco some dar awa ke !0 the fact that
it is their small_ contributions from time
~o rime rhat w11! _bu,ld the Endowment

An ugurnent we love; Mendez and
Bakewell provmg !o skeptics that Fort
0
a "metropolis." It ~)"S it in
1~

isu~ al~~:t~~1,:~/VCf)whm, for it

Y eah, Jimmie Okie on the grm floor
,hows you thatSub1~co is not getting full

;:~:!

Q~le,:gi: :~;il:ti:tlablc

football ta!mt.

@i.:M

EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED
Coca-Cola Boulina; Cn .• Fort Smi1i., Ark.

ARNOLD BARBER &'. BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock,Ark.
Shrewpor1, La
Jad,oon, M1>1
Mcmrhi,, Tenn
Fo<1 Smith, Ark
McGL YNN GROCERY
!04 Main St.
Paris, Ark.

bo~:os;a:;g~~rt;~i:,;~;/all neigh•
"f Pathos; Soko:-::iting for rhose
our hundreds'' when quartcrlr rt"fX!Tb
Rare. like a royal flo,J-,, ch,

;:k? read.

Maximum common interests: KJtchoff
and Lynch, the Sax.
Horsetail: A Turkish ~tandard dcn_::,tmg a pasha's rank, say, Web,;ter·s dic-

f~i~:t?·

Does Raymond Bhtr rate that

ga~}i't;r:i;t,,daughter: - "I think your

f

a, ;:rb~~~d:~ !;;~~eJ,: al/;~;h~":h;
Im chasmg you."

-----

Remember R.-unio,i D 11 ti:i, May 10, I I
--Sunday and Mo 11 day.

CAPITAL HAT COMPANY
108 West Capitol Ave.
Litde Rock,
Arkamas
_H,,u ..ewife (to tramp): ''I know you.
'lo~ drc one of the tramps that f gave
pie to last summer."'
. Tramp; "You are right. 111adam.
'lou gave it [O thrc.:- nf us. I am the
sole5un-1vor."
.I

Bologna?
.. F~ther Oement (in botany cla.s):
ii~~" plant belong~ to the begonia fa mNeedl,am: '_'I Jidn't know there
h~_.,any foreigners in the neighbor-

T H E
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fage Four

SUBIACO BREAKS EVEN Two Sihcr Wedding
WITll CYCLONES
AnniHr:saries Observed

TROJANS TAKE FAST
ONE ~' ROM ROCKETS

Hink e ocrcns ivc Star in De- Ci:irnc I !ere Hales Wilh Sea•
cisivc \\'in Over Downson's Best. \\'est and
state Hi"als.
:"\cccl harn Siar.
An aggre~ive T r0J;lll quint, on

1t5

way 10 win diree )UCCts:.ivc rnumph~ ol'I

as many night, hammer«! out a 34.3 \
victory o,·cr the Catholic High School
Rockets hett on hbruary 13. The
Rockeu. hdd to a p.ir of field goal§ m
the first half, never had a chance _again,-t
the victory.bent Orangcmen. who Jumped
into a 14-6 lead in the first quarter and
ca~ly smothertd every Rocht :usauh_.
Rmke plar~ an ouistandmg game 111
th,: Trojan dcferut, proving more th.in a
match for the Rocket ace, H. A. Maier,
and he had a fut•tra,·cling compa.mon in
Hoot Zeiler. The score a1 the half 1t,;,.,,

r:;l::t

Su~o 1
!·e T roj;lll auack
rcsred with Donohue and Needham.
Long .hots th.it box-dcrrd on the spectacular ga1·c them 10 points api«e vid
an equal Ulare m $COring honors. Hamson and Hum Ji.om: ln the Rodm of.
fensc. the latter with a bullit)'t from
uaetly m mid-eour1 rhat wa.s the fin,,:st
:i.hot made here this sca50n. Paulette
wa) br~t m the 'lisiron' deferut,

The Lint'•IIP
Lml, R<><k
Mayer f
B,o,.n,ng f
Harr,lOII f
Hunlc
Ru,1 t
P1ulu1e g

FG

FT Pf TP

I

<I

O

6

0

0

0

0

3

0
I

I
3

6
'

'2

l'
0

2

The TriiJ<m• .::::-:: twn bttak in a
tw1rgarne wriu w11h Ru~llv11lc, wmmng
26-!') h~re on Fd•ru.:at}' I ◄, after havmg
drop()('d a clm.e decision on the foreign

l~;.

flTi:/t:;:;n
.Jone1 fla,hed .:a gar·
moll ftmJi tonrry the fint match ZZ•l7.
l'or thrtt quarters 1he cont~)! was praciic.Ur a dudlock, the scor_c at halfnme
ttading II-all. n,l' TroJaM were m
front 17-14 at the end of_rhe third P';riod, but lawd in the fmal lap while
Canrrd,-y and \l;'c,~1 .spurttd the Rui.sdl.
v1\I-, qumt on 10 a iw1fl nlly that anchrd
iht dca1,1on. Canerdav, with 14 pomts.
coppc-d the scor<'n, Z..iler and Nrrdham
pl.ned bfit in thr andemy lme•up.
Though a spell of had pn.,mg and
wild WOOring in thr opc,n.ng qu.irter
nearly c01t them tht game, the acad•
emf men KIiied duwn 1htr(afrcr and
came through m gttat Hyle to no.sc out
tht C)·clones 26-2,, here on Feb~uarv
Tht Troj.:an defcruc _was a finr thmg
ro sec as it held the v1~1tors to three free
throw) in tht hnt 12 minutu of acnan.
In the orly minutu Sub,ato chalked

J-1·

i:~-~~~: ~::;k ~::u~d;r:~,

~e:t
"tb!
end of the half and their outfit w;u tml·
ing by only ooe point, !]. I ◄, when the

Fort Smith

T 10 o Subiaro ruuplc- cclebrattd theif
.i\ver w«ldmg annlveri,arie1 during Februar,·. The 1uhilarians were Mr. and
~1,._ Martin G. Sehm.er, who ob$0,rved
th.-ir ann \·efS31)' on hbruarr 1', and

AMES K[ERS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. ,i1.,2J South Tenth St.

~rr~:nni!!~7ic~:ti~3tl::~•Pb~~nq;;~
ruary zz. Both couplt~ wHe married_. 1n

HRUCl- RO(il'RsCQ, Plumbing, Mill
~ml Mm~ Supplies, E\emical Equipment. lOl-203 South SU.th St.

t

1t;t;;~:n'ht1r:,~\_;1:~6~r~.:

~t

Juniors Ending Season

wlt Grvcer1.
Courtesy <.>f Tlie GQU}MAN HOTEL.
John A. England, Manager.
BLOUNT. Bi\LOWIN COMPANY.
lnttrnauunJI !\locur Trucks, Farm.:all Trictors, McConnick-Dcenng
hrm Operating Equipment.
JOI IN KUnv1NCO. Trunb - Leather Goods. Sp.,ldmg Athlet1C Equ1pmem. 707 Garr1>0n Ave.

"'".
r-•

t.c\~~~!/:,"';~':~:tJt 1~;~,i:~:~

'
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SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

COACH MAUS SUMMONS
DIAMOND CREW
Fi,c \'cl crans Among 21
Men in Uniform. Prospects Arc Good.

CITY NATIONAL BANK. 'S24 Garri5'1ll Ave.

MOl:LLLl~S' E ~ c HATCHERY.
ha~tc"teadd ,..,.~ h.and,cd about recklessly
Eighteen )'Urs of upcrience a.s a
as the teatru came down the home
breeder and feeder of poultry.
0
'
51rrtch nl'Ck and neck. Donohue gave
Moellers' Baby Chick, - Moc\lcrs'
a~"~
the T roian $(Ore a welcome lxx»t by
6
9
All Mai.h Chicken Starter · Grow9
21
FG FT PF TP
two beautiful long shou, but ~ne«iay trot by the end of the fifth day.
Subta<o
mg Muh • Laying Ma5h. W rite
2
2
3
6
Ze,l,rf
dittoed for the Cyclones, and WN wik
R.R. No. l, Soi({>.
0
,
0
H,nctf
1wo in ,ucceuwn to put Rusadll'llle
)
I
10
[)onohur C
Queen
of
Virtues
PATRICK SHOE a). 913 Garl'UOrl.
ahead lJ.]O with thrtt minureJ ro go.
<I
2
JO
N'~am I
Nttdham 5,1ved 1hr day for Suhia.:o ,,,11h
Rinkt I
Th,"' wl'() .ar·c mutt th.m ther, and REYNOLDS.DAVIS GROCERY co.
h.1ndsomt long shor,;. Cancrd,-y lost a
U
<I
H
H
Whole,ale Grocers. 302 Garmon.
chancr h) 11e the scott, when he mu.Kd th(!. dq,endent>. can pocsibly Wot of this
a free 1.hrow m the la,t JO )KOnch of tbt earth\ good\ too ohm rei.cnt appeal~
Ozark B ulldogs Turned
YAFi-E IRON 6'. METAL co., lnc.
made
tu thtm for what they call "char•
game.
New and Rcla.ylng Rail, Structural
iry:' h is really no\ chant)· but oppnr·
Back By 39 lo 23 Score
Tht Lint-11p
Sicel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps, Ma•
tunit)' that 1s being a.\ohd lor. Oppor•
FG FT PF TP
Ru, ,l\v1\!
d,iner,·, eic. 42\.')\9 S. Eleventh St.
tumty to worL: 3nd IO h_vt in ()('.la: and
The Maus.men took Ourk into camp W~f
0
"
here on Fcbru.ary l) co the tune of 39.23. s,an£,n f
in wcurif\.'. But were 1t chamy, there
0
'
'
0
f
,.-ould l:x- eHn lc,;,s rta-1on for the disdan1
Paris
Both fives displayed equally ~mooth S,n,klor>d
UMrdav <
with which thr rrqut.r is ofctn mtt.
team work and gave the fastest demon- Young I
crrrcs SERVICE PRODUCTS
Charjrr is after all rh,- quten of th,·
gtration of Pll5ing ability 5ttn here 1n a U l.tt 11
Gro,g<' W<Jhl, Agent
0
'
0
long time, but tht Trojaru' marhnun- E.l..H1
0
'
Phone 24
Paris, Ark.
ship was the deciding feet?•· Forw_ard To..b
10
5
5 2,
EAGLE DRUG
Standar!l Dr_ugs.
Al Zeiler led the anack, wnh 13 pomts Subi.aco
~G
P!' r~
The Higher Life
Z.1,u f
Statidard Pricu. Phone 7, Pans.
0
0
0
0
Lack of talent i) an ir11uptrablt barrier
u t~bi::r;~k off to .:a flying start and Hinu f
Din1,.•II f
11
Tl iE \!CONOMY STORE.
led by nine points in the fint quarter. Oonohu~ ,
Paris'
~t~h:i/::J-rcl~• l~:n ~;~:;s ~ 11~~:.
l..eadmg O.,p;irtmcnt Store. £?ry
Ozark, with Yates and Langston leading, NtMh.o"''
0
0
come even by the uun<Mit dtligmct on the
GooJs ShOCJ, dothmg, Groceries,
came back strong in the second period to Rink. ,
1-fard~arr,
McCormick · Deuing
bring the scort up ro \3,.13 at ha!fnmc,
11
4
8 :6 :::h~!gt':, s:!e;r~r o? ,he<Mi;i:r:~~'l·
farm Implements, and Cream Sepand urly in the th,rd quarter n~ it at
arators. Minnie C. Ihle, Prop.
F-ab-lc-s, No. l !:o:. removable on1>· by divine mtcrvm
\3--18. Thereafter the Bulldogs fa1lrd to Ranch-~-10-u-schold the academy men. Rinke, Zeiler,
Enraordinary 1alen1 on the <.>1her hand nRST NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
and Needham scored heavil)· in 11K: Wt
"Ha1"tany1~om?" a,,kcdthl'
no/ at all requirrd. Yrry ord,nart"
Ark L. B. CrcMhaw, President.
quarter, Subiaco ugi.,,trnng l 'S pomu
talent combined with pel'S<)llal pie1~ dnd
Lewi, C ~dler, Ca.shier.
while holding Ozark to three. For Ozark, ranrh .. r of his n<"w hired hand la~I <um
the ua.l which make~ for g,...ar d,lig,n>C
Langston with JO points wa.s bc$t on ofm~~Not ..uh ,h.. old ones. .. ga~prd Old- 1~ not merely suffinent bur 15 u.w~lly I'"
GEORGI' AND JOE CASH STOR~.
fvise, and with Melton, p.iced the deham. ''but catching tht lamb, wa, ~ure a ferable to brilliann· in f.nob--pa.rt1cularh· i! thu. Wt ,, comb,ntd ,.-uh an , ·
;~J~;i:~ ~ : 0
fi:'.a prelim.iiwy game, Ozark'$ Junior
l~:;:arnbs!" r.u:l11med the rancher. dinauon . .u onll too oftrn 11 l.\o "m tah
ream came from behind to defeat the
'\\.h1, I haven't any lamb,:· H~ walkrd thing• taiY-.. Tk devil Imo,. no lc1up
l. P. JACOBS. ~ware, Paris, Ark..
Trojan seconds 23.20. Subiaco \rd all
1he way up to the \.:ast quarter, when the O\'Ct 10 the corral. Thur werr the two in /us bitter Nub, and tht priest <>f
RIVER VALLEWs co. Oismbuscore read 13-8, but the Bul!pups walked lhttp, and huddled pantmg and uh3u~t- God can have no vao.tion, from hh
~arch for soul.;. Timtly rr~ts for the
tnrs of Natural Gas.
away with the game m tht fuul pcrlOCI. cd 1n a comer ,.·etc ,twn Jackrabbits.
r«uper.uion of strength; yu_; hut nevrr
Owens and Maddolt of Ozark, Johnson
The
curfew
a
quirting
tullo
the knttl of ~•ting
of thr cl)l1f!ict m urdn tn ROYAL DRUGSIT)RE. Your i.;riends.
and Lanni of Sub,aco were individually
lfldulge ,n mtre ..-ordl~ ple;,.sure.
best.
A !it:~£ can winds slowly o'rr dw
The ,tudcnt who iun c;,.n not gra..sp
Sunnr ]ohnwn could mah fme marb
h1~ subjc<.:ts no matttr how hard he trit!' if
t(achr~ would a~k him whrn. and
Conway Catholics Lose
A ~:;trian plocb hi) a~nd-mindcd
i1 plainh- not meant, at least m normal
()nl,· whrn, John.wn asked robe asked.
A Conwav Catholic dub quint wa~
ca;o,
for Holy Orders. He should M'tk
way,
routed by a 40.12 SC{)fe here on February
And leavu th world quite uncxwme other good way of scn,_ing God.
Bolt's
forthn.,ming ucati,...: "How to
16 by a picked squad of non:val'$1cr men.
The ~tudcnt who hJ:1 thl" ab1hty but is Act
pcmdly.
When Caught in the Act.''
Tall\· Grummcr, former Tropn gnd s~r,
lazy and \a .. b solid piety mu.st try lo
was the mainstay of the mvadmg £1ve.
remedy
hi.,
defect-for
they
r.:11
be
rem·
Oarh·• ,pw:h impediment: Phillips.
The fa,hi,,nabi}' d,Htrent trio: Ding·
A larruping fast offe~ operated by t_hl'
tditd~!c,1 ht throw awa} the greattst
,.-all, Perona, and Berntsen.
]oc.:al agers snowtd Conway under with Ph,UtJ))·~ peech impediment: Oark. (In of a!l callings.
study ha\!, of course).
a l&'S count in the fir1t half.
Um,tod 1

0
0
0
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fici;;~thrivcr ha> been cunnected wi1h
the college and abbr> ,in,e 19\7. Uni'! FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 602 Gar1927 he was iru;tructor ,n m;lllual tram•
ril<ln Ave.
mg. Since ih.at d.1t¢.. following the
ah.andonrncnt of the tra1n.ng count, he FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Paper, Hag'>, Twines; School, Score
h.15 Wn head carp,,nter. A JOl'I, Edand Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
,.-anl, LS enrolled in the ac3dem\' frtshand Suls. 300 Rogers Ave.
ma~lar:nle Gcnrun Band from the
Q 11 r C, nJidrn(t 111 Subt.ico II Refl<'<I·
academy :;ettnadd 1hc Schriven on the
ed III ihe fad 1hat we Rrgu/,arl1 crnpJo,
afterru,.,n ;llld e1·emng of their cdehras,.b,.i,o Gr.iJ1141rt. ). tOSTER 6'. CO.
fort s,,u,h. P.tr,1. CIMltr,il/e. Whcl.c-

The Junior h, ,p league under the
cnergctu; direction of the Rev. Aku,n
Kubis. 0. S. 8., a»isiant prefect, Wal
eomplcnng ii, ;,c3~on at a whirlwind
tempo Jllit at press rimr, with every m•
du;ation pointing to an alm,I<>t rertatn
win by Father Alcuin'~ own learn, who,
however, were hotly 1rn1lcd by Andrew
Snack's quint.
Ten day, of soft b.11! in a league or
ganiz~d by Father Alcuin gave nearly
ever,· man on the campus an mte~iv~
Ji,,rt course in "physical educauon.'
Muscles heard cttak.ing a1 far away as

THE PER IS COP E

DIRECTO RY

Tht e.ill for bueb.:all material wes1r out
on March 2:S, and brought a squ.id of 21
aspiranu to the Trojan camp. five, of
rhc men are vcceraru of la.st >·car's tam,
which lost only one game in high school
competition. They att: Jake Donol,uc,
right fielder, Tom Fa_vor, ctnter fid~er,
Forrlll Novtl, left f,dder,
Zeiler,
catcher ;llld Harry Ho.agbnd, first baseman. $t...,ral mc,n who saw ~rvkc as
suhstituld /a.,t )UT art on their way ro
rrgul.ar bttdis. Th-cy include Ed Hints
and ~bron Amour, outfielders, Otarlie
Rmke, pitcher and .bortstop, and Andy
S(ra.:k, third sacker.
The Trojan pitching staff has 1hre(
excellent prospecu in RUS5fll Needham.
Rink,, and ~n fox. Judging from
past pcrformaticcs, the batting strtngch
of the team will center principally about
Donohue, Needham, Zeiler, and Novel,
though this list will likely have bun
utended considerably btfort the season
gets under way.
For vacant and alternate posts,
Coach Maus has thr following rookie$
to draw from: Catchers, Ernesl Boullion and Bob Yaeger; infielders, Grorge
Mcswicr, Sonny Jobruon, Bob Prom•
l:x-rser, and Billy Dingwall; ourfiddcrs,
H,-11i,· Htt11rl, Jade &mucn, Man
Lynch, Tony Sttien.

A!
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LISTS TO LEEWARD

RAZZ

The Amcriran popula1ion in 1790,
when rlic !il'$t ansui was 1akcn, showed

Tote's fan mail from Subiaco is burning him up.

:~•0:;ooci1~c: rs~a::}.asTJi~ ~ : :
0

ansus, ol 1930, crcdita America and her
rerrirorial po:sstSSions with around 126,-

000,000.
A big family will often future 50mc
big quarrel,., and nobody need he surprised if occasionally in America of today "Had~ is poppmg" to a somcwh.at
diffettnt tune from that of the days
when the firn "paTtiou" held f0t-ch in
our land.
Even in tha1 early day not all the
Patri11ts were pc,rftct. Wa.slungto"I had
grievous trouble$ in attempung co maintain an army paid by nobody in particular. And after the war the u-so\dieu
stagrd a memorable "march upon 1he
capital''--a grimme r march 1han that of
Colt's army.

~:~~e\:!:rr:· t~:;:

icaAh:: s~~1a~t;
managed nation than htr European
ncighbon aCrO!ls the Kas, has she not?
And a more patriotic nation, in tli e hight${ Knse of the word. TI1e little p.itriotic umy, starving and unp:ud, fought
wrll fr<! and well paid tl'OClpi. Superior
lrnowl«lge of the land, the hardmes.s of
the pioneer, etc., do not uplain the
v,crory.

G-Man Phillips is still trying to prove
the innocence of Hauptman.
Vbitor:
Kolsem:

"\'Vhcre is the gym?"
"Jim who?"

What's tlii$, Ash, we hear of a boy
a,lcing leave "to go to Paris for a. fit in
paJant2S?"

So Balkman Sttb ze dioweq_ to cool
off betwiltt tDDlS?
Berntsen', teeth, we hear, need less
filling than Bemucn himself.
We aren't naming IV<11h Room
H,,u11d1 rhis issue, hut watch next num..
her for names and faru if things don't
improve .
Farm c:<()('riment project number one,
!asr Novcmlx.r, was a study of the lowly
spud in the period of iu emergence from
the cold, wet sod as full.fledged candidate for d,e stew pot. Experimentors
were Kennedy, A. Miller, Petru$, R. Bezntr, M. Beuckm.~n, C. Cliri5man, Gchnng, Koesler, Lazzari, E. Schad, Steiert,
and L. Wewers.

ABBEY MEN ATTEND
DR HORAN FUNERAL
Colorful Arkan sas Prelate
\\'.i s Friend of institution.
Gnvc Classical Medal.
On March 24, the Re. Rev. Edward
Burgert, O'. S. B., Ph. 0., repruemrd
the abbey In atccndmg the funeral of
the late lamented Msgr. Patnck F.
Horan, S. T. D., re1ired p.utor of l mm.iculatt Conccpiion church, Fort Smith.
He had died $uddenly in a Catholic
hospual at New Orleans whJc on lus
way 10 v1)it ularives in Ire.land.
The Very Rev. Gugnry Kehrts, 0.
S. 8., of the abbey, playrd the organ
mll)LC for the aolemn funenl service in
Imn1.1Culatc Conception church. Other
Ben«l1C1ina in attendance were the Rev.
Bede Mitchel, the Rev. Anthony Schroeder, from tht abbey, and various Fathers
from tlic parUhcs.
D.xtur Horan, a friend and promoter
of rhc uutitucion, was since 1907 the
donor of the annually awarded gold
medal for the highest average in che
das.ical course. He himself wa.s a Jin..
guin of recognixed attainments. The
medal will he continued in honor of Doctor H oran, 1l1rough arrangemcnti; made
by a fritnd and .:admittr of the deceased
prrl,ue.

S. C. A. Lettermen Named
They now e.11/ it W,llie's Eal Shoprh,u litrlt di"e inro the 11onl,eu, corner of the basement where thrice daily
thr work.men congrtgatc to take a refill
of belt-huch.

f'atl,er Euscnc, Knoff, dir«tor o! me
Subia.co hand, names the following winners of honor monograms for meri1orious
work in his oeganua1ion. 1nomu A.
RA YENS WIN INTRAFavor, Robert Promhcrger, Herbert BezBakewell, Slet:ping Beauty <.>f the Study ner, eomttsj Matthew Lynch vid Joseph
MURAL LEAGUE TITLE
Hall, still awaits a Prince Otamung. Kirchoff, suopbont$; Parham Johruon,
The mur-elass bukcthaU league
Will the Prince he disgu~ as a Pre- Jimmie Olde, Joe Sokora, clarinets; La.
champions, Fathu Alcuin' Kubis's Ravion Sacra, John Walhc, George Sicbenfect?
ens, were 1reated to a chicken dinner on
morgen, .:all05; Emil Wcwu, JO$Cpb
March 30, as the dirnalt of an intertst•
Campbell hit hi.s all-rime low (we Kocsler, uomhone.; Ignatius Eckelhoff,
Ordinarily we think of scalping ti·
ing intra•mural campaign. The Ravens
hope) in Depressions when he reachrd Lambert Heiner, Nriton~; Anthony
S1e1ert,
won the title with a thrilling 19-\7 de- dus>vt!y as a good ol.d North American
b;au; Andrew track, Lawrence
th, point of selling his spare shoes for
feat of Capt. Andy Strack's sccond-pla.ce Indian custom. But the wild Scythians, a !cw bitS with which to realize a quick Wcwers, drummers. Ltttermen in the
with whom the more civilized Gucb in
junior band arc: Otnvcr Bolt, bas.s, Rob.
J ays.
turnover
in
the
candy
store.
ancient days had numerous words and
ert Campbell and Robert Oarke, cornets;
The four quints in the group played
battles, scalped their enemies quite as
Henry Hiegd, drummer; James Born•
J' games apiece. As the race neared
handsomely as did their bloody kith
Courts in Shape
hoft, saxophone.
rhe finish, it =Iv«! Lnro a stiff dud
across
the
ocean
from
chem.
From
them
Father Eugene will present hi.s musicberwetn the RavCllll and Jays. In the
rhe
Greek
te
rm
Slty1h,dso,
meaning to
The famed Subiaco tennis couru re• ians in a recital sometime in April, probfmal round, Capt. Srrack's mcn held che
Ind until the last minute, when Sonny shave the heal a!I bald, arose. It al50 built by Father Eu gene's working crew ably during the last week of the month.
Johruon tied the count for tht Raveru. meant to drink like a Scythian-hcavily. several years ago have been put into
shape for the spring service by the Rev.
Forward Wa.lhe plunked in a long one
Attend Evenson Funeral
Edward Clirisman, 0. S. B., irutructor
to Ktde the affair JUS! a.s the last
Delivers Lenten Series
in mathematics. Father Edward, local
whmle sounded. Capt. Russe.II Need.
The Rev. Alcuin Kubis, 0. S. 8., and
tennis tnchusiast, has been keeping che
h.:am, varsity star guard, refererd the
The Rev. Celestin Bache, 0. S. B.,
Mr. R. P. Maus, of the faculry, attended
hcsr of the student talent at bay on the
profQSOr of Engh.sh and h,nory, gave a
games.
the funeral at Paris on Tuuday, March
court. Pardon milted mctaphOr.
The chicken~ating champions indud- resplendent Lenten ,crmon sc,rit$ during
31, of Mr. Edward Evenson, l'ICC·pres.ied: John Wal.be ;llld Bob Oark.c, for- the season of fasc, spralcing on Wednudtnc of the Fort Smith, Subiaco and
wards; Father Akuin, cenrer; Sonny day tvening, in St. Benedict's church
Rock Island railroad and lieutenant govFather Peter Sick
Johmon and Loui, DcSalvo, guards; hett. The group of addrCNC1 rcachrd
cmor of the, nimh division of the MoLambert Bezner and Wayne Williams, a high point in a eulogy of the Virgm
Kan-Ark Kiwanis district. The fiftyTht Rev. Ptter Post, 0 .. B., putor
for
the
feast
of
the
AMunci.atioll
on
subimtutts.
>·ta.r-0ld railroad uccuove was in lugh
March 2'S, which happerted to coincide of St. Boniface church. Fort Smith, ha, cs1ecm at tht college, with
Oumandmg on the other tr.ms wc,re:
which he had
recently bun confintd to St. Edward's
ktpt in touch for many years. He spoke
James Lanni of the Swallows, Jitnmie with the 1em10n evening for the week Mercy Hospital of chat eity. He .sufOlde of tbt Robins, and Capt. Sttack in which the fean fell. Cltaractenzrd fered a siege of influenz.a which brought in Anthony Hall last winter when a ciriof the Jays.
o_n_ a cardiac condition for whieh phy- uru m«:nng w;u held ro cpmbac ab.an.
sicians prescribed a ft$! cure. TI1e donmem of tht local railroad line.
:,c;;n~Jy held church-goers to cager ;utcn.
Rev. Edward Clirisman, 0. S. 8., and
-FRIENDS, WORK
the Rev. Anthony Schroeder, 0. S. 8.,
G S. A . A. REUNION
as well as the Rev. Bede Mitchel, 0. S
For Enrollment of
S11eaks, St. Benedict's Day B., the latter the regular week~nd asMay 10 and 11
si.stant, were pressed into service to fill
The Rev. Ambrost Branz, 0. S. 8., pulpit and od1er engagemems for the
c::1enniel
Su nday-Monday
1rutructor in che classics, spoke convinc- Fort Smith pastor. The Rev. JOJCph
//
Year
ingly and eloquently on charity and dis- A. LaBonte, of Poteau, Okla., also renou ld Be Our Biggest"
Subiaco Shou ld Move
imerested Krvice when he gavt rhc tra- dertd assistance.
ditionally elaborate Krmon for the Feast
Forward!
Father Pettr 1s a former prefect and
Plan to Attend!
of St. Benrdict, March 21.
instructor at Subiaco.
Scourge though it is, a deprcuion is
not cu be feared as much iU bl~tcd in•
f!ation. Unlas it reaches the poinr of
utter destitution of the masses, u on the
eve of the French revolurior!, a deprasion is l,kcly to mdine men 10 listen to
boch rra50n and rc.ligion. Too much
material prosperity beget, fa[5c, pride
and godlessness.

;ac~li~ :;::, ~~pad~=:• :~~
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Orange and Blue
Fath.tr Eugene mok a commendable
11.and latdy ,.fa·n ht uuuttd that "3ndsmen 51ick 10 S .. biaco colon m their
honor alO'ar<U.
Within 1he last rwo )·nrs a few recipients of similar awards have de~rttd
from 1lv tradinonal orange and blue,
which Subiaco men of 1he Ian two decades wore 50 honorably, and have selected color combinations to suit ihcrtUClves.
What they have done reaches to new
heights in absurdity. Choice of color 1~
no more arbiuary than choice of lecrrr.
The vari..colorcd monogra.au these nu·
dents ,.-ur do not ~sent Subiaco. le
would nol be more rid1culou.1 for thtm
10 lcttp the official colon but to ~b,uru1e some other lerter for Ulc uuua!
of o<1r Alma Mater and call the result
a "Subiaco" 1wea1cr.

DOROTHY DAY
Hu words carry the irutan_ioneou!i
conviction of Stllrtling truths. LLSicmng
10 thu lccturtr with her mes$age from
1ht undcrpnvilrg«I of the East, you begm to feel ashamed of die little personal
d11Jiculries you have been gricvmg about.
You sec yourself u a child crymg be·
cause it has not enough coy,, when
acroas che sirect a dozen of children arc
crying for bread:
All ~Hering is 11.1d, but the suffenng
of 1he foendlcss is a chmg to md1 the
heart. If those for whom Dorothy Day
plead5 h.id enough friends like her, it
might ,oon lwgin ro seem as though the
poor we were no/ going ro "have alWJ1ys

The "Spirit of~ms" was circling
M,tchell rield preparatory to landing.
"1t·1 Undboig!" shouted a 1ptct;uor.
"Not Lind.boirLlndbug1" corrected
al,,;m,nder.

"h:~n~::g
"Ugh!

~~!dtg'~;~·'• specmor,
Anot~ those 'modern

ar~•,~1.7~~~;!6tn:?: rrurrot!"
Firsr Kangaroo~nnahdlr, where's

th~J" Di110: "M)' goodness. I've
had my

pocket picl<ed."

Cunous old la~Why, you've I05t
)·our leg, haven'! you?''
Cripple: "Well, danged if I haven't."
Officer (to c:i::i" dnver who has
bttn whipping his OONC): "Don't whip
him, man-tall:: co lum."
Dn\·er (10 hooc,); "Ah comes from
N'Aw!eans, Where doe1 you all come
from?"
Teacher: "Johnnie, cell mt the definition of the word 'widow'."
Johnnie: "A ,.;dow ii a woman that
li,·ed so Jong with her husband that he
ditd:'
"Dcftndant, before your trial sui.ru,
rou have a right to challcngt any mcrn..

be;,;tt

iC:r~onor, I'd hl::r
the little 1hrimp on the end."

to

fight

Then there w ~ mi5'.Sionary who
put a collar and tie on a Kenruclcy moun·
tainecr, and tht mountamecr srood m the
same place four hours, thmlcmg he was
tied there.
Ko!scm:

"That mt;,nJ fight where I

ca;~~:;·",.\'\•rJJ, why don't you fight
wi~nds·;~tn, a woman famili.ar with clit
h
ttaching5 of St. Thomas, a woman rs· c '::;~m; "Because I a1n'1 where 1
chewing the "props" of feminine _appeal, come from."
a woman who ,-ccnu dominantly mtellec•
Oum: "fun, 1 hate food."
1ual without being in the leasr unwoman·
Dummer; "Why?"
ly: this is rcfreJiingly umuual even 1n
Dum; "It spoils m)' appeme."
1936. The obviously pucnlc punt thai
"not in many a day will you meet aonther
Student Aviat~Qi.uck, what do l
Day" seems pardon.iblc here because ti
does nor violate the great canon-11 1s do now, instructor?"
Second Dino: "Hell's bells. Arn't
too simple ro be forced and is true
~ugh to be forceful though fcchly >"OU the instructor?"
conceived.
"Thcrc'1 1hat gal that shot a feller
Father Bede and Frater Alfred a~
certainly entitled ro the thanb hereby for ttumpmg her ace.
"What did they do with him anyway?"
extend«! them for havmg obtamed thlS
"Buried him with simple honors."
lecturer for u.,.

Dear Folks at Home
I'm sick in bed,
How are you?
h's got me down-I've got the flu.
Lasr night wu Jeeplcss,
'C-ept an hour or rwo,
Bur my brains ain't dud,
As is plain to you.
Mythr~tisraw,
Mychcstisl!Ort,
Mv bones arc aching
Thrtt days or more.
But now it seems
h's breaking lose;
Few day or so
I'll be running loose.
I like good ~torics
And ru.d my BibltThis slccpl- head
Need not be idle!
Now worry not,
Bui lau11h and smile-This flue comes bur once.
Oner in a while.

-"Your side ,on" (A. H.)
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The new.comer rapped at the Pearly
Gates:
"Who'li there? .. inquired Sr. Peter.
"It is I," waJ the answer.
"Go away, we don't want any more
school ttachrrs."
Simple Sal says: 'Tis bener co have
loved a small man than never to have
loved a tall.
Sip: "Hey, therc'1 a fly in your
coffee."
Sap: "That's all right. He doesn't
dnnl:: much."
First prdcci: "Sn Jonesie wasn't really
lost?"
Second prdcc1: "No; we found him
undu the Sunday paper."
Father Alcuin: "Didn't you hear me
pounding on the ceiling?"
''Night" McGowan (m dormitory):
"Oh, that'1 all right, Fathah. Wc..a!l
,..u making lot.5 of noise up heah our·
sefs."

(From Tht Periuopt Fi/ts)
April I. Whitler Casey of Memphis
headed ihc list of 120 honor s1udents
announced for r.hc month of March by
the Rn-crrnd Bc:nedict Borgerding, O.
S. B., rector.
Father Eugene Knoff and Father
Louis Drustcr were elected al a faculty
mettmg 10 )l:Crvt on the board of athleuc
control, of which Fathc~ lnoma 5 Buerg·
ler, director of a1hlwcs, IS chamnan.
The problem of a gym for Subiaco was
discusac:d at length at the meeting of the

""'"'·

Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. L Wadley,
Jr., ('23), Muskogee, dlZla., a 7-pound
daughter, Ella May. Grandpa Wadley,
very proud of ihc ntw ude, phontd m
the news to the college authorities.

In the case we~; Allwrr Hvland, Ralph
Slocum. Bernard Up1moor, Julius S1ricl::.
land, l-lor,1cc Crawford, Walter Murphy, Joe Mac)tri, Parriel:: Brady, Augu,t
Bauer, Joe \'(lahl, Otto lkrkemeyer,
Henry Bnnz, Julian Nabholz, Sidney
Johruon, O.,mon Wilson, John H. John•
liOll, James Carm, James Coddmgron,
Joe Koch, Ed Estes, George Wcwcrs,
and Cecil Moran.
April <1l>OWings al the "little brown
thcattt ·• included: The Overland Lim1:d, Robin Hood, and Monsieur Beau•
ContributorJ to the "L:rer~ry Lab"
were Lawrmct Lipmie)·er, F. A. Lewis,
and Liwrcnce Zell.

Apnl 6. Far.her Gregory Kehres is
aurndmg ihc sc,·cncy-f1rs1 annual convention of the Amcrian Oicmical Society at Tulsa, Okla., on April 6.9.
At a city election 1oday Conrad Elslccn, Sr., was rtturned mayor of Subiaco
for the tenth consccuti~ tune. The Rev.
Paul Nahlen, 0. S. B., who hu been
rtcordcr since 1916. WJ5 also reelected.
The aldermen arc Henry J. Elsken, Will
C. Sdmeider. John Suobtl, G. A Elsken, and Joe Ec./cart.
April \I. The M051 Rev. John B.
Morns, bishop of the diocese of Arkan•
sas. confirmed siitecn eollrge studcnt.5
and twenty•sill" parish members today in
St. lknedict', church.

The Very Rrv. 1-ffl Genchwiler, prior
of the abbey, was fdimcd on his name•
day by his fourth academic l,atin clus,
comistlng of Ambrose Kub,s, Julian
Nabholz, George Wtwtrs, 3nd Hugo
Zimmer. A small g,fr was prucncccl to
him. Ambrose Kubu amng an spokesman
for1heclass.
April 12. Romulus Erwin, fruhm.an
in the college $Cicncc count, w:u elected
by an almost unanimou., vo1c to captain
the 1926 baseball team. Thu LS his sec·
ond teon in the pilot'li berth., the first
having come m 1924.
April 14. John F. Pastuscl::, '.18--'Z,°,
and Miss Cecilia Frame we're un1t«I m
holy wedlock in Sacred Heare dturdi,
Wich11a Falls, T c:r.
April 16. Honor sweaters were award.
cd to six basketball players, and two cap,
ta.ins were ch~n for next season. Rom·
ulus Erwin and Jamu Cams wete dc.adlocktd in the ballocmg, and Coach Tom
Quigley ruled the. tit to stand. The
lemrmcn a~ Capt. James Cams, Jones•
boro, "Uncle Joe" Foley, Lebanon, Mo.,
Bc:rnard A. Uptmoor, Fort Smith, RomuluJ Erwin, Los Angeles, Cal., Joe
"Ham" Maestri, Fort Smith, and Sam
Cousa1te, Webbasel::a.
April 18. Today was First Commun•
ion Day for 2~ children of St. Benedict's parish.
April 24. Bernie Upcmoor and Leo
Trudell were wu,ncrs by a 2.to-3 d«aion in a debate in third English elocution class. They argutd the affirmative
side of the quc11ion: "Resolved, that
,~ United Statc1 was not justified in
enrrring the Spanish.American War."
L,wrence Zell and Joe Maestri upheld
,he negative side. The Judges were Ed
C. Lipsmcyc.r, William Menasco, and
O...crton Wilson.
April 26. The five-ace tradegy, Hrrm•
1gild, was nagcd by the college dramatic
dub, dirteted by Father Juomc Pohle.

Dwnond ~suits durmg April:
April 1. Orangemcn 6, Trachen 3.
Batmics; Father Amhony and J. Johns:JO; Foley, Estu, and Nagel.
April 7-Subiac:o 11, Mormon Bluff 7
April 14-Subi.aco O, College of the

Ourlr.s1
April
April
April
April

17-Subiaco I I, Morrison Bluff 7
24-Subiaco ~. Ratcliff 0
27-Subiaco 2, Pam ~
30-Subiac<J 10, Morruon Bluff 7

D EA TH S
EMIL FR1EMEL
Emil Fr1emd, six run old, di~d on
February 19 af1u a long sicl::nr5'.S of
pn,,<1monia. He ..-as the son of Mr.
and Mo. W,11 hitmcl, and a pupil 111
1he local pu-och,al 5Chool. Burial s,:rvicc, were conducted by Farlicr Alphonse
Mueller. The boy leaves, besides his
parents, two brothers, \'<'illiam an_d Wal•
tcr, and two sisters, Mary Lomsc and
H.lda.
LUOLLE SCHLUTERMAN
Funeral ~rv\ces for two-year-old Lucille S.:h\u1crman, daughter oi Mr. an,\;
Mu. Ikn Schlurtrman, were ro,,ductcd
on March JO by Farher Alphoruc Mueller. Tht infant is survwcd by her ~rents and six brothers and mcers.

PlONEER ClTlZEN DIES
The iuneral of Cement Lu•, SO yeras

h~id :t: r!i1fow:e;ed:; !t:c: ~

h,gh mass sung in St. Bcn«lict church.
The Rev. Alphonse Mueller, p.uror of
rhe local congrrgation, officrared.
Mr. Luir was born in 1856 in Silesia,
Germany. He came to the United Sratts
in 1881, settling fint at Shoal Creel::,
where he married, and then in 1890
moving 10 Subiaco. The Lux family
has residtd in this parish continuously
for the last 46 years. Mr. and Mrs.
Lux celebrated their g<Jlden wedding an•
m,·crury in l932.
Survivmg h,m are hos wife and
e ght chddun: dcm Luir, Jr., of Fort
Srrutf,, Mh. Ed Ew:hman and Mrs.
Zimmer of Paris, MrJ. Henry Sdutcr•
man of Subiaco, Alfred, Frank, Leo, and
Emil Lux of Subiaco.
Pallbearers, members of St. Bcncaict'a
society to which Mr. Lux had belonged,
were: \Vil\iam Kennedy, John Gorrell,
Sr., Andrew Krhres, Josc.ph 5<:h!urer.
man, John F...cl::ar1, and Emil Etzlcorn.

Compete fo r Medals
Compe11tors for the gold medals annually awarded on Commtnctmem day
have enrcrtd the fast laps of the races.
Among donors of medals ate t!,~e alumni, J. J. Morruon, Mcmplm,, Leo J.
Krd.. Little Roel::, and Harry LaHood,
St. Louis, according to lasr commencement announcements.
He casts off his friends
As a hunter his pack,
For he lcnows when he would
He can whistle thc:m i=-1::. -Sri.

______
r
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s. A. A. Presid ent's ~Iessage

Oe\;c.t\r ,;~u,?1~i~LCOME" mat has
been put in place; 1he latch•smng han~s
outside, as u~ual; the Secretary h.u mailed out 1hc Ian dun for duu; the Treasurer has a case of "budget•ttis"; and a
group of anxious candidates are trying;
in vam to ligme out 1hc 1mua11on. All
of which adds up to this; IT'S ALMOST REUNION TIME AGAIN!
As Caesar would havt put iT, Ult year
is divided 1nro two pans: 363 work
d.ays- and the ALUMNI REUNION.
Our meeting dates 1h15 >·ear 1"' May

10t:"ie1~;ticularly hopeful th " t th e
11
attendance this year will bl'Clllc a

:h:
are

ii

~;Ir

m~~~be":::.rtr~~
~c
1rying fO round up as

ho,.•(<,'Cf,

•~fo ::,

:a~~-s;td;~:,
~~;e~!.:c.£;~
bers or members who ha".e. l::mda. !os~ mte~r. Wit earnestly solim the help of
aU of you in 1his behalf. The odds arc
J to I that if they attend thiJ ytar, Ulcy
won °t have to be urged nnl year.
Remember the dates . . . May 10th
and 11th. And, if at all possible, BE
THERE!
Fraternally,
D. L. Wadley.
To the door of ye alumm editor must

be laid the blame for the non-appearance
of a Monthly Message in the March is.
sue. Wad'J copy arrived in plenty of
time handsomely done up as alW3)'S, but
through a dip 1n «liting it failed IO 1tt
the light of day. We believe 1hat these
m"SMg.-s do r/,eir Ul:arc row,uds maintaining intttcst, and though the dropping
out of one now and again Is not to be
looked upon as a "dire calamity," we
assure readers 1hat the mcH-agcs will be
forthcoming monthly di d rule, as long
as they fill a need as they do at present,
Alumru Vite-President Leo J. Krebs,
Llnlc Rock, call«I at the college on
March 24 discussing alumni affairs wir.h
this dr~rtment. Kreb,; be\ieve5 that
there iJ a. good chance for a siuble delegation from the Capitol Ctty, as thert.
ordinarily has been.

Reclaim Old-Timers !
Tht trmt i1 ripe for conecrttd effort
spre.id through t'l'tr")' town and dittria of
rht S. A. A. lo get old-t,mers back /or
tht Reunion. Tht •·cry tsstnu of a
good Reunion, dr t'l'trybod")' k-s, is
tht fmnging bdll: of tht /tllOflls who
haun'I seen tht schooJ in yeart, dnd who
will ha,,, mdn)I a "rtm~mbt,.whtn" slor7

lo swap WJth tht Old Fai1hfrJs who

nner fail lo honor Almd Mater by showing up for tht gala dd7s,
£""? booster shmJ.d ..uni1t" himself
UIIO d commilla of one (or more) with
some Come-to-t~•Rt11nio11 slogan that
will re,1!/7 work. D011'1 let it end in

mere tdllr..

It is now time to act.'

Artie Sluym, 1021 Victory Sr., Little
Rocle, incidentally to send.mg an address
of a pmspccuve studtm announces his
hope of being present !or the Reunion.
Art fo]Io.,,-s a phrase o! the construcnon
"game," and his attendance ckptnds up,
on wha1 1urn building will be taking
around May 10.
Joe H1egd, Acad. '3', 1s said to have a
g:,o,d chance of lettering in boxing at
Nom Dame chis year. Ht is enrolled
in th-c: tchool of engineering.

FO RME R STU DENTS

A story titled "Moocher" appearing
m 1hc .Saturda £,,rmng Pmt of March
28 bore a "Doug Weld," by-hnc. Can
anyone. say whether or not this u our own
"Doug" who attended m 1911-'15, and
wai g,'aduaced from 1hr Aad. Comm.
depanmrnt?
Bloom writes from Honolulu, Hawaii;
The rdnori.al, "Why the Occasional
Beefing," in last month's Pcriuo~, Im
prcuy dose co home. l could almost be
1h11 guy myself. Qti11c often you can't
see something when It is right in your
grasp; you can't see it ei:cepl from a
dmance." And again: Saturday .
I have a date to go pig hunting. I have
borrowed a. sawcd-(lff .4,-90 WinchC$ter,
best pig gun in r.he world. Thes-e wild
Haw'nporl::crs have it all aver a razor.
back. The meat 1s ~ery delicious."
Bernard rccemly concluded seasonal
target practice shoo1mg. He has a high
raung in shooting.
Sam Libeno, Fore Smith prodigy, who
will be well remtmbercd by Subiaco stu•
dents of '25-'26, is going great guns in
baseball with the Liule Rock Tr<f'lleler,.
He is, at this writing, certain of an 1n•
fie.Id position. He works at "short."
John F. Gubhcrr, '17-'19, Perry, Ari::.,
wntcs his in1cnti011s of renewing concacll
soon, .ind begins by re-subseribing for
the school p~pcr. John had the mis•
fortune of lom1g his wife by death a few
years ago. Two small daughters arc his
pme111 pride and joy.

FROM THE TENNESSEEAN
ADAPTED
Lynch: "Now why 1ho_uld you ucrihc your manned condmon co your
girl's dog's ferocity? I happen co know
that hu bark is ever so much worse than
his bite."
Boulhous: "Sure. HiJ b~rlc woke up
her fo1her."

PATRONS
I.INBECK'S CSSO STATION & GARAGE
AU new tqu1pm1nr. Willard Battoria
and Goodyur Titta. o,.;.,. in pltaH,
Dnff out pluwd.

SUBIACO CAFE.

Phone 31.

Frank Lua, Prop. On

Highway 22, Servin& College Srud,n11
and Vi,i,011. Cold D,inb, Bttr, Home•

Cooked l.uncbu
Lidy: "Did }'OU know a dog-even
1hfc fiercest dog-will never bother you if
you arr c.irrying a ane."
Bcucl::man: "It all depends on how
fa,t you are carrying the cane."

SUBIACO LUMBER CO. Bwld,ng M.,,,.
,ab of All Kind1. No job 10 ......U, no
job too lugt. Joa Ecbn, Man.a1u.
CALUMET TEA & COFFEE CO. "Tbt

A,i.,onLn,." ~09·~11 W,11Hu,onS1.

O.iago, Ill.

&It: "No wonder you arc so satisfied when we are toger.htr."
Campbell: "How's 1hat?"
Denver: "You're Ill such better com•
p.any than I am."
Mr. Raney (druggist); "You will
find tha1 m051 lad,e.! like this lipstick."
Fan Ml.5,,S: "You couldn't show me
a lcind that m~t men like, could you?"

MEMPHIS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

Small boy: 'Have you heard of the
blc_.d_ evc111 at our how.c.?"
Hu plarmate: "Is it a boy or a
girl?''
Small boy: "\Vhat's the ma1ter with
you? I mean, dad's moiher•in-!aw is
going home."

Jones dips to PariJ and ma to buy a
ticket 10 1he tbcure.
Bunard (Benny) Has.sic,, ,on of Joe
Bo.:-Officc Girl: "Why aren't you
Hassler, pioneer p.a,rishioncr of St. Boni- at Khoo!, .on?"
her in Fort, is moving up in baseball.
Joocs; "I'm excused. I've got the
He was procured Ulis season by Colum- measles."
bus, 0., of the Amc.ric.an association in
a swap of Frank Barron, formerly of
Reflecting on his imagmary wrongs,
Springfield. Ben comes of a bascball- Phillips i.! coming to the conclusion that
fov1ng family and follows in the steps misfortunc1 have their redeeming fea·
of Joe Hasslu, an older brother, of tura mosr of the time. He was led to
whom Connie Mack once said that "Joe this conviction by the chought that a dog
will be playing shonstop for my club without a tail can't be tm<anned.
a d<ncn years afrtr Boley has finished
in the game," or word5 to that effect as
Nlclc.cns: "You must be keen for
memory rcca\11 them. Sickness and a movies, wanting to go so often."
hand injury later Induced Joe to abanPerona; "That's not the point. I've
done what had promised to become a fine gotta l::ctp up with the slang. My girl
catttr in the majors. We remc.mber goes to movies, too."
hearing Fort Smi1h alumni predict die
rt.SC,some years ago, of the Hassler boys
New hubby: "How wonderfully you
in baseball.
have stuffed that bird, my dear."
New wifey: "Oh honey, I didn't even
The Urge To Return
have 10 nuff rhar one! Jc wasn't hol•
low!"
As you grow older, you will grow concemccl abour lcccp,ng in touch w11h the
"Well, Par," remarked the foreman,
maces of your Khoo! days. This U a "I'm ,orry to see you leave che works.
natural human trait. To rcsi.!c it is to Aren't the wages satisfaC1ory?"
become "funny." Alumni organiutionJ
"The wages are all right," returned
have their very reason for existence in Pat, "but I keep havmg a guilty feeling
chat deeply ingrained desire of all norm.al all the time.• * * I'm all the time thinkpeople. to keep in touch with the com- ing I'm doing a horse out of a job."
panions they fought and played and
competed with in school. Jun now, if
Lynch: "Bur I thought you had ser•
you are very young, you may feel in- ious irHentions in a certain direction."
clin«I to !et such matte.rs slip, while you
Slim: "I had, but the evening I in.
f.ghi for a ntw pluc in nc.w ,urround- tended to propo.se to her she iold me
mgs, or for a new place. in old surround. she loved Browning and Kipling and
1ng1.. But later r.hc urge IO bacl::•traclc Shelley. Now what chance have I with
on school days will become very strong.
a girl who is in love with three other
fd!ows?"
Your JChoo! tries 10 keep gtaduatu to·
grther by means nf rhe common ground
on which rhcy can meet--the alumni
Wife (heatedly}: "You're lazy, you
fidd. Bcc.ause we believe Ult Subiaco arc worthless, you're bad.tempered.
11amp has been placed on you for keeps you're shifdc.u, you're a thorough liar."
and has therefore left you willing 10 !end
Husband (reasonably); "Wdl, my
a hand to 1hc zestful game of maintain• dear, no man is perfect."
mg your little part of the world rotating
around iu axis, tht,cfo,e, Mr. Alumnus,
In the banle for salvation there arr
wt arc betting on you co do the hum.an
no non-comh.;uants.
thing.
-Apostleship of Pra-,er Lufltt.

O;..

mftc1ann • Liquid S~pa - Janitor S<1p·
ph ... 72•82 Wuh,ngton Ave l'hon•
Memphit, Tmn

6 6797,

Lillie Rock
DIXIE CANNER CO. O1r:,e SIMPUFIED
AUTOMA1"IC C.n Sea!, .. with the
PERFECT C.n S.vtr
D111e IMPROVED Aluminum Pttu<1tt Cooken
T,n Cans. Bugain Pricu. Satuf--=•ioa
or Money rtfundNI 212-21-4 Shtnnan

T otc: "\Vha1 a small government
bul!ctin that is to tell all about mi\k."
Limbert: "It's a rondenitd version."
Auto salesman; "Now here is a used
car that is an opportunity of a liferime."
Father Anthony: "That's certainly
right. I can hear it l::noclcing now!"

6

Nonb Mau, St., Mtmphu, T..,.,.

SOUTHERN PRODUCTS CO., Jm.

,.__

A

KARCHER CANDY CO. 817 Em
Markham St. Famouo for Good-tas11ng
Produets.

KREBS BROS. SUPPi.. Y CO Outnbtnon
of Builden' Hardware, Pain,, HOid and
Raui<1rant Supplies, Office BuJd1n1
Equipmm1, Ouna and Glauwue, P. 0
Bm: 1299.

J. F. WEINMANN MILl.lNG CO. Manu•
fam.1rer1 of Pumy Cream Mui · Pun1y
Whol-Je D,,,.len in Gra,n and
Mued FNW. F- of Eu, 111h St.

Griu.

ARNOLD BARBER 41 BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
LittleRocl::,Arlr:.
Shrevtport, La

Memph;., Tenn

Jacboa, M,....

Fort Sn:uth, Arlr..

CAPITAL HAT COMPANY
l08 West Capitol Ave.
Little Roel::,
Arkansas

P ROFESSIONAL CARD
PHYSICIANS
DOCTORS SMITH, Pui• Hotpital, Pa,i1,

Ark.

McGL YNN GROCERY
104 Main St.
Paris, Ari::.
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbtn C. Schncidtt, Agmt
Paris, Aduns.s
A stranger in a liule western town
rricd to start a friendly conversauon wuh
a natwt:
"Tell me," he 1,ud, "is it easy to
obtain liquor here, and is there much of
1t around?"
"Well, mis1tr,"11id Ulc native, "all I
can te!l you is that a little while back
rhey turned off tht water supply for a
week and nobody knowcd about it till the
t.:,wn,hall caught afire."
The cockney child had jun 5iancd to

..:hool.
"Wor', \'tr namf?" he was a,l::cd.
"Fr«I!"
"Slimy! That ain't a n,me--that's
what )·tr muvver sew, ycr panu w,v!"
Lidy: "So you art on a submarine.
What do you do?"
Gob: "Oh, I run forward, ma'am,
and hold her nose when we want to ta.let
a dive."'
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IRREPRESSIBLE YOUTH

HORSES

Ho,i· It Btguiln tbt Sr1d Ho11r1

By 011e of Them
The horse is a very noble animal !iv•
ing chiefly on spinach and wild ~ts.
He docs not smoke, cuss, nor dnnk

Youth should and does have iu gayer
$ide. But the gay so often merges now•
adays into the insipid that one may be
pardoned an o,:e35ion.J lifting of the eye•
brow), a ...-ondcring ...-here a halt ought
tobecried.
Is some one spt:i.k.ing who is "soured
on youth?'' \Veil, the reflection was
called forth by an incident, and the inci•
dent may pardonably be presented as
,n.accrial whereby an~·one may arrive at
an independent judgment.
A s«ond.hand book was purchased the
other day. A5 might have been e~pccc•
ed, the volume, a tei:t in world history,
bore not a few marks by what might be
rermed the first Jund. The most notice•
able of these remarks was the disfigurement of an illuscrationshowinga knight
of medieval times mounted upon his
charger. The tide of the illustration
....as "A Mounted Knight," and to this
tl1e fim hand parenrhetically added
"Wi!lys," seemingly leaving it to the
imaginauvcbeholdcr to combine the two
words "Knight" and "Willy$" m a way
1ha1 would be funny rather than silly,
in chis imtan(c. Tht fully caparisoned
chargu was further mounted upon two
automobile wh«U {four wheels being
apparemly beyond the rude art of this
secondarv•schoolstudent),aspare tire
was in $Orne manner apptnded to the
duirger',; tail, bumpers were supplied at
no greater outlay than a few strokes of
the pcn, while 10 the explanatory sen·
tence "armor protects both the krught
and his horse" was added the expressive
word "powtr." The armored warrior
waspicrured with lance at res1. To the
poinrofthelancethebuddingcartoonisr
appended an ugly bodike arrangement
meant to be either a lr::ite such as small
boys toy with, or some banner. A mon•
nrous fly was drawn in th.e act ol craw\.
ing along the length of the Janee and
away from the knighr. Several in.seer,
buued about the ears of the charger
when the adolescent arti5t had completed
his retouching. But then to belie the
logic of thU,awholly futilcattempc had
been made to convert the horse's eyes
into the front lights of an automobile.
Then in another lucid interval a rt.turn
to consU1tncy was essayed by chc con·
vening of a medieval castle into the
semblance of a filling station. A touch
of realism was lent to this latttr attempt
by the devict of supplying at the top of
a pictured gasoline pump (a remodeled
tower of the castle in the background)
the rotund sign "Gulf.'' The sign "Oil''
screaming above a turret may be said to
have capped the chma~ effectively, un•
less ant need mention chat a number of
rather jazzy.looking music no1es hovorcd
in the air near the lowered vizor of the
annored knight.

----

Not Drawing Art
\Vhatcverofthearcistmayhaves!um•
beredinth.eyounghumoristmightsafdy
havebeensupprwedby his teacher with
no detriment at all to future comic
strips. Not a pencil line in al! those
required for the disfigurement of a book
revealed rhe slightest promise,so far as
skill in drawing is concerned. The idea
itself might have served a genius well
enough. But nothing in the youngster's
dawdling indicated that the artistic po$·
sibilities of thus contraMing two civiliza•
tions, both productive of splendid results,
had dawned upon the dawdler. It w.u
juscacaseofablindpigstumb!nigupon
an acorn, for the wanton soiling of a
beautiful book is piggish indw:I.
There is a fundamental difference be.
tween such trifling and the manner in
which a GJ!dsmith, a Sheridan, a Scott
may have idled. Their fribbling was in•
dustry, so to sptak. Their preoccupa·
rion indicated purpose m life. Even at
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There are several vaneties of the
horse: war ho=, race horse, coh's revolver, saw horse, rhinoceryl10ss, peony,
maror, and hos1tich. From Ule hosrrich
"'e get h= feathers. Joe &brt IS
our maror (and chat is a good hoss's
load).
There is also the donkey engine, but
thereain'tanyca!c10beunfoldedabout
There are st:vctal ponies in our school,
but no horses. A pony is a very useful
beastintheficdofthcclassics,butif
you ger caught with one you get a h065
collar around your repan card. Though
UU're arc no hosses here, there be rwo
mules: T. F. and T. 0.
The hoss is VCI'}' different from man
because it is practically no good until
broke. Iwouldhavemadcagood horsh.
The horse comts in many colo~:
black, brown, white, bay, roan, dray, and
many other hues.
Once 1 saw a man in Fort Smi[h all
dres.se-cl in white and carrying a brush on
a long handle. I asked him if he worked
111 a hosspital, bur he said neigh, neigli,
"I am JUst following the ponies."
The hoss radish is a varicry of hoss
thatcanbeeaccn.
In sryle and body design, most people
prefer a coal black charger, or a milk
white sreed with flowing mane, but the
white mule is a popular substitute.
The horse is rapidly becoming ustunk
because of the side car, but you can still
get a 01ampion plug anywhere.

Author Unknow-trr.

So[lball League News
Fa1hu Alcuin'$ $0frball league wa.s
optrating in full swing as rhe Periscope
went ro press. The five teams in the
circuit arc Father Alcuin's Lions., Hoot
Zeiler's Bul!dogs, Ed Hines' Wolves,
Jake Donohue's Coyotes, and Martin
Ashour's Minks. Each. team will play
a 30.gamcschedulc.
The standing o! the outfits ,n April
, is:
Won Lost
Minks
4
I
Lions
4
I
Bulldogs
2
3
Wolves
2
3
I
5
Coyores
An all•star team picked from the
league has been meeting with great suc•
cess in games with outside competition.
It has split a series with the Seminar•
ians., and taken three out of four from
St. Joseph's church team of Paris.

Abbey Choir Scores
Popular Success
Wich Father Gregory at the console
and Father Eugene wielding the baton,
the abbey choir has with recurring fre·
quency beenscoringsucccsscs this winter
and spring at solemn Masses and ~nc•
dictions. The mellow voices of Father
Prior, Father Ambrose, Father Raymund,
Frater Damian, and others have been
heard with delight, according to current
campus comment.
Practice sessions have been arranged
by the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr,
0. S. B., prior. A plain chant class for
Clerics is directed by Father Ambrose.
'Peaches': "Boy. the pro!s certainly
fooled themselve$ last quarter. They
gave me 90 in Punctuation, and I don't
eventakethesubjcc1."
their wom, they were at home in a c\3!-5
room because it was for chem a place for
thinking. Thinking differently, but
thinking.

As We Go To PressDennis gloacs over a mere 95 in
"Trig."
Ninery in algebra is the goal of Phil•

lips.
Bolt moam, "tootsying up docs not
htlp your grade,."
Hoagland narrowly missc$ the Roll of
Honor.
Hines 5te5 red when you mention
"Trig."
Balkman boils if you whisper Biology.
Berntsen is greatly surprised about
English.
Peronapa=arithmc1ic.
Cassady gets nervous during typing
class.
Nickens moons ovu Spani.sh.
~~~wan passes a new set of resolu·
00

Hoffman wants to dmp algebra (etc.)
Campbell passes chemistry (three
cheen).
Plane gcometty class peps up.
"Inthebag''provesKolsem'swaterloo.
Kirchoff swears off "love letters."
-Wimpy.

Sidelong Glances
Curious fact: l'vc never meta news•
paperman-though I've met only a few
"·ho was not an idcalist on some subjeCI or other; but I've mer at least a
coup!e of profe55ional men in every other
walk who had neither ,deals nor ideas,
cospcakof.
The "flunker appcals to us who sent
home to Dad theexaminationpapcrsto
which he had failed to furnish a satisfac•
torypercemageofanswers,and with this
notauon: "Coud 7011 m,od it?" But
Dad knows they ar<: named to pass, if
they w,11!

Boys luvmg in such a an ecstasy of
gladne.s.s for the bria Easter m:cu-thar pinch of powder in a huge edua.•
tional arsena!-cempred a dour one 10
misquote the bard at them departing;
"Nothing in chcir (sch.ool) life becomes
them like the qmtring thereof."

ROLL OF HONOR

DIRECTORY
Fort Smith
AMES-KEERS COMPANY. Flour and
Feed. 521.523 South Tenth St.
J. MAYNE BAILEY.
Insurance Bonds . Loans. l8 North Eighth Sr.
BRUCE.ROGERS CO. Plumbing, Mill
aud Mine Supphcs, Electrical Equip.
mem. 201·203 South Si:i:th. S1.
CITY NATIONAL DANK. ,24 Gar•
rison Ave.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 602 Gar•
risonAve.
FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Paper, Bags, Twines; School, Store
a11d Office Supplies; Rubbu Stamps
and Seals. 300 Rogers Ave.
Our Con/iJenu in S11biaco i.s Reflect•

eJ in tbt f,:rt ih,:I 111t Rtgr,/,:r/y employ
Subi,uo Gr,idmitn J. FOSTER & CO.
Fort Smith. Pr1riJ · Cl,irluvillt. Wholc1ale Grour1.
Courtesy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
Jolin A. England, Manager.
BLOUNT - BALDWIN COMPANY.
International Motor Trucks, Farm·
all Tractors, McCormick•Dtering
Farm Operating Equipment.

JOHN KERWIN CO. Trunks· Leath•
er Good,,. Sp:,lding Athletic Equip.
menr. 707Garriso11Ave.
PATRICK SHOE CO.

913 Garrison.

REYNOLDS.DAVIS GROCERY CO.
Wholesale Grocers. 302 Garrison.
YAFFE IRON & MET AL CO., Inc.
New and Relaying Rail, Suuctural
S1cd, Pipe:, Centrifugal Pumps, Mo•
chinery, etc. 42J.5J9S. Eleventh St.

E,n,1 W,w,r
Franci1Luzari
Jame.Lanni

FTM Hc«l,b,ck

An,hcny St,iert
Raymund Rohmtr

ThomH Oldh.om
William G,rke

VinC"Onl Flusche
Georg~ Fi,chn
Jtrom• Fluscht
Raymund Fuhrmann
John Schreiber
Ebcrhard,Wagner
Poul Kennedy
Homer M,nd,z

J()().J()().99
JOO.J00-98
JOO,J00,98
JOO.J00-97

J00-100-97
J()().[()().97

J00,!00,96
100-100•95
100·100•95
J00.\()().92
100-100-92
\00,100,91
!00.\00.90
100,\00-89
100-100·89
95•100•98
95-100-97
95.100-96
9,.100.9,
95.Joo.90

0...rlu Rohmer
Rumll Need.ham

Edgar M01man
Roben Clul<.•
J. Harv,yWht<!ler

9),98-9◄

95 .9g.86
95. 95.93
90.J(l0.96
in.90.88
9:;. 90-87
9j .90.86
90.96.96

Paris
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
Geo,ge Wahl, Agent
Phooe 2◄
Paris, Ark.
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R.C.L. Association
Alumni Assemble
Recital April 26,
\Vius 6, Lose 5, in
and Auxiliary Hold
for Twenty-fourth
hy Academy and
Diamond Sport
Convention Here
An nual Re union
Parish Classes

'I 'roja11 Tc.mu

Lead in g Batters I.isled :rnd
Games Summarized for
the Scnson.

College Is ll os\ lo Fourth
Dislr id-Distinguishcd
Speakers Present

With the diamond se.uoo drawing to
s.ubiaco was host 011 May 2 to rhe
a dose, the rec-,rd for die Joe;;,/ nine sem1•annua! convention of the Rural Lei.
stands at six won and five li»t. Coach ter Carriers Association and the Women's
Maus inrends ro play probably four Aux1_hary from the Fourth Congressiongames during rhe lasr rwo weeks of
al d,smct. About 75 members of the
school. Againsr ,he high type of com. organi2ation attended. Alben Sherril,
petition mer ih,s ipnng, t!ie team has local representative of the association ar
developed inro the hardest hitting outfit ranged i!ie meeting.
'
seen herr: in a long time, with th.c knack
The program opened ac 7:30 p. m.
ofdoingrheneccssaryafairpercenragc wjth an elaborate banquet in the college
ofnmcswhen the pinch is on. The field. din.ng hall, prepared by Simrs. Father
ing, considering the lack of c~ptricncc Louis Deuster delivered the wdcoming
b1rher.ng several regulars, is satisfactory address. C. S. McCaslin of Paris was
~aus is at the lop of the batting list
toastmaster. The college band, direct•
;'1th a mark of .500. Rinke, with .429 cd by Thomas A. Favor, played during
IS second, and Hoagland, third with .<122.
the dinner.
&c~use of a _shortage of space, the
Speakers at the dilll'ler included: Luth•
season 5 gamu w11l be summarized only. er . Bearden, state president; Fred M.
Phinney, L. E. Job, past national presidenr; Father &de Mitchel, W. M. Hous•
ron,statesecretary;J. W.Curtis,scace
v,ce pres_idenc; A. C. Kendall, president
of Dismct No. 5; C. G. Frtcman, dis•
tnci secretary; Mrs. Fred Phinney, nauonal treasurer of the Auxiliary; Mr'S.

;~d EM~~A.

f~m;:n;:1tona! president;
Business sessions were held after the
dinner in Anthony Hall, with A. C.
Nc~meier, district vice•presidenr, as
cha,rman. _Mrs. Charles Keith presided
a1 rhe AuK1liary meeting in the college
parlor. &rrerrncntofruralposralser•
;:;_e was die theme of convention speak.

Comme ncement Pro~ram
Ready; Presid ent J. ,v.
Hull to Speak

Class of lj Initiated-Ba nquet and Bnll Concludes
No la!J lc E,•enl.
Enthusiasm was the watchword and
the planning of a brilliant silver jubilee
reumon the keynote when the alumni
association met on May JO.JI for its
cwenry.fourth annual convention. Attend.
ance figures were likely equal to any in
recent years, and there was a sprinkling
of new members among rhe many faith•
ful attenders of long standing. Father
Louis Deuster spoke the welcoming ad•
dress on Sunday evening in Anthony
Hall. Following the preliminary session,
bus,~css moved rapidly roinitiamry cert•
mon1cs ac which a class of
was ad.
mitted to membership.
They were:
Maurice Beuckman, Easl St. Louis, Mat•
chew Lynch, Little Rock, Ignatius Eckel.
hoff, Morrison Bluff, Edward Hines,
Lierle Rock, Charles Post, Altus, An.
thony Steiert, Nazareth, Tex., Patrick
Nester,. Muskogee, Fred Hoedebcck,
Tishomingo, Okla., Ernes1 Boullion
Little Rock, Aloys Zeiler, Paris, ParhaU:
Johnson, Little Ro,:k, Lawrence Wewers
Scranton, Forris Novel, Memphis, Emd
Wewer. V_an Buren, and William Dingwall, Mexico Ciry, D. F.

1,

in _all_ cmes having a chapter of the .u-soc1at1on.

Long _balloting was necessary in selcc1•
ing officers for the anniversary year.
Leo_ G. Malnar of Mc~hee was chOISen
p~es1denr, with ~orge Coury of Chicago,
lus ,v1ce•pres1de11t. Coury succeeds Leo
J. Krebs of L11de Ro,:k. Tlic Very Rev
Gregocy Kehres and d1e Rev. Loui;
Dcu5t<'r were re-dectcd secretary and
treasurer, respectively.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
Ark. L. 8. Crenshaw, President.
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier.
GEORGE AND JOE CASH STORE.
Everything Good to Eat. Com.e in
and see us. Phone 85. We dd,ver.

RANEYS ROYAL DRUG STORE

"T~ Rur1ll Store"
Paris,

Seven bachelor of aru degrees wilJ
be awarded to graduates in the phi.losoph~ de~rtment, and . fifteen academy
seniors wd! receive their diplomas.

The last music recital of the year was
presented m Anthony Hall on the even.
mg o_f April 26 by the combined claues
of S,scer M. Florence of St. Benedict
school and of Father Eugene Knoff of
the academy.
"I!;ri~r,8;;;mth~a::!e:t b::~.ma;:~
its recital numbers., Father Eugene•s or•
gamzation played the classical "Victor
Herbert's Favorites" and "Jolly Fellows,"
a concert waltz wich a clarine1 cadenza.
played by Parham Johnson.

11 ~e ~nual banquet at. noon 011 May
1

Abbey Presents Ordinandi
NewSubiacoAbbeyhasprcsentcd for
ordmanons at Lierle Rock this spring,
by the Most Rev. John B. Morris, D
D., the following members:
·
For rl1e Priesthood: the Rev. Lconud
Knoff, 0. S. B., who will say his First
Mass at SL Edward's churc/1, Little
Rock, 011 Trunty Sunday, June 7; the
Rev. Mark Berger, O. S. B., whose Fint
Mass will be sung at Tours, Tex., on the
Feast of_ Corpus Christi, June JI; the
Rev. Cyril Lange, O. S. B., whose Fir$t
Mass celebration will be an event of
June. I I, at Nazareth, Tex. Bishop Mor•
; 1,s w,l! ordain for the Prie.shoocl on June

ball _a:rte ;r::!:~~gt:•:!1 ;~eth:u;:'.
vent1on. Leo T crbieten, past president
was toastmaster. The speakers were Cari
Ej ~ailey, attorney genera!, who spoke
For the Diaconate; Frarer Dami=
0 r e Arkansas centennial; Col. H. L.
:;,Jflescer, president of State Teachers Wewers, 0. S. 8., and Frater Norbert
ege, "Sportsmanship"; John Pru• ~:ummer, 0. S. B.; ordinations on May
:;,~~rech::::ci:! t~~u:ast co_un~r
Will O'Shea, cons~rucrionta engin:;tyo:
the state highway department, "Good
Roads." Guests at the dinner included:
Wallace D. Hurley, Paris publisher, Mr.
and Mrs. (~:·u~c~i~::• 2~an Buren,

Arkansas

Final _C:onn:rl or \'car f'or
lh c Student ~lusic iansBand Plays Classics

The high mass for living members of
the association was sung on Monday
morning at 8 o'clock. Fa1her Eugene
Knoff was celebrant. AMisting his were
d1e Rev. Damian Wewus, the Rev. Cyril
Lange, and the Rev. Norbert Grummer
President D. L. Wadley occupied th~
chair when the con.venrion opened Mon•
day morning to hear the report of com.
mmees and 10 elect officers. The two
oumandUJg projects decided upon were
a d~ve to raise the membership to a
maximum strength during the present
year an? the planning of an appropriate
celebrat1°!'1 of the silver jubilee of the
organizanon at its next reunion. George
~:u~e:r~~:d a t~~ut::0 a~;i::e

THE ECONOMY STORE.
Paris'
Leading Department Srore. Dry
Goods, Simes, Oothing, Groceries,
Hardware, McCormick • Deering
Farm Imp!emtnts, and Cream Sep.
aracors. Minnie C. Ihle, Prop.

-----

C:ttholic social teaching is a bi.II of
rights forlabor.-Lucey.

No. 8

EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Drugs.
Standard Prices. P\1one 7, Paris.

True and unaffceted patriotism will L. P. JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
show it:5 love in a noble form by sincer·
icy and truth. But1Utionality,as I have RIVER VALLE'YGAS CO. Distribu•
tors of Natural Gas.
always found, is mean; is dishonest; is
ungenerous; is incapable of candour;
MOELLERS' faECTRIC HATCHERY.
:ind, being continually besieged with
Eight«n yurs of experience as a
temptations to falsehood, too often ends
breeder and feeder of poultry.
by becoming habitually mendacious.Moellers' Baby Chicks . Moellers'
DeQuincey.
All Mash Chicken Starter - Grow•
ing Mash . Laying M.uh. Write
Printers are a very likeab!ebunchasa
R. R. No. 3, Box 65.
class. And are, and have to be, brutes
for punishment.

For the Friends of Subiaco College

Vol. XVII I.

EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED
Coca-Cola Bo1ding Co., Fort Smith, Ari<..

THIRD QUARTER
1.-:,mbt« 8,iner
L,,ccn S.tcro
J~phKculer
L>ui,O.SaJ..,
Jchn 8.o/kman
George Si,btnmorg,n
Tl,o,na, Favor

THE PERISCOPE

For die subdiaconatc: Frater Hernuui
Lau..-, 0. S. B., FratU Alfred Hoenig
0. S. B., and Frater Silvester Schad o'
S. B.; ordmationson May 21.
' ·
Felicitations!
Friends! . Sends names and addresses
of prospective students. Thanks!
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THE PERISCOPE
Published Mon1h!y During the School
Year by Subiaco College and Aadtu1y,
Subiaco, Arkansas-

(By A. W.)
Bobbie asked 50 many questions 1ha1
fin.:ally he won: ou1 his mother's patience
and was packec:I off to htd. Later, h,s
mothu repemcd and tiptoed upstairs to
,di him she was sorry- "Now, dear," she
said, kncdmg beside 1hr bed, "if you
want to ask one more question, ask it
now, and !'!I try to answer." Bobbie
thought hard for a momrm, then said:
"Mother, how far can a cat spit?"

TWENTY YEARS HEN CE
(By NICKENS)
Sitting here in my room, alone except

for 1hc sound of chirping birds, I htgin
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owner of 1he world-famous Commerce
Hotel, h;,;s given ~500,000 to a city water·
works and park project. Zeiler, luding
socialite and most sought bache!OI in
this crnnmumty, is reported engaged to a
pretty red.haired stenogr;,;pher now em•
ployed in one of his New Yorlc officu.
Questi\Ylcd this morning by long distance 1elephone, he said, "Sure I like my
cere;,;ls crisp," and then hung up.

wonder and to grow curious about the
future of some our favorite sons who
Su&SCIIIPTI0N P111cB
arc to graduate this coming weclc. I
reach for my cryual, twirl ic, and be
PROMOT[l ENROLMENT
holdThe url)· days of vacation arc 1he
Little Rock: Eddie Hines, who often
VER S ES
skipped smdy periods in 1936 to read
pro~• 1imc for promoting rnro!mwt by
DILLY AND THE HIVES
of and dream about and rinker with
"cont;,;cting" as many desirable boys as
models of army planes, to-day completed I /c. ..o .. 1/,at f ,i,,,/1 ,.,..,, SU
po$$iblc. The studenu rhetrut,lves can
Prof; "lkzncr, 1his composition on man's first trip to the planet Man. Ernie ,1 bo, m"" su,p,iud by a ho,r,y bu!
do 1hr biggw part of this p!cas;,;nt work,
It l,,sp~n,d d".-" /unrath "'"
the dog is word for word the same as Boullioun, a fellow townsman, was his (\\l/,,r,pur/1"ob1<><>/c."'""ary/,ill
tJrill)
and without any trouble, a1 that. It is
Tl,<11 Dilly ~,~,d 1/,, sprcits APIS,
,ompanion and co-pilot.
your brother's."
ll'h\tttigh1.-.,.,f"""d ju!I -.,1,,.,1,,.~map"
merely a matter of talki.ng about the
India:
Man
Lynch,
Tom
Favor,
and
it'~h~;:m~'~!}?w it, sir. You sec,
school in1clligcntly to their friend5--s,IY·
Pat Nester, mcmhtrs of a famous Subi- ~nJ ioami~R (JUI 011 thrir /01mr11/01
1..i/c.t l,orntU .-1,,n 01 »·ar d,ry /uni arr,
ing the 1hmgs that will cm1te a desire
aco College (in Arkansas, U. S. A.)
A T ennessee dentist received the fol. band of twenty-ye;,;rs ago, were booed Tlim l,u/r Hmsrc11·· p/,ry,d. ,.,;,1, Dilly
m other boys for the privilegtS of a
Unul 1h11 had him """18 ,,1/y.
lowing
letter
the
other
day
from
a
ma,n
to-day by :1. H indoo mob. They were foryr//ini rJI rMair ii rtnl
boarding-school ec:l,m,tion.
in 1hc tall-timber section of the state: anempting 10 revive popular airs of their Was ~,..., ,.,11,J Hrnu//,8,nl,"
Anystudentcanaffordtorccit c proudAnd J,a11ri, ,l.,1,hing.•1 th, b,,n,
"I've hcarn tell you can make a man boyhood days.
Ir the mniu of his school. h iJ con- a new set of teeth ;,;nd sure
Ma/c.,s ,my bo, .,,m ,II ol '""
would like
Subiaco: The Rev. l. falctlhoff, 0.
)-'"u a,u/d,.'t 8,.,u 11,.,l ?~uo,~•. ,ould yo.,?
ducted by the o!dtSt widely d,=minared to have you make me a set. As I am
w,11. ,,,,,1,,, d,d ,h~t 11111, N1g-J, ...
S. B., was to-day appointed Prior of
reaching order in the world co-day-the b~sy w1th my spring plowing I will just New Subiaco Abbcy, succeeding
8,<1
/),1/y no.- ir ••" dJ • fo•the
Hr
/c.,oon a l,ivt f,.,m • crMk<r bo•
)knedininc. It st:1.nds amid natural give you _my meas_urements. My mouth Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B.
-P. Q11i,n
is thr~e inches w1dc acrost, five eights who.sc record 1enure of office here was
§Ct'nrry of rue beauty, and is constantly
improv:ng the physic.ii equipment i1 has of an mch threw 1hc jaw and some hum• cut short by his recent appointment as
Then and Now
been a=mbling since 1878. It has ;,;II mocky on the edges. Jaw is shaped like Aposmlic Administrator of three new
rhe e5-SCntial aids to 1he conduct of a 3 hoss-shoc, with the toe forard. If you found;,;1ions recently m;,;dc in Chin.a by Long, long ago
good school, and is changing, adding, wa.nt ro be more pcrticular, I will have the Subiaco hou.s.e. TI1c Rev. Fred Man wall:td whett he w•nted to go,
HQ<",dcbeck, O. S. B., accompanied Prior Wh,ihrr • blork or many• nule,
bi:uaing and rr1,uni11g as circumstances 10 come thar."
Ignatius as his secretary when 1he latter E~n '" ,he Pole or ,he rio« Nile.
dtmand, year after year. It stands on
Senior: "Hey, your shoes arc miied; left for China yesterday.
the principle that studtnts arc at school
u, study, first and la,1, yet it desires
you have the !ch sh()<", on 1he right fooc."
Memphis; Forris D. Novel, former
and <ees co it that they have the recrCa•
Frosh: "And here for fifteen years all-American professional football p!;,;yer, And of ,ourse 1h• automobiles
tion and the amount of "fun" to which
I thought I was dub-footed."
has signed a three-year contract to coach Run up plenty "f bills:
d1eir you1h certainly entitles them. No-football at a prominent Southern private \Th• mor• milts the rnor• bi!l,)
"Good motni,ng, sir. Will }'Ou take college, it was unofficially announced Buymj\ n,w 1iru
where in the world are schoolday memAnd f,x1ng th wore,.
ories etched so deep and lasting as in a a chair?"
here to-day. The contract calls for a
"No, thank you, Madam. I'm the s;,;lary of $30,000.00 ~r ye;,;r plus a At all evenu,
good boarding 5ehoo!.
a .. Hrr than• buyer.
A11y ,o,nsible boy will be impressed by installment collector and have come to percentage of the season "gate," it is I'd ,other~ -Wd}'n<
Williomi. \P,rp)
rumored. Novel had previ.ously tumecl
a ruital of these facts by another boy in take the radio.
down an offer ca!ling for twice 1hc above
whom he rrust:s- Much more will his
MY POEM
Te;,;cher: "Now if I lay three eggs salary :1nd coming from a school in
parents be imprtSsed. Anybody prefers
an tducation. which re;,;lly educates, here and five eggs here and five eggs Russellville, Ark. A grudge against 1he When J 1,·UJUltSO-high, I usedtosil
Arkansas town, arising out of an episode On• big hill and hour by hour watch
espt1:1allr if 1t can be had along with here, how m;my eggs will I have?
Wee Willie: I don't htlicve rou on of his school days, is said to have Tho bird1, bees, nd bumrfl,es.
"loads of fun."
do it."
pr_omptcd l~s refusal to sign the other- And on• circl,ng ha.wk-lkyey blotch.
wise tempting contract.
It WH ,he tirnt for £lying kitts.
MUDDYING THE POOLS
First Studc: "Why docs Bill look 50
Fort Worth: Charles Mikey Rohmer, A,,d the b,rds ab.w• you eould not blarn•
Truth is simple. So said 1he Gt-ceb, pained when he sits down?"
noted scientist, to-day demonstrated a For wond<ring whu•, in all got-out,
so hrard the Rom;,;m.
came!
Second Dino; " H e stooped co tie his new-model radio with television attach· Th,.. >(ran~ ·nm'
Whenever you see a writer or hear shoe this morning while going through ment and said to ht dc!ic:1.te
enough 10 And ~-h•n the wind du,d off al /eng1h,
a speaker obscur1ng th;,;t which you
a revolving door."
piclc up ghOllt cries from die Pluronian The kite, would d,oo ond 1umbl, down,
know ought to be understandable to the
s/,ores. Rohmer, a hercrodo:>e believer in And frii:,hten hon,.r bord-folks qu!le
Voice (over telephone) : "Are you rhe 1hc rheory that all sounds and sights of A, babts are ,cared by tho drcm down.
common m;,;n, you may know that one
of twO th~gs is h;,;ppcning. The speaker game warden?"
;,;ny age still e~ist and can ht recaptured Ah m,! Ho• /on5 "8" it ,ums,
Game Warden: "Yts, Ma'am."
or wnm i, either (I) ddibentely trying
by a subtle process of "tuning in with And ho,.. lik• 1,,,,,,,n 1/,01< 1<hoc,/-l,H d"11!
Voice: " \Vould you mind suggest- spirits," is working on an
to obscure the real truth about his sub•
instrument to \Vt!!, 111mm.,1,m, ;, dort o/ Mnd;
ject, or (2) he is attempting to conceal ing some games suitable fDf ;,; children's recapture the forllU and voices of his Then goadl,y boalu anJ gro•n•11p,'
his ignorance of his subject.
party?"
-John KoJ,rm (Pup.)
favorite Great Men of History.
One other J>MS!bility there is, but ii
St. Louis: Mauri~ Beuclcman, auth"You know Joe, the great bast runner
ALUMNI ASSEMBLE FOR
is of negligible importance in these days
or and l!linois wcia! reformer, to-day
T\'(IENTY .fOURTH REUNION
of able and clever writers and speakers. who wem lame?"
released a new novel entitled Dmk H,md"Yes, I know Joe the great base runA man may ht neither insincere nor yet
some M,m-That's Me. It pmmises to
(Conruuml fr<>m Pag• 1.)
ignorant of his subject, ;,;nd yet may ner who went ];,;me. What about him?" break the record sales of his previous
"He go1 a job as an ump, and uow
and Mrs. John Dees, McGehee. The
ht very obscure by reason of the fact that
novrl, which ran into 1,500,000 copies in
Rev. TI,omas Prendergast of Little Rock,
he bas not discovered ways of expressing he's going blind."
twenty editions. Bcuckma11 spent the
and Dr. C. C. Cope of Little Rock, were
his thoughts durly.
day in a St. Louis boob.hop autograph(>(hers who looked in on the convention
\Vaitcr: "The steak a la carte is very
Technical e~p!anatioru not rud,ly
ing his novels for ladies, who bought
fi.ne today, sir."
for a short visit.
undemandable to the layman arc to ht
copies
at
$25.00
uch.
The alumni ba\l M11da.y night was a
Diner: "0. K. Wheel it in."
excepted from the rule laid down above.
Naiareth, T u.: Anthony Steiert, gay aHair, with more tlian
150 coup/CJ
In other instances, it will hold good.
In the American advance near the end owner of Bar-Bay Ranch, has donated acu:nding. Anthony Hall was color·
To obscure that which is simple is tc of the World W ar, ;,; sergeant
11,000 head of cardc to the Salvation fully decorated for the occa,ion.
ordered
The
Army for its win ter unemploymcn1 re• music was supplied by
muddy the pools of knowledge and to an unble;,;chcd pri~atc to
a dance orchestra
go into a dugmake it hard to find the truth. It ought ou_r ;,;nd clean out ;,;ny of
the enemy who lief work, his lawyer Dick Lyseasy Den• horn Arkansas Stare Teachers college.
to be "thumbs down" for every writtr
nis, has jw;t announced. Steiert is remight ht there.
or speaker who will nm-()r on.notThe colored boy bl;,;nched a bit, 5wal• ported resting up in retirement at his
RENEWALS
makc himself clear.
lowed his Adam's apple, and then said country estate following the bitter, hardJoseph Hegel, John Spieler, John F.
huskily: "Ef yo-all secs three or fo' men won legal battle in the now famous alie• Grabherr, Herman Tcrbic1en, J. \V.
nation-of-affection
suit which centered Gatz,
come arunnin' out of dat hole, plea,o,
Lawrence Flusche, Mrs. Joe
POST-COMMENCEMENT ISSUE
around a love letter writtw twenty ye:1.n Vonder Helde,
the Rev. Fridolin Hasler,
The Periscope will this year publish don't shoot de fus[ one."
ago last March. Steiert with difficulty
Otto Berkemeyer, Carl Bopp, John Maus,
a pon..:onnncncement is-iue in June,
proved rhe letter to be ;,; boyhood hoax.
CLASS OFFICERS, 1936
Monsignor W. J. T ynin.
carrying commencement news, announ,e•
William Dingwall, handwriting expert,
President Thomas A. Favor, Pocamcnts for the coming year, and other
who brought in sensational testimony at
"Someone scolc three seu of harness
fe;,;tures. Publication is regularly sus- hontas.
the trial and proved the "hoc-date" letter
Vice-president Matthew Lynch, Little
pended during the vacation months.
was nor written by Steiert, is also re• lase night."
"Did the thief leave any traces?"
" Subsc;}bers wh~sc copies ;,;rt marked Rock.
cuperating at the Bar-Bay ranch.
"No, he toolc the traces, too."
sample ;,;re again asked to remit the e..~S:~a:_::~:~~l~r Maurice Bcuckman,
Paris, Ark.; Aloysius H oot Zeiler,
subscription price of '.SOc.

,0c

=------ --

to

.,,,.,,!
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Gradu ati on P rogra m at
Parish School l\1 ay 15

THE
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Edward Acbms and

Diplomas were conferred on a dass
of 16 _graduates of St. Benedict school
at closing ex<'Wki held in Anthony Hall
on the cvemng of May 15. The award
was made by Father Alphonse Mueller,
pastor. Fachu Edw;,;rd 01risman delivered the commencement address
The graduation week program ~pened
on May 10, when the senior class was
n:rt;~~! a:1:}';ta~f:~:rp::~~e~o:
M_ay I~ in Anthony Hall. On graduation rught two play!ets by chc primary
f'"~es an~ a progra,11 of drills were ofere · S,s_ters Mary Florence arranged
th e txh,binons and directed the actors.
TJ,e stagc Ill the college ;,;udirorium
was beautiful!y arranged for die gradu;,;rion crrcmo11y. Flower girls and pagl'S
led the procession of graduates ro the
~tagc. Miss Mary Eckarr, daughter of
M:1yor and Mrs. J°" Eckart, was valedictorian, and MJ.SS Innocence Ashour
daughter of M~- C.uherine Ashour, wa;
salura1omn. 1he ru,tcr of graduates
mcluded: Miss Mary Eckhart, Miss Innocence Ashour, _Miss C.itherine Edel-
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CAMP US NOTES

~;:l~:~~

Louis

PATRONS

Adams,

J:t~:~1, o~rk~acr;~o~ne:;
temporal vows in the abbey church on
Mooday, April 13, the Very Rev. lgna•
tius Bodmayr, 0. S. 8., priDf of the
abbey, offtCiating at 1he ceremony. They
became, respec1ivdy, Brother Joseph and
Brother Benedict in religion. That their
noble example may be followed soon
by ochers of like bent should be the
prarer of everybody interested in the
growth of the abbey.

LIN!~~::

~s

!TATION & GARAGE

Qj,.,G=~i~~~~Ph~?;t

SUB~~;;::a;1;s.& fonk

ins•;::::

Lu~, Prop. On

(:".!i,j•i~';.'~.~oJd ~i;:::e~r~r;f=1

The Sisters in the culinary department
have been called upon frequently this
school. year to serve dinners and ban•
quets for _formal and informal occasions.
A]w;,;ys with cheerful and highly effici•

;e:::~

:~_1><11
gu~~: a:tv~!~t;;~ is0 !ur:t
:7:!v:~e'.'o small measure to their spirit

~~~'.

l\~~ss R~~:~:ri~:xv::~r, ~~::
1-l~rcnnn~ Eo:korn, Miss Loretta Blar;y

~ ick~~;t,L~:g~t ~:~th ~ltc:

Schoen, Ben Schluterman, Albert Et:ikorn, and Joseph Hertlein.

CASPAR LENSING

Otto on the Thanx to Father Eugene's
wor mg c,ew and playground improvement a~iauon, as well as to the band
the ad1lcnc_ teams, and everybody wh~
d,d so,;ethmg to "put the school year
across. We rea!ly couldn't h3 ve gotten
10 f,rn base w1thou1 you, fellows, and we
t~ie;·;u~h:.:i:~. arc and feel the richer

ARNOLD BARBER 6: BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock, Ark.

~::,v;r,::\~~-

F...{·~=h.

11&:

McGLYNN GROCERY
104 Main St.
Paris, Ark.

MOBILGAS~ MOB ILOIL
G,lbert C. Schneider, Agonl

Paris, Arkansas
CAPITAL HAT COMPANY
!08 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock,
Arkansas

Many of our. seniors. it is whi.s ed
h]~I tdhng the folks tha:":/1
tl,eir di:lom:. spend another year for

::~d

c;

Pagt Fow
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REUNION ECHO ES

P.s,:~::!!a;:U:, f~·lj:
0

Evtn among 1hat •hie ass,rmbly of drnncr speakers featuring the 1936 lwiquc1,
1hcn: ltill stood out fOI" nicety of diction
and cri1pneu of phrasing die Centcnrual Tout of 1he HOI\0£.1ble Carl E.
B,ulq---aptly referred to by 10me one
a, "Nut-Governo r B.tiley."

A1ong the Line

of his Morher, who died whilt tht asJOCiation was in KS.Sion. The praytn
of alumni an: ttques1ed.

1,

New Officers
P,uidcnt UO G. Maln.:ar, McGehee,
Artice-Prt1iden1 Georgie Coury, 105 S.
Ad.ams Sr., O.icago, Ill.

New ExecutiYe Committee
The Eucuuve Committee w.u appou,tcd as follows on May 11; Leo Terbie1tn,
Fort Smirh, JOll. W. Gatz, Jonesboro,
S1C\·e Gnffin, Mffilpnl$, Carl Bopp,
Liule Rock, and E. A. S1tmberger,
Dallas.Tu.
Kno,.. your of/iau ,md CYtrnti1>c co,.,.d con/er Jflith them, pleaJe.

m111~,

Ed Kirspcl, an alumnus-advertiser, 108
Weit Capitol Ave., Little Rock, has a
good star! toward 11ttt1ng a. rtunion at·
rcnd;incc record among the younger 11tl.
Given a few more 11tssions, a.nd only $UC!,
old.r,mc,n as lhlt, Krrhs, Frieutel, Wad,
Icy, Burke, and another handful of Old
Faitl1fuls, will have the edge on the
hustling Capital Hat Company owner.
Frank E. Dietz, Memphis, is papa.ring
fD'I' bar examinarious, we glean from a
school «cord requested a few wttb ago.
You nori«d fa-Pru. Wad'1 printed
summons to the meeting, sent from Muskogee? It was nifty, and must account
partly foe the good crowd.

U,,.·ttncc t-1uschc, an interu1cd ducJpa.id alumnus, manage, the Awche Brat.
Garage at Muenster, Tu., where, he re•
pot[J, a lteady bur not rushy oil ck,
vcloprncnt is going on. A new daughter,
:;e r::ttri~g: ~hc Flusche home
Jamu B. Barry, Tuls.t, is deeply in•
trrested in a(rounting. all d now hca<U a
dcpa.r1mcnr of Stanolmd Oil Co._ Barry
aucndi evemng d~ of the Um~ers11y
of Tulsa and iii bu,ldmg upon his college acdirs, - are informed..
Stwral a!umm have rccently 1old of
bcmg approachNl fN a confidence rack.ct
as former students here.
J. W. Cucy, Brooldyn, N. Y., has warn•
cd us of "a fellow named Go.Ire." The
S)'P gar!U' should be spotted by the bo.trd.

by men po,1mg

:~!~. gr~a~: ~~~;dbyr:'t!! m
Hennan Adanu won a round trip to
Pono Rico and other points recently in
a Ph,!co radio s,:lling contest. Adams,
who wocks at ,lie Oi.arltJton Hardware
Co., O,arlcston, Ark., is said 10 have IO!d
more 1han twict as many radios as his
ncarnt cnmpcmor, judged on a ha.Sis
of size of territory and community
wca.lth.

FOl!ME!l STUDENT S

Mr. and Mn. A. G. Jasper,
Fort Smith, a daughter, on May 15.
8ap1i.:cd Jan Carole. Congrarulatioru!

Greetings were recently re"ived by
the faculty from Joe U.rrison, T U§Con,
Ariz.

Fred Hyland, Acad. 'JO, is attending
St. Gregoey Seminary, Cincinnau, O.

Joe Selig ,..u recently contacted at
Hot Springs, where JD!' operates a
"pctto!" Station.

Born

ID

Louis J. Sc.hrocdc,r, Fort Worth, Tu.,
hu rttently received a promotion with
the Continental Oil Co., according to
Looi. S1epping fur, ,..e s.ay.

Vince111 Gage ,Ill.gs in 1he Sr. John's
choit of the "spa." aty.

A printN:I St:tmOn preached at 1he
funual of the late Fr.tnk. J. Scheidler,
GmnM>tlrg, Ind., fuhu,in-!aw of Alum.
nus 0. 0. RIISt, has bttn rtttivtd. at
this office. The author is the Rev. Leo
A. Pursley.

John Henson, who ancndcd the Aca.dcmy in '27-'28, up m the time of the
Fitt, was married m Miss Ccclia Fucher,
a sister of Former Student Wilham
FiS.:'.htr, on May 5, in St. Joseph's
church, Paris. F.tthcr Thomas Buerglcr,
0. S. B., forml'r prefect, solemnized the
Wfilding.

J. N. Mmdcn, 925 N. W. 32d St.,
Oklahoma. Oty, unable to anend the
reunion has evidenced hu interest by a
letter U1 which he outlined a plan foe
boot;1mg enrolment.
We appreciated having u our guest,
ar the banquet, on May 11, Mr. Wallace
D. Hurley, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. McKinney, Mr,. F. W. Elsken, Mrs. John
Deu, Mrs. L G. M.1lnar, Mn. Car!
Bopp, and 0<hcn.
Frank ls,:nman, a fa11hfu] alumnus.,
was promoted some time ago to the viceptt~idcncy of the A. Karcher Candy
Co., we rtccntly
mformed. He had
been 11tcrc1ary-1rusurer of thil company
for $()mt years previously.

,.,re

Oon'1 you noiice that our~,, alumni
s,:em fO do best at their daily work? Be
one of that kind.

DIREC TORY

An Engluhman was on his f1r_s camping trip in 1his country. One night the
silence wn brolccn by a we ird sound.
"What's that?'' he asked ucittd.ly.
"Oh, that's an owl," explained the
gu~~ej; I know i1•s an 'owl," answered the
Englishman, "but 'oo's 'owling?"
A tourist uavchng through the Tou
Panhandle gor mto . «>nversa1ion . with
an old s.cttlcr and h11 IOlt at a fillmg
nauon.
"Looks as though we might have ram,"
1.1id 1he tourist.
"Wei~ I hope to," rtp!icd the natlvt,
"not so much for mySt:lf as fN my boy
here. l'vesccnitrain ."
Unhappy automobi\ist: "W11! you
please cell me if this is the third rum
tu the right 1ftcr the left tum at the
ICCOl'ld cr<u road?"

First Udy on the group plm10 hrrlc
Jo-Ann (spclhng mcorrtt1?) Maln.:ar,
daughter of the new president, Leo G.
Malnar. And isn't it scandalous how
proud Pap:, Malnar i, of that da.ugh1er,
or is it?

Fort Smith
AMES.KEERS COMPANY. Aour and
Feed. 521-523 Sou1h Tenth St.

J.

MAYNE BAILEY.
Inwrance Bondi - Loans. 18 Nor1h Eighth S1.

BRUCE-ROGE RS CO. Plumbing, Mill
and Mine Supphu, Electrical Equipment. 201-203 South Sisth St.
CITY NATIONAL BANK. ,2,4 Gar•

ruon

Ave.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 60l furrison Ave.

We think the htart of the iru;titution
this year was that fifth degree, but we
fur it b;i(k,firtd. rather b;id]y on Wad,
the real victin. (Wad showed up w11h
ano<l>cr check for a win in a (Ofl/tJI,
though; so he should worry.)

FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Paper, Bags, Twines; School, Store
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stampt,
and Scal.t. 300 Rogers A~.
Our Confidtn(~u bid(o is Reflcct-

A "Subiaco Night" (nauon-widc) once
a year promi11ts to become an inuiruuon
Jllllt ,11 the moment of our twenty-fifth
anniversary-t hanb to 1lie new vice-pres•
idcnt. Ii is one of George Coury's lively
idea.1-, but only one.

td in th-t F«I that we Rcg1Jarl1 employ
Sub ..1eo Gr,id1,14tcs. }. FOSTER & CO.
For1 Smith - Pari1 - Clarlt.,,-Jle. Wholc-salc Groct11.
Courtesy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
John A. England, Manager.

We an: quite sold ro that notion 1ha1 BLOUNT- BALDWIN COMPANY.
Subiaco needJ more influential friend,.
International Motor Trucb, Farm•
Alumm 1hould lend a helping hand $()
all Tractors, McCormick-Deering
1hat «>nt~cts may be made. It IS honorFarm Operating Equipment.
mg a man to mvitc him to rake p:,rr in
rhc thmgs Subiaco stands for-remember JOHN KERW IN CO. Trunks - Leath•
er Gxxls. Sp.:,/ding Athletic Equipthat.
ment. 707 Garrison Ave.
As fine a crop of candidates as ever PATRICK SHOE
CO. 913 Garrison.
11ood the local lnqui,ition. And Dr.
R~, Mr. Maus, L. J. Krebs, and d1e REYNOLDS. DAVIS GROCERY CO.
n:st of the Inquisitor1 made men of the
WholcAlc Grocers. 302 Garrison.
lads that night. Yet, how many will
R. R. No. 3, Bos 65.
abide th.rough the ~cars? That is the
ta!. The vintage in the pa.st !cw years YAFFE lRON & MET AL CO., Inc.
hu b«n chotcc eDOUgh, but low in
qu,.nmy.
chincry, etc 42 (.,i9 S. Eleventh St.
A special salute is due 1he Memph~
Drink
contingent-qu iet, hclp(ul ftllows who

~:ei, :,:i;,~;:;~i;t~.!;,'~:.

@fl£M

wou\d11't take an office but who will help
any offic.e".

And believe,1t-or•VUt, Junie Lucken
and Vernon Winfield St:t out for Helena
in 1hat trick car the morning after the
mornmg after-and have not b«n re•
ported missing up to press hour.
We valued beyond wo1ds the presence
of Monsignor Walter J. Tynin, of Fayetteville, pri1nt mOYer and adviSt:r when
1he S. A. A. was laun(hcd, when you
and I were younger, Boys.
You really can not say a11y1h1ng too
nic.c abou1 this twenty-fourth meeting. It
had everything that makes "class" from
the toastmaster 10 the !rnmblesr candidate that scru~d 1!.e deck of our SI,ip
of Fate.
And keep in mind nut m«ting; the
Si/,er }1ibiltt Nrm,btr!

Bro. Bruno Prepares
Abbey Pictorial History
A pictnria! history of the a~y, wi1h
many ucurs1oru imo rhe field of (oll_ege
event$, is in the COOT'$t of preparation.
Ju autl>O£, Brother Bruno, abbty bool:;.
bmder, hopes to complete 1he work before the end of the school term. The
oldest p1emrts in his collecuon go back
to the early '90's. Bro1her Bruno wiH
appreeiatc rc«iving pic1ul'C$ of early
e~ents owned by friends of the institution who may be willing to contribute
them in the intert.5t of eomplcrcneu of
the story.

EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED

Coca-Cola Bou/,ng Co, Fort Smith, Ark.

Paris
OTIES SERVICE PRODUCT'S
Grorge Wahl, Agmt
Paria, ArJ..

Phan,, 2-4

EAGLE DRUG CO. St.1ndard. Drugs.
S1anda.rd Pri<:u. Phone 7, Paris.
THE ECONOMY STORE.
Paris'
Leading Department Store. Ory
Goodj, Shoe,, do1hing, Groceries,
Hardware, McCormick - Dccdng
Farm lmplcmenis, and Cream Separators. Minnie C. Ihle, Prop.

FlRST NATIONAL BANK,

Paris,
Ark. L. 8. C1enshaw, President.
Lewis C. Sadler, Ca.shier.

JOE

GEORGE AND
CASH STORE.
Everything Good ro Ear. C.ornc in
and see us. Phone 85. We deliver.
L. P. JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
RIVER VALLEY GAS CO.
tors of Natural Gas.

Oi.Jrribu.

MOELLERS' E_:;;:;c HATCHERY.
Eighteen yta1'11 of experience as a
brttdcr and feeder of poultry.
Mocllm' Baby Oiicks - Moellers'
All Mash Oiicken Starter - Grow•
mg Mash - Laying Ma.sh. Write
RANEY'S ROYAL DRUG STORE
"The Ruall Store"
Arkan5,11

PariJ,
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ABBEY GAI NS PRI ES1'S
BY JUNE OR DINATIO NS

GR AD UATION PROGHAJ\1 ON MAY :n
CLOSES THE FOHTY-Nl NTll T ERM

fh ree Bcnedit:lin c Seminarians H.ecciYc Final I lolv
Cra />.wgh .\ dcln·sst•s Class
Orders, June H.
of 2.'5 Gradu:1tcs. ire,fa ls
New Subiaco Abbey recc1Hd an in•
.\ nd Trophy Awarded.

JUNE 13, 1936

RUSS NEEDH AM VOTED
CAPTAIN 'S STAR

Oetus Post, Altu,, Omtopher Pala
Tenm ,vins 8. Loses 6 In
d,no, Center Ridge, Michllcl I..uuing,
Di<.m1ond Hace. ,\[aus Picks
S.:ranton, and Andrew McNeil, Little
Ten Lettermen .
Rock.
,:rcas,: of three zealous young pirtJC>
The gr.1duaru of the aca~y were:
RuSICII "Foots,. Nttdha,n, pitcher and
.. hen on June 6, at Little Rock, Father
From the classical course: Maurice H
infield
star,
was elected captain of the
Leonard Knoff, Father Mark lkrgcr,
Subiaco «>liege dosed It! forty•runth Beudanan, East St. Louis. Ill., lgnauu,
N.xha.11 aqu.ad at rhe eondusion of the
term on rhe night of May 11 with im• H. Eckclhoff, Morri.s.:m Blufi. Frcdtt·
season. The team waged a highly sue.
~:~!lr~ca; 7~~:t'":f pres.1ve
graduation tcrvicu ·n Ar11honv ick R. Hocdcbcck, Tishomingo, Okla., ~ful
campaign,
wimung eight and J05.
the Mo~t Rev. John B. Morril, D. D., hall. The auditoriu'TI.
wJ, f,llcd to ca• Anthony U. Steiert, Na2atcth, Tu., 1ng six g.tmts. The foilow,ng
lcnermen
,n hU1oric Sr. Andtt" '• Cuh_cdra.J_ of pacity with an ;1u,/11•ncc
drawn priori• Emil J. Wewer, Fort S,nith, Lawrence have h.:en selected
by Coach Reynold
the eapiia.l aiy. Con.duding in. Ltttle pally from 1
\'( cstcrn Arkan~s towns and J. Wewers, Morrison Bluff.
Maus:
Roel:: their Jong mrnt and pcmid of increased
From the science course: Ernest H.
by families and friends of the
Cap1. N«-dham and l..coo Fox, pnchprcpa.rai,on bq:un at the abbey, they graduates.
Boullioun,
Little Rock. Edward I. Hinu,
Alfred J. Cnbaugh, vicetli: Al Zeiler, catcher: Harry Hoagland,
lrfr ar n<kln on June 6 by tram 10 spend president
of Arkan~as Polytechnic col• L,nlc Rock, Charin R. Rohmer, Fort f,rn ba..tma.n;
Sonn~· Johnson, St<=Ond
tlw cvinmg and nigh1 at Sr. John's 5em- lcge,
Ru.llt:Jlvillc, delivered die b.iccau- Worth, Tu.
b.ucman; Andy Strack, third baM"man;
1n.:,I",' and then nut morning to recewc
From the science-commercial cour,-c:
faureacc addrcs,s. He was imrodu"d by
Oarles Rmke, short)top; Ed Hines, lef1
ord,runinn. Following 1htm by automoFatl1er Louis Deuster, rector. The very Thomas A. Favor, Pocahontas, Matthew £,cider;
Tom
bile were the Rev. Ju,mn We,.·er, O. S.
Favor,
cen!tr fileldcr; Forti~
Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, prioc of New J. f.\nch, Little Rock, Patrick L Ntom, NOYcl,
right fielder.
B., msrructor of clerics, the Rev. Anthony SubiJCO
abbey, dimibuted medals and Mu,kogce, Ok.la., Form D. NO\'cl.
M..,. 19 ,u P«i1-Sub...,o 9, Pai, 7,
Schroeder, 0. S. 8., and various relahonorary awards, prest:nted degrees and Memphis, Tenn., Aloy>1uJ N. Zeiler,
(11,,.,,,,,.,.,
\'cor,. b, mning,s
diplomas, 1hcn spoke the valedictory ora- Parii, and John L. Zimpcl. Oarbvillt.
R H E
\l<bi«o
Z(M fliOO 010 9
rion.
M,isst1 i,1 Three Churches
From the p~p:,rarory department,
14 l
p.,;,
OJO 020 200 7 11 J
Omles V. Jones, Dallas, Tex.
Thrtt churches in l"'D Ha1es were
B.a1tt"ritt: Sublilco. Maut ~nd 7...ttil•;
Two Clau,·s Gr,.J,.,,ttd
Pam. Cunningbam and Bonner
i,ctncs of the first Ma.\SCS of the NcoGold Med.Jr ,1,.,a,d,:d
The degree of Nd1elor of arts wa)
Summary: 1'W\J b.am,::I ,n, NHdluim, Hoiog•
Prints ~hot,ly after 1l1c ordin,1,tions. The conferrtd
Hewn gold medals for high schola~ric land 2, F"" 2, Fa,,.,.., Donohu~,
upon lit\'Cn members of the
Sirotd:.. Three
followmg details ,.·ere ava,\ah\e at press abbey.
The academy graduated. a class anamment we~ p~scnt«I. TI1c wmneri. bu.- h,u, Fo,:; rwo MM liu, Donohue wtgk.,
time:
of 15, and the preparatory dtpartmcnt, were: John P. Ball.man, Paris, the com- Donohue, &rack, Not<lluim S, Hoiogland, Foz,
l'avor 2, John1«1. Sacrifiu hot, John...,.
"fhc Rf'v. Lconud Knofi, O. S. U.,
mcrdal
coul'IC
medal;
Lambert Bc211er Stol~n bua, Donohue,
one.
Titt cap-and•gowned '4'niors
Not<lham. Runs,
'><'Dior in die order among tlie three
tnarched m file to d1t auditorium stage Lind»y, Tu., 1he Doctor P. F. Horan 7..tiler, Donohue &nck, N....dham J, Hoag.
ord1nau. sang hi~ firsr Mass m St. Edwhile the ba.nd, under chc direcuon of da-"'lical course mrd~l; Charle~ V. Jones, land. Foi,. Wt on i...., Subiaco, 8, Pan,
ward's church, Little Rock, on Tmury
Farhcr Eugene, played the proauional. Dalla., Tu., the Dr. Joaph Roe junior 9. Sirik• OU<J, br Maui U, by Cunning
hun 7. Walh, Cunnillgham
Sunda.y, June 7. The fcsnvc preacher
Emil J. Wewer wu the he.nor student scholarship medal; Ignarius Fckdhoff, May 2J •r Scrant..,,--Subiac J
o ,, Scran1on i
w;u the Rev. Ambrose Bran,:. 0. S. B.,
of che class. Thomas A. Favor was Morrison Bluff, the Abbot Burgtrt good
Scorebyinninp;
R H 6
of 1hr abbey. The deacon of the Ma«$
000102011:; II 3
president; Matthew J. Lynch, vicq.,rui- «>nduct medal; Louis OcSalvo, Ce:nter Subiaco
,..u the Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. B.,
000 120 100 i
6 2
drnt; and Maurice 11. lkuckman, St:c- Ridrc, the BiMlop Morri~ Oiri~tian Doc. Scn.n,on
S.,,uori~o: Subiaco, Nffdhun and Hmn;
prdect of 1he college and a hrother of rttary-trca,urcr
mnr medal; Frederick Hocdebcek. liJi- S..hnton,Walkt
.
rand}oluuon..
,he nc" Priest; the ~ul>.doroo wa• the
Summary: Rwt1 b.amJ ,n, Hoqland, F,.,
"Education rla(ts on you an (,l,l1ga. omingo, Oki~., the Bi~hop Lynch catechRe,·. Martin Fi.cl,cr, 0. S. ll., a,;,si.tant
Nffdlum,
"m
Favor. Run,, Z,iler, Fo,; 2, H011geomc~t mtdal; George Ftschtr,
pa,ior of St. &!ward'~; the presbyter 110n of 11trvicc 11:, 'IOCirty,•· said Mr. Pari~, the Krebs
English medal; Emil land, Nto<iham. Two ba,., h,u, N-U...m,
f<",__ Singla, z..il~r 2, fwr i, Hoo~nd,
a.,,1.,tmt wa~ rhc Rev. l.awrence Hoyt, Crabaugh in his address. "It demands Wewcr, Fort
Smllh, the Do!J,... forrtgn f'avoc 2. Sacrifir•
hi1, S1,..ck. S1ol•n buts,
0. S. B., pastor of Sr. Edward's; and that you culuvatc an 111tcll1gen1 curiosity modern l.1nguages
medal;
F--,
Lestun
NH<iham
Sacra,
2, Fa,,.,.._ Left on ba,.,, s.,.
the ma~ttr of ctnmonies was the Rev. m affairs going on about you, that you Denison, Tex., thl' Subiaco
alumni a.uo- b,aco 9, S..hnton 6. Suikc out,, N-11>.m
dcmcnt Schmidt, 0. S. B., mstructor study tht rcm:k of the time, that you cia1ion mathematics medal:
7, Walktr 8. Walh. Needham I, Walker i.
George
pay a11cntion to the utterances of men
May 26 ~Pam J, Suliiaco 0
in biology ~t Subiaco.
Sirbenrnorgen, Morri!IDfl Bluff, the La·
Scoceby,nruna1:
m authority, to newsp:,pcr~ and magR H E
Father Mm~ lo Totirs
Hood United States history med.al. Subiaco
000 000 000 0 7 2
Young Father Mark Berger !cft Ltt1le a~•ne article~. It dcma.n<h that rou w.e Premium.s were awarded. to:
000 003 000 3 7 2
William Pari,
RO('k following 1hc ordinations to go to die background afforded by cdu(Htion to Gerke, Little Rock, for good
S.ttena, P.,;,, a,_,,, H ..cbeou, Law,
condu(t; Bonner, Zollocoff•r,
and Horne; Subiaco,
Tour1., Tex., ..-here h,~ boyhood l1Dme i!o, interpret 1hcse tl.ings in d,c light of tlwir Ra\mond Fuhrmann.
Munster, Tu .• for Mau1andHina
and 1/,erc ro ;,ng 1,1.l first solemn MH,s bcanng on ~tional and world affair.;,
application to stud,cs; Cyril Elsl::en,
Summary: Hiu, Zeil•r 2, Foi,, Johnton,
'"Umvcr.-al cducatiou offer, a wlu1ion
on the Fca~t of Corpw 01rut1, June I J.
Pam, for punctuality; J~ph Petru,, Hina. Maui, NCl<'ti. Sacrifice hit Favor,
The Rev. Ambrose Bran,:, 0. S. 8., to our national problem,. The salvation Haftn, for good Of"dcr
Stol,n b.a.a, Fo,; 2. Loft on b,a..,, Subiaco
JO, Pant 8. Snih ouu, by Ma.us, 12;
preached a11 English sermon and tl,l' of our democracy rest, oo ihe fulfillment
Di,1/ngmrhcd StuJc,r/r Ho11or,:d
i,,.g,_,,,_,.,byl .awJ_ S.ouonb.11,,M .u,
Rt\l, Vincent Ortl.. 0. S. R., former nf the idta that cs·en· m~n mu,t have a
I, C..w Z.
In tl,e Cortt"5t for nearly every medal
rrocurator here, addressed the c,mgrega- m.unnum amoont nf n:lucauon.
one
or
murc
uudent,
were
tied
with thr
uon in Cil'rma.n. TI1e ducon ~nd suh"11,c ltrahhr pmgre" of tl,e n~t1<>n
Doctor Thatc her Visits
dta.:Oll "·ere 11,c Rev. Henry T. dq1C'nd., on th<' influn1ee ,,f ,1 ~mmi: acrual winner. Th,. recipient decided
hr lor
Thn:<t- fqua/1.· ddmmtd 10
Sd1rNdn. a c1,us111. and the Rev. jO!>Cph educated cla.s.,."
Ooc1,x Harvt} S. Thatcher, of 1hc
/11,nnr,, df,ignattd ;" "u ,ll'qun" shar,.,,
Fuhnnaru,, 0. S. B., ~nor (If Corpu~
Mi,., f\lal)· /\atlt<'mlt" Ho;,i:Jand, 1'Wf:
In good conduct. JO!,Cp/1 K,;,csler, school of medicine, thr Un1ven1ty of
O.risn college. 111c prcshtyer ;u~1stant Tulsa., Okla., v1ol1m,r.
Arka115,15, visited Subiaco on May IO.
" pupil uf Prn- Anrhonr Miller, Lamhrrt
Be.:nl'r, Lorn,
wa\ rhc Rev. And1ony Schroeder, 0. S. fe»or Harry Rran
of Tulila, and IMrr Di-S.1lvo. Oscar Cil'lmng.
Will,am Gerke, W1rh him w;u Mr. H. M. Tricber, Little
B., ~norhcr COii.im of Faiher Mark.
of Harry Hoa.gland of d1c aodemy, Jamc1
Linni, Joseph Petrus. George Rock a1torney.
Fdther
fQ N,n,arct!,
rook p~rt in the program, play111i,: Sitb.,,nmurgen, John
Doctor Thatcher. who II a graduau
Wa!bc.
The 8cncd1ctmc ~m/i of Naz;iretl,, Dane la\ ''Concerl
Solo in B Minor''
In 01ristian Doc1rinc, Cvril Elsken, of Columbia univcr51ry and is spending
(Continued, Page 2, Col. 4)
from h1J Op~ 77. Her accompa.111,1 at Cirorgc
F&hcr. JO$Cph Koe5ler, Eber- lu; fi~t }'Car in Arkansas, uprcsscd in
the p1~nn wa~ the \'cry Re,·. Gregor\ liar<fr \Vagn,.r,
terc•t
m the college's mu~um and scien(c
l\larun Ashour. Lam!M:n
coll,niom.
Kehres. The band played tltt m.trch,
Father Celestin Speaks
( Continued., Page 3, Col. ◄)
rhe M~Jest1c, Beauriful I ad,
At Fort Smith Schoo l i11Memph11
Blue. Jolly 1-r/Jo,.· \V~hz, Varn<>, and
"C. C. C." Me n Visit
Beuckman and Lanni
The Rev. Cdesm, Bache, 0. S. 13., pro• a cornet $()lo, Thl' Soul nf the Sud.
Win llanclball Tille
fessor of English at tlw college, gave played hy T/mmu bvor "'it/, accvmThe Rev. Vincem Orrh, 0. S. 13.,
panimcm 1,r rhc full hand.
the commencement addrt,s for dosing
formrr uu•ruc1or and ahbey procurator,
M.1urice Bcudsma.11 and J1mm, U.nn1
uerrila at Sr. Schol.tsrica. Academy at
A. II. l>,·x,cr,
wok four om of ~rven games from and the R,v. Joseph Fuhrmann, 0. S.
l>ip/""'"'
Forr Smith on Ma.y JI. The si!vu.
8., former rector at Suh1aco, arrived on
Philosophy wa,. tl,c nujur study (>f father Alcuin Kuh15 and Joe Trapolino
lune
2 for a two-day nnp at the abbey.
1onguNf orator of Atd1ison, Kan,~ ~
the seven Bencdicune seminarian, to tn wm the handball doublu champion
Bo1h Farhtrs arc no,.- connected with
monghold of Benedictine learning, hJs
whom the degttc of bachelor of art:, "·a5 ~hip. Tiic winner~ took only one of 1hr C'.orpus
been heard many times in Arbnsas the
O.risti Col!cge in Teus. With
granted. Thtv were; Herbert Vogelpohl. fi!"lt four 1n.Jtchcs, but turned on the
them came Jobi, Francu Heard a11d John
pa.st Khoo! year and has uniformlt· given
Subia.oo, Fabian Dier~111g, Rhineland. hnt in tl1e la~ lap anJ won three games W'. Meany,
plea~ing discour~s.
graduates rtccntly of Corpll!I
Tex.; Harold Heiman, N3zarerh, Tex., in a row. About 2, teaim took part in Oiristi
academy and editors of 1hrir
the 1ourn.1mrnt.
school papcr, TN Pilgrim
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Farewell
\Ve ha1e h• 1akc !,ave of readcl"$ in
,his la c U--UC of ,he currellt school tum.
Tiierc i, 100 much left on.aid that wnuld
merit chromdmR and comment. We
gladlv would ron_nnuc
publicatwn
through the summn 1f fund~ permitted
Our public ha, received our !hl''r ..£.
forcs ,.·ich great kindne.>5 this past yur.
Subscriptions have increa.'>Cd a hit, and
our merchant friends have bcc.n generous
m extending advertising m:11ter. We
truly thank everybody.
\X-'e hope to be with )"OU ''"'"'8 nut
term!

To The Seniors
You awake ,.-,ch a slart nt¥t m,lmmg
m notice 1hat worlds do n,Jt, after all.

June IJ, 1936
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A GREAT WORK
To give a boy the chance to attend a
Catholichoardingschoolisoneofthe
foremost benefih that can be bestowed
upon him. his sure togcnaatein the
nsJrmal 00~- a lifelong gratitude to die
givl~::!'na~re~~~l~:r!ad~
:,~e~:::~t

:r

By A. W.

By F. L.

"Dad, what was }'Our grtat ambition
when you were a kid?"
"To wear long p.1nu. And I've got
m,· wi.1h. I f there $ anybodv d.'>C m the
(ountrythat"'ear'lhi,pan1slonger1h;1n
I do, !'d!ikcto .><'eliim."

The Rev. C. A. Hageman, of Rockport, Tex., m1»ionary in the Corpus
Christi, To., dioce~, who since March
2 has been '\OJourn,ng at the abl,,,y while
taking a reM cure, returned on June 4
from a briefvil.1t to Hot Spring", whet<'
he wok medical truunrnts.

0

j good f,y a rnmparauvc!y .,mall u-•
p<"ndaure of monev and wuh v1rtuall~
Judge: '"H;1H }"OU a bwyer W rcpre
no risk of failure arc invited to rnru1der
1oentyou?"
the maHcr of defraymg a proml>ing
Pr1M>11er: '"No, ~1r, 1 am gomg to
~tudmt's war through the Subiaco in• ,peak1hetruth."
mtuuon, whether br foundmg a scholu~h,p or a p.ir! scholaohip, or ht· direcd}'
Doctor: "What was cht mo,,t )·au ever
1Jkmg charge of a de.'>C_rvmg swcknt durweighed."
mg his term of s.:hoolmg.
Slim: "1)4 pounds."
The school is conducted under cntircl}'
Doc: "'Then, what wa.s the Ion you
C.nholi< auspice~. Non.Catholic scudcncs
e,·er weighed?"
arc admitted, however, and on chc same
Shm: "8 l•~ pound\:•
conditions as Catholic apphcant5; namely,
that chey pr«cnt proper credentials u
[..l)lit baloom,1: "Ahoy down tbcrd
10 ch.iractcr and ability to pursue the
'-""here am I?"
cour~ of studic:. th.-y intend to be en•
Hill-b11\y: "'Heh, heh, y·ou can·t fool
rol!ed in. For the ..akt of order and me-,·e•re up 1har in thct lmle basket,
uniformicy al! arc required to attend die b)·
gum. Giddap, Susan!"
<ommon rdigiou., e~aci.'>C>, each wor·
shipmg accorchng to !us own conscience.
Prof: "Wha1~you late this
C..:1d10lic boyi arc urged and encouraged
morning.",
ro irequentand da,ly Communion.
Balkman: "Well, you see, chcre arc
8 in our family and the alarm was set
CAUSES OF TRO UBLE
forscven."

0

n.'>C and cra,h with Conunenament,.
Your Big Dn seemed ro mean ,\/1/f..n•
ium over all the eanh, but Big />rtrin,·H
toole no notice! \'(.'ell, never mind. It
war a Big Day, for n mtant the rnmmcncerrumt of your car«r as a grown•up.
Much of the occasional disappoint•
It opened 1he r,:,1/ game of life for you.
Aviator: ''Wama fly?"
lcw,uyourfirscinmng,andfromitdate menl which comts to pan,ms of boys,
Hines, "Ooh, yes!"
all ,·our scoring feat~ throughout life\ andtochcboyithe~lv,,.,isarcsult
Aviator: "Good, I'll <atch one for
hectic ins-and•outs. Take rhat though, of miiunderstanding at the very outset.
you."
along with )"OU m10 the world .Yau arc Students fail ro n,aliu that their !>Chool
to <onquer. You l,,1~e ~carted on the life can not be "ju,t a four-year loaf
"Two penny,--,mh of bicarbonatr of
road ro big ~ucch.SCS, aod you ca11 not on dJd, .. Jnd Itill be succe»ful. Par•
rcallv and finalh- fail in <111)//ung if ~·ou ent,toooftenbelieve tha1thcschoo!, soda formdigcstionat this tune _of
N'cauloC of its ~terling repmauon, can n1ghr?" cm_..:/ the mfona1cd drugg~I,
remain to your ideal~ forever /me.
"A
do e,·erything for d1cir bor, regardle» who had N'cn aroused at 2 a. m.
ABOUT OUR POLICIES of 1he material they send in. the co- gla» of hot water would have done just
as well."
The instituuon stands fomh for a s.anc operationthe)'g!Ve,andthccxpcnditur"
"Wee!, wee\,'' returned MacDouga\,
program of athletic activities. lntra· they are willing to make. Furthermore, gently, •·J 1hank ye for the
adv,ce, an~
mural ,ports and school leagues are they often ~au.._.. of un(a,r rnmpar1wns I'll no bother ye 3fier all. Good
rught.
formed yearlv and arc pronwrcd qu,re sadly misjudge rhe acwal progre:,,, rheir
asmuch.u1hcmoreglamorom",·;i"ity"' ,onismaking. l11eyhcarofochcrboys
Trad,er: "And now, boys and girls,
progra~. histhcconcernoftheschool who arc domg 50 much better, and they
we :;cc that nothing is impossible.
that all student~ indulge m a proper think 1hat 1hcir ~n is 1hcreforc doing
Voice !rom rear: "It isn't? I'd like
badly. This is not al1<·ay~, is not even
amount of phpic;ol, hcaltf1,prom01ing ex
of1cn, true. SurH" 111 ~rn<l.e- I\ ncC• to see you stick ~n umbrella down your
ercise.
\Vh1lc not p!a,111g unrr,1,1:r~rd fanh 111 css;,ri!y relative and condaioncd by na• throat, and then open it."
~undry educational mo•·emu111 ol the tore. Nor 1'1 the boy at the head of the
da,, alwa)'' the one who will do best
"Would ,·ou mind "·a!km· 1hr od,er
hour, it the spmt of the Sub1,m, faculty
to remain rea-.onably wdl mformtd o! throughout hfe---,,.plcnd,d ~tart though "·v and not p.~~in· the 'horse'!" asked
a London nbbie ..-irh e.•aggerared pohtemod.-rn devdopmcm,, to .'>Cl~(t 1ud1c1ou,.. he may have.
Both these. group,---the parents and nr,.., of 1he fa1 lady who bd jusr paid
ly from che mud1 tha1 1s proix,loCd, and
w preserve in rcHrcncc the lknedictine the boyr-do themsch·e~ and rhc school •1 urnnmum fare.
"Why?" she inquired.
traditions of trainmga.1 acquired rhrough ,.-rong. 11,c hop dc~irc too much for
"Because if 'e sees wot 'e's been
fourteen centuries of fruidul edu<a1iona! lmlccffort;1l1cparemsc:,;pccttoomuch
U,)l)!,()()ll.
carryin' for a sh11lmg, 'c'H 'ave a fit."
labors throughout the world.
Benedictines, and with them most se.r•
ious educators, have come to lenow by
Wife: Don't )'OU think I have put too
SENSE IN RELI GION
experience that the learning proceM is much .ult in 1hr soup, dtu?
A prie5t, one day, brought a penitent ,\ long and a tedious one, and that the f-.1odel Hmhand: "Not at all, darlmg.
of Im, of ,.·hose an~rhc p1riy hr IMd ., n:uwcnuonal four )·c~rs dcv,,ted to a 11,ett " perhap., not qmte cnnugh s.oup
grcar opu11on. w Si. Tnf,~. Tl,r -.,1111 ho1\ s,-cundary rduratio11 in /\111crica, for the i.ah, d,at'~ all:'
was, all the nmf, otrrnlfl)' re!uct.>nt cvcn1fcoppednffl,yat1<>lhcrfour)·tar.
m admit h,,r mto he mona~trry. '"You u, c,,!lcgt, ,an at n1<1st la1· the founda•
"But, t·our honor, I was not dru11k:'
iiou .md '>('I up the skeleton of thr
set, Father;· ,he ).;11J. "even though our
"'n1en explain wh) this officer founJ
Lord should g1,c th" young girl devC>- ,trunure. And II can do rhi, only 1£
)OU climbing a lamp post."
uon and teach her contemplation while the ,mdcnt b dncdc, i~ mtdhgenr, an<l
"Because, judge, a <ouple of crocodiles
with us, if ~he ha.5 no 'ltn.r, she will i- diligent.
h~d been following me around, and I
Any boy who ,ntcrs with this infornever come 10 have any, and then, in•
thnught I'd just climb the pmt and
stead of beiug uf usr 10 1hc community, rnaiion m mind, who ha., the normal
talcm given h>· Nature to most lads, and e,,cape them."
she will alw:1~1 be a burden.''
"An intelligent mmd;' ~ht ~y·s gam, who per:;cvcre< m his 1<·ork, can be UH•
\'\;'hat model i; )'Our or?
"1s simple ;md subm1r.:,ive; it ...«sits rescr.-cdlya,urcd,,frwntualsucce,.,,,
It isn't a model. h's a horrible ex•
faults andallo•••$1tsdf tobe guided. A
ample.
mind th.at i- def1,1tnt and narrO" ntver
5CCS llS

fault,;, eHn when 1hown them

It is alwaf$ pleased with 1btlf, and
never learn) to do right."

-Henri )v/7.
A high wind on the 11.ighc of June,
took off a large limb from the Old Oak.
Tree in the center of the we,t campLL•:
the tree underneath which 1hou,.and,, of
gab fea.sa have been held within the
la.st twenty-five years or so. Any tree
surgeon among the reader,?

RENE WALS

Smee last prr,s flmt we have received
but one renewal of ,ub..:ription: that of
Mn. Thcrc,sa Kocnig,eder, Portland,
Ore. Readers ,.-h,l havr been receiving
The Periscope Jnd ha.-e 110! ye! paid for
the current volume arc a,hd to send in
~Oc, or one dol!ar to mdude next year's
number.,. \Y/e can nsily grow and be
nf ever Rreater .rrvi(e 10 everybody if
the "Friends of Sub:aco'' will kindly
~upport us in tl11.1 way.

Who know, the trouhlc\of the other
man? This time it was the Math profc.-sor. It was Z 3. m. He was gro:m•
ing and wriching in agony. "Dear, dear,"
caHed hi, faithful partner of the years,
"wake up, wake up! What on urth is
the matter?'' He came to, a cold sweat
onhisbrow. "Ah!Ah!"hcsaid,"What
a horril>le nightmare! I dreamed our li1tl_e
Tommy was a minus ~,gn under the radical and I wuldn't get him our."

June 13, 1936.
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NOTES

LAUG HIN G GAS

The Rev. Frrdol,n Hasler, chaplam of
Holy Familt· H~pital, Laporte, Indiana,
on June 8 cclcbraicd the cwcmicch anniversary of his ordmation to the Priest·
hood. He was ordamcd by BL.Shop
Morri~ of Li1dc Rock, having studi«I at
Subiaco.
Jerome Flusche. Scholasric iumor, ran
,nto an appcndic,tis <omplication near
the dOSI:' of the term and had robe operated on by Dr. John Smith of the
Smith Hospital, Paris. A week's lay•
o•·cr in the infmnary ,.·as a result of th~
sudden turn in the tide of Jerome's af.
foirs. But Jerry took it smiling.
\Veenjoycd1hecompan}'nfourmanr
Commencement guest5. About ninety
viii..tors, rdati,·es of seniors or other stu•
dcnrs. wen• d,nocr gucsu of 1he College
on Commencement evening.
Prefect's Day on M~v !9 seemed to
us d,c bc,1 yer. With Father A!cu,n
as toastmaster, and Father Prior, Coach
Maus, Tom Oldham, Jnd many others
starring as banquet speake.-s, the boy1
went ,mo a merry mood. Father Eugene
became the honored guest, retiring com•
pl.-tcly qua prefect, and when little
Charlie Jones was made charge J' ,1f,
faire, for 1hc afternoon the boys Ii.ad a
great time of it.
The Rev. Oiade, Paggemann, O.
S. B., abbey librarian and professor of
01urch History and of Canon Law, was
ordered late in May 10 Rochester, Minn.,
there to undergo an operation. To the
very end of 1he school !enn Fathct
Charles held ~t bay the grim enemy of
his health, and it i~ devoutly hoped ch.at
within the summrr months a decisive
victory wil! be scored so that F:11her
Charles may commut his fine se.rvire on
1/icstaff.
The Rev. Edward Chmman, "math"
professor has qualified as a skilled analyzer of enigmas. He recently acquired
Iii~ fim prize check for 50\ving a cros,word puzzle.
In Vinctm Fluschcwcliavc a buddmg
poluical econom!JI. He is our leading
"rxtra-<urtrrnlar· .,todenl of world af.

fairs.
ABBCY GAINS PRIESTS
BY JUNE ORDINATION
(Connnucd from Page I)
Te.~., where the Rev. Alphon,;e Bock, 0.
S. B., former profe~'>Or o{ da~ics at
Subia«:i, is pastor was the recipient of
d1t third of chc three fir.t•nta!li cclebra•
tions. It oc<urrcd on rhc Feast of Corpus
Omsti, June 11. The preacher for
Father Cyril wa.s the Rt. Rev. Edward
Burgert, 0. S. B .• ,1bbot of New Subiaco.
Dearon and sub-deacon rc.spectwdy were
the lkncdictinc Farhcrs the Rev. Conrad
Herda, of Altus, Ark., and the Rev.
111omas Burrgler, of Paris, Arie. The
presbyter a~istant was the Rev. Alphonse
Bock and the master of ceremonies was
Frater Harold Heiman, of the local
derieate.
The school paper offers for che community hearty <ongra1ula1ion.s to rhe
Neu-Priests and their p.ircnlii and rcla•

Page Thr~

Fathers Ass ume
S ummer Duties
A p.irt list of summer duties assumed
Alumni President Leo G. Malnar,
McGehee, Arie., and Vicc-Prnident
George Coury, JO~ S. Adams St., Oli•
cago, will be "calling all al11mnL" m che
mlrrhtS of th;it Silver Juhtlee year. So
gt! a<q11,1mted rarly, ~!d the mail
me1hod 1f not personally.
Friemis of Honorary Alumnus Carl
E. Bailey, watching h,s race for Go,:crnor
this summer, will probably fmd 1hcm•
selves more mtcrhted m uate pohtics,
on account of the personal "slam," 1han
chcy have ever before been interc,tcd.
Those who have heard him speak in our
halls, or have glimpsed just the !ictlctl1a1
gets into the newspapers of his tirtra•
ordinary work in the attornty general's
office, are predicting chat Carl wiH early
step out in front as the Candidate:
Butthereshouldbtnoover<onf1dcncc
among his friends. There are other able
c;mdidatcs in tht rz«, and It will be a
stirring one. As fellow alumni, whatever
our political Jeanmgs, we all owe to the
genial Carl the fraternal offices of
"good fellows" durmg 1hc tension of !11s
big campaign.
We have appreciated rhe good offices
of Past-Prc.sident Leo J. Krebs in aiding
us in securing a commencement speaker.
It is but one of dozens of ways ln which
Leo has been useful.
Ripley E. Woodard, who is connected
wich the Federal Land Bank of Hou.I•
ton, T cir., was to have received a degree
from a law school in Houston, early in
J unc, ac<ording to information received
m the course. of 1s,uing a 1ranscripf of
his Subiaco rernrd. "Rip'' will be rcmttr,bered ,u an ouu,anding wisccrad:cr
of several meetings in the late ZO's.
111e fear that "Roving" Joe Koch,star
football renter under Tom Quigley,
might be dead has happily proved co be
withou1 foundation in fact. Koch i~ very
much alive, ac<ording to ~ report received by Fr. Gregory from Past Pres
Fd Burke of the Wnt Kentucky Coal
Co., Memphis. Koch is employed in
the U. 5. Govcrnmt.nt Engineers scrvlce
and has headquarters at Mcmphn (Box
97). lt is his father, Joseph Koch, senior, who rccendy passed away .
Coach Torn Quigley, who put in two
memorable years here in 'Z).'26 and '26'27, is the father of a girl Kathleen and
a boy Mike, both bright youngsters, we
are told. "Quig'' ,s coaching at the
Corpus Chri~u College institution.

·r.,,

01arle• "Doug" Weloli,
a travdmg man, 1s addreS5C'd m care of the
Eaton Hoed, \V1<h1ta, Kan~.

Thank Mr. Carey
Many students have asked "fl,, Periuope to thank Mr. Carey publicly for
the "free treat" to the final student
"diow" of the season. Tl,c L,1r1 Dd.VJ
of Pom~ii was showmg when the treat
fell due, and the ix.}'s have pronounced
1t the best en1enammen1 c,crn JI 1he
Strand Thca1rc at Pari~ 111 193~.36. Mr.
Carey is owner and managu of the
Strand.

If }'OU wait until you arc "perfen"
to begin your work, both the Devil and
the Grim Reaper w,11 ca1ch you flat•
fc.;1tccl.
"It's the little things that tell,'' re•
marked the flapper as she dragged tlie
8•rcar-old from under die sofa.

l' ORMER ST UDENTS

bi,· fathers of the abbey and instructors

m 1!,c school-duties involving a temWe w,r, m1~infonned regarding the porary change of residence-includes
Sam Liberto of the Liulc Rock T,a~clers the following:
Father Gregory Kchrc~ will he sta•
whmn we wrote of last month u a former
~tudenr. The Sam Liberto m attendance t1oned at B!e»ed Sacrament church,
here 111 1921-'26 "hailed" from Eudora, D~!!a~, Tu., during August. Father
Ark., nor Fort Sm.1th, Ark., and would Eugene Knoff w11I canvas for students,
now be 28 ~-car, old, according to the main1aining htadquarte~ at Memphi~,
n,gtStry. The sluggmg Liberto of 1hc T,nn. Father Bede has hegun a se.r1e,;
of Retreats and other church work tak.
Tra,cln1 i; a young,tcr m his 'tccn1.
ing him to Conception Abbey, ConcepTofanswhosqualecd: We did not say tion, Mo., to St. John's University, Col.
lcgcville, Minn., and to other poi.nu.
,n 1hi.s column rc<em!y that Benny Hass/tr (Fort Smith youngster on hi.s way Father Anthony, abbey procurator, who
has bcc.n in charge of St. Boniface
up 1n baseball) ever attcntcd Subiaco;
but we did say that alumni wcrcpcedict• chur<h, Fort Smith, during the illnc» of
Father Peter Post, pa~tor, will be at home
ing his rise some ytar1 ago to us.
during mon of the summ<'r except for
Joe Wirges-chc famous "Gazette short busiru,s.s trips. Father Raymund,
Joe" of the great Little Rock da.ily- who relieved Father Leo Gtrschwyler at
nevcr attended Subiaco but is in dOSI:' Windthorst, Tex., rcmrntd to the abbey
coud1 wi1h most of the Subiaco <rowd after rhe Trinity Sunday services. Father
in the capital city. He is also a good Alcuin Kubis wi!l be ar Fon Worth durfriend of Father Eugene, Prefe<t of Dis- ing pJTI of the summer, and will cancipline. From Joe we h.ave obtained in• vas! in Texas territory. Father Edward
formarion off and on aOOut certain boys Chrisman was dispatchccl to Dallas for
we do not often meet. Recently he church work imm«liatcly aher the close
s1opped by while speeding along Highway of school, and during 1he latter part of
22 and showed the "gang" some inside June until aOOut August 1 will be at
unpubli.1hcd pictures of the American Scotland, Tex. Father Ambrose Branz
Airways disaster at Goodwin, Arie. It will be at Blessed Sacrament church from
is one of the 1hriller1 which Joe covered June 1, 10 July I. Father Ocmcnt
Sd1mid1 is relieving Father Bernard Zell
with his famous camera.
at Scarcy,Arlc.
Other appointments were to follow
The faculiy is in receipt of greetings
from Jot: Larrison, half-termer of the l~tcr in the summer, it was ~id at pre:»
umc
by the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr,
rnrrcnt year, who is going to school at
0. S. 8., prior of the community.
Tucson, Ariz.
Paul Novel, in anendancc last term,
is building himself out as an electrician
at Memphis, Tenn.
Among wcddin&3 in former.s1udcnt
ranks we note that of Louis Reinhart,
'26-'27, who was married to Miss Mary
Lormc in Srs. Cyril and Methodius
church. at Slovactown, rcccndy. Louis
i~ engaged in rice farming near Stull·
gart.
James Sloan, enrolled m the academy
dunng the firM semc~tcr of the current
school rear, finished d11rd in Spanish in
the $tate interscholastic meet held at the
univcrsuy this ~pr1ng. Jimmie entered
for St. Anne's of Fort Smith.
Old-timers who l1ave salvaged a cat•
alog of the '08-'09 term will find in the
lisr of Students the name of "John
Steele." Mostofuslcnowhimas"Jark"
Srcdr. a former manager of the Littlf
Rock T '"' elerr. Boil, he and hi~ bro1her
atteuded Sobran, w'1en d1c family lived
at Pmr Bluff Or d,i~ mtercsttni::
•tormy pettd Jc" \Vilbrd, former
heavyweight diatnp1e>n ,,f rht" world,
sp-oke lo a_ Little Rock reporter ruentl}
m 1h_1s w,se: "The rcrnrd boob say
my first opponent wa3 Ed Burke. It's
rru, I fought hirn and won 1n three
rounds but I drew in my first 6ule. It
was an eight-rounder and I'll never forget
ir. As a maurr of fact, I saw my opponent right here in Little Rock today.
Hts name is Jack Steele. I be,litvc he
used 10 manage a baoeball ttam here.
Jack was a tough bozo as a kid."
Which is a!! rhis column knows ~bout
a nam~ that should otir the memory of
many an old-timer.

ft is "Officer ~ichl" now whenever the Little Rock newspapers write
a!x.ut our formerametcur radio builder.
And the OOys will be only mild!>' sur.
pnscd to hear that Carl takes his tum
:;:~:tly at hroadea.sting from the polkc

PATRONS
LINBECK'S ESSO STATION&: GARAGE
All tlew equipment. Willard Batteries
■nd Gooclyur Tiu1. Dri¥1 in plHH,
Drove om plu~. Phone JI.
SUBIACO CAFE. Frank Liu, Prop. On
H,g!,,.ay 22, Serv,na College Srudtnll
and Vi,non. CoJJ DriftU, IM<-r, Home•
Cool.«!Luncha
SUBIACO LUMBER CO. Building Mam.
•.•Is of A!J K,nd, No ,ob too ,mall, oo
Jobcoo!arge. J""&kart,Manager.
CALUMET TEA & COFFEE CO. "Tha
Am,on Line." 409•4!1 Wuc Huron St.
O,irago, IJL
MEMPHIS PHOTO SUPPLY CO
Norih Main St., MempbU-, Tenn.

Lilli e Bock
DIXIE CANNER CO. D1110 SIMPUfltV
AUTOMATIC Uln Suler1 "'<th the
PERFECT Can Sa...,,
Oix,e IM
PROVED Aluminum Punuu Coobn
Tin Caus. Bargain Proco. S..li,bclion
or Money refund«!. 212-ZH Sh,rmao
Sireec

A. KARCHER CANDY CO. 817 Ean
Mul<hm S,. Famcw for Good-luting
Produe1.1.
KJU:BS BROS. SUPPLY CO D,><ribo10,.
of S..ild,n' Hudwu•, Paio,, Hotel anJ
Rutaurant S11ppl,,es, Office Bu,ld,ng
Equipment. Chma •nd Gluo"'u~. P 0
SoK 1299.

J. F WE INMANN MILLING CO Manu.
fac111renof Purity Oum Mui· Punty
Grill. Wbol..ale Dtalen in Grain and
Mia«! Fffll,. F00t of Ea,1 llth S1

ROLL OF HONOR

Fo,mh Q"'1rtr,, M.r, 31, 1936

Lw.on Sacra

100.100.99

lamb,,rrfk:.n.r
100.100..99
Josq,h. Koaltr
100.100.99
Vinc,,n1 Flu0<h•
100•100·98
JohnWalbe
\00.100.98
I..o.u, Des.lvo
100.100-98
Gwrg• f1Jcher
\00.\00-98
Emil Wewcr
100-100.98
Cliarl,,Rohmer
100·100•97
Ge...,. S,~nmOl'ger,
100-100,97
Jol111 S.lkman
100-100-97
Jrrorneflu0<he
100-J00.96
Raymund Fuhm,•nn
100.100.9,
Franci1 Luzari
100-100•95
Mamn Ashou,
100•100·94
Jama L.nni
100-100-94
Will,~m Gerh
100·100·94
AnthonyStei•ri
100-100-94
Fr«! Hotdtbfck
100-100-93
Edgar Mosman
\00·100·92
Thornu Fa,'OI'
100·100-92
John Sdtuiber
100.ux,.92
Anthony Miller
100-100·92
Raym11nd Rohmu
100·100-90
Jouph &kart
_
___ 100-100-89
Rup,-IJ Needham
100·100•87
Thornu Oldham
100·100-85
A!0)•11u, Z..Jer
n-100-90
Alfrffl Hoedfflffl<
9,.100.as
Jama Olde
9,.100.a,
(.1,arluJonu
95. 98.98
HonmMffldez
95,98·91
R<tbrn O•rkr
?). 90.01
Ebrrhaul1 Wal™'•
90-100-97
Maurice Beuchn.n
90. 1oa.a7
l'uhamJohllfOfl
90.90.90
Ju.sun Willem•
90.90.ag
fup!aoation--Muk. au lin«I ,n che onlcr
of (I) CondUCI, {2) Application of Srud,o,,
{3J Prog,_ or Average in Studies.

6

SOUTHERN PRODUCTS CO, fnc. D 11
inf~tantl • Liquid Soap1. Jan,101' Sup•
plits 72-82 Wuh,ngton Ave. Phone
6-6797. Memphi1,Ttru1

ARNOLD BARBER 6: BEAUTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Roclc,Arlc.
Sh,evepor,, La.
Ja,;!t.....,, Miu
Memphi1, T,nn
Fort Smith, Ark

----

McGL YNN GROCERY
104 Main St.
Paris, Arie.
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbm C. S.hMidor, Ag,n,
Pari,, Arkansas
CAPITAL HAT COMPANY
108 W"t Capitol A,·e.
Little Rock,
Arbruas

PROFESSIONAL CARD
PHYSICIANS
DOCTORS SMITH. Pari, Hosp,1al. Pm,,
A,k

GRADUATION PROGRAM
ON MAY 31 CLOSES
FORTY-N INT H TERM
(Cononucd from Page l)
Bezner, Leston Sacra. Fred Hocdebeck,
Anthony Steiert, Em,I Wcwer
In 1hc cacechism umte!t, Lom~ De.
Salvo.
In Engliili. Le.ton Sana. J:,,cph Koe~

Brilli ant Diamond Feat
P erformed by Needham 1er.

Our-of-stat<' students will wish to be
In foreign m~::lern languages, George
told about a f>nfliant feat performed h}
S,cbenmorgen, John \X.'albe
Ros.sell Needham, rcce1vrr of the 1936
In U. S. H'J.Story, John w~1~.
Coury best-aH-round ad1lete trophy. ArR1mcll N.-eJh,1111 Win, L,»m~ Cup
kansas studenu will have read all about
The Coury ad,lenc troph~-. a gold lov
the matter.
ing <up annually offered 10 1he best all•
On June 4 a1 Russellville, Needham around athlete, was a"ardcd 10 Russell
hit a home-run, a triple, a double, and L. Needham of Scranton. threc•~pmt
a single to bat a thousand, and beat Fort letterman and captain of the Tro1~n
Smith 10 to 9, pit<hing a 12-inning game. bascballandba.slcethallteams. Hi!citaHe won his own game with his single 1io11 for the honor reads: "fnr usefulne..s
in the final inning.
to the teams and sp,Jr~manship ~nd
Best of all, "Foou" has another year school spirit disp!avcd on and off che
co go with the Trojans.
campw:."

THE

Page Four

SAYING IT RIGHT

PER I SCOPE

June IJ, l'J.!6

DIAMOND STATISTICS SEASON 1936

DIRECTO RY

An es.ample of how thing5 n.n be
By HARRY HOAGLAND
Fort Smith
given the wrong twist and thw; nudead
Lrgrn.:L G-gamu; AB- 31 b,;1; R-nins; [/.h,u; HR homo runs; 3B-1hrtt b,;ggrrs;
28-two AMES-KEERS
p«ipleinspiteofth efactthatnoun- b,;u•n; Sac.-o.a,rific• h,u;Pcr.-h.amng nrng• PO-pm 0010; A...,s,,,ts;
COMPANY. Aour and
SO-unke ouu; BB
truth has been uuered umc to this ba.. "'' Nil,; HB-hn br pi«hod t,.,11; E-errou.
Feed. '21-523 South Tenth St.
paper'• :mcnrion a shore while ago.
l'l,,v,
G AB R. H HR lB :.'.B s~ .. Pu. l'O A so BB f-/8
J. MAYNE BAILEY. Insurance •
Awritcrrcmarkedup onrhed,ffaen,e 1,.1,,,.,
6 19
l
,
.261
:.'.
?
!
2
Bonds. Loans. 18 North Eighth St.
in coloring achie,«I hy 1wo statcmmts. t,,udh.m,
14 60 18 ;1
4
y;o 11 H
!
~
l11e1·are:
~~.".;:~~,,~~d
BRUCE-ROGERS
:~
~;
CO. Plumbing, M,!l
1
::
(I) Thr O,urd, did lit de ur nuth1ng
.\11,ult
lJ 48 7 11
andMineSupplies,El
?27
6
ectticalEquip?
7
m abolish slavery.
fH
14 56
J5
!6~ 16 H 11
mem. 201-203 South Sii:th St.
(l) The O,urd, was not m a po>L· f,ryM
14 'H
11
.2';1 17
l 12
8 27
2
';
rion m d<.1 much mward affecrmg rhe ,,.,.,..,,/
185
9
18
CITY NATIONAL BANK. '24 GarJalm1uo1
II 3:.'.
I
)
2 IXi :.'.I H
ahohsl1mem of slavery.
rison Ave.
.4,h.,,,,
l
!
I
000
l
Bo1hsiatcmen1s '"1el! the uuth," but Rmk.,
8 H ll H
I 4!1 10 16
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 601 Garwhu a difference there is in the im- H,.,,.
3 19
J
2
\0'; l!
9
14 M
rison Ave.
9 17
prmmn they make! The Eirst implies Zc,/,r
J
l
I !60 102 17
the totally wrong inference that the
PITLH!t-.G RECORD
FORT SMITH PAPER CO. Wrapping
Church was criminally b]md o, indifLrg,nd: G-gamu W-wM: l•loo1; Pct.-p,rc,niago; IP-mnmgs pi«hod; 88-baStS
on
Paper, Bags, Twines; School, Store
fumt to the evils of slavery (m the balls; S0-nnlu out.: H-tiiu, TR,niru .. om:!
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
Un11cd States), and it implies this de•·
G
I\
P<t
f.
IP
so H TR
and Seals. 300 Rogers Ave.
75(1
< l
l\2-J
p,tc the fact that the record shows ,ome
I
29
II
7
l
< .428 61
of her ablest men acti1·eh- 011 1he ,ide
Our Canfulenre m Sr,bi.:ro i1 Reflea.000
l
l41-l
6
O
II
I
17
10
side of Abolition, and her Thwlogy al 7
I
I
I
0
1000
ed III the facl tliar we Regularly employ
>
<
l
ways clear on the rights of man in rhos,::
Tum tt,:,:,rd;
L,.,,J,,,,
Sub,.:co Gradu.:ter. }. FOSTER & CO.
particulars which can never be bought
Gamu played l~: won 8. !oo, 6; hits 143,
B..tung, Rink. .411
For/ Smi1/, - Pa1is · C/.:r/vYille. Wholcor sold or denied human bt,ing,. The oppontnlS JU; ruru Kotffi 100, Opp<>nmll
Ron> 5<oml, 1'ttdham \8.
sale Grocers.
60;dooh!epl:iy,j;1to
lmbausH
stcond ,1a1emem correcdy implies that
Run• b,uted ,n, Hoa gland and Nttdham
R dm,n ;,,, R w,rd Stol,,, b
the church d,d not at the time di.cussed
Courtesy of The GOLDMAN HOTEL.
,
I
3
hold the strategically influential posi- .\"udham
Jobn A. Eng!and,Manager.
H,, .. Ho..glar>d ~2.
12
18
tion necnsarv ro wield a powerful in- ff,,..,1,,,,d
Douhlrt, ~,lu. NH<lham, Fo.ir. l uch
12
14
Tnpln. 7.edrr and Donohue 3 each.
fluence in the dtrcccion of Abolinon; or n~nohu,
BLOUNT - BALDWIN COMPANY.
'
13
s,,~,k
Hoon•
run•,
NH<lham
2.
that her members 1,oere by geographical
International J\.fotor Trucks, FacmS,olen ho..-,, Fo.ir 9.
II'
Po,
ll7
all Tractors, McCormick-~ering
and other demarcations divided on the f,r;at
Pu, oou, Zeiler 102
"
6
Fartn Operating Equipment.
AS>im, Nttdh.am 34
great isrne: on such aspecbof it, at least, /',la,,,/
S1rike ouu, Novel 18
6
I
ascomeundcrrosona bledispu1casqucs- John,~n
Walh, Fuor 8.
JOHN KERWIN CO. Trunks - Leath.A,han,
I
tions of moral right and wrong
H,1 ba«tr, FOll 2.
R,;,,1,_,
er Gx.ds. Spalding Atliletic Equip•
\l
II
'
For a man can, and in effect niU does, Hinu
Sarrific~ hiu. John>Ol'I and S,rack ? each
I
ment. 707Garri50nAve.
give himself over 10 a lifetime bondage Z,i/rr
E,rors,Fox).
10 one master or another, in many p.trPATRICK SHOE CO. 9JJ Garrison.
ticulars affecung body and nund, and in
TWENTY YEAHS HENCE REYNOLDS-DAVI S GROCERY CO.
S. A. A. HISTORY
return for what amounts to no 1nore
than a mCl'C Ji,·clihood, often not .1
Wholesale Grocers. 302 Garrison.
13y NICKENS
Appropriarely coincidtnt with the com•
,./m more ful! or more comfortable
MOELLERS' ELEcr1t1c HATCHERY.
1han that which was 1he lot of the wdl- plction of the 25th )"Car of the exisienct
Duh Readah: Your able corrnpond•
Eighteen year$ of experience as a
treatcd Negro slave. Many slaves werr, of Subiaco Colltge, 40 5tudents met a.t
breeder :md leedet ol poultry.
in poincof fact,much better,much hap- the College on June 11, \9l3, for the cnt hears that his \;1st-month's predicMoellers' Baby dii,h · Moellers'
pier, and much steurer in the slave state purpose of orga_nizing an ~1umni Asso- rions of what will I,., happening where
and
to
whom
at
exactly twenty years
All Mash 01ickcn St.trrer • Grow•
than in the free st.ttc. 111is considera- ciation. The f11'$t ~uggcst10n to form
mg Mash • Laying Mash. Write
tion dOl's 1101, it is true, prove or mean such an a,wciation was made by Rev. W. from commencement da!c were taktn
He
R.R. No. 3, Box 65.
to say that slavcryasitwasoncc widely J. T ynin, '06, and at the ttqucst of a seriously in very few quarters.
practised in the United States was jus• greatnumberofforme rs1uden1s1hefac- merely wants to ~late that Sc.gar'~ "Jeep"
tifial,le. Bui it d(>(C, go 1u;how huwand uhy appointed a committee for r,rchmi- and Mandrake\ "Figure Image" may YAFFE IRON 6'. MET AL CO., Inc.
New and Rebying Rail, Structural
why 1he i~~ues were not so clear to people nary wurk, consisung of bther~ Luke, po55ibly not be all they are cracked up
Steel, Pipe, Ccntrilugal Pumps, Malivingthemandk/or ethefactofEman- Gttgory, and Edward. This committee to Ix, but yours tru!y's twenty-year
chinery, etc. 421-519S. Eleventh St,
cip.ttion as they seem to be ro most drafted a circular lc1tcr and outlined a ,;rystal, found in an old si lver mine in
people 1in,e 1hat fact. "Evils of SO• tentative Constitution, which was mailed Brazil, always hits the whole lot elfactly
Drink
on
d,e
dot.
He
can twenty-year the
cicty" are sometimes relative to persons 10 ,uch as tbey had rca50n 10 believe
and circumstances, and correct practice would qualify as members of 1he pro- the enrire student body, or any body for
cliat matter. But he can't get but a
usuallyfollu.,.·sab itinrhercarofcor- posed association.
&vrnty-six repli.-d favorably and sig• rngg:ardlyst1ck orwof sp.tceoutof that
rect theory. Sometimes ic lags centuries
nif,edthefrintentio nofjoiningtheso- darned editor.
l>thind.
EVERY BOTTLE STE.RILIZED
Well,hercgoes.
Getting back to our p,.,mt of depart• ciety. Accordingly a meeting for pcrCoca-Cola Bo11ling Co., Fon Smith, Ark.
urc: the nghr thing can be said in very m;1nenr organiiauon was called for June
Oarksvil!e~Jol>11n)· Ztmpel, mayor o!
wrong ways. Voltaire 5woetencd hi~ JI, on wh1d1 date Fatber Anthony, 0. the town, 1o-day announced that he
;i.nii-religious venom with the scrum of S. B., '08, cdebrated his Fir.t Holy Mass would enter into a loud.speaking contest
Paris
truth, but Voh;i.irc ,.·as, just the same, at the Coll.-ge.-1-'rom A1inrllfr of the with any mayor in the country, himseH
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
deadly poison to the truth Jc,·kcr, He f.,,tMcc1mg, l9l3.
1ousenomcclm11ca! deviseand10\in11t
George IV.:hl, Agent
knew the truth but he did not ch<)(>SC to
noco,npetitorintheus e<.1fanyar1ificial Phom, 24
Paris, Ari<.
mah it known.
aid. Zimpel's prodigious lung power
A m~n gradu.,lly perceive~ ih:11 he originated, II
A B,gor can grnrr~lly hr 1.,ld !,). th("
i~ ..aid. in arguments ow, EAGLE DRUG@ Standard Drug$.
must
Srandard
n'-'t
~tri.-r
Prices.
to M} that w/11d1 will foo1lx.l! ganws during his school dap.
Phone 7, Paris.
d,JJC'1 of his uprrssion, as a ~a,lor l,y
p!ra><C 01hcr,., hut must ,ay what h1
the "o!I of his jib.''
Sobiaco--T lie Rev. Emil Wewer, noted THE ECONOMY STORE.
Paris'
(/1111b is true and apt and rnu,1 hopf' in
Leadi"@: Department Store. Dry
,aying it to plca;e th~ who harmoniu geometrist and author of the textbook
Goods, Shoes, Oothing, Groceries,
DISILLUSION
with him J11d cipect todi,plca:.c whoever 011e //midred T/,eorc,nJ fxpl.:incd, wu
Hardware, McCormick - Deering
arc opposr,d tu his ways of thinking. t._,.day awarded an honor;,ry degree in
l put my 1ru;t and faith m you,
Farm Implements, and Cream SepCertai n very independent spints fed thi, speech ma.king. The eccentric professor
!d,oughrlcouldrely .
arators. Minnie C. Ihle, Prop.
from1hes1art,anda rrsparedmuchbit- smilingly chewed gum duoughout the
But 110w rm disillu;ionedtf'rnes.:. as well as much inept d,J.5ing of academic ceremony.
F IRST NATIONAL BANK, Paris,
1 wish that [ could d,e.
rainbows.
Subiaco-The Rev. L. Wcwers, 0. S.
Ark. L. B. Creruhaw, President.
I made you my ideal, you see,
B.. will lea~·c tomorrow on his much adLewis C. Sadler, Cashier.
And so I copied you
1ertiscd 'Round-the-World Tour' in
I !ihou!d have copi«I !.Olnc one el~,
Bill Jone,, coontrv stott"kcepcr, l1ad search of ;pecimens for the museum. GEORGE AND JOE CASH STORE.
For now I'm flunking 100!
Everything Good to Eat. Come in
bougbta stock of goods in the city. Glled "Lady" in his college days, Father
-Prinulon Tisu.
andsteus. Phone85. Wedclivcr.
·~yarnvcd !,.,fore Bill got home. Hi, Wcwer,, has often !,died the title in
wife, looking the shipment over, sud- hand-to-hand encounters with Jungle
I'hen there wa, the Scotchman, w!io denly
L. P. JACOBS. Hardware, Paris, Ark.
grabbed a hanuncr and tried fcve,. l>casts of .s,>veral continents.
.sent for a crfw of Free-ma,ons to build
bhly to O['l'n a luge bolf. A customer
RIVER VALLEY GAS CO. Dimibuhis house.
ukcd what rhe trouble was.
rors of Natural Gas.
"Can'1 you ste?" she screamed, M·
Sambo: "Well, he'll Ji>t haf' to git
Harrr: '"Do ruu like the Mmple tacking the box with renewed vigor. A /must after
your wife."
RANEY'S ROYAL DRUG STORE
1/11ngs?''
card uckcd on the bolf rud: "Bill In•
Sambo: "Well, he'll ijst haf' to git
"T~ Rua/I Store"
B~b: "A"' ;•ou pro~1ng?''
,,de."
<.lUt de bc~t way ht> kin."
Arkansas
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SEVEN LE'l''l'ER~IEN ARE ENROLMEN'I ' SOAKS
DEACON DUBBS SCORES SUBI.ICO 18, AL~IA 6
BASIS, TROJAN SQUAD
AT l'IFTIE'l'H YEAR
LOCAL STAGE HIT
IN GRID OPENER
'1'011-};olch Can\ of T,..n Ganu,,; \r•
r1rnged for \radcms \leu. \11
l\nme,; Garn,,., al '.\ii:ht.

Student ln cr.-u~c llfforded 11s .\t11<l<•m,
and College Bej!in Golden
Juhil,•e T erm.

\,~hour Sislen. l:erhard u~kt•n. and
Oth r r.s Star. Father .\h1honse
DirecH l'la) .

Trojan~ Sho" 1'0>1er In St iff C'ontr"I.
,,..t'dlrnm. l\u~k tn<lall
Siar Backs.

A squad of f'i g,iddcrs. mrludmg a
handful of lenerm,·n and reserves from
last )·eJr, is drillm~ under Coach Rcrnold
Mau~ for a campaign which, if SUC·
ccs,fu!, will draw stJtc•w1df amnrion to
the Trojan\. \Vhile much of Maus• ma•
tenal is green, 311 J ,.-,,·era/ 1mport3nl var511)" poots mu,r be filled
innpericnced
mm, pro~pect• arc /,right for a winning
team on Acadtmr Hill. In weight the
(f'.w> ..,,/1 wmp.ue favorahlv with other
S"'"' team~ of the past. and the rcstrve
force will l,e strong--a condition not
oft<·n met ,.-,d, by Co,1ch Mau,.

The highest cnrolmem w1thm ten ycan
and an appro~imatdy 2".S per cent increaSf, of boarding student,; ovu the
numb.-, in residence at the dos.c of last
term is the pleasing record set for the
opening of the Golden Jul,ilee ~ear at
Subiaco. Alumni and facuhv membt,r,;
worked durmg the summer with tlie
dogan in mind. "fill the ,;cl,ool to ,a
p.1cit)· for thC' iubi!ee )'tar." It happens
10 Ix alw the term for rhe twenty-fifth
annual gaihcring of alumni, an event to
1ake place next May. Ambition~ of
alumni and facultv leadn~ were rcahied
when new dormitory ~pace had to ht, provided, part of the northwest pomon of
the third f\OQr being convened into
sleeping quarters

Bv popular request, followmg a very
succe1>.>ful prcstniation of the same play
fate in rhe summer, rhe parish dramatic
duh reptated the thru-acl comedy,
''Deacon Dubbs,'' in Amhony Hall on
1he evening of Sept. !O. Father Alphonse Mueller directed the performana
In the cast were: Eberhard Sdmeidcr
as 1he Deacon; Frank Sprick, Amoi
Coleman; Gilbt,rc Schneider, Rawdon
Crawler; Gerliard El,kcn, Major McNut:; Edward Wagner, Deuter.momv
Jones; Ro,e Klaeger, Rose Raleigh; Marie
SclilutcrmJn, Mi~ Phi1pcna Popover;
U<:iia Schluterman, Emilv Dale; Gertrude A,hour, Trixie Coleman; Agnes
Ashour. Ycnnie Yensen; Gregory El,.
ken, Wilfred Schneidtr, Barbara Ashour. Catherine Eckart, :ind Ann Gorrell.
,·,llagers.
lnttr-act ~pec1al11es were provided by
Gt:rhard E!,ktn, Johnme, Ben, and Jake
Schnitsius, and Miss Rose Klaeger

An old score was settled and a ghost
that had stalked the Troian camp for
longer than a dC"Cade was laid when the
academy men pounded our an 18-6 vic101y over Alm3 on the night of Sept. 25 .
In the only previous meeting of the two
team,, m 1924. the local devm waJ
mas,acred, 96-6.
The Trojans were e,·en more dcC1~1,·ely
,uperior in their del,m tlian tlie score
,hows. Sho.,ing t!1eir lighter opponent$
around practicall1, al will. the)' rcgis•
ttred 24 fir,t downs and gained 400
rards from scrimmage aga1n11 Al,DJ. ',;
"f1m downs Jnd 60 yard,;
The A1rcdalc~• onlv cffectwe weapon
wai a nut p;i.,;ing g,1me, which found
the Troians 1·cr~· vulnerable. The visi
tor; med 30 pa'i5Cs and completed eigh1.
Their lone score was made via the air on
the la~t play of the game, when Molder
threw a 15-~·ard spiral to Kuykendall.
The latter found the ai.enue open for a
35•y;i.rd sprint to the goal line.Tile towheaded Ku)·kendall was the visitor$' ace
m the hole, and his performance plus
Cape. \v'inburn's prowcs.s in the line,
saved Alma from a worse trouncmg.
Fo,c Open,- Scorinll'
Subiaco IIC<>ttd ir~ fine cot.Jmu m 1he
first period. Alma rccei,·ed at 1he kickoff, but was Slopped dead bv the Trojan
!inc, and Kuvkendall punted to tlie
Suhiaco 4'i-yard line. From there m one
long march the Mau~-men scored. Prom1,.,rger and Nrcdham alternating in gaining ground in big sect1om. fox covered
the la.st 11 lards on a natue of lihcrty
pla1·tothelefr.
ln the same quarter che whole Tropn
team seeptd through the Alma line to
block Ku1·kcndall's punt on his o.,.,n Hvard stripe, and Prombt,rgcr recovered,
In three pla1·s Needham, Fox, and Promberger brought the Orange tum to the
]'i.yard line, but the threat fizzled when
Porter int~rcepted a pass.
\in•dall•, Cro"-I
Alma had t/,c Trojans in a ught ~pot
early m 1he ,ceond quarter, when the
Airdales recovered a fumble deep in
academy termort·• A pass from Ku~·kendal! to Porter made fir,t down 011 the
five-yard line, 3nd Coleman picked up
a vard on a line plunge. Ku1·krndall
chosctotrythreepa ssesin,uccession.
bur all failed to connect, Jimmy Lanni
bamng down the third one behind the
goal line to give Subiaco the Ix,]] on rhe
20-yard line.
Fox arranged rhe set-up for rhe acad
enw's second score, inctrcepting Molder",
pas~ and returninj.( 11 15 )"3rds 10 the
4-vard lme. Nt'cdl1am stahbt,d through
centH for the touchdown

r~-

The !ettetmtn arc: Jake Donohue,
md; H3nS Sdiretbl.'r and Joe '"Peaches"
Pct~us, guard); Charlie Po~!, tackle;
Jimm1· L.:mni. quartuback; Leon Fo~.
halfback; a11d Russell Necdharn, fullback. Add to thtse the following reserves of la5t 1·ear: A~hour, h,cher, Hie.
gel. Hoagland. Johnson, McGowan, Miller, Perona. Prombt,rger, Po~t, Rinke,
Siebt,nmorgrn, \X-'a!be, and Yeager. and
1·ou ger some idea of r/,,. st rength of
the Troian 5<.1uad. Ed Wagner, a husky local bov and a freshman, is putting
in a smmg bid for center berth.
The Trojau ~cheJule numbers stveral
new emril'$·-Hardord, Alma, Mansfield. Nashville, and Horatio. Clarksville 1,ad to be dropped because of a
mix-up in dates. The game with Atkin~
ha, been moved up from Thanbgiving
Day, and the fmals this vcar will be
plaved with Catholic High. Coach Maus
h,1, signed up the strongest teams he
could find for his schedule. Mansfield
,md Hartford are annual powers in the
M,d.\v'otern Arkans,lS conference, and
the Alm,1 Airedales talc high m the
Northwnt circuit. /\Jena, with a new
coach ,111d a powerful squad of sopho
more lcttumcn. i, our to revenge itself
for Sf'Veralof last~eason'sdefeats. Nash•·ille i~ ~trongly touted for top honors in
the championship mce. Catholic High
a11d Atkin., are stronger than they were
h~t rear, and the Morrilton Devil Dogs
c~~C! l,ig thing,; from a 1,cw deal in
coad1e~.
Floodlights have lxc11 ,n,1.1!led on
Morgan Fidd at Paris, and the TrOJllllS
will pby all their J10me games there at
niglu.
New equipment is.sued to the var~1ty
includes navy blue pant:; with orange
helmets. The colorful um form5 were
worn for the first time in the Alma
game.
The academy !>ehcdulc includes:
Sept. 25. Alma, here {Won 18-6)
On. 2. Mena, there
On. 9. Hartford, here
Ocr. 16. Morrilton, there (mght)
Oct. 23. Open
Oct. 30. Atkin~. here
1'.l'ov.6, Horati°'there
Nov. 13. Man~fidd, here
Nov. 20. N~shvi!lc, diere
Nov. 28. C11holJC Hi at Little Rod;

\ 'etern n Tt·acher lfoturns
Rev. Vincent Orth. 0. S. B., nreran
faculty 111embr:r and forn,er al>bcy procurator or businc~ manager, returned ro
the school to teach this term afrerhavmg
spcm a few )"Cats in 1he Corpus Christi
college institution at Corpus Christi, Tex.
Father Vincent has eKchanged pooitions
w11h Rev. Edward Chrisman, 0. S. B .•
who bst term taught maihematic~ and
l.1nguage 1n tl,e academ1·. His commg
ro the msnrution add~ a veteran to thr
teaching staff and an earnest and able
pedag-0gue,mgivc balancctoafaculty
li,r on which youth had held rlie preponderance roan unusual degree.
21 Srminari11n .. !Jere
T/ic scmmar) and graduate school
numbers rhis term twenty-four seminarians, which is also a record enrolment
for that department. The Very Rev.
Gregory Kehres, 0. S. B., Rev. Charles
Poggeman, 0. S. B., Rev. Justin Wewer,
0. S. B .• Very Revy Ignatius Bodmayr,
0. S. B., Rev. Alphonse Muella, 0. S.
B., Rev. Celestin Bache, 0. S. B., and
Rev. 13ede Mitchel, 0. S. B., man the
,;c,ninarystaff.

Novices Enter Abbey;
Clerics Profess Vows
Sc,·en ca11d1da1cs for rhr Benedictme
Order were admitted to 1he noviciate
and received the monastic habit from the
Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr during a
high ma,s sung on Sc.pt. 14. They were:
chc Re,-. George F. X. Stras.sner, formerIv pastor at Hope, Ark., Pau! Kennedy,
Subiaco, Raymond Rohmer. Fon Worth,
T,·~as, lgnanu, Eck!ehoff, Morrison
Bluff. Andrew Strack, Conwav, Thomas
Oldham, Columbus, 0.. and Vincent
Hu.sche. Denison. Tu.
On the following rnornmg two clerics
pronounced the triennial vows of the
Order during services in St. Benedict's
rhurch. Thev were: Bertrand Hannefin, East St. Louis, Ill., to Ix known in
religion as Frater Cud1her1, and Oiarles
Hannon, Columbu.,, 0., "ho adopted
the name of Frater P,1trick.

The Logan county instirntc of learning shows a somewhar "·ider representaSociality Elects Officers
tion than it ha,~ had in immediately
pr«:eding ;-cats, Pu!,licity given by
The Sodal1ry of the Bbsed Virgin
alumni and friends and cffeas of the
Centennial celebration in Arkans.,s and has dcct..d the following offic,rs; Lawin Texas are thoug/1t to have some bear· re11ce J. \X'ewers. Morrison Bluff, preing upon the fact of wider reprcscnrntion fect; Frederick R. Hoedehcck, Tishoof states tliis term. Tl1ineen states, mingo, Okla., a.s-istant prefect; Annineteen Arkansas countie~, one territor- 1hony U. Steiert, Nazareth, Te,., and
ial possession, and one foreign country William Gerke, Little Rock, consulrors;
have one or more repre~cntativcs among Maurice H. Beuckman, East St. Louis,
lll.,secretary.
the 5mdent body.
Officers of rhe Apo~dcship of Prayer
Three Ne" Tt•achers
Besides the Rev. Vincent Orth, re- .1rac: Emil J. Wewer, Fort Smith, president;
Jake Donohue, Fort Smith. ~creferred to above, rhe academy has three
1ary.
new teachers, who wilt have charge each
The Very Rev. !gnatiu~ Bodman,
of a class while finishing p,.i>t-graduatc
work ,n d1eologv. Later they will prob- prior of New Subiaco ahbcy, is director
of societies.
ably do further speci3liied work at a
university. A!! have had experience in
practice reaching and in managing Stu•
Cassady "'ins
dents in study hall, asrembly, and dsc
where. The new tc~cher- arc Father
Charles C..a,~adr of Fon Gibson, OkLeon,ud Knoff, 0. S. 8., Father Crril la., academ}· junior, won first prize in
I ,ange, 0. S. B., and Father Mark Ber· an amateur-night comest ~pon;ored by
ger, 0. S. B. Fathu Mark .1nd Father the \'<'iggin, theatre in Pari$. Gssadr,
Leonard work in the language depart- <> haritone, won the honor wah d>C' song,
ment, Father C~·ril in the h,.,rorr .1nd "That Wonderful Mother of Mine."
religion )CCtion, while Father Lcon~rd in Hi, acrnrnpaniitat the piano wa, Robert
addirionas,istsin the mu,icdep.,.rrn1en1
Kennedr, Little Rock, ,1 frt',lrnun

Li11 e liarns a IIOUljUt•\

A big drive led up co the final score
late in the do~ing period. Needham
had the better of Kwkendall in a trade
oi punr, rhat put Subiaco in possegion
of the ball on Alma's 40-y.ud ribbon.
The Trojan bch ,;tepp,:d ,martl1· for
lung gain, through the b,g liolf', the
Orange Im~ opened 1n the opposing wall.
The old statue plar worked for a gain
of 8 yard,. Fox running, then Harry
I f,;,.1gland. ,ub,1i1ure 1,alf, ,lipped thru
(Conunu,·d on Pag,· Fuur)
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Notice Our Backers
\X 1e are herr ,..'Ith a new 1olmnc of the
old school pap<'r. but only b.,,cau.e enough
business firms were interested in Suhiaco
ro o.tend help m the form oE "ad,."
Readers are asked to take note of the
adHrtiscmmts and to go to the trouble
of checking to sec who are supparting
their school paper m this manner. It is
strictly m1e that we absolutdv could not
have this medium of exchange and of
recording events in the school cxapt for
1he generosity of ad,·ermen. \'(/e ha•·e
used no high-prc»urc means of "drumming ad,.'' In almoM all a.scs the permission to run the "ad'' was obtained by
a ,imp!e request ti·ped on a postal card,
Let them know that 1·ou "sa" the ad
in the Periscope."
And give them your
business when \OU can. They said it
with dolbr;.

feltow stud~nt>. you, like rvuybod~· else
hcrr, can have a "swell'' time-though a
lowly freshmen you remain
I do no1 thmk that the rulu at Suhiaco :ire too severe for any bov who is

~:~J:;t

i,\~;:i~~ve~o:
n:t~e~~c:t~u!:
of studies, I ha,·e fuund, l,ut improves
him in man~- wan 1ha1 g<> beyond the
mere unpartmg of k1mwledgc. Cath<>lic
students have ::t d1ancc not onh- to learn
to know rheir religion but co practice it
in a manlr fas!uon.
Aft" less than a month at the school,
I am led to thmk chat a ~tudent who
will do his bc,,t at Subiaco could not
ar.k for mor-c than this school will gwe
him. The boy ..-ho "nukes good" here
will never be !IOrry that he studied at
"the Notre D.1.me of Ark.ansas."
-Gtorllr Hill.

Good Going, Coach
Ir ,s noticeable rhis term, Coach, that
with less than the average amount of
gen111ne football talent on 1he field, a
spirit of do-or-die, such as produced
championship teams a few }·can back, is
,lo...,·ly coming ro the from. That you
ha~e crea1ed and are foscering this spirit
,, vtr}' evident.
We arc confident chat the squad of
'36 is awa re of how much 1he student
body desires that it maintain our fine
record in football. And here we arc
thinking not so much of the victories won
as of the kind of game pla)·cd. A hard,
zeufu!, heads-up game rha1 has always
challenged the favor of fate, and has
often turned the tide when victory stood
doubtful.
We believe that vour spirit, Coadi.
will eventually become the spir11 of every
man on the team. And when this happens, a mediocre aggregation will become of championship calibre overnight.
HusbneSli and ,peed are not waming.
Skill and daring ambi1ions are what \'OU
arc trying 10 add on short order and in
large d~s- All depends on how individual Trojans will react.
Good going. Coach, we :say of the
earlr days of tbis campaign. Good lock
for the games fO comc.-B. D.

PICK-UPS
ON 'l'II E It\;~
Jack: "I made a urriblc m1.~1akc last
night, .. Dave. I drank a bottle of gold
paint.
Dave: ''Za1 so't Ho" do you fed

Don't Lose th e Pep !
During tht f,nt davs of school there I>
much energ~• and ragemess on the part
of all scuden1s. E,·er1·bodv wants to get
ahead in his srnd,cs. But this lasts only
., few dap. A low grade in rhe home
"ork or Ill a 1e,t, a hard exercise, a piling up of stiff assignmcn1s, and most
of rhc boys begin 10 buckle and !x-nd,
Ther Ix-gin to "duck" s1udy periods if
they can, or they "·astc time in the assembly hall, preparing \c,sons only at
the la~r minute.
Con,ider the harm our spmdess neglectfulness brings upon us. !t fasten,
b.~d studv hahm upon us, It makes u1
di,contentcd for da\'• and dars. When
extra work pile., up, we go around in a
big grouch. School spirir suffers. We
suffer. The m<titution suffers. T hings
becomf unpleasant which should be pleasLet's ~tart this year nght! ln,tcad ol
weakl)' giving up, let's use some will
power. Instead of allowing ambition to
wear off within a few days. let's generate worlds of ii for private consumption
tlm term. l.,,t'> keep up the ene rgy
when the gomg gets tough. That spirit
w,ll give this year's episodes uniformly
happy endings.

-R. L Nuken1.

now?"
Jack:

"Gi\ty,"

Doctor:

"Your ftvtr is up agam to

10} 1-2"
Pa11eni:

"If it goe to IIH, sell me

LA UG II S
II J :,.'ickcn~

Begommg a new term is l,h breaking
m a pair of new shoo. Ton many
~queaks and pinches m too many places.
And s1amng a new volume of the
;rhool paper bnngs up 1he old worry,
what will rhe editor do with my copy
If he prinrs it. I'll probably have to
leave town. If he doesn't, I'\\ kick myself until n~XI i~sue for working for nothmg.

short:'

Well, it ought 10 be a foxy outfo th'"
Judge: "You arc charged with run- year, with three Fo~cs enrolled and rwo
ning your car 60 miles an hour, sma,h- out for athletics in a big way.
ing a telegraph pole, going through a
plate glass window. and injuring six peolxtsy: "Shall we waltz?"
ple. What do you say?''
Oem: "h's al! the same to me."
Sweet Young 11,ing: "Don't the fifBetsv: "I've noticed rhat.''
teen dollars I par for my license entitle
me to any privileges?"
Freshman Anderson: "Could you cal\
Ladv: "You :say this gun shoo1s six ::t basket caged in a baskcthall game, after
the final wh1,ile, a ... astcbaskct, teacher?''
miles?"
Gunna's tvlate: "Yes, ma'am. two of
them shoot twelve miles.
Dennis: "Arc you 1hc man who ,ut
m,· hair !ail tune?''
Hubby: "The bank ha, returned that
Barber: ''No, sir. I've only been hete
check."
nine months."
\'(fife: "bn'r that fine! What will
we buy with ir this time?"
Moellers: "\Xlhat do you dunk of
H ostess (at dmner): "Arc rou quite i,wargumeue?"
ProL "h was sound. Very sound.
sure, \Villr, that you can cut your own
In fac1. it ..-as norl11ng but sound.''
meat?"
Willie: ''Oh, )·es, ma'am. We often
Prof.: "What is an agno,,oc?"
have a as tough as this at home.''
Kirchoff: "A blind m:rn who believes
Auctioneer: "And now, ladies and that ~cing is believing."
gen1 lemen. whar am I offered for this
bcau11ful bust of Robcrr Burns?"
Visitor: "So your father is 3 SouthCustomer: "T hat ain't Bobbie Burns; rm plan1cr?''
McGowan: "Yes, sir. An undertaker
it\ Shakespeare."
Auctioneer: "Well now, that s\1ow~ in Memphis."
how much l know about 1hc Bible "
Prof.: "This tlieme is surely poor.
Sandy bought two tickets for a raffle \'(there
did you get your subject matter?"
and won a i1.)00 car. H is fr,md~
Rmkc: "F10m our lecrnres, sir."
rushed to h,s house to congratulate him,
but found him \oobng very miserable.
Prof.: "Man is the only ammal that
"Why, mon, what's the mancr wi' re?"
can talk."
,hey a,hd.
Schreiber: "You've never met my
"lt's that second ticket. Why l ever
girl fr,end."
!lOught a l cannot imagme."

...

Subscribers

Ja ke Johns says rhar ocrogenariam
Kirk: ''Hi,, s/,isl, march won't light."
musr be a sickly !or-you never htar of
Harver: "\Vhasha ma1ta wiss it?"
Kirk: " D unno, it 111 o. k. a minute
Mr>, \'vi!l,am Prcnderga.<t. Mrs. Anna one but w/mt he's dying.
/\f.-rcr. Sisra Catherine. Mn. Isidor F.
ago.''
Boss: "There're 1wo dollars missmg
Berger, Miss Kat, Munchrath, Al Hassler, V. I. Mc~·ers, A. M. Jaschkc (R',v.), from my desk drawer, and no one but
N.B.-WMch this column next month.
Mrs. C. Finkbeiner, Franklin Winter, you and I have a key 10 it.''
Office Boy: "Let\ each put a dollar Fl pp~nl freshman will b.,, given 1he old,
John H. Borcngasser, Thomas Ehemann,
time mu by yours, \Vimpy.
Augustine Linbeck (0. S. B.• Rev.). back, and forget it."
Jo~cph Walter of Little Rock, Herman
A farm woman went 111.ane, and was
Who •·Takes" Application? Sidxmnorgen. Mrs. Louis G,,hring, MtSs
llooks For Library
Mane Jasper, Mr,. G. J. Musmcr, A. taken to an asylum.
"I can't imag:nc where Sary could
You get out of a thing about what C. Flusche, Mrs. J. Bcuckman, Miss
have caught insanity,'' said her husband.
Approximately two hundred volumes
Pauline
Beuckman,
Tony
Rossi,
John
you put into it. This is a i.aying of the
"She ain't been out of the kitchen in hlve been added to the library this rerm,
late Knute Rockne, and one that will Lange, Marie Hoenig. George Hub.,,r,
Some of the books h~ve b.,,en rescued
twenty years.''
stand up under inspection. Effort-labor and Students of 'J6-'37.
from the furn.ace by Brother Bruno
-is what you must learn to put into
"Yes, the bullet struck my head, went Koch, 0. S . B., and have been rebound
your career as a studen1. It is at firs!
Seen and Heard
and recondi tioned. Virtually every volcareening into space, and-"
painful to work hard at studies. It
"How terrible! Did rhey gel if out?" ume intcrtsting 10 boys and to srndcllU
later bewmu a pleasure.
was examined by Brother Bruno last
Anderson developing mtercst in the
The anden1 Greeb had a proverb
"Rastus, yo baby s,:cms to be 111 pain.'' summer, and if in poor condiuon from
similar to Rockne's invigorating catch- parish s.:hool.
"Nossuh . he ain't m pam. He 's jes' the bookbinder's point of view and yet
word. The gods give their favors to
Ashour posmg for football pictures.
plumb lazy; he's sittin' on a cockleburr." a "good book" from ch~ boys' stand·
men ,n return for roil, s-aid the HomerNeedham m thO!oC "action" pictures.
pomt, 1he volume in question was made
ites. Their version of this lasting truth
"Coach" Han a11d \X1heelcr at strenRin ke: " I want to trade my roadster new again. Much "color'' as well as
is as applicable now as it was in the da%
value has been added to the book stacks
for a coup<'=,"
whm 1hey created the glory that was uous pmg•pong.
Needham : "What's wrong with it?" through this ~rvicc on the part of Bro1hWewers ,kipping study p<'tiods.
Greece. If we want the fruiu; we must
Rinke: "Nothing. only l've quit chew- tr Bruno.
Samho chasing rabbit~ again. The
pa~- the price.
ing 1obaccu.''
The majority of new boob added arc
bird dog!
gifo of the Rev. Benedict Borgerding,
Chmtian re-reading \cncrs from the
A Freshman's Vie ws
Co-operation: Wben al\ the freckles 0. S. B., Fort Worth, Tex., a former
Onlv One.
on a girl's face come together and make Rector, who retains a p<'=rennia1 and a
Minden dwulgmg his dark past.
Yes, I am a freshman, but m Subiaco
a beautiful tan.
practical interest in the school.
Bu,ull~ and Johns wildcat hunting.
even a fre5hman can have a good time,
William Gerke, Sdiola~tic junior of
John Moellers, rcpre~nung with
and that is more than can be s:tid of
Hartz i1ucre,ted in Subiaco blondes.
the academy department, !ms been apFrosh
Nick
Minden
the
Border
City,
i.e.,
some academies. Of course there arc a\1
Schaer dodging that study hall.
poimcd student librarian for 1hc curFort Smith. H ow can John play a
the preliminaries, including a "stiff" iniHiegd reading up on matrimony.
tiation. Once yoo have b.,,come a fu11violin so well !LO rolerm,'
-Cas,ad-,.
flcdgcd ,tudrn1. how~wr, .,nd know your

-

_ _ _ _ -B.D.
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TROJANS DEFEAT \JEN.\
BEARCATS, Sl'Om; 12•0
llrl'al.~ llt~idf' ('oru,-~t. Srhrei~r
Lead~ \ndem> l.i1w~n1en.
TakmgaJvanu geofthrbrulom the
forq>art of thr gamr ar \f,·na on 0.."t. 2,
1hr ;u:adrmy dc,cn "Oil a l~-\l \1"0,-1
o•·rr 1hr lkarcu, Numerous p.·naltl.e5
Jowc:d the game' do,.·n ll(llllr\Oh:u, .lnJ
n.:rpt for a frw ..-n,Jnonal p!.ws. the
cm,tr,t ,.a, rathrr d, Jppomung. Though
unquesm,n;,.hl.- ch.- m;i,tn of the Men..
crc,w, thr Troian, faileJ to .lww the
spttd and f1111Ji that h11J markrJ thtt
m,ci.al appeuancr

P£:RISCOP r

Farh rEug .. n( Kn.,ff, for rJ-, ~ If'\·
rial \<ars conduccur ,,£ tl .ollrg ...,,ad
y band, hu rraucmbf<d :a 21-piect
orgamlati<ln. Rrhr:on:al, arr to be hdd
thrtt times a week. A 1un1orb.ind .. ill
ormrd with111 a J...t u ~r. lather
Fu11:rnr announ.:~,.
ro, che !tr.1 ume m mam Hart the
bandsmen wdl ha,~ dlllUlctl\e umfonru,
-naq· l,!ur u>-11• and ...-hu~ Sarn Br<>wn
h!lu, 11,/urc Ir ,worn ,,.,uh an Oran ~mpc
and Mue ,,..,......_ (.,ptBand.-,n<n :are: Corneu~r,. Bob i>«•mberger. Hcrb.!11 Han,r, B,:,b Oark
,'\,ck \lmden and J<1lmno" Dunn; chnn<'!i,1,, Parlum John,on. Jor Sokora. J
\\' Umph.,U, and 0,..-a, Cxhring; :il1t»,
John \\':olbt-, Junmy Gamson, Du:1e fl.ht
Jn, .mJ Ed .. ard $.;had; tromb.,ne,i., Lam•
Nert Bern«, Em,l \\ .,...,,.r. \\' I=· I.uh;
haruoru:,, Dtcn,-..r f~,!t,andJ0<t Kouler:
tubas. Anthor,f S1na1. Jnd Alfrrd
H,,rde~k; Jrumn. I awr,:ncr \\"rwer,,
J.nd Grorgr S..1hrnm.iri,i:,·11; !,dl,;, I c,t"n
5".:r~; ,u · ,n,
Krchotf. J. Barn•
I ,n,.,,f,

Capt. Jake Dun.:ihur rtc1wnrd a
Ml!'na fumblr on che ll•urd line Jor
Subi.aco'$ f1m hruk. Bob Pr""'brrg, r
scored on a ~ma,h through r,gln ta,k!r
for thr touchdo10n. A 11:1•\ard wn.uh
by Needham ind a chrcMardplung eh,
Prombrrgrr It'd up 10 rhr x:ormg pin.
The highlight of 1/.c Of""nmg quarrtt,
aside from d,e scoring r.c,nr.", wa, a 2,.
,·ud gallop h,· Jimm1 Unn1 "11h a ~Ima
pum. Good mterfrrrnce durrd h,s .. a,
rhrough rhe lme anJ p:m of the -«on•
dar1·, but Emrr.on pul!rd hun d""'"
Former Prof. Hcrnl'mberl 'd
when the T n.11an quarterba,-k ...u on d,
vrrgr of ruching a dr;ir firld
-\ requ1,•m ~la,, "J.' ,mg ar St
Joxph\ chur
F, J
JU .. ,n ol-,,..,r,.
Line !)ill" In
..an.o. 1h.:.karh
Sub1aco ., .• , on 1r., w.11 hi a _..,,ond anuot1hed ..:. ..
of 1ht Rel". J.,/m I l. Gocurn,, formrr
score btfore che prrrnd tndrd. Men.11
:>tru,r,,r
m mJ.tht•nian,"S al Sub,a,o,
r!rctc:d ro r.:crwc 1hr k,.koff ai1cr 1he
firsr x:ore, bur WJ> l1dd for down~ and accorJmg co nnt1f1,arn reuat>d la,1
lou 1hr ball in midfil-ld. Schrr,btr, Julv. f·athcr G,w,s<l"m Jird ~uddcnlr of
.1
heart
aiuek
on lol; 13, ]VH, wh/lc
Donohur, and R,nke 10·cre OUht.&nJmg
on .a vaouon mp·. H, had gone to
in d,r TrOJan lmr, agam>,1 which Mena
Quin.:y, ll!., 1n r.c,ar,h oi m,·d1cal a1J.
madeonlvonc fir1td..,,,.n. Rmketuked
.& 17-yard run to th,r 1'.'i-urJ p.i,.u fr,,m H,. rcmam, rcpt•~ m the bunal plot of
Sr. J._....ph's .:hur.:;h, h,wler, 111., p!a.:cd
Needh;im to take Subiaco dttp mto
therr bv his friend che Rrv. A. M
enemy terncon·, Hoagland, ,IU))u1uting
Ja..,hke, ..-ho IS the p<l'IOI" of the :ahove
in chr backfield, whipped around rnd 10
namc:d ch,1rch. b1hu jaKhke ha, \'II.I•
die l•}"ard stripe, from where N«dl,am
trd Suhia,o on ..-vcr:i! on:;b"'lh.
hit the line for hi.ii rouchdown
t..1rn.i camr ne.&re I 10 Konng m the
third qu.11r1er, whrn 1he Bcarca1, dro1e
to tht Suhiaco 19-yard linr. \Vat",'
interception of a pab on h!S own 3"-~ud
line was a ,urtrr. To,,.n..-nd took ,1 1'.'i}"ard loss from Fmcher and carried it to
Suhiaco's 3'·).&rd linr. firrcher made a
first down on the 21-nrd line on a cutback 10 the right; Towru;.("nd and Pikt
ga1nc:d .vio1her four rards on line plunges; but the dm·e curled up whrn Fo>.
imrretptrd a p.i,~ and carric:d it b.:a,k Hl
>·ards 10 the 42-yard ,1rif"". Th.at ended
al! scoring rh rrat~. During rhe r,M of
thr gamr, the turn• b.att!«I within the
JO-Jard lines. Ul3d1 Mau, drrw on hi)
r~rvuduringch elastquartcr.
THi; L1Nf.•UP
p,,_,uon

Sub..o,·o
Rint,
Po,t

1,/t

S,h,trib<Y
S,.b,nmo,,,,.
P,,,,.,
HUiJ

D""""••
1.,,,.,,.;

,~

P,ombr,iu

Nu,11,,,,,.

M,...,

,,.J

/J,.,,,,

1,/tr«kh

1,1,,:::::/
,;,,,,_,
1,gl,t1«tt,

.,,;,, ,,,J

EJ.,.,i,
Kr~•1<Jy
\'.,I/

lluhm,.,,,,,.

n .,..,-,,,,,.,.,
/J. N,,11_,

qu,1,,b«k
l,f11,,,JJ

..

Tuw,u,nJ
1 .....1,r

w-,

"""'~'
/ulb«t
Scc:,1,;nPl:11oo,r
0

Summ,1•1

'

Ernn,on
0

-

0

''

To..chd,,....,._ Pron,btt1n, ~....n...m I,
do..-n,. Sul,,•,o Y, M<"-'1 l. 1-'a,-, Subieco
«lrnpl<tod 6 of 17 for Ill vordo, 3
:rr
«prod: M.,...-,plen-d 1of~for?Yvu.i
me,,...,,...! Pm.alnn, Subiarn, 8 ftr 60
ya«!,; Mrna 1 for 2$ y1rtl. Y•niq.< fron
1<rimroup. Sub.Mo 9), Mniai ◄() S<1bit:;
tu11on,, Suhrar-o, F,.di« AJ,,
Pn
Hwrland: Mm:a. 1-'f,r, p,.~...,,, R "..,
Qu,llrn,. Wakr Fo,r,t Ump,,.. !·hod ,r
Mrna Hrad lrntuD.11 H.o.n,
M<1

NOTES

f.

0

·-·

'-

t.,'.':,'

'

r....

11\tllV .. li P.."tponrd a
d.a\<. l,i,
crduuuon ha,mg: 1aken pl.au un Jun,
!4. !'HI. Fathrr Abb.:i1 rulrd .;1gau1>t
.am· n1e~I ,>Ntniancc of 1hr 1ub1]cr
but arr.angrd for a gala "hom.- fr.at"
.nn<>ng rhe ~,,rnmumt\

FOR THE FRIENDS OF SUBIACO COLLEGE

I In

'\ \TIO, \I, 11.\:'\h..
un.\,·,•

11nd

or ..

un<IS,·11!

Su1,,,1..

lfobl,c,r St11mr•

"!(l(J/fo·,•r. .:\.,·, ..

Rn. Oemt·nt Schm1J1, Q. S. U., J. FIISTHI K ('()_ \\ hol"'•lt• t;ron•ni
\\ t' n· ,nl t J~ ,•,npln~· Suhia,·o 1-rrnrl
vouthful mrmht'r of the abl:>e\'• it on
111,
1-'t. ~m,1h. Pari, nurh\'ilh
aa of .1b,.,.ncc for ~tud\· at ch.- St
I
L1mwr,,.iry, St. Louis, Mo. Ar·
rangemmc, ,,.,.,, complrtrd b,· F:ath<r rrnrr S \IITH \ Flll('LF \\U ,u.
('111\Eln C- llon'! o\",rJn.,k u
Ahb,,c urk ,n S..ptrmb.er for Fath
~ou ,/,,,,•: ·, t· u p]n1>. We
C!cmrm .. ~1a~· in Sr. Louis dunng 1hr
ha\·, n·.arknhit• \·ah,-· in 11,m
wt!l"C • 1\nnl\\lll"t•, Sn•,I.•. Spnrtini.r
n,••11CVrral,ears. Hrwillsrudrsci cncc
t,, l l'lli11.>, ,u,.J ,1 Th,>11 ,u.,I 1ml
and mathrmau,,, maJoring 1n !,,ofog,.
One oth
UM fol ilt
II 'I<;
h '"fmt lo1·r·• 1n Kiener. l-,11hrr Cf,.
'.\inthSt
11 11 u a n.11.,·r of \'en.1na, t..lo., v.hrr~
hu p.areni. re 1J,·, and hat stud1rd prn·
,.,u,h· ,H Con~eption College. f,.1o .. 51
l,,hn"s l'n"""""· C'.ollrgevillr. \1,nn .•
.md Suh1a.:u. He has a f1nt 1ea,hmg
r,·,nrd Jurmg twe> ,,·.1rs of d.a sr<>1,m J~ I.:'\'\ I· l 11110 Ill 1-1(:-S. !t1,.h. \l,~,r,.,
work ,omplr1rJ a,1 June
(;J1:t1111. I', 1r
li"o Ing Iii-HJ ~if :-\
~
h St

,,u,.

··~.il-,
·~lllii iiill

"""'of

9.

:forlllyard.

·Qn•11•.

umpir,.

hnnman, ;\1,

y_..,,..

A.hour.

.ton,

S...bsm
Haa1d• J.

Mani· Suhiaco Henrd,cunf5 rn,,lc p.ari
1)1·:~TIST
in the statr-wide Catholic convcn1mn hrld
al l·ort Smith on Oc1. 4-5. Rev. Brdr UK J . ... \I.\SO:'\, :1u1.·mt Fint '.\11t'l.
Bnnk llldi-:- J,·,r1 ·mith ..\rk.
Mnrhel, 0. S. 8 .. profu,tor of moral
thffilngy and phi!osophv, dc!,wrrd the
Ol'T0,11·.l ltlST
l<'fm<•n for cl,<' occasion, and 1hr Rrv
lllt \\ \LTEH H hl·:I{. S.·,entific t:,c
Peter Po.r, 0. S. 13., with h1_. Sr. Boni
E\'.nmination. '-11. I'>'.\, 11.h ith Sl
face v.i.ri,h, wa, /,.,,1 10 ilw wnvemion.
Fui·, Smith ,\rk.
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Day Is Set For
Students To Appear
Centennia l Program Atkins Wins 7 to 6 In
Homecom ing Game
In Dramatic Recitals

l'oln S\IJTI/ ,. \l'LI: ( o. Wia111>i1w
l':,1,,,. 11,; . T"n . Sc, I. 81,..,.

•,o

Y.trd.r fnm
,, 414 lhf.-..,,.,

Volume XIX.

62~ G,u

.

'4 " ~ . 1-t.,ya,J..

TH E PE RI SC OP E

The Sd,·tr S.acerdot.al Jul-sire of 1h~
Rt. Rr,·. L:d,,.ard Rurgrrt, 0. S. B., Ph.
D., abh,t of d1r rnona ltr\· and pre,idtnt
,f Ult collri,;t, "a• qu1r1h ol-,.,.rwd at .a
'Eam,h· frmul" on Juh- J. Thr f,..,..

lfr1 Jvlrn Nigg., 0. S. B., p,. tor of
I n~h Tu .. ,-,r«an f,rrma 111,1n.1~r.,,- JOI/:'\ k.Flt\\l '\ ("0. Trunk I ,uht-r
1;
~J .,/din,!(" J.:,lu,p rn
;11;
auJ !und dirr.rur, and i/,,. rnuthfu/
1, ,,.; on .\ ve.
behrc !·nn"s Zimmrrcr, who raughr
l'ngl1<h In thr a<aJrmv a term prtv,ou.
\1/TClll:JI, \/\'\lf \Ill Ill'(; (0.
t, Im 3pp,,immrm 3, h>!Stant p.i,.,tot
"11kert of Biel~"'"! /:i/u-iu
u <.-<J
ar f,.lurn,r.-r, Tu., v.·cre at thr co!!rge
in Sul,i,u•u dnrmit••l'it••. J.'un,ituH•
lli•trict For Smith, .\rk.
rarh· ,n thr fall to vi5ir faClllt\- omnbl!'rs
.mJ to hrlp 1he bo1·, from their !oector
I '"i;:rtM"1·arsch,lOI.
I' \Tl! Kh .-: 1101-: en. (loo,J Sh,1,
EH ~-t..•ll
S, 1<·• lXil'i. !11"1
(;11,·,·i~on A\·e
f,.],&S Anna Graf, M,-s Carne Mudler.
and Mu, ~1argarel Simm.,,115 ~topped a1
ltEl :"-0!.l)s.n \\ I S GltO(Etn ! 0.
Suh,aco 011 &pt. l l -l~. M,,.. Graf, of
\\"hole Hit• (;n I
lll:2 C,orn nn
/.mds.:,1·, .,..,, rud,· m rnt<r Sr. SchoJ..u.
Av,•
ri.;.1 at l·ort Sm,d1. \\/hilr Miu Sim
mom h.1t btrn II housekeeper for Bene• S IILIIII)\ '.\ \HJHIII ('0. Ford, I.in.
t·oh,
d1Hme, durmg 1"·cnt1·•)iX 1·can, 1t ..-a)
l<-:!l! '.\_ 11th St.
hrr first \'!Sit co1hemmtution
\\Olll/. lllSlTIT ( 0. Bnkt•U .. r At!un\ic Spruv Sodn l"rnd;,.""" (~!ill'h_tly
Rrv L.ukr H,-». 0. S. B.. h~1ono
,ltt-d). 1ht' B,,ruiH \hat l\u1ld
graphrr ol Sub1ac<.1, v1,1rcd his home
Fort S1nith, A,k
3},b.-\' la,t ,ummcr and rrga!c:d a ,mall
group of faCll!tv mc'mbrrs .,,,,h u:per• l .\t'/-J·.E rno., .\ 111.T\I. {"() •• Int.
1rn,·r1 ,n Loui,ian:o, where he ,.,,...._. Sc.
X,n Bn<I /{t'/11,·rnl.f llait. Siru,·lurn1
Su•t•I. Pi1u• ("t'rltrifuga/ Pump,..""·
J"scph\ nnnc>r !oeminaC}·, 11r,1r New Or·
thi11 ,,·y, ,-i
ltl-5111 S. lllh St
/un . fatb~r Luh pla1 td th< organ
for 1r\"er3/ con,.,rnw.11 f,.Ja,.~1; during hh
!,,,tf,ta1·.
llrinl.

Organizes Crc"

. ,.,.,,

r.193()

FORT S~IIT II

Farhrr Eugene Kno! I, 0. S B., J>fefe,1
oi d,,cipl,nr, moved 9u1,kl1· a1 the ~!art
of th,· term to organize 1he Mrongc,t
\ olunccer \X"orbng Crew he Ii.&) ever
l11d f.,r the !ieaurificauon of 1he ~ampus. Amnng ptOJCCts av.aitmg furnrr
aa100 are 1he le,·elmg .a.rid sodding uf
the wr t 11de, de buildmg of a lake and
!1bprr:,c,rven,, rthof1hrs.hool, furtht'r
,pr,,.nn,-m of rhe 111! ,d,. p,rk. p,mt•
1ng of Amhony ~fall, J.nd enough minor
rroir,.-,, fo krrp a /welt· n-cw l,u,}"
tfruugliouc 1he term.
Tht ,wimmmg pool JI a tvptcal C\·
Rrv. Lc:o G:n,hwvler, 0. S. B., a
.1mplc of th.- kind of work done by
formrr prtfrc1 and trea,urer of the col1·:arhn Lug ..nrsett ...
lege, .,-a~ rrported ttcovering from sc,·ere
E\ 11n non t.F 1-TF:rn .lZFO
dine , m a Wich1c.1 Fal!s hospital. Hi.,
S l Ill,\(.() Pl. \UI.\ 6 , , 1;1uu
Coca-(ola llottlinl:' ( "~ l'orl Smith
p.i,r"'h dufln fdl upon the W\Oulder, of
Rf'\•. Matthtw W1edcrkthr, who was
{Cunnnucd from Pagr Ond
relined of craching at Subiaco when hi,
f : a 27- ard ga n. N,rdham put th.. c!a,...., wrrr d~mbutc:d
llrink II Ill!,• lu f<:111
among Father
ball over on dw nrxc play.
\"in,em and Father Brde. Father Lro
T~, LH,JE·UI'
..-J• rrccndv tramfrrrcd 10 Rhinrland,
p...,i,.,
SuO,a.
Trr_
and bcher Bonaven1urr was dr•
1~1, ,.,J
Ri"h t~:!,.d 10 Windthol'llt, Trx., where
l,/1 ,.,ctl,
Father
p,.,,
Leo had bren and wherr hr built a new
\,h,,,
ck church.
\,ckw,ru,~r
i/>llf".,,J
Ptt,u,
/,11..c1t1,
H,.i,I
Re,·. JuMin \\.rwrr, 0. S. 6., m,cruc•
/).,.,...1,,.r
r,c•/,r/,,,,k
t,>r of derio, arw1.kd a mttting of
,,,..,,.,,,.,~,. chiropractor,
/th/Cf
in thr North during th<
I,
hot
M"a.son. Secminglr. father Ju cin
.'\uJ,._,
"pur somr1h111g acros_,,"' fur wr no1icrd
:-co~~ IIY l'n1<>1
PROFESSI ON.IL CARDS
Al
Head Carpe111er Marun Schriver work'
0
l'/llsln \:'\S
'""-"
ing on :o .,t of cl,iropractor'i. table, for
l'.\l!IS Jl (h l'IT\J. Jl,
,liipmrnt 10 Chicag,,.
Smit .
·..,Ku1>md.a/l
Pu1i., Ark1111

Co:och R. P. M:ou, :attended Nor1h"rs1<'rn Unwer,ity 3( [,vamton, Ill., thr
put ~u,nmu, taking cuur,;.c~ m coaching
and in phy,1~:ol ,.Ju~Jtt<011

Ocr

Band Is ll ea-se mhled :
To ll a,e l'nilorms

Suhiaco Cuill'l{l' a nd .\ udl' m) \\ill
<'t'lt'brale Stalt''11 Hundredth
\nnhtri,ay on :\o\·. 10.

Fir,;l Trojan D,,frat On Home Fitd d
Sin<e 1930. Thrills
J'aek Game.

Anucip,ung by about tv.·o Wl!'tb the
Thanbg •·mg Umennial progr;un suggrnc:d by W. E. Phipps, state comm;.,.
~onrr of rducarion, !:,ubi.aco colltgr and
ao.demt· w,11 W:dicate Novrmber 10 to
d,c formal celebration of Arl:.arua.s'1
hundred1h annwers.ary of her St.atdtood.
Faculty membl!'r, m coo1un~tion with
Subiaco to ..·n offioaU have already
nagrd a 1wo-day centenn.al pl'Dgram, la~c
August ,.6, for the local commumty.
H o,o·rvu, It " l l drcmc:d fining that
the nuckm body aUO ah.are formally 111
1/ie obsrrv;incc of thr Statehood anmvrrs.ary.
Thr Pni,rop,r has offerc:d a prize of
five dollars for the leading nudent e.-u.y on "A Fmure for Arkamas:' The
award will be made on tlie eve of
Thanlc.<g.ving. English and history
teachrr1 esptc.al\y arc cooperating m
brmgmg Ark=:,;u history to tlie fore at
thu lime. Ark.T,uat and Ju l'~plc
(four volumn) and thr Cr11unniaJ History of Arkansas (thrre volumrsJ are
the buic 1e:1ts for chU purpose.
PlaIU foe the obkrvance are btmg
arranged by Father Louil;, dir,mor of
1tt1d1rs, and Farher Alcum, :uaasunt ptt·
f<Ct. The edebranon will d<.lile ..-ith .&
Jom1 Cc:nrenmal md Troian uw,cauon:i.l
ball in the evening, m Anthony Hall.
Coach R. P. Maus is cha11nun of the
ememu nment comminre. Jimmy Grace
and hi.s 14-p,ece orchutra, 1"br O~arA:l<tnS, w,U play fm- the dance.

Abbot's Nameday Hailed
The feast of Sc. Ed\olard, patron u.m1
of Abbot Edward Burgert, president of
the local institution, wai celebrated on
October 13 with a high ma.» at 7 o'clock
m che abbey chapel.
T he feast is a tradiuon.al holiday here,
and duses wrr.: suspenW:d 111 both ,he
co11ege-acadcmy and S('minary. At noon
a delicious dinner, prep:ared h)-· ihe $i.).
cer,,, was s.eivc:d.
Among the abbey members who vuued

~h;" f::1::; t~:;0!~nn.\h~ev~; ;:~

~:ii

The bisgm aowd in }'eus lookrd in
on Subw:o·s Homecoming D11y game,
on 1he mght of October JO, to sec the
Atkins Red Devils eke out a 7 to 6 v1ctury over the Trojms. The conquest
rnabhihcd Atkins firmly in the top uer
of Arkan~ prep 1eams an v,rtuc of its
nring of lie\'cn v1ctor1r~. For Subiaco,
it ~haucrc:d a run of 29 victories won
on the home field .incc 1930.
Su:t)' mmutcs of dogged batdmg 61!'twern the two p.>wcrful, unddeurd <'l~veni packed the game wuh 1hr.lls :aplenty
for 1hr 1,,00 1pee1ator1 who jammed
,he stands on Morgan Field. About
half 1he crowd came from Atklru.
The Red Devils, pnmed for the con.
tfit which gave chem their firn victory
s.ncc l9J:8 o.-er the Trojans, KOred
fir11, climaxing • 7'•yard drwe in the
ll!'Cond qu:aner with a 14-yard pa-, God.
bey to li.a1ley, over the g.)a} !me for the
1ouchdown. Newbtrry .lnd Godbty were
ouutanding figures m the big pu..h, combJt ng end runs and sma:Jimg hne
plunges co cover the dutanee m four
hm downs. Newberry booted the ball
from placement to rrgtJtcr die decidmg
potnl.
The flaJiy Atkuu lane, fea1unng two
! tn-pound tackles, A!fon;I and Kimber
IJt, and two fut endt, outplayed 1hc
I.glim Trojan w:all durang most of the
first half. Atkins registered 16 fint
downs to Subiaco's 8, though in y:ardage
gamed from scnmmage, there was only
a 1l1ght difference.

T110JANI T.uca OFFENS.IVI
The academy men cook 1he offem1\·e
late in 1!ie second quarter and rollc:d the
m~aders back to their 30.yard hnc.
There Godbey &nared a T ro1an pas1 to
~cop the advance. The Oranic team
found ib- mark bt:fore the s«ond half
wa~ two minutu old. Rinke recovered
a fumble on 1he s«ond play after che
kick off on the Adciru J7-yard smpe.
fox and Needham drove JO yardl in 1wo
:itt<mph, then N«dham, faking a !.&cer•

~~;:,d"!:f

:lf ~~pe; 0 ~i;:~~:nt:e
2
1ouchdown.

The run was the brighcw

Trojans Crush Devil
Dogs At Morrilton

Hn. (·e1t'~tin Hache, O. S. II., Oirech
Tl ros. C'ollt'KI' Fro~h a nd Academy
Soplu to l'u(orm.

Membtrsof the collrgr freshman and
academy j<>phomorc EnglUh d~,
1aught by the Rev. Cdr.un Bache, 0. S.
B., former irucructor m Sc. Benc:dic1',
Collrgr, Atchi..,,n, Kans., au Khrdulcd
to appe.1r Ill three drama1u: rudmgs .and
tKitals on threr $1.1<'.Ceaave Sunday evening~, on Novrmbrr 8, 1,, and 22. Virtually rvrry student will be 8"'"" a
chance co appear ng1rdlC1S of present
advancement, Father Cdr~1in has announced, die obiec1 btmg thr development of 1pealcing abil.t)· rathrr than the
'putting on of a &how." H owever, an
effort will be niadr to mJtct genume
m1erru into rach rrad111g, and the public
is invited lo attend the rrcicals.
In rtviv.ng the cuuom of holding recitals m dramatic ruding, and selectioru
from thr dassiq, Father Ules1in is n:ndrnng a ~ignal ~rv\Ce 10 li!S pupils. The
recitals
bl!' rem.m..:ent of the former
..elocution con1e,ts" of mon: 1han a
ckndr ag(I. ThCK .. ,re hdd m conJunctiun with mu~ic reotal, by pupils of
Mrs. J. V. Nester, f:athrr Richard, and
ocher Wtructors.

.,,IJ

Quarterly "Exams"
!-'recede ThankslriYinl!

Quarcrrly e.uminatioru are schc:duled
for 1he fir,t thrrc days of the --·«km
which Thanbg.vmg Day falls, and quarterly r.:poru will bl!' mailrd out urlr the
nrxt WCf'k, following cal>dlanun 0£ re•
1ults and faClllty conferrnccs.
Pat'Cnrs au adv!N'd that although the
quarcrrly sy.-cem of nammmg obtains at
Subiaco, 1his does not mean that 1he
quar1erly repori is b.ued ...-holly up,m
the quarterly wrictrn rxam1nat1oru.
Week.Ir wmcen tests are held III mo.t
iubJrcu, and daily oral quiz«s ar< in
force tbroughou1 the school.
No student can Jw-dy u.y al 1he end
of any quarter that he hu not had ample chancu to prove h11 ability m da!ill
work.

Quartette Orl!anizes

'\ rt'<l ham and Fox Pae,.. Scorer• in :n
to O Conquest. l'etrwi
ShinN1 in Line.
An outcbued and ourplayc:d Mornlion
high i,chool devcn was swamped under
37-0 score,_ u the Trojans annrred
their fourth victocy of the year, October
16, on Lucas Reid at Morrilton. Tiu
Orvil Dogs were on the spot from the
opening wh1nlr, and though unmistalc.ably game, were unable 10 cop,, w11h the
heavier Subiaco machinr, which gained
nearly 300 yard,; from Knmmage and
counted 11 firn dowM 10 Morrilton's 1.
Ru.a N«dham was thr No. I man 1n
:he Trojan attack, scormg three touchdowns, al! on long runs, be~ides starnng
brightly on W:feruc. !..(on Fox, with
two Kores, ahaud the spotlight on offense. Petrus copped the performance
of .ln all-star linr by blocking two Morril1on pums, both lcadmg to tourhdowru.
!'or thr f,rsc scorc, Nerdh.am racc:d 47
}·ards bthmd fine 1mrrference aher
smashing through 1.I,, ccnrcr of the lme.
Jake Dotionue's H.yard )prmt w11h an
imercrptc:dp;!.5-$ coa oou .. hdown in thr
firu quar1er, was the mo~t spect:ocular
play of the game. Th~ Orangtmc,n
drove 80 y.ardl for a .1oc:cond,quarter
score. Nudham UJed a trick play to
tally from 1he 37-yard linr
;1

T110JAN

WALi. SH!t,.lt:5

Thr Subiaro line ugh1rned aga1rut
t\·ery Morrilton thru~t and held che
Devil Dogs in their o,,.·n trrricory from
1tar1 10 fini.Ji. Late in 1he third quarter
Petrus b:amd down Scull', punt on che
26-yard linr, from where Needham tar•
nc:d 1he ball for a couchd.:iwn m three
plays. Fo11 chalked up two scoru in
thr We quarter. Wi1h the Devil Dog)
hacked up co theit own 20.yard line,
Petrus again kn1fc:d 1hrough the line co
block Scul1'1 punt. AJiour gainrd thrtt
yardl around nght end, then Fo:r tallied
on a lateral co 1hr lcf1. Asl1our dreplticked the ntra potnt.
A weak pum chat dropped on Morr1l .
ton's 36-yard line inv,crd l'ox'1 .seeood
coumrt. Johnson, f'o,, and Needham
dro,•e 10 the 7-yard line in 1hr« plays.
A statute of lil,..,rty pl.&f co the left
rook Fox over for the final touchdwn.

A una ...-!uch promises to be much m
d<'rn.and at 1rndenc functions Ill the male
quartctte l"l!'C('m[y org3niud by 1-"arher
Alcwn Kubis, as.sue.ant pufrct. The
THE LINE.UP
1ingrrs arc Leonard Fox, Prairie View, Subiaco
PD1i<ion
Morrilton
Anmhny U. Steiert, Nazareth, Tu., Hat1el
~!;~!ir~;.;:~ e~~:!"H!d': :
kflencl
u
P,d.,,
s~=;-'~:~;[{e ~:'~e~& Kirkwood Chrbtian,
Gr«n.burg, Ind.,
lef,u.:kl•
and Father Ath3nasius Zchmkr, Oarlo- drives that rockc:d back
Moblq
and forth be- and 01arlu Uss.ady, Oaremore, Okla. Waantr
lef,auard
O...glu
S,~nmor;en
ville.
..,{ tween the 20.yard lines. Godbey pulled
lru1rument.al accompanimrm will I,.., Pe1rua
rigl,1....,d
s,-ud
his outfit out of the hole S('Vtral times suppl.ed by Robert Kennedy, Little Rock, Fm:
right udde
. Pet.en
Anniversar ies Observed
with beautiful punts, one for 71 yard. pi:ini,t, Jay Kirchoff. Paragould, s,uo- Oonohuo
rightencl
- Charcon
Lonni
quanerbadc
and :onother for ,o hi.ii be,1. With Bailey phoni,r, and Wilmer Luke, Muem,rr, p,,,...i..,....
lef,half
A requiem high mus in memocy of and Ne ..·btrry he formed
Trx., violinist.
Beodq
Ad,~,
the strongest
righch,lf
the M~t Rev. Edward hugrra!d, .1,tcond trio of b.alkarritrs
Nttdrulm
1he Trojaru have
fullback
bishop of Arkanr.as, was sung in St. met ma long time.
Socieb Accepts Class
Scort by !)f:riod.,
lknedict church on Occ<>bc:r 12. On 1he
Thr Academy men e.;&rried the fight
Subiaco
12
6
6--)7
following f-'rid:or, a silllJlar !oetvke comSt. Bcnc:dicc·s 1<>Cie1y, local parish, Morrilton
1h1oughout 1he s«ond half, and dulc
O
O
0-0
mrmmorated 1ht dc.1ths of two priou of
an ahundance of grief to the white- .nst:ollc:d a clas.s of five in memherSummary: Tou,bdown,, l'-.,odh.am } Fm:
New Subiaco abbcy: chr Very Rrv .
shirted vi)itoo. Lanni, Siebtnmorgcn, Jiip ac a special mcrtinghdd on Sunday, l, D,,nohue. &tr■ Point, A.hour, drop•
\'?.alfgang Schlumpf. foundrr .lnd fm1
and Petrus Wl!'rt perhaps outst.&ndmg m October 18. Those admittrd Wl!'rt: Hen- l:1d<. fim dawn,, Subiaco JJ, Mom.lion )
prior, and the Very Rtv. Gall D'Aujourluan.Subiacoco mpleudl<>l6for 2r1«11,
che rxcel!cnt performance of d,r line, in ry B01:rner, J,,..,.ph Hatwig, Jr., G1lbtr1 I ulln<rp,ed; Mor"/ton
......,pl.,ttd J of I}
d'hui, .seeond prior and notc:d miuionary.
which no one fell down on his job. Vic- Hatwig, Ed Yonder Heide, and Ed Hat- for 27 yards,} ,nterape~. Penalcie,, Sub,..
Fathrr G:a/1 was drownrd in Six Mile
w.g.
,,,, 6 for 10 yud.; M..mli-,, J fo,: J).
mm
tackling
thuw
the
Rrd
~v1ls for a
Crcrk nrar Paris on W.ay 1', 1902. FathYud•Re p.....d by ocnmDWge, Subiaco 287,
John
Willems
i.s
prui<kn1
105.S
of
of nearly 60 yards from Krimmage
the Mon,hon IH. Substirn11on•,
tr Ambrt:IK Branz sang the rcqm(m
Subiaco, o...
in 1hr s«ond half, and caused chr,r badu group, Will Frirmel, vic,:.presidenr, Al- S:.lvo, Fiocher, Johruon, McGow•n, Miller,
btrr Schoen, J«rt1ary, George tful,..,r, \Valbo, Y8f&ff. Ref,,..., Scon, Atbno.a, U.
{Continued on P:oge Four)
Ump,rr, C~railt, A,kama Ttrb H,M!
trra,urcr, and Paul Gui,, marshall.
f nnman, Stover, Arb.n,.... U
~~:i!ie~h~!r~ ::k•af~:terF~: ~~
Richard Evdd,, Scramon, Father Thom•
as Burrgler, Par.s, Fachrr Augu..cinc

::t:iitu:}/~?u n:f:;:t ! ~ ~ r ~ t : :
thr pass for the extra point was wide.
Goo11Er's P UNTING A FeATUIIII

:i::: ~t:::::•
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Such Smart Freshmen I

DARBS

l'ubli,<hed Monthly During the School
l Hr by Subia(o Colll'Jte and Academy,
Subiaro, \rl<ansH.

It will plcaw die "friends o! Sub.aco'
and re~ure many wdl-mimlcd onlookn,
10 re.id, btlow, a qtlL)laCLon from a lener
receivt'd by a fruhmen from hu uncle,
a clergyman reMding in another s1a1t
and not a member of 1ht lkn~J.ciint
orckr.
\Ve quote m p;irt:
"I am sincerely dehglm·d to lorn . , •
that both you and Urban ha\"C 5urc.,ed<'d
m getting }'Ourstlvcs to college, and I
am pleucd to know that Lt il Subiaco
where you both are now purming your
,tud1e,. Surely I would h,wc bccn glad
tu have both of you here . . but to my
mind It would have been foolish to J»,55
up a perfectly fine tchool lih Subiaco
and ride a thousand miles out to this
p!acc. Ridmg out here would mean to
mcur fully one-third more expuuc dan
}'OU buth will have to ITH'tt at SubUco..
''St:1.1d«, you will achieve u much at
Subiaco a5 at any ocher Khoo! ... JU$C
for your particular mf,mm11iun 1 want
co mcmion chat the lkncdi.:1ine Fathers
ha\·c bttn in the educ.uional field for
fiftttn hundred ycarr-longcr clian any
ocher educational group in all the av1!1zed woc!d. Hence 11 u pl:un th:ic }'OU
both h.a\·e chmcn an excellent i,,:hool, a
place where you h.a,·c all die ad1;antaget
thac a good education can bring 10 you."
Ir is 10 remind our.elves of the thing,
c~pected of u-1-, and 10 set chc ~cudent
body a gJal to work coward, rather than
in a ,p.rit of silly vamty chat we pau
along the above encomium.

BY R. L. NICKENS
Anderson: "I'1;c studied magic. I can
turn a gla,.,, of cold water into putt rye."
D,ng-..·all; "Then you may aw,nd our
.cmor ball ,n tcpring."

"Do you btlic1;c in the survival of the
finest?''
"I don't btheve in 1he survival of
anybody. I am an undertaker.n

SOc
STAFF
Father Louis •nd A. J. Wyllie Facuky
Robert L. Nickens
Editor
John Harvey Wheeler
Fealurcr
Georgi: Hill
Reporter
Denver Bolt •nd Bob Clarke Cirwlation
SPONSORS
Rev. Anthony Schroeder, O.S.8. Bum1cn
Rev. Alcuin Kubis, O.S.B. Advt>rti1ing

NO NEED
No nttd to expect your Per1uope
more than once a momh. We arc a
monthly, and a monthly we must rt•
mai.n unul • dtc1dt:d change for the bet•
ccr takes place 1n our forcunt:5. Bue we
can develop 1nro a paper appearing more
f«-qucndy 1f more 1upport comes to us.
The f,m need of a paper is subscribers. Ha1;e you 1hought to send your re•
mmance 1his term? So many forget so
long! Look at the wrapper containing
JOU' Periscope and see if you are recei1;.
ing a "umple" copy. If an, it means
chat you should send fifty cents for your
sub..cription, or one dollar for rwo years.
We can no1 afford che pwtage required
for cons1ant "dunning," and ,.-e must
depend upon the good will of the
"friends of Subiaco" for the revenue ac•
cruing from subscriptions.
Taking or not t:iking the school paper
is ordin:mly a fair uu of loyalty to the
school. Bui we know that many loyal
friend.\ would subscribe if we could
reach chem for a verbal request. We
btg rhcm to heed this written message
instead.

LET'S WRITE!
You learn co play ball by playing.
You learn to write by writing. There
is no ocher way.
One of 1he functions of a school
paper, though not 1he only one, is the
furnishing of a medium of exp=on
for students. TM Prrisco~ sincerely
wishes to function in this way. But
not at che upcnsc of its readers!
We wane budding writers who will
take the trouble to learn a bit about the
craft. We shall help them all we can
if they show genuine interest. We warn
them that it is a hard road to travel, chis
learning to write, but we add that the
resulu are very satisfying.
No one ever learns enough about writ•
ing, but everybody who tries learns much.
It is an an. You get acquainted wi1h
rudiments of the art by innruction and
practice. If imcttstcd, submit copy. We
will publidi it in due course if ic 1!L in•
terenmg and timely. Do not make the
mLStakc of rewriting the subjectS used
last issue, or this issue. Tlic fact rhat
we have u~ chem 1!L a sure sign that
we do not want chem again soon.
Let's learn 10 write by wri1mg, and be
interesting co Perircope rcadetS while
learning. Cub reporters •re domg jusc
that for the biggC$t J»pers in the coon•

"'·
Subscribers
Smee Ian issue we have rucived subscriptions from thc!IC; Sister M. Geraldine, Bill Strobel, Mrs. Henry Kriener,
Miss Henrica Strobel, Willie Minden,
Miss Rose Strobel, Albert Eckart, St.
Scholastica'& Convent, Miss Mamie
Vogelpohl, Mrs. Joseph McNeil, Mrs.
D. J. Hanndin, John H. Vorster, Gw.
Lensing, Mary Cecelia Garl, James Bry•
ant Bari;·, Frank Gorrell, Fritz Bart5th.
John T. Berger, Joe Hundt.

Campai~ninl! For Christ·

Chri.t an: ''The girl who smiles when
all goes wrnng is usually 1hc one w,ch
pretty tt"h to show."' The cynic!
Hocdebeck: "Yes, l\·c got two more
ud,ct.1 to the ga1ne. They'll cost you a
dollar apiece.''
Darling; "Bue I don't want 5eason
tickec~."
ProL "Why is an hour glus made
~m•ll m the middle?''
"Hill; "To show the wut (waist) of
tUUe."'
Prot.. "Wli.u 15 chc Lac,n for .,,~?"
Harn: "Vinum."
Prof.: "Now dcclint 11.' '
Jake; "Never decline wine.''
hrsr Frosh: "So you quit smoking
doc1or's onlcrs?"
S..:,md Frosh: "Yes. He uys •II oga,euc~ on sidewalk.. carry germs."
,n

Prof. (ar oral quiu): "Do you belirvr m capita! pW1llhment?"
Minden: '"E-r, I don't kttp up wirh
rhc,c !ahnr problenu."'

Girl Frien.:l: "Somctunes you seem
so manly and at other times so absurdly
dfenunatt. How is tha t?"
Shanks: "Heredity. You see, h:ilf
of my ance;tors were men and the ocher
half women."'

To any one i11cere11ed i.t1 5eeing Life
in chc right way, which is the Oiri~tian
way, we unttscrvedly recommtnd chat
"Prof.: "How many make a dozen?"
latest arrival in t:ht field of skillfully
McAcee: "T..,·elve."
done volumo in Catholic apologetia.
?rof.: '"How many make a m1lhon? ..
We refer to the papular A11tobiugr.:1ph
McAree; "Very few."
of " C11mpaig11er for Christ. The author
is t:ht well known con1;er1 to the Faith,
&,ph: "Fr<'ffiman H~n should
Oa1;id Golch1ein, who oocc "'as an ordent
~ial.st and who found his way into the make a g.:iocl high jumper."
Jun: ''Wh)·?"
Church by the trial-and-error method of
Soph: "He is alw•ys m the air about
tracking down Truth through the maxes
of many systems-all of diem containing 1-0mtthing.''
grains of Truth but none utisfying hU
Prof.: "What arc you golllg to do
logical quest for THE Truth.
Deeper, mott learned, and perhaps w/icn }'OU /e,n·e here?"
Jake; "Ncwpaper work."
more "solid"' works hu·c been written,
Prof.; "Don't you thinlc you w,11 be
to repoae on library shch•es and to ha1;e
the du,,t on them disturbed now and coo old to sell papers?"
again by some gray-be.udtd savant. The
Stolle: ''The reason I am •lways
Goldstein autobiography will never be a
broh is chat I feed the animals."
gJ'IXI dust collector.
There is scarcely a $eCtion in the woG,~hrjng: "Then stay away from the
Un11cd Stam in which people will not be
Stolle; "H eck, I mean the wol1;u at
1ntcresced in this book if only for 1he
sake of the local appeal. D:wid Gold- chc door.''
stein has "campaigned for Chriu" on
che lecture platform in chow-ands of loDoctor John: "Heh, I didn't tell you
calities, in the larght cicie-1-, the ,mallut co say 'ha'; I uid, 'uy 'aw'.''
10,.-ns, and 1he m0:>t ins,gnificant ham•
Umsted: " I know. I just caught a
leb. He is a circle» and fcarlcu, but glimpse of the nurse.''
a chari1able and cffecti1;e lay ap0:1clc.
ArbnJ.3.5 furniJ.hcd intcrcuing txper•
President Sends l\1essa1re
iences to the auchnr. He duly devotes
To Student Body
space to them m hU boolc. The 1;olume
indeed has the human intcrnc and time•
From Fort Work, Tex., where he was
lineu which can nuke the apol,:,getic por• engaged in special churi:h
work on Prcsirion,.-•nd chew att excellently gotten up dem's Day, October 13, the R1. Rev.
-1mtruments for good beyond adv•nct Edward Burgert, Pb. 0.,
our president,
~--omputation. The •utobiogr.iph}· J,ould
sent a m=gc to che nudents in rt•
be ari:ulated e1;crywhcrc.
,porue to their fclicitauons.
Box D. Artor P. 0. Sta/11m, Boston,
"faptcial!y gratifying to me ate the
M.:111., $2.50.
holy Communions which the students offered for my intentions on that day,"
C. K. of A. Officers
Father wrote. "In due acknowledgment
The local branch of 1he Catholic of this kindness and in perpetual gratiKnighu of America reccndy clectcd as tude to the Faculty and Student Body,
officers: Henry Boerner, prcJCident; I prny God's most ample blessing upon
Andrew Kehres, vice•pre~ident; Conrad them all ... May the Reverend Fathers
Muchlegg, trca~urtr; Frank Gorrell, fi. of che Faculty and the students them•
nancial secretary; Lawrence Linbtck, re- Helves register a full measure of spiritual
cClrding sccrct:iry; and Ed Hatwig, cscor1. and scholastic succe55 in 1hc current
Father Bede Micchcl, 0. S. 8. i, spm Khoo1 tCl'IJl, so chat in us and in thun
tual director.
G.xl may ever be glorified."

Henson: "Can 1 touch you for fi,,c
dollars?"
Hill; "For five dollars you can sock.
me on the jaw."
Jake Johns thinks a htt:rary upirant
1s something an author takes when he
has a headache.
Canv:isser: "You pay a small pay•
mcnt, then you make no more payments
for six months."
Haru: "Who told you about me?"

The man was busily engaged wich a
~pade in the mud beside his car.
''Stuck in tht mud?" called a passer·
by.
"Oh, no,'' aiuwcred tht mot:orin, "my
engine died hm and l am digging a
gr•vt for it.''
Perona:

"Honest, Judge, 1 wasn't do-

'.:l!. sixty, nol c1;en forty, not even 1hirty
Judge: "Watch out, now, or you'll
be backing into something.''
Boodeggcr; "Looks like rain."
~er: "Yea/,, buc it tastes faintly
like }'east.''
The devil: "What are you laughing
at?"
Auinanc; " I've just locked a woman
up ln a room with a thousand hats and
no mirror.''
Rmkc: "Was the boss •nnored when
you tald him I wu leaving next week?"
Needham: "Ya, he thought ir wa.1
this ..·ttlc.''
Fn·st yegg: "I t'ink I need eye glas--

ses."
Second Ditto: "Wot malas ~r t'ink
da1?"
Fim yegg: "I was cwirlin' de knobs
on a safe and a orchestra btgan to play."

NOTES
The Very Rev. Gregory Kehres, 0. S.
B., abbey organise, supervised the in•
stalling of an organ in St. Ignatius
church at Scranton I.ate in October.
Father Richard Evcld, 0. S. B., a former
assistant prefect and orchestra director
at Subiaco, is the pastor at Scrnnton.
Fa1hcr Acmilian Schmitt, O. S. B.,
pastor of Sr. Mary's drnri:h, Fore Worth,
has returned to Amuica following a
summer 1;isit ro his father in Germany
and a rour of parrs of Europe. Fat:htr
Acm1!ian, organizer of the war-time
C.:1dt1 Corp, here, undertook the 1rip to
regain his he•lth following a brealcdown
Wt fall.
Father Vincent Orth, 0. S. B~ "ace"
teacher of science and mathernaria, assisted the Rev. John Nigg, O. S. B.,
a former instructor, in church work at
Liods.y, Tex., on All Sainai and All
Souls days.
Fa1her Cement Schmidt, 0. S. B.,
popul.ir biologY mmuctor in '34-'3' and
'3).'36. is working for his Master's degree at St. Louis University. He is
studying science and mathematics.
Father Cclc5tin Bache, 0. S. B., inmuctor in English, took part in Forty
I fours and All Saints and All Souls
devotions at St. Boniface church, Fore
Smith, O..tobcr 30-No,,ember 2.
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"Frecday" At Subiaco

LITTLE ROCK

A "frtt day" I> a vtty happy occur•
rcncc at Sub.aco, for such a day comt:5

AllKAZl;S,\S FOUNOUY CO. Iron and
Sleel. Large11t atock or Iron and
StN!I for Huildin,r and lnd1111trial
work in lhe Stnte. Try Ua. Little
Rock, Ark.

•II too Heidorn. l11e nudcnu art then
\i1;ed 1n lndi•na. Barry, who is rm•
ployed in the offices of an oil company
in Tulsa, is l,uildmg out his education
at D-lwntown College of the Univcrs11y
of Tulsa. He pur,ueJ clu,ical 11ud1es
here and at Conception College •nd S1.
11iis department is not forgettmg John'~ Unwu,Jty, all Benedictine ins1i•
"Subiaco Night" proposed by Vice-Prcsi• cution\. We congr,11ulate Mr. and Mrs.
dtnt George Coury, of Chicago, last Barry.
spring. The faculty will be duly conTum Porcu is living at 3215 N. Miliiulted on the matter, and if is almost •
fortgonc conclusion chat the proposal my, Sr., Oklahoma City, Okla.
w.11 meet with fa1;or. Some day next
sprmg is likely to su the inauguration
Jack Hencrich, known to tht recent
of our first "Subiaco Night."
grads, hu received a promotion in 1he
shipping department of the National
Sub,,ico di1tricl of 1ht S. A. A. is Candy Company, Sc. Lou,s. Jack, who
hrreb7 ask.rd lo sla11d by for lalrr .:1n• lettered for work m our backfield, has
nOlUKtmenf b7 m.:11/ of tht date for I~ ch, foo1ball fC\ler, and iourne~ed 10
a,rnua/ d1s/rl(/ gcNo-grthrr p.vty. lt S::iuth Bend 10'" che lmh play Wi.Kon•
w II prob,J,/7 o<r"r III Deumbrr. La11
,car 1hr di1tr1ct •1th" small rtpresrnla1ion madr .:1 gooJ 1howrng, <lOOul $50.00
Joe Hundt, •no1her recent grad,
h,,,mg btrn earned a"d g1te11 lo the En- kttj» up with Khool matters 1hrough
the Penffopt and hopes for good Ka•
do•·mrnl Fund.
.,ns for 1ht Troians in all sporu.
11111 u probably as good a ume as any
to remind all alumni districts il1at they
FORMER STUDENTS
arc urged 10 stage at least one enter•
tainmtnt or party of liOltle kmd each
Dick l luntcr, who atcended Subiaco•
}'Cat co ckvoce 10 the Endowment Fund.
vear m the late 21.r,, ,s on chc welding
Tins plan is meant to stl'1'C the dual pur• acw of the Kansas Gry Southern r•ilpose of keeping alumni members in touch r.,ad. comp.-,.ny and ,s stationed at Mena,
with one another in their districts and of Ark., for the wmtcr. Hunter was an airaidmg the Endowment cause.
plane pilot up to a few years ago.
No a~sociation can be said co bt func•
rionmg if it is not domg things. Our
alumm a~arion cngJges in various
acuvicics at various 1imes. Bue its out•
standing cask, sec for it by the Revcttnd
Secretary years ago, 1!L the raising of an
alumni andowment. Coruadenng our
numbers, we have reason to be proud of
ttsulu achieved to date. It would be
tragic to lose interest in this great goal
now. Yet the year has a way of slipping
by from meering co meeting. District
leadrrs, do not Ice the next May gachtr·
ing catch you flat-fooccd-wichouc a re•
port av•il•ble on your diltrict acciviriC$
for che year May U, 1936, co May 15,
1937. Ac1 in rime!
Oaire Bennett, 9751 Prairie Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., 51:nds "iust a line to let
you know that I think of you and all
d,c boys often and hope some day to
KC you again at an alumni meeting."

Ben Walbt, Morrison Bluff, brother
of "Schwaniel" Wa!bt, ac•demy $enior,
cal!<'d on October 23. Bcn'1 studies in
the local sd,o!asticatc were interrupted
br physician's orders abour rwo years ago,
but Ben still hopes co finUh, resuming
smd:es probably next September.
J. l.oul5. Freeman, 507 Th'.td. Ave.,
11 attending che \Vatkms lrumute al Nashville,
,1ccord1ng 10 an application for transcript of cred1u honored here recently.

So., Naslw,llc, Tenn., '21-'22,

John Paul Ballman, enrolled m the
college freshman deJ»,rcmcm, '3'-'36, is
ktep.ng books for the St. Amhony Hotel
leading hostelry m San Antonio, Tex.,
we are mformtd. Balkm•n took the
commert:ial medal in his cl.us lase June.

Pay Visits

Visicor~ from afar recently were Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Marbaugh, of In.
dianapol1s, Ind., who came co $eC Frattr
~leinrad Marbaugh early in October.
Parents visiung students recently were
Mrs. R.ty Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anh.alt, Mrs. A. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Fa1;or Ls CCC company clerk at C. E. Casudy, Mrs. Naomi darke, Mrs.
camp Pocahontas, Pocahontas, Ark~ it Ruby H. Dunn, Mrs. S. G. Hansen,
/1.:u been learned. Tom is a last June Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Evelyn
grad. J fe i• cl.us president of the 1936 Johnson, Mrs. Rosa Tool, Mrs. N. T.
Minden, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Lynch, Mr. J*pli
John Linder worlc., for Crump and Petrus, Mr. and Mn. Leo Sharum, Mrs.
T ttzcvant in1;escment bankers, Memphis, Lena Tr•polino, Mr. and Mn. E. E.
Tenn., and keeps "an eye peeled" for M,cchel, Jr.
Subiaco prospccti~e students in his ter•
mory.
Bandsmen Elect Leaders
Angus Bennen lives at 10327 Elmira,
Detroit, with his family. He and his
brother Oaire attended Subiaco in 191314 and 1914.\~at the time when tl1e
S. A. A. was in its infancy.

-----

Leo J. Hays, of the early teens, i5 a
government employee ar Colorado
Spnngs, Colo.
On Saturday, July 11, on the solemnity of St. Benedict, James Bryant Barry
was married at nupital low Mass at
seven o'clock in beautiful St. Anthony's
church, Okmulgee, Okla. The twenty•
one year old bride is Miss Mary Gishlame Waters, of Okmulgee. Her father
was born in England and her mother is
a nam·c of Belgium, though the family

alll>"·cd to go hunung, fishing, hiking,
swimm111g, co join m •ny sport$ all day
long, and an: gwen ocher liberties.
Our firsc "free day" this year was on
October 13. It was President'• Day,
honor.ng the Rt. Rev. Father Abbot Ed.
wnd Burgert, Ph. D. It is our bt,c
"free day" when it doesn't rain.
That morning I played "touch" until
tune to suit up for Junior football. Coach
Hart gave us a good workout-first 10me
warnung-up exercises, then passing and
puntmg, then running up and down the
fidd I don "c know how many times.
In the •ftcrnoon, Leston Sacr•, Piaf.
can, Janes.kn, and I wcnr fishing in the
lake. Afccr an hour of crying w11houc
success we returned to the building.
Then four other boys and I went swimmmg. As 1he water wu cold, we got
out soon and chen pla)·ed more "touch.''
Afcer the evtrung me.al, which Wal
lighc following one of the fintst midday
rrpasu of the year, we sat around and
talhd until bedtime. It ,.-asn't a ~ow
night, else we would have topped off
the day wich a tnp to Paris.
What do you 1hink we talked about?
Ccrmnly. The NEA'T "free day.""
-Jot Sok.ora.

\Vas I Excited!
le was in Berlm duri11g the Olympic
games.
Cuba had won the track, basketball,
and swimming evenu, crowding out the
persistent but not so resourceful Japs.
TI1e score in poinu wu a tic bctwcc11
Cuba and cht United Scates, and the
last event to be pla}·cd was "fucbol."
Some of the American pla}·ers were
Subiaco boy1. Jake Donohu,· was play•
,ng right end, Rmkt left end, Needham
fullback, and "Peaches" Petrus guard.
I was plaring fullback. for Cuba.
It was the last quarter, and ,..e had
chc: ball neat the United Scates' goal
line, with a minute left of playmg
ume. Tlic score was 6 10 0 in favor of
the United States.
I got che ball and started around the
r.ght end, but saw Jake m front of me.
I stopped and he made a dive for me. I
hit him with my knee and knocked him
out, then went acroM for a touchdown.
Were 1be men from the States mad!
They had seen that dirty '"'ork but the
referee had not. Wt lined up for tht
try for pomt, and my men went into a
huddle. I called for a forward pass,
and as I raised my arm to throw the
ball, "Peaches'' hurled him:;.clf at me and
I woke up.
Am I thankful chat dreams arc JUSl
dreams!

AUNOI.O JI AJUmn & DEA UTY
Sl"l'l'l,Y CO.
l.illle Hock•. \rk.
Shreveport, La.
Jackaon, Miu.
Ah•mphi., Tenn. Fort Smith, Ark.
\. Ii.: \llCIIEII CANOY CO.

817 East
.\larkhnm SL Fumoua for Goodlu~lin&' Products.

1\IH-:118 1mos. SUl'PI.Y C.

Factory
distributors to hotels, restaurants,
inalitutlons, hoapita\11. Hotel and
re~taurant chino., glo.11aw.ire, rangea,
1team t11b!e11, coffee urna, buildera'
~:t~~!~•Lft~l~tR0:~~-415 W. Capi-

J.

F. Wt::t:-.MANN MILLING CO.
.\lanufacturen of Purity Cream
)foRI &. Purity Gritll. Wholesale
dealera in Gn1\11 and Mixed Feeds.
Fool of E. 11th St.
C'APIT.\L 11 .\T C0"1'ANY
10!:I W. Capital Ave.
l,illle Rock,
Arkanaa11
IH'SII-C- \LDWELL CO:lll'ANY
Whole~ale SportinR' Goods
121-123 Main St., Little Rock

PARIS DIRECTORY
CITIES SEU \"I CE PRODUCTS
George Wahl, Agent
Phone 24
Paris, Ark.
E.\C;LE DlffG CO. Standard Drugs,
Standard Pricea. Phone Paris 7.
TIii-; ECONOMY S'l'OnE. Paris' leadinJ.l' Department Store. Dry Goods,
Shoea, Clothing, Groceries, Hardware, MeCormick-D{'('ring Farm Implements, Cream Se1mrators. Minnie
C. Ihle, Prop.
i-:norn·s C.U'E. Paris' Lending Rest.uurnnt. Dine wilh Ease and Comfort amid an Air or Refinement.
F',dd\e James, Prop. Phone Paris 67.
FIUST NATIO:-.AL B,\XK at PARIS.
L. B. Cren~haw, President. Lewis
C. Sadler, Caahier.
GEOIWE AND JOE CASO STORK
Everythini: good to eat. Come in
and see ua. Phone 85. We deliver.
L. I'. JAl"OBS. Uard,.·are. Paris, Ark.
\kGLYNN GIWCERY CO.
Boostel"$. 104 Main St.
Pads 50.

Trojan
Phone

R.\:\EY"S ROYAL DRUG STORE.
The Rl'x&ll Store, Paria.
\\ .\ IIL DRUG STORE. Your friends.
West Side of Square. Phone Paris
33.

IOYEH VALLEY GAS COllPANY
Wylcy Elliot, Mgr.
MODILGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
Paris, Arkan•aa

-Jorge Domms"n-

PATRONS

To The Freshmen

l,JNREC'li'S ESSO STATION AND
Congr•culations, Freshmen of 1916.
GAllAGK All equipment new. WilYou arc a hustling, obliging, $lruling,
lard Batteries and Goodyear Tires.
Drive in, pleallt!. Drive out pleased.
willing set of fellow-,. You arc going
Phone 31, Subiaco.
to be the backbone of che school within
a few yc:irs, and we are glad to see you S l"III.\C'O CAFE. Frank Luic, Prop.
tak.ng root here so fut. Many a senior
On Highway 22. Serving Students
and Villitoo. Cold Drinks, Beer on
will, as an alumnu,. be patting you on
Tap and In BottleH, Home-Cooked
thl' back when YOU are a senior, and
Lunche~.
uying, "good work" for somethmg nol•
able you have done.
SLBJAC'O LU\IHER C'O. Building
materials of all kinds. No job too
Kttp plugging away at things, Froh
mall. no job too large. Joe Eckmc-n, and you will come out all right.
art, Mgr.
I'm for you.
-Dick DvrniJ, Scmor
TIIJ-~ St-;1,1c CO Di~inreetant11, lnsec-

The college-academy band has picked
the fo!!owing musicians for honorary
positiClm; Lawrence J. Wcwcrs, Morri•
son Bluff, president; Robert Promberger,
PJ:ahontas, vice-president; Emil J. Wcw
er. forr Smith, ucrctary; J. W. C.impSherrils Build Home
bdl, Rodcs~a, La., and Joe Sokora, Stull·
Albert Sherril, local rural route mail
gart, property nrnnagcrs.
Father Eugene, conductor, has ordered carrier, is build:ng a new home on Col.
a ~ariecy of new marchu and overtures, !rgc avenue on tbc south side of rown.
and intends to equip his organization Tl,~ building will be of nati1;e rock, and
wi(h swank\· new uniforms in the near will have six roorru, scrttncd-in porches,
and a full-size baKment.
future.

~~J~1;50

~~~-V:ltasStali1a~{:,ciG~~-

Jo11N SEXTON' & C'O. Manufacturlne WhoJ,,~ale Gro("nr11. Post Office
Boie J S, Chicago, Illinois.
C,\l,l \ll~T TEA & COFFEE CO.
"The Ariston Line." 409-411 W.
llurson St., Chieago, lll
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THE

SUBIACO TAKES 27 TO 0
WIN FROM HARTFORD
LINEMEN STA R. DO NO D U E AND
NEEDHAM 1.EAD OFF'EXSE.
Scoring in every quarter bm the ucond, the Trojans hammered out a 27-0
victory at Pans on October 9 over the
Hartford Mmers, one of the strongest
tlevens in the Mid-West Ark.an.as conference. A pair of 35-yardpasses,Needham and H oagland to Donohue, Hoagland's smash through 1adde, and Needham', run of nearly 40 yards through a
broken field were the highlights of 1he
T ;J:.:eof!:: sii mmutes in the first
Hart•
quarter, the Orange eleven er~
ford's goal !me. A weak kick by the
Mirm punter that rolled out on his Hyard mark led up to the first .. Hoagland found a hole at tacUe twLCe for
short gains, Needham covered H yards
in four uics, indudrng one 15-yard
daID, then H oagland cracked nght tackle
from the 3-yard line for the score. A
few plays later an in,tercepuon gave
Subiaco the ball deep in Hanford
ground, and Needham shot a 35-yard
p.iss to Donohue for another touchdown.
MINERS THREATEN
The visiting crew had Subiaco m a
pi,nch early in the second quarter, when
Grippando recovm:d a Tropn fumble
eight p.rds from the goal !me. Scalet
Mnashed his way to the I-yard lme m
two plays, but the academy linesmen
smd:: to their guns and turned back the
nut two a ttempts. Subiaco tool:. the
ball on downs, and Sonny Johnsnn punted out of danger. Joe Scalet, 200..
pound tr1plc-rhro.t fullback, was prac-

Show Appreciation

Will O'Shea Advanced

Wi!I O'Shea of rorc Smith has been
appointed highway ~up,:rvisor of District
No. 4 by J. C. Baker, state h.ghway
engineer. Mr. O'Shea has been connected with the engineering depanmmt
!ft~,th:irhhtpr~:n!n h:h:h~t::d:
of the Arkansas state highway system
The Miners' strongesr attack weapon for a number of years. He is well known
w.s a furious pa.tsing game, but it to alumni as a friend of Subiaco, and
cracked up ;igainsr the Sub,aco offe,rue. has atrmded alumni functions several
Law in the first half, Hardocd marched times m recent yt.Jrs, servmg twice as
ro Subiaco's 5-yard line, bur wa,, re- roastmasrer ar rhc annual banquet.
pulsed when John.on inetercepted a p.i5S.
Needham p,uscd and plunged his w;iy
ATKINS WINS H OM.6COMING
out of the pinch and rhe Trojans were
(C.Onrinued from Page One)
in mid-field when the period ended.
to fumble seven times. Five of the bobHOAGLAND PAS.SES FoR To uCHDQWN
Subiaco drove 70 yards for the third b,es were recovered by Subiaco.
Needham was tl1e big gun in the
score. Hoagland topped off the trek
with a 35-yard pass to Donohue for a Trojan bacl:.fidd, with Leon Fox a dose
touchdow.n. The exrra point was made s«ond as an offensive thrc~t. Hoag•
land's
punting was his besr of the season,
on a pass from Donohue ro Needham.
A fumble by Hart ford gal'e Subiaco a his longest kick traveling 50 yards 10
safety in the last quarter, when Hiegc1 Arkin.,' four-yard mark.
THE Lil',;£.UP
dropped Bona behind the Miner goal
tine for the two points. Throughout the Atk.in,
Poaition
Subiaco
lastquarrcr,theTrojansconstandy men- Hughey
left end
Rink.e
left tacldr
Poat
aced the Hartford goal. Post, Wagner, Kimberlin
l<ftguard
Schreiber
and Donohue paced he line i,n holding Lemley
Rankin
_
S.ibenm.orgc:n
the Miners practically ar a standstill. Matthew,
_ righr guard
Petrus
_ right tacldt
McGowan
On the last play of the game, Needham Alford
righrond
Lanni
fak«I a lateral and galloped 37 yards Simon
quumbadc ____ Hoagland
through the bewildered Miners for the Newberry
left half
Prombtrger
finalscou.
&iley
rif~1\~::
Murdoch
THE LINE-UP
Summdry
Hanford
Potition
Subiaco
Steele _______ left tnd
_ H1<g<l
To11<:hdowns, N«dhm, Bailey. E.r.tra
Hobbs_
left tllcl<le
Poot po1nc, Newberry. Fim down., Atk.im 16,
Williamson
I.ft au,.rd ___
Wagnu Subiaco 8. p..,..,, Atk.ins completed 4 of
Conto --·
_ ctntor _____ Siebtnmorg<n ll fo, 46 yal'<U, 2 inrercepred; Subiaco compl•ttd l of7 for} yard,,2interccpttd. Penrft,r
ah~,AOOru 3 f_or25 yards; Subiaco, l fo; 'Grippando
right end
Donohue Yardage by ,cnrn':"'J!'• Aclun, 81, Subiaco
Bach
quarterb..ck
Lanni 20. Kid:.off,, Atkiru2 for88 yards,Subiaco
Bona
!.ft half
H oagland l for 30. Average .eturn, Atk.ins, yards;
E.py
right half
Fo% Subiaco 13. Punta, Atkins !O for 388 y•rd",
Sal.c
fullback.
Needham Subiaco 12 f~ H7. A..,ragt rttum, Atkiru
Scorebyp,riocls:
; rs:t·;.;:ru;_co lu,~:t.,,Fuzt~;"~.~ A;t.:,
Hanford
0
0-0
0
'
Subia«>
7
8----27
F~:t's;;;it~utc:
"
0
SMmm..,.,.
Touchdowns, Donohue 2, Hoogland, Need- rire, L.dbetttr,FortSm1th. He:id Linesman,
ham. fam1 p<>int, N«dham. Safeiy, Bona SinglHon, Fort SmiUI J.C. F1tld Judge,
(Hanford). Fim down,, Hartford 8, Sub- Hart, Li,tle Rock..
---ia,·o 13. P.,..,, H.,.tford compl<t.J. , of
2J fo, 50y•rdt, with fourinterccpt.J.. SubMother: "Now, Henry, don't go so
iacocomplet.d 5 of 1, for 108 yard,, J int<r·
c,pted. Penal,it", Hartford, 6 for ,oyud&; far out in the water."
Litt!eHenry: "Yes,butyoulerdadSubia<:<> 6 for ,o. Rcfefff, B,ue,, Fort Smith
Umpitt, Sing!eron, Fort S~ith. Sub$1iru- dy go."
Mother: "\Vcll, rhat',; different.
~o;;t_•g•ya~:'g~"'~j:,rr;
Daddy
has his life insured."
,crimrn.o.11,e. Subiaco 20. Hanford 110

t~•::• __

:!':ti~

th;;;t~~•:~d

N-il:

MJ:_~

~:~drR~~,:,·~:,:::·

FORT SMITH

DEATHS

\Xie ,<hou/d never allow good deeds
done by any member of the in,iirution to
pass mmoriced. Enthusiasm for tasb
is begotten by the honest di~play of appreciation 011 die part of our daily com•
pamons. This applies to srudcms and
facu!iy members alike, and from both the
giving and the receiving end, so to
speak.. Tliey who teach and they who
study have equally impc,rranr duties in
the sd1eme of school life. TJ,e teacher
can not long survive the deadly "poi.son
gas" of indifference on d1e part of rhr
studentS. The students mu~t see their
lowly efforts crowned wuh die laurels
of recognition, or they will soon fo11 by
the wap;ide. The athlete must be applauded for good work, and those sponsoring our athletic program must find
their effom seconded by the student
body. The librarian, the bookbinder, the
housekeepers, the laundry_ force, the
cooks, the repau men hvmg with us
daily; these must a!l be made in unob;rrusivc but gmuine ways to fed that
they arc a part-a ne,essary part--of
the insrirntion's life. We are a com•
munityofbrother$,"hkeonebigfamil\',"
and so we should trr to feel "brothet!y"'
tov.-ar~ each other. Rather, we should
be big-hearted enougb to feel that way
without rcy·ing ver)' hard.
Appreciation o! each other's efforts
promotes energy and initiative. It means
LIFE ro the school.

""""''

November, l9J6

PERI SCOPE

'0~:

BILLY OWENS
BJ\y Jamu Owens, eight-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Owens of Lmle
Rockandbrotherofdem&:haer, academy student, died on October 27 from
,etanos, which developed from a scratch
onh.sfoot.
Funeral services were hdd in St. Andrew's cathedral on Wednesday, October
28, w,th Msgr. James P. Moran officiating. Burial was in Calvary cemetery.

B. C. ,\ ,11-:S CO. J,'Jour und Feed.
521-523 S. 10th St.
BRUCE-ROGEllS CO. Plumbing, Mill
& Mine Supplies. Electrienl Equipment. 201-203 S. Sixth St.
CITY N ATIONAL BANK.
rison Ave.

524 Gar-

Trojaus O n \\ 11r11ath In La~t (;,1.n,e Tn
Crush ,1ansrichl ll) Higl!'cs t
Score of S('ason.

\\'EDDIN GS
h:ENNEY Bltl)111EitS• Sa8h, Door11,
sr"int, Roofing. lG-18-20 s.
The wedding of Frank J. Iseman and
i\1iss Texas kocmer was solemnized on JO H N KERWIN ('0. Trunk~, Leather
October 14 i,n St. Andrew', cathedral,
Goods, Spalding Equipm1cnl. 107
Garrison Ave.
Little Rock, before Monsignor James
Moran.
MITCHELL MANUFACTL: mr-.-G CO.
KJrby Allen, son of Or. and Mrs.
Makers of Beds nnd Springs _used
A. J, Allen of Subiaco, and Miss Catherin Subiaco do1·mitorie~. F urniture
District, Fort Smith, Ark.
ine Grunert were marr,cd on Ocrobe r
26 in St. Boniface church, fort Smuh. l'ATUICK S H~
Good Shoes
Father Peter Post, O. S. B., officiated.
for Everybody. Si11ce 1878. 913
Garrison Ave,
Two Subiaco men were principals in
nupt.al ceremo.nies on Tuesday, October UEYNOLDS-ll.\\'IS GnocrmY co.
27. H erman Adams and Miss Rose
Wholesale Grocers. 302 Gurrison
Ave.
Walbc were ma rtied in Sacred Heart
church, Charleston, by Father August-ne
S IIEIUD,\N ~IOTOI< CO. Fords, LinLinbcck, 0. S. B. Benedict Walbc,
colns. 8-22 N. 11th St.
former student here, was best man, and
John Walbe, academy senior, one ol the WORTZ BISCUIT CO. Bakers of At~
lantic Sp1·ay Soda Crackers (sligh~ly
acolytes.
i!lJ!:t'J;ni;~~e~~~e11its That Build.
In Monete, Mo., on rhesame mor,n·
ing, wedding be.!ls pealed for_ Alois R.
11wN&ITT.~r,\L CO~ Inc.
Sd1midr, w/10 rook as his bride, Miss YAFFE!•:
New and Relaying Rail, Structural
Marie B1rkenbach. The ceremony was
Steel, Pipe, Centrifug,.J Pum ps, J\laheld in St. Lawrence church. Al is a
ehincry, etc. '121-519 S. 11th St.
native of Verona, Mo., and is the brothDrink
er of Father dement, 0. S. B., ;md Sister Irene, O. S. B.
The best wishes of the Periscope to
the happy couples accompany these

~i~ih·

@JJ.:ei&

EVERY BOTTLE STEIULIZED
Coea-Cola [lo!lling Co., Fort S mith

They were riding down Garrison Avenue in Fort Smi1h. They didn't have
any bral:.es on the pick.up. Louis was
speeding.
Post: "Hey, you nut! You can't
slop this car without brakes."
Perona: "What's the difference?
There's no place to park."

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

J. FOSTER & CO. Wholesale Grocers.

G~i, :ai~:.i~~d -~~t~us~ ;,~rt!;:~

ALL SWELL

No. 3

TIGERS SNOWED UNDER
BY 59-7 SCORE

1;f1!:

Charleston Actors Appear

FOR THE FRIENDS OF SUBIACO COLLEGE
Volume XIX.

FORT S~IITH l'Al'J<:R CO. Wrapping
Pe.JJcr, Bngs, Twines, School, Store
and Office SuPJllies; RubberSt11m11s
and Se11b. 3UO Rogers Ave.

~~~e~~gFttnfth,PW!~i~:~il~~k~;
PATRICK J. DONOHUE
Patrick J. Donohue, father ol alumnus FOIIT SMITH VElllC LE AND M,\ .
CHI NEllY C. Oon'L overlook us
Joe Donohue and of Jake Donohue,
because )'OU don't uso a J>iow. We
academy sophomore and star athlete,
have rem11,rkablc \"nluc,i in Housedied October 26 in California after a
1
sidmen lasring se veral months.
Funeral serv.ces were held October JI
One other useful items. 14-24 S.
Ninth St.
at Gardena, Calif. College and academy
students contributed stipends for a series Courtesy or THEGOl,DM1,'-N llotcl.
of requiem masses for Mr. Donohue.
John A. Englund, P re~1dent and
Manager. European. Fire Proof.

Players of Sacred Heart parish, Charleston, presented a three-act comedy,
"Never Darken My Door,'' in Anthony
Hall on the evening of October 27. lncluded in the cast of characters were:
William Minden, Mi.ss Mary Jean Barry, Rudolph dassen, Miss Frances dassen, Oscar Schmucki, Miss Lena Scheur•
er, Miss Angtline dasscn, and Miss
AngeLne Schouweiler. The play was
directed by Farber Augustine Linbcck.
Inter-act music was provided by the
college-academy band, making its first
fall appearance. Father Eugene Knoff
the 28-piccc organization.
directed
Oiarles Cassady, Claremore, Okla., baritone sang 'Shipmates Forever' and 'That
Wonderful Mother of Mine' to accompaniment played by Robert Kennedy,
pianist, Jay Kirchoff, saxophonist, and
Wilmer Luke, violi nist.
The proceeds of the entertainment
were g iven to the Catholic Knigh ts of
America scholarship fund.

THE PERISCOPE

Drink a Bite to Eat at 10•2 & 4

···••1
lfliiiiiiilll
a.r
JJi.!; vw,;r;n
a.........
,.1•..:,

Dr. l'e11per llottling Co., Fort Smith

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSIC IA:".S
l'AR IS HOSPITAL, Doctors Smith,
Pal'is, Arkansas.
DENTIST
Olt. J.P. MASON, 301-302 First l","nt'I.
Bnnk Bldg., Fort Smith, Ark.
OPTQMF,Tl~IST
Oil. WALTEll ECKEfl. Scientific Eye
F.xamination. No.15 )forth 7th St.
Foi·t Smith, Ark.

"SIXCE 1877°'

W. B. WORTHEN
Company, Bankers
Main at Fourth
Liltle Hock, Arkansas

CENTENNIAL DAY HELD AT
SUBIACO NOVEMBER 10th

~IISS G l-:UTl tlDE \SIJOL'H IS I.Ol'.'IL l' E '.\TJ-:'.\', I AL Qll l•; J,;.r,,:. STUDENTS
The T r.:ijam ran up their biggest score
since 1930 and the durd largest ever corn•
T ,\liE I' \ltT L',' l'AGE\l\T. lmLTE S Ii .\\\', l' .\IIIS A1·rou11,; 1w,
piled by an Academr team, when they
Sl'EAKS. DA:..cE (', \J'S G.\L \ \l•'PA m .
drubbed d,.: Mansfi.-ld Tigm 59-7 on
Morgan Field, November 13. Mamn
A1ohour led the s.c:oring jamhoree with
two touchdowns and three extra pomts,
Subiaco college and academy celebrated Arkansas Centennial Day on the eve
Needham and Lanni each regi~tered 13,
of Armistice Dar, anJ made of Nol'emher 10 a triumph in iuhllarions that will
Sonny Johnwn 12 and Donohue 6.
probably be topped thi~ year only b)· the coming Golden Jubilee of the school's cxisCoad, Rn·nold {\f,1us u,ed three teams
tmce and by the Silver Jubilee in the alumni annal~. TI1c program was arranged
in1herout.
Jointly by Father Alcuin Kubis, a)si~tant prefect, Father L-Ouls Deuster, director of
The Trojans ..cored on each of the studies, a11d A. J. \'Vy\lie, instructor in English. who were assisted by Father Eugene
fir,r thr~c mnes they had possession of
Knoff, supervising musical parts, br Sister Florence of St. Benedict\ school, who
rhe bait Needham and Ashour alterarranged the girls' drill and other pageantry, and by doLens of students representing
nated in carrying die bait 50 yards for
all the classes.
the first score. Needham tallying from
m ss ASIIOUI{ IS Ql' EEN
1he I-yard line. The Tiger line was
pounded hard for long gains on the next
Subiaco's Gueen of the centennial wa) M1~, G:rtrud.- Ashour, sister of Marrin
pu~h of 7'5 yards, Ashour sewing.
As.hour, student in the scholasticate. She i) the daughter of Mrs. Catherine Ashour.
Sonny Johnson's punting in the second Her pages were two little girl~ of Sc. Benedict's school. Mi5S florence Schah and
period led up to a pair of touchdowns. Mi!-'i Mildred Boerner. Other girls tal:.ing pan were Miss L-Ouisc Schneider, Miss
Tlm:e umes he placed the ball out of Kathryn Hatw1g. Miss Mary Ann A~hour, ML',S Marie Bartsch, Mi5S Angeline
bounds between the Tiger goal line and Etzkorn, Miss Helen Boerner, Miss Innocence Ashour, and Mi,;s Geraldine Schneider,
,.,ho formed part of the centemual procession from the college parlors to the centhe 5-yard mark. Lanni chalked up one
tennial stage and float neat the flag pole on the wes1 rerrace. The St. Benedict's
counter on a 35-yard whip around left
end, and scored again in the middle of
girls sang "America" and ex~mcd a prettv drill to send off the afternoon program
ihe quarter, when he blocked Mannon's
following the processional march Southern Q11an, pla,·ed by Father Eugene's student
punt on the 5-yard line and recovered band, which was bobtercd bl' Father Vincmt Orth, iolo cornetist. A quartetec consi5t·
across the goal. A pa.ss from Ashour to
ing of Charles Cassady, Anthnny S1cierr, Kirkwood Christian, and Leonard Foir, with
Donohue was good for 46 yards and a
Robert Kennedy, accompanist at the piano, Jay Kirchoff, saxophonist, Wilmer Lul:.c,
score just bt:fore the half ended. Sub- violinist, and Fred Hocdcbeck, leader, gave valuable a.ssistance in the musical producaco led 3\-0 at halftime.
tion. Father Alcuin Kuhis was direetor of rhc quartette. A trained student choir
sang "Dixie" and led in the communiry singing of the "Star Spangled Banner" at
IH).\G L\;\D ST A RS
A march of 75 ;·ards without a hitch the end of the program.

tclb the ~tory of the sixth score. Harry
Hoagbnd flaJ1ed d,c longest run of the
evening, a 4~-yard jaunt around end thar
pm rhe ball deep into 'Tiger land. Needham fired a short pass to Johnson for
rhc scor('. A punt blocked by Petrus
wa$thescnd-off forthenexrscorc,tallied
.byA~hour on an end run from the 5•yard
line.
Mansfield mixed pa,se~ with smart
cracb at the Orange line for its touchdown in rhe final period. The Tigers
wcm all the way from the,r 14-yardline
in six first downs, Nixon and Holland
leading rhc ass.~u!t. NiKon hit right
tackle to score from the I-yard mark.
Holland passed to Condrey for the poim.
TIWJ.\l\ VETS l'All .\DE
Coach Maus returned his veterans for
the closing minutes of the fray, and
rher rang up another pair of ~cores. A
poor punt by Mannon that rolled back
roward5 the Mansfield goal and wa>
rcmmcd to the 3-yard line by Lanni
arranged the .setting for one. Needham
went ov,:r left tackle for the coumer.
An intercepted pass and a 20-yard run
k,1rl hy Needham led to the final score.
Johnson carried the ball across and p.1ssed
m 1.anni for the point.
Yaeger, Petrus, and Wagner .,hared
honors with the Trojan backs as the
Orange line hdd Mansfield to three first
downs m rhc first three quarters. In
rnrdageSub:acoledl95 to 182.
Man,fi,ld
Ni,oo

S.Dalmut
CrosJ
Borr
Bonn«
G.Dalmur
Witche,
Mannon

THE L!Nl'-UP
Posriru,
lef, end
lefrtatkle
lefrguar<l

Subia,o
Rinke
Pw,
Wogn.-r
S,ebcnmorgcn
P<trllS
Yaeger
Dooiohue
Lann,

n11hc guard
ri11h1tack!e
right end
qu~rterb.,.ck
(Contrnued on l'ag~ Z)

COCXTll-:S .\nE ll:El'HESEN'l'lm
/,. a wll cafl of wHntics from n·l,ich one or more rtudcn/s are enrolled at
Subiaco, short hfrtorical <ketches of th..· mnetecn cmmfles enrolled, and grtttings
from these counties u·ere giYell. Rt,uc/1 Nttdham, of Scranton, represt!'flted Logan
co1mty. Spokem1r11 for other di.,,isionr n·ere: Arkar11aS, Jake Harli, Jr., of Stu/1gart; Con1>ay, Lcmis DS<1/Yo, Center Ridge; F,n,lkw:r, Henry Hi,:gel, Conw<1y; franklin, John Dwm, O:.<1rk: Grun, Josrph Kirclwff, P<1rago1Jd: Jolmson, Ch.,rles Rjnke,
C0al Hill; Miller, Demer Bolt, Text1rk.,m<1: Missimppi, John }3. Shanks, Blytheville;
Monroe. Ch,rr/rr D11ff. Briukley; Pt"rry, Anthon Miller, Bigelow; Poinsell, },mies
f.1Jrnhoft. Harrisburg: Pulaski, frt"d H<1rl, Lilllc Rock: Pr<1irie, Joseph Pe1rus,
Hazen: Randolph, Bob Pro,,,berger, Pocahvnt<1,;; St. Franci1, Gmrgc ,\,l osmcr,
IVheatley; Seba,tia11, 1'-"frk Mrnden, Fort Smith; W<11hington, Louis Perona, Tonti/own; Woodruff. Sommers Moore, Cotton Plm,t. W<1}ne B. Williams, Little Rock.,
spoke for Ja/.;e l/<1rt, Jr., w/,v war confined to thr infinn<1ry.

Si'EAh:EH:S AUE LISTED
The dedicatory addre~ was spoken by Mayor Joe Eckart, of Subiaco, and
Bruce Shaw, Paris attorney, wa5 the principal spe~hr. He ably reviewed the history

of Arkaruas and dwelt upon recent progress, pointing to the potential fm ure greatness of the Wonder ~tale.

Another speaker ...,·as A. \V, Parke, of Little Rock, secrc-

ary of the Arkan5as Centen11ial Commission, who brought the greetings of the commission to Subiaco, and told imerescing incidents of centennial celebrations he has

attended in 1be coun,c of his official round~.
S 'J',\TES, COUNT UIES i,.\I..U'l'l-;
ln a rmique piece of ,entem1it1f pt1gea,1try, ten rtatn <1nd three foreign countries
through their spok.em1en ga~e safotes to Ark.m1,ar, .'o -which George Fifcher, JOphomorc, of P<1ri,, Ark., responded. T/1,: stain and <Otmtries represented in the stu1frn1 body, and their f('Okcnncn. t1rc: Ariwna, ]t1mcr IAITrison; Illinois, Maurice
13cutk_nldn; /11dian<1, Ht1n·c·, Wheeler; /.,vuiriana. J IV. C<1mpbell; Missouri, Oscar
S1ollr: Nrw Mexico, f'ht1rlc, }011<:f: Uk.lahom<1, H<1rry Hoagland; Pennsrfra,iia.
Robert Yeager: Texas, George Hill; TcmteHce, ]<1mes M,Go,..·a11; Cuba, Jorge
/)omi11gue:.; Br<1zi/, Robert l.,ec Nicken1: Mexico, William Dingii•t1ll. Domi.,guc~
Di11gwall, ,md Nirk.ens werr dreHed m IIJli,c co;tume.
Following the s.almes, Charle$ C.1s,.a_dy, of Oaremore, Okla., baritone, sang a
solo, "Shipmates Forever." Robert L. Nickens, of Tres. Barres, Brazil. recited the
verses "Builder$ of Subiaco," written for the centennial and commemorating the pioneer work of early members of the community. Ar rhc end of the ceremomcs,
Richard Dennis raised the American Hag while rhe band played and the entire
assembly s."\ng "The Star Spangled Banner.''
Coach Reynold P. Mau, was in charge of rhc centennial dance and Trojan reception in the even;ng ;n Anthony Hall. More than one hundred couples were
entertained. The music was by Tl,e O~Jrk.i<111s orchestra. of Fort Smith, directed
by Jimmy Grace.
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NEEDHAM IS ELECTED
TROJAN CAPTAIN
Scraulon Fullback Win~ Third Star.
l'oaeh \lau~ Xame~ 15
L,•tlcrml'n.
A ~I-season election by the Trojan
gridders conferred the skipper's star upon Russell L. Needham of Scranton, high
scoring fullback and line-plunger enra•
ordinat)'. l',;tedham receives his thi rd
!e11cr in football. and is a two-reH
ba,,l.etball and ba.eball lecttcnnan. He
captamcd the cage and diamond teams
la~t )'Car.
Much of the Orange team's fine showinc on the gridiron can be traced to
Needham's efforts. In addition to directing the ream, he handled nearly all
the pa!>Sing, and ,,c~ountcd for a good
two-thirds of Suhiaco's total gain by
scrimmage. He was given all-state mention by state sports writers.
His election merits h,m a distinction
held by only one other Subiaco athlete-that of captaining a team in each of the
three major sports. Angelo Paladino,
now Frater Chri. ropher, 0. S. B., is the
other three-star man. Needham was awarded the C.Ourv trophy last year as
the be,;t all-around ,uhlete at Subiaco.
TIIOJA~ I.E"ITEH,1F.:-;
Coach Reynold Mau. has nominated
the following Trojan lerermen: Ends
-Jake Donohue, Fort Smi1h, H enry
Hiege!, G>nway, Charle,, Rinke, Coal
Hill; guard:,-Joe Petrus, Hazen, John
Schreiber. Wmdthorst, Tex.; tacklcsOiar!es Post, Alrus, and Ed Wagner,
Subiaco; cenrer--Georgc Siebenmorgan,
Morrison Bluff; quarterbacks- James
Lanni. Cemer Ridge, and Parham Johnson, Little Rock; h~lfb~cks-Leon Fox,
Scranton, Harry Hoo.gland, Tulsa, Okla., Bob Promberger, Pocahnnta,;, Marrin fuhour, Subiaco; fullback-Russell
Nr«lham, Scranton.

C.C.C. Faculty Visited By
Sickness
Sidme;.,,, struck. the faculty of C.Orpus
Christi College, Corpus Chrini, Tex., an
offshoot of d,.- SubU.co institution, this
fall. The Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O. S
8., pre,Jdem, and the Rev. Jmcph Fuhrman, 0. S. B., Ph. D., rector, were reported sicl:. ~ome weeb ago, bot were
thought to be ready for duty again after
TI1anbgiving. Other members "doubled'• for Father Paul and Father Joseph
and the cla,s s,,:hedule was kept intact.
Father Edward ChriMnan, 0. S. 13 .. who
transferred to Corpus d1risti from Subiaco this term, is ,;:iid to have caught the
brunt of ihc added work caused by a
temporarily dwindled faculty.

New Lake For College
Built By Fr. Eugene
An artificial lake, me.1..1Uring appmximatdy 850 by 600 feet, LS being dug in
the vallt\· north of the college buildings
according to plans fo.srcred by Father
ru!:,rne Knoff. prefect of di"ip!ine.
The pool will CO\'er approximately one
halfmil!ionsqu.1.refeet. ltw,llhavc the
form of II figure 8, and ranges in depth
fmm 3 to about twelve feet. Weeping
...,,i!lows are to he: planted along the edges
and on two islands in the center. The
lake will be stocked with game fish.
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Recognition
Recognition isduc,and is hereby grate•
fu!lv g1Hn. to many T ropn .111pporters
who hel~d in vanous wap during the
past season. Among them art: Fath<'r
Akuin and Fa1her Anthony, G,lbrrtand
Eb Schneider, Martin Schriver, Harold
Smith, d1c A~hour famik, the parents of
01arles Ca~.1aJ,·, Mis, Imogene Hampton. 1\-b., H.-le11 fox. and Fay Needham.
To.cores of loyal "rooters'' who cheered
the Trojan,; on, attended the Trojan reception on Nonmbu IO, and otherwise
n,nrrihured ncces~ary interest and en•
thu,ia,m, Tl,,, Paiscope extends the
dw1b of the school.

Thanks, Trojans
Th,· ! 9J6 ver,,ion of fombll-playing
Trnjan.1 of Subiaco Academy was a
source of genuine pleasure to the school
and ro the growing numbrr of fans who
}·early watch the fortunes of the school.
Co:ach Maus had a team of which we
had reason to be proud. The spirit in
which they played the game was the
spirit of good sportsmanship. Maus never fails to instill into the Subiaco boys
those finer parts of the game which make
ir the grand old sport that it is, and this
year he was, in the opinion of The Peri•
;cope,patticularlysuccessfu\.
There wa~ not a single game in which
a number of Trojans did not risetortal
heights. In every game, win or lose,
Subiaco contributed her shart: of the son
of plays rhat hep the fans coming 10
watch the sport. The more a fan knew
about football, the readier he was 10 ad.
mit this all season through. Though
defeated three times by d()S(' scores, the
Trojans were never decidedly outda~.
The game was nevu ''in the hag" this
season rill the final whinle, unless it was
intheTrojanN.g.
That sort of football will always com•
mand the respect of the public. lt keeps
Subiaco favorably in the puhlic eye every
seawn. We who love the game and
love th~ ,chool say "Thanh, Trojans,"
for the game you played.

h will plcaM frienJ, of the ;chool
and the nmny persons who look pa.rt m
Subiaco's centmnial or Arbnsas Day
celcbrarion on Nm·em~r !Oto know a
ftw of the nice rf,inp which J\.•lr. A.
\VJ. Parke, 5-("CrNar,· of rhe Arkansar
Crntnmia/ Commis,iou ha~ ~,ud of this
program in his letter to the s.:hoo! un•
der date of Novemhrr l;I. Mr. Parke
wrote from the Centennial headquarters
in the \Var Memorial Bwldmg :it Little
Rock.
\Ve quote in p.u1:
"M~- vbit 10 Subiaco was mJced a
happV one and! came away with a far
different imprnsmn from the one l had
of Subiaco College and Academy. You
have an imtitution of which 1he entire
State should be proud.
"The script nf the greetings extended
h1· counties and scares at vour Cemenmal
eelehration is rhoroughl}· apprcci.ircJ and
w,ll bt preser,·rd in the file, uf the Arbns.1, Hi,tnrr Cmnmi,-,ion. Your cdehr.1rion was unique and T can truthfully
.<!ate that it i., out~tanding among the
manr T have ,m.-nded:'
Thank ,·ou, Mr. Parke.

Manager Praises Squad
Ale11crha.sbeenrecciHdha facuhv
mc1nber from Mr. J. T. Garoer. manager
of the Hotel G,mur, hudquarrers of
Co.,ch Mau5•~ Trojan1 when they invaded
Nasl,ville on November 20, in which
letter rhe team personnel receive,; a high
rniing as gentlemen. Fan~ will wi.,!~ to
.share the comp!,ment
the Tro/Jn,
andsowequoreMr.Garner:
"The football team of your school
played Nashville to-night and put up a
good, de:i.n scrap, They were here al
the horel from 3:30 p. 111. to 6:30 p.
m., and ate lunch here to•night. Permit me to state in all sincerity that thi~
bunch of boys are the best mannued
and bdiaved foot1'a\1 team we have ever
had at this hotel. Thev certainly rdle<:t
credit upon your ,chool."

"ul'

ROLT, OF HONOR
First Quarta, Nu~~mber 25. 1936
J. Lamber Be~ner
!OO-J00.98
2. Loui.1 Dt:Sa/v,;,
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PRAISES SUBIACO
CENTENNIAL DAY

100-)00-97

'l'ITTERS
l11e trans-Atlantic fl}'ers v•ere l0$t in
The navigator was work.
iog w1th !us se>:tant 10 discov" their
fXJn p<»t1ion. Suddenly he turned to
thepilmandsaid,
''Tahoffyoul1at."
"\Vh1·?" a~k.ed the startled pilot.
"Becau..e. a,rnrding 10 my cakulauon,
we arc now 111side St. Paul's Cathedral.''

a de~ fog.

"\Vauer. what's wrong with these
ei;.g,?"'
"I don'r know. ~ir; I on\v bid the
1able,"'
Unde Mo;;e, thn rd! me you rcmem·
bet seeing George \'('as!,ingron,
No. son, I used to rcu1ember seeing
him, but I done forgot since I jined de
church
Kirchoff: '"Did anvonc ewr tell
vou how wonderful you arc?''
Mmden: "No, l don'thdieveanyone
ever did."'
Kirch: "Then tell me where you go1
1heidea?"

Builders of Subiaco
From Europe', alpinr gardrn brought,
l..ed b'I a mil dfr,nl!,
A far•off wildernrr, they 1011gl,1,
To pri:,sa 1mrksublim,:.

lkhi,u/ thembrightcareers11-er,:/eft,
/Je/orr th,·m >as/ toil lay:
J,, /ears the tics o/ home 11·ere cleft
When 1hl!y sailed Wl!st th,:t d,i:,.
f•>ot ('l,•armit did 1/,I! 1>·ork.-g,:rb gro1>
(Thcmgh pro,idly it n,:r wom)
For those bra>e "'l'" riJm, wrc tl,or,gl,

.,low,
R.crcr,cJ a c,iu,e forlorn.
11.-'olfgang, lgllati1u. Stock.t•r, G,.l/,
Your 11,:mes def-I 11,e swr.:cp of /1111e:
A,,d iurrcr ;hed ,:/xwc, wheu all
Yo11r ltucr bret/,,,·n's aim rhi,,e!

for sirong wi/11 ,:,rd !lmmch hc<1rls
And re,:dy /1auds h,:d thi:1
Who pl,:nnrd l'>c// a11d bruit w,,/1
Thesc/,oo/ l'>rlmf/o-J,:y.
Th,,, ,·arr-, ner fOTw,ird.mcrr,
Thr,r labor<, l'>h,fo you pr,i ·
T~ g1<1ding H,i,,J oJ God ,iga111
l\'ili surely powt 1he 11·,i~. -D .

TJ,,. colored hov claimed tn ha,·e seen
a gho.c as he paw,d thr cemetuy the
Shorts
nigl,tbefore.
''What was di, here gl1os' Jom· when
Seen on Dolt', tnxwriung prarncc
you las' ~e11 him?"" a,ked a doubter.
ohecr: "D~ar Sir~: \Vil! drop )"OU a
"Jes fallin' behin'. mi.nah-fa!li11' be. few lines to let yoo know that I am in
h1n'rapid."
good with the roughe~t gangsters m
Subiaco." This from tap•dancing Bolt?
"Arc }'OU the mate of this ship?'' Next we'll hear of Petrus weeping on
askedapasscngerofthecook.
the ,houlder of Hugo Sch"•ari
"No.sir,Tamtheman that cooks the
mate,"' replied the Irishman.
''Zeke" Mendc:t i.1 getting to be a
sharp classicist. He su~pects that genHis H.,11or: "Guilty or not guilty?"' eral anesthesia is son1e ob,cure leader
Tough prisoner: ''Figure it om fer of the Greeks again$! the Trojans.
yersdf. That"s what yer gettin' paid "Zeke" has an eye peeled for the gen•
fer."
eral.
A man p:nned under a ear after an
accident was being questioned by a policeman:
''Married?"
"No," said the man. ''This is the
worM fi~ I was ever in."
Jake Johns sa>·s a trailer i~ an Indian

Prof:

''Rmke, that !oob like Mary

J~nc's writing on rour homework,"

Rinke: "\'(/di, now, come to think of
3. JosephKoo:,fer
!()(}.J()Q.96 ir,Ididusehisfountainpen.
4. John Walbe
100.100.9,
5. George Sicbenmorgen
100-!00-95
"It's getting late.'' remarked the first
6, William G:rh
J()(l.J()().94 fisherman, "and we haven't caught a
7, Oscar Stolle
100-J00.93 siuglefisl.."
8. Edward Wagner
100-100-93
•·well,"'an,"credhi,con1panion,"lct
9, Emil Wewcr
100.100•91 two more big ones get awa}· and then go
lO. Anthony Miller
JIJ0.!00•90 home."
IL Fred Hart
JOO.J00-88
12. George Fischer
98-100-9'
Sergeant (during war games): "PriI 3. Norman Spicer
98.J00,93
•·.ue Jones, don't you realize that you
Subscribers, To Dec. 1
14. Silvan Schneider
!00- 98-90 are exposing rourself to an imaginary
95-10().98 enemy only 250 rards away?"
Since last issue we have rtceived sul>. 15. Leston Sacra
95-100-93
,.criptions from these: Herman [Join~, 16. John Dunn
Jones: "Oh,that'sa!lright,sergcant.
95.\00-93 I'm standing behind an imaginary rock
W. P. Kennedy, Charles \Vagner, \Vil• 17. Henry Auhalr
95-\0(l.92 twenty feet high."
liam Gorrell, Albert Sherrill, Martin 18. Alfred Hoedrbrck
95-100-90
Gcd,, G. A. Elsken, Frank Lux, Will 19. Jake Hartz, Jr.
95- 98-95
,\ l'<rnT,\STEH"S Fl'/T .\1'11
Friernel. Alf Lux, Edward St~\, Mrs. 20. John Harvey\'\'lirdcr
90-J00.91
J. \V/. Blaize, Gordon Hi~on. Paul Gcels, 21. John F. Mocllm
He did tf,c•wybcsl l,crould
22.
A!berr
Lange
95. 95-90
Henry Jaspl"r, Mi.s.~ Pauline Bergup, J.
B,,11I, ,,.!,at lo f>im "'"' gi,e,r;
')O.](l().89
P. C"'i0rrcll, James J. Eckart, John Etz- 23. James Okle
Tl,011gh /1,:ply he 1,,,,1, done "o gc,od,
90- 95.96
korn, Joe Hatwig, W'il!iam Wewers, 24. O,arles Jone.
Yet, Pc/er,!,,, /,,:s slri'Yrn.
Q(l. 95-92
Jack Hentrich, Richard (Romlous) Er- 25. Marrin i\shour
And wl,o such bujfl!li /uni! er1Jured
26.James
btrison
90.
95-88
win, Charles Kehres, John 8. Kleiner,
A,
rem,- to li>t'f like his'n,
90- 90--90
Charle.1 Rohmer, and Mrs. U. G. Shar- 27. Robert L. Nickens
At de,:th of h,·a,cn are assured28. Ralph llczMr
90- 90•89
Thcre'r no »iore grief to give 'em.
90- 90-86
Vcry sincere thanks! Others please 29. Harry Hoogland
Then /i,e aml slaH: each poctmrer
liclp us grow in paid circulation for next
fap/,:11a1ion-Roll of Honor positions
Of this and future age<:
month!
are decided by three marks or nores or
Srrcwspikerrardcascdin,:/,:b,istrrgrades in the order of (I) Conduct,
Tl,cafrer-life pro,·ide 1/u,wagr.,.r
D
Dmnis: "Wimp, these jokes are all {1) Application to Studies, {3) Prog·
ress or Average in Studies.
too old,"
Epitaph: .. Here lies the bone, of
Nickens: "What's good enough for
Howard
Drake.
He
stomped
t~c
gas
Usher: "Center door or ai,lc?''
the old folks is good enough for the
mstcad of the brake."
Williams: "Or ~·ou'll what'"
frci;hmen,"

Nickens, EckdhoH, and Kennedy put
on a successful drive to increase sul>.
scriptions lasr term. \Ve ask 1heir clients
not to forget renewals.
Science T cacher: .. Gi~e me the na1ne
of the largesr diamond."
Kennedy: "The ace.''
Sergeant: "If an;-rhing move,, you
,hoot."
Eugene Fox: "And if anything
sJ1oot5, J m<JVe,"
"Dearest," said Nickens, "couldn't you
learn to love me?"
.. , might,'' answered the sweet young
thing, "l learned ro cat spmad1."
O!fic~r; '"You"ve hcen doing $!XI)'
miles an hour. Don't you C<uc anything
about tlie law?"'
13loode driver: "Why, Officer, how
can I tell? l"ve only JU~! met you."
Friend; "Mygoodman,youhadbetrcr take 1hc street c;n home.'"
Souse: "Sh no ushc. \'(life wouldn't
let me keep it ,n the houshe."
TlGERS SNOWLD UNDLR
Holland

t':i~.y
Marufi,ld
Sub;a,o

(Com,nu...d from P•t• II

l•f1ha1f

NJC:~'ha0;

"fu~Jo!'c~f
Seo~~ HY P,:. ~
O
Jl

O
!9

A,hour

O
14

7-7
14-~Q

tt:i:,~;D-.Ei~f~;j~;7.·J£i£af:
Nttdh•m, Lonni. Pas,.es, Ma11,fi<ld com·
rl«.d I of 6 for 19 yard,. 2 mten:epted:
Subioco completde 4 of I for 94 yards, l 111
i,mp1od.Penahin,Man,fi•ld2forZ0rard$;
Subiaco 4 for JO yard,. Sub•t•tuto!: Mc•
G,,wan, Perona, Hi,~el, Miller. DtSalvo,
Wa!h,, FiKher, Schroib.-r. R.fertt, Bates,
fort Smith J C. Vmpi,t,, Singleton, Fort
S,rnth J C. Head Linuman, L.etlb.-uor, Ar
l:an,a,.
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Trojans Lose HearlSUBIACO TAMES LIONS
Breaker To Nashville
BY 20-7 AT HORATIO

\~:,:1~~;t;!~o) ~!:~;'.

Scra 1•1•i~:)
r-.11~hlill,• Outplay~d.

\rad-

Ca~h,ng in nn a hrcak .die one and
only tune 1/1cy were m Subiaco territory
durmg tlic first half, !he Nashville Scrappers hustled across a touchdown and
made good the e~tn point tha1 gave
,hem the decision over Subiaco in a night
game at Nashville on November 20.
l11e highly-touted Scr1ppers, with
Vaughn Tol!e1t in the rolt of all•slate
quarterback. we re hadl}' outplayed for
three full quarter'!, and in•read of
nmg by a margin of ◄ O points whJCh
dopesters had conceded them, were p_ut
to the fight of their lives to emerge vic·
tors by a single touchdown.
The Trojans took tli.- lead"' the s.:cond quarter ,1 frer having shoved the
heavy Scrappers around_scandalous!y m
the first period, outga,mng them 3 _co I
in the opening half, Two exceptional
nm~ by Fox, one of H yards on a shovel
pas., and_ the other _of 20 yards around
end. c,uncd the T roJans deep into Nash1·i1le ground, but a fumblec05rthcm the
ball. TI1e &rap~rs were held for downs
on the 37yard line, Rufus Tol!m jugg·
ling the 6311 as he attempted to punt on
fourth down. Needham went 17 yards
11.rough center on a spinner and added
three yards on a plunge. l'ox made
five around left end. From the J2.yard
line, Needham fired a touchdown pa5S to
DonohLJc. A5hour's kick for the extra
po.ntfailcd.
BLOCK ED PC\ T F\T\I.
A blocked punt late in the fim half
led up ro Nashville's first score. Ar•
no!d knocked down Donohue's atempted
punt on d,e Trojan 3J.yard stripe. V.
Tollett was dirown for a s,~-yard loss
by Rinke on an end run, but on the next
pla y he passed 11 yJrds ro Ba11. Jennings made a first down on the Subiaco
18, A p., ss was grounded and a penalty
set d,e Scrappers back five yards, hut V.
Toilet hir his mark Oil a pass to Jen•
nings on the l •yard line. Tollett scored
on a plunge and pa.1scd to Erwin for the
point.
TI1e Tropns menaced 1he Scrapper
goal constantly in the third quarter.
Needhaminterceptedapassandretumed
it J2 rards. Hoagland hit the line for
a ]'.,.yard gain, but fumbled when he
was tackled hard on the 8-yard Hne, and
Ball recovered for Nashville. Three
minuie~ later rhe Trojans were on the
march again, this time penetrating to d1e
1 ◄-yard line, but they lost the ba!! when
Nedham fell with less than a yard to
go for a f,rst down
JEr-,\INGS STA ltS
The punnng of Jennings, substitute
ha! fback. was a more dangerous weapon
,n the laner part of the game than was
rl1e Scrapper running and passing attack.
Near the end of the third quarter he
gained considerable yardage on an exchange of punts, one traveling '..>O yards,
and the Scr,1ppers counted two consecutive first downs to reach Subiaco's 15yard mark. At '.li:ar point the Orange
line produced 1t., f,nest stand of the game
in .1topping 1he attack dead wi thout further gain.
Jennings intercepted a pass on hi!<
own ◄ 5-yard line to break up a Trojan
last-quarter rally and start the Scrappers
off to their second touchdown. A pass
from Jennings to J. To!\ett gained ◄2
yards. Suhiaco "'as penalized to the
1-yard line, after J. Tollett had garnered
I0-yards on two tries. On the last down
V. Tollett plunged for the score.
THE I.INE-UP
Subiaco
Position
No,hville
Rml:e
!cfrend
Erwin
PM,
left mckl,
Grttne
lef, guard ___
Schro,btr
Hatch

wm·

l.auni, '\•·edham ,

\»hour L,,,-d in
lluuweomin~ Uit) (.'onquf'><t.

The Trojans travded deep into southern Arkansas to win a Homecommg
game from Horatio b1· a KNe nf 20.7 on
November 6. The Lion,, handicapped
by lack of e,perienad pla~·crs, fought a
good fight panirnlarly m the first half,
stopping several _Subiaco drive.• that menaced 1heir grul lme and nnce shoving the
Orange ream hack to its own 8-yard line,
wh~re they Inst the ball on a fumble.
Capr. Peck at center, Loftis at full.
hack. and Bro,,,n at end were Horado's
best.
11,e Lions' only score came bte in
the fim half, when they we« trailing
I 3.0, A fumble gave them the ball on
the Subiaco 25•vard line. Two passes
from Loftis to Brown ,md a Trojan pen•
airy too krhem to the 4-yard line. There
Loftis fumbled, hut Hoagland's punt was
weak, and Horatio took the ball on the
22.yard !inc. On the next play Loftis
broke through right tackle and pivoted
through the Trojan secondary into the
clear for a touchdown gallop. Brown
crashed the line for the extra point.
N'e.-d hnm Uun s 86 Yards l"or Score
Fullback. Russell Needham turned in
thelongcstrunoftheseasonlateinthe
game, when he scored on a11 86.yard
sprm t from his own 14•yard line. The
plar started as a plunge through guard.
G-XKiblockingby1hcTrojanlinccleared
his way through the second.line defense,
and he outran the safety man. Early in
the game, Needham scored on a line
smash after Horatio had fumbled deep
m Its own terntory.
Jimmy Lanni scored Subi,1co's fiht
touchdown early in the fi rstquartcr,run•
ning 15 yards with a 25-yard pa55 from
Needham, Ashour teamed wirh Need.
ham in furnishing m0$t of the Trojan
offensive power and drop•kicked two extra poin[s. !11 rl,e last quarter Promberger received an injury to his :<liou!der
that put him out of clie game for the
ren of the .eawn. In the line Post,
:c~ni, and Siebcnmorgen showed strongSub,oro
Hi,gel
Perona
Wagner
S,rb.-nmorgel\
r~1n1,
Y•egor
L~nn,
Hoa;:land
Promb,rger
f'ox
Nudham

THE !.!NE.UP
Position
lef,end
l,ft"1cl:I,
leflguard

Brown

J=•

G. W,lilanu

Peck

ri;:htguard
righ<tacklr
right end

B. W,lliam•

quanerbacl:

M;h,·u

Gla.<gow
MOC.,,

!dthalf
righrhalf

Jon.,
Malhi<

ful!ba,I:

Sc»RI<

Loftis

RY PER!ODs

s~b;o,o

Horaiio
Summary:

Hora,io

6
O

7
7

o
O

7-20
0-7

Touchdown•. N~edham

z.

Lan

t i:".:,
:~:::;~:;t ~:r;;::;~ fr:,, sct::~!a::.
F\;..,i..;{,::~, E;~br.J'o

0

;~~.'

~~::~

Suhiorn mmpleted 5 of 8 for IH y,uds, l
2
5
rdS~bl.
,aco 259, Hor~uo 73. P,nalries, Subiaco 4
~:nJ!~!1°LJ,~;ir;:"11Harr~~f~;tn,:.il~;'aJ
Linesman, Glasgow, Arl:an,., College.

S,eberunorRcn

""'"''
Perona
Dono/me
J.,rnn,

Hog!a>1d
,~
Needham

;:;~1:!~~1

qu~rterbarl:
left half

~~1'~!t~~{Rioos

Arnold

No~r~~~

V. Tollm

R. Tollcu
J.~olf:~)

Page Three

FIELD GOAL GIVE,§
ROCKETS
WIN

9-1

:--,•,•d h11111 1111d Donoh ue Star Fur Subiaro iu St>a,;on·,. Final. Lose
In La-~t (}uart.>r.

A fidd goal kicked by Bishop in the
last quarter gave the Rockee,; of Little
Rock Catholic High a 9-7 victory over
Subi:aco in rhe Little Rock. stadium on
November 28. The defeat was a sore
disappoinanent co die Trojans, who had
b.-aten d,e Rockets at their own game
of passing and had rushed them off their
feet by a furious running an:ack.
The los~ was particu!arlr biner since it
im·ol.-ed the disallowing of a Trojan
touchdown which the offiicals did not ~e,
and bccau~ the Rockers' touchdown was
made on a pass disputed as to iis legality.
Russell Needham, Trojan fullback,
won prai.1r from Little Rock sports writers as "one of the mo.sr powerful backs
in the state." On 30 a1emprs he advanced rhe ball IM yards of a total
gam by scrimmage of nearly 300 yards,
and he did most of the passing that
gained another 108.
Subiaco opened the banlc with a spiri1ed dri\'e that catTied the Orangemen
all the way from mid-field to tht Rocket
goal. From the I-yard mark. Needha1n
plunged across the goal line, but was
shoved back by the Rocke! dderue, The
officials turned the ba11 over lo the
Rockets against loud protests from spec•
tators gathered on the goal line. Twice
again in the first quaner, the Orange
~quad rol!ed down to within the Rocket
I0•vard line, but both 1imes Little Rock
held for downs,
IIOC'I\ETS S("OH E OX i'.\SS
Cad1olic High opened the ,coring in
the :1CCond quarter. Taking pos.,ession
of the baU on the Subiaco ,i,, following
a pcnalt)' of I'..> yards assessed against
Subiaco, the Rockets mix~d p,,.s,,es and
reverses to reach the 14-yard stripe
There Ma}·er hurled a pass into the end
zone, intended for Bbhop. It was
knocked down by Fox, T rnjan halfback.
According to spectators in position to see
the play, the ball, after Fox had batted
it, struck Bi.1hop, bounced out of his
arms and was cauglit by Bujarski. In
rhar case the pass automatically was
nullified; however, it was ruled complete.
The Trojans retaliated with a score of
their own two minutes later. Bishop
kicked off to Needham, who returned
theba!l t0yardstothe25•yard line.
On the next play Hoagland took rhe
hall on a reverse from Needham, ran to
the right and shot a long pass to Donohue on the Rocket JO.yard line. The
big lribhman shook off several tacklers
and dnded the safctr man on a brilliant
race to the goal line. Marty Ashour
kicked the extra point, to give Subiaco
a 7•6 lead.
TROJAN WALL SUPERIOR

The Trojan line, lighter by live pounds
to the man, was all-star. Against it
Catholic High penetrated only twice to
within the 1'•yard line, ru;ide from the
drive that netted the Rocket touchdown.
On the other hand, the Academy men

11

;;~:ll~h:~gl:h:i~e g::ke;ro:: sc!f~:::~:
Most of Needh.1m's advances were made
ht'hind the hard blocking of "Peaches"

Subi~co
O
6
O
0- 6
Na,hvillo
O
7
0
6--13
1.,;";_mf::;ra T;;i~hr~_0 "'p;;_.tn~~;:; ~-..:::.
Subia.a 0, Nashville JO Pa.>,eo: Suhi.oco
rnmpl~,..d l of !) for 45 rard,, J in1~,-

Pe~w;op's field goal came in the last
quarter after a fumble had given [he
Rockets the ball on Subiaco's 35-yard
line. In two tries Ma~sery gained 18
~·ard,, Ma!o-Sery ~nd Mayer together ad.
ding another five. With the ball on

~2ts2u::'.::1~1f~~:a:X!Ji1?~5;('°~e:;;::: ·
Subiaco 3 for 15 rard,; Nashville 2 for !O
Punu. Subiaco 7 for 202 yards, Na,hv,llc
Q for 315 rard,. Sob$,irut.,., Subiuo, Hie
;:<L Wagner, Johnron, A.hour; N~•hvi!!,,
Ros,,on, Jennings.

1
:
the bar for the winning three points.
THE LINE.UP
Subiaco
Pasi,ion
Catholic Hi1th
Rinl:e
lefr ~nd
Bujar,l,:i
Pou
_ left tackle
Shatp

~:io!ro~~d ~~t~~e "';~kte:c~:

'l'Jrn SEASON'S REVIEW
The Trojans finished clieir schedule
wirh a record of six victories and three
defeat.. against what was likely the
strongest array of opponents any of
Co3ch Maus' teams have ever met. Only
one team, Nashville, si:ored more than
one touchdown 3gainst the Tmjans.
Tlie three teams tl,u defeated Subiaco
did so by a combined tot.ii of only 1en
pomts.
The completed schedule:
Subiaco
18 Alma
Subiaco
12 M~na
Subiaco
37 Momlron
Subiaco
27 Hartford
Subiaco
6 Atk.itu
7
Subiaco
20 Hontio
Subiaco
59 Mansfield
7
Suhiaco
6 Na:<livil!e
13
Suhiaco
7 Catholic High
NEEOHAM Hu,H Sco11.I!R
The academy men amas1ed 192 points
against rhcir opponents' ◄ 9. Needham
led 1he si:orers "·ith 12 touchdowns and
2 H!ra points for a rota! of 74 points.
Jake Donohue followed with 36, and
Jimmy Lanni and Martin Ashour tied
for third place with 19 pomts each.
Ashour registered 7 extra pomts by drop
and placement kicks, missing only one of
his [a5t seven attempts. The other scorers are: Fo:,; 18, Johnson IZ, Hoagland
6, and Promberger 6.

NEW RECORDS SBT
In numbrr of first downs, yardage
gained by scrimmage and passing the
Trojans set new high figures. In first
downs they led 138 to 79. By scrim•
mage they gained 238◄ yards and by
passing, 620, compared to 1,083 and 508
yards respectively by rheir opponents.
l11e Orangemen made good on 28 of
104 tosses and had 21 intercepted; their
enemies completed 37 of 124 and had
19 intercepted.
Penalties amounting to 330 yards were
as:,c,..,<i against the Trojans; 215 agail\5t
their opponents.
Au.-SrArn HoNORS
Three Trojan plarers recrived honor•
able memlOn on all-state teams. Joe
Petrus, Hazen, guard, 3nd Jake Donohue, Fort Smith, end, were mentioned
in both the Arkansas Gagette and Arkansas Democrat selections. Russell
Needham, Scranton, fullback, made the
grade in the Arkansas Democrat. Pet•
rus received similar honors last year.

Ji"'ather Felderoff Promoted
Very Rev. Heory Fdderhoff, A. B.,
'20, was recently transferred from St.
Patrick's parisl1, fort Worth, to Abeline,
Tex. Father f'elderhoff has been named
dean of fourteen parishes in the new
dimi_cr in which he IS working. The
appomtment was cffe.:tivc on December
l. Congratul.itions!
t...h«ib<r

Sieberunorgen
P«rus

r~,ona

Do,,ohue
Lanni
Hoaglnnd

,_

~ctdham
Sub,a,o
Rochu

Meuailor
Ru.,
Bynum
Paltdino
Copt,[and
Mayer
H,irri&on

righ,guard
righ<tacl:I,
righiend
q.,ar,~rback

lefchalf
rid,thalf
fullback
Scnu•rPERlOt"'
O

O

6

Maw,ry

Bi,hop
U

0-7

0

3--9

,,?'
E;,~:Y~,,i~~::"~~h:~:.· ~t:~i.88/:h:
op. Fine do...-ns. Subiaco 20, J.lock,,. 16
Yard~;:• by 0<rimmng•, Subiaco 281, RO<i:<U
207, P.u,es. Subiaco comp!<t,d > of 16 for
112 yards: RMkeucomple,ed Qnf 21 fnr 107
yanl, !nt~r,ep1td by Subiaco I. by C1thnli,
H,g-h ◄. Pmaltie,, Si,hiaro 4 for 10 yarru,
RMtu 'I for ~0. Suh,tiwfft: Subiaco.
Wai:ner and A,hour: R0<:keu, Mooney, Luk
ns, R~id, Moor~, Worumith. G;b.on, Kir•
spol. Ltt, 13rownin)". R<"fe....,, Withome, Hen•
d,n;on. Vmpir~. Whiuon. Kans.~• T,Mh,,s
Head !ine,man, Alberr Alexander. Wa.,hing.
(Oil and Ue
F1e!d Jud11c, bbbie Aleundtr,
Arhn,as

rliE PrRISCOPF

Pagr Fwr

DEA TH S
\Ll:E IIT \G,EJ.1,0
Albm A.-:nello, 64 years old, grandfather uf l..>1111 DeSalvo, th1rd-ytar Jtudrnt in the S.:hPluticate, died at h~
hmN" ,n Cnuer Ridge, Arkansas, on
;",;.,,tmhn lO. All hu children were at
h1• hcdMdt. ~Ir. Agne!lo was born on
hbruar-y I, J87Z, in Southern lial\·. In
18''8 M came to Amtrii:a and ..-nled
in Cemcr Ridgr.
Hr is ,urv"·td by hLJ
,..,fr, Marr Agnello, five sons and two
J~u.ihtcr,i., al! of Duroit, and fi,·t ~ttp,htldrtn, four of whom live in Ctn1rr
R1dgt, 1hr vthtr in Detroit. Mr. Ag
n~H,1 had ..-nled 1n Detroit m 1920, hu1
Murned to G-ntcr Ridge in 19H.
[·uneral ...-rv1ccs were conducted in
Center Ridg,c, th.- R...... J. \Xlal.,hr, p~tor,
off1ciat1ng al thr n-qutem and burial
P!"fVnt al.so •·a~ the Rev. E. J. Ytc.1gcr
of Lmlc Rock. Frater O-.ri~1,,phtr Palad,n,,, 0. S. 8 .. of Se.,, Subiaro Abbr,,
a gun.hon. a!Jo rook pare in the s.-rvice.
Pallhcartn ,.-ere Augll5tint DeSalvo,
Paul Pal.din,>, Frank R,_.j, J- Zarling.-r,
Alu Paladino, and Thoma, Paladino.
R. I. P.
\ti(~-

Oeccmbc!!.._1936

S IDELI GII TS

Sl'ent' in IIH• Ct'nlennial Celehrali o n

A 1otn1or tdls this fairy talc: Onct
upon a 11mr tMrt ,.-as a11 Indian who
thought It 100 ,rud to ,hoot his enemies,
50 he "'' ~ar fraps for them and as fa51
a, he caught th.-m. he cu1 their throats.
Thar 1s now d,c "1,umanc" mOYcmenrs
~g.mmArnerica.
That shuffling of fret l,a, bccn up!amtd: there arr a few boys who find
tha1 1hcy JIM ,1111101 si1 nil Jin study
ha!lw,rhoutstudpng-..01ht) ma113gr to
make a bn of 11oix.

l11e rrrKm ,.·orrv of the .scniors is
that Arkaiu.a~ woll hnt to ha~ a fu.
ture, in thrir &igli,J, dtt!IK.
h'1 arw man's gue» a5 10 what Kol'ltm's enrollmt"111 ftt II b,,· 1his time. Do
"ccnvyhim!

But "·ho "'·ould hep those m:n-a1ioo
roum,.·,nduw5sporl<'llll1fthosccarsfrom
Pam stopped Jrll·mg up?

Jt-:"i,11· O'LE \ II \

~lrs. Jmn,r 1'-1,IOCt Ol,ury, 6.. yun
.. Id, for mam ,-ur, a suhscrihrr mTk
/',,,,,,,,.. .• di.-d D«tcm~r 2 at htr homr
111 Fort Sm11h. Prartr, of rtaden arc
rrqur red for Mr... Ol~ar)-·.

TI,r h:.,.,., arc wrmng h-umt so much
'"'""" fairhfull.,.- of bte. Who doc~·c
gcr 1hr romt?

-J.H. W.

\\'T HO\\ (TO\\"l 'I.\RR \
Anthony (Tonv) Mas.sa,48yt:irsold,
.,.;,;kh- known rc~taurant operator, 1hr
fa1hcrofHarr.·M1ua,'30-'31,dicdsud.
d<'nh of heart disease at hi.i home in
L1r1!c- Rock on N<>Hm~r 30. The funrnl ,c-n·i.:<' .,..•, hdd in Sr. Andrew's
C-.:uhcdral, Li1tlc Rock. and burial was in
C~lvnv C<'IIK!er)-· thtrt. Sur\'iv°" art
1hrcr ton<, Harry, Franl; and Adrian
Ma ..a; rhrce daughte~ the Mw.r, Roi.t,
lrrnt. and \'irginia Masu; a hrorhtr,
E ,1,o Musa, and a si,ter, Mrs, James
B, 1-1, all .,f Lmlc Rock.-R. /. P.

POET S PA Y

Forty Hours Devotion
Tl annua.1 Fon:y Hours dtvotion fit:.
gan m S1. 8.-nedin's church with thr
nine o'dod:: high M~ on Sunday morn
1ng, D«embcr 6, imd ended on the fu5t
of 1h.- Immaculate Concrp1ion, D«eml>rr 8. 111 the aruc,ncc of Farher Abbot
Th, ,\1c 111 r ,./1<
uaptnl ,..c
I '.JwarJ, who wao in Teus in the ,mn- .1r,· raugl,r,
nav, ,,rnu1 c
/1cd ro
c,o, of the institutmn, the program was f>,1)'
trih111<·, 1.,,·tc 1, f nr
1h
S.-vcn
carr,ed out in full by the V.-ry Tgnatiu~ \'(/i,.._,
M.-n uf Anuqmt~ And ti,, Scvr11
Bodma ►·r, 0. 5. B., prior of the comIron Men of 3 famo111 fnntball team
mu11ny. The Rev. AlphollSfe Mueller,
fi3,·c lw-cnmc unm,-nal hv
0. 5. B., dirtctcd the parish ac1ivit1n t,1p-pr1.c "·ruing ol , l"virtue of the
t ol p,.>rb
a, p.1,ror, i.n conntc1ion with thi5 &0lcmn 5<:ribr,.
Jn,p•r~d by ud, ,,munp,,achul,,...rvancc. Studems had a daily half
ab!c cumplr, a nosy /'cm,,... rtporttr
h,>11rofadoration.
,..a,!tdtosrarchthr,ch.,r, rttord>for
,i.,. 51-nn \I;'""° Men ,f Subiaco-if
"Subiaco Night" on Feb. 3 thc,...cnuldbcfoundon 1h.-r~rr. A ...
,u1n1ng that ,.u;J.,n,. al le,sr m the inJ\1 a facuhr conference early in D,e.
c1p1rn1 .t:iizc will be far! nc.a 1.1rrd hy
.-c ,hfr. Fcbruary 3 "a• fixedasthrdat.1hc n-cordrd mark or n r otgrade, r<"
1,r "Subiaco Night," the institution proce..-ed f... the studmts w ,o mun all pa>-1
p,.•d ~- Vice-PttSidcnt George C-oun
und.,r rht- cnucal rvr l four or more
and adopted b-,- 1hr convention of tht
ruchrn m-.c Met but Jon·, of t1mu
alumni 1550Ciauon la.st spring.
before rhcv arc gwen a fmal quartrrh·
Tht idr-a brhi11d "Subiaco N1gl1t" is
raung. a11d furth
;w,unmg th.11 rhis
.. m.,ty the holding of informal "g.-t tor~ung hv all I adtcr,
IJ rather a,.
g, •htr" p,utLH h alumni mmibrr, in all
curatrl,, ,,..J,.-11 avrragrd ,.,.fl , the ab,I
Ulots aud towm for a me11tal and •pmt
otyof rhe 1udmt t
rk u, whattcver
ual reunion ,.;Ut their Alm.a Maier.
w1i.dom 1he h:.-.c,h at the spoktn worJ
could offrr,-w111, 1hr1ot .
mption, upCunointr: "fwantap!ainsodawiUlpermost ut mmd, lit ,c- ~
f r marks
,ut flavor."
ofwi,.J,,m blirhrh
the, ta.lit
<.1crk: "\'{'hat flavor do you wa11t it
w,d1on?"
'"\Vhat flavor have you?"
''\Ve havr chocolate, vanilla, pineapple, and caramd."
"\Veil, I want ir without strawberry."
I'm llelrr)-', wear.- all out of strawbrrry. \'\.'ouldn'r you JU~t I ! IJOOn have
,1 without chocolate?"

Tl,c po,,t pays a heavy toll for the
privilege of ~haring with 1he go1h the
tc<ret.t of the univcrsr. All dow11 the
1gt\.thrlivcsof1htcpoetsillustrattthJ.J
fact.
Shakc-pearc, to instance the peer of
thtcm all, was fortunate m hU financial
affair,., but hi, poor marrimonial venture II suffocrnl misfortune to place
p,1_p,.,nrof
h1mamong1hoscwhorcndcrhighucisc:
I;,.,,; Rohtn L
... La. S..n Luis p.,.,_,
10 tM Mu.KS. He did n01 love Ann
.1,ldred Botmn In front cl
Ha1ha,..ay, and tradition, which is abou1
..tn·•.,hool'l'l'll,n10•1<ran
all w.- have of hiRory in this bard's lif.-,
n,th<: Lou,w Srhr~1J.r. l-uhr,-n
pronounced him unfai1hful to her. 111 a
f'Pn:.:li><«i f...., ,he f<>rt Smnh
man of Shakespeare's mold an unhaPPf
marriage might~ the kcennrsuffrri11g
the gOCU rould IC'\--v inn-mm for rh.-,r
of mterviewmg the cold, fact-fi11ding
rich g,fu.
records. To hu amaumcm hr 100n d,,
Suffering is a large part of the lot of
c,wrrcd d1.u ,..,,.dam, or whatcvu rend)
d,r )ttr and singtr. 'l-'<'I your true poet
to make d1t taking on of w1,,dnm po5mvariably "count) 1he wager worth." HI'
"hlc, doe5 sccm to run in numbers.
wc,ghs values in 'ICalu different from
And thtc number is KVtn. For he found
ours. And he is 11ot to~ co111,idered
,u,r srvcn in thr entire e11rolment who.c
foolish, hut to he envied. m that his pur.ivcrage in stUdies, fractions mduded,
suits lead him through dark. misty vales
ran up to 95or betcr--9,-plushcing
to thc ~unny h"gh1~ of inspiration. S..eml,tre cons,dcrcd d1t uppi.Jic,t in uudcnt
mgly thrr ti\ no od,rr road, and this
ratmgs.
be1n50, thrpocrchoru.-swisdyin prrferHctt arc the seven; Lam~rt Bemcr rmg prar1er-namral Iott bought wi1h sufR. Lcston Sacra 98, Louis DeSalvo 97, fering to more limued knowledge and a
Charlrs Jones 96, G~rgt S,d,rnmorgc11 surplus of .,tolid contentrnrnr. 111 his
9~. Jolin Walbe 9,, and John Harvey ch00$ing he is much like the Saint. He
Wh«ler95.
11 n01 fooled by 1hc cdlophanc wrapper
Prognostication: that nut \luar1er'1 around gaudy 1rifla. He looks to the
rrr,orr. 1f 1hr ,..omy reror1cr ht allo,.ed hare and 1hc sub:.1anceof cvc')·thing.
to a11al}"u it, b gn111g l<) btoo:k rhc
Th.- Gr«k proverb has it tha1 1he
1-,1,d ahove 1htor}-· into a knoucd wad of heavenly dc1t1Cli uact a heavy ml! of
foolKap.
10,I for all 1heir favoo. In the case of
And there ,..,[] br s.omrtlung d!oe to rhr pocu the)· add hcartacharothchill.
13m th.-,r prier has nt.,tr frightened
•me about again onu.
a,..ay a genuine \uppl1antandvoury.
"\Vr have K"t'M a JHng C:uhol,c h,gh
achoo! sy~tem brought b.1ck to v•gorou1
!,fr bv gemng athletic ooa,htt1 and
building op aUllmc leagues:· Th,· Reg•
hta, Qr.. 6.

Herry Christmas to Our
Readers

LITTLE ROCK
\Hh. \'.\S.\:-11·or,uu, CO. Iron and

Sumc one spread d1c rumor thar ,..e
,.-ould gr1 10 ..-., "Anthony'• Adverb,."
,n a Par11 tMa1rr.

Holidays Begi n Dec. 19
The holida1 reccu begins at 11:00 a.
m. 011 Otcemhcr 19 and ends at 8:00 a.
m. 011 Ja11uan· 5. The grtat majority
of studenu will spend rhe holidays at
homt wirh their parents, bm a few will
tcmam 11 1hr 51:hool and will take part
in tht M.1lemn and iorful observances
th3t characicr,ic thr Gttat Feast at the
Abbty.
Thtc cu,tomary solemn pontifical scrv1cei, ... 1u ~ held Ill St. Bcntdict's.

Swd.

I.111µ11t

,.,~ of Iron and

St.eel !<1 1 Huil<lir I!: and lnJu.~lrial

otnn:1<s

U0 J Krc~ of L.inl.- Ru.:k, popular

I«> G. t-bl
/'.i,-Gl,r,r. Ark
Pn..,Jmt
G,,,r,tr ( .,..,., ("/',"'".""· m
~,c,.l',n.iJm,
\',..,. R.-· Gr,~,..,. Koh_r ..... O.S.IJ. So-c:,ttuy
R,v 1,,,,., ()o,.,""'· O_SB
T..,uuru

S. A. A. president in 'H-'H and •34.•3,,
iakes 1hr alum11i column to tuk for hav
ing pat-SCd over ..-vtul important names
R,-.tt.J,J'.-111,hrl.O.SA Sp,11,...,,Jl),-,or .1. few 1~,ue ba,k .. h.. n wr mu,hed upon
1hr hu;tt)r)-' of the E11J,1wment Fund
movrmenr. Thr names l~o wanted in•
I \HT TI \E ('0\l"ITTEE
duded ..-uc rims.. of l'ad,<'r Paul Nah.
fh,Qfl,_,,.n3mftlabc.,v,and
lrn, 0. 5. 13., former trca~u...-r, and of
S I' G111fm
M•mJ>h,s, T,nn
(.:.>,\ Bo1,p
~iul, Rock Mon)ignor T)·mn, charter mc,nbcr and
1-'o Trr¼>,rton
~= Smo<h co-originafor of the :usociati1,n. We
J \1(' Gat•
Jonnb«o
..-ert'
aware of coursc that thuc: gentle!' A. Swnbt,ller
Dall ..
men mun have had an important part
in any movem<'11t during th<' formativ<'
lh•c1·nt ll unorar) \lt•mtwr~
c;.,I t 8.a,lcy
Go,·,-mor-cl..,, oi A,b...,.. 1·cars. Odien, too, cooperated very
n,.1...,.nhPll:o,
J,d,-R.,..kP~.., whole•htaritdl)'- We ~liev·<' that Lw'1
point ii ... di r.tken, m u much as ,ome.
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
somr1hing Ulould have I-ten 1,;ud trt now
regarding th11 important mi1ial work.
Dor l·ello..- Alumni:
Grun hundia t,.,,.rJ w,Ul ligh~ and \t"e art glad m make amends as far as
J11 mng 1,rnal!l"nu and .tockmgs of can• we can for 1hc ,,m,a1nn, and we hope
before long to gathrr material for SCV·
di·, nu!! .od frum,.,-gaily ..-rapprd that
rral h,uorical r.uagraph1 tln th.- 5. A.
/,.,Id untmiz g1fu---1he Clu-Utmai; tahle A.
" 11 h 1t, f,,g bro,.·n bud, done lo a 1urn,
1u plum puJdmg. and bounty of other
Oto Bcrkmnu went 10 1hr malri•
good dung--thc v1Mu-1h.- uciicme,u moma\ altar a monih or ao ~gn, it has
;ind fnc11dl111oa and good cheer evcry- l">ttn lrar11cd. The brid,· wa, M1» Martha Wangu, daugh1u uf Mr. and Mr~.
whtrt. The!\<! arc wmtc of the drhglttFrank \Vanger, of Atkm,;. The lkrlcful thmg~ Chri~tmai hri11gs.
mcv·en, have bml1 a prc11v new home al
During die coming few days preced- Aikins, wtc are informed.
ing the jorous season of Christmai; our
ll1oughts namra!lv turn to those whom
Louis S..rktrncycr was at the Atkim
we \ovc u rdativcs and cherish as friends . game, rrying to ,u{, it in whm Atkim
At! of u~ ~hould cheri~h ,·cry dear friends took a one•poim lead, but getting linlc
or frlluw member$ of the Alumni A,- come-on from his former Latm doetnt.
5<lCmUon.
who "'as bu,. tahulatm~ T ro1an gaim
\Ve hould chcmh in panicular 1hc ;o![ up and d01,.-n that fidd.
mcn1l>en of the Awxiation who arr n""
1cad1ro al Subiaco College, or ,.-ho hav.John Mau-. former alumm vic<'-P,-ts,
btcn ..cnt to diffcrtl1t parts of du1v by drnt. rcC<'ndy announced a n'"w arrival
th~1r rdigmus superior. A Oiri~tmas in 1hr J. Mau~ family, u Aikin~. hringcard or lenrr would no doub1 bring back ing the numhtr of "littlr tarts" up to
man)· happy mcmones of dayi spent at three.
1htc roll.-ge.
In the ,pirit of 0-.rinnus. l.-1 m<' ,..i,J,
Paul D. '\'\.-'1ll,am,. honoc- tudcnl, and
each and t1"tr)-·onc of you a vrrv jo,-·ou• ha.,,..h.,11 and dramau,· Siar in '20 and the
M"l">n and mav 1hr Ne"· Yr-ar bring you
rean imm.-diatdy prtcedmg, u wc,/1 as
much jo,· and happiness.
originator of The Peri,(vpe publication,
Fraternally,
is said IO be worki11p; in tht New OrLro, G. Malnar, Prc~idrnt
leans officu of tht Monroe Calculator
Company.

Annou nce ment
A bouncing boy wai; born to Paul
Gcd$, Sub1ac(1 merch;int, rcc.-ntly, and
wa~ hap1iz.-d !:>..,,.aid Raymond. It wn
christ.-ntd by 1hr Rev. Raymond W<'w•
crs, language mstructor, who is 1111 un•
de of the bahy. Paul now !111 two
hoyJ and one girl in his family.

Off,cer, of the Subiaco district announct tf.e date for 1he a1mual Subiaco
district Gr1-Togethrr Party a5 Deccm~r
17-Thur><fay night beginning at tight
o'dock, in St. lknedic-t's hascmcnt school
hall. T'1crt will be g.uncs, rdreslunems,
the dr~wmg of the grand raffle now bemg conducted, and other events of irnRichard {"Rmnlous") Erwrn, and Mr,.
por1,1ncr and p!ta~urtc for the entire d,5.
1tict mcmhtrolnp. Admission twenty.five I::rwin, vllited at the collrge on Ncvcm
~r 22. fawin i, now chief rnginttr
CC'nts.
Bring a friend along. Any "Friend for 1hr Shcfficld Sttd Corporation at
of Subi:iro'" i~ very wckomt. L...1's make Sand Springs, Okla. He recalled days
a ~howrng for rhr Silver juhiltt n-port. wlirn Quig!tc~·'s ream.~ han!cd on gridiron and liardw,:,od rourt .

r,,,,

d,•fVrlrnenl IYgsl.-d>"<" toq1<ole
"r,.·mn,·n/ f'<J«dgr /rum tbe r.-p,ort of
rl,c N.r,vl111w,ic wrnmillu drafted di tbe
/.,,, M" mn:li.,g; lr>-Rit, "lk it ruolud,
1ha1 ·n ,,,.., of •mml'Tour ldf>1e1 i11 mcm•
brulur. ne,-,,onr ,.,.,.,1;,. dell'Tmined eff,,rl< J,mng 1hr eomin~ ye<tr to r«loim
,n,·,ub..n a 1/ ha l,.,m, he eomu in ron14', /." Cour/c tlm .,,,h c/41,ue two ir1
1/,._, RrP,lf/ <l{ the- Fmlfnct committee, to
th.· •·/fr<I thdt ".,hrTe,u our nn;I rerm•
,,,., a,/1 (•· th· ta-enl"l•fifth, a rpen<1l
jubrlre n>nrc<,·ivn be gr,inttd to tho,,- in
<'rf<"<l" ,,f brmg rrin</ottd a< member,
of 19J6.J7 J11er in the amor'"t of ~3.00,"
am/ y,.,, h"'" (I) a strong motive, (2)
" Jl"'-"I ,,-1/i.,g point. dnd ran brsin at
,•nre I(> RECLAIM LAPSED MEMRfRS. En1h,.riall1 1ho11ld ,rmt 1hi1
aorlc rmmcdiatd:, ,.,!,ere it hos not bttn
rtarled.

Thr Lmlr Rock di>tricr 1umrd our 111
full nurnhtrs for tllf' Catholic High.
Subiaco 1ih on Ncr.·ember 28. Tlu11ks
for chat support, fcllow1.

Jack Hentrich. of tit<' National Candy
C-.o., S1. Louis, failed 10 make the rrip to
South Bend to watch the lri,h tonqutr
Wisc,m~in. Cause: facto')· go1 too busy.
In a lentr recently J:ick was chuckling
ah..,ut the nrwlr,.·cd~ hr rr~d,; of lately
m The Peri,,ope. Whrrtat we point
the finger of warning. No m.1.11 is le~~
~cure than ht who thinks himself i,n.
munr to thos.< dart~. Hentrich.

S..mard L...roy Bloom, about 1hc only
member of hi5 das.s {'H) who corre1ponds rcgularlr, is uill a member of
Unde Sam's coa.,,1 amlf<'rv fore<'. Bloom
"Is forced OU! of s,.-hool a >·tar brfort
hr "•~ due to graduate from tht academ~-- His la.r yur here was in '29-'30,
a11d in that ~·car ht, won d1>1inc1ion u a
•·cry active PerifWf'/!" ~taffman, contrihutmg :1-hor1s and articles. He ,ull pcclt
out a column n-gularly, we brhn,e, for
1hr- company Jint. Bloom Li now a C..,rponl in Banerv D, 551h C. A .. Fort
Ru.-:cr. Territory of Hawaii.

Bol, Wahl. of Paris., wu at pn->-1 tirnc
prtparing to gc> 10 Califor11ia.He il 1hr
,on of George Wahl, a Pcnrco/'<-· advfrri,...r, and atcnded Subiaco in '33.'34.
Bob was planning to leave wirh hiscou,in
JocWahl,'26,whohadbeenca!lrdh<'I<'
from California by illness of the father,
Ch.is. F. Wahl, proprietor of 1hr Wahl
drug '°°1panv.

Returning frrnn the DePaul-Trch
game al Ru"dlville, No,·rml:>rr 16, Herman Trrbierrn, '2!, stopped m chat with
facul1y mrm!>er1. Hcrman ha, recently
opened a drug !!()rt un G~rri:,on Ave.,
in Fort Smith. /11 l,i,; par1y wrre Dr.
D. G. Lane, Jr., Mr. Ab Jones, and
Mr. a11d Mrs. J. I, Mailer, Jr., ,.-hos.company wt cn1oycd very much. From
the conversation we drrw the infctcnce
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PARIS DIRECTORY
("!TIES :--;1-.u,1r1-: l'IWULTTS
(;cor•e W11hl. Aitt-nt
Phnnt• :!~
l'ari Ark.

r \Ca,1-: tmn; t·o.
Stnndurd P1·k1

St .. nJard Oru.c",
l'hmw Paris 7.

Tim 1-:CO\O'll STOUE. Puri~' lcadini.:: U1·p111·tm1•nt Stor,;,.

Dry Goods,
Shot-~. CluthinJ.:", (;i-ocelie", Hardware, ~lcCormick-~'(•rini Farm Jm11lemtnl~, Cre11rn Si,p11r11tor5 Minnie
{" Ihle, Prop

Leo Oberle, nligion co11tc-t medali~t
m ']5.'16, ~lopped h).· Nuvtm~r 18. Oberle is ovrrsccr of a ,;tring of Pollock
~torc5 in 1he Southwcst. Latcly he has
opened branchcs in Mi,;sia1ppi and Ten-

J-:l)l) IE'S C.\FI: Puri~' Les,hng Re11taurant. Dir>e with F.,.,.., and Comfort amid nn Air of l!efinement.
1<:,Mie Jami.., Pr<1p. Phone Paria 67.

\'(.',lharn Kninig. R. No. 11. B..,1 763,
L..ma~·, Mo., i5 an interested Pniffopt
rcadtcr who ru:emlv "rtcm,ncd." He i,
rmplo,-·cd hv a St. Lou1$, Mo., brewery

(;EOIU.OE \"ii) JOI, C \SIi :STOl(E.
Evcrrthin.cr R'{lod to cat. Come in

BOB BA ILEY ADDRESSES
KIWAN IS BANQUET

\ltG L l , "i <amn-:1n <0.
Hrn ten.
101 )l>tin St
1'>11i~ 50.

Ahout RO mcm~rs of the Pari, K1wani, Ouh. p\1.15 a f.-w rtpre,,..ntatiV<'~
from Fort Smith. F:r.vcuevillt, Scranton.
a11d Rus..cllville, aue11d .. d the a1111ual
meeting and banquet of the orga11iza1io11
atrhcCo!lrgeon~cernbe,I.
Boh Bailey, licu1e11ant govemor-clect,
,..a, the prmcipal speaker at the di11ner
pr,•gram. He was introduced by Luke
Amen, Paris attorney. Brue<' Shaw,
prcMde11t of U!.- Paris Kiwanian.s, was
toa,mu~!<'r. A rc.iding by MrJ. J. B.
Wrhh. the song~ "Carry Mt Ba(k 10
Old Virgmny" and "The Ros.ary" by
r-.ti.-i Augusta Kld:,a, with pia110 accom•
panun.-m bv Ml.l.\ Marv Kath<'tyl1 Ihle,
con1plcttd the program. Group singi11g
,..•, ltd by W. C. Davis. MW Evelyn
G.ll pla)tdthtaccompaniment.
l'ASTORS 11\-IPRO\"JNG

81II McO..rmou, Nor1h l.ittlt Rock
hanl: rmploytt, 1, a de>dch nf a l-•big1rl born rl'Ctndy. Mr.i. McO..rmon is
d,e former Kaut Duem of Linlt Rock.

,..,,rk in !h,i State.
Uock,.\rk.

f',1thrr I~, Gt·r,di"',ltcr. 0. S H
\\"mddtursr, Tu., wa~ said to he ml•
11rovmi;-! in h.-alth follo ... ng a lrmg M"t
b.,,k rh,. fall. FaU!er Aemilian s~hmitt,
0. 5. fL of St. l\-la<} ·, hm \Vortl,
Tt~., i,, hack on dmy following .1 ,i1·gt
of il!nc hut i, ,ull unda a php,ci.m',

G"f,; "This danrc hall i~ ccr1ai11ly
nowdrd."
Ga!: 'Tll sa}· so! I fainted half an
hour ago and had to danctc around the
room four umcs bcfor~ I could fall."

rrnsT :-.-.\TIO' \I, ll.\':\K at PARIS.
I. U. l'rcn~haw. Preai,l<'nt. Lewii<
(." Sadil'1', Ca~hier.

andReui1,

Phnneh5.

Wcdcliver.

I.. I'. J_\("OHS. llard¥>ue. Pari., Ark.

Trojan
Phone

H\\1-:\"S ltO\ \J. DIH"(: STORE.
The ltc:..•11 Store. Paris.
W \Ill, 1mu; 1-iTOHE.. Your friends.
We,it Si<!, uf Square,
33.

Phone Pari~

Ill\ l•:I{ , \I.LEY G.\S CO\ll'ANY
Wylcy Elliot, l'llgr,
\1()11/J.(; \S and '10B ILOIL

Gilh,•rt l'. Schnei<ler, Agent
Pnri~, Arl.:.11,nsa.1

PATRONS
1.1,IIU h.':-i 1':SSO ST.\TIO, \',:I)
(;\J(\(;J:. All('<Juipmentne". Will11rd Rutter i, ""'' Gondyear Tirei

Urive in, pleue Drive out pleruicd.
Ph, ne :n, Subiaco.

Sl Ill \(_'0 C' \ Fl-:. Fran~ Lux, Prop.
On 1111:hway 22. ~rvmi;r Studenta
and \'1aito~. Cold Drink11, Beer on
Tap nn•I in B,,ttles., Home-Cooked
Lun,he11.
:-II Bl H_O

l.l",rnl-:_U

("0.

Building

materrnl~ or all km,h. ~o job t011
mull. no job too Jarg-e, J~ Eck
urt, :\lgr.
TIIE Sl'I.IG CO Oi~mfrct.11111-M, lnll{>ctid<I, .• Rnllp .. Rnnitnrr Prnducts.
'l"UJ.·;r,o '.\l11riPtla Fit Atlanta, Ga

JOll'i SEXTo.,· & {"O. '1anufaet111·
inJ.:" Who!· 111" G1·oe,•ra. l'o~t OHiec
Rnx J :-1, ('hiCUl!:O, Illinois.
t .\Ll"\11·7' Tl-:\ & CO!-'FEE CO.
Th,· Ari~ton Line." 409-411 W.
Hunton ::it., Chica~, Ill.

TIIF

Englis h l)upils Star
In Dramatic Readings

OBSEllVATIONS

µf'RISC'OP /

ON THE HOUSE

FORT SMJTII

Rd,gion mu•t h.-c in tht hr,ut~ of
1\J;-.fi:!\''J":SIO ~~\tlour 111111 F~ -.J.
By N10:ENS
M, ,~" of EngliJi cluau taught by rhr people, O{" It will d,e.
rht· Rev. C.clnt,n B,1che, 0. S. B., 5howed
~loorc: "How aNYr ,1 da1c fuc 1hr
Tht 1t1t1l of 1rur grcatnc» 11 grratnoe..
Blll T E-IH!Glms (0.. Plumbiu.i,r, ~!ill
,ml,t;uy NI.II?"
up .. di in a $Crin of drarn.1tic rudings ofsoul
~lt•~te
and d«lam..i,tioru gtvm in Anthony tull
G1rlFru-11J: "No,I"ma pa,1fi,1."
s~~~~:·~~~I Eriui11onthr«$UCU!iSLVCSundaycvt:ning'1,NoRacial traiu "ere a, Mrongl~· mukrd
(' /Tl '\TIO'.\ \I , ll\",I\, 6:!I C:arwmbrr 8. I'\, ind 22. Among thOK 11 lca,t fl\c m- ••~ 1houa.nd
Prof: "\X."hat 1, a i}"non)·m?"
ru,011 Av('.
\cars ago
.1ppo-artng Well': Miurice lkudc:man, ,:u they all' M-da1. Ir 15 onl}
Kirchoff:
"A wvrd t·ou U'M" when
by gratr•rcd I fm. fr«! H~deNdc. Anthony 111i.,u.,I} a"ummg die lapSl" of
1-'0UT ~01/TII P \l' l:lt U). Wrn11prnar
tune in }OU cm"t ~rdl the other one."
Pn1•1•r, Bil._.~. T" iu,·>1, S,:h .._,1. S!ur-.:
Stnnt, F,ml \\.'t: ..-cr, Lawrence Wcwcn, terms of "mill.Olli of 1tatS' that
cvolu
an,1 Offie(' Sup11li<'~: Uubber St11mp~
Fr::uer Cu1hhen. Frater Particle, Henry tion, u an uplan;mon
und Seoh<. :mo n, er,, AH.
of life a, it
Sl,c: "O,d }"OU know m, fa1hcr wu
Anhalr. Ed-,,·ard Bako.-cll. Eugene Bo..r- found to-day. ha,. a lrE,:, and d1ac
a a drugg1,c?''
, J.1mc, Bomhoft, J. \\'. Campbdl, ~haky w , to .rand UJX>n.
Needham: "Well. rou uid you go1
Gmrgr hs,:hcr. George Hill, Alf HocdcJ_
1
~O!Jr g,,.,J !ooh from him."'
b.-ck, l"rancis Jancslco. J°'4:ph Koesler,
The ahuseot J'<'"·cr a! ..·ay, ,.,nrribu1~•
1-'0HT S \JITll~I.I •: \'\I) ' I \ .
Tom McAt«, Gmv Malin, Anthon~· torhecnl!aps.rrh
crcof. HulJl,lnrncSiu
1-rc,hman: "If 1hat'1 an ;il].,.-ool wit
(' lfl",J:lll c.. ·. llon"t m·1·1·\ook u
Miller, Sommcn Moore, Cyril Pfafcan,
rht dud promo1rr of lon,.:cvity among
becau.•l' you don"t u... , 11 ,,1.,,.. We
~:::. ha,·c, why dOll's it ">" "Conan" on
William Reith, Ed1urd Schad, Edward g,,..crnmcnti.
h11n• remarkabl1· \·al111 ~ m 11.,u t'·
&hriH·r. Jolin Shank • ~.11 Stolle. and
~nr('i<, llanlwni-(', l-i~t•d .... Sp.,rtini('
Senior:
''Thu,
Fr~h.
i.
(,nod,,
I<)
dca11·c
J.1m ..s llm.,tcd.
P,11111.,,, nn,I a Tht1t ... an<\ an,I
Tiic c1>mmon man ha, l,uk •~·mpathy the moth,."
One other w,efuJ iten
11-~I S.
Outst~nd,ng ~rform.;mccs ""ere g"'Cn
'.\lnthSt.
..·,th t!M- rc=ctufd unrtl he! himsdf ha,
h I rar~r µumlc, !-rrd H,,..dd,«Jc. f
Rmkc: "Yugcr h,u JU I fin1JheJ h,, l'ourte )" of THE
\\"cw.-r,, J. W. Ca,nf'N"!I, Hill, Shanb. fdt 1hr crud weapons of tl,f" p,:-r,,..cutor
GO J.IJ\1 \, ll nlcl.
fir,,r nm·cl.'"
.John A. EnjC"lantl. Pn i,!,.,nt a·d
and Sr.,lk ,\n ancn1ivc audirncc nude
.'llanagt>r. Euro1>enn. Fin• P,-,..,f
Apprrc,auon f good health C"Ulel
l.)..nohue: "Aw, Yugrr can't write."
f rh,· I, ·al co,,
Jnity 1 ,tcncd 10
u 1ullr wl.rn good health luvu. Only
R,nlce: "Who s;ud wmc? h'• the l,L
dt<· reading,;.
... ,f-:l IIIIOT\11-:ns. s h.1)(>011{,
the acmaric, of tn5urance companies firsrhc'srnd.''
Gin"", P11int, R, linv. lli-18-:!tJ s.
Sixth St.
Jttm 10 d.-al in "futufft" whcll.' rh11
Others There Arc
commodity is concerned.
l"armcr: "So ►-OU "·ou!J ],kc to quit
KEim , ... C-0. T1
, l...athcr
schuul and become a form hand, eh? JOH'\
G,,.,d~, SpnldinK Equ111m~n
i0i
1k ~
our foomall ~ and our
GurrillOn .·\111•.
Idle rime 11 1low ume. It du~ along Hnc )"OU had any upcricncc with
honor ,mdenr\ and ~oon.s to whom by hr~v1ly,
hav,ng lo,c the left ~ing of horws?"
\flTCIIELI. \l.\'.\I 1· .HT I Uf,(; ('O.
a1:c,denr 9001rthing of 1TCord fw h.ap- putpc,,K
Sd1~cr: '"Yes. I've btt nn 1he ra(es."'
and th,• right wmg ,f intcll'•t
_Mnker!l_ of BP<! nnd_ S1,ru11-'>- U"~'
fWncd, there arc rec 0thers who miur toJpttdit.
rn Subiaco ,1,.,-m,torit
J-'u11,1tur,·
cvmcin forme11tioninrheschoo!p.:1iwr:
D.ng..·all: '"I ll'J,h«I new hcigl,c~ in
Di.•t1 kt, Fon Sr ith. Ar
man1· of 1hem des.-rving pra,w- for worlc
mr imoker l>ou1 with Perona last night."
Ger mccroted .ind v
w,U
get
ahead
I'
\TUl(
'K S IIOE CO. c;oo,J Sho,~
fa,rhfull1· done. Somf" of thbe fruitJ l.aclc
The Girl Friend: "Oh, did he UK
mtercu and you had almo•t as
for E,·eryb<"I.,· S, «• llii>I. !113
of the ~hoo! vrar are not vet ripe for wd! lack a hrad.
that uppercut again?"'
G11rri ... ,m A,·,
pi,lcing. but many uf them ate fut
1 :11unng.
Among thex ~re (1) ualous
\'(, hrn Um.,ccd ta.,r«I hU girl's home- l!El'!\OLWl-J) \\ IS tam( Hn co.
You have nor rcalk w,m rh,• b.1nle of
WhoJe~ale Groec
:JOJ f;arri ... <>n
''"' de.er~ who ..-hilc ma,nm.nmg their nor• life
made fudge hf" was heard to mutter:
A~e
unleS!I the contest h:u left ~ou happ1
m.al aver.age in studin help in DWl\" enough
'Ju,r ~cam<' the wav to a m.an's heart
to cnj.:71' rhc victon· afrf'r rhc,
S IIEIUJJ , , \IOTO/l CO. ~'.,nh Lin
w.in to keep the campus and prtmlSCS
strugg!c is over. An~· success NYght at 1sthrot1gh h1s5101Jl,lchshc chinks I'll
coin .... IS-:?:!!\. 11th St
presentable, (2) the faithful pluggm
,w.,l/,,w anything.''
the pnce of true happiness i, defeat,
wh011e work is fallinc j1Ut ffl(lrt of the
\\ Oln"Z III SC..' UT ("()_ Dak(•n of At
degree of e'lcellena neces.s.ary to net
lantie S11ray $0<!11 Cra,·k,: H•li~htly
Ph,losophizing about the late !Apresl11ere have been found in rhe txca,a\ted). The Bi~<"uit'I That Huild.
thtm immedi.atc honors. bur who are lay- varcd
ruins of the great palace ofCnos- ,.on, Shanks remarks that it is easy to
Fort Smi1h, Ark.
ing solid foundatioru for future arttrs
~m. ancient city on the nnrthcm coast wea1hcr a financial ~rorm if you have a
and will e1"en1ual1\" "come through'' to
1 \fT!•: 1-; mo , & \117' \L ("()., Inc.
of rhc island of Crtte, man~· cl,w 1ableu raft of money.
:-;,.,". nnd 1!1·J11yin1,: Hail. 8tructuruJ
some di.srinction, and (3) stucknts who
covered wirh inscnptiom. No one h.u
Su,c!, Pipe, Centl"i[ui,:nl Pump,., :0.111
111~- ruc~cr win 111y dl!unction 1,1ve the
L~)Uie: "Marriagt is a great game
chint•ry, ~It 421-51!1 8. 11th St
u \Ct_ been able co read the writing.
tide of '':t nun'$ man," yet arc Jo faichHerc 1s a ra,k chat awaiu some future 1~n•r it"t'
ful in their Wle of dic talEDts thcy pos•
Urink
Francie: "Yes, but i1 alwars ends in
~1Udc111. He will have to be well vcrs.ed
KS.$ that it can -afely be pmlictd that
in Greek, .ind will probably have to be :itic!"
theirs will be uxful and happy lives.
familiar with Oriental languages. Know\'(.'ich deep .1oau,faction ,..e cmtrve 1hat ledge Eg}·ptian
will be tsM"nti;I.
moll.' than ninety per cent of the 00)'5
Vogelpoh l-Geels
E l·f:u , norru. sn-:1111.1zi:11
now enrolled ar Subiaco give definite
Ir i, quire po,.,iblc that the ancient
{"u,ea-<"0111 HoUlin i:- l"o._ ~·ort Smil h
prooiiae .,f '"mali:ing good" in one way m- Cretans
The ,...«Jdmg of Miu Miwmc Vogelhad an ut,·n,1111c m:iriomc com:inother, 1nadultlife. Hard,tudvand merce
pohl
to Fr;111/,; M. Greis of &ranron was
anrcd.ir,ng even the Phoenician
Urinl.
a Hill'" 10 Lat at 10-2 &. J
n~ht living wilt turn the trick in almost venture., M:> famou
a ~auuful ccrcmon~- rhar took place in
in hi,to>rv
even UUl~nce. Ham'""r a".iv at t ~
St. Bcn«/ici church on 1hc mormn~ of
CMfers y1u1 horw to build, 0 Sons of
;\lo,.·cmbcr 21. Father Alphonse: Mueller, 0. S. B., officiated.
s.,b "'
F'ather Has ler Visit~
M,-s lkrnadme Gui~ wa• bride~maid,
Rev. Fridol,n H.i,!cr, chap/am of f !oh· ""nd
Hrnr)· Vogelpohl "as groomsman.
Paragou ld Dedicates Ch urch Family
HO!lpit.i!, Laporte, lndian:i, wa, a AcolytcJ were
Jerome Alme and Joseph
mid-November VJJ11<1r to rhc college and \"omcrof Murrison
Bluff
Dcd"atlOfl of the new Sr. Mary's abbey. In frcqurnt chat~ wi1h faculty
The
abbey choir sang the nupu.al mau.
church for the C:atho!ic people of Para- membcn Father HaJlcr cndcarc<l him,1;elf
Father Greg,1ry was organist, play111g
gould ii an cvcm of Dttembt:r 1J of ro young and old memben of tht comGuilm.ant'$ Man:he Nuptiale and a com- llr. l'eJ!jler lloUlinK Co.. Fort S mith
,nre«~t 10 Subiaco. Mr. J05Cph Straub, munity. Within hi, visit /1c arranged
po.sirion bv Stearne u proct.):11onal and
f,uhcr of formtr ,mdent Joe Straub, wa..s for an afternoon luncl,con for rhc co1nPllOFESSIO NAL CAllDS
rcccuional. The offertory was by Du.
the con1ractor, and 1hc con.srmctioo is muni1y. Fathrr Ha-kr nud"'°d priva1cly hoi,,
looked upon as 1hc last word in modem at Subiaco under the late Abhot lgna1iu5
Mr. and Mr~. Gecls wi!l !ivc at Scran- l'.\ltlS IIOSl'IT .\J., Uocto1·. Smith.
chur.h building for a muctull' of the Conrad and other Professor,, ,n the 1912P11ri~, Ark1rn,aa.
ton. The bride is tl1e daughter of Mr.
s1Zll!ofSr.Mat,·'1. E!c.:rncbcll,,ah eat
16, or 1herubou1. He wa, ord3incd b>
and Mrs. Joseph Vogelpohl and che Jill.
in~ and a cooling system of the latest Bi,h<>p Morris ar Lmlc Rocle
Ur of !-"rater Herbert, 0. S. B.
DE:'>iTIS'I
Mr.
f),fWs all.' p,art of the finurn. The
Cite!, i, tl1c SOil of Mr. and Mtli, Barney Im . J . I'. , 1 ,so, , :mi :w2 Fir,.t :>.'11t·J.
church sunch on 1hc 1.1me site a..s th.it
Bank Bldg.• Fort Smith .\rk.
G«!., of Morrilon Bluff and the brother
Cheer Club Leads
tx:cup,ed l,y the old church for fifty
of Alum11i Paul ~nd Martin Geek
Fired to a gl~ I,,.· <Acer I .idcr:. RobO l'TIHIJ·,Tl!I ST
The Rev. J. M. Hoeflingcr, pa~tor, is ert
N1cken,. Joe Kirchoff, ~11d Lc.ston
Ill<. \\ \I.TEii I·.( hf:ll. S,:ientifi<" ~~)"<a friend of various mcmhrn of chc facL1.\t summer "Toce" hot-footed it
Sacra, the cheer club this ICIU<>n w;u one
t,~xilmi11ation. ","o. Jt, Xorth 7th SL.
ulty here. Jamc1 Olde and J~ph Kirhome
from
school
~'oi•t
ro
S111ith.
apply
for
Ark.
a
job
in
of1hc,bcsr the academy hasJttn in many
choff :tll.' members of the p.:1ri)h who
vcars. Sever.al dozen1 1tron.,:, they knew rlw olc hom,, r... n. The managf"r of the
now attend :1oChool at Subiaco.
all the chrcrs from the start to th..- end ,tore wa, willing 10 hirt "Tote," but
""Sl'\C'E 1877"
of t:bc i.eason and led an anchw.ianic ,ru- ,>Oj«tcd to rhe high wagu requested.
"Don'1 you think ~ou arc rather mdent bodv at all the home g~mn. A
V111ror: ''D.:, 1ou ch,nlc 1imc,arege1
\\'. B. \\'OllTHEN
num~r of ch«r club mrfflrs wrrt "n t~JM"rienced to he asking for such a salinizbcttcr?"
an,·?"
queried
the
manager.
Comna1n·. Hanker!;
PatK'n: ''Oh, yrs! We arc getting hand a!,i) at the Mnm!tnn and cht Licde
"\X'cll,rou1-t:c ,"replied''Tote" after
a bcner da~ of buttons in the collection Rocle gamn, where they wtrc joined bv
'1 ai11 at Fourth
Mr. Joe Pc1ru,s, a nevcr-sav-die Tmj.in a moment of thought, "it really is so
I ,He than we lUCC! to."
Liu le Rod,, .\rkans1111
much hardn to things you koow nothing
fo!lo,.u,
about."

i~~l~ft1t~.

~;~.!:~;:~,l~;~~i~.,~1~:i~'.~_ ,.fjl~•:{{;J;!.
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B. V. M. SOD.\LITY .\DDS CIVJC-CHU llCH WOJ!KEII TllOJAN
C.\GE SQL'AD
OYEH CYCLONE S
TO JTS MEMBER 8Hll' PASSES UNEXPEC 'J'EDL1
JS IIAIW AT \\'OllK
Trnjn n \)den11e Sto11~ llu....,.dllille
Quint. Fux and Donuhue
lligh Scorer s.

Cla,-~ ur 32 1,. l 11duct ,•d On llec. 11.
Tht , ·l'r) llei. l'rinr I i,:-.
;'\atiu~ O(ficiate,-.

L.11. IH t•h~ Ilic~ Ila ) \ftt•r ( "hri~t mas. Coac h \f au~ ll h Ii
\h·n 111 1·niform.
ll ad Splt·ndid l(ecord in
Four\ els l(t-lurn. Card
\hln) Organiiatiom,.
Jnco m1,le1 ...
In a g.imc 1h.1r "":IS jammed full of
A dus of 32 smdent~. 011r of 1he
;1C1io11, Coach Maus' men 5wampcd 1/ie
The Catholic church in Arbn.as and
largest 1n year., was adr_ni1t"d _tO 1hr
\X" asting no umr wl n dux,1 rl'
RuS5Cllvillc Crimson C}·donu by a .38,9
Sodalnv of the BlcS5C'd Virgin w1d1 th, the bu5mc!l!I wMld in and around Little
op,,ncd following the Om,tn1as l,,,lidav,,
score in the [()(al cage on January 12.
rank of ".ocii" during ,1;ervicn in Sc. Rocle suffrrcd a noub!c lou in the ~ Coa,h
Reynold Mall$ ;me-ml-Jed h15 Tm
A big crowd attend«! the bardc, ..-hich
BcncdtCt's cn,·p1 diaiwl 0 11 the night of mg, carlr during the hnlidn :1ea'>On. of jan ba.ketrcr,
removed the Pope coonrv qu,nc from
to prepare for tl,c winrer
December 1-4. The Very Rev. fgnatiu i Edward H. Kreb,, 50, who at chr timr grmd.
He is drillini;i a p.,wcrful e,quad,
1he r.inlcs of thf" unhf"a1en.
Bodma)·r, prior of Ne":· Subiaco Ahbcy, of his drail1 ,....,, the Supttin., \"Ke Presi
l1ber.allv lprmlc!cd .. ,ch <1x-foo1rr$, and
The fim half was exceptionally wd!
conduc1cd the cerrmomcs. He wai a)- dent of t!,f" Cachuhc Kmghis of America, ha, four Vf"teran,
to form the ba
pined and •·cry fasr. Subiaco early 100k
of
•isted bv La ..·rcncc Wcwcrs, prcfce1 of a co-parmcr with his brother I.en Krrb'i his quint.
TI1c lr11nmen are: Ru'6l'l!
d1c le,1d ..-hen Rinke in1erctptcd a Cy.
the ~al1rr, and Maurice lkuckm.,n, m the Kll.'h. Bro1htrs Suppl\· Gxnpan\· L Nccdham and
Charl,e R,nlcc. ,:uard.,,
done f'-1·"'· drihbl«I down the side,lmc
at l.itt!f" Rock, and a prommrnt mrmhcr
J.CCrctuy.
and shoe a ..horc pau ro Fox, who .u.nlc
of Sr. Edward"s pariui in rhai city. Jake Donl,huc, center, ~nd Lcun Fox,
Included in 1hr da, ""frf' 11,e f..!
a fine tau from tht right side of the
Dv,u,hue, and
Mr. Kre~ "u the fathrr of E. H Krebs,, for,.:ird. Nrcdlum.
Rmkc ,rood unc, t',,,·o, three in sconng
rourt. TI1e Trojans ran up a 1en-point lowing: Maurice Sharum, Nick Mm. Jr .. Jn alum.nu~ of
Subiaco academ~· la,t }"Ur.
lead without mi.sing a ,hoi. N«dham den. ;111d Tom McAtrc of Fori Smith, wl,o l! conncc1ed
with the Kreb, Brother,
TI1c ,;quad roster indud.-1 the f,,llowrcco•,ered prae1ically all rebounds under Gerald Adaim- Oiarlcn<111. Andrew Ar- f,rm. The ~nior Mr.
Kreb!. w,11 lcn~·n
.ng: Marnn A,hoor, J~lct O..u10hu,,
th, Crdonc basket to lc«p Subiaco con• nold, Li1r!c Rocle, Ralph lk:,11cr, Gain,-~. rhrouglinut Arbn.1,as,
and did much 10
lnlm Dunn, Leon and l .f"('nard fox.
51amlr on 1hc offensive. Salmon htt his ville, Tex~ Herbert Bornhof1 , Harri~- promote the church
and bl.J.!;incu organiHarr\· Ho.agbnd. Sonn,· John'l(Wt. Waimark on a free th row for Rusxllvillc's burg. Fr.mlc Darlmg. Fort Wor1h, Tu., .i-auons m which he belonged.
Jorge Dominguc1, Havana, Cuha, 01a~.
rer Klcm,nt, ~<>rgr l\lcM-mer, Nick
only Kore in the first quarter.
/\ Ir. Krebs t<.'IO!t sick on Chmtmas
M,nden.
Sommers Moorr, Russell Nerd.
The Cyclones came back fflappih· in ~~~!~'.nk;:~
c,·c after havmg lfWnl a bu.w da~·- in-,R~;:rdut~~
the next iwriod, Salmon leadi11g the ofdudmg an aftemon of 5hopping. \X"hilr ham. Bob Prombtrgn, \\"tlfred Rf"11er.
Oiarl1c Rinke, Jamn U1mte.1d, Jorge
fense and Cornrliu, hcs1 on defe~. View, Fred Hart, little Rock, Jake at home prtparing to
auend
midnight
Dominguez.
Stricli:land and Sanford hit on foul UIOI:, Haru, Jr .• Srungarc, George Hill, Dal . .'\h, he,uffrreda ,1rolcc
unnpeC1cdk,
Coach ~!au., hope. to fill a U o :,o.
and Lawrence rrgistcrtd a field goal, rhc la.,, Tu., Anthony lrlbcck, ~1ucmttr, and was ruslied to a
ho,p1ta!. He did
game ,-chedule, though his card 15 ~till
onlvonf" for Ruut!lvillc in tht f,nr Ju.If. Tex., Francis Jancsko, Stungari, Jake not rallr, and died at
4:20
a.
m.
on
Johns,
Tc~arlu.na,
Arie
.•
Robu1
Kenn«ly, Saturcb.}·.
,ncompltte. The partial !>Chedu!e inSubiaco held illi d11tanct, howe,,·cr,
lkcembcr
26.
clude,:
through Donohue's pivot shou and Fox's Lmlf" R()(lc, Walter Kl ement, Muc~rer,
Funeral .crvicc$ well' htld Jt S1. Ed
J~n. 20-:-1.itdc R,,-;lc Catholic H1gl1
long roues, and the half ended wi1h Tc~., Albert Lange, Happv, Tu., Wd- "ard's church on Monday mornmg,
Dcll}f"r Luke, Mue~tcr, Tex., Gert,· MaSubiaco 1,.,.
at L1nlr R()(k
ci:mhcr 28. the Re,·. L.wll'tJct Hori.
1,n. Lm!e Rocle, Cyril P!afcan, Siu11
Jan. 22-0arkn·i!lc, here
TROJA-.1 DEFENSE R1c;m
gJrt, Andrew Raible, Scranton, Wilfred 0. S. B., officiating. TI1,· ah-c,lutinn
J.in. 26--C.na! H,11. hcrr (ten1.1tivl")
Rinke wu tht ringlnder in 1hf" Tro1an
was
rwrformcd
by
the
Rt.
Rtv.
Edward
Reuer,
N.1~are1h, Tu., Otm Scha(r,
Jan. 26-Fort Smith. here
def~~ that had Ru»cl!ville bafflrd m
Burgert, 0. S. 8., of New Subiaco a!,.
Jan. Z9-0arkw1llc, there, (trnt:itivr)
1l,e third quartu. Thr Crimson maria- Lnde R()(lc, John Shanb, Bl~d,cv,llc, bey. The Very Rev.
Gregory Kehres,
Feh. 2-Coa.l f-lill. there, {tentatwe)
men wrrc forced into hurncd fflOOl'mg Hugo Schwartz, \"Veiner, C>a:-ar Srolle, 0. S. B., ,ubprior of
1hr abbc1·, and
Feb. 4-Fon Smith, there
11,ar fa,lcd to produce a score. Sonnv St. Loui~, Mo., aa,d Eberhard Wagner, 01her Bcncdiccincs wert
in atrendan,c,
Subiaco.
Fth. 12-Rw..el!vdlt, d,cr(
Johnson flicked 1hr hall through the
a, wrrc many pronunenr ~tate and ourFeb. 17-Catholic High, here.
hoop to !<'t off anmhtr Trojan harragc
of-natc digniurif"s and of!iccrs of socicthat increased the acadrm1· lead ro 24-,. Student Tackles Problem;
tiu. Among the pall-bearer) ,..a, GoverThe Ian quarter was a rowd1· affair.
Trojans
Down Scranton
nor C:irl E. Bailey, ,1 dose friend of the
Eady in the plav,S..lmonloo pcda field
Has Notable Succes.:. Krebs family.
In Fir:st Cage Adventure
gna.l and Canerday added anorl1er jusr
lmm«l,atc rdati,·~ ,urv,~ing Mr.
~fore he fouled out in the Jan minute
Applying 1hc Kicnce of ,nlid grnmctr. Krrbs are lus w,dow, Mu. Julia Krd>,;; The TniJa~, opened
1h<"ir cage ra,o11
of play, but the Cydones defense w;n to a cubic foo1 of da)',
I lar.-ey Whet/er, a §Oil, Ed,.·ard H Kll.'bs., Jr.; a daughur, rnanau,p.cmu, mannrr~·ckfca t,
ch,
grnggy. 'I11e Trojans shot from all parb Gr'(ruburg, Indiana.
transfer student of Anne; hl.5 mother, Mrs. f,..d Krt~; and S:ranton quint, 46-.32, 1n a r,)Using b1nle
of thf" court ro reginer 14 points in the Ian urm, hu a,hiev«I
1hf" follo ..·,ng .i bro1hcr, Len Krebs, all of Linle Rocle. hell' on December 18. Hr;,vv
scoring
twelve-minute rwriod.
A heautiful trihu1e to 1he life ""Orie
rcrnulcablc rtsulrs:
m the f,~t quarter u1 Co.uh Ma1U"s
THE LlNLUP
Ru,oe!l~,U,
In a cubic fooc of pu~, fine day '.'f Mr. Edward Henry Kreb\ appears men ma
Ir.id that "·a, ne,·trthrcatencd .
Stndd.nd. fgnv•rJ
~• r;• ~f Tp rhcrf" arc one hundred and ccn tnllion, m rl,r C. K.. of A. ]01m,,1/ (Cincinnati, Ar
the half the !>Curr n·ad 26-]{I in
B.,h,,f.,,.,..•rd
Ohm) under d..aic of January 2. \Ve fa,·or of Subiaco.
Sr•nf<ird.forward
quote: "Brrnhcr Kff'bswasan idf"al citi1
[\v1~.~~~:~~ ~.~J ;n,:~1:w:r
(",,.n,-,day, crntn
Scr~nron
was l~J h\' N1·cdha111, a
I
O
Thcin,pson,<toln
-4
l
If 1hcsc gr.ain.s were 5lrung out ~ing!c zen. a SUC(c!l!lful and 1ru,1ed man of itraig/11-,hooung for .. ard. wlv,
hit th,
Lawc,n«,11,uard
affair~, and an uemp!an,· Cathol,c hu,ba,ket for nmc field g(>a/s and 1w,) fr«
Kman, 11,uud.
banJ and fa1her.''-R. /. P.
~'.!;s :~crcn;<l~al~: ~ f; f~~:1::n6
S.lmon, 11,u,,rd
t'1row~. He KOred cm1si,rrnt!y in the
J
back. Thf" comhiltf"d $Urfa,e of these
Cgm,1111,. j(uard
la,1 quarter to wh ttlc do,.n Subiaco',
0
0
0 trillions of particles tot.ii~ 1,0,s,7 square :\Ionsignor Danglmayr
TCIQ1. lead to an apprc,iab!c extent.
3 3
11
9 feet or enough co cover abou1 three and
Done1hue carried the torcl1 for Suhian1,
R ecei\'es New Honor
$COrmg 14 points for ...,,cond placr h,mfo,w~rd
';• ~t
T~ 0";:t:lfr,::r:· of Wl,edcr's calculation~
on. Fnx wa, onlr 1wo prnnu bthmd
~f~";;·ard
~ I I I arc fairly near chl'>SI' given by King in
A new papal l1onor ha!. come to Mon- Donohue.
aign\>r Augu•tine Danglma~·r, A. B. "19,
rd
THE LIN!:: UP
;'[1;g~;~;;:oc ~:
:iccord,ng to an a»oc1a1cd pre-, di. pa1ch
Pt Tp
fo,.,ard
~K
from Dallas, Tex., under d.11e of Jan- A,kin.
fon.•arJ
~;i.~.:a~ua,d
O
:
i::::~:!a;i~;:!o~ ,:~e~h:h:c~~:: r:;c.i:~ uary .3, quoung Bishop
'
z
J<»tph P. l.vnch, :,,.;,~h~,n, for..•rd
"
0
16
Toc•I
6 T
J8 the Rev. Vmcenr Orth, 0. S. 8., "old of rht Da!!,1s diocc.'I(".
,0
nn,.,
Ref,,tt: Bro,,,n, Spnngf1elJ Tu.lieu.
6
mac.tro'' among in,tructors at Subiaco.
Mom,gnor Danglinayr 1111 been madr Carprr. l(u.ard
0
IJ,,cJtr. ILIU->tJ
a domc,uc prelate w,r/1 thf" ut!r of rigln R.,,. F,.h.,, ft""•d
Gives to Museum
0
'
reverend mon~1gnor. The same clcv:t•
TouJ,
Dcli\'ers Sermon
Mr. Ju,tin Duerr, of Altu5, gJve to
Ill
12
tinn came simu!cancou,!y t..i Monsignor S.,b«t<o
rhecollegcows curnrecenrlyan lndian
Fad,cr Ambrose Branl, 0. S. B., in- }tlSCpl1 G. O"Donohoc, LL. D., of Sher- 11,-,gt.d, f,,,....,J
J>f Tp
pc,dc and monar of good worlcman.,hip
structor in the aeadcmv. ddivcred ,1 m:in, Tc~. The papal bri.-f also raises ,\>hour,f.,,.,.arJ
'
6
.ind vrry wd! prescn·cd. The pestle is
1hr Verr Rf"v. µamclc J. F O"lkinnc. /"n~. forward
I~
D,,.,d,u., ~nNr
of ~l1arwly daign and ,rs comp.:1mon beautiful sermon on cl1c feast nf the dran of rhr W,ch,ra Falls d1
rnq, and Rink,. 1u.ard
lmmaculatr C..onccption. IA"cemhcr 8. the R,·v.
piece, thf" trough. shows signi of con
Dr. W. J. Nn!d. of the Sacred N~.dh ..,n, ft"""I
sidtrablf" ac1ua! use. Besides bemg v,ry HU audience was comp<>Kd of ~tudcnc, Heart Cathrdr.11.
Dallas., to the rop unlc M......,.tr, gurd
serviceable for display. this unit is con, and local parishioners. Father
r....1.
Ambrrn.e of ch.,mbtdams of the papal hou.cho!d,
sidcred quitf" useful lo.- the siudy of Inis a fa,·oritc among tht MUdenl~ a., a :;:~ the lllle of •·cry reverend 1m111>1g•
dian lore.
Sclurr: "l),, ,·ou me! InJ,,1 ink'J"
preacher on special ()(casiun,.
Arn<>ld:
'No. I p.,1mnirc humc m.
Congratulauon, , all.
Ju,cr"s."'
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To Chose or To Delay
A plethora of possible careers form a
po~itivc menace to the modern boy in his
struggle co prepare for life. Too mam·
students a5 a consequence conrem them•
!.oClvn with thinking, "I have pll'nty of
time to settle down in some field." Too
many go half.heartedly into their $rudv
course, with the thought, "if neccssar)
or desirable I can always <"hangc mv
'line' of work." This thoug!,t in the
back of their minds preHnts cheir doing
well the work in ..-hich they arc engaged
at a given rnmnenr. Thev do not know
whether or nor they are r,·alfy preparing
For what t!1cy will do in later life. Thar
frame of mind leaves many roung,rers
sighmg dar after day for the d,ings that
an: not to be, instead of doing rhe tl,ings
they are supposed to do. It ofttn lead,
to lifelong fru~tration.
Pick a >'ocatiori urly in life. Stick to
it, unless rou know for certain that you
wnc .,,·rang in your first choice. Don't
say that you were wrong in your "fint
love" bccau,e vou Luer tire of the. OJU·
tine. (Yoii would tire o/ hod-carrying,
100.r)
Any life work becomes tiresome at
nmu. But if you were once strongly
attracted to some special work, and did
it well, rhis is sign enough that you were
"meant for'' the work in question. Go
ahead and do ir! Sigh for somethlng
else if you please, bur be convinced deep
down that you start and end life virtuallv
where you are. You will advance in your
career, but you are not likely to change
it radic,1Hy. The relatively few excep•
tions merely add emphasis to the rule. If
something happc:n~ to rou contrary to
che general run of things, "·ell and good.
The surprise will be pleasant. If, as is
probable, nothing happens to uproot you
fr~m your chosen career, at least rour
sighing for new fields will not have
cau~d you to waste a life time in antid•
p.llion of wh,n is never to be.
Long for bigger things. Be eager to
improve, to go ahead. But be so within
the sphere of rour deliberately chosen
acuv11ies.

Renewals
Subscription renewals have recemly
heen received from the following persons:
C'..1rl and Joseph Meyer, William Knirtig,
Dan Vorster, I lenry Vonderheide, Conrad Muehlegg, A. C. Kleiss. Lawrence
Flusd,e, Anton \Veiienfds, John Wewers
Jr., Joe Walter (Gainesville), M. J.
Logan, Sister Rose of Pocahontas, Wer•
ncr Becker. Sisters Martina and Adelaide, Thomas Favor, Richard Ardemagni,
Anton \Vewers. Steve Heim, and Mrs.
Joe Vonderheide.
We are grateful to all friend$ who
up 10 this rime have supported us by a
subscription, and "'C ask others not to
grow weary of, or overlook, rhi, small
hue important form of ~hool support.
Please send your rmewal before )"OU forget!

PERISCOPE

"NEWS" FROM SPAIN ?
A very large amoum of the al!egeJ
"news' 'and "information" ~rved 10 n:aders of the daily ncw5pa]lf'rs i~ plainly
mexact and often woeful!)' one-sided in
the Story <t tells. No d.:tubt most Ameri•
can correspondenb tr)· 10 give a correct
1·crsion of cvems, but arc unsuited by
rheir background to undcr~t;ind what is
going on. TI1cy do nut grasp the situa•
uon of Chri5tian, not to 5,;1y Cathoh,,
Spain fightmg a death struggle to pre•
serve her rd,gmn, her cwi!iz:mon, her
properrv, her very !1fe as a na'.ion against
a devilW, out5ide "red"' mvaSIOn bent on
mllking this unhappy, largely unarmed
country a "proving ground"' for the
''world revolution" which is rhc goal of
d,e "international communist p.uty.''
They doubtless know, but do not appreciate, the fact that the socalled "government'' now emrenched in Madrid and
fighringdesperatdy 10 hold the country
is in reality a "Red" force that has hared
in from ,nthurll and ha.~ outraged every
right and every fine feeling of the great
mao~s of the people. The Jl('Oplc of
Sf'<',in arc not "Reds," arc not "Soviec,,.,··
are nor "Communistj" at hearr; 1101 any
more rhan .uc the masses in America to•
d,1y. TI1ey wish to own their property,
to pl't'serve their religious freedom, to re•
rain their Imme institmions: in a word,
to live as Sp.lniards, as we wish 10 live
as American~.
NcwspaJl('r correspondenrs seem quite
generally to he 1he duprs of a clever
"Red" propaganda which would have the
world bdieve ( for the time being and for
the furtherance of their terrible devil.
mem) that d,ey arc the "liberal"' part)
representing "democracv ·• Nothing could
be further from the truth. If and when
they can, these "Red~•· will deprive the
people of Spain of every right held
sacrell not only by Americans but by
every civ,!ized J)(:ople of every land: rhe
right of fre«lom of con,;cicnce, to begin
with; the right to hold and possess their
property; 1he right of freedom of speech
and the press; even the right to live
and to e,:I, except as the "Reds" in
power may ste fit to dish out the bread
of life to such of the people as do not in
any way oppose them. What has happened in Russia when about 2,,000 soldiers eiu!avcd the millions was happen·
ing in Spain. It will liapp(:n all over
rhe world just as fast as the "revolution.,
can be brought about b)' rhe "Internal
ional Communist Parry." This is ccr•
rain from the "Red's" own literature, :IS
3ny one who has fo!!owed the Communist
movcmem in America will sul'<'lv know.
The Nationalisr party, fightmg the
"Rcd5" entrenched in Madrid, is what
1tl name implies: a party assembled for
rhe c,w5C of prl!SCrving the Spanish nation. It is not composed of an army
revolting, or of people solely wlio "'ould
restore the dethroned king, or of "antiliberals." Ir has 1hc ~tout support of
the people wherever they are free to
choose. There are estimated, reliably,
10 be over a hund,..d thous.and 1·0l1m/een
in the army dosing in upon Madrid. It
is the p!'Oplc's cause ag:unst oppression.
Lack of ~upp!ics, or interference from
outside, alone can defeat them. They
an: fighting to pre~rve their nation and
their homes, as you might fight off a
band of organized gangsters.
Tiie ''Reds" give out poisoned propa•
ganda to the effect that they are the
"liberal'' part}-. But they have already
butchered Spain's greate,t liberals. Don
Miguel Unamuno, rector of the Uni•·ersity of Salamanca, long knuwn a.s the
leader of Spain's minority of Liberals
even when her government was a king•
dom in form, has said to the world:
"All good and honest elements arc now
ignoring party politics. They are just

fighting against Communism and A.uarchy.'' This is no Catholic SJ)(:aking,
and no friend of che "old parry" in
Sp.ain. Rather, he has been both anticlerical and anu•royalin in hl!i pol1t1Ca!
outlook.
So savage has seen the butchery and
1!ie havoc wrought by the armed "Reds"
m Spam, that 1he cheers of the fear•
ridden people go up like chundcr whenever 1hc Nationafat army enters a town.
The arm~· 1hat is fighttng the so-called
"go,·crn,nenr"' forces cornered in Madrid
is rhe army of chc people. The "hopes
and fears of all the years' 'are bound up
with the success of rhc Nationalist drive,
so far u the Spanish masses are con•
ccrned. They are sick unto death of
having their brothers butchered on account of religion and country, their wives
and d3ughters tortured and violated, their
homes, churches, schools, convents, and
public buildings destroyed by a ruthless
"Red·' mvadcr. That the "Reds" should
cal! those who oppose this tcmble program by the opproprious term, "Fascists"
is to be expected but is sunply ridiculous.
No Nanonalist leader has ever been
iden1ified with Fascists in Sp.1in. In cl,c
life-and.death Struggle, the people's parry
will of course accept any aid it can ob.
t3in. You, or I, would nm scorn the
a,;;sistance of our worst enemy in a matter
of l,fe and death, With Russia doing a!I
in her power to keep the "Reds" en•
trenched III Spain, it is 3bsolu1ely nccess.1ry for the Nationalist party and army
10 get aid 10 counteract the power of
the Soviet invaders. You can't afford,
in such a suuarion, to rcfust the aid of
two srrong coumries just becau.c you
happen 10 disagree with their political
fai1hs in some particulars.
You can not of course sift all the
news from Spain and about Spain for
the kernel~ of truth in it. But you can
readily get at the basic facts about the
great ii;&ue at stake. It is a rather poorly
armed pc:ople fighting against would.be
invading enslavers-just that. Any newspaper, no matter what its bias or its ignorance of the Spanish situation, will aC•
quaim you with the salient fact 1ha1
d,e "government" now trying to retain
its lio!d in Spain is admitted!}" and avow•
edly a "Red" governmenl. Nobody
d,..a,ns of denying that facr. Knowing
this much, take the trouble ro read the
communist li1eratu re so freely distributed
in America today (mare's rhe pity for
us!) unril you catch on to the aimr of
the communists. You will find that
rliey intend to overthrow all existing
government anywhere in the wide world.
How? By rcvolmion, they admit. A
few silky orators deny that bloody revo!u.
tion is rhe goal-but look toward Spain!
Communistic literature will soon inform
any careful reader that communists intend 10 "overthrow" as soon as they can
hope to do so "all existing gnvernmem";
"all forms of private property"; "all
religions, Jewish, Protestant, Catholic";
"all education except material,sric."
These are some of their own catchwords,
usily checked in their own literature, according 10 unimpeachable witnew::s.
You do not always get true "news
from Spain•· in your daily papers. But
you get enough to show you the big
issue. The prople in Spain are no/ revolting against their own government.
That has been overthrown some years
ago by a "Red" revolution fomcmed
mainly from the outside. The trouble
in Spain can not be .cn\ed by a victory
of 1he "Reds" at Madrid. That would
only prolong the terrihle bloodshed, for,
quoting communist writings, "after the
Civil war has been brought to an end,
the stubborn class struggle ronrinues in
the form of a struggle between the sur-
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vivors of previous enonomic systems."
The pt'Op/e can not win if the "Reds"
win. They can only be crushed-en•
slaved.
Read 1hl' "news" from and of Spain
in the light of these basic facts. Whole•
sale butchery of good people is not good
democracy at any time. \'v'licn the bur.
chery purposes depriving aU survivors of
a!! right it 6.-comes almost unexampled
oppression. "Reds" can never be good
"Dcmocrars." Catchwords are not fac1s.
"Fascists" don't 3S a rule live in Spainthe "Reds" to the contra ry norwirhstanding. A benign government does not tor•
ture, murder, debauch innocent maidens
by the hundreds. T wo and two make
four in spite of ballyhoo and propa•
ganda.

Smoker Puffs
Senior: "Did )'OU hear that Joke •
about a guide in Europe who showed a
rourist two skulls of Oeopatra--one
when she was a girl and the other when
shr was a woman?''
Freshie; "No. Lei's hear it."
Diner:

"I'll have apple pie for des•
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\'(/aitcr: "Sorry, sir, bur we arc no!
.,/lowed to b.: offensive 10 guest5."
Perona: "\'(!ho was rl,is Joan of Arc
who saved France?''
O,ristian: "You have those c/1arac1ers mixed up. It was Noah of Ark.
Joan is the guy who swal!owed the
whale."
The very, very, young housewife
granced hesitatingly over the stock of
fruit in the city market. "We've wme
fine alligator pears," suggested rl,c clerk,
helpfully.
"S,lly!" laughed rhe v., v., y. fi.w.
"We don"t even keep a goldfish."
Sergeant: "\'v'hat is a maneuver?"
Rookie: "Something you put in the
wi\ to make it rich, sir."
This one was handed down from the
late drpression:
Salesman (bcg1nn)ng ro unroll lu.s
sample): "I'd like to show you ..."
Merchant {emphatteally): "No, no,
I'm not interested."
Sale5man (eagerly): "But couldn't 1
just show you . . . ?"
Merchant (firmly): "Not a chance.
I'm not interested."
Salesman (wist fully): "Well. would
you mind if 1 look at them my~/f? I
haven't had a chance to see them for
three weeks."
"Poppa," asked little ikic, "what is
bankruptcy?"
"Bankrurtcy, my boy," answered his
fa1licr, "is ven ~-ou put your money in
your hip pocket und let de cr~•:litors
take your coat."
Demist: "Have you seen any ,mall
boys ring my bell and run away?"
Policeman: "They wcl't'n't small boys
-they were grown-ups.''
Sa,nlx, and Rasnrs h,1d been surprised
in a wliire man's watumelon patch, and
had ldt rhe scene wirh great rapidity.
"Whu1fo' is dem bees a' follcrin' u,,
humin' and buzzin'?" asked Sambo.
"0.:m ain't bees, fool," pan ted Ras•
rus; "dem is buckshots."
Needham: "What cured you ol
-...·anting to join the navy?"
Wheeler: "My dad rook me into the
woodshed and whaled the tar out of me."
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Tru,u,..,,
"1,v. fkdo

M,~0•~ '?:SB:

_Spir~ual O,rutor

IMPORTANT NOTICE

/;,\erybod:, please remember the D,:te
of the First Annual Subi,:co Night spo11•
sored b:, tlil' ,:/m1111i ,:ssocialiori. The
d,:/f' is ffbrwtry 3. Al1mmi arc a1kd
lo aJJemble ,:/ wme time th,:t d,:v or
night m groups in their lwme IU11'ns ur
distrios, as ~• directions stnl out from
1/,e sccretar/s office.
Have you read the text of H onora ry
Alumnus Carl Edward Bailey's inaugural
address on raking office as Governor of
Arb11sas on January IZ? It has been
hailed as a masrerpi«e of d,m:r, Straightforward, ddinite sratement of a program
of impro\'ement. In the mUlds of the
people of Arkansas, the state's progtes.s
has already become very closely associat•
ed wirh the success of rhe Bailey admin•

Krt."

\'v'ai1er: "All ouc."
Di11er: "\'v'el!, then, give

PERISCOPE

You doiibt that "'Sub,aco Night" u11
February 3 ,.-ill amount /o mr,c/, fur th,.:
rollcg,·? You sho.,,/d k,,o,.· something
of the furore of mq,iiry it is c,rnsong
/1ert. You'd be ar 111rpriscd aJ thir
department ir. Deep do111n ,n the /,earl
of erery m,:n who c•·er al1er1Jed Snbiaco
for ,my considerable length of lune there
,s ,: fond f«h,ig for the " old rchool.,"
They d,, ,,01 s,:y so every day. But ii
«>mtJ tu 1/,e mrfacc 0,1 O<"c,:.rious like
"S11bi,zru Night.'' Very few of tht typirnl "uld-t,mers" h.i~e been spoiled by too
much prospcril y . \Ve k.now of on/y a
Jew who /,ave ~come mobbish, and
these do no/ recognize the f,1ct. Thq
f,.i)·f' been through pioneering J,:ys 11it/1
S.,,biaco---e•en lo tl,e yurmgest class.
Thi':, remember.r
Louis J. Schroeder is working in the
accounting and 3Udi!ing department of
die Continental Oil Company at Fort
Worch. An operation for appendicitis
proved a .ctback to him in '36, but
Louis was very sanguine about his prospects for '37 when interviewed during
the holidays.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Fellow Alum ni:
It may be frui1less to look back over
A project sponsored by Leo J. Krebs,
the past year hoping to find in its writ• past alumni prcsidenr, for the improvercn n:cord some hint of what 10 expc:ct ment of recrearional facilities in che
during 1hc next twelve months. Jf that cleric.1te at Subiaco has resulted in the
be a human frailty, we 100 are afflicted. clerics' proud possession of a fine bilWe may turn back the pages and find liard table. Their lasting thanks go out
much for which we should be thankful, to all who contributed. says Frater An•
much diat m.oy seem sirange, perhaps d,..w McNeil, who with Father Ju5tin
fearsome. Yet we know th at Father managed 1he little "campaign."
Time lia.s done his job we!! at a!l times.
T he year 1936 in Arkansas was of
Bernard Uptmoor, backfield "ace"
l,isrorieal importance not only becau.c of for Subiaco academy and later for the
clie Centennial celebr~tion, but beoms,- University of Arkansas, i~ teaching
of the unprecendented interest of its srience and mathematics at La.neri High
citi1cns in civic affairs. The patriotic school in Fort Worth.
atmosphere of the Centennial observance
may have had something to do with it.
\Vith Father Benedict, Fatlier Jerome,
Civic interest may have been stimulated Father Schmirr, and Father Foley, al!
too by a feeling inrreasing through 1/ic fonncr officers or insuuctors, or both,
year, that Arkans.1s is bound ro be num· at Subiaco, serving as the nucleus, Fort
6.-rcd among the leading states in tl1e \Xlorth can boast the strongest S. A. A.
South.
chapter in al! the country. Though in
Of course, many problems have met constant demand for the upbuilding of
the turn of che year still unsolved, and their own enterprises in their present
great issues are before the citiienry for field of labor, they have been found
consideration and action with the coming mightily interested also in Subiaco mat·
of the New Year. But wi1h 1his back•
ground we can have a feeling of satisfaction in many respects, and can look
Holiday greetings were received from
fo r an even brighter year immedia tely Gus Rinke who remembered the college
al1e3d o1 us.
from l1is station in far.off Buitenzorg,
Fraternally yours,
Java, where he works for the Goodyear
Leo G. Mainer, President. Rubber Co. Gus is a brother of Cliarles
Rinke, fleet Trojan ace of football and
Your correspondent recently tracked basketball fame this ccrm.
Carl Nagel to the ninrh floor of the
Sinclair Oil Building in Fort Worth, and
Henry Elsken has been elected vice•
found the sa~ smiling Carl who u~d president of the Kiwanis club at Paris for
to dish out that tough line defense and 1he. year 1937. Henry manages the
offense for Subiaco teams when Coach Paris telephone office.
Tom Quigley was at rhe !idm. Nagel
sliowed great interest in news of present
James Post, of Altus, secretary-treasSubiaco doings.
urer of the farmers mutual aid association in Arkansas, and a member of the
Fred Nagel, brother of Carl, was in maintenance crew on H'ighway 64, wrorc
Fort \'v'orth over tl,e holidays, and recently of his interest in the "Subiaco
planned to take a posi[ion with on oil Night" movement.
company after the first of rhc ftar.
Fred formerly was enlisted iu the U. S.
Joe Gatz, former S. A. A. president,
navy.
311d all-rime Subiaco booster, dropptd
by to chat with the hculty a short rime
Delegates to the St. Mary's church before the holidays. Joe is at present
dedication at Paragould on Dcccn1ber ! 3 wr1tmg msurance.
"'ere the Very Rev. Gregory Kehres and
Rev. Alcuin Kubis, who made p!casanr
George U'rui11g was elected a,si.\tant
conra_rrs with d1e pastor, the Re~- J. M. cashier of the Bank of Scranton early in
Ho/linger, and wnh many fr,ends of January. George won fame here as a
Subiaco. Among those were Mr. Oiarles fighnng second-string quarterback, gradOldle and Mr. Joseph Kirchoff. the uating too young to finish die fine car•
fathers of students James Okie and Jay ccr of which his talent gave abundant
Kirchoff.
promise.

-----

13v N,cuNs
L uke: "I'm a little stiff from bowl•
ing.''
Co.ich: "I don'1 care where you're
from--catch those balls!''
Prof: "What is the difference between 'vision' and 'sight'?"
Rinke: ''When my girl is dolled up
she's a vi~ion; otherwise, she's a sight."
Jones: "Did l return your glue last
week?''
lndignam \'(!illiams: "You did not!"
Jones: "What'll I do now? I wanted
to borrow it again."
Hubby: " The bank has returned that
check."
Young wife: "Splendid. What'!! we
buy with it now?''
"DeSalvo says the only ...,·ay 10 make a
student uprising impossible is to fight
it on a cash basis." (Dennis)
Man has less courage than woman.
fmagine a man with fifteen cents "to
his name' tryi'ng on ten suits of clothes.
Frosh:
Soph:

"0.:,.,.s that dog cha~ cows?"
"No. He's a bull dog."

"11,is is the nuts," said rhe litde gray
squirrel as he landed on the head of one
Dick Dennis.
"Say, what made him act that way?
l-le'5 not hard."
"No; but che cider was."

LITTLE ROCK
AUKANSAS l•'OUN Olt\' CO. Iron and
Steel. Largest 11toc.k of Iron nnd
Steel fo r Building and Industrinl
work in the State. Try Us. Little
Rock, Ark.
AllNOLD llARBlm & llE.\UTY
SUPPLY CO.
Lillie Hoek, Ark.
Shreveport, Ln.
Jackson, Mi11s.
llfomphis, Tenn. Fort Smith, Ark.
A. KAHCUEI! CA N OY CO. 817 E1111t
Markham St. f'amou~ for Good•
tasting Products.

h.UEllS B U O S ~ \ ' C.

1~~m~rti~:. ho:.~i~:~.

Factory

1
rii~t~ra:~d
restaurant chirm, glauware, i-anges,
steam tables,_ coffee uens, builders'
hardware, paint. 413-416 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock.

J . F. W E I NMANN MILLING CO,
M,rnufacturers of Purity Cream
Men] & Purity Grits. Wholesale
dealers in Grain and Mixed Feeds.
Poot of E. 11th St.
CAPITAL HAT C'OMPANY
108 W. Ca11itu) Ave.
Litllc Rock,
A1·ka11sas
HUSH -CA LDWELL CO MP .\!\\'
Wholesale Sporting Good~
121-123 Main St., Little Rock

PARIS DffiECTORY
CITIES SER\' ICE l'IWD UeTs
George Wahl, Agent
Phone 24
Paris, Ark.
EAGLE DR UG CO. Starulu.rd Drugs,
Standard Pri~s. Phone Paris 7.
T II E ECO:S-Ol\lY STO l!E. Pai-i.s' leading Dcp1u-tment Store. Dry Goods,
Shoos, Clolhinl(", Groceries, Hardware, McCormick-Deei-ing Farm Implement~. Cream Sepa1·ators. Minnie
C. Ihle, Prop.

EDDIE'S CAFE. Pari;<' Leading Rc~taurant. Dine with Ewrn and Comfort um id an Air of Refinement.
Eddie James, Prop. Phone Faria 67.
Harvey: . "Kolsem is one of the 'big
guns' at 1h,s school."
Kirkwod: "How come?''
Harvey: "He has been 'fired' so often, he must be."

Nuns Visit
Sister O,arles Joseph and Sister M.
Callistus, of the Sister of Charity of the
! ncanate Word, paid an appreciated visit
to Subiaco on January 4•'5. Their in•
tuest in us springs primarily from the
circumstance that two of thei r former
pupils, George Hill and Frank Darling,
are enrolled in the academy this term.

FORMER STUDENTS
Harry Graham, 4Z35-l59di St., Flu,hing, N. Y., penned on a greeting card
this message: "Ten years have passed
since we last me t, but all these years
my h~art has been with you and Subiaco.
* * • Please give regards 10 the 'entire
organi2ation' who can remember a toeheaded kid from Joplin." Graham 3t·
tended previously ro '26.
Martin Geds, of Morrison Bluff, has
been a staunch Troj,:n supporter, at•
tending games at every opportunity.
John Buck Kleiner work. for the
\'(/esrcrn Auto Supply Company at Stuttgart. Kleiner visited rhe school la;t November.

FlltST NATIONAL HANK a l PARIS.
L. B. Crenshaw, President. Lewis
C. Sadler, Cashiet.
GEO l!GE AND JOE CAS H STOKE.
Everything good to eat. Come in
nnd see us. Phone 85. We deliver.
I,. I'. JA COBS. Uard,.·arc. Pads, Ark.

.'!lcGLYNN GHOC'ERY CO.
Boosters. 104 Main St.
Paris 50.

Tt·ojan
P hone

RA!\'. EY'S HOY A L DllUG STOl!K
The Hexall Slore, Paris.
WAHL DllUG STORE. Yout friends.
West Side of Square. Phone Pari.s

33.

Hl\'ER VAL LE Y GAS COM PA NY
Wy!ey Elliot, Mgr.
MORILGAS and i\lORILOIL
Gilbert C. Sehneider, Agent
Paris, Arkan.sas

PATRONS
Ll!\'.BECK'S ESSO STATIO:S- ANJl
GARAGE. All equipment new. Willard Batteries and Goodyear Tires.
Drive in, please. Drive out pleased.
Phone 31, Subiaco.
SU BIA CO CAFE. FI"ank Lux, Prop.
~;d 1ti!ft::i. 2
s~~~;n;~
Tap and in Botlle11, Home-Cooked
Lunehes.

io1lD,i~l.

Sl! lH ACO LUMBEll CO. Building
msterials of all kinds. No job too
small, no job too large.

Gill (Doby) Lewis, '!8, !ias bu,lt a THE SE LI G CO Disinfectants, ln~ccticidcs, Soaps, Sanitary Products.
bcamiful home in Webster Groves, fash•
336-350 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.
ionable Sr. Louis residcntal district, we
arc reliably informed. Am,ong his treas· .IOII N SEXTo:-..· & co. llanufoctur
ures Gill counts a baby girl, about one
ing Wholc~a\e Grater~. Po~t Office
Box J S, Chica~o, Illinois.
year o!d. When last we heard of hif.
business affiliations, U'wis wa, vice presiCA LID IE'I' TE.\ & COFFEE CO.
dent of the Hart Printing Company at
"The Ari11ton Line." 409-411 W.
St. Louis.
Hui-son St., Chicago, Ill.
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Lavaca Arrows Trounced
By Troj ans, 30-11 Count
In a race 1hac was nip and wck for
rl1rcl' full quartni, rhe Ac.'ldemy quinc
took a well-earned decision over the
Lavaca Golden Arrows here on January
8. Nixon and Floyd together gave che
Arrows. undefnrrd in nine starts, a slim
lead in the initial prriod, hut Rinke and
Needham found the range in the next
quarter and brought rhe Orange team
abrnst at the half, when the Kore stood
9-all. TI1e gaml' WM one of the dl'an•
est l>ttn here in~ long time.
Smart pa,;.swork in the 1hird quarter,
with Needham. Fox, and Donohue starring, turned the contest in favor of Subiaco. Needham had the edge in scoring, with 12 points to his credit. Fiord
was high man for the visicors.
In a prdiminar\' game the Lavaca Juniors chd out a 21-19 victory over the
Trojan ~econd team. Jennings scored
I (l point5 for Lavaca. while Martin Ash•
ourpaccdtbeoffenseofrhelocalfivc.
THE LINE-UP
Fg
i:1
Pf T1>
L.a,·Je•
W1th~«, r....,...,,d
I
I
l
J

I alwars useJ to think chat tobe funny
you'd have to be free from worry. Aud
I sti!! can't see why I' m. wrong ill be·

lieving that way. But I am. The reason I know 1 am is that I've found out
fromcxpcril'nce. Youcan'tbesurcthat
you'll be funny to others JUSt because
you 5<'Cm humorous u all get-out to
roursclf. People sec rou in funny wars.
a funny thing, but true.
There was the time l gm an assignment on the Bug,,ille Bee to write the
funn~- bone ticklers for the rag we kept
pumngout whether folb agreed to it or
1101. \Veil, sir, it was plum bad to have
a double column o f funny Slllff to get
out with no warning, ju.st overnight.
1 figured that the onlv way to do it
was to wa:i: hilarious. I could do it on
a pine in a pinch, but I "·anted to make
surethistime,wl bought a quart. My
cronyandlagrttdtositupthatnight
beside our tvpewritcrs and quaff the gig,
gle-juice and get ourseh·es to a point
where we'd simplr floor thr undertakers
"·itb the ~mff we wrot~. This was one
0
0
0
0 1ime che folks would sir up and take
Girard, f°"',1rd
no1icc
when we put the humor under
J
l
o
3
Nixon, forwud
Floyd, <('n!~r
die old c.:iption, "Funny Bone Ticklers."
'
2
•
J~nnmi:>, cen,er
W/l' "-ere going ro put life into di al old
'2
>'
00
Hogan. i;uard
p.:ipcr, and I don'r mean maybe 1,·e
0
0
2
0
,v~... l'-u..m
-,-,-<t"""i:. meant lift. 1-·hgh !ife. College wl1oopec
T~,;i;sruff. Something to jar the cockleburs
forw.1N
T ~ right out of the hair of the folks that
Hoagland, (<>rw,1rd
O
O
O
0 came in S:aturdars on wagons and did
Fa%, forward
-4
l
O
9
rheir buying so Scotchy a merchant in
Donohue, c~nln
O
O
l
0
chat lirrle burg couldn't rightly figure
Rinke. ![uanl
3
I
I
7
NuJh.an,. guard
6
0
3
12 aturnoverunlessheba lancedhisbooks
=eeT""••°'1,='----~- ~30 by the decade.
So we got going :md kept drinking
and talking and now and then putting
Troj a n Lettermen
down an utra-finc thought, not caring
Receive Sweaters for anything but the best in laugh eKtractors, and along came midnight with us
sure of having a wow of a column for
Before ,he assembled student body, on the press to car up next morning. Our
January 10,Coa.ch Reynold Maus award- stuff got so good 1hat by midnight we
ed football sweaters 10 16 Academy grid.- were reading it with cl'ars 1n our eyes.
den. They wne; Gpt. Russell L. rolling on the floor and raked with laughNeedham, Scranton, Jake Donoh t1c, Fort ter. The town marsha!l heard the comSmith, Charles Rinh, Coal Hill, Henry motion and came clumping up the stair~.
Hiegcl. Conway, Oiar!es Post, Altus, He knew us boys, and when he heard
Louis Perona, Tontitown, Ed Wagner, our plan, he just looked sort of sorrySubiaco, Joe Pctrus,Hazen,John Schrei• for-you-like and shook his head and
bcr, Windthorst, Tex., George Sicbcn- walked out. The OJ1ly rime the town
morgcn, Morrison Bluff, Jimmy Lanni, marshal\ evrr laughed was once when he
Center Ridge, Parham Johnson, Little read about a distan! cousin getting the
Rock, Robert Promherger, Pocahontas, hot seat for murder and ttl!ing his
Leon Fox, Pr;iirie View, M artin Ashour, motlier goodbye and th at he was innocent
of intended wrong. Come to think of it,
Subiaco,andHarryHoa.g!and.
In winning the pi lot's srar, Needham itmusthavelxen thetownm.u shall that
becomes the first Trojan nhlete to ho!d tipprdoffthc~softhepapertoour
the captaincy of 1hree major teams here. doings.
Well. sir, I don't know who passed
He wa~ captain of the ba~lmball and
baseball outfits last year. Angelo Pala- out first, Lem or me. I on ly know that
di110, '32, skip~red three reams but was we woke up with an awful head on us
only acting captain. of the Subiaco grid- nut morning, sprawled on the floor in
ders and therefore was not entitled to mr cubby hole. First thing we did when
we came to was to look at what we had
the coveted star.
put out. Ugh. Lem looks at me and
I look at Lem, and we turn over and
Centennial Essay Contest
weep. Funny, huh? We ju~t groaned.
on By Harry Hoagland Press tinie at our coat tails and not a
line to tum in.
Well,the~ssoonbrokcintoour
Harry J l loagla11d, Tulsa, Okla., .cn- agony duet. Westnn type, he . Slow to
ior, won first prize in the cssar contest get mad, but awful steamed up when he
was.
Been tricked by us bcforc. too,
conducted as part of Sub1aco's Arkansas
Centennial cclcbntion. TI1e subject of and had warned Lem and me not to fail
his thousand-word theme was ''A Future him another go.round.
Fry my bones if he didn't pull out a
For Arkansas.''
Another senior, Francis Lazzari of six shooter and order us to get to work
Tontitown, enrolled in the classical and put out that so-and-w column immeji1orelse. Meant it, too. Just that
coursc', was awarded second place.
Hoagland is die son "f Mr. and M rs. kind.
Lem and I didn't say boo abouc work•
H.J. Hnagland of Tuba. H e is a smdent in the commercial department, ing with a hangover the size of Niagra
whrre he ranks as an honor student, splitting our heads into hemispheres such
and is a football and ba~ketb~\\ letter· as never the twain shall meet again.
m.111. Hoagland re<:eived many congrat• We started turning out funny copy for
ulatory letters from Oklahoma business dear old life. Lem wrote and 1 wrote,
and professional men following chc an- and we wrote rapid.like.
Funny 1hing, I want to tell you that
nouncement of the contest winners.

Jt~::~.

,v
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l Lea rn ed About Hum or

from this day we dared the rise of the
Bugville Ike to a place in the sun among
much rc.1d and gladly quoted humorous
sheeb. Acmally, our copy had the bos~
droppu1g his six shooter and grabb,ng
!us sides when he final!y collected the
batchandgorrcadytogivcustheparoff or bump-off, as the case m.ght be.
Hi~ whole d,s?»ition changed 1n the
sp.1ct of a second. From 1hen on he
been the cheerlullest m.·wspapcr man
I've known, eKcept when he comes to
co!lecc copy from Lem or from me.
\X1c always produce. h's a traditi~n
b.ackl'd by a lot of exptrience gamed m
a deuce of a short time. And we layoff
thl' giggle-wac,:r whe n we write humor.
The brand you dri,,k_ and the brand
they re<1.J JUSt will not mix!-Thcoph<1.ntS
Tb<1.,,r.

na~

DEATHS
SIMON EDF LHUBER
The funeral of Simon Edelhuber of
Sr. Benedict'~ p;irish, killed 011 January
7 in a rock fall in a Paris mine, wa1
hdd at !O o'clock on 1he morning of
J anuary 9. The Rev. Alphom,c Mueller,
0. S. B., officiaied ar che requiem high
ma,.,; and ai services in the p3rish cemetery.
Mr. Edellruber, who was 57 years old,
had !i~·cd at Subiaco during rhc past 17
years. lie was a na tive of Bavaria, a nd
c;,me m the United States 37 years ago,
seulmg first at Alms, then removing m
Subiaco.
I le 1s rnrvived br his wife. Mr,. Gertrude Edelhuber, a nd rhe following children; Mrs. Frank Bartsch, M rs. R. W.
H ack and M iss M arie Edc!huber of
Denver, Colo., Miss Be1sr and M iss
Hl'dewig of Fort Smith, M iss G ercru de,
Miss Catherine, Miss Rose Mary ,Alois,
\X'illiarn, Ramon, and Bobbr Gene, all
of rhe home.
Pallbca.ttrs were Will Friemcl, Victor
Hug, \Vi11iam Kennedy, Ben Schluter•
man, Will Schneider, an d Louis Baruch.
LAY BROTH ER'S MOT H ER DI ES
Sympathy of the community is extend.
ed to Brother Stephen Babek , 0. S. B.,
skilled mechanic at the abbey, in the
sorro..·1hat hascomemhim br the loss
of hi, Mother, who ncemly died unexpecredlr. She had lived a t Tours,
Tex., bur of late yea rs was a resident
of \Veatherford, Tex., where she passed
to her eternal ttward. Brothtr Stephen
J,adnotrcturnedtotlieabbeyatpress
time, and details were lacking he re.

B. C.

FORT SMITH
AM ES co. FIOU!' and

Feed.

521-523 S. 10th St.

HH UC E-UOGfmS co. Plumbing, Mill
& Minl' Supplil'!!. J::\eetrieu l Equipment. 201-203 S. S ixth St.

('IT \' N ATJ oNALIL\NK.
rison Ave.

524 G11 r-

co.

FOHT S :\11'/'H l' A l'ER
Wrswin{!;
Paper, Bag~. Twine11. School. Store
and Office Suppliei;; Rubber Stamps
,md Senk :JOO Rogers Ave,

& CO. WhoJ..,11ule Grocers.
We re~uh1l'iy em1iloy Subiuco g•:mluateg. F t. Smtth, Paris, C!ark~•·11!e.

.I , FOSTEH

FOl{T S MITH \' EIIICL E .\ N D MA (' lll ;\ Elt Y CO. l)ou't ove!'look \Ill
because you don't u~e a plow. We
have remarkable values in Housewares, H11r<lware, Seeds, Sporting
Goods. Pnints, and _11 Thousnnd and
One othe1· u~eful ,terns. 11-21 S.
:-,:int.h St.
Courtesy ol Tlrn GOL D:il.~ N llotel.
John A. Enilirnd, Pre~Hlc,nt and
Manager. F.uropean. Fire P,·oor.
k: E~N EY ,moTu~:ltS.

S:111h, Doors,
Gtas1<, Paint, Roofing . 16-18-20 S.
Sixth St.

JOII N K EH\\ I.\ ~runks, !,eat.her
Good~, Spalding Equipment. 101
(;arrison Ave.
.\IITCII E L L ill ~ l 'Tl!Rl1"G CU.
l\fa.kc,r.1 of Beds and Springs used
in Subiueo dm·mitol'it•~. Furnituri'
Distr:icl, J.'ort Smith, Ark.
1'. \THICI\

S I/OE CO.

Everybody.
Garl'isou A ve.
for

Since

Good Shoes
1878. 013

UEY NOLDS- DA\'I S GJWCEl1 \ . C'O.
Wholesale Grocers. :102 Ga rri~o n
Ave.
S IIEIHDA N MOTO R CO. For<ls, Lin colns. 8-22 N. !Ith St.

Drin k

@ffl'M

Ji\'EIIY BOTTLE S '/'EIULIZELI
Cnc11•C'ola Bo ttlin g Co., Fort S mith

!)rink a lli te to Eal at 10-2 & •I

Jntra-Mural Basketball
League Is Organized
Father Alcum's inter-class basketball
luguc swung inro action early m J anuary, with six teams engaged in a 60game campaign. A chicken dinner is
in store for the imra•mu ral champs.
Some 45 playeu arc engaged in the
sport.
The standi ngs of the qu inu:
T e<1.m
C<1.ptain
Won Losr
Dodges-Ray Fuhrmann
2
0
Fords-Henry 1-iicge!
I
0
Buicks-John Du nn
I
I
Plymouths-John W a!bc
1
I
Pontiacs- Walter Klement
1
I
Cbevvics-J immy Larrison
0
2

,,,,J

Parish Children Feted
By Catholic Knights
A 01,iscmaspartr for the children of
the local parish was given at the parochial
s,:hool on December 27 under rhe sponsor,;hip of the Subiaco branch of the
Cacbolic Knights of America. The entertainment included a Chrimnas tree,
several songs and three sketches pla yed
by the school chi ldren . Miss Dora Gorrell directed the program.

l)r. 1'e p11c, r Bollling Co .. Jo"ort Smith

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
/'HYSICI A1"S
/',\HI S 11 0S1'11',\L, Doctors Smith,
Paris, Arkansas.

DE NTIST
DR. J . P. ' I ASON. 301-302 First NaCl.
Bank Bldg., Fort Smith, Ark.
O l'TOMF.TRIST
DH. WA LT ER EC I\ ER . Scientific E ye
J:,;xan1ination. No. Hi Nort h 7th St.
Fort Smith, Ark.

"SINC E 1877"

W. B. WORTHE N
Compan y, Banke rs
.\l a in at Fourth
Little Rock, A rkansas
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BEEBE BADGERS IN
DOUBLE 'l'ltlUMPH

TEXT 01' ABllO'f BUltGER'f'S INVOCATION AT
THE INAUGUR ATION OF GOVERNOR BAILEY

\\ in 16-27 a nd 19-2 1 In Fa ~\ En•
co unt e r ~. l\eed ham ,\ nd
Do nohue St a r.

TliePeriff<>pt'•fprorultobeabletopubli1!),<1.san(xc/miH·fea1ure,thef11lltext
of thl' Imtx<1.tio" w,d by ti"' Rt. Rn . Edi.arc/ IJ11rger1, 0. S. B., Ph.D.,_ Prl'si1~nt
of 5,,1,; ..ro Co/Iese, (I./ the lll<IH8U'.'<1.110" encmo"y for Go,n,tor Carl£. Bo.1,le:,. 1 h,·
re,,m,m1y touk pl<1.re before the 1omt 1enio11 of 1/,e Gener<1.I Auembly rn 1/,._, l><:nm·
d1,.1mber of t/,e S1<1.ll' Capitol, <1./ ten o'dork. on thl' mor"'"8 of January 12, 1937.
The presiding officer W<I.S Lieu1C11<1.11/ Gmnnor Bob Bailey, prerident of //,e Jl'"<1.te,
who rnlrodri<ed F<1.ther Abbot. The order of procedure w<1.1 ( !) the /rnuca/1011, (2)
the Me11<1.gc o/ retiring Go,ernor J. Mano" F,U rl'II, (3) the publ,rntion of the
NoYcmber electio" r('/r, rn c <1.1td of 1!,e nJml'f of thoce duly elected, (4 ) the admi11islrdlion of the Odlh of office to the conr1irntio.,<1./ officers,(') th,· adm mistratiu11 of
the oat/) of office Iv i/,,. nell' GoYrrrwr, <1.•1d (6) reeen imt,/ J:1~ p. m., when the
p1tblic rna11gur<1.tion lcXJk. place.

The powerfu l Beebe Badgers, top
bracketscomenders for the sta te basket·
ba!! championship, captured bot h ends of
their senc, wah Subiaco, wmuing 46-27
aud 49-24 at Beebe.
The first game, pla)' ed here Jan uary
26, was perhaps the fa sttSI 11nd cleanest
fought courr battle prt'S(nlcd m Anthony
'Hall in a long cimr, and regardless of
the onc•sidrd s.ore was closer than 1hc
resulr indic:,res. The Badgns had a
deci>ive ,.-,apon in their height and accuracv in shooting, but otherwise the
, w.:, qu ints were fair!r even.
Beebe scored eight points within three
mm ui es in the first quarter. Needham
whipped 1hc Trojans into a rallr 1hat
tied che count 8-all in the middle of the
period. but Deese, ~ceb,, guard. r~ng
1he hall wtth long shots from the s1del.ne that moved the Badgers along. J.
Adall\S hit consistently, despite Rinke's
guarding, to put the l'isiton ahead 28-10
at1hehalf.
In the la,t half the teams ma tched
point for point. D onohue and ~eedham led the Trojan offense, while J.
Adams continued to be pacemaker for
die Badgers. Defensively, Needham was
J,cst for 1.he academy, and Fl ynt for
Beebe.
'THE LINE.UP
pf Tp
~.« .tdam>, forward
l~g
~•
P. Adams, forward
3
I
0
,0
Reid, <emer
5
0

Dt••••

gu~rd
F!ynt,guard

4

T otal,
Subiaco

Fo,, fn<ward
John$0n fo,,.·a«l
Hea11Jand, forward
Donohue, c,nter
NuJham, llu•rd

Rinke,)!uard
A,h~ur, ![U3rd

0
0

'' "'

0

,.

0

2

2

? 1i'
o

o
0

pt
I
0
0

Ti

o
8
'}

0'

02

3

27

,\l),\ ,\I S HIWTl!t; 1u; sco,rn IIIGII
I;\ LA S T G .L\1 E
The second game, on J a n uary 29, was
a repetit ion of the first in the de.<patch
with which the Badgers worked up a big
lead and succes.sf ully defu,ded it. G ood
defensive work br Subiaco, N eedham
(Continu,:d Ot!J>,18• 4,colnmn ~)

Father Mark Berger
To Fort Worth, Tex.
Farber M ,1rk &rgcr, 0. S. B., has
been appointed by Abbot Edward Burgert to be as<isrant pastor of St. Mary's
churchinFortWorrh . HclcftSubiaco
!ate in January 10 a ~sume his n<'w posi•
tio11 . In Fort \X'orrh he will be assoc.
iated with two other Subiaco Benedictines, the Rev . Aemilian Schmier, pastor
of St. Mary's. and the Rev. James
Foley, au,stant pastor.
Father Mark was ordained to che
priesthood last June by Bishop John B.
Morris of Little Rock. He i~ a grad•
uate of rhc college•academy, and pursued his philOS<.!phical wd theulogical
srndies in Subiaco abbcy. Before his
transfer he was an instructor in German
in the academy department.

TEX T OF I X \'OC.\TIO1"

"l will multiply my people, they shall not be few:
" I wi!l glorify ihem, and 1hey shall n<.lt he small.
"11,eir congregation shall be established before me;
"And I will puni~li all that oppress them.
" T heir nobles shall he from themse!..es and thc1r g.Jvrrnor from the mid,t of them.
" I will ca use him to draw near.
"And he shall approach my people and I will be your God.
"Thclawshallnotdepartfromthem.
"Be thou strong and of good courage.
"Be not afraid, neither be discouraged.
"For the Lord tl1r God is with thee whicherrotvcr thou goe~t.'
(Jeremiah. Chaple, xiii)
LET US P RAY - Father Almighty: The people of this Commonwealth are
1n prarer before Thee this day. We thank Thee for Thine un told mercies in the
past, for Thy guidance to our Fathers and Thy protection and bltssing extended 10
them . Teach us to hep inviolate the principles of freedom and JUsticc, upon wh:ch
they ha"e builded a great govl'mmem and a great proplc.
And we ask Thee, Heavtnly Fa1her, to bless and proccct us in the future. Our
governors arc from our.selves and our rulers from the midst of us. To their person
Thy Holy Spirit has di rected the word: "What doth the Lord require of thee but
to do just\r, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with th; God?" Thy servants
whom this People have appoinced to execute their Laws and to govern 1heir State
need and ask Thine Almigbty help and protection, a~ chey oversee this People and
ca re for the common life and welfare of this land.
\Ve pray for them. G ive them undnscandmg to di,-ccrn judgment, and hies,;
their service to T hy pcnple.
T hou, 0 Lord, w/10 guardest rhc destinies of nations and of men, deign on

~;:r

t : ;: re;t!~;e~::~1::'~1:;
;h~t ~;c:::r ,beh:sha,:-Sh7r~;e~,at~~~ !h:cciod~:
the Lord; that cvcrr man m3y bear his brochcr', hurden, and in loyalty to his commonwealt h of earth train fur his citizem.hip in the eternal realm of the King of
Heaven. Amen.''

JUBILEE PROGRMI IS
COLLEGE JANl'l'Oll
BROADCAST BY KTHS
S UCC UMBS, FEB. 13
Fath,•r Gr l'J.(Ot} .\ddr r~~c,~ .\lumni.
Band ill C'oncl'tt . Compli•
me nt s ltecc,in -d.
"All Subiaco Night," commemorating
the golden j ubilee o f the college and
academy and the silver anniversary of
the alumni association, was observed on
February 3. District chapters gathered
in many places for social meetings.
The Very Rev. Gregory Kehres, 0.
S . B., who is rounding out his twcmyfifth term as !<f:crctary of the alumni,
broadcast an address at !0 :30 p. m.
over station KTHS in Hor Springs .
TI1e academy band . with Father Eugene
Knoff, 0. S. B., dirt'Cting, presented a
30.minute concert. The Subiaco Alumni
march, compo.ed by Fa1hu Gngory, was
dedicated ro the alumni listening in,
TI,e concert included these pieces;
Tl,c Subiaco Alumni March, Vinorious
Legions, K. M,1rch, Lustspiel. overture,
A Beautiful Lady in Blue, Down Main
Street, and T /1e Shiner.
M!!SSAGES AMe: REAO
Many mes1ages were re<:eived and read
during the broadcast . They were from ;
Chicago, M. L Kaffcl, \Y/. M. Sarnn,
(Continued or, page3,column3)

Thomas Bt•smH , ,\ fler lla \' in g
/:it'r <t'd ~l orl' Than a Dread<', Die~
or ln (Juc n,;a a nd Com11licatiou s.
Mr. Thorn.is Besmer, 72. college janitor, did at 1: 40 on Saturday morning,
Fd,ruary 13, of influenza and complications, fol!owing a sickness of one week.
At his bed~ide when death occurred were
Father Prior, Frater Alfred, and Frater
Harold. H e had previously, ar the approach of death, arranged his worldlr
affairs with the help of the Rev .
/\Juhony Schroeder, 0 . S. B .• abbc~· pro.:urator, and had hcen fonifiedbythe
recep'.ion of the Sacrament,. He was
1mdcr t!ie ,piritual rare of the Very Rev.
lgnariu, J3odm3yr, 0 . S . B., prior of the
abbevandstudentcounsd!or. The funeral was held from Sr. Benedict's abbey
drnrd,ateighto'dockonMondarmorn•
ing, l"cbruary !5. The Rev. Anthony
Srhrocdcr, 0. S. B .. officiated. Pall
hcarerswercthestudcnrsMauriccBeuck.
man, Fred Hoedebcck, Oscar Stolle,
George Siebenmorgcn. \Villiam Gerke,
and Leon Fox. Burial wa~ in the parish
cemetery sourh of 1he college.
Mr. Bcsmer had been janitor at the
(CommueJonpago4,column2)
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ACADEMY MEN DOW N
I' T. SMITH GIUZ Z LI ES
John w n Scllrt• Jl i::i,h In l mJIOrta nl Ti lts.
Coach Reynold Maus' Trojan crew
annexed their firs! series of the ynr
when thcr l1andcd the Fon Slllith Griz•
11.lies a 58-36 lacing on the Boarder Citr
floor. January 28,and repeated 33-JJ in
Anthony H all on Februarr 4.
Johnnie Porter, sports edirnr of the
Fort Smith South ..·ut Tim.es.lRccord,
gave the Trojans a big hand in his account of the gaml', praising their fast
passing floor "'Ork. Quotmg che TimesRccord:
"Taking command with 1hrcc free
rhrow5 soon after the start, the Trojan~
werl' never headed, although tieJ at 3.3)1
in the fir~c period. F rom there Co.ich
Reynold Maus• accurace pa~i.ng ;ind
brawny ba.sketecr~ never left the issue in
doubt. They built up a 13-8 margin
the first period and were ahead. 34-15,
at the half.
Fm; STJ,RS As Gui--Nl:R
"Leon Fox, forward sensation and
leading scorer of the Trojan~. lived up
to his reputa tion as a marbman and
emerged as the leading $COrcr with 14
poincs. Oose on his heels was I. \X 1arren (Wimpf) Roherts, Griuly forward,
wl,o dropped in s~ven of eight to•~•
{Cor,tinuedon page ~,column I)

Pupils of Sr. F lor ence
Prese nt Play Feb. 7
Pupils of St. Benedict's parochial
school, under the direction of Sister M.
Florence, 0. S. B., presented a pre.Lemen
entertainment in Anthony Hall on the
ngh1 of February 7.
A dialogue, "Coon Concen,'' had the
following cast:
Edward Schneider,
Frank Gorrell, Anton Eckart, Mis.ses An.
gdinc Et·~korn, Alice A. Et.1korn, and
Pauline Schmalz.
"Tiirough Darkne~s To Light,'' a re•
ligious drama in four acts, was played
by an all.girl cast. The actresses included the MiS5Cs Mary Eckan, Kathryn
Hatwig, Loui,;e Schneider, Geraldine
Schneider, Hden Schlutcrman, Angclcne
Etzkorn, Margarcr Gcesing, Mary A.
Schlurcrman, Bertha Lu.\, Cecilia Lux,
and flower gir ls from the primary and
elementary grades.
The ac;idcmy band, with Father Eugene conducting, played during the in-

Retreat Dates Set
T he annu~l retreat fur member of
the Abbey will hegm on rhc evening of
February 22 and wilt dose on February
26, the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr,
prior, announces. Father Fulgcncc Meyer, 0. F. M., of Cincinnati, Ohio, will
be in charge
The ~ruderir~· retreat will open on the
same date, but will close a day earlier.
Fath•·r \X.'illia,r: Murray, C. S. Sp., of
Fort Sm,rb will be retreat-master. Father
Murrayconductcdasucccssfu!rctrcatfor
thesrudcntshcreinl93I
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Remember the Sick
Prayers and pious suffrages of readers are asked for all friends of Subiaco
and for rt!a1ives of students or members
of the relig,ous community, as for students and community members themselves, who are sick. The present :;,,a.son is likely to be dangerous for people
subject to sidrness, and the help of
Divine Providence should be implored
for them.

A \Vinning Team
As tl,e Peri5eopc goes to press, the

Trojans' record stands at eight games
-..·on and rwo !o.,r. Leon Fo.: is leading
the race forseasonal5eoring honors,with
38 field g0.1ls and 14 free throws giving
him a total of 90 points. Jake Donohue is crowding him, only eight points
to the rear, and Russell Needham is
third with 71 points. TI1c (!Uint has
oucscored its opponents 346 to 272.
Coach Maus is drilling his squad with
an eyt: on the district toumame11t to be
held in Cua on February 26 and 27.

Subscribers
(Prior to February 12)
N. T. Minden, Harry L. Graham,
Rev. George Binkcrt, 0. S. B., J01:: Weiterer, Rev. Leo Cxr5ehwy!er, 0. S. B.,
Rev. Stephen Heinkele, 0. S. 8., Miss
Lona Raible, Harry LaHood, and M.
M.Hiegel.
Names of subscribers arc published
primarily to acknowledge the imporcanc
help they give the paper, but also to
remind and encourage ochers to "follow
suit." Withomsubscribcrstherecould
be no paper. faithful readers the envelope of whose copy is marked "sample"
will please kindly remit. Do not make
thepaperavictimof (your) amnesia!

Easter Recess Announced
The annual recess at Easter time will
beginareleveno'clockofthtWednesday
before Easier Sunday, as per catalog regulation, and will conclude with the resumption of classes at eight o'clock on
the Tuesday morning after Easter Sunday. Late returning from this rcass,
even though a written excuse be offered,
carrieswithitthepenaltyofexclusion
from academic honors, the probable impairment of scholastic standing, however
e.:cellent it might otherwise be, and the
possible withdrawal of certain campus
privileges.
Butch: "My girl is sweet enough to
eat."
Red: "Give her a chance and she
will eat."
Wimpy: "There must always be some
bad jokes to offset the really good ones.'"
Hill: "But why must yor• always find
the bad ones?"

Radio Address of the Very llcv. Gregory Kehres, 0 . S. B.
From Station KTHS, Hot Springs, Arkansas
Norr- Tl,, .,Jd,us Jd,,·,,,d b, f,ui,,, G"~"" <1ttr _.\1.,11"? KTHS. lfw S1>101tg,. Ar~""·
ill 0/,,,.-,.,,.,, of 1/,r Jit<t .,,mu.J •',1/1..Sub,.,,o N,,J,t. on hbru.,,, 3. C<>.,l<lm< "Ff"//,,,.~
•I
of .~wb,.uo l,i,io, 7 ,,,.J Su~'"'" "'"''· Wt ,11t p/,.,,rd al /,.,,mg tl>t p,m/rgr <>J
iu prmt.--1:.' dito,

J.,f,

P"'""'"ll

Alumni of Subiaco College, aSSC"mblcd in groups tomght cvtry"hcrc----somewhcrc
between the Great L:ikes and 1he Gulf, d,e At!annc ;md the Rod:m;-for a social
0
get•t71g:t~::t'.fr:;;:a~:•=.:!c:~et!i: a~/!·:1~~~:~ h~;:!~~urmy ol KTHS to extend
greetings to you on dm occa>1on: A fon11l,ar song truly says that "Away down
South ,n d,e !and of co11on Old rimes 1hry'rc not forgotten." TI\;lt 1oCnt1nll:nt was
a foc1orintheformauonofourassocia11un25 year)ago,and itbringsustogcthtr for
anovcr-the-airpartytomght.
J find i1 peculiarly fonng 1ha1 we should celebrate our first All-Subiaco-Night
m 1his yearofanmversarics, the 25th anniversuyofourassociation, the 50th of our
Khool, and in die wake of 1he ArkanSM Cemem11al yc:ir. Probably anmversancs
have no importance at all m the gmeral Khemc of things. but they uc one of those
things you cannot ignore. In consc<juenu of our St:ut's Umennial celeb_rar,on we
know more of its past history, its natural resources, us hm11at10ns, and its future
possibilities than we did before. With a determin:ition to la_unch the Scare into 11s
second century of progre~s an effort ,s bemg made to adveru_se its n~rnral resources
in order to induce odiers to make tlmr homes here ~nd 10 JUln us in the development of its opportunilin.
A similar effort in the late sc,·cnues occasioned die coming of the Beucdictme
Fathers to chis Smte .
The building of the railroad between Litde Rock and Fort Smith, projected and
surve}·ed in 18H. imerrupted hr the Gvil \Var :ind later suspended by want of capital, had finally been completed in 1874. Immigrancs and emigranrs from other
States, many of them members of 1he Catholic Church, were then inducfd to flock to
Westun Arkan~- This considerable body of new seeders was not only a respccr,1ble element in the malfer of the increa!.C of r/u, population of the Stale, hut also
brought along 3 rich heriatge of faith and good ciri~cn,h.p to the St.11e and CMl1o!ic
Church here. h was an undebatable axiom of thc-S4: s,,nlers that rhe heritage of
faith should not be lost and d1at 1hcir children should not fall prey to religious
indifference through lack of rtligious instruction and train.ng in 1hc State or country
of rheir adoption. Like George Washingto11, too, who merelv ed101::d the teaching
of all history on this point, they believed drnt "religion is the only permancm sJfcguarcl of the State.''
Bishop Fitzgerald exerted himself in every way to put witlim the reach of his
newly increased flock every facility for instruction in and the pracriceof their religion.
He persuaded the Benedictine abbey of St. Meinard, located in 1he State of Indiana,
to s,:nd missionaries to the \Vcstern part of Arkansas. Father Wolfgang Schlumpf
was the pioneer Bencd,crine in this State, and the Benedictine Fathers associated with
l,im helped in founding coloniu and parishes 111 Lirrle Rock, Fort Smith, Oiar!es1on,
Paris, Subiaco, Shoal Cttek, Prairie View, Scranton. Morri,on Bluff, Altus, Coal
Hil!, Hartman, and Oarksville. By their very prc-S4:!1Ce the:;,, pioneers gave courage
to the colonists of those days in their hardships.
Like their forerunners of 14 centuries ago, these Benedictine pioneers included
education in their program. And thus we find 1he beginnings of a school connected
with the newly esrnblislicd priory of S1. Benedict in 1887. In 1896 the schnol received
its charter as a college, empowering it to confer academic degrees. There was a
period of steady normal development and exp.insion under the presidency of Rt.
Rev. Abbot Ignatius Conrad and Rt. Rev. Abbot Edward Burgert un1il, the, momh
of December, 1927, about two-thirds of the institution was razed by fire. Ir was a
severe set-back, bu1 it did not spell defeat. Fricnd.s, 100, at d1at time showed their
generous interest in the msmution, and foremost among these 1'1e Most Rev. J . B.
Morris, bishop of Little Rock.
The instituion now ag<1iu maimaius classical scientific, and commercial courses
in the h,gl, school department, col!cgiate courses, and in addition an ecclesiastical
sem111ary in which candidates for the Order of St. 13cncdict receive their philosophical
and theological trainmg. With thorough instruction in tl,c secular branches of
learning and a fair proportion of extracurricular activities the school has ever aimed
to combine the religious and moral training of youth, and that is its raison d'etre.
TI1e school ha$ drawn is student body not only from Arkansas, but al,o mainly
from the ncighbormg States of Te.xa1, Oklahoma, Mi5SOuri, Tennessee, and Louisiana.
In the Arkansu Cenrennial cdebration, staged by the students at Subiaco on Novem•
bee 10, 1936, there were represcmed 19 counties of Arkansa,, nine other Sraies, one
1erritorial posses$ion, and two foreign coumrits.
Subiaco is proud of rhe hundreds that have emerged from her walls, proud of
her alumni, proud of the loyalty nf her alumni. In view of her past history may we
not modestly maintam that Subiaco is an a~Ct not only .as a beauty spot on highway
22 to the State of Arkansas, but more so and pnmartly so as an educational and
cultural factor for a large territory. And as such she has a permanent mission
which a faculty, actuated by a noble purpose and backed by a loyal alumni body,
hopes under a benign Providence to continue and prosper, as we launch inro the
secondquartcrccnturyofourassocia1io11, and intothesccondecnturyofArkansas,
her home.

Father George Greets
American Friends
From the illustrious abbey Marra £j,,.
su:defo in Switzerland, in which he holds
chapter mcmber$h1p and whither he retired several year$ agoaher many years
of missionary and parish work, the Rev.
G.-orge8inkert,O.S.B .. hassentgreetings 10 his friends in America. Father
George during pan of his stay in America 1aughr m the college and seminary,

February, 1937
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SMOKER PUFFS
Judge: "You admit d,at rou drove
ovcr this man with a loaded truck?"
Driver. "Yes, your honor.''
Judge: "\'Vhat have you to say in
your defense?"
Driver: "I didn't know it was
lo.1dcd.''
ll1e squad of recruirs -..·as out on the
rifle range for their first tr'}' at marksmanship.
Thev knelt at 250 y.irds and fired.
Not a hit. They 111ovcd up to 200 yards.
Not a hit. They tried it at 100, at 50.
Still no hit. "Tenshun!" bawled the
htutenam. "Fi.: bayonets! 01arge! h's
1·ouronlychance.''
ATexasboy,forwamofano.:,yokcd
himself to a ueer for plowing. The
steer ran away, and t!1e boy had to ru11,
too. Presently 1hcy came to the village,
and as :hey wtnl tearing down the street,
the boy shouted:
"Herc we come, darn our fool souls.
Somebody head us off!''
Professor's Wife: "A rruck ran over
}'Our best had"
Ahsem-mmded Prof.: "\Vas I -..•e:,r.
ing it?''
Trapolino (at Denison): "Say, wait;~•ee:rc is a ~phnter in rhis cottage
\Vaitrcss (butting In): "What do
you want for a dime, little boy-the
whole cottage?''
hrst golfer: "Confound it, sir, you
nearly hit my wife!"
Second golfer: "Did I? Well, have
a shot at mine."
lohn: "J suppose your baby is very
fond of you?"
Alf: "Fond of me? Why the little
ra5ea! sleeps all day long when I'm at
work, w he can stay up nights and tn·
joy my company."
First Banker: "Yes, our bank just
completed re-organizing."
Second Ditto: "Nor li<juid?''
First Banker: "Well, we found that
we /,ad more vice-presidents tlian depositors.''
Medium: "Al,, l hear the knocking
of your late wife!"
Hu:;;band: "Zat so? Who's she
knocking now?''

-----

District Convention of
C. W . U. Held Herc
TI1c Northwcstcm Arkansas district
of the Catholic \Vomen's Union of Arkansas met at Subiaco on February 7.
Mrs. Henry Wagner of Charleston, president, w:u in charge.
TI,e Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S.
B., presidem of the college, delivered the
principal addrc,s IO the delegates, assembled in Anrhony Hall. Miss Mary J.
Meurer of Little Rock, state president
of the C. \Y/. U., and Mrs. Adele Kowaleski of Barling, state secretary, were
other speaker:..
Societies)n Fort Smith, Barling, 01arleston, PJns. and Subiaco were represented at d,e convention.

aud about twenty-five years ago used
to hdp pupare the casts for college
plays given in the old auditorium which
bumedin !928. He was noted for oratorical and histrionic ability, a11d posEntertain Relatives
sessed a fine singing voice.
Although Father George in his bnef
Mr>. A Kubis, the mother of Father
message made no mention of his state
of health, he was when heard from· Alcuin Kubis, 0. S. 8., and Mrs. L.
some months ago m good health save T rapo!ino, the mother of student Joe
for occasional ailments of a rheumatic or Trapolino, were entertained at tbe college over last weekend.

MN JII.,,.-,
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lumber estimator "in Misrouri and points
north."
A new baby gir! has arrived in the
family of Dermori Cas,,y.
A reliable cipcame 1othiscolumn that
Rn' Btde Mi«hd, 0.S.B. Spimual Dirmor
13,]l Nabhoh was ro have married in
EXE('l.;TIYE COMM l 'l~r 1,;1-;
JauuaryatMemphis,bmthcnewssleuth
and:
abo•••
na,nt<I
0££1e,"
The
put on the rrail of "Frog'" ha5 failed to
Memphi,. Tenn
S. P. Griffm
re1urnM1hdetails.
Liul, Roel<
Carl Bopp
For, Smith
Leo Terbieten
Jon~,boro
J. W. Gat2
Herc and The re
DalLu, Tu.
E. A Ste,nb..<ger
Paul J. Berend, Box 534, Wichita
Falls, Tex., is a collector for 1he L.B.
110.'.\'0 ltAllY ME:\llllmS
Little Rock Price Mercantile Co., the purdiasing of.
TI,e Rt, Rev. John B. Morno
G.,.,,trnor of Arlcan•u f1cc of which LS at St. Louis, Mo.
Hon. C.rl E. B,ul~
Linl~ Ro<lt Phyoician
Dr. J.,..,pf, P. RM
Branch manager at Wid,ita Falls of
the L. B. Price Mercantile Co. 11 "none
Statistics
other than" Vincent \Vicsc, formerly of
The recent dl11m1ti q11ntiona1rc se11/ Lindsay, Tex.
Vincent Vcrfucnh is at present stat•
out b-y ft1t!Kr Gregory ha1 yielded some
mterr#i"~ detail, 11fxmt . alrmmi. The ioned m the Panama C..nal Zone, on
1ecrctary has paued 011 1r1/on11111ion to duty in the medical department of the
tl,c ,,,,,,,,,,; (ol,rnrnist, as follows:
U.S.army.
Oscar D. Rim, 316 Main St., GreenLawrence W. Flu.sche, winner of sevburg, Ind., was born at Argenta, Ark., eral Subiaco violin medal~, has sold out
and ~pent his youth at Little Rock and his busineu at Mucnster,Tex., and has
Subiaco. Finiohing in the academy in moved to Decatur, Tex., where he has
1924, he w~nt on to Notre Dame that a Ford agency.
fall, made history as a baseball pitcher
Diaries Brownlee has been with rhe
for 1/ie Irish, even as he had starred on Kirby Lumber Corporation, Silsbee, Te.:.,
the mound for Subiaco, and, incidentally, of late year$. He was much interested
took out an A. B. degree at the South i11 All-Subiaco Night and 1hc broadcast.
Bend s~hool in 1929. He backed his
John Minden took up residence at
schooling wah a good law course. He Subiaco early in February, and will have
had d,<,n careers in professional base- the management of the Subiaco Lumber
ball, ~tocks and bonds, and life insurance. Company, a Peritcope adverti:;,,r of long
He is now !llanufacmring and retailing standing. MmdencomeshercfromOk1cc and wholesaling coal at Greenburg, lahoma City, where he worked for one
Ind., to which city Rust's father and of the oil city's great dailies. John
mod1er recently removed from Litde now has two youngsters, tl,c second, a
Rock.
ten-pound-plus husky, having arrived on
December 30, 1936.
J. "Breeze" Walter, of Little Rock,
Dr. R. G. Brashear after finishing at
the academy attended the University of was one of the enthusiasts for Subiaco
Tennessee from '24-'28. He had an in- Night. Joe wrote a11 appreciation of
temship lasti11g r-..·enty-two months ar the the "New, from Spain' 'arrCde appearing
Memphis General Hospital, and since m last mom/, ·s Penscope. "I had almost
then has been on thcsraffoftheDepart- begun chcermg fo, rhe wrong side, '
mcntof Hygicne, UniversityofTennes- wrote 1hc Trojan stat end of '34.
sec. Address: 820 Temple Ave., Kno.:ville, Tenn.
Ptu,dtnt
Lw G. Malnar, 1\1.Gth••, Arlt
V1ee-Pn1id,11t
G..ol)le Coury, 0.h·ago, II!.

~:? t~. ~t;::,, ~hsn: O.S.B•t::~:ir

W. M. Saxon, 1722 Chancellor St.,
Evanston, Ill., a11endcd Subiaco from 'll
ro '15. He is a gradliate in mechanical
engiueeri11g, U11iver,ity of Kansas, which
l,e attended from 1919 to 1923, following an overseas career as a mech.inic of
the F,fd, Balloon Co., A. E. F., '17-'18.
Saxon has been engaged in oil production
engineering since 1926. He is now product10n engineer for the Pure Qi! Compa11y, Chicago, I!l.
Recalling his baseball days as a center and left fielder here, Saxon remarks:
"[ didn't see mJ.icli actionas"Cupp'' was
our pitcher and did nor allow the opposinon to h11."' The ml game takes "Rodn~y" into Michig.in, Ohio, West Virguua, Oklahoma, Te.:as, and Louisiana.
Hededares r'1ar he will "take advantage
~:cut.?,e first opporunity to stop at Sub-

Memphis News
\'<1. P. Diet~ is a newly wed of last
June. Mrs. Oien is the former Miss
Helen EliZ3beth Parks. Billie works for
a Memphis cotton ochange, and his
borne address is769 University Ave.
Since leaving Subiaco, Franke Dier,: has
a_cquircd a sheepskin in law and is practicing w1d1 a Memphis firm.
Sam Die1z has left the Memphis territory, lrnvmg gone to Los Angeles, Cali f.,
where he works for an insurance company.
Edward J. Freutcl is working with a

Father Abbot Edward
Gives Lenton Series

Fathn Abbot Edward is d.clivering a
new series of Umen instrucnons in the
abbey church here during the season of
fast. His audience consists of ni,embcrs
of 1he religious community, parishioners
of St. Benedict's parish, and the studems
of d,e college and academy.
The series will run until within the
H?ly Week, concluding with a Good
Friday 1ncd1tation.

From Scattered Posts
Vernon Winfield, Helena, Ark., had
ro interrupt the arranging of a dinner
for his sector on All-Subi.~co-Night to
lend a hand at getting flood refugees out
of back water at Elaine, Ark.
Tom Porter, 3215 N. Military, Oklahoma Gty, Okla,, was in a four.car accident near Holdenville, Okla., on January 14, e5eap1ng seriou~ injury,
·n,c Tulsa group of alumni met at
the home o_f James Br}'anr Barry, chairman of rhe1rchapter, on Subiaco Night.
Barry IS with the Scanolind Oil a11d Gas
Co.at Tuba.
\Vi!lia"' H. Durn, 1307 South St.
Loms, Tulsa, is an account.int for the
Barnsdall Products Co. His father, Mr.
Anthony Oum, died suddenly at Long
Beach, Calif., shortly before Clirisr,nas.
Dave S. Hays, as wd/ as Bernard B
Hays, are !ivingin Tu/.<;a, the former at
309 South FriKo, the latter at 234 \'(/est
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LITTLE ROCK

ARNOLD llAJWEll & IJEAU'l'Y
SUPPLY CO.
Little Rock, Ark.
mcnt Schmidt, 0. S. B., \V. Oark, WilJackson, lliss.
Shreveport, La.
Memphis, Tenn. Fort Smith, A1'k.
ber1 Srock, Harr}· LaHood, James Cams,
Leo Trudell, Leo Kunkel, Jack Hentrich,
A. KAltCIIER CANDY CO. 817 East
Charles Okie; Subiaco. Ben Ihle, Henry
Markham St. Famous for Good·
tasting Products.
Elsken, George Lensing; Helena, Vernon
Winfield, and the Lucken brothers;
IIIWS SL'l'l'I,, CO. Factory
Tulsa, Okla., James B. Barry; Fon IO!EJJS
Worth, Tex., Father George Carns,
~o:;i~:~. r~?~~~i'a~~1~l
restaurant china, glasaware, ranges
Father Henry Felderhoff, Father Jerome
steam tables, coffee urns, builders1
Pohle, Father Benedict Borgcding, Fathhardware, paint. 413-415 W. Capi•
tr James foley, Father Aemilian Schmin,
to! Ave., Little Rock.
Bernard Uptrnoor; Corpus Christi, Te.:.,
Father Paul Nahlcn and the Alumni J . F. WEI N MA NN MILLING CO.
Manufacturers o! Purity Cream
Oub; Denis.on, Tex., Mrs. Us1on Sacra,
Meal & Purity Grits. Wholesale
Miss Ellen Sacra, and Harry Scott' Tex.
dealers in Grain and Mixed Feeds.
Foot of E. 11th St.
3rkaua, Ark .. Mr. and Mrs. Paul D.
McLouth; Washington, D. C., T. Rick;
CA PITAL HAT CO~l l'A ;'.\\"
Fort \Worth, Tex., Sr. Mary's and LJnIOI!\\. Capitol Ave.
cri H,gh School.
Arknnsas
Little Rock,
Compfimc11ls raci,cd af1a 1he program: LmJsay, Tex., Re'I'. John Nigg,
Rn. Fro11m Koerdr, RM'. Frt111cis Znnmerrr, F. Becker, Jdkc Hc~n<'r, F. A.
Wie,e, }. F, Zm,mercr, F. J. IV11lter1(heid, N. F. Morn,"" Joe Be~ner, John
PARIS DIRECTORY
Bewrr, J, Waltrr,}. Mosm,m, B. Voth,
CITIES SF.H\' ICE PRODUCTS
A. Voth, A. C. Kleis,,]. H1mdt, £. Cler,
George Wahl, AJ,-:ent
for Be~ller. Jr., IV. &ck.er, R. lki:ner,
Paris, Ark.
Phone 24
£. A1orn,an, and Lawr.-1Jce Scht1d; Meuns/er, Tex., Ben Luk.- d11d f11111i/y; E,t~a~~a~JI ~~c~t Pi~"r:~dp:ii~;~gs,
Corp111 Chmti, T,x., Rn. P. M. Nahlr11, 0. S. IJ.: Nt1<.are1h, Tt.:., L.A. Stei- TIH; ECOXOl'+lY STOHE. Pndll' lead•
ing- Departmen~ Store. Dry Goods,
ert, d11J family: T1Js<1. Ok.Id., J. B.
Shoes, Clothing, Groeeries, Hard/Jarry: Fort Smith, Si1ter Hrnrie11a, 0.
ware, MeCorn1ick-DeerinJ.-: Farm ImS. 8., Miu l11c y Ad.,ms; Jonnboro,
plements, Cream Separaton. Minnie
C. Ihle, Prop.
Mrs. W. J. Gatz, Miu Josephine Gatz'
Mri;. H.J. HoagTuha, Okla., Mr .
EDDIE'S CAFE. Pal'i11' Leading Re~•
l11nd, Mm M11ry K. H0<1gl<1nd; Danville,
taurant. Dine with Ea~e and ComMrs. C. R. Thomp;o11; Par<1go11ld, Mr.
fort amid an Air ol Refinement.
Eddie James, Prop. Phone Paris 67.
t11Jd Mrr. Jos. Kirchoff; Paris, Orr. Sher•
rel/ &: Shcrrr/1, Sister Jul,a, 0. S. 8.; FIUST NATIONAL BAJ",K at P,\RIS.
Scrt1nto11, Re,·. Richard E,eld, Ne11
L. B. Cren~haw, Pre11irlent, J,..will
C. Sadler, Cllllhier.
8l11ine, Re'I'. 8,uil Egloff; H<1zcn, Miss
Philomr11a Petrus; S1 .. ttg11rt, Mrs. V.
AND JOE CASH STORE.
Sokc,rd; St. Lcuis, Mo., G . .M. Lewis; GEOl!GE
Everything good to eat. Come in
St. Grnnine, Mo., H. L. Rozier Ill'
and see us. Phone 86. We deliver.
St. Loms, Mo., Jt1tk Hcn1rith; £1111 St.
Loui1, Ill., C.}. Ok.le.
L. I'. JA CO BS. llardware. Paris, Ark.

A. 13. Tabola, George Coury; East St.

Louis, Father Peter Engel, Father Oe-

1ii!~it~~f;~;.

.,,,J

l !rh St. Leo J. HJys is settled :it Colora_do Springs, Colo., living at 36 West
B11ou.
JoeWa!tcr,Gaincsvil!e,Tex.,isrising
in 1he lumber business, w eare told, and
breeds prize pullets as a hobby. He captures .iwards at stock shows as he used
to help gather S. A. victories on the
maple floor.

Subiaco Quint Beats
Rockets, Score 34.27
The Trojans were the bener team the
night they mer Catholic High School's
Rockets in Litdc Rock, and won handily
34-27. The g:ime was pla}·ed in Mount
St. Mary's gym on January 20.
Subiaco starred fast and took command early in the opening stanza. Long
shots by Russell Needham piled up a big
margin in the early minutes, and Leon
Fox sent t!ie Orange team far ahead
with sparkling marl..1man:,hip that won
5CO<'ing honors for him. At the half
Subiaco had 1he edge, 21-11.
THE LINE-UP
1/'
~•
for>md
I
Fox, foc,-a,d
O
Oonolrnt, «ntor

f~t::,

l

N~edh.1rn, ~,,a,.J

O

Hoagla1td, gua,d

----------,=;;..i.

Catho!i~ Hiigh
Ru,t, fo<Ward
lodem,on. fo,.,..,nd
Hunt, center
Reid.guard

\Vorr,muh, 11uard
Swaim, gua,d

Fg
2

h
2
2
1

~f T ~
O 13

3
!

8
9

O

O

,~

Pf Tp
6
I
12
!
,
l

O

2

O

O
O

O
I

4
0
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Palad~n0

IU.'.\'E\'S Dlll G STOUE
ForlllHl y Ho,al Urug Store
.. The Rexnll Store"
Arknnsn~

Puri>1,

WAHL UUL'G ST OHE. Your friends.
West Side of Square. Phone Paris
33.
ltl V EII VALLEY GAS COl\ll'ANY
Wyley Elliot, Mgr.
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
Puis, Arkansas

PATRONS
LI NBECK'S ESSO STATION AND
GA HAGE. All equipment new. Willard Batteries and Goodyear Tires.
Drive in, please. Driveout1,Ieased.
Phone 31, Subiaco.
SUBIACO CA FE. Frnn~ Lux, Prop.
On Highway 22. Servrng Students
nnd Visitors. Cold Drinks, Beer on
Tap and in Bottles, Home•Cookcd
Lunches.
SUBIACO LUM BER CO. Building
materials of all kinds. No job too
smal!, no job too large.
THF. SEI.IG CO Disin!eclnnh, lnsectiddes, Soaps. Sanitary Products.
336-360 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN SEXTON & CO. Manufactur.
iug Wholesale Groceni. Post Office
Box J S, Chicago, lllinoi~.
CALUMET TEA & COt'FEE CO.
"The Ariston Line." 40!!-411 W.
Huraon St., Chicago, Ill.
GEJ-:J,S BltOTIIEIIS
Gt•n,:,ral M,:,rehandio,e Ston•
P,rnl and Martin. Proprietors
Subiaco, Al'kan~u~
Tt·ojan Doo~t,:,rs.
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Funeral11tn,ices forChas.F. Wahl, 73,
father of former student Joe \X'ahl, wue
s;::~~;::'~;;~~s :a~~~jli~li:~
held from S,. Joseph church, Paris, Ark. 1le before succumbing 34-40 here 011 du:
at ten o'clock on Ash W'edncsday morn·
mg, February 10. Mr. Wahl had died ::.~1:x~~a ~~::yto\ :~:111:ar:~isbe::
ar his home early tht preceding Mon•
day, after having been sick about 11 the local quintet registered ll points in
weeks. 11,e Re,·. Be<le Mitchel, 0. S. the last five-minute frame.
The Orangemen led H-8 at che half
B., of the academ)· and uminary faculty,
after J3ke Dcnohue had run the Lavaca
officiated. and .,.-as assisted by the Rev.
Thomas Buerg!er, 0. S. B., p;!Sh.lr of hlockade to score five field g~ls and two
in rhe two period.1.
St. Joscph·s who h3d at1ended Mr. Wahl extra points
Tiie Arrows found the ba~kct therefn-quenrly during 1,is illness.
Mr. Wahl came ro Logan county with a_fter, 5hooting at long range, and had•
at 27.up when the fourth
count
the
ned
l,.s parents, d,e Martin \X-'ahls. at the
regular quarte-r ended. Forward West
age of mne, and spent his adult years
developing busine.ss interests in the
0
0
~~1!1:h:.~t::;7st;~~ b~nc:,;;;;H o";a: re
count)', He was one of the first of
J::ach team tallied two points ln rhe
Paris's citinru; m finance and promou:
minfive
final
the
In
period.
extra
first
the cool industry for which the town
:~t:;;:t k~t·;l~~e e:~;ne pt~~: :~i~;
emerprisc. For about 27 years he was
a5Sistant cashier of the American Bank
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!ate ytars Mr. Wahl, besides being intercsted in Corpus 01ris1i valley developments.m Tel<.ai, operated the Wah! Drug
Company. He regularly gave financial
su~~:v:~/~;e~:~r~re his wife, who
.,.,as Mary Narup of Fort Smith before
their marriage on May '.i, 1888; three
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Swee11 Seri e,s Wit h Old lti va ls. Fox
Sci res \ 7 Po in U!. Give-11 T roja ns
Clcan Swee p of Seri es.
TI,e Trojan basketeers were in fine
fetde on the night of February 17, when
they plastered a '.i2-2'.i defeat on the
Rockets of Little Rock Carho!ic H igh
School. The victory gave Coach M aus'
men a dean sweep of the s.cr1u with rhe
Rockers, a.nd was Subiaco's eleventh conquest in the 12 games pl~yed by the two
teams over a six.year period.
The ac;,demy quint was cold at the
start, and >1·asted three minutes Ill gett ing
ser. FoK hit a short shot to start 1he
ball rolling. Then with Needham and
Donohue acting as feeders, the Trojan
forwards scored s1eadily 10 lead 7-0 at
the quarter and 23-'.i at the half.
The Rockets fa iled to seore in the iirst
12 minutes against the aggressive delense
that Donohue and Needham mustered
against them. In the middle of the sec•
ond quarter Thompson loped one from
the corner to register Little Rock's first
points. Thompson played the besc allaround game for the visitors, and accounted for a!I the ten points seored by
the Rockers in the first three quarters.

sra}/11t~:

Klg~~YP~i~~~T1l~~fi~g.
Sixth St.

r

J Og~~;:;;}~~?E~:1 1~~:~n~.en;i~r
MJ TC IIF.LI, i\l ~ C f U IW W CO.
Mnkers of Bed;; and SpringH used
in Subiaco dormitories. Furnitui·e
Di;;ti-iet, Port Smith, Ark.

PATR ICK S HOE CO.
for Everybody.
Garri11on Ave.

Since

Good Shoes
913

1878.

l!ln'NOL DS-DA\' IS GJWCE HY CO
Wholesale Grocers. 302 Garrison
Ave.
WOH1'Z HI SCUJT CO. Buker~ of Athrnlic Spr11y Soria Crackers (slightly
salted). T he Hiseuil8 That lluild.
Fort Smith, Ark.
YAFFEE m ON & ~I ETA I. co., l ne.
New and Relaying R.11il, Structural
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal P umps, Machinery, etc.. 421-519 S. 11th St.
Dr ink

@frl'M

NEEDHAM STAU

EVERY norri.E ST EU ILI Z ED
Coca-Cola Bottli ng Co .. For t S mi t h

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
l' HYS ICI ANS
l',\IHS l-l OS l' ITA l., Doctors Smith,
Pads, Arkansa~.
Ol'TO,'11 E'l' IU S T

Ult. W,\LT EII ECKER. Scientific Eye
Examination. No. 15 North 7th St.
Fort Smith, Ark.
llEEBE IL\ llGlmS T ll l lJ)li'II
{Continutd from page 1, column I)
outstanding, kept the seore low in tbe
fore part of 1he game, but Beebe was
leading by five points when the qua,tcr
ended. Early in the second period, Sub•
iaco climbed to within one poinr of the
victors when Fox hit a good long one
from the right side and Sonny Johnson
dunked rl,e ball from d<W: m on Donohue's long pass. The score was 22-11
for Beebe at tl,e half.
The Badgers shook off the Troian
defense in rhe b.sr half, and their brother
act, Adams to Adams, paid ofi big
earnings. Fl)nt and Deese led an airtight defense. Donohue gave the
Ornnge ~ore a welcome booi;t when he
scored six fX)ints in succession just l,e.
fore the game ended.
THE LINE-UP
Subiaco

!:h~,::.:wr;;..,,d
Donohue. centH
N,tdh•m, guMd
Rinh. guard
Torals
Bttb.
f Adams, forward
P Adams, forward
R,·d. centor
Gas· ·v, center
Flynr,Ruud
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3
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0
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CO-CAPTAINS ELECTED ;
ANNIVERSARY OF
SOLEMN SERVICES
SUBIACO DEFEATS
LETTERMEN NAMED
ABBOT IS KEPT
MARK EASTER WEEK
ROCKETS 52 TO 25

Courtesy of T U E GO LDMA N Hotl' I.
John A. England, Pre11ident and
Manager. European. Fire Proof.

1-;, ~f
~=~ forward
7
I
I
Gerard, forward
JO
I
0
,
Hogan <~nt,r
◄
I
Z
1
N,xon g1.1;1rd
Wiihors,~_022
-s------"1◄
~
Total,

~~"~"~,.£~;.•~

Vol. XIX.

CO. Wrapping
~'ORT S MI T H ~
Paper, BagA, Twines, School, Store
and Office Sur111lies: Rubber Stam11s
1111 d Seals.
300 RogeNS Ave.
J. FOSTE!? & CO. Wholesale Grocers
We regulnrly ~mploy .Subi11eo Jt~H<Iuatea. Ft. Smith, Pans, Cl>1rk1w1lle.

Pf Tp
Fg h
Subiaco
:::~e::7~g;:r~~
2 10
0
5
Fillmore, Calif.; five daughters, Mrs. FM, forward
2
O
O
I
A,hour, for... ard
10 16 1236 J im Ryan of Paris, Mrs. Joe Weiterer of Donohu•, r,nter
roca!s
12
l
2
,
Paris, and Misses Louise, Bertha, and r,,.:ffiJh.am. guu..J
~
2
I
l
JOH);SO:-.. HL.\ZES T IU IL. BOYD Agnes Wahl. of the home.
ro'--=~,~~
J OH N \'ON DER H E WE
BEST FOR G IUZZ l,IES
John Von der Heide, 68 years old,
Sonny Johnson, ~harpshooting Troian
Tr ojan Defense Stops
forward. set thr pace as Subiaco died at his home here on February 7
Ru ssellville Cyclones
1riumphed 33-13 in rh~ return game. after a short sickness, and was buried
Ir was a bttle every inch of the way. rhe fol!owing Tuesday after a requiem
The Trojans' floor .,.-ork was steady High Mass sung in St. Bcnedicr's church.
Behind a defense so tight that Russell•
and precise, and their shooung a~cur;ite. Father Anthony Schroeder, 0. S. B., ville was able to score only two field
Jake Donohue maneuvered to gwe the officiated.
goals, the Tropn,; defeated the Crimson
Mr. Von der Heide died on the sixth Cyclones 16-12 in the Arkan~as Tech
Orange quint rhe ball on prac_cically
every 1ip-0ff against the los experienced a1miversary of the death of his wife. gvm on Februa,y '.I. Boih teams dis•
He was born in Covington, Ky., in 1869, played exceptionally good defenses tha1
Bruins.
Tiie result .,.-as seldom in doubt 3fter and moved to Subiaco with the Von der held ~oring at a minimum.
Fox ,;cond in the first minute of play Heide family in 1880. He was former•
Subiaco took the offensive in the sec•
ly prc.5ident of the local branch of the ond quarter afrer 1he first period 1,ad
on a foul by Groves, and Johnson fol.
lowed wirh a neat dose-up shot. A tight Catholic Kmghrs of Americ;i.
ended in ;, J.J deadlock. Russell Need·
Survivmg him are a siscer, Mrs. Bar- ham nco.ered the majority of the re•
dden5C builc around Rinke and Needham kept the battling Griules out of rsd,, a brother, Frank. three sons, Law- b~unds IC give Subiaco a handy advan•
rance, Frank, and Edward, and two tage. Donohue unk the first field goal
range, and 5ix minutes were gone before
Roberts, at forward, scored on a long daughrers, Mrs. Leo Lux, and Mrs. Joe two minutes after the period opened 10
Wewer, Jr., Barling.
tossfortheirfirst1ally.
put Subiaco in front. The seore was
Groves, ace Fort Smid1 guard, fouled
10.:; for Subiaco at halftime.
COLLEGE J. \ '.1. ITO H SUCCU MBS
out early in the second quarter when
(Conunurd from p,a.g• I, column 3)
The lase half was played at a fas1cr
Subiaco was leading 8.6. Brocker 11trved college during about twelve years. In tempo than the first, but there was little
well aJ the replacement. but the academy spite of age and occasional infirmities he shooting and less ,;coring because of he
men climbed quickly into a !7•6 lead was a punnilious workman. He was sterling defensive tactics of both crews.
before the half.
fond of the boys, and they of him. He Needham fouled out in the late minutes
Johnson's 12 points gave him seoring saw much but reported liule of student and the Cyclones rallied to pare down
h,nors. Lwn Fox trailing by three points. prwks unless the5C proved detrimental the academy lead, but Fox kept the
Wendel Boyd, substitute Grizzly for- 10 the order and cleanliness of d,e prem• Trojans ahead with a fine one.hand
ward. played brilliantly for the !~rs. i:;cs, for wh.ch he felt a noble respons• shot and Johnson hiked the kitty with a
Taylor scored his points on beautiful ibility. In his slow drawl and heavy ac• perfect heave from the corner.
bng shots.
cent he could on occasion impress a
THE LINE-UP
THE UNE-UP
point of manners or neatness ~teer than
~g ~t 1 T;
forw.,rd
Fg F, Pf Tp anr other sehool officer. 11,e boys in·o« Smith
2
l
O
I
FM, forward
4
!
O
Z
RcMr1,, fcrwan:I
Mr.
for
bearers
pall
being
~im<l on
◄
J
0
2
Donohue, renter
3
I
I
1
S1.w11....,, forward
5
4
2
0 Bcsmer, and even upon digging the grave :"l..dham, guard
0
0
0
Hobb., forwan:I
0
O
O
Z for hi.s final rest, as a las1 ge,,wrc to a Hoagland, guard
O
O
I
Boyd. forward
O
l
O
Rink., g1Urd
4
3
0
2
T•y!0r, ctnttr
man who had worked faithfully for their
12 16
Toca!.
0
0
0
0
Bronh, c,n1,r
r......,., .,,,~•d
0 comfort.
4
0
0
Thomas Bcsmcr was a native of Sw1t•
0
I
0
0
n•,·_uard
Flg r; pt T~
~::, 11 ~:ard
0 zcrland. He claimed che Dorf of Ober,
4
0
0
hr. iund
4
2
1
0 aeggeri as his home. Twice within re· Stanford. forward
0
0
0
a"•· i'-"'rd
2
2
0
C,,nderdnr, renter
..- , ,
-\-6
Tot.11,
0
cent years, 1he last time in 1934, he Stri<'klnnd, guard
0
during
land
mountain
beloved
his
vi.sited
Tp
Pf
Ft
F11:
,. ,~ a--o
~
:;'_,;:,C:';';;"r;~";s~u-";:,,,:,.,,___--;.:_ :
5 12
- Totals
1
ct,:\af:~;k:J ~;
~ ~c
0 Angel College in Oregon. He was born
0
0
0
Hoagl~nd, fo,.,.ard
Prof.: "I believe you missed my cla5S
6 on December 30, 1864. Among sur·
0
0
3
Donohu•, c,nur
yesterday."
rd
Dennis: "\X'hy, no, r did11't now; not
:ivn~:e:r~~ssb~dt:e~1::e:::rr1~!c:~
in che least."
Pa.
~~-1,
2

201,203 S. Sixth St.

n;~;~nNt~~I-ONA L BAN K.

cinch the decision.
In a preliminar}' game the Lavaca
juniors swamped the academy second
team 27.!5. Jenning$ of Lavaca seorcd
high with IO points, while Ashour and
Messmer led Subiaco with four cad,.
1~1
3
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La,·aca Downed By Trojans
In Thrillin g Battle, F'eb. 3

column 4)

from the charity line to add to his three
field goals for 13 poin_t:s. Both 1cam~
.,.-ere deadly from the gift !,ne, only silt
of 34 attempts mi.s~ing the mark
''Big Jake Donohue, Fon Smiih boy
with Subiaco, and Ros.sell Needham of
ihe vallcv sehoul were neltt with ! 2
points each. 11,e f!oorwork of each was
study al! 1he .,.a), with Needham bowing out m the fourth period via che
foul route. The Grizzlies also hm a
crack guard, Babe Galone, by the same
method. Cialone was making his ,·ar~i1y
cage debut and was a powerful factor
in feeding the hall down the coon.
"Sharing honors of the g;ime, which
was ;ittmded by approximately 900 fans,
were Guard O.arlie Rinke of Subiaco
and daud Grovh and Rex Hays of ch~
homdings.'

~~:_;•r:. .
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24
Pf Tp
15
l
7
2
2 16
0
0
5
3
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T he Rod:e1 defense wu 110mewha1
nghter in the second half, and conccn•
crated on stopping Fo,,: and Johnson,
who had done most oi Subiaco's scoring
in the first half. Lee, a substitute guard,
worked well with Thompson in the defense. Needham came through for Su
biaco with some beauriful long shots,
perhaps the fine~t seen here this season,
from all points on the court, and Donohue was deadly at short range to keep
the T rojaru; forging ahead. In the \ast
quarter Fo x resumed his seoring, making some difficult one-hand shots that
gave him scoring honors for the night.

College, Pontifi ca t es.

Ah bot Ed.,.-ard Burgert l'o nti fi cate,;,
Comm e morating Dea th o f Abbot
Ig na ti us Conrad.

Donohuf.' A nd Fox To Wear Stars.
Season Is lh•viewed. Was
Very S uccessfu l.

Tradmonal solemn services in the ab~y church during H oly Weck were
observed this week, with Father Abboc
Edward pontificating for various functions. A number of swdent:s, notably
seholastics who are studying for Orders,
remained over the Easter recess and are
assisting as servers and in other ways
in the carryom uf the program, of which
rhe Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S.
B., prior of the abbey and students' di"c•
tor in spiritual mauers, has charge. New
li1urgical boo\u for 1he abbey choir have

The eleventh anniversary of the death
of the Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad, O.S.B.,
first abbot of New Subiaco Abbey, was
commemorated on Saturday morning
with a pontifical requiem high mass.
The Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S.
B., who succeeded Abbot Conrad, sang
the mass. Father Anthony Schroeder
was arch-priest, and Father Vincent Orth
and Father George F. X. Stra1;5ner were
deacons of honor. Father Alcuin Kub,s
was master of ceremomes. 1he Rev. Norbert Grummer wu deacon of the mass

The Trojal\5 clOISed their suson with a
record of 16 victories in a 20,game sehedule, and avenged 37 points a game in
outseoring their opponents 74'.i to H9.
Leon Fox tops the scoring section, hooping 79 field goals and 23 free throws
for a total of 181 points. Jake Donohue
finished second with l '.i8, and Russell
Needham, third with 144 .
For the first time in over a decade, the
Trojans elected co-captains. Uon Fo:r,
Prairie View, and Jake Dcnohue, Fort
Smith, will wear che orange stars as
pilots of the 1937 cagers. Coach Rey•
nold Maus names the following lettermen; Fox, Donohue, Russell Needham,
"Sonny" Johnson, Charles Rinke, Harry
Hoagland, and Martin Ashour.

Rt. lie•·· Abbol Ed ward Bu rger t , 0. S.

S .. l'h. D•• Presi dent of t he

Did you know that S UBIACO is soliciting contributions to a BUILDING FUND with the intention
of starting construction of a new unit at the earli est
feasible mom ent? This fact ou ght to stir every
friend of education in Arkansas, and especially
friends of Catholic edu cation. Contributions of
"a dollar and up" would, in the opinion of this
!)aper, encourage the authorities to start building if
such contributions came from just the majority of
our fri ends.
,ve are STRONG enough in numbers. ,ve are
weak only in thoughtless ness, if weak at all. And
here is a cause to challenge EVERY friend of
Subiaco.
If interested, Act Now, while it will help MOST.

been installed and will go imo use ior
the Easter festival.
The church service on the joyful Ea&ter day itself is marked by a solemn
THE LINE.UP
pontifical Mass sung by Father Abbot
F,
Pf TF Edward. The assisting priest this year
CatholicH,gh
0
0
0
Swann, forward
i5 Fathe r Alphonse Mueller, and Father
13
Tbomp,on, fo,ward
Vincent Orth and Father George Strass0
0
0
Br.,...n1ng, forward
6
I
ner are the appointed deacons of honor.
Run, c•n"r
4
2
Lod,man, 8UUd
Deacons of the Mass are Frater Norbert
0
0
R,id, forward
and Frater Herman Laux.
Grummer
0
0
0
Worihsmith, guard
Father Alcuin Kubis, assistanc prefect,
0
0
0
Paladin<>, guard
is the maste r of ceremonies.
11
7
9
A~ignments to parish work at Easter
pf T p
Fg Ft
Subiaco
6 rune include: Father Celestin to Lind0
0
}
Jobn,on, forward
0 say, Tex., Father Bede and Fathe r An•
0
0
0
A,hour, forward
I 17 thony to Fon Smith, the Very Father
}
7
Fox, fmwnd
Z II
3
4
Donohu•, centor
Gregory, sub.prior, to Fayetteville, and
2
O
O
l
Hoagland, ren,er
O Father Cyril to Shoal Creek. Father
l
0
__ 0
Rinkt, guard
16 Leonard Knoff is the organist at home
l
2
7
Nttdham, guard
52 while Fathe r Gregory is away.
9
8
~- 22
Toca!,
Preacher of the Easter sermon is Father
Abbot. Abbey members will be guws
Pamphlets Are Received
of Fa ther Conrad at Altus on Easter
Monday.
The school library IS in rtteipt of four
pamphlets, anractive in appearance, writ•
Coach to Lonoke
ten by the Rev. Richard Felix, 0 . S. B.,
Coach R. P. Maus drove to Lonoke on
and printed by the "Altar and H ome
March 22 to procure a supply of fi ngerP ress" a t Conception Abbey in M issouri
Tides of the pamphleu are Church or lings with which to stock the new fish
Ch11rche1?, After Deat~What?, What prese rve built !.ut fal! by Father Eugene
is the Catholic Church, and W hat Amout Knoff, 0 . S . B., and his student working
the Bible? W ritten in popu lar, readable crew. Fadier Anthony Schroeder, 0. S.
style, they contain a fund of informa• B., college treasure r, accompanied Mr.
tion on four vita! subjects. They sell at Maus. They reported very fine treat•
ten cents each. (Address "Altar and ment at the hands of Mr. Hogan of
Lonoke, who there cakes care of the largHome P ress," Conception Abbey, Con
rn fish hatchery in the world, it is ilid.
ceprion, Mo.)

~·'
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'
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and the Rev. Herman Laux, suh-<!eacon.
Abbot Conrad was he.ad of the local
monastery from 1892, when the institution was raised from the rank of priory
to that of abbey, until his death in 1926.
He is buried in 1he world<enowned
abbey of Our Lady of Eiruiedeln in
Switzerland.

Pl y mouths Capture
Cage League Title
The P!ymourhs, skippered by John
Wa!be and coached by "Sonny" Johnson,
won the championship in the inter-mural
basketball league, with 18 victories out
of 2'.i starts. John Dunn's Buicks finished in runner-up place, winning 14
Out of 23.
The Plymouth line•up included: Cap1.
Walbe, Louis DeSalvo, Joe Trapolina,
Alf Hoedebeck, John Shanks. Anthony
Ir!beck, and Francis Janesko. They were
banqueted with a chicken dinner on
March 18.
Six teams were entered in the league,
which was organized and directed by
Father Alcuin Kubis. They finished in
the following order; Plyffl(>udu, Buicks,
Chevvia, Pontiacs, Fords, Dodges. An
all.star team sc!ecred afrer the season
ended includes;
Forwards, Boh Oarke and John
Walbe; cenrer, Fred Hare; guards, Louis
DeSalvo and Anthony Steiert.

The current Trojan machine was one
of the strongest seoring quints on record
here. Each of the five regulars scored
above the JOO mark.. On defense the
team was equa!!y capable. P robably iu
best defensive work was done in the
RusselJ,,iJ!e series, when it held the Strong
Crimson Cydone5 to five fidd goals in
rwo games. Nine times it held the opposing team scoreless for a whole quarter: three times against Russellv ille, once
against Catholic High, twice against
Ozark, and three times against Lavac;i.
The outstanding performance of Needham at guard won a berth for him on
the all-district team.
SECOND TEAM Gooo
Coach Maus has a good prospecl for
next year in his second team, which won
three games and lose two. It lost two
games and won one in a series with the
Lavaca Juniors, district junior champs,
and won a double victory over the Ourk
seconds.
VARSITY R£CORO
Subiaco !rue two games to Beebe, 46-27
and 49•24, one to Oden, 20-17, a nd one
to Ola, 29-24. The Troians swept series
with Catholic High of Little Roc k, 34.
27 and ,2.2'.I; Fort Smith, 58-36 and
33.J3; Rus11t!lville, 38-9 and 16-12;
Ozark, :;3.3 and 40-1'.i; Scranton, 46-32
and '6-18; and Lavaca, 40-14, 40-34,
46-20, and 34.5, Single games were
won from Mansfield 30-19 and Green•
wood, ◄ 7-18.
Fa Ft pf Tp
Box Scan,
19 181
79 2'
Leon Fme, fo,ward
16 21 1,8
71
Jake Donohut, r,nm
RusMel! Needham. guard 62 20 H 144
19 10 IH
'Sonny' John,on, forward ~7
7 24 101
47
Charles Rinke, gu•rd
7 17
3
Harry H.,.,gJand, (~nter 7
7
3
I
Martin A,hour. forward 3
Gll!Orge T~:;:"'"~•'°""',e'd'-,,z,'.:---',:'--,,-'-:~,-',;

Books Ar e Received
The brand.new 1937 edition of the

Encycfop,,J14 Americana was placed on
the reference shelves for the students
early in March. TI1e general library
!ate in the winter term received about
thirty new volumes of fiction, auto•
biography, science, and history works.
Fourteen bound volumes of the National
Geograph,r Maga~ine have been delivered to the scudencs' library by Brother
Bruno Koch, 0. S. B.
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SMOKER PUFFS

ON THE HOUSE

N-O-T-E-S

P ublished Monthly Dur ing th e School
Year by Subiaeo College and Acade my,
Subiaco, Arkansaa.

For twenty yeafS the s.alesm;in had
taken his wife along on all his travel!.
"I've often thought," he said, when
he was asked the rta.son, "that I'd go
some place and leave her :11 home, but
when it comes time to go, I look at her
and she is so homdy that I can't get up
the courage to kis.s her goodbye, so I just
have to take her along."

BvN1cicP.r-1s
Modem students are alike in many dis.
respects.

Memories linger of the rich Retreat
Days. The work of both Farher Fulgence Meyer, 0. F. M., of Gnciinnati,
0., among the FathefS, Ocrics, and
Brod,ers, and of Father William P. Murray, C. S. Sp., of Fort Smith, among
the students, found general acclaim.

Subsuiption Priee

--"'

STAFF
Father Louis and A. J. Wyllie Faculty
Robert L. Nickens
£,litor
John Harvey Wheeler
Features
George Hill
&portt'T
Ot-nver Bolr and Bob Oarke Circulation
SPONSORS
Rev. Anrhony Schroeder, O.S.B. Buiinl'fs
Rev. Alcuin Kubis., O.S.B. Ad11mising

ANNA M. WYLLIE
Poignant grief Struck relatives and
friends with almost even-handed force
when Anna M. \'Vyl!ie of Pocahonras,
Arkansas, died l,m February. The final
seven years of thi.1 young woman's life
were spent for the mOllt part in her
,ick-room. Known in girlhood for her
vivacity, confinement was exceptionally
hard for her. She longed with all her
nature to be well and to get back to
work. But no disappointment, no set•
back in her struggle for health, could
render her morose. When she finally
succumbed to an attack of influenza
just aftu she had been showing matkcd
improvemenr in general health, worlds
grew darker for many people.
Mis.s Wyllie, with an education that
formally ended with high-school training
but was later supplemented by private
endeavor, somehow caught the btack of
versification. She used the acquired
skill to communicate her thoughts in
various periodicals., notably in The G11<1r•
di,:n, Lirde Rock diocesan organ. At
her death there was enough verse on
hand to form a small volume of poems.
If brought to light her collected output
will be interesting as an heroic effort to
give as well as to find solace and en•
couragemenr by means of the printed
word. And to what nobler end indeed
.:an the writing craft be dedicated?
That Miss Myllic had true poetic per•
ceptionscannot be denied. Had it pleased God to restore health to a degree
permitting the polishing of her verses
and the maturing of her talents, she
mighr have acquired a notable reputation
for honest, attractive expression of quiet
themes in tender forms. She had, m
fact, become known outside the botm•
dariesofherhomcstatcbeforeshcgave
up versification in favor of more com•
plete rest.
Even after she had ceased writing
verscs,MissWylliewasaniveasabrisk
correspondent. Her energy could not be
confined to four walk She entertained
lavishly, instructed unconsciously in the
lessons of suffering, and sometimes inspired powerfully when she exchanged
lerten. So far beyond the ordinarily as,....sumed limits of gratitude was her appreciation of others' interest in her recovery, that one who did not truly know
MissWy!liemighrnothavesecninhcr
words anything beyond the generous outpouring of the moment's thought. But
she meant as utterly as she uprcued
freely her bestowal of encouragement
and her oft repeated thanb. A fine
humor, too, heightened her corrcspon•
dence and reduced an already faint undercurrent of s.adnes.s one either felt or
else assumed.
Sinccriry marked her relations with
everybody. In the phrase of her Pastor,
who is not inclined to ovefStatement,
"she was square with man, and she was
square with God."
The grave of MIS$ Wyllie in the
Catholic churchyard at Pocahontas will
be for :iome of us a monument to rhe
noble heights to which Friendship can
a p:re. and sometimes ascend.
-F,ither Lou.is, 0. S. B.

Per/at Understarnling
Ot-ar Sir;
I go1yourdun whatlowc you. Now
be pashent. I ain't forgot rou, please
wate. \'V!1m some other folks pay me
I pay you. If this wu,: judgment day
and you WU'l: no more prep.ared to meet
your Maker as 1 am this akount, you
sure would go to hell. Hoping you will
do this 1 remane your very trucly.

Pu,onal lo Josi,·
Prof_-: "Are you surt that this story
isorigmal?"
Stude: "Certainly it i~."
Prof.: "Wei!, wdl, I didn't think
that I should live to see the day when I
should meet Rudyard Kipling."

Pokey: "Docs Jay belong to the
400?''
Ding: "Yes, he is one of the ciph•
ers.·•

Papers written by thirty-four boys for
hthcr George F. X. Sttt.ssner on rhc subject "lmpre55ions of the Retreat" rl1row
interesting light upon studmt reactions.
Six had made the first Rc1rcar of their
lives, ten showed a preference for the
opening talk, nineteen were most imai!~~l~~l~;i:~'.-, "To-morrow I'll speak pressed by the sermon on Death, four•
tttn payed special tribute to the ReWheder: " H ey, cut our the monkey treat Master, and so on.
busmess."
Bolr; " I can hardly hold my eyes
open."
Hansen; "How do you eq,cct towith your hands in your pockets!"

Mell Schwarci: "I wanna grow up."
':eager: "Then quit growmg down,

MiStress:
rhe dust on
Servant:
a wondl'rlu!

"I can write my name in
the piano keys."
"Lor', mum, ain't education
thing?"

Professor: "If you don't stop play•
ing that s.axophonc you will dril"e me
crazy."
Sax Hound: "Ha, ha, you're crazy
already. I stopP"d p!a>·ing an hour ago."

Needham (returning from ParisJ:
"It's bencr robe broke than never to
have!ovPdar all.'"

"I was invited to a ~uirrd breakfast

A telegram received Monday described
the cond,tion of Father Leo Gcrschwyler,
0. S. B., p.astor at Rhineland, Tex., as
critical. He is confined in a Wichita
Falls, Tu., hospital. Father Abbot left
immediately for Wichita Falls, returning
Wednesday night for Holy Week services. Blood transfusions have been administettd ro Father L«,, who is abour
si:l.'.ty-five years old. His condition remains critical.

last week," .said Jake Johns., "but I didn't
go. Idon'tlikehickorynuts."
Customer: "I don't like rhc look of
that haddock."
Fisherman: "Well, lady,if it'sloob
you're after, why don't you buy a goldfish."
A doughboy of Hebrew descent was
doing sentry duty one dark night in
France, after being duly supplied with
the countersign. A figure approached.
"Whogocsdac?"askedlkie."Vrendt
or voe?"
"A friend,'' came the reply.
".Advance, frendt," .said lkie, "and
gift me de discount."
Customer: 'Tl! rake a dozen of these
diapers."
derk: "All right, sir, rhat wi!I be
$1.02-a dollar for the diapers and two
ccntsforrax."
Customer; "Oh, never mind the tax.
\'Ve use.safety pins."
HcigeL "So Gladys told you I was
witty, did she?"
Kirk: "Well, she didn't upress it
exactly that way. Sbe said she had to
laugh every time you opened your
mouth."
Indian Stc>icimi
The party of tourists came upon an
Indian brave riding a pony. Beside him
walked a heavily burdened squaw.
"Why doesn't the squ;iw ride?" a:il:ed
one of the tourists.
"Ugh," .said the Indian, "she got no
pony."

Enthusiastic agent: "Now, there is a
house widtout a flaw."
McGowan: "Mah goodn ess, what do
you-all walk on?"

This happened when Uon Fox was in
grammar school. The teacher, holding
up the picture of a grizzily hear, asked:
"WhatanimalisthisT'
"Hit's a b'ar, teacher," yells Leon.
"No, Leon," ,he said, "it's a bear."
"Wdl, maybe w ," admitted Leon, "bur
doggone ef hit don't look like a b'ar."

Father Leo Gravely Ill

R . I. P.
JOHN SCHAD
John Schad, 62, prominent farmer of
Lindsay, Tex., the father of Frater Sylvester Schad, 0. S. B., of the abbey, and
of student Edward Schad, died at his
Imme on the night of March 4 after a
lingering sicbte55. His last monrhs on
earth were a preparation for death, and,
owing to a throat infection, he lived during the dosing weeks nearly without
food and with little sleep. The funeral
was held on Sunday, March 7, from
Sr. Peter's church in Linds.ay, with burial
m the nearby cemetery. The Rev. Alcuin
Kubis, 0 . S. 8., assistant prefect at Sub,aco, who is a nephew of Mr. Schad,
was the ceebrant of the Requiem H igh
Mass. The Rev. Francis Zimmerer, O.
S.B.,as.sistantp.astorofMucnster,Tex.,
another nephew, was the deacon, and
Frater Sylvester Schad, 0. S. B., was the
suh-<leacon. The Rev. John Nigg, O.
S. B., pastor of St. Peter's performed
the ceremonies at the grave.
Surviving Mr. Schad are his widow,
who was Sophie Zimmerer before their
marriage in 1900; five sons, John Jr.,
Aloys, Frater Sylvester, Lawrence, and
Edward; five daughters., Sister M. Liboria, of Yoakum, Tex., Sister Alma
Sophia, of St. Hen's academy, &m Antonia, Sister M. Vera of Castorville, To:.,
Sister Helen Margaret of Our Lady of
the Lake convent, San Antonio, and Miss
Sopie Mae Schad, of Lindsay.
Mr. Schad, a successful far1n1:r, was
a remarkably faithful Catholic layman.

"Kordsie" Is Daddy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kordsmeier, Jr., on March 9, a seven-pound
girl, named Rose Mary.

lt has been !earned that Father Paul
of Corpus Oiristi hopes to be able to
"make" the Silver Jubilee alumni meet•
mg of May 9.10. Prior to hi., msision
to Texas and the building of the new
Corpus d1risti school. Father Paul used
tomak.ethcse mectingsinthertal$t'nse,
apart from slang. For instance, when
bo1h initiation and business meetings
100k place in the "FarhefS' Recreation
Room," on the second floor of the north
wmg.
Louis Perona qualifies as rhc "Spinach
King" among the students. Early in
March. "Lulu" was called home to aid
his father in gathering orders for the
Perona canning factory at Tontirown.
It meant a week of constant traveling.
With Jorge Dominguei down with
German measles, Spanish cla55 was chas•
ed to the dictionary to find descriptive
terms so that George might write home
about this affair. "Cuba" is \earning
too much English, you see.

March,1937

T H E

And we nominate little Andrew Ar·
nold as our entrant for whatever juvenile
fishingtoumamentsmaybewithintravcling distance. He can pull e'mcven out
of Cane Creek when others do not have
a nibble in Si:r Mile.

John Friemcl Dies
Funeral servic"5 for John Fricmel, who
died suddenly of heart disease on March
15, were held in St. Benedict's church
at 9:30 a. m., March 17. Father Alphonse Mueller, 0. S. B., said the requiem mass.
Mr. Friemc\ was almost 83 years old.
He ..,-as born in 18'4 in Silesia, G,,rmany.
In 1885 he emigrated 10 the United
States, coming directly ro Logan county,
where he senled fifS[ at Shoal Creek,
then at Subiaco. H is wife died here in
19H.
Surviving him a~ three children: Wi!\
Friemd of Subiaco, Mrs. Bertha Naegele
of Scramon, and Miss Hedwig Frieme1
of the home. A brother, Will Fricmel,
and a sister, Mrs. August Younk, live in
Germany.

Sodality Elects Delegates
Maurice Beuckman. East St. Louis,
Ill., and Lawrence Weweu, Morrison
Bluff, have been chosen by rhe Blessed
Virgin Sociality as delegates to the Sodalay convention to be held at Shreve•
port, La., April 30 to May 2. 111ey will
probably make t/1e trip by train from
Russellville, and be accompanied by the
Very Rev. Ignatius Bodymayr, 0. S. B.,
student coull5Cllor and spiritual dircc1or,
who is the Director of the Sodality. A
number of nationally known lcadefS, including Father Daniel Lord, S. J ., will
addre55 the convention.

Page Thttt

ROLL OF IIONOR

M .N J..,-,
O F FICEllS
Leo G. M•lnar. McG,hH, Ark.
Prnid,nr
Georgr Coury, O,;cago, Ill.
Vico,Pntidrn,
Vrry Rrv. Grrgory K,hrn, 0.5.B. S«mary
Rov. Louil Deuotrr, 0.5.B
T nuurn
R,v. B«lr Mitchrl, 0.5.B. Spiritual Dirtc1or

EXECUTI VE COMM l 'ITEF:
Thr OHic•rt nam~ abovr and:
S. P. Griffin
C..,! Bopp
Lto Trrb,uen

J. W. Gatz

Memphil, T,nn.
Little Rock
Fon Smith
Jonesboro

E.A.SretnWrgrr

Oalla1, Tu.

HONO HAllY M EMBERS
The Rt. Rev. John B. Morri•
Linlr Rock
H on. Carl E. B•iley
G<Wtrnot of Arb~•
Dr. J°'"Ph P. Ro.
Li.,tle Rock Phy,iaan

DAT ES OF IH::UNION
S und ay a nd Mund ay, JU11 y 9. 10. 1937.
Dame Rumor h.ath it even thus early
in the ~awn that many oldsters have
begun rak ing out some sort of insurance
agaimr failure to respond to Roll Call
for the Silver Jubilee alumni gathering
on M ay9-10.

-----

This department has confessedly done
little correspondence anent the meeting,
other mam~rs having prevented. But
those rumors seem credible. Probably
an entire dormitory will have to be va•
cared and "rigged up" to take care of
the Old Boys from '88 and up. It
can be done! We believe that Father
Alcuin ean be. depended upon to furnish
dormitory prefccting-than which what
more can be desired by such as rtmcmber that dormirory derives from dormire,
ro sfeep.1

lt will be remembered that this year
Add Jones. Harrz, and Johns, that
trio of sigh1!ess hunters.

PER I SCOPE

is also the Golden Jubilee year of the
founding of the college proper, as distinct from the birthday of the religious
house. The college dates from 1887,
the religious house from 1878.

Leo J . Krebs, S. A. A. past president,
has been appointed to the hoard of dir~tors for the state deaf.mute institution
at Little Rock. We recall that Krebs
was boosting this same institute about six
years ago, when The Periscope was interested in it. Years of dose association
should make Leo well acquainted with
deaf,mute's needs. We congratulate.
Mathew Lynch, Ian term academy
grad and class officer, hopes to be accepted for the air sctvicc. H e is at
present living at the Lynch home, !015
Maryland Ave., Little Rock.

mcetingofMay!O,"\'(/ad''says; "his
going to be a close shave for me to get
off this year ... but I need not tell you
that I have my heart on ir." Use the
same strategy as formerly employed for
study.hall abscncu, old.rimer.
Prayers arc asked for the mother of
Lambut Peters, '16, of Pocahontas, Ark.
M rs. Peters died in a Little Rock hospira1 about J anuary 29.
Paul a11d Marcin Gcels, formerly of
Morrison Bluff, have purcli.ased the
Ashour store on Highway 22 and operate
it jointly. Paul has worked in the store
a number of years as an employee of
rhe Ashour interests, and Martin too
has occasionally been employed there in
former years.
Prayers are requested for Mr. Mike
Klei55, who died at Muenster, Texas,
on February 13. Mr.K!eissisthefathet
of alumnus Aloys Kleis.s.

FORMER STUDENTS
Roland Steil, 1316 Sourh Frisco, Tulsa,
is with the credit department of the

Mid.Conrincnt Petroleum Corporation.
John Walish, 308 West 12th Street,
Tulsa, conducts the Ritz Distributing
Agency and Ritz Cigar Stand.
Fred S!ian, Library Apartments., Tuls.a, is employed in his brother George's
jewelry store. Fred was married on December 28, 1935, to Miss Bernice
Wright.
J ohnny C.osgrovc, of Oklahoma Gty,
was married last July.
Bernard Bloom, D-55, Fort Ruger,
Hawaii, states rhat he now "knows how
iris" when he hrars of wrathful school
officers. The onetime Pe,iscop sraffman is in charge of a division of Uncle
Sam's coast guard. Bloom's hobbies arc
photography and bo:ring. He still played
football as !arely as last season.
Charles Trad, Acad., '28, operates
Trad's Quality Store, Falfurrias, Texas.
On March 4 he l1.>St his father, who
died of !i.:nrt faill·rt . Prayers arc re •
quested.
Neal S. Vc!vin, student here in the
'20s, is married and has two lovely children, according to Neal's mother, Mrs.
B. A. Velvin, who operates the Hotel
Prescott at Prescott, Ariz., and has asked
for literature about Subiaco to distribute
inlier section.

Commenting on the Subiaco broadcast of Feb. 3, H arry Graham, Flushing, Long Island, N . Y., said: "The
reception was none too dear, but I did
hear the voice of Father Gregory and
Louis G. Selig, a former S. A. A. his wonderful description of the Co!!ege.
pre~y, is connected with the Berthadal The Band too was in splendid form.
Mills, Inc., at McComb, Miss. Louis I am sure it {the program) did a grcar
has a boy to send to Subiaco next term.
deal to promote and advance . . . Subiaco."
Joe Walter, Gainesville, Tex., is rising the lumber business, we arc told, and
J. B. McMillan, 310 Louisiana Ave.,
breeds prize pulleis as a hobby. He cap- MonrOl', La., is connected with a furnitures awards at stock shows as he used ture and undertaking company. John
to help gather S. A. victories on the Blanchard observes: "Tell some of
maple floor.
those boys a . . . diploma means a lot
in this world, and not to be the fool .."
D . L. Wadley, Jr., assistant general
bookkeeper for the enstrm division of the
Santo Greco, '3l-'32, was ~}'Ortcd
Oklalioma Gas and Electric Co., Mus- some time ago as attending Louisiana
kogee, Okla., office was in a spring fer- State University.
vor of puizle solving when last he wrote.
(Most readers k_now that he ~anks among
English reacher: "What is the m011t
the top ten prize winners m America, common speech impediment in America?"
according to a national rating agency).
Jones (the Englishman): "Chewing
Speaking of the Silver Jubilee alumni gum."
Jade Harrel!, Acad. '32, is in his sen•
ior year in the school of medicine, University of Arkansas.

LITTLE ROCK

ARNOL D BA llBEll & BEAUTY
SECOND Q UA HTEll
SUl'PLY CO.
100-100-98
Li Ule Hoc k, Ar k.
Louis Dt-Salvo
100- 100.98
Shreve11ort, La.
Jackson, Mias.
Memphia, Tenn. Fort Smiih, Ark.
Joseph Koeslcr
100-100.97
George Siebcnmorgen
100-100.96 A. K AUCH ER CAN D Y CO. 817 Eaat
Oscar Srolle
100-I00.9'
Markham St. Famoua for Good·
1.-asting Product,.
William Gerke
100- 100.94
100-100,93
Fred Hart
KHERS llllOS SUPPLY CO. Factory
Tony Miller
100- 100-92
9. Silvan Schneidtr
100-100•92
tgo;;i~~~;. rn~~:ta~~~
restaurant ehin11, glaasware, ranges,
IO. Ed Wagner
100-100.91
steam tables, coffee urns, builders'
! I. Norman Spicer
J00-100-9L
hardware, paint. 413-416 W. Capi12. Enul Wewer
100-100-89
tol Ave., Little Rock.
13. George Fischer
9S-100-9'
14. Francis Lazzari
98-100-94 J . 1-'. WE INMANN M ILL ING CO.
Manufacturers of Purity Cream
15. Henry Anhalt
9S-100-94
Meal & Purity Grita. Wholeaale
98-100-93
16. Martin Ashour
dealers in Grain and Mi.i.:ed Feeds.
Foot of E. 11th St.
17. Robert Nickens
98-100-92
98- 97-91
18. Raymond Fuhrmann
19. Walter Klement
9'-100-9' w. H. w o nTH J,;N CO~IP ANY, Bankel"!I. "Since 1877." Main at Fourth,
20. Alfred Hoedebedi:
95-100-95
Little Rock, Arkansas.
95-100-92
21. L«inard Foz
9'-100.S8
22. Wilfrid Reiter
95-10()..87
23. Leon Fox
PARIS DffiECTORY
24. Albert Lange
95- 88-90
CITI ES SERV ICE PRODUCTS
25. Lambert Bezner
95. 95-97
George Wahl, Agent
26. John Dunn
95- 90-94
Phone 24
Paris, Ark.
27. Gerard Adams
90-100-95
28. Eugene Fo:r
9().J()().92 EAGLE DRUG CO. Standard Drup,
Standard Prices. Phone Paris 7.
29. Leston Sacra
90- 95-98
30. Charles Jones
9(). 95-96
TH E ECONO MY STO RE. Paria' lead31. Hatvcy Wheeler
90. 95.95
ing Depo.rtm(,nt Store. Dry Goods,
Shoes, Clothing, Groceries, Hard32. Dichard Ot-nnis
90. 95.90
ware, McCormick-Dooring Farm Im33. Leo Eckart
90. 95-90
fteTht~~~r~~~am Separatora. Minnie
H.John Moellers
90.90.90
35 . Robert Yeager
9(). 90-90
£xpl.:m.:rtion-Roll of Honor positions E DDI E'S CAFE. Paris' Leading Restaurant. Dine with Ease and Comarc decided by three matb in the order
fort amid an Air of Refinement.
of (I ) Conduct, (2) Application to
Eddie James, Prop. Phone Paris 67.
Studies, (3) Progress, or Average in
F lllST NATIONAL BANK at PARIS.
Studies.
L. B. Crenshaw, President. Lewi.a
C. Sadler, Cashier.

I. John Walbc

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1.\:\i~~ir;!:,

Wedding Anniversa y
Is Observed Jan. 16

Among the several anniversaries noted
in Subiaco during the past winter was
that of Mr. and MfS. Leo Schmalz, who
on January 16, celebrated thl'ir silver
wedding jubilee. Neighbors and friends
attended the event, hdd at the Schmalz
home.
The couple was married in St. Anthony's church, Ratcliff, in 1912, by
Father Peter Post, now pastor of St.
Boniface parish, Fort Smith. Mrs.
Schmalz is the former Mis.s Eva Komp
of Ratcliff.
Seven of the eight children were present. for the anniversary. They were:
Julius., Edwin, Richard, Pauline, Justin,
Florence, and Geneva . Another son,
Roman Schmalz of Russellvi!le, was un.
ableroattend.
TI1c jubilarians arc new.comers to this
community, having moved here lace last
summer from Paris, where they had lived
since their wedding.
The Periscope eztends belated congrat•
uhtions to them.

,vorking- Crew Busy
Father Eugene's student working crew
is at its busiest as spring gets under way.
Spring cleaning for the campus, minor
repairs within the building, and a con•
siderable amount of planting and landsc_ap,ng of the north side campus is being
wiped off the schedule as fast as working conditions and spare time permit.
The painting of Anthony Hall, scene of
commencement exercises, Trojan hoop
contests, etc., is being directed by Father
A!cum, 0. S. B. The clerics arc devoting sp.arc time to the trimming up
of the cast park and the south front, as
well as to the upkeep of the abbey ceme•
tcry.
Currtnt opinion, says Jake Johns, i.1
what the light company claims you owe
them each month."

GEO RGE AND J OE CASll STORE.
Everything good to eat. Come in
and aee us. Phone 85. We deliver.
L. P. JACOBS. Uardware. Parill, Ark.
II Ai'iEY S DRUG STORE
Forme rl y Royal Drug Store
"The Rexall Store"
Arkansas
0

Paris,

WAHL DRUG STORE. Your friends.
West Side of Square. Phone Faria
33.
1( 1''E ll VALLEY GAS COMPANY

Wyley Elliot, Mgr.
MO BILGAS and JUOBILOIL
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
Paris, Arkansaa

PATRONS
LI NB ECK'S ESSO STATION AND
GARAGE. All equipment new. Willard Batteries and Goodyear Tires.
Drive in, please. Drive out pleaaed.
Phone 31, Subiaco.
SU BI ACO CAFE. Frank Lux, Prop.
On Highway 22. Serving Studcnta
and Viaitors. Cold Drinks, Beer on
Tap and in Bottles, Home-Cooked
Lunches.
SUBIACO LU MBER CO. Building
materials of all kind~. No job too
small, no job too large.
T HE SELIG CO Disinfectants, lnsecticidea, Soaps, Sanitary Products.
336-350 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN SEXTON & CO. Manufacturing Wholesale Grocer11. Post Office
Box J S, Chicago, Illinois.
CALUMET TEA & COFFEE CO.
"The Ariston Line." 409-411 W.
Hurson St., Chicago, Ill.
Indian (peering at ham between slices
of bread): "Ugh, who slice 'cm ham?"
di~~?Y {working in restaurant): "I
Indian: "Ugh.
miss 'cm."

White man nearly

THE
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The Orange quint went on a s-::oring
rampage against Ozark in a game in
Anthony Hall on February 19, and rfpulsed Coach Dale Ford's Hillbillies by
a ,3..a score. In a preliminary game
"Ldty" Mess.mer led the Subiaco seconds
in a 14•10 rout of the iunior Hillbillies.
Messmer 51:ored four point, tying with
Krone of Durk for high point position.
The main feature ,,.,as dose throughout the rfist quarter, Subiaco leading
by a slim margin of five points. In the
second period, 1he icademy gunners cut
loose with a skillful barrage that ran the
score to 29-8 at the half.
pc~:t:~t:

1:: ~~ja~d;t::s a~:t1r;1:d

to s,::ore. Subiaco took the ball on prac•
rically every tap-off and rebound. Cooch
Maus used rwo complete team$ with
equal sucee"- Sonny Johnson ruled 1he
:notF:r~:~h
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SECOND GAMJ<.; WON 40-15
The second game on February 19 at
Ozark, was the bercr of the two, ending
40 to 15 for Subiaco. The local qumt
was quick in getting the lead and had
pulled away 25-7 at the halfway mark.
Johnson set a fiery pace, tallying ten
points in the fim half and six in the l:ut.
J. Yates, Bateman, and Owen showed
for 1he Hillbillies. Rinke and Needham
were keymen in the Trojan defense.
The Academy second.liners repeated
theirfeatofthepreviousn,ghtbylacing
the Hillbilly seconds 17-5. Dunn and
Me"mer lied ll1 the role of top scorer.
THE LINE-UP
Subiaco
Fg
Ft
Johnson,forward
7
2
FOJ<, fon-ard __
3
I
Donohue, <fntor
2
I
Needham, guard ---· 2
2
Rinke, guard _______ 3
0
Mcum«, guard---·- -- 0
0
Tou.i, ___ _____ __ 17
T, Ya1n, fon-ard __ __

J. Yam, forward Bateman, c~nter
Bound&, guard
_
Owor,, guard ___
Dodion, 1uard -- --Tota!,__

Z
2
I
0

I

0
6

3
0
0
0
0

3

for individualTHho,?oL•l•N·'""-UP
"
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ft:.:.forward
forward
R,nh,

R~:[a;:;:dr

I
I
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I

O
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Toca!,

7

Flour and Feed.
521-523 S. 10th St.

6

20

Accurate shooting and smoo1h floor
work enabled the varsity ment to defeat
=~~ntn/~J ::m~::;tefs;;}d;~~~~
an II-! lead before five mll1utes were
gone, and steadily increased the margin.
Jake D<inohue was the big gun ll1 the
:~ta1h~msc:t:g djf~c:l:i:~gl!~\ui:::
led 29-10 at the half.
Scranton had a crack forward in Cravens, who teamed with Needh:1:m at center
and Buder at guard in giving the best
performance for the home team.
Johnson, with I I points, had a slim
edge on Fox for runner•UP place in
f~~tbi;~o~;c1!fe:s;ereouc•

THE LINE-UP
Subiaco
Fg
John,on, fo.-ward
~
t:,hf~,!:;a rd
~
Donohue, cenm
7

Wmherton, fon,,ard -·

"

Subscribers
Mrs. H. J. Hoagland, Rev. Frowin
Koerdt, 0. S. B., Theo. Rockenhaus for
Martin Rockenhaus, A. H. Diersing,
and Mrs. George G«k Thanks!
Friends who a.re reeciving the paper as
a "Sample" are asked kindly to remember us wich a remittance. Fifty cents
for this s-::hool year, or one dollar for this
year and next. It helps.
The youth had failed in all five exams.
On his way home from college he smt
the following wire in explanation:
"Failed in all five; prepare Papa.''
His brothe r replied thw;ly: "Papa
pnpared;prepareyourself."
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THIRD GAME
THE UNE-UP
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PHYSICIANS
PARIS HOSPITAL, Doeton Smith,
Pari~, Arkansas.
orTOMETlllST
DR. W,\LTER ECKER. Scientific Eye
Examination. No. 15 North 7th St.
Fort Smith, Ark.
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Marlar: \'i/e want the identity of that
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Here On April 25th

"Until you meet
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lar qu.1rtcrly meeting in Anthony Hall
on April 25. T. J. Arnold, Linle Rock,
state president, and J. H. Kramer, Fort
Smith, past prcside11t, will attend.
Paul Geels of Subiaco, district secretary, has prepared th e program for the
convention. Speakers will include tbe
Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, abbot of New
Subiaco, Abbey, the Rev, Celestin Bache
nf St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison, Kan.,
Mr. Arnold, and others.
John M. Willems of Paris is president
of the district group.
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Father Basil

in mind.
wh;~o~;e ::h:7g~: l~:gtays long, a

nd

wh~~:~:ha!?tena t:/ummer, and
Cassady: Is my singing breaking your
heart?

April-May, 1937

Holy Ghosl
Father Leo
Rock Bottom Considerations
FaLher Lauds
Gerschwyler
About
the
'Building
Fund
Saintly Founder
Dies March 30

w,~er~:::is 2"ten r~:ch~rm:;;;nt;\~~~

~~'t:~:~~;; . ; : :i "t~::ki"~.,h: ;;,:,:•~:;:•:t;::':i,a'<

ATTEND THE REUNION, MAY 9-10!
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

"You 5tudents a[C like rhe rourhful
Saint Benedict in reurmg ar lcasl somewhat fron, the contaminacion of the
world at large," dedarrd the Rev. F. A.
Schwab, C. S. Sp., pastor of Sacred
Heart church ar Morrilton, who addressed the college and academy as well
as the Sr. Benedict's parish members on
the feasr of rhc Founder of the Order,
1hisrtarrransfcrred from March 21 to
April 6. Farher Schwab spoke immedi.1tely after the singing of the gospel of
thl' 9:30 Mass, at which the R1. Rev.
Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph.D., pontificated. The concurrence of Holy Week
was the reason for the transferring of
th e feast.
Observing 1hat boys at times grow
weary ol that vuy retiremenr from distractions and allurements which arc the
chief hindrances to solid s-::holarship and
character building, Father Schwab rold
rhe Subiaco students they are fortunate
to be in whac he described as a "choice
spot'' for study and refleetion. Saint
Benedict be termed a giant and a hero of
die spiritual life, who although trained
in the famou! Roman schools wu not
ruined by the pagan corruption around
him, early leaving the decadent city became in thar day "Caesar demanded
more than God would concede.'' As an
example of just one effect of the sanctity
and wisdom consequent upon this retirement, rh e speaker remarked that as many
as 30,000 s,::hools and colleges have ar
one rime been operating under the direction of St. Benet's followers. Not only
the name but the very energy and activity of the great man are perpetuated,
he declared, by his 1housands of followers for the re-christianizing, the enobling
and the s.ilvation of rhe spiritual life of
d,e world.
Father Schwab was 1he commencement
speaker at graduation uercises in Anthony Half about six years ago. He is
known for vigor of thought and force
ofenundation.
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H(',·. F'. A. 5khwab, C. S. Sp., uf Mor•
riHun, l' rt'achl'r,, on .. St. Ht'nedict's
l)aJ." Ca ll,; Subiaco .. 11, choieesp0t."
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Courtesy of Ti:ii"coi.DMAN Hotel.
John A. England, President and
Manager. European. Fire Proof.

Ave.
WORTZ BISCIJITOO Bakers of At•

~

Vol. XIX.

J. FOSTER & CO. Wholesale Groeen.
We regularly employ Subiaco grnduate~. Ft. Smith, Paris, Clarksville.
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Gordon. guard __

Needham: "fuy, do you know how
to make Budweiser?"
Imogene: "No. How?"
Rus.i: "Send him to Subiaco.'"

Wrapping

~~Si£It:~~p~~~!~aR~i~c.:1
and Seals. 300 Rogers Ave.
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We are ~·cry grateful to the Fathers,
Oerics, and Brothers of the Abbey, to
the Sisters, and to the faculty and smdenu of Subiaco College for the Mas.ses,
prayers, and spiritual bouquets, and their
expressions of srmpathy offered at the
death of our daughter and sister, Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Wyl!ie
and Family,
Pocahontas, Arkansas.
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For the third period in as many years,
Oden climirnucd Subiaco in the district
feating the Lavaca Golden Arrows 46- basketball tournament, held this year in
20, and the frosh quin1 pounding out a Casa. The Trojans won three games
21-l9victory overche visiting juniors in and lost two. They were defeated 20-17
a game that went two extra periods. by Oden in the fim round, then won
Ashour of Subiaco and Withers of La- victories ovc[ Mansfield, J0-19, Lavaca,
34-5, Greenwood, 47-18, before their
vaca starred in the pre!im.
The varsity cagers had litde difficulty final eliminauon by Ola, 24-29, after
m disposing of their fa,,. On the open- they had played four games within an
eight-hour
period.
ing rap-off Needham took the ball from
Ru:.Kll L. Needham, Trojan ~m
Donol1ue and pa~d to Johnson, who
dropped it rhrough the ring for the first guard, was selected by tournament oHiS£ore and a lead that was never headed. ccrs for their all-$1ar quint, although he
Ar halfrime the locals were in front 17-6. had been forced to play most of the time
Hogan was bes(; for Lavaca, and sank with a sp..iined ankle.
FlllST GAi\lE
long shots to lud his team in 5coring.
THE UNE-UP
Nixon at guard also plared well.

~

i
- --- 5

FORT SMITH

ODEN WINS DISTRICT
TOURNAMENT

TI1e Trojans won a double-header on
the night of February 1,, the varsiry de·

, •nrsiLy And Seconds Each Snarl'
Triumphs. Johnso n Scores High.
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ACADEMY QUI NTS TAKE LAVACA ARROWS DROP
FOUR FROM OZARK
42-20 DECISION

,vc11 Again

_The Very Rev. Basil Egloff, former
prior and rhe senior among the Fathers
of the abbey, returned to liis home in
Shoal Creek on April 6 a f1er spending
a week or more in the college infirmary
co.nva!es-::ing from an attack of the 'flu.'

Reasons Arc Given to the General Public, Why Anybody
Interested in S ubiaco's Kind of Education l\Iust Be
Jnterestccl in This Fund. Plea is l\Iadc for Gifts.
FIRST- HOW SUBIACO BEGAN
by 1:~t~~la1tnktb1~~:~:;:~,c:n:lh:t il~b\~~~-s a~~~\~0 ~~" ~~!~~~a'w~:r~:!.~:de;!~:~;~
betwet'n them, mighl r1M, out of the gro und "hen beautiful nati•·e i;tone would
~dquj:r::~~/:::n dl!b~1~!r~ 11 ~-::i~~t~rJe u:)~ 11 i~ 1 d:l~~r~~:~ 11!no:::ta~::~~:: n~~
a11cit•nt cause bruugh! anew lo life in a ••iqi:in territory.
The railways ma g nall' w1111tt'd 11ermanent $l'lt lcrs in a !and o( hills and
,ales into which hi s steel tracks "' Ould cut a path fur me n and "oml'n who
would bl' BUILJlEHS in the ,nn of tool~ and moneJ. And !lo, in 1878, the
prese nt SUHIACO was; born. The monast1e school star t«! it11 career in a leak~
settler·11 hut throu!!,:h the rngg('d roof of which an, ?f the threl' pionl'ers from
St. Meinard' fi Abbey, in i11dian11,-Wolf gan)l'. the priest. or l\aspar ur Hilnrin,
the lay brolhers,-might !i\,:,e the star,; 1hat ha1111ened to 11ierce that cloud)
~larch sky, like my,; of hope for the future.
HEIWICS ,\HE B,\HHED
It i!I dttidedly not \he intention of this 11a11er lo crl'ate "rung impr(',-,-ions
of the heroic 11ro11or1ion" of tho.,ce gentlemen "·ho, more than fifty )ears agu,
laid the foundatioM of !ht• 1,resent l'Stnbli~hment. Saints the} n1ay have been,
they and their immediate succes,.ors, and prohabh in sn me instances WE:llE.
Endurer!I of hard<ihi11s and dreaml•rs of i,:-nldfn drl'am 11 to he rcaHr,,tic for Cuming generation'<, thi'I thl'J ecrtainl) \\\'r('. :\'o modern comforts WNe theirs.
:\'ollope of 11ny gr{>a\ material rewards for ,;ure and hard labors. All \\a!I (or
lh{> future. In that they were. most uf them. uns ... lfish, "ell-inl('nded, greal•
souk·d men.
OTIIEHS L.\llOH NOW
In the opinion uf lhis pa1,.,r. th., t"o i:enerations who ha,e succeeded
Wolfgang and hi s comp.a11iums ha,e i,1 th" main l,.,., .. worth)· suee{>ssors. Good
men and true are laboring at this hour under the direction and encouragement
of, and I«! by, the IH. He,. Ed"ard llurgert, 0. S. B., l'h. D., head of the
Suhiacu household, for the ""ideninp; of the Sl'HERE OF J;\'FLlTESCE to
which the 11lanl is by natural scope and intended aim devoted. The lar!!,:er ill!
influenct' for GOOO, lhP more it fulfills it.~ dt-11tiny. Tht> less it labor11 for the
world at large, the less it 11romoteii its ow11 welfsre. Meant lo be in II measure
aloof from the ambitions 1111d disturbances that often wreek world ha1111iness and
destroy humsn WELLBEING. Subiaco )el can not live and doe11 not inlt'nd to
li,·e in a seclusion that would pr,.,·enl olher11 from profiting bJ Che S PIRITUAL
TREASL' tU:S it ifl.daih cnller.ting rhruugh the combined ('fforts of 1he monai;tic
grou1>. which l'itists for CULTIJHE ,\.:\1) I.EAl?:-/IXG in the true,;t sense of
th e;,e wnrd11.
a nce_G rr; i~~ /~1~t~'i~"t~~t tu~~i~:r,;/r"~u,'t:~~:f,i'!r:li~~~- 1\:~":'!;e~[af~r~l
of i; uch growth, a minimum of 'm\!n ns" for the performance of the WOllK
bdore it, thi s i" ABSOLUTELY XECESSAHY. llistory s hows that institution,; like Subiaco, though the) began SMALl, alwaJS grew l,.\IIGE if the)
became GHE,\T and if the) EN OUR ED at all. Otherwise, theJ lived their da)
and passed out of exi.~tenc ... rnlhl'r r,,hortl).

~:ori°N\:

SECOND-HOW SUBIACO MUST GROW
1\o onl' man, and 11rohahl) no one hundred men, could ri1rhtly become the
BUILDERS of S uhinco. Leader,; indeed are sin)l'led out, ur arise bJ ,·irtue of

i;

~h!~~u~ifd~:~•~7 sa~;ja~~~.liina~us"e~;se '~~eued:,.::;1:i~~ttt!~:~; ;~r:,~::. m~·:t
lite ra ll y re{111ires t.he help uf HU:-;UHEDS of 11eu11le lo bring to the fore an
institution of the importance of .\NY WO ltT H Y HENEUICTINE FOUNDA TION. That Subiaco il! a"orlhJ on ... fa,·orablJ sit uated for lhe performance
of needed functions in lhe f;ltE ,\T SOL:TIIWEST. will be denied by nobody
acquainted with the fact s. It i,i the kind of ins1itution that ap11e11ls to th e
BEST elemt•nh throull'hout the l"nited Stal('$. Not mere]) to the poor, l!.nd
not.,xclusi,·el1·tothe.lell•to-do;hardl)atnlltothesnobbish;bultothebest
of EVEltY class.

A GLORIOUS FUTURE
T11 th(' ><t udied opinion of this Jlal)l'r. the FU'l't;ltE of Subiaco tu.'t.'ll not be
"orrii,d about if prn]>er ACTION can be obtained right nu\\, We are ,sure that
it can ha,·r a glorious future if enuugh 11eu11le ca n be INTEllESTED in contributing to ils .IJl'IHJILl)JNG. Thcr.e "a>! a tin1e when just "holding on"
Sl'emed a magnif1c••nl feat. That time 1s haJ,pily gone, or is 11as.sing. The time
for reasonable EXPANSION 11e""'" at hand. While man) "ould be deaf to the
plea for "holding on" in the hour nf need, all the wide-awake s hould rally to the
cry nf EX\'AI\SION! It i's a great CAllSE. wr b('lieve, that will apJll'Rl to
'J'IIOUSANDS at thi,i hour. And with what ~11Jendi d nESULTS! .\n in~titullon which ha~ done so much already with 1,ractically NO HESOl'RC'ES beyund those takinll' tsre of dail) need,; can be trustl'<I to \\Ork modern \\ONDEl?8
"ilh a decent building fund.
THE STH EA'l FLOWS
Slow])· the strean1 of contributions is ST,\RTlN G. "e are 11ra)iUlt'. lhat
hundred s. nay thnu~and~. in<i(('ad uf just a re .. dozen will in the eourM! of the
Sl'IIING AND Sl..:)IMER 1'10NTI IS bid Suhinco a PU.H'TIC \L "GODSPEl::D''
-namely. in OOLLAltS A"<D C'ENTS. The harder it ma) 1w lo gi,·t>, the more
the gift will be "orth, and 1he mor{> it "ill b(.> ,·alu«I. For we, too. know th e
sweet bitternf's,; uf sighing lo dn more than can he accomp]i,;ht.-d at the moment.
To labor :11 le,·el 1,...,.l, and GL.\lll,Y, ;,. what .. atisfies. Thi1< is und.,rstoud !IO
,.-.,11 at Suhiaco lhat ALI, RENEl•' ,\CfOHS are remt'mberl'1I in th., UAll,Y
i\1 ,\SS of the co n1mun ity and in the l'IU\.A'l'E l)E\'OTIO:\'S of n1rious Fathers
and RrotherN. A s1,eciul hll',.,><ing nalurall y rest~ 111,on those ,.-ho exte nd hel11
to such institutions as nurs. fur th•'Y exert aver, "ide influence for the GOOD
OF HUMA N ITY. To contribute 111 their 1levelo11ment mu~t 1w an act Ver)
Pl ,J<~ASl:XG TO GOI), besid('s hdng an HONOJ( in which an)one ca11 rea-.onahlJ take a J_UST l'n!DE in the 11atural order of things. Names of contrihu•
tor,; are PltESEltVED FOltEVElt in the annal--. of !ht> institution.
J,t>t us abo~·e all FIGHT our eommnn i,nemr, FOltGETFIILNF.SS. Tht
only ACTION that c?unls in mnking come 1rue }O UT drenm-wor!ds of TOMORROWS is the action of TO-DAY. St>nd the contributions no". THANKS.

Funeral of Former Prior and Teacher
Held lll're A11ril 3. Spent 15 Years
in Order. \\a s Ex11trt Penman.

A belo1·ed former teacher and prefect
of the College, and an impor1anc figure
in Abbey affairs during the last 40 years
was removed in the death of Father Leo
Gcrschwvlcr, 0. S. B., on March 30.
H e died in a Wichita Falls (Teiras)
hospital after a sickness lasting several
months.
A funeral service was sung on April
I in Sr. Mary's church, Windthorst,
T ex., where Father Leo had spent 14
yc,1rs as pastor. The body was then
brought 10 Subiaco and placed in state
in the monas1ery parlors.
Intem1ent took place in the abbey cemetery on April 3. At 9:30 a. m. the Rt.
Rev. Edward Burget! officiated at a
pontifical requiem maJ;S in St. Benedict's
church. As.,isting him were Father Alphonse Mueller, arch-priest; Father Achanasius Zehnder of darbville and Father
Vincent Onh, dtacons of honor. Diaconare offices "·ere filled br FrarresNorbcrt Grummer and Herman Laux, while
Father Alcuin Kubis was master of ceremonies. Sixmcmhersnfthclaybrotherhood served as pallbearers:
Anthony
\'<'cder, Francis MOt"ac, Conrad Spitig,
Gerard Kaufman, lgnarius Stallein, and
Benedict Adams.
Bisho11 Morri~ ltepr('st>nted
The Rt. Rev. Albert Fletcher, vicar
generalofthediocese,and the Very Rev.
Francis Allen teprcsenred Bishop Morris
at the fune..il. Prominent among the
diocesan clergy artending was the Rev.
Joseph Hoflinger of Paragould, a wam,
friend of Father Leo.
Father Leo had spent moce than 45
years in the Benedictine Order. He "'as
born on January 8, 187t, in Einsiedeln,
Swinedand, and a1 1he age of 20 entered
the novitiate at New Subiaco Abbey, to
begin hissrudiespreparatory to the priesthood. He was rhe lut member to die
of the class ordained in 1896, which included besides Father Leo, Father Maurus Rohner and Father P!acidus Oechsle.
Teacher For 25 Yesrs
After some years spent in parish work
in Arkansas and Tcx.tll, Father Leo returned to Subiaco in 1900 to become
prefect of discipline,and he occupied that
posinon until 1925. During that quarter
cenruryhe taught,principallycommercial
~ubjccts, in the- college department. He
was noted for his remarkably beautiful
handwriting. His commercial training
was obtained in the Spencerian School
of Busine~s, Louisville, Ky.
Prior of l\tw Snbiaco Abbey

In 1926 he was appointed prior of
the local monastery by Abbot Burgert,
but rc,igncd after a year in office to return to pastoral work in Tc~as. He was
stationed in St. Joseph's parisl,, Rhineland. for se\'eral moncb. During the
last 14 yea rs, until ill-health robbed him
of the physical strength that had carried
him through arduou~ years in many
fields, he had filled the pastorate at
Winthorst.

8111 if painr really is a preservative, as
the hardware folk. 5ay, ditn why don't
women live longer rhan men?
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Spring Slogan: Boost the
Fall E nrollment!

,v on't You Help?
The front page of chis paper contains
a message which we hope will srir you.
It is a plea for contribunons to the
Building Fund. Won't you kindly re•
memher to send your assistance, large or
small, right now? It will help at any
time, but it will do the most good NOW.
Contributions of "a dollar and up'' if re•
ceived in sufficient numbers c.1.n posi•
tively start a new UNIT of the build.mg
program on its way to the sky. A thing
of beauty . . won'r you help?

For th e Ladies
The followi11g extract taken from the
French memoirs and foshion journals of
thclatterhalfofthe 18th century makes
rather amusing---or puzzling-reading at
the present day:
"Madamoiselle Dodie wore a gown of
'stifled sighs,' trimmed with 'vain regrets';
down the front was a bond of 'perfect
;%i!-;:;,e:r.:::k~d'i:~:~~i::t,;ms~:tt£
the 'Quetn's hair', embroidered with
diamonds in 'perfidious blows' and 'comeand-su' in emeralds; her hair was cuded
a la 'sustained sentime nt', with a bonnet
of'secureconquest',trimmedwith 'flying
plumes' and ribbons of the 'mela ncholy
eyes' shade; she wore on htr neck a 'cat'
of 'upstart' color; on her shoulders a
'M«licis' set in 'good breeding'; and in
her hands a muff of 'momentary agitarion'."-P. V.

"Cheer, Boys, Cheer l"
The attractiveness of an award does
nor consist so much in the face value of
the thing awarded as in the honor it
brings to the person cited. At the ancient Olympian, Isthmian, Nemean, and
P ychiangamesthepri.:escoruistedofsimple wreaths of olive or pine branches, or
of parsley garlands. But such a prize,
remarks Americana, "brought glory not
only on the winner himself, bur on his
whole family and kindred, and even on
the state to which he belonged. The
victor was welcomed home by a trium•
phal procession, and his victory was celebrated in odes sung on the occasion, and
sometimes composed by such poets as
Simonide.s and Pindar."
Modest prizes. But what a cheering
section!

Class Officers, 1937
Prrndrnt
George Sitbenmorgen
Vicc-Prnident
Russell Needham
Scrrttary-Treasurer
Richard Dennis

Tenn is Courts Improved
Jake Donohue, Ja mes Okie, Joe T rapoline, James McGowan, and H erbert
Bornhoft have repaired the clay courts
at the school this spring. They have re•
surfaced, sloped, rolled and levelled both
plots, once known as the best courts in
this section but run down of recent years.
The tennis enthusiasts at Subiaco hope to
arrange some contests with outside teams
in the near future.

PERISCOPE

Pronounce Vows
In Brotherhood

Black: "Old Jone,; has grown gray•
An 1mpress1vc ctrcmony t0olc place be- haired in our service."
White: "Pooh! We have a girl in
fore srudenrs, parish members, and visioffice who has grown yellow-haired,
our
tors assembltd m St. Benedict's church
hrown-haired, and red-haired in our servon Wednesday, April 21. Simple perpetual vows wert pronounced before the ice."
Rt. Rev, Edward Burgert, 0. S. 6., Ph.
Photographer: "Look plcasam, please."
D., by two lay brothers. They art
CustOmer: " l don't want to !oolc
Brothus lgnarius Stallcin, a n:nive of
Lippstadt, Worphalia, Germany, and pleasant: if I did, my wife would want
Brother Anslem Anh, of Collinsville, Ill. io know what kind of fun I had been
Cclel,rant of the Mass was the Rev. having."
Cd.rin Bache, 0. S. 8., and his assist:111u
a1 the altar were the Rev. Cyril Lange,
Simple: "Does your wile L1$C your
0. S. B., and 1he Rev. Alfred Hoemg, bestrazortoopencans?"
0. S. B., with Frater Norbert Grummcr
Simon: "Yes, of course; but I u:;e
as master of ceremonies. Assisting Fath- her best powder puff for a shoe polisher."
er Abbot at the pronouncing of vows
were the Rtv. Vincent Orth, 0. S . B.,
Naval Recrmting Officer: "Have you
and the Rev. George Strassner. Mrs. ever btcn on water before?"
Emma Arth, 1he mother of Brother AnsNew Gob: "Yep, along wirh a little
elm, and John Raymond Arth, his two bread."
brothers, as well as Arthur Sullivan, a
brother-in-law, came from Collinsville 10
Jake Johns says the only two who can
artend the service.
live as chcapl}· as one are a flea and a
dog.

NOTES
Symp.uhy is upresscd lo Sister Fredrick, of the college culinary departmem,
in the lOM of htr Mother, who died at
St. Vincem, Arie., within the Holy Week.
Prayers are requested.
William ("Bill") Wyllie, an alumnus,
visited at rhe college within Easter week,

t::~n::

i:~tnfro~s ct:°:;ce;ss.M~ilt~
a leading mechanic in Pocahontas. He
attended Subiaco at the time of the Fire
of'27.
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SMOKER P Ul•'FS

Employer: "\'vd1, Rastus, it was cerramly too bad that you had to bury your
wife."
Rastus: "Yassu/1, boss, but :ih didn'
know whar dse ah could do-she had
been daid two days."
Father Alcuin (in history class):
"\Xlhatinspircdthepioneerstosetforth
in their covered wagons?"
Raible: ''Maybe they didn't want to
wair 30 years fora train."
Willie: "Mother, if die baby was to
eat tadpoles, would it give him a big
bassvoicelikcafrog?"
Mothn: "Good gracious, no! They
would kill him."
Willie : "\'<fell, they didn' t."

Prefect's Day, honoring Farher Eugene
Knoff, 0. S. 8 ., and Father Alcuin
Kubis, 0. S. 8 ., was ob5trved on April
20. The student body went on a camping trip 10 Featherston Bridge on Six
Ttmperance Lecturer: "If I lead a
M ,le creek. They swam and lured the
wily denisons of the (rather) deep. A donkey up to a pail of water and a pail
two-pound cat, a pound-and-a-half drum, of beer, which will he choose to drink?"
Olk Soak: "The water."
and a pound crappie were the chie!
Lectu rer: "And why?"
trophies. A. J . Wyllie and M art Ashour
Soak: "Because he is a donkey."
shared honors as deftcsr wielders o! rod
and reel. Caught in a heavy downpou r
"Have you a good bigraphy?" asked
JUSt as camp was broken, the gang had
minister at the bookstore.
the
loads of fun pushing two trucks and two
"Yes, indeed, sir," replied rhe clerk.
cars up clay hills while r:iking a drenching. Ir was d,e old-time "Frc,e Day" " Ha ve you read 'The Wealthy Preachstyle revived: something tha t would have er'?"
"Perhaps you misundersrood me," regladdened the hearts of the boys of the
•1eeru and the early '20's, could they plied the minister. "I never read fiction."
have been along.
Used-car Dealer: "What's the matter with the car you bought last week?"
James Wyllie, Pocahontas, and Jack
Vicdm: "Everything makes a noise
H entrich, St. Louis, M o., paid a flying
but the horn."
visit to the school on April 22. Jimmie
a nd Jack were teamma tes in '34. Jack
"What are you doing now?"
Jill:
is recovering from a thyroid operation.
Jack: "I am operating a new circus
tric k-the friendship of a lion and a
Volunteer
famous
Eugene's
Fad1cr
goat."
Working Crc,w, now an integral and most
Jill : "But aren't there quarrels behelpful par t of the school sys tem, is tween them?"
rounding out a highly successful year
Jack: "Oh, yes, tlicy have their linlc
with the prospect of having all major quarrels, but then ye buy a new goa t. "
projects fai rly well in hand by "alumni
rime." Projects covering years of such
Cop: "Did you get the numbtr of
fine adve11turing in community building that car that knocked you down, la dy?"
are of course on the schedule sheer, or
Victim: "No,but rhehussythatwas
in che mind of the sponsor-untouched driving it wore a three piece tweed suit
as yet. The many small and not•SO• lined with C1nton crepe, and she had a
smallaccomplishmentstothccreditofthe periwin kle hat trimmed with artificial
Crew and the Sponsor certainly merit cherries."
plentyofunstimcd"cheer"fromthesrudem body.
Mike : "What does the Bible mean,
Pat, where it speaks of the quick an'
l11c Very Rev. Ignarius Bodmayr, 0. the dead?"
S . 8., w:is comple1ing plans this weekPat: ,.Thar's an aisyone-thepedesend 10 lead Delegates Maurice Beuck- triaru. Some of 'em is quick, an' the
man and Lawrence \Vewers to the Sodal - rest is dead."
ity Convention at Shreveport, La., leaving
April 30. Wi th O.arles Cassady drivVisitor: "Those are nice dressing
ing the delegation in his father's car, and rooms you have attached to the football
a stopover at Denver Bolt's home in stadium.''
Prof: "Dressing roonu? Those are
Texarkana ari-anged, the1ripisvircually
the college b:iildings.''
"set" for the lucky delegates.
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PER I SCO P E

ON THE HOUSE

M

ByNickenr
Note-"R,ut.ing" is probdb/y as -vem.•r,1b/r <111 msltlution as that of "passing the
burk."

This rofomnill h<11

<l

great re-

1pert for age-old nu/oms ,rnd in hi1 mildmannct<'d way trier lo perpetuatr them

for th,: bc,,<'fit of the bcrys

di

school.

Perona: " H ow long have you been
shaving?"
B:)lt: "Four years last wee k."
Perona: "And CUI yoursc/{ both times,
I"ll btt."
Nurse: "What you need is an e!ccrrictbath."
Dennis: "Like heck. 1 had an uncle
lhat drowned that way up at S~ng Sing."
Begger; "Have you money for a cup
o' coHee, mister?"
Freshman Ward: "Oh, I'll manage
somehow, thank you."

OFFIC EII S
Prnidont
Leo G. M alrur, McGehoo, Ark
Vi<t·P~sidon,
G.orgo O,ury, O,inogo, Ill.
Vrry Row. Gtrgcwy Kobrn, 0.S.B. SKmary
T r.asuror
Rrw. Louio l).,,u,n, O.S.B.

R..-. Bttl• Mi,chol, O.S.B.

E ~~ E CUTIV I•'. COMMl'rl'EE
Thr Officon namod ~bo•·• and:

S. P Griffir
Carl Bopp
L,o Terbictcn
J. W. G"'z
E. A. Steinbrrgrr

Flusd,e: "Wha[ would it take to
drown your sorrow?''
Roach: "A lake. She can't swim."
\'vheelcr: "Since I me1 my Edue,:uion
during Easter recess, I haven't cared 10
study." (H e was at Fort Smith.)
Shi: " I want a lipstick."
(derbng) : "Wha t size,
Minden
plcase.''Shc: "Three ridu and a house party.''
Dentist (ro Cassidy); " Darn it. I
told you not to swallow. That's my last
pai r of pliers.''
Leon Fox: "She said she would be
faithful to the end.''
Donohue: "That sounds swell."
Leon: "But l'm a backHeld man."
Rinke: "My corn bothers me in hot
weathe r.''
S/ianks: "Switch ro gin.''
Hill: "The English language is
strange. Tell lier thatwhenyoulookin10 her eYcs time stands still and she will
adore y~u. But try rdling her that her
face would stop a dock!"
Eckart :

"l hear that Petrus has a

jobs;:arum: "Yeah. Ain't ic :i shame
what people will do for money?"
T he One-~n-On!y : " M arry you?,
\'v'hy,youareiust anexcusefor a man.
McGowan: "Well, will you accept an
apology?"
Proff.: "I shall not begin this lecture
until rlie room settles down."
Flusche {murmuring): "Go home and
sleep it off, prof.''

DOC CR/TICK SAYS
The falsest ltarningthereis
Is the Education of the Showy Front.
We do not refer ro fine buildings, or
"Physical Plane," but to the bombast
Of "Educational Conventions," to
"Standards," to "Doctors" who say
Thar memorizi"g is bad for the student,
And to all that sort of "Ba!\yhoo."

-L.D.
Rinke: "There's che whiscle-ic's blowing for a fire ."
Fox: "No, it isn't-it's blowing for
_water. They've got a fire.''

Momphis, Tonn

Li1de Rock
Fort Sm,th
_

Jonosboro
D~las, T e~.

HONOII A HY M E MR E RS
Lin/• Rock
The R1. Rev. John B. Morris
Hon. Cul E. Bailoy G<wemor of Arb,,._.•
Litde Rock Phy.,c,an
Dr. }mph I?. Roo
DATES OF REUNION
Sund;iy and Mond~y, May 9-LO, 1937

Notict to St udin/J: "Don't rounl
your cl~rks before they <Jrc c<Jshcd."
FOR MEN ONLY
Close observance makes Lt possible to
srate chat of one thousand women, nine
hundred and ninety-nine will read this.
The other one will be blind.

Spirima! Dirl!Ctor

CHATTER
Ir's a sell-out for fair, this Silver Juhilec Reunion of May 9-10. So a t least
everybody up and down the line is saying. The kmd of rumors that have
never been wrong have already labelled it
1he"greace.stinhisrory,"etc.Wehaven't
asked the Postmaster Genera! for his
opinion, but c\1en we aren't conceding
even two holdout states!

It is being said by Little Rocle members
that Governor Ca.rl E. Bailey, the busiest
man in the State right now, has forecast
forhimselfafighringchancetoc!earthe
gubernatorialdcsksufficicntlyforarunup to lend a hand in the goings-on.
Leo Krebs, former notable P resident
and ever-active Delegate-at-large, had a
district alumni list in his hand as early
as last March 25, when this "column"
ran into Leo at Leo's place of business.
And it wasn't a "gag,'' for we took
him by •tcaltb. P urpose; to ger some
:icrion out of the Li ttle Rock boys. And
r/ie predic rion is [ha t the district which
hands in a more favorable fina ncial report than L R. this meeting will be
stepping handsomely.
Henry Elsken of Paris stared last
week that the local unit is making ready
tobeheardandseen in Anthony Hall.
This column is written on April 18 to
feed a press that will de!ivn the job on
A~rol 24. Events will doubtless "break"
t!11ck and fast between the twenty-fourth
and meeting time. TI1e office will tabulate reports faithfully, but muse be content with just 1his meager forecast of
stirring great Reunion. Come on,

!~;!

An afterthought : The initiating ttam
is going to find plenty of lively material
in die fifteen to twenty academy candidates aw:iiting t!ie "Great Revelation."
le isn't 100 per cent foothall ma terial,
but }"OIi can be sure th:it it knows its
w3y arou nd Anthony H all.
Hou,-ing o/ al,mmi n·i/1 be more rmport,ml thi1 year than ever, because of
the anifrip,,ted si<.e of the crowd. That
condition is fmr1een. It w,ll be taken
care of. Posit,ve/y, no otJe "eed he1ilate lo come /or fear of burdening our
acwmodatirms. All ,,,,,,;/able space will
be lurnrd ;.,,o rooming q1.arter,, <Jnd the
o,·crflow, if a"1, will be tak.f'n care of
by t1 lrxal committee. Those "room>
with 10.1/fhern expomre" are just dream
ca1tle1 m somebody's woozy imagination.
8111 tf,t· ho1pitality i, ret1!.
Somehurv
Grocer: "Can you make any money?"
Butcher: "In a weigh."

N

J..,-,

FORMER STUDENTS
Herman H . Hoing, 1515 Victor Sr.,
Memphis: "We were, certainly sorry to
hear of Father Leo's death. He was a
very fmc man and I b,,lie~e loved by all
who knew him:· Mr. H omg, a Western
Union manager ar M emphis, studied un•
derFarherUoin'l3-'14.
Oarencc ("Tiny") Beumer $topped
long enough to shake hands with friends
on April 18, here. Tiny has recently
been sought by several colleges for football and baske tball service. H e is probably the most powerful athlete ever rurned out by Coach R. P. Maus, of the
academy.
Walter Marshall, '24-'26, after leaving Subiaco atended university at Nor•
man, Okla., :ind was graduated there
rwo ye~rs ago. He is now employed as a
geologist for the United Gas Company,
Vivian, La., according to his Mother,
who has shown a kind interest in the
college Building Fund. \'<faker's morhcr,
Mrs. W. H. M3rshall, lives at Ttague,
Texas.

C. J. ("Tudie") Bridwell, '18-'20,lives
at Rogersville, Mo. He recently asked
about his former professors and said
regarding the Building Fund: "You can
surelycountonme." SeeyouMay9-10.
Edwin Faisst, '23-'24, died March 20,
1935, according to word received from
hi~ Mother, Mrs. Gottlieb Faissr, of
Fourche, Ark., who has shown interest
in rhe Building Fund. In March, 1932,
Mrs. Faim lost her husband. This is
t1ic fbt knowledge we have had of Edwin's passing, and we ask for the usual
suffrages for him.
Eddie Mirehdl, former Peri1cope reporter, has had two opcratioru within
the past few momhs, we have learned,
and is now Jivi ng in H untsville, Ala.
ALONG THE LINE
"I ca n harly wait until I climb ove r
chat hill whe re you first see Subiaco1'11 never forget the first time I came
overthatroad,"rcminiscesVernonWinfidd, H elena, Ark., who has his bag
rea_dy_'gainst alumni days in 1he offing.
::r:~j;~ld worked on the Maus $([Uad in

Wi]Ham "Nap" Werner, Lirtle Rock,
0

t7i};,,~;t~':r}, ~~• z~~~;,il~~;it't1~
With them came Miss M artha Probst
and Miss Elfreda Probst, both of Little
Rock, whose company delighted us. In
a long chat, "Nap" gave chis column
the intim., te "lowdown" on many L ittle
Rock and other oldsters. The former
in~ramu_ral ha11dball champ (prior to '27 )
rn~d his hand at 5trving 'em up, but
quickly had to bow to the younger generation. See "Nap" on May 9-10.

Two To Be Ordained
The Subiaco seminary has presented
two candidates for ordination to the
Priesthood by the Most Rev. John B.

:~:~~d~;

~~r;:;i!;_lio~! ~=nL::te
the Rev. Damian Wewers, 0. S. 8., and
the Rev. Norbert Grummer, 0 . S. B.
~th men arc we!! known fO alumni, having gone th_rough their J,igh-school anod
college studies a_t Subiaco. Farher Damian will sing his first solemn Mass at
Morrison Bluff, and Father Norbert at
Conway. Dates have not been announced.
The ordinations will take place toward
the end of May.

PROMINENT ALUMNUS
RECEIVES DISTINCTION
.\lori" ilf"nOr Da 11)l" ln1a) r, A. U., ' 19, l n, e~ t l'd at Da ll a'<. T t>xa><. Ca th ed ral
" it h l! ube~ o f Uom .. Mie l'rela te t o
ll ol) St-e, W it h Title of nt . It,..,·_
Monsig rmr . Abbot Ed ward l' resent.
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LITTLE ROCK
A HNO LD UAH 8 E lt & B EAUTY
SUPPLY CO.
Lillie RO(k, A r k.
Jackson, Miss.
Shreveport, La.
Memphis, Tenn. Fort Smith, Ark.

,,. KA RC H E R CAND Y co. 817 East
Markham St. Famous for Goodtasting Producl.ll.
A new distinction tame to. Monsignor
ERS IIUOS Sl'l' l'L Y CO. Factory
lt
K
Augusnne Danglmayr, d1sungmshed
distributors to hotels, restaurants.
alumnus of Dallas, T u., when he was
institutions, hospitals. Hotel and
invested on April II with the robes and
n,st11urnnt china. ii:las11w11re, ranges,
osteam tables. coffet> urns, builders'
tide of Domestic Prelate to the Holy
hardware, paint. 413-415 W. CapiSee, and the title of Right Rev . M onsigtol Ave., Little Rock.
nor was conferred up:m him. Previously, on October II, 1934, he had received
J . F'. W E INMANN MIL LlNG CO.
a simila r honorable citation, being then
Manufacturer-a of Purity Cream
elevated by Pius XI to the highest rank
Meal & Purity Grits. Wholesale
dealers in Grain and Mixed Feeds.
of papal chamberlain. The Rt. Rev.
Foot of E. 11th St.
Joseph G. O"Donohuc, of Sherman, Te1<.,
same
the
at
was made a Domestic Prelate
u . WO ll'l' II EN CO~ll',\ N Y. Banktime with Monsignor Oanglmayr. The w.ers.
'"Since 1877." Main at Fourth,
Very Rev. Patrick J. F. O'Beirne, of
Little Rock, Arkanl!a.os.
\Vichira Falls, Tex., and the V ery Rev.
W. J. Nold, received the rank of O.am•
11\TEn;..· \T10;.. ' " 11., 1tn:snm co.
berlalns of 1he Papal Household, with
Jnll' r t'~h'<I in tbi>< J.(r0wing !ichool.
812-822 Eust Second St"<?et. Little
the tide of Very Rev . Monsignori.
Rock, Arknn~nl!.
The ceremony of investiture cook place
a[ the Dallas cathedral at four o'clock
in rhc afternoon of Sunday, April 1].
PARIS DffiECTORY
The Most Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, D D.,
C ITI ES SEH \' ICE l' llOD UCTS
Bishop of Dallas, officiated. Father
George Wahl, Agent
Abbot Edward Burgert attended as a rcpParis, Ark.
Phone 24
resc:ntauve of Subiaco.
Monsignor Danglmayr, a leading stu- EAG L E OIWG CO. Standard Drugs,
Standard Priccs. Phone Paris 7.
dent m rhe classical high-school and college philosophy departmems, took his
T H E ECONOMY STOUE. Paris' leadBachelor of Arts degree here in \919.
ing Department Slore. Dry Goods,
Answering a call to the Priesthood, he
Shoes, Clothing, Groceries, Hardware, McCormick-Decrini,:- Farm Imthen studied theology at Kenrick Semplemenl.ll. Cream Separator.i. l\tiunie
inary, St . Louis, M o., and was ordained
C. Ihle, Prop.
i11 Dallas by Bishop Lynch on June 10,
1922. He has served continuously as EDDIE'S CAFK Paris' Leading Resassistant rector of the Cathedral in Dal1.uurant. Dine with Ease and Comfort amid an Air of Refinement.
las_, and has hdd many diocesan offices,
Eddie Jame11, Prop. Phone Paris 67.
chiefly chat of chancellor, which he now
holds.
FlltST NATIONAL HANK a l P A RI S.*
Despite heavy curial duties, Monsignor
L. B. Crenshaw, President. Lewis
Danglmayr devotes much rime to conven
C. Sadler, Cashier.
classes. It is recalled here that in a single
year? about three or four ytars ago, he
received approximately sixty-five adult
persons into the Oiurch.
L. P . J ACO US. Uardwa re. Paris, Ark.

TROJANS BEAT CLERICS
BY 9-7 SCORE
The varsity nine eked out a 9-7 victory
over the seminarians in a traditional diamond battle on April 14. Leon Fox,
p1tchmg for the T rojans, fanned 14 men
and allowed only six hits.
The seminariaru, weak at the start
rallied as the game progressed and fin'.
1s.hed ,trong. They scored once in 1hc
second inning and again in the fourth.
In the sixth frame they combined two
Trojan errors with a double by Frater
Andrew and a triple by Frater Harold
to regmer four runs. Frater H erbert
connected for another three-bagger in
the 111mh, and scored on Father Ambr~'s sacrifice.
The varsity led all the way. Taking
advantage ~fa half-dozen passes in the
first three innings, they ra n in six runs
on doubles by Gent and Leon Fox, and
singles by_ Needham and H oagland. After that, Frater H erbert, pitching for the
cJ_erics, settled down and yielded only 1ix
luts.
Leun Fox led.at ?at, getting a double
and two singles m five time., at bat. Frat~r H arold paced the seminarians, with a
smgle and a triple in four trips to the
plate.

Subscribers
Mrs. George Koenig.;edcr, J. L. Roach,
Mrs.' Henry Fleitman, J. G. Wilber. (Tu
April 18.)
Re:ide r, in arrear~ wid, their subscription arc asked bndly to send ~Oc for chis
ye:ir,or one do!!arfor th is year and neKt.
We_d_o_not send duns, as the cost is
prohib,uve to our little paper.

ltANEY'S DUL"G S'l'OHE
For merly Uo3al DrLIJl" Store
"The Rexall Store"
Arkansas

Paria,

W A HL DR UG STORE. Your friends.
West Side of Square. Phone Paris
33.
ltl V.EII VA L LEY GAS CO MPANY
Wyley Elliot, Mgr.
MOBILGAS and MO RI LOJI,
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
Paris, Arkansas

PATR ONS
LI NllECK'S ESSO S T AT ION AX D
GA ltAGE. All equipment new. Wi llard Batteries and Goodyear Tires.
Drive in, plea11e. Drive out p leased.
Phone 31, Subiaco.
SU BI ACO CAFE. Frank Lux, Prop.
On Highway 22. Serving Students
and Viaitora. Cold Drinka, Beer on
Tap and in Bottles, H ome-Cooked
Lunches.
SU HI ACO LUIUREU CO. Bui!din~
materials of all kinds. No job too
small, no job too large.
THE SELIG CO Disinfectnnts. Insecticides, Soaps, Sanitary Products.
336-350 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN SEXTON" & CO. Manufacturing Wholesale Grocers. Pont Office
Bo" J S, Chicago, lllinoit1.
CA L UMET TEA & COFFEE CO.
"The Ariston Line.'' 4.09-411 W.
Hurson St., Chicago, Ill.
G lrnLS BH01'HEl!S
General '1erchandi~e Store
Subiaco, Ark;H.
Trojan Booster
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!urn, sir." "No, boy, no," said the
Al Gradu ati on
old gentleman wagging his hud, "It
was because one day at breakfast Mr. Many friends hau lr/1 mr ;,, 7011 Hall,
Robinson said ro Mrs. Robinson, 'My And othrrs shall I, in turn, feaH' behind.
The autobiography of G. K. Chester- dear, we most do something about 1!iat
0 Subiaco, 11ill yor1 forset us all?
ton, whid, critics call one of the funniest
boy. He's a nuisance to me and he'1 a
books ever written and one of the mos,
nuisance 10 ~-ou and he's a perfect plagoe I /au the 11·orld in youth/,,/ daHlr, blind,
glorious of this century, makes very de• 10 the servants. So we'l! pay some And p,u~lrd that lik.e grads l'-re known
lightful reading. In point of humor
mformeryean,
So m,m [ too fea~e thee, my Guide, be·
and srarding_paradox the nored _aut~or
THOU SHALT NoT "SHINE"
l,i.,d.
1s at his best 111 this work.
So 1t ,s wuh
suspense and agreeable anticipation that
Onethingwhich01estutonsaysabout What hold, the 11.·aitmg 11-orld ;., 1/orc
the reader begins 1he third chapter in lmnse!f and his fellow students may .seem
fwme?
which Chesterton portrays his life at strange to us. Certainly the condition Shall I be hapfn, there as here?
school. The very rirle "How to Be a l,e mentions is extremely rare in our Or,gl,1 I shifl m7 helm lo !he rac,11g lee,
Dunce" hims at paradox.
schools. He wriies," \Ve were all bag· Orlea,c m1sh,p 11111•atendear?
ridden with a horror of showing off, Que11i,:ms, i,11e,11 what the a,uwe, ,hall
Luc:EO GREEK-BUT How!
b.,
which was perhaps rhe only cohcttnt
The writer ul!! us that he always has moral principle we possessed. 111ere 0 Subia(O, I yet am asking thu.
had a liking fortheGreek.capi1a! letters, was one boy, I remember, who was w
A /ail /arewdl, k.i11d Mothirr, for me,
whilethesmall!ectersseem1ohim"quite msane\y sensitive on this point of honor,
Since 1/i( end is urtai", a11d near.I
nasty lmle thinks like a swannof gnats" that he could hardly bear to hear one of
I'll shift 1111 helm to th,· strami11g /er,
and the accents fill him wi1h "righteous his friends answer an ordmary question
Bui rc11,rn, murn whc" the 11-md 1hall
md1gnation reaching the point of pro- righ1. He fe_lt that his comrade really
fonity." He c..mtinues, "I IM,lievt that should have mvented wme mmake, in
And whir1her th, co1<rrc be dark.some ur
theexplanacionisthacllearntthelarge chc general mterest of comradeship.
clear,
Greek letters at home. I was cold about \Vheo my information about the French True romp,ur and lodt"slar ihalt thou
dmn merely for fun while I was still a epic was rorn from mir, in spite of m_y
e11erbe!
ch,!d; ...,-hile the others I learnt during a dforu, he actually put his head m h,s
period of what i5 commonly called edu• desk and dropp,:d rhe lid on it, groamng
cation; char ,s, the penod durmg which in a generous and impersonal shame and
"Pop, how do they carch lunatics?"
I was inscrucred by somebody I did noc faintly and hoarsely exclaiming, "Oh,
"\'v'ith face powder, lip>tick, rouge,
know, ;ibout something 1 du:[ not want shut it .. Oh, shur up!" He was an and clothes, my wn."
10 know." In the next paragr3ph he extreme exponent of the principle; buc
sa~·s, however, "I am very glad char my it was a princ,ple which I fully shared."
FORT SMITH
pel'bistent effo.:t~ 1101 to learn Latin =re
Commenting on rhc answer given by
to a cert:u n extent frustrated; and that I Robinson to Mr. Elam io the episode
FrnST NAT ION,\ L 11\ ~ li. ti02 Garwas nor entirely successful even in es- mentioned above, G, K. O.esterton rel"i><on A,·enue.
caping rhecontamination of rhe language marks, "If ever the problem (why I had
of Ari,,torle and Demosthenes. At least been ,,enr to school) troubled me in my n. C. AM ES CO. I-'lour and Feed.
521-523 S. 10th St.
l know enough Greek to be able to Sl'e d1e boyhood, it did not force_ me in 1_he
joke when somebody said that the study direction of the lofty morality of Robm- BIWCE- IWGERS CO. Plumbing, Mill
of that language is not suited to an age wn. Theidcarhatfhadcometoschool
& Mine Su]J11\ies. Electrical Equipmenl. 201-203 S. Sixth St.
of democracy. I do noc know what to work was too grotesque to cloud my
language he choughr democracy came mind for an instant. It was also in too
CITY NA TI ONAL BANK. 624 Garfrom; and it mun be admitted th3t the obvious a contrast with the facts and
rison Ave.
word seirms now co be parr of the lang• the result . . I do remember coming,
FO ltT SM I T H l'APER. CO. Wrapping
uage called journalese."
al,no5tseriously,totheconclusionthat
Paper, Bag11, Twlne,s, School, SLoro
BoYHOOO NoT ExPLAJNABLII
a boy most go to school to study the
and Office Supplies; Rubber Stamps
nnd S!!al.s. 300 Rogers Ave.
Chesrirrcon admits that "boyhood is a characters of hisschoolmasters."-P. V.
most complex and mcomprehensib!e thing.
J . FOSTEI? & CO. Wholei.nle Grocc1·s.
Even when one has been through it
We 1'1!gularly employ Subiaco gradRO LL OF H ONOR
uates. Ft. Smith, Paris, Clarksville.
When I first met my best frieodin the
playground, I fought with him wildly for
Courtesy of T HE GOLDMAN Hotel.
Third Quarttr
three-quarttrs of an hour; not sciemific,John A. England, Pre11ident 11ml
100-l00-98
l.
John
Walbe
i\l11n11ger. European. Fire Proof.
ally and certainly not vindictively (I had
100-l00-98
2. Joseph Koc.s!er
never SCell him before and have b«n
100-100-97 1\ENNEY BROTJIE fl S. S11sh. Doors,
3. Louis DeSalvo
very fond of him ever since) buc by a
Glui.~.
Paint, Roofing-. 16-18-20 S.
100-100-97
4. George Sicbenmorgen
!,Ort of inexhaustible and in.satiable im·
Sixth St.
J00-100-97
5. George Fischer
pulse, rushing hid1er and thither about
100-100-96 JO H N KE UWI N CO. Tronks, Leather
6. Francis Lazzari
the field and rolling over and over in the
JOO.J00-95
Goods, Spn!ding- Equipment. 707
7. Edward Wagner
mud .. When we desisted from sheer
Garrison Ave.
100-100-95
B. Oscar Stolle
exhaustion, and he happ,:ncd to quote
100.i00-95 MITC H EL L MANU FACTUR ING CO.
9. Emil Wewer
Dickens ... , we plunged into a friendly 10. Fred Hart
100-(00-94
Makers of Beds nnd Springs used
discussion on literature which has gone II. Norman Spicer
in Subiaco dormitories. Furniture
100-100-94
on, intermittently, from that day to this. 12. Leonard Fox
District, Fort Smith, Ark.
100-100-94
There is no explaining the5e things; if 13. Anthony Millrr
HXJ-100-93 PATR ICK SHOE CO. Good Shoes
those who have do11e rhem cannot explain 14. William Gerke
!00-100-92
-for Everybody. Since 1878. JH3
them . . , I have found that by some ]'.>. Anthony Steiert
Garrison Ave.
100-100-91
primordial law all boys tend to three 16. Fred Hoedcbeck
100-100-91
UEYNOL
DS-DAVIS GJWCEUY ,CO.
things;togoingaboutinthree:s;tohav- 17. Martin Ashour
98-100-93
Wholesale GroeeTll. 302 Garrison
ing no apparent object in going about at 18. Gerarcl Adams
95-100-97
Ave.
all; and, almost invariably sp,:aking, to 19. Alfred Hoedebeck
95-100-97
ffZ ms c ~ Bakers or Atsuddenly attacking uch other and «jual- 20. Lesion Sacra
95-100-96 wo1
Juntic Spray Soda Crackers (s\igh~ly
!y suddenly desisting from the attack."
95-100-92
21. Urban Endres
salted). The Biscuits That Hu1\d.
95-100-91
22. Richard Dennis
Fort Smith, Ark.
"THE fuivM!NG IMPULSE"
95-100-89
The gifted journalist refeD to one of 23. Silvan Sch11eider
FFE E II WN & M l-:TAL CO., Inc.
95-95-96 YANew
and Rel11yin1t Rail. Strueturul
his schoolmates as the originator of "that 24. O.arles Jones
95.95.95
25. Jerome Fluscl1e
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pump11, Ma5"Vtre and stately form of free verse
95.95.91
chinery, etc. 421-61':) S. 11th St.
26. Raymond Fuhrman
known as the 'Oerihew' (his name is
95-95-88
27. Lawrence Wewers
Edw. Oerihew Bentley) or 'Biography
Drink
9().100-97
28. Henry Anhalt
for Beginners'." He submits the follow90-100-89
29. JOM:ph Sokora
mg sample concocted during a chemistry 30. John Dunn
96-90-92
hour:
90. 96-88
31. James Okie
Sir Humphrey Davy
95- 90-89
32. James Larrison
EVERY B01'1'LE STERILIZE!l
Detested gravy.
90- 95.95
33. Robert Nickens
Coca-Cola ll-Ottling Co~ Fort Smith
He incurred the odium
90- 95-92
H. Eugene Fox
Of discovering sodium.
90- 95-90
35. Albert Lange
PROFESSIONAL CA RDS
90-95-89
Chesterton also remembers the masters 36. Wilfrid Reiter
l' RYS ICIANS
90- 90-94
at the school, "those remote bur respect- 37.JohnHarveyWheder
90- 90.90 l',\IIIS HOSP ITAL. Doctors Smith,
able enemies." The most eccentric of 38. Leo Eckart
Paris, Arkansas.
these, a Mr. Elam, once add~ssed this
Explanation-Ro!! of Honor positions
rhetoricalquestiontoastudent,"Whyarc arc decided by three marks in the order
OPTOillETHIST
boys sent to school, Robinson?" Robin- of ( 1) Conduct, (2) Application ~o
DR. WA l,TER ECKER. Seientific Eye
son, with downcast eyes and an air of Studies, (3) Progress, or Average m
Examioation. No. 15 North 7th St.
offensive virtue, replied faindy, "To Studies.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Chcslerton Auto biog raphy
Th irty l\len Engage
Jn Baseba ll Drill Tou ches F un ny Queslions
A squad of mon· than 30 mm repormi
to Coach Reynold Maus on March 30
for the fim baseball practice. They in•
eluded five veterans of last yrar's winning team: . Capt. Russel! Ne_edham and
Leon Fox, p1tch"s, Charlie Rinke, sl10rts1op, Harry Hoogbnd. first baseman,
and Sonny Johnwn, Sl'cond bascm:m.
Boh MacDonald of Muskogee, Okla.,
who last year was kept away from his
one and only love in the sport world hec;m.se of an injured ,um, is readying him5"lf for another fling at the catcher's
lxrth, where he lettered two years ago.
For the rmpty fielding po~itions Coach
Maus has Sl'veral likely-looking prosp,:cts
in his crop of new me11.
Severa! sluggers, who made lasr year's
team hard to handle. will be back in the
Troj:m line.up. They include Rinke,
who .set the pace with a p,:rccmage of
.411, Hoagland, runnerup with .3n,
Needham and Foi:, who fimshcd tlurd
:rnd fourth wirh high marks.
The Trojans are marking rime umil
the close of the track sea!>On, when the
diamond sport is exp,:cred 10 be taken up
l>r \Virs1crn and Cc:ntral Arkans.u high
schools.

Father Ma rli n Is Tra nsferre d To Texas Parish
The Rev. M,1rtin Fischer, 0. S. 8.,
has been appointed by Abbot Burgert to
the pastorate of St. Mary's church in
Windthorst, Texas. He was ordained to
the priesthood here in 1930 by the Most
Rev. John B. Morris, D. D. Smee that
time he has .served very successfully as
a55btant, fir.;t to Father Maurus Rohner
and later ro Father Lawrence Hoyt, in
St. Edward's parish, Little Rock.
Father &navencure Maechlcr, 0. S.
B., formerly of O.a.c!eston, Ark., hu
succeedird Father Martin at Lirde Rock.

Awards Conte nded Fo r ;
Commencement May 30
The last lap of spiritird contests for
annually awarded gold medals, the ath•
letic trophy, and mumr honors lS on at
press time. Annual donors of medals in•
elude various old grads, e. g., Leo J.
Krebs, George Coury, and Harry La-

Hood.
The day of the commencemenr excr•
ciSl's has been set by faculty action for
May 30,thelastSunday in May. There
will be about fifteen academy graduates.
Nocol!egedegrecshavebeenapplicd for
this 1crm. Publicarionofother details is
being held up p,:nding final arrange-

Has Vertigo Attacks
Writing from his home ablxy, Maria
Einiiedcfo. Einsieddn, Swit<,nland, Father George Bink.ere, 0. S. B., former
professor in theCollrgcand1hirSem1nary,
stated 1hat he still has irregular attacks
of vertigo. which caused him to abandon
work in America. He had been stU•
dems' spiritual director in the Ponfitical
College Joiephi~•m•• Worthington, 0.,
previously to retmng to E,nsicddn a few
yearsago.
ThroughthePcrisrnpe.FacherGirorge
extends grcerings to his friends m Amer•
ica. Except for the "diny spdls" and
labored breathing, he would be as fit for
duty as ever, the former popular oraror
andsingers1atedin hi5communication.

Visit Students
Mrs.A.C.FluscheaodHenryFlusche,
of Deniwn, and Mrs. A. K~ler ;md
Mr. N. Kocs!cr, of Gainesville, Tex., stop•
ped byon April 18 to see Jerome Flusche
and Frater Vincent, and Joseph Koes!er,
scholastic student, w!,i!e Henry Flusche
evisited hi5 alma mater. They had
been co.see relacivesatVinica,Okla.
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Newly 01·da inc1l
Priests W ill
F.n rich Staff
Father l'riorb..r l aml l•'alhl'r Dam,an
Arni lable for Part-Time Duty Next
Term.
We ri, Ordained Ma) 22.
Fath .. r Norbt•rt to Sa) Finil ,\I UII
at ('onwa); Father Damian •I i\l.

murr.
The academr sraff of te:.chcrs and
officers recei,·rd new material to draw
from when ,he Re. Rev. John B, Morris,
D. D., ordained two theologians of che
ahhcy at Little Rock on Saturday, May
ZZ. Tl,e Rev. Norbert Grommcr, 0.
S. B., and the Rev. Damian Wewcrs, 0.
S. B., arc the newly ordained young men
who will be available for part-lime duty
in the academy next term. Thiry will
conrinur in the study of theology during
a foll school year after ordination, bur
uch will probably 1M, assigned one class
in the academy. After chat, post·graduate work at some other institution will
probably be taken up, wirh the possibility of some summer work in education
being done in the imerim.
,\re ~al Product"
Both Fathu Norbert and Father
Damian are well known to many alumni
and lricnds of the school, as they are
products of the academy, college, and
.seminary here. Father Norbert starred
in the Trojan line during hi5 academy
days, and Father Damian took leading
roles in extra-curricular acriviries of a
semi-academic d12rac1cr, such as sraffwork on the Periscope, glee-dub performance, and d1e like. Both young
priest.'l are intimately acquainted with the
entire Subiaco sy~tem and wi\\ bee we\come additions co the teaching staff.
They hold A. B. degrees.
Are Arkans&!! Men

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

THE BUILDING FUND
Subiaco is now soliciting for a building fund. About two thousand
dollars have been raised since the first of the year. It is estimated that
$15,000 in cash would enable the S('hool to start construction of a new unit
in rhe building program, provided thar rhere be good hope of a continued
income from donations. The need for additional space is growing greater
every school term, and it is the hope of the officers to begin construction
not later than next fall. Subiaco has few wealthy patrons to rely upon.
Therefore EVERY "friend of Subiaco" be needed to put over this drive
for funds. Contributions of "a dollar and up" can positively start the new
unit into the air VERY SOON, if only our many friends will REMEMBER! The goal is cerrainly attainable-is even in sight. It would be a
shame to lose, through FORGETFULNESS, so good a race!
A special blessing naturally rests upon a!l who exte nd help to institu•
tions like Subiaco, for they exert a very wide influence for the GOOD OF
HUMANITY. To help them must be an act very PLEASING TO
GOD, besides being an HONOR in which anyone can take a JUST
PRIDE. Names of contributors are PRESERV E D FOREVER in the annals of the institution.
Please contribute NOW, when it will help MOST.

Stage Set For
.Jubilee Comm ence ment
Final prepararions were neanng com•
plerion at presstime for the Golden Jub•
i/ee commcncernenr. \Vid, 1!,e Rr. Rev.
Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph. D., presiding, the exerci5rs are to open in Antho.,y Hall ar one-thirty o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, May 30.
Harvey C. Couch, of Pine Bluff, internationally known Arkansan, will deliver the commencement address and receive the honorary Litt. D. degru. Gov•
ernor Carl E. Bailey has opres5td his
inrcntion of iakmg parr in the ceremonies if his schedule will pennit.
Snen/ee,i seniors in che academy will
receive their diplomais They arr: Richard Dennis, William D.ngwarl, Jerome
Fl1<!Che, Ra-,mond Fuhrman, Hrnr-,
Hiegc/, Harry Hoagland, f"raHcis La<,zari, HomeT Mendez, John Moelieri,
Carl Mullin,, Rimel/ Needham, Robert
Nickens, James Ok.le, Charles Pofl, John
Schreiber, George Siebenmorgen, John
Han-ey Wheeler,],.
Robert Nickens and George Sieben•
morgen, honor srudent.'l, wil! be salutatorian and valedictorian resp,:ctively.
Miss Mary Katherine Hoagland, of
Tulsa, will give .several violin selections. Miss Hoogland isa pupil of
Professor Harry Ryan, of Tulsa, and
has appeared several rimes previously in
the Hali, with very delightful programs.
Father Gregory of the college music department will accompany her. Father
Eugene's boys' band will furnish music
between presentation ceremonies and at
rhe start and finish of the program.
The public is invited to attend.

Tl,,-)' are Ark.anras men, and will officiate for the first time aJ priests ,n
Arkania1 churcl,,-1 nearb:,. Fatl,,-r Dam•
i,111 is the Jon of Mr. and Mrs. John
\Vewerr Sr., of Morriwn Bluff, and
will sing hii first solemn Mau on June
l in Su. Peier and Paul church tl,,-re.
He is a brother of Fat~r Ra-,mond
Wewcrs, language teacher and prillter
at Subiaco. Father Norbert ir a nati-re
of Conwa-,, and is the son of Mr1. Mar•
garet Gn,mmer of that city. He ,i1i//
sing his /lrJt Mars ;., St. Jmeph's
church, Comva-,, on Srmday, June 6.
He is a nephe,i1 of the Rt>11. Paul Nah•
/en, 0. S. B., presidr t1t of Corpus Christi
Coll,ge, and the well know,i former prefeel and trearnrer of lhe Subiaco it1sti•
tute.
Father Abbot Edward will preach at
Farber Damian's celebration, and Father
Paul wil! be the preacher at the Conway
Spring activities came thick and fast
service for Father Norbert.
The Peri.cope coogratulatt:5 the5C as school days crowded down the vacaneo-priests for the community, and bids fion home stretch. Numerous ac:;\':ties
chem welcome co the staff.
were still on 1he schedule w 1,m the
primers clamored for final copy of this
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce, of Shreve- issue. It is nor possible, oomiciering
port, La., stopped at rhe college on May sp.1ce r«juiremenrs, to report then in
19, visiting with Farber George r". X. full, and it will possible be our luck 10
Srrassnu. Their two-year old wn, Eu- omit one or the other entirely. If so,
gene, seemed to have picked Subiaco for we ask to be notified for the "~~ke of
his school on short acquaintance.
the record."

Band P lays For
Falher Janesko Ficsla
The college-.academy band directed by
rhe Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. 8., journeyed to Slovak.town, !2 miles north of
Snmgart, ro perform oo May 23 at the
first Mass ce/cbucion for rhe Rev. Louis
Januko, ordained by Bishop Morris the
preceding day in St. Andrew's Cathedral
at Little Rock. They play«! at the invitation of the Rev. Michael Judt, pas•
tor of the S!ovaktown community. A
brother to Father Janesko, Francis Janesko, academy sophomore, was among
the group visiting this hospitable Catholic community.

GIVE TROJANS A\VARDS
SUNDAY , MAY 16
C0<1ch R. P. Maiu pre,e111ed se~e,i
TROJAN ba1k.e1ball lettermen with
honor awardi in a 1t1<dcnt assembly OH
May 16. The lettermen are: Jake Donahue, Leon Fox, RuSJell Needham, Charier Rink.e, Harry H0<1gland, Sonn-,
Johnson, and Marlin Ashour. The TroJallS won 16 of 20 games p/a7ed last
season, 1cor1t1g 74'.> pomli to the.r o~
pone,i/1 449. Fox was high scorer with
181 poi'lt1, and Donohr,e war second
will, l'S8. The losr of Needham and
HOdgla,id by the gradudtion ror,te fr
k.ecnl7fe/t.

Juniors-Seniors AUend
St. Scho lastica Party
A group of juniors and seniors of
Subiaco academy were taken to Fort
Smith on May 17 by the Rev. Alcuin
Kubis, 0. S. B., assistam prefect, and
there took part in a delightful banquet
and dance program in which the juniors
of St, Scho!astica academy honored the
seniors of th~ir school. Farber Alcuin
was a guest and -~P,:aker ar ihe banquet,
and the Subiaco group were the guests
of St. Scholastica's at che ball which
fo!owed the hanqu~t program. Miss
Anita Smart was crowned queen of the
school in a pretty ceremony.

May-June, 1937

Great Alumni
Gathering Goes
Dowu In History
Sih·er Jubilee Con,·ention of the S. A.
A. Held May 9-10. Go,ernor Bailey
AddreSBes Crowd.
Krebs Again
Elec ted Head or Group. Coury is
\ke- l' resident.

The hisroric silver jubilee meeting of
the Subiaco Alumni Association came
10 ao end on a note of joy Monday
night, May 10, as the greatest dance
crowd ever assembled in At1thony Hall
celebrated the IM,sr afld biggest convention within 25 years of organized alumni
activity.
Leading newspapers of the
,cate carried more than 100 column inches in recording the event. The Peri1rope summarizes:
Govenor Carl Edward Bailey of Arkansas, an honorary alumnus, made a

:':v:;

::;~t~h~r:a~h~;:g.L~::;~~~!r~~
on the evening of che op,:ning day, and
addresud rhe body ar 8:00 p. m. The
school band led by Farher Eugene Knoff
welcomed GJvernor Bailey and the
crowd cheered co rhe echo of his crisp
,,ddress. He dwelt upon advanragcs of
wide comaccs formed by boys atrending a school like Subiaco. The Very
Rev, Walter J. Tynin, called "the fotber of the alumni association," was temporary chairman and innoduced the
Governor. 11ie Rt. Rev. Edward Burgen, 0. S. B., Ph. D., followed Governor B3iley on the speaking platform and
delivered the welcome address,ddcly recounting eventful proceedings when the
S. A. A. was organiied in 1913.
George Coury, v1ce-pres1dent for '36'37, was in the chair in the absence of
Prexy Leo G. Malnar, of McGehee,
who ar the last mi11ute was prevented
from attending. Details of 1he entitt
program were in the ha11ds of the Rev.
Gregory Kehres, 0. S. B., secretary 10
the association since its inception. Great
cheers greeted the announcement of
Father Gregory that the first alumni en~;w~:~tp~;:z~:at: ~~:b~;t~nfjf:rn:h!
association, will mature this year. A
donation of $7'.00 10 the building fund
and the S. A. A. was made by Georgir
Coury on the floor, and another of
$100.00 came by letter from J. J. Mor•
rison of Memphis. O1hcr donations
were received alw at this rime.
At t~ noon banquet on Mond,ry,
Father Gregor7 mbstituted as tOdslmas•

~:u!d:r\:;,, i;;;r;.s,:t::,/:u:!s";~:

Yen.led from a/lending. Banquet speak.ers were President Edward Burgert,
whore theme J>1as "Lo-,alty to the State
in 11,,- Present Ecot1omic and Social
Crfris ; Robert T. WFollelle, dJJista11/
rnperintrndent of the Arkamas slate police, wl,o rpok.e on "The Work. of the
State Police," and Repre,en/ati11e Ray
Blair, of Paris, who lauded the acrnm•
plishmm/J of th, 1d,val i11 itr half-an•
/f"'Y o/ exfrtcnce. G,.nls of hot1or includ• •
~=/'i;,'.,;e:ar;::nJ:t~r, ij_nd

n'.'~ft,!o:, 11

Parir,]. IV. Gal{, of Jonesboro, Harry
!"'Hood, of St. Loui1, D. L. Wadley, of
Mu1k.ogu, Okla., L. ]. Krebs, of Liule
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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C. Couch To 'Be
Commencement Speaker

A Brief Life History of an Outstanding Arkansas Figure

Da te of l'ublintlon: May 29.

Vale!
Withthisissuethe'36-'37s1affsays
goodbye to Perisc~ readers, and many
ch:i.nb for fine support. It is the in•
cention of the management at the school
to issue a midsummer supph:.mcnr:uy
number if financial matters permit, but
this issue is the lastofficialschoolnum•
ber. The supplement number if ic ma•
Cerializes will be sent to a!I readers at
no additional cost co adverr~rs or subscribe:rs.
Your continued support in the ntxt
school term is earnestly 50Jicited in behalf of the siaff for '37-'38.

A Spur to Ambition
The approval of our fellows is the
true spur that pricks the sides of our
ambition. Noble-minded lads are p:ut1cularly encouraged to "carry on"' when
they see that their elders are mindful of
their youthful feats. This is true of
their conquests in the field of study as
well as of play. Encouragement must
be measured so as not 10 become flattery. With rhat precaution, it may be:
freely admininerc:d as a powerful stimub.nr to further endeavou.

How Important Is
Schooling?
Investigators report that formt1! schooling is not 50 important as is generally
supposed. Ao inte1ligent man with poor
schooling may make up for his deficiency by using self-helps of various kinds
in aduh life. And duller persons may
be given more schooling than their talents warrant. This training in excess
of ability is of little advantage to the
dullard. He quickly forgets. He " reverts to type" because he has neither intelligence or ambition to spur him to
maintain the !eve! his school raised him
co. On the contrary, the tendency to
drop to lower levels seems to accompany
to a marked degree a lack of sharp in•
te!ligence.
This of course docs not mean that
schooling is unimportant, or lightly to
be dispensed with. Rather it emphasizes
the importance of the school-for the
tight kind of pupil. For the intelligent
youngster, though he may "get by"
without a great deal of school, regular
attendance at a good school is still, as
::::: the sa/ert and et1rie;1 way to sue-

Subscribers
(April 18 to May 22)
Rev. P. C. Illigen, Ray Spicer, Herman Frederick, J. M. Zimpd, Carl
Bopp, Will Korne1, Albert Knitting,
James B. Barry, Ben Forst, Herman
Tcrbieten, O tto Bcrkemcyer, Edward
Burke, John Maus.
. Readers in arrears with thefr subscrip•
tion are asked to send S(k for this school
~:::: or one dollar for this year and

Numerous photographs have been received from Father Paul, whose collection was not disturbed by the fire of
'27. Among others of value which
~ather Paul sem from Corpus Cliristi
1s a copy of the 1922 alumni group.
Securing of a copy of this group completes the it:t of alumni pictures since
the founding in 1913.

Note-It ii to Mr. A. G. Whiddrn, of Pinr Bluff, Arkt1n1,u, that tht Perirrop,: iJ ind,·btrd for exltnJ;~,. i,iformt11iu11 rega,ding thr '>'t:TJ colorful and fUC'C'i'ff•
ful life of Mr. Harre, C. Coucl,, rrripu,11 of the honorarJ doctor.:rr .:I commence•
me"/ exerriJeJ 1hi1 /erm.-£d.
"Hat\'ey C. Couch was b::orn at Magnolia, Arkans.,s, August 21, 1887. His
fa:her, Thos. G. Couch, was a Merhodist 111i11isrer, who farmed during th e week
and preached on Sunday. His ba)·hood was spenr on :i farm in Southeast Ark.ans.is. H e attended the public schools at Magnolia. Liter he attended Magnoha
Academy. His instructor herl"' was Pat M. Neff, later governor of Ttx:lS, and now
president of Baylor University. His first employment off the farm was as fire•
man in a cotton gm. Later he worked in a drug store, and then became a mail
duk.
Hl"' conceived and built the first rural telephone line in Southeast Arkansas
and North Louisiana. L,,1cr he extended rhe system through Louisiana 10 T exas
and Oklahoma. He emend the dcctric power field in 1913, wid, J. L. Longino
and oiher as.wcC:atcl orgamzmg the Arbnsas Light and Power Company at Arkadelphia and building the first transmission line m Arkansas. He an:! his associates
built the first major hydro-elecmc plant m the state. The system now servv; 2'>0
cites an:! towns in Arbnsas, and is imcrconm:ctL-d with the Loui.siana Power and
Light an:! Mississippi Power and Light companies, which are sister organi~ations.
Mr. Couch organized all three companies, which supply decrric service and other
utilitr 5trvicts for s::,mc 600 commumri~s in the three srates.
He was the first to perceive the idea of making the advantages of the North
Louisiana gas fitlds available to communities outside of the field, construc1ing rhe
large electric power station at Sterlington, w!iich uses natural gas for fut! and is
interconnected with rhe three-state sys1em.
Mr. Couch has .served as president of the Chamber of Commerce of Pinc Bluff,
Arkansas, and was awardd t!it Daily Commucial cmzenship cup as being the citi•
zcn who rendered greatest services TO the city m 1925. He has brought many millions into Arkansas.
Mr. Couch was among the first ro appreciate the value of the radio. Shortly
afm the installation of KDKA at Pi11sburgh (1920), he had his company i.nstall
a 500 watt station-WOK-t Pine Bluff. This was operated during the winters
for several years and proved effective m attracting nation.wide attention to Arkan·
sasandirsre50urces.
He is chairman of the board of H endrix Col!ege, Conway, Arkansas., and a
member of rhe board of Peabody College of Nashville, Tennessee, and Southern
Methodist University, Dallai;, Texas. He is an honorary member of Tau Bera Pi,
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, and has an LLD degree, Baylor University,
Waco,Texas.
He served as fuel administrator for Arkansas during the world war, as diT"'ctor
of flood relief in the state in 1927, and as chairman of the Red Cross in flood relief work.
In 1928, Mr. Couch and his associates acquired contro\ ol. the Louisiana and
Arkansas Railway and of the L?uisiana Railway and Navigation company, merging
the two roads as the Louisiana and Arkaruas Railway Company, providing a system
that extends from Hope, Arkansas, D:il!as, Kinney, Texas, ro Vidalia and New
Orleans, Louisiana, some 800 miles of lines. He was d,airm,w of rhe board of
directors from 1932-1936.
In 1929, Mr. Couch was elected chair:nan of the board of the Louisi.,na Gas
and Fuel corporation, a new company that acquired large holdings in the Louisiana
Natural Gas fields.
Mr. Couch is married. His wife was M iss Jessie Johnson of Athens, Louisiana.
They have five ch;!dren, four boys and one girl: Johnson, Harvey, J r., Kirke, Cath•
erine and William Thomas. Johnson, Harvey, Jr., and Kirke are married. H e hai;
two sisters and three brothers, Mrs. C. D. Thorpe, M rs. George W. Monroe, C. P.
Couch, president of the L:misiana and Arkansas Railway company, headquarters at
Shreveport, Louis:ana; George B. Couch and Pierce Couch, planters at Pinc BluH.
Johnson, the oldest son, is assistant to the president, Louisiana and Arkansas Railway Company with headquarters in New York City; and Harvey Couch, Jr., is
President of the National Bank of Com"ay, Conway, Arka1isas. Kirke is employed w1i!1 the Louisiana and Arkansas Railway Company at Shreveport. T he other
two children are attending college.
For two years Mr. Couch was director of the Reco~struction Fi~ance Corporation, serving under rwo presidents. He was first appointed by Presidem Hoover
and re-appointed by Presidem Roosevelt. He handled details of loans for many of
the large construction jobs, including the San Francisco bridge, and was 111 charge
of the rehabilitation of banb which were not members of the Federal Reserve System. This job involved 50me 4,000 or ~.000 banks and was aca;,mplished in siK
weeks.
Mr. Couch resigned from the RFC in September, 1934, explaining to the President that he thought he could be of more 5,ervice to the nation at home, where he
might be of assi5tance in stimulating industrial and commercial activities, thus has•
tcmng recovery.
Upon his return to Arkansas he was honored by citizens of the entire state in
a "Harvey Couch Day'' program at Pine Bluff, with Senarors, Congressmen, Governors and leaders from every section present, Mr. Couch's work and achievements
for the state were applauded and he was acclaimed by a number as the man who
~i:~e:~ne more for A,kansas and parts of Louisiana and Missis.sippi than any other
Immediately up;m his return he ha:l the power companies which he headed develop a new typ~ of rural line, ;md undertook an extensive rur_al electrification program. Novel m many respecrs, m extending these new Imes mto isolated sections,
Mr. Couch realizing that few farmers have an abundance of cash, although perhaps possessing comfortable homes and well stocked "larders," arranged that farm•
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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Sl'l!ING GRID DRILL
DRAWS 35
A f\\•o--week session of spring football
training found 3'> men working om
under Coach Reynold Maus, assisted by
several of the graduating veterans.
Tho_rough drill in blocking, tackling,
pas.sing, and punring was dispensed.
The Troja11, lose six lettermen by
graduation: Henry Hiegel, end, George
S,ebenmorgen, center, Cl,arles Pos1,
tackle, John Schreibe:r, guard, Harry
Hoagland. halfback, and Capt. Russell
Needham, fullb.tck.
Special altention was paid to 1he line,
which will constitute Coach Maus's
grea1es1 worry next fall. Four of the
graduating veterans are linemen, and
1ht vacancies thus created, particularly
at tackle, guard, and center, wi1l require $0tne heavy, fast mareri~l ,hat
was noticeably absent in the spring drill.
HOAGLAND NAMED CAPTAIN
Harry Hoagland, ol Tulsa, Okla.,
triple letterman this scar.on, and a diamond veMran with three i.eaS<ms of
Trojan baseball to hi.., credit, was t\ected
captam of the baseball 1eam for '37, at
a ha!lming on Vorster field May 26.
Hoogland is a graduate of th:s year's
academy class.
His position is firi;;t
bl.SC:. He l1.1s been a consi.stent barter
during two cvemfu/ campaigns.

SMOKER PUFFS
Wheeler: "What's Rinke 50 closemouthed about?"
Perona: "He ain't closc•mouthed.
He's Just waiting for the pnitor to come
back with the spittoon."
Salesman; "How did you come to have
the accident with that used c.u we sold
you?''
Buyer: "I couldn't pur my hand out
when I was pushing it around the
corner."

"ls Tommy's dog a setter or a p,:,intter?'' ask.Cd Mrs. )ones.
He's neither," replied Tommy's mother. "He's an upsetter and 3 disappoint•
er."
Brnic: He &aid he would kiss me or
die in the attempt.
Hetdc: Well, what happened?
Berrie: I found he had no life ;n.
~urancc, and I pitied his poor old mother.
Explorer: It was so cold in the Aniarctic that we did not dare ptt our dogs.
Yo1.1ng rhing: Indeed! Why nor?
Explorer: You see their tails were
frozen stiff, and if they wagged them,
they would break off.
Rubiniski: Can you smile when things
go wrong?
Vondervi rch: Sure.
Rubiniski: Well, smile. We're going
to have you shot.
Teacher: Can you tell me 1hc dil!erence betweena stoic and a cynic?
McGowan: A stoic is a boid that
brings babies, and a cynic is where you
wash the dishes.
"What's the idea of throwing that
pair of shoe• away?" the manager of
th e shoe store angrily asked Hensen,
who was employed there as a clerk.
"They bane no gudc," replied Hansen. "I try them on si~ fallers and
they don't fit nobody."
Pokie: I think there is something
wrong with you.
Jay: There is, but J keep it under
my hat.
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John Zunpe!, member of rhe Tro;an
forward wall two seasons ago, visited
the school on April 25. ''Zimp" ia in
the grocery business ac Oarb:ville.

Alumni President's
Message
It has been three years since you have
been annpoyed by a message from me
in the Perircope-. In this my firsr message a~ the new President of the Association, I am going to rake advantage of
rhe space allowed me ro express to you
my l1eartfelt thanb: for your confidence
and for the good wishes tendered me at
our meeting, our Silver Jubilee. As you
who were prc5tnt know, we had no time
to dwell on formalities, and had I taken
an opportunity to say a few words, I
should have thrown myself upon the
members of the faculty and 1hc Sisters
who had the banquet w,1iring,-and, be.
sides, no one would have cared to listen.
Twenty-five years have pas.sed since a
few loyal stude~rs of Subiac.o organized
1he pres~nt Subraco Alumni Association.
I be!tevc that our prcsem number of
members and their standing in rhc
world, together with the work they have
done for Subiaco in rhe past rwcnry-five
years, shoul.d be ample satisfaction to
( tho~ who began this organi.r..ation. We
now have a membership composed of
the professional and business men of
..lie State of Arkansas and of many surroundmg States. In almost every instance, the members of our organi.\ation
arc holding good positions in life and
inncar!yeverycaseeachoneis~
. ed
far on to succes.s in tbe future. Our
fate in 1he next twenrr-fivc yea
epends upon you as a group: upon whether you are willing to cooperate wholehcarrcdly wirh~ur officcrs and other
fellow workers.
We hd-ve a gr t1t cau,e to work for in
thet1Horiation. We can be led lo work
ht1rder nen from fl srlfirh moti-ve, as
the grl.'ater our t1ssoriation grows the
greater prertige i/1 member, will ha-ve.
Li11le did tlw,e ,.,,.,.,, twenty-/iYe yrdrJ
fl!{O, think tht1t thl"' time -,,·ould mmr
»·hen a banquet would bt given with
sr~rnt -fi'>'e memben present, Lilllc did
rho1e few men ner think tht1t the Go'>'•
rrnor of the Stt1te of Ark.:nJflJ would
p.:y 111 .: visit when wt met and become
.: m~m~er of our t1Horit1tion. If our
t1JfO<lal1cm is such now tht1t ,t behOOYrl
high ealerit1;tical and ci'>'il officer; to
a/lend t1nd fer( honored to be invited flS
gun!.<, &,ht1t will the next twenty•fivt
year,_bring?) '\,
lt IS my ambition during the coming
year to help Subiaco in rhree ways. First,
to secure for them as many students as
possible. Second, to help in every way
possible the band and football team.
Third, to bring back to our association
a.\ many old members as possible.
Trusting that the above words will
bring us more closely together and that
we may have an opportunity to help one
another, I remain

I

-LEO

J.

KREBS.

Band Thanks Friends
Far~; ~:;~n:e~:sare~ rtt:rp!:::;;
ro extend public thanks to many newmade friends, and some old ones, for
entertainment and hospitalitr extended
in the course of their band trip to Stuttgart, Slovaktown, and Hazen. Dozens
of people showed the boys the tradition,
al "good time," and helped to take care
of their needs. But particular thanks
are due, we understand, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Petrus and Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Sokora.

FORMER ST UDENTS
Word hasat!astbcen received from
Harry "Chi" Herman, line-cracking fullback of a few snSO/ls ago. Harry has
been employed rhe past year as an electric welde r for the Chicago Bridge and
Iron Works Co. His job has taken
him over Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and West Virginia. Harry is married,
and is d,e "proud father of a fiftcenmonifui-o!d baby," he writes. Though
on the road most of die time, he may
be reached at his mother's Chicago ad•
dres:i, 1322 West 97th Place.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kruse, 912
S . 22nd Sr., Fort Smith, on April 18, a
baby boy weighing six pounds. seven
ounces, and bapiized Larry Frank. Mrs.
Kruse is the former Mis:i Cecilia Minden, a sister of Nick Minden, junior
student. Joe, the man~ger of a wholesale flour and feed company in Fort
Smith, received his commercial training
at Subiaco.

In the cour,;e of sending a substantial
nifr to 1hc Building Fund recently, Mrs.
Thomas Caplis, of Shreveport, La., informed us that John Caplis, '26-'27, has
turned our to be a good man-"works
hard and still remembers Subiaco with
pleasure."

ALONG THE LINE
D. L. Wadley, big ten prize winner
in commercial contests, tried 10 boil
down for the editor a "formula for succes:i" in solving puzzles. As nearly as
he could gtt to a for:nu\a, it read:
"Human interest dominates. And study
trends." What will win this month, may
not get consideration next month. he
.said. About 90 percent of contestants,
he thinks, have the .same too-obvious
"hunches" about winning contests. They
say what they think will please the
judges, not what their experience dictates, or what people will be persuaded
of. All the big national conrests arc
"on the level,'' he says.

Car! Bopp, prominent alumnus of the
L. R. district, called at the Periscope office on April 2~, and did the paper up
h_andsomc!y with a four-year subscription and an "ad." Yum-yum.
Paul "Steed'• Kennedy, of the academy class of '35, has arranged for a
busi11ess course in a For1 Smith school.

Joe "Breeze" Walter, star end of a
few seasons back, has an office position
wi1h the Missouri Pacific company at
Little Rock. He put in exrra hours to
be at the big meet on May 9.
An advertising check received recently, done up in the beautiful handwriting
of Frank J. Isenman, of the A. Karcher
Candy Co., Little Rock, reminded this
column of the days when Father Paul's
graduate penmen were "tops" throughout the state.

WERNER TO WED
An invitation received at the school
recently informs us of the aproachlng
wedding of Mr. W illiam Louis Werner,
srudenthcrejustbeforcthcfiteof'27,
and known to the alumni coterie as
"Nap." 111e bride is Miss Martha
Emily Probst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tiieo Probst. T he wedding is to take
place in St. Edward's Ornrch on Tuesday, June the first,atLittleRock. Miss
Probst is a resident of Little Rock, and
Mr. Werner, formerly of Oarbville,
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Werner, reside, is employed in Little
Rock by the Gut1rdi,m press. Wt congratulate.

DR. A. M. ZELL

Dr. A. M. Z:11, 54, noted Roenrgeno!.
ogist, died suddenly on April 23 in Little Rock. He was an alumnus of Subiaco College, the brother of Father Ber•
nard Zell, 0. S. B., and the father ,.,f
alumnus Lawrence Zell, '27.
Dr. ZeU was born in 1882 in Wurtcmburg, Germany, but had lived in the
United States since his youth. Herc~eivc:d his n1edical degree from Wash•
Louis J. Schroeder, '34. recently took mgron University, St. Louis, in 1900.
a position with Swift & Co. at Fort H e took post-graduate courses in the
Worth, according to a questionnaire re- ~;;:;_r;_iiy of Freiberg in Germany in
ceived at the main office.
Since 1906 he had lived in Little
Rock, wh~re he serve_d at Roenrgenologis!
Notice of the death of Gilbert Norat St. Vmccnr's infirmary, Trinity h~.
ton's father, well known ruident of
Harrisburg, was received about March
hh:;i:ab,
16, but through an oversight went unU. S. Veterans' bureau. He was inchronicled. Prayers :ire asked for rhis
structor in histology, pathology, and
good friend of the school.
electrothereapemics at the University of
~rka_nsas medical school. His reputaEd and Lawrence Lipsmeycr, of the tion m Roemgen-ray work was 1111riona!,
classesof'27and'28,unabletoleave and he was one of the originators of
their busine5S for the enrire meeting, Trinity's health insurance plan, which
drove up on opening Sunday to register arou5,ed much interest in medical circles
and visir with the faculty. Several oth- when it was evolved 50me years ago.
er alumni in similar situations found
F~neral services were held on April
th~ same practical, and appreciated, so- 26 m St. Andrew's eathc:dral. Burial
lution.
was in Calvary cemetery, Msgr. James
P. Moran officiating. Abbot Edward
A. 8. Tabola, 2005 W. '51st St., Chi- Burgert and the Very Rev. Gregory
cago, graduate in commercial work in Kehres, a classmate of Dr. Zell, attend•
'18 under Father Paul and Father cd from Subiaco.
His survivors include his wife, two
!erom~, ,ircended the convention, bringmg w1rh him Mrs. Ta?Dla. "Bo" dug daughters, Martha Ann and Rosemary,
up many p1ea.'l.~nt re,mniscenses of the two sons, Lawrence and Augustine, a
days when_ . . . He has a thriving real brother, Father Bernard, and a sister
Sistu M. Bernard of Switzerland.
'
estate business in Chicago.

~it~!, a~~ ;;~~~y

Lambert Peters, '16, star right fielder
in his day, was at the college on April
26 for a brief stop.

f:~dd:;

:t:

Jun~or: What's the big idea, wearing
my ramcoat?
Senior: It's raining. You wouldn't
want your suit to get wet, would you?

A. KAUCHER CANDY CO. 817 East
Markham St. Famous for Goodtasting Products.
Kn~;ns RROS SL' l'PLY co. Factory
~u1t~ibu~on1 to hotels, restaurants,
u1st1tut1ons, hospitals. Hott! and
restaurant china. glassware, ranges,
1p~i;;rr4el3~415•
tol Ave., Little Rock.

,~~i~:;~

h~trd~a~~~

J.

WEINMANN IIIILLl:SG CO.
J\tar,ufacturers of Purity Cream
Meal & Purity Grits. Wholesale
dealers in Grain and Mixed Feeds
Foot of E. 11th St.
.
F.

W. B. WORTHEN COMPANY, Bankers. "Since 1877." Main at Fourth
Litile Rock, Arkansas.
'
IXTEHN.\ T IONAL H \lffESTE lt CO.
lnt e-rested in t his gro\>ing 11choo l.
812-822 East Second Sreet. Little
Rock, Arkansas.
We sen it.
But can•t tell it.
l',\H L. E. BOPP. Little Hoek

PARIS DIRECTORY
CITIES SEl?\.' ICE PRODUCTS
George Wahl, Agent
Phone 24
Puris, Ark.

EAG LE DRU~ CO. Standard Drugs,
Standard Prices. Phone Paris 7.
Tl!E F.CONOMY STOUE. Paris' leadmg Department Store. Dry Goods,
Shoes, Clothing, Groceries. Hardware, McCormick-Deering Farm Implements, Cream Separators. Minnie
C. lhle, Prop.

EDDIE'S CAFE. Paris' Leading Restaurant. Dine with Ease and Comfort amid an Air of Refinement
Eddie James, Prop. Phone Paris 67:
FmST NAT IONAi, BANK at PARIS.
L. B. Crenshaw, President. Lewis
C. Sadler, Cashier.
GEOUGE AND J OE CASH STORE
Everything good to eat. Come iri
nnd see us. Phone 85. We deliver.

L P. JACOBS. Uardware. Paris, Ark.
lt,\NF.Y'S DIWG STORE
Forme rl y Royal Drug Store
"The Rexall Store"
Al'kansaB

Paris,

WAHL O_UUG STOl?E. Your friends.
West Side of Square. Phone Paris
33.
111\'ER VALLEY GAS CO MPANY
Wyley Elliot, Mgr.

J\I O HILGAS and MOBILOIL
Gilbert C. Schneider, Agent
Paris, Arkanaas

PATRONS
LI NBECK'S ESSO STATIO N AND
GAHAGE. All equipment new. Willard Batteries and Goodyear Tires.
Drive in, please. Drive out pleased.
Phone 31, Subiaco.

si~·
1i~~h2:t:2. t~n~Stuf~r;
and VisitoT!!. Cold Drinks, Beer on
Tap and in Bottles, Home-Cooked
Lunches.
SUBIACO LUMBF.R CO. Building
materials of all kinds. No job too
small, no job too large.
Tl~f~i~!';~•'~o~~s. ~i=~~[~~ani~o!i~~is336-350 Muietta St., Atlanta, Ga.·
JOHN SEXTON" & CO. Manuracturin~ Wholesal e Grocers . Post Office
Box J S, Chicago, Illinois.
CA LUM ET TEA & COFFEE CO.
"The Ariston Line." 409-411 W.
Hul'llon St., Chicago, Ill.
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Par ish Sc hool Gradu ates 12 Rare "·Early Days"' Photo
Se ni ors Day Is Spent
In Fort S mith, Touring
St. Benedict's ,chool for the ~•uh at
Secured b y Bro. Br uno
Fiu1 official 1eniors day, inauguuted

by the Golden Jubilee class, was spent
in Fort Smith on Wtdnel'Uy, May 5,
the principal activity being an inspection
lour of Fort Smi1h industries. Vi.s.iu
were made by courtesy of the Oiambl'r
of Commerce to the following plants:
Ca1vcrl•Mc8ride Printing Co., Boal
roundry and Machine Co., the Times
Record Co., rort Smith Chair Co., and
the Solid Steel Scissors Co. Mr. D. C.
Smirh, chairman of the Fort Smith student rours committee of the chamber of
commerce, arranged the entire tour for
the academy.
The boys ate a picnic luncheon in
Titles Park on Grand Avenue, and toppt"d off tht inspt"ction tour with an informal vii1t to th<I' St. Scholaitica ae;,d.
<!'my educational plant. ~-ente"n sen•
ion and twQ nt>n-graduatts made the
trip, which wu under the dirrcrion t>f
the Rev. Alcuin Kublj, 0. S. 8.

Subiaco gave a very prtny graduation
program on Monday, May 17, in Anthon_-, H.i/1. Twrlvc were graduated.

Following alumni cbys of May 9-10,
Brother Bruno was sccn uh,b1ting h,s

The graduates arc: ~raldine Sdmc1dcr, best "find" to cbte for h15 pictorial hi.,.
Kathryn Hatwig, Lnuist Schneider, Hel- 1ory of 1hr abbey and college, the accond
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WINS 7, LOSES 3, IN
1)1.\MOND SPORT
Dc,p,te a lw:-latcd ~tart the Subiaco
h.i ..,.,hall squad hls done hcncr th.in fair
To date the
tt<ord nan<U at seven victoTitS agai~t
d,rce dc(cars.
111c. ~unima11-·: Subiaco Q, Scminaty
7; Subiaco l, Scr:>nron O; Subi2co 14,
Pam I; Sub13c-1 4, P:iri.1 ".I; Subiaco S,
S.1ndy I; Suhiaro 4, Sandr J; Subiaco
7, lndrptndtn1s 4; Suhinco 6, Scranton
7; Suhiaco 7; Independents 2; Subiaco
I, Oi:ark 3.
Leon Fox ha, an unspotted slate in
pitching and has fanned 61 men in hi.I
fiveg:imu. Needham has pitched three
~nd won. two; Johnson won liis only
"art; while Frederick has two I01Sts
chalked ag,a11nH him.
In 1ddi11on to his ptrfec1 hucling
rrcord. Foi: i~ 1udmg the batters with
a marl:. of .bl}. ''Cuba" Dominquez
is !l«"vnd ..-iih .~, N«dham third with
Jll".I. Rinke wirh .l22 has a four•pomt
lead o,·cr Ho.:rgland !or !ounh place.
B. b Md:>..,nald h:i h<l'tn 1ht rtttiving
end of the Sub1aco b.artrria.
m iu d,amond cam~1gn.

en Schlutcrman, Mildred Schluterrnan, large tome of which h" is compiling
Albertine Etzkorn. Mary Anne .Schlu- now. Through the good offices of 1hc
tcrman, Richard Etzkorn, Leonard .Schlu- T crbit!en famil)", Brother Bruno has ob.
11:rman, Joseph Vonter, Paul Schulter• tained lrom Judge J. A. G.i/l,.lw, uf
man, and Jimmy ~rncr. The com- Fort Smith, a photograph of the first
mrnccment :w-rmon was preached rh<I' physics class a1 the college. The 47.
preceding Sunday af1crnoon M three yc:ir-old picture is clear, and retakes
o'clock in St. lkned,cc's church by the have brought ou1 the laces even more
pa5tor, rhc Rev. Alphons.c Mueller, 0. dimnct!y dliln they art in 1hc original.
S. B. ~raldinc Schnc1dtrand Kathryn It 1s the oldest group picture in Brother
Hatwig were honor students.
Bruno's collection, dating back to with•
m three years o( 1hc st.1rr of the col.
lcge proper. Identified on die group arc
N OTE S
Father Luke Hess, 0. S. B., Fathrr
Father Abbot Edward returned 10 the Sp:inl:.t, 0. S. B., Judge G:il/.-,J1rr, and
abbey and college on May 22 following Tob Po.st. A copy has btcn sent ro
Father Lul:.c at St. 8cnt'dicc, La., who.
a brief bu~incss trip.
it 11 thought, will rrcall all the ~m;i/1
A card from Jack Bcnutrn, form<l'r group of urly alumni.
In the Lukan history oi the school,
student, mfornu that he is WOl'bng in
pt1b/1shtd
in 1917, Fa1hcr Boniface i,
a drug store in El Pua, Tu. ''The
Fr. Celestia's Sc holars
Spanish I didn't learn would come in termed rh<I' "firsr alumnw" of Subiaco.
Entertain, May 16
handy oow," wrote Jack.
COUCH-COMMENCEMGNT
Mmdcn: Do }OU like Jmmp), Helen?
Sophomt>rc acadcmr and f~man
SPEAKER
GA~EI F1NE1 ASSUTANCB
Hrlcn: Oh,Nicl:.,you'rcnotsosmall.
college English scholars t>f the Rev.
(Conrinu<!'d from pag" 2)
Lawrence "Lady Wcwcrs, an unofU'lejrin Bache. 0. S. B., transfer teach
ficial member of the Pcm,opc naff, tl"i who desired clrctr1c ~TYict would be
l'OUT SMITll
er from St. lkncdict'• College, Atchi$on,
dcscrves our commendation for various given employment m cons1ruction of rhc
Kan~., cnunaincd the faculty and the
labors, t5pecial!y the collrc11on of stud• Ines in 1heir neighborhood so as ro enstudents Sunday night, May 16, with
able them to wire their h,,mcs and ac•
ent subscr,puons.
oldrime elocution numbers, sl:.crchcs, and
quitt !amps and other appliances. Under
an ensemble recitation. Featured on
Fred Hocdebtck and his dozens of as- this program 500 miles of lines in .1,0me n. ('. . \'1 1•:S CO. Flour nnd J,'ce.:l.
the program were Gerard Adams, J. W.
f,21-62:J S. I0lh St.
smants cannot be roo highly compli- 40 project, have hccn completed in ArCampbell, George Hill, John Shanks,
mented for fine school spirit displayed kansas alone and service made availahle 11111 1(' 1·:.11oc:E~Plumbinir. Mill
Jimmie Umstcd, Frater Cuthbert, Frater
& M,uo Supp!wx. Electricul 1-:<Juipin helping pu~re for b.:nquets, almuni to some 2,500 additional farm! and othPatrick, Fred H~dcbeck., "Tote" Steiert,
nwnl. 201·203 S. Sixth SL.
accomodatioru, as.sistancc dum1g the ill. er establishments.
Fred Hart, Maurice Bcucl:.man, Emil
ncs.s of the late Thomas Bcsmcr, and
Arkansas observed 100 years of stale• ("1'1:r :\ \TIO:\. \ I. 11.\:\K. 524 Gur.
Wewcr, Lawrence \Vtwtrs, <hear Stolle,
r1~on Ave.
hood in 1936, and Mr. Couch was per.
wi other ocnsions numerous ~ond
and others.
suad<!'d to accept the chairmanship of
An internting number Wa.JI a typing
l'()l('J' S\1 11'11 l'.\l'El~ C'O. Wrn1mi11,1t
Pn)lcr, BnK", Twint•~. ~rhnol. Ston:!
conte,.t with rhythm tt> piano time, with
The school is indebted to a number ~~ict~~ar~n;;n:,~ d<::::ii~~k:
and Office Supplies: Rubber Stam11s
Luton &era at the piano. The typisa
nm/ S{'nl,i. :!O0 Hoge" Ave.
of lads for addttSCS of pr06ptttive Jc. brarion1 in counties and communuics
were Wilfrid Reim, Urban Endres, Roy
Endtts, and \'(.'alter Klement. The win• sirable studenu for nut term. Out• throughout 1he state. Alihough only 100 I. FOSTFll &: C-0. WhoJc,,aJe GroceJ11.
~idcrs, 100, have contribut<!'d ~mes. We ycan old as a Hate, Arb~ (or what
\\'1• n:gulnrh· l'mploy Subinl'o grmlner was Roy Endru, with Klement prothank everybody.
iJ now Arkansas) is one of 1hr: oldest
untN, Fl. Smith, Pari~. Clnrkl<ville.
nounced by the judges "a very d06C
sectioos of the United Statts, De Soto
&ttond."
('ouMc11}· of TU\-'. GOU),1 \'\ ll olel.
Mr. Joe Petrus, father of "Peaches" having been thru hcte m \')41, nearly~
Jnhn A, t;n!lland, l'r,•~idl•nt and
Cmduding the program, Father Ab'1anag-er. t;uroJ)elln. Fin:! Proof.
bot Edward complimented the boy5 on Petrus, Tro1.in ace m the \me, was here century before the occupation of some
on May l, signing up a young brother of the New England SfateS."
their busincuhl:.e performance.
n1::•.-,1::1· 111101'11 l·.'US. ~~h. Door~.
of "Peaches," and thereby offering 220
c;/111111, P11int, lloofing. 16-18-20 S.
The college is ind<l'td proud to be
pounds of prospccrrve cackle msrcri,tl.
Sixth SL
Sodality Holds Meet
associated wah Mr. Couch through the
Handball champs this season arc Jolm medium of the dosing exercises, and JOll'I KEIIWI:\ ('0. Trunk!<, Lcnthcr
l\l ay 18, Anth ony H all
Go()d11, S11nlding t:qui1>ml'nl. 707
Walbc and Francis Lazzari. They took prouder still to have his name henctfOt"th
Gal'ri11011 Ave.
About 100 members of the col!cge· off Louis DeSalvo and Lcstcm Sacra, on the .scrolls uone of her distinguished
\l
l'l'C-II
ELI, M.\'ll'F \C'TLTR11'G ('Q.
by
adoption."
Welcome!
"sons
youngerriva!s,inancxcitingsericscarly
academy chapter of the international
Maken1 or 11{'(\8 11nd S11rinir11 use<I
C,tholic society known as the Blessed in May.
in Subiaco dormitorit'll. Furnitun:!
ALUMNI GATHERING
Virgin Sodality held an open meeting
District, 1''orl Smith, Ark.
Aoos To VniwsooK
(Continued from page I)
in Anthony Hall on May 18, to which
Brother Bruno has dubbed his .second Roc-t Leo Tcrbietcn, of Fort Smith, 1'1c P.\TRlfK SHOE CO. Good Shoes
al! students were invited. The chid
for t:verybooy. Sint'e 1878. 913
business of the meeting was a report of volume of the pictorial history of Subi- Vtr} Rct-. W.iltcr]. T]"in, of F.i]ellc•
Gnrri11on Ave.
dclegatts to the southern intentate con- aco his "nrw testament"-as II reaches ~r/lc, .ind Edw.ird E. Burk.t, of M~ti·
rm\'M)LllS-IH\'IS GIIOCERY co.
vention of the Sodality, which occurred imo more modern times. Will there ph11.
Whofe,,alc Grocel'!I.. 302 Garri11on
at Shreveport, La., on May I. Lawrence be an apocalypse, delving into future
Serving a.JI chairmen at busmcss sesAve .
Wewcrs, Maurice Bcuckm.an, Fr c d .scenes?
sions were E. C. Kirspd, Little Rock,
IHHITZ /IISCl"JT CO. Baken. ()f At•
H~dcbeck, and Charles Ca.ss.ldy had
Janlic
Spray Soda Crncker11 (llliithtly
Wayne Williams, academy freshman ~:ani:ui~001=~~;ii!il::m~::.kr,an~
bttn at Shreveport with the Very Rev.
1111lted). The lli~cuit~ That Hui\d.
Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B., sociality and last year "prep'' studcnl, left school Coach R. P. Maus, entcnainmen1 com•
!-'ort Smith, Ark.
chaplain. Wewcrs and Bcuckman wen on May 5. Call.S<l'---a uoublcsomc ap- m,nce.
\ .\n'EE 11?0'1 & MET \L ('0., Int.
the official delegates from Subiaco.
pendis. Prcc<!'ding him early this spnng
"All.Subiaco Night," originated by
l'\ew and R{'layin!l Rail. StrlM'tunl/
Very lively inform.al discussiol\5 took a.JI a drop-out was Edward Scltad, who George Coury and held for the first
Steel, Pipe, Centrifoi;ral Pumr,,;. Jfa.
place at the meeting here following the also left foe reasoruof health. Wil- time this year, Wa.JI vot<!'d cmhusi.utic
chinery, etc. 421-51!.l S. Jlth St.
Shreveport convention. Questions rai.scd liams lives at Little Rock, and Schad at
Drink
by thercportofthedclegattSandby G.iinrsvil!c, Tex.
::;;t.tha:n;td~~:ds c::.:ie:ru:~;
speal:.m from the floor kept the Sodality
for the rebuilding _fund, will attempt to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DuH, of aid building pr0J<l'Ct5 resumed some
in JCS1,ion until near midnight. Refreshmenu .,,-ere served early in the evening. Brinkley, the parents of C. L. "Spt"edy" momhs ago.
Duff, and his grandmother, Mt5. Gunn,
Bal!oting at the last businrs.1 meeting
E\-'1-:/IY llOITl,E STEIIILIZEO
"ThtH" :itt 1he ruins," said the guidr, were visi1ors on April 25.
placed Leo J. Krebs again in th<!' chair
t'oca-Cola Jloltlin,: ('(), Fort Smilh
"of a building that uisted over 2,500
by a large majority vote. George Coury,
years :igo."
MiS11 Aniu Borgerdmg, housemaid at of Clucago, was made v;cc•prcsidcnt by
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
''Wh:it rubbis!i!" answered one of the St. Mary's in Fort Worth, came by on arclamauon.
1'11\'Sl('l.\NS
tuuri!ts. "Why, it's only 1937 now."
Twtnty•three student&, the largc1t l'.\ l! JS IIOSPl'l'.\L, DoclOl'II Smith,
MJy 19 to bring the greetings of the
Pnria, A1·k11n~ua.
Fort Worth contingent.
clas.s m recent years, were admitted to
membership.
Chrbtian: Did J leave an umbrella
01'1'0:\IE'l'n!ST
here yesterday?
Old Lady: ( to Old Tar) Do those
\\',\I.TEil ECKEi{. Sl'i{'ntiril' Eye
Usher: What kind of umbrella?
tattoo marks ever wash off?
Jake Joh1t5 iays: If you find your,,clf DH.
F.xnmiMtion. No. 15 ~' rth 7th St.
Kirk: Ah, any kind. I'm nor fussy.
Old Tu: I can't uy, lady.
in hot water bt nonchalant-take a bath.
Fort Smith, Ark.
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